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SUMMARY OF THE MEETING

Design, Construction and Operating Experience of Past and

Present LMFBR Steam Generators

The experience of several nations in the design, construction and

operation of sodium-heated steam generators during the past 4

years has added a very sizeable increment to the world's under-

standing of this key component of LMFBR power stations.

Large steam generator facilities of 30 to 50 MW have been con-

structed and put into operation at Les Renardieres in France,

at Hengelo, The Netherlands, at the LMEC in the USA and in

0-arai, Japan. Furthermore a number of other steam generator

test facilities of up to 5 MW have been operated in France,

Germany, Japan, and Italy.

Only within the last two years we have witnessed the start-up

of three large prototype LMFBR power plants, the BN-3 50 in the

USSR, the 250-MW PHENIX in France and the British 25O-MWe PFR.

Besides these power stations there continue to be useful incre-

ments of experience gained from several steam-producing sodium-

cooled test reactors, EBR-II, BOR-60, DFR and KNK, all rated at

about 60 MW , .

So far, several large single wall sodium-heated steam generators

have operated for periods of 3000 to 8000 hours at power and

one unit at 30 MW., Soviet-built steam generator at BOR-60 has

now been operating for 17.ooo hours.

This experience has proven that the thermal-hydraulic calculation

nal tools are suitable for extrapolating from the smaller test

units to the large power plant sizes.

A number of general conclusions might be drawn from the

papers presented by the participants and the subsequent

discussions.

Steam generator configurations these days are not dic-

tated so much by optimum heat transfer considerations

as by optimum fabricability, quality assurance, in-ser-

vice availability, inspectability, and ability to de-

tect and acommodate sodium-water leaks.

The concept of a single wall between secondary sodium and the

water-steam side has become the nearly universally accepted

approach.

Several different steam generator configurations such as

bayonet, helical-coil, straight tubes, z-bend tube,

hockey stick, u-tube and serpentine tube, all seem per-

fectly feasible and have not yet been shown to be signifi-

cantly disparate in technical merit.

Once-through and up to fully re-circulating steam generator

systems are currently in use with no clear patterns favou-

ring any. Re-circulating systems permit the use of lower

water quality requirements, however, this may not be a

very important consideration if good water quality is

achieved. Concern about low-load instability in once-

through systems seems to be reduced by excellent perfor-

mance at very low loads at several test installations.

Both liquid-filled and gas-blanketed steam generators are

being designed, constructed and operated with good results.

Some speakers presented experience that favoured the

liquid-filled system. These dealt with the problems of

liquid level control in the gas-covered systems, and the

greater assurance that the pressure relief system in the

liquid-filled steam generator will respond much faster and

thus prevent structural damage to other tubes of the shell.

The traditional concern about tube-to-tube sheet welds

under sodium has been diminished by excellent behaviour
so far in several units.

Most of the leaks in sodium heated steam generators so

far have been associated with welds.



Recent development in tube-to-tube sheet joints have

shown several designs to be fabricable, inspectable and

structurally acceptable. Thermal sleeves offer an

attractive alternative for large power-rated steam gene-

rator units.

7. It is the consensus of designers to avoid stagnant sodium

regions in the steam generator, primarily to facilitate

early hydrogen detection in the event of small leaks.

8. The earlier notions of a "modular" steam generator are

less clear as units become larger and larger with growing

plant size. At this time there Is no clear trend towards

either a few large units or a large number of small units

in LMFBR design practice.

II Sodium Water Reactions

in the discussion of sodium water reactions the reports given

showed that there has been continuous study in this field in all

of the member countries along the lines laid down at the last

Specialist Meeting. Now it can be concluded there are certain

specific aspects which need emphasis and on which there was

much common agreement.

These are:

a) Large water leak events

The incident of several water tubes failing simultaneously

or within some milliseconds of each other, causing double-

ended fracture of each tube was considered. It was agreed

that such a concept is unrealistic, except for designs where

construction is such that failure of one structural component

could cause instantaneous mechanical damage and failure of

other tubes. Except for designs in the aforementioned cate-

gory, it was agreed that the design criterion should be a

single tube suffering a double-ended fracture as the initi-

ating event, even accounting for the escalation of small

leaks (for example the Hengelo re-heater fault). It is re-

cognized that following the initial event (double-ended tube

fracture) there may be additional tube ruptures due to rapid

wastage or overheating of these tubes, which will add to the

quantity and rate of water injection, which must be con-

sidered and allowed for in the design and sizing of the sodium/

water reaction pressure relief system.

b) Pressure relief systems to cater for large leaks

Pressure relief systems can be satisfactorily designed based

on the results of tests already carried out in large facilities

in the various countries of the world and now from experience

in one reactor (BN 350). All systems to date have been based

on rupture disc relief and the majority view was that for

maximum effectiveness the disc should be located as close as

possible to the component to be protected.

c) Small leak events

This was an area where much experimental work has been

undertaken and many individual results have been obtained

on wastage characteristics which when considered overall,

cover a range of materials under many operating conditions.

However, at this time there is no single general evaluation

of all of these results. Nevertheless it was recognized

that although the resistance of Incoloy 800 is some 6-8

times better than Croloy at the same operating temperature

and at the moment this covers the range of resistance of the

materials examined, this factor is probably not large enough

to act as a predominant feature in the choice of materials for

steam generators-.

All of the work reported assumes that the leak is through

a relatively circular orifice which gives a constant flow

rate during the duration of the test. There was general

concern that small leaks could suddenly increase in size

either as a step change or with a very short time constant

which would mean that the steam generator could not be shut

down before further leaks would be produced. It has already

been noted that the pressure relief system is able to deal

with this eventuality. Here it is worthwhile reiterating the

conclusion that from the available experience (Hengelo, Fermi,
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BN 3 50) the resulting set of multiple leaks will have a com-

bined flow rate less than that arizing from a double ended

fracture of a single water tube. However, there is a large

economic incentive to stop the reaction before secondary leaks

are produced because of the extended down time of the steam

generator loop following such a major reaction. On this basis the

majority opinion was that for any detectable leak the steam

generator should be shut down; taking into account all the

consequences of the difficulties of subsequent leak locations.

However, if the leak can be found quickly then plugging of a

single or at the worst a few tubes could be a rapid operation

which will allow the unit to be brought back into service

with minimum loss of availability. On the other hand it should

be remembered that it may be required to inspect and test

possibly the whole of the bundle to ensure that the integrity of

the complete unit is not at risk. The cause of the leak must

be also established before returning the unit to service, since

this will have a bearing on the extent of the remedial work

and could reflect on the integrity of the other units.

d) Leak detection

During a sodium water reaction there are several physical

or chemical phenomena which could be used as a basis for

detection methods. However, at the conference, reports and

discussion were all based on the production of hydrogen re-

sulting from the reaction which was detected by diffusion

through nickel membranes.

There were different methods of measuring the hydrogen coming

from the membrane, but everyone reported satisfactory per-

formance of their version of the hydrogen detection system.

However, it was recognized that all of these systems have an

intrinsic delay time between initiation of the leak and the

first signal due to hydrogen transport etc. and therefore there

is an incentive to develop a more rapid acting system (such

as acoustical detection devices).

It was worth noting that some form of in situ calibration of

the hydrogen detection system with water or steam was con-

sidered essential. It was recognized that hydrogen injection

could only be used under certain conditions for calibration

purpose.

Ill Material Behaviour, Corrosion and Water Chemistry

A number of different materials have been considered for

steam generator duties. Among these which cover 2.25 Cr-lMo

unstabilized and stabilized, Incoloy 800, 9 Cr-lMo and

12 Cr-lMo, respectively, the first named alloy has been given

most of the interest. Despite the fact that this kind of

material is known to decarburize on the sodium side, it has

been used in a number of built steam generators and is appa-

rently favoured in the US steam generator development program.

However, the preferred choice of this material is not recog-

nized by all countries. The OK as well as the SNR-300 project

have been more concerned with decarburization phenomena and

have used the stabilized 2.25 Cr-lMo steel. The other alloys

- as mentioned before - have a number of attractive features

as steam generator tube material; but there are some aspects

which have not been completely clarified to enable their use

in the near term steam generator application.

Concerning the sodium corrosion behaviour of tube materials

as points of interest have been identified the phenomena of

mass transfer, including carbon transport and corrosion or

deposition, respectively. As additional effects fretting and

wear between tubes and spacers were discussed but were classi-

fied not to be of a major concern, if adequate development

work had been done.

Questions of metal loss on the sodium side are believed to

be extensively investigated, but the effects of deposits due

to corrosion product precipitations on the heat transfer

performance of the steam generator tube need to be defined.

Problems related to the water side corrosion of steam generator

tubes have been identified by several authors. Especially,
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questions of the influence of high heat fluxes on the magne-

tite layer formation and as a factor which promotes the con-

centration of aggressive solutes were discussed. In addition

to that, attention was paid to the corrosion effects possibly

caused in the DNB region. As far as the experience is avai-

lable from sodium-heated steam generators (which do not exceed

a testing time of about 17.ooo hours steam time) apparently

no corrosion difficulties have been observed in the DNB region

when operating with water of high quality; the anticipated

service times of steam generator units, however, make it

necessary to confirm this short-term experience.

For the operation of the steam generator, water quality spe-

cifications have been proposed which - under normal operating

conditions - should not cause difficulties. Nevertheless, it

seems to be worthwhile to perform some experiments which ex-

plore the corrosion and deposit behaviour at the pessimistic

side of the water quality tolerance band.

IV Maintanance and Repair

With respect to maintenance and repair there is the experience

of leaking tubes in some steam generator test facilities and

power plants and of the dismantling of research steam generator

units.

The question of maintenance was only touched. The amount of

inspection of operating units could even influence the design

of future steam generators. During discussion it was agreed that

careful in-service monitoring should be maintained and also

inspection at certain intervals.

Field repair in existing units proves to be a time consuming

operation. Nevertheless there are proposals to use field re-

pair also in future and to improve methods. The largest un-

certainty in field repair is the time necessary to identify

the failed tube in case of a pinhole. There is a tendency to-

wards replacement of the unit and repair on side or in the

workshop. Cleaning procedures do not - or not yet - come to a

preferred solution. Methods like wet gas, alcohol and vacuum

destination are in use. Further experience will be helpful.

V Future Design

Even under consideration of the low statistical knowledge

on steam generator failures there is a definite trend to

larger units. This is dictated by the envisaged future plant

sizes. This tendency might be limited by the detection capa-

bility for small leaks.

It is recognized that field repair is difficult and considera-

tion should be given to the supply of spare units.

Many different configurations (for example straight tube and

helical type and operational modes, such as in once-through

and re-circulating steam generator systems) are probably

technically sound. The key issues in steam generator reliabili-

ty are the quality of fabricatdon and inspection.

There is a trend to move away from sodium reheat.

CONCLUSION

4

The present meeting was undertaken as a suggestion of the

IAEA international working group on fas-* reactors which con-

sidered that the subject of sodium heated steam generators

was a topic which needed study by the experts of several

disciplines. For example: people who design such steam gene-

rators , specialists in the field of sodium water reactions,

experts in material and water chemistry and members of the

utilities who would be the customers for such units. The

conference at Bensberg has brought such people of these

various disciplines together and as a result the interchange

of ideas between these people - certain definite conclusions -

have been reached. These were that at this first meeting a large

amount of information had been exchanged which had resulted in

much common agreement between the various experts at many sub-

jects. However, in certain topics it was considered that further

special study was necessary. The subjects are:

a) materials

b) maintenance and repair

c) operating procedures and control of steam generators.



On the subject of sodium water reactions it was considered that a

specialist study would be advantageous in some two or three years

time but there was no firm conclusion as to whether a similar

meeting concerning the whole range of sodium water reactions was

appropriate or whether the subject should be split into the con-

sideration of safety aspects associated with large water leakages

or the economic advantage of possible detection and protection

against small water leaks.

It was finally concluded that there could be some merit in

holding a similar meeting to this present one at an appropriate

time in the future; say when the member countries have made an

appropriate step forward to finalizing their fast reactor designs.
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A B S T R A C T

Double barrier sodium/water steam raising units were incorporated
into the early DFR which has been operating since 195&", tut to be
economically viable the PFR units had to adopt a single wall con-
cept. It should be remembered that the design style of PPR was
decided upon in the early 196O's, when a very cautious approach
had to be made. It was vital to ensure that a steam raising unit
had the maximum availability and so a forced circulation system
was chosen, making the steam generators consistent with all other
power station boilers installed in the U.K. at that time. It is
only recently that once-through steam cycles have been accepted in
this country by the CEGB and these are on the A. G. R. stations
currently being built.

The 250 MWe Prototype Fast Reactor incorporates the world's largest
sodium heated boilers and having gone critical some 6 months ago
is currently undergoing various commissioning trials prior to its
run-up to full power.

The paper gives a brief description of these, with comments on
particular features of Design, Development, Manufacture and
Commissioning. Some of the special difficulties and problems en-
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countered to date are discussed, together with the way in which
these have been overcome.

Extensive research and development work has been carried out in
support of Prototype Reactor and some of this continues well into the
manufacture and commissioning programme. Critical areas such as
tube—to—tubesheet welding, tube-grid fretting, burst disc and sodium/
water reaction work involves costly and time-consuming development.

Sodium heated steam generators pose a greater number of problems to
the designer than either fossil-fired or other types of nuclear
steam raising plant. As in any boiler, economics demand that the
heat exchanger surface is as compact as possible whilst retaining
good flow distribution inside and outside the tubes. Besides
achieving a good thermal and mechanical design, the designer is faced
with the possibility of a leak occurring and has to cater for the
sodium/water reaction which may follow.

Valuable experience has been gained in dealing with the sodium
heated steam generators problems arising over the last few
years, these have not been welcomed, but lessons have been
learnt which will benefit CPR I, the next fully commercial
demonstration 1300 MWe reactor now being designed and planned
for the late 197O's or early 1980's.

Introduction

In the UK the first large scale liquid metal/water heat exchangers
were built many years ago in the mid 1950's for the 60 MW(Thermal)
Dounreay Past Reactor and these have operated very satisfactorily
to date. The DPR is essentially a fuel element test facility but has
contributed a great deal to our experience of liquid metal handling
and operation of a complete power producing reactor system.

The safety philosophy laid down at that time result in a double
barrier concept being adopted for the design of the steam raising
units. A tube containing the water or steam is surrounded by four
more containing sodium potassium and all five embedded in a matrix
of copper blocks, this should prevent a water leak reaching the Ma
or vice versa and give ample warning of a leak through a detection
system. The steam plant consists of 12 separate boiler units, each
of 6 MW thermal rating. Each boiler unit consists of 10 banks of
13 element units. The elements are made with 5 stainless steel
pipes arranged as 1 centre water/steam and 4 outer pipes for the
liquid metal. The 5 pipes are bonded together over 8 ft. of
thsir length with •§•" thick copper laminations threaded and brazed
to the walls of the pipes with a brazing foil of copper, manganese
and nickel, (see Fig. 10)

A unit column of 13 elements has the 8 ft. straight lengths joined
together at the ends by bend sections to form a column about 7 metres
high of a composite 5 tube continuous vertical hairpin arrangement.
Thus, the 4 sodium potassium pipes run continuously vertically
downwards, passing alongside the various sections of a single
water/sodium tube system of an economiser, evaporator and superheater
(3 straight element lengths for the economiser, 8 for the evaporator
and 2 for the superheater).

Each boiler unit is contained in an open topped, lagged metal box
about 8 x 4 x 4 metres. 12 forced circulation systems, complete with

BCP and drums, produce saturated steam which is passed on to the
superheat section of the unit, or an alternative hot water/seawater
dump heat exchanger can be switched in to reject 6 MW of heat if
required.

The copper bonded type of boiler is unfortunately a costly item
when extrapolated to a large, modern power station design, but its
performance to date is very impressive. Since commissioned,around
1961, the availability of the actual unit has been very nearly 100$.
Two liquid metal leaks have occurred some years ago which did not
cause reactor downtime - the leaks being detected by visible drip
deposition on to the floor of the building and the leaks repaired
during reactor fuel handling periods.

Numerous water leaks have occurred due to a particular design
of bolted joint in the economiser but when this does occur, the
offending section is manually valved off without dropping load.

The steam conditions (200 psia, 280 C) are, however, well outside
modern day practice and it was soon evident during the PPR design
studies that it would be necessary to go to a single tube wall
design in order to produce an economical and viable steam raising
unit for current boiler plant conditions

The power output of the PPR is based on the requirement that it
should be the smallest reactor capable of providing, with confidence,
the information necessary for the installation and operation of a
commercial fast reactor in the United Kingdom in the early 1980's.
After consideration of the fuel development, physics and safety
aspects, and finally of the engineering features of the reactor,
it was concluded that a minimum power output of 600 MW(H) was
necessary.

The main features of the design are the use of U/Pu dioxide fuel
clad in S/S, the layout and containment of the single tank primary
circuit, the fuel handling arrangements, the use of single wall
steam generators and the adoption of temperatures which permit
modern steam conditions of 2300 psig at 960 to 1050°F (162 kg/cm2

at 516-566°C), to be used. This enable a standard turbine to
be specified, almost identical to one which was at that time being
currently ordered for the latest fossil-fired Eritish Power Stations.

A very cautious design philosophy was adopted for the whole of the
PFK and this applied to the steam generators in that a forced
circulation steam generator was used with simple tj tube heat
exchangers to provide the inherent reliability considered essential
for the first ever large scale single wall sodium heated steam
generator concept in the U.K. There is extensive experience in
Britain of forced circulation systems and, in general, they are
less onerous on material selection, dryout and control when compared
to the once through boilers.

The following notes describe the PFR steam generators which are the
world's largest sodium heated boilers. The problems encountered
and the solutions adopted are noted and commented upon.
Description of the PFR steam plant

The overall plant layout of the station is shown in Fig 1 and
2 and a simplified flowsheet and temperature heat diagram are
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shown in Pig 3 and 4. The system is divided into three distinct
loops each with a steam generator, reheater, centrifugal pump and
two intermediate heat exchangers. The primary sodium passes upwards
through the core and breeder sub-asserriblies and then flows downwards
through the tubes of the six intermediate heat exchangers and into the
primary sodium tank. The secondary sodium transports the heat from
the intermediate heat exchangers to three steam generators and
reheaters. The sodium flow from two intermediate heat exchangers
is split to pass through a reheater and superheater in parallel
from where i t is mixed and passed through an evaporator. Prom the
evaporator the sodium flows into a free surface centrifugal pump
before returning to the intermediate heat exchanger.

The water steam side is common at a feed water header, main steam
header, cold reheat header, hot reheat header and a turbine bypass
line. The feed is passed directly into the steam drums from where
it is circulated through the evaporator at five times the evaporation
rate. The superheaters fed from the drum water separators provide
steam to the high pressure cylinder of the turbine. The exhaust
from the cylinder is taken back to the reheaters before entering
the intermediate pressure cylinder of the turbine. Any one of the
three loops is capable of being isolated with the other two on
power by isolation of the primary sodium at the two appropriate
intermediate heat exchangers and isolation of water and steam
at the headers.

To facilitate start up of the plant each superheater and reheater
is provided with a steam bypass and each reheater outlet has an
auxiliary pressure control valve. An intermediate heat exchanger
sodium bypass is also provided to the reheater inlet. Operation
of these bypasses at start up differs depending on how long the
turbine has been shut down or whether any of the other circuits
are on power. They are required to give system temperature control
and to ensure that only steam at conditions considered safe for
operation of the heat exchangers is admitted to them at start up.
Apart from conventional requirements of turbine metal temperature
matching and general avoidance of thermal shock in the system;
these conditions are:

(a) To provide some insurance against stress corrosion of the
stainless steel superheater and reheater units no steam
shall be admitted until the sodium temperature entering
is 25°C above the steam saturation temperature. In addition
no wet steam shall be admitted to the reheater.

(b) To ensure that sodium can never enter the steam circuit,
the pressure of the steam entering the reheater shall
always be at a pressure above the sodium pressure in the
heat exchanger.

A dump system capable of condensing approximately 20$ full load steam
to the turbine is provided for flexibility during start-up and load
changing. The main condenser is used for this purpose and the
temperature and pressure of the dump steam is reduced by a series
of pressure reduction valves and desuperheaters. There is a single
100$ capacity feed pump driven by a steam turbine which is normally
fed by bled steam but can accept live steam during start-up or
periods of low load on the main turbine. There is a 10$ steam
driven emergency feed pump. A full flow condensate clean-up plant

is provided, consisting of resin-bearing filters with means of
introducing additional capacity to prevent carry-over of chloride
in the event of a condenser tube failure.

The turbo-generator is a conventional multi-cylinder tandem machine
with single reheater, comprising HP, IP and two double flow LP
cylinders, the rotors being solidly coupled. The set is designed
to operate at a stop valve temperature of 1,050°F (566°C). There
are eight feed heating stages, three are HP surface heaters and five
direct contact. The condenser is arranged longitudinally under the
LP cylinder.

With a single wall between the sodium and water in the steam generator
i t is prudent, despite high standards of manufacture and development,
to assume that a leak can occur and ensure that the system design
is safe under the resulting sodium/water reaction. The secondary
sodium circuits are protected against the high pressure that mi^it
result from sudden tube failure or fast propagation to secondary
failures by a relief system for the safe discharge of the reaction
products. Moreover, a water steam isolation and dump system
automatically initiated from a bursting-device failure or hydrogen
detector has been installed.

The effluent system (Pig 5) consists of mild steel pipes from the
steam generators leading to a sodium dump tank where, should a
sodium/water reaction discharge occur, settling of the sodium takes
place. The hydrogen and some entrained sodium rise to a cyclone,
where the remaining sodium is removed before allowing the hydrogen
to be vented to atmosphere through a stack.

This system is designed assuming an instantaneous single tube burst
in an evaporator which quickly propagates, within the twenty-second
water dump-time, to complete failure of the surrounding six tubes.
It is capable of safely carrying the total amount of hydrogen and
sodium slugs assuming all the water released reacts with the
sodium instantaneously. It has been shown by mathematical model
with many pessimistic assumptions that the velocities and resulting
reaction forces in the sodium circuit and discharge system are not
unduly high. Some work has been carried out and further work is
in hand to confirm the calculation methods by full-scale testing
on the sodium/water reaction rig at Dounreay.

Although the above safety measures have been taken i t is expected
by comparison of experimental propagation times with detection
times that leaks will be detected before they have time to develop
to the proportions described. An early-warning system based upon
hydrogen detection in the secondary sodium and blanket gas has
been installed. The detectors will register first an alarm condition
followed by a t r ip condition at preset levels. The action taken is
dependent upon how the leak develops. On receipt of an alarm signal
manual shutdown and water/steam dumping under controlled conditions
can be initiated. If the action taken is not sufficient to prevent
the tr ip level being reached, the automatic fast dump system takes
over in which the water is isolated and that contained dumped, the
intermediate heat exchangers isolated from the steam generator and
the secondary pumps stopped.
Steam generator unit design

Each of the three steam generators is capable of utilisation of
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200 MW of heat for the production and reheating of steam for use
in a modern turbine generator with 2300 psia, 513°C steam conditions
at the turbine stop valve. The reheat system is admitted to an
intermediate pressure turbine at 390 psia, 513°C. Figure 6 shows
the breakdown of a steam generator into its three major heat exchangers,
evaporator, superheater and reheater. These units together with a
conventional steam drum and circulating pump are piped together as
shown in Fig 3 to form a forced circulation boiler.

The heat exchangers are all vertically mounted shell and 'U'-tube
units (See Fig 1, 8 and 9) and the evaporator employs parallel—flow
between the water in the tubes and sodium in the shell. The super-
heater and reheater operate with counter-flow, the other main difference
is the method of arranging the tube where the evaporator has a single
large tube plate and header whilst the steam units have concentric
annular tube plates and headers. All the units have trapped-gas
spaces between the sodium—free surfaces and the tube plates.

The shell design has been confirmed by large water leak—rate tests
into large quantities of sodium using the SUPERNOAH rig at Dounreay.
The design pressure used is nearly twice the design pressure of
the test vessel which has already withstood 13 reactions. The
pressure—relief connection from the shell to the effluent system
consists of a hinged plate supporting a nickel membrane, which is
the sodium seal, the plate itself being held by a shear pin
which fails at about twice the normal circuit operating pressure.
The nickel membrane is supported over most of its area, avoiding
the creep problem to which a bursting disc would be subject at
high sodium temperatures. The other advantage is that the stressed
component (the shear pin) can be changed from outside the shells
without sodium dumping or disassembly.

The selection of materials for the different heat exchangers
required the consideration of two problems. The first is carbon
and mass transfer on the sodium side and the second, accelerated
corrosion of materials normally used in sodium systems by chloride
concentration on the water side. Despite the emphasis put on high
water purity it was decided that the possibility of stress corrosion
still limited the choice of evaporator tube material to ferritic
steels. The actual steel used was 2%fo CR 1$ Mo stabilised with
niobium since it offered a longer term possibility of being an
economic material capable of being used in all sections of future
steam generators. Since at that time mass transfer and strength
properties were not available above 475°C for this material,
316-type stainless steel was selected for the superheater and
reheater.

In the design of the individual units the prime consideration was
that of simplicity and reliability of the sodium/steam-water
interface, in order to achieve high integrity, avoidance of water
leaks and thereby high availability. High quality seamless tubing
subject to very stringent non-destructive testing was used. No
tube welds were allowed under sodium, thus, the maximum available
single length of seamless tubing affected to some extent the size
of units.

With the design envisaged for PFR, tube plates were adopted, and
to prevent these tube plates and the tube/tube plate joints being
subjected to a sodium environment and associated high thermal

transients a gas blanket was provided. This has tne additional
advantage of keeping sodium away from the mechanical joint on the
vessel, providing a buffer volume in the event of a Na/l^O reaction
and providing a convenient space for a hydrogen detection meter.

Development

Prior to the contract being placed for the PFR steam generators
a fairly extensive development programme was completed to ensure
the feasibility of the design proposed. This work included flow
modelling and tube vibration in a 1.2 full size segment model,
fretting between tube and tube support, tube bending and burst
tests and tube/tube plate welding. The flow modelling work
was carried out with water at room temperature which gave a
similar Reynolds No giving a reasonable representation of vibration
problems. This test suggested that the tube support system would
prevent serious vibration problems at all loads and also the inlet
and outlet geometry was reasonable. The fretting tests were carried
out in static sodium with various material combinations and
contact surfaces.

Two modes of fretting were investigated, high frequency low
amplitude caused in preactice by flow induced vibration and low
frequency high amplitude caused by expansion movements. The results
of this work enabled the designer to select suitable materials and
contact profiles for the tube support system. The tube bending
work was initiated to prove that bent tubes with a degree of wall
thinning were as strong as straight tubes which if successful would
obviate the need for increasing the tube thickness. This development
work also investigated various bending methods, wall thinning and
ovality and the conclusion was that tubes could be bent in production
with minimum thinning and ovality and that their final strength was
in excess of the original straight tube. The tube/tube plate weld
development was a very comprehensive programme and investigated the
welding of various material combinations with different joint
geometries. The welding which was undertaken at a later stage
was carried out on the basis of the specific tube sizes and materials
to be used and was undertaken to finalise all the production
procedures and acceptance standard. This part of the work took
considerably longer than originally anticipated but procedures
giving acceptable welds were finally developed.

To enable the final design to be proved and to enable detail
manufacturing processes to be finalised, further development was
undertaken which included a -5- scale flow model of evaporator,dryout
experiments in the evaporator and further tube/tube plate welding
trials. The flow model work was undertaken to test the flow
distribution at inlet and outlet of the evaporator unit together
with an investigation into gas entrainment. A % scale model was
chosen as it was of a convenient scale and gave reasonable
similiarity with the Froude and Reynolds numbers of the prototype
unit.

More general development was undertaken which started during the
design study phase and in some instances is still continuing today.
This work includes Na/HgO reaction experiments, development of
hydrogen and Na/HjO detection equipment, material testing and the
development of an in situ tube inspection probe. The Na/l^O
reaction experiments and the development of detection equipment is
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a very long and complicated programme which is- not covered by this
paper but the results available at the time the PPR steam generators
were being designed were sufficient to give the required confidence
in the design procedures being adopted.

Although considerable effort both in design and development has
been made to ensure that steam blanketting of evaporator tubes will
not take place under normal operation, it cannot be avoided during
some of the plant transient situations. In order to confirm that
accelerated corrosion due to breakdown of magnetite layer will not
occur under the small number of cycles expected, extensive
experimental work has been carried out. When nucleate boiling gives
way to film boiling in a conventional boiler, failure of the tube
can occur due to overheating ('Burnout'). This situation is not
possible in a sodium—heated evaporator because the very high heat
fluxes are associated with relatively small temperature differences
between the sodium and water. Thus, a temperature-limited situation
exists in which premature failure can only be brought about by
overstress of the magnetite protective layer caused by large thermal
stress cycling of the tube—wall skin.

The main feature of the development work therefore is the provision
of a heater capable of giving the necessary high heat flux with
limited temperature.

There were many other detailed problems which could only be solved
by development work, some of which is still continuing in various
laboratories within the UK.

One of the main problems with development carried out at an early
stage of design is to ensure that the results are not undermined
by changes in concept or design style. It is obviously difficult
to ensure that some of the early development is not wasted but any
work that is peculiar to a specific design should be held until the
design is frozen and any model made sufficiently flexible to accept
detail variations. This particular problem did occur on some of the
PER development and the lesson to be learned is that detail design
must be undertaken early in the overall time scale of a project.

Manufacture and installation

As one would expect with a project of this nature several manufacturing
problems were encountered but the most interesting and possibly the
most important was tube/tube plate welding, supply of tubing to the
correct standard and the supply of the large tube plates.

It was found on tube/tube plate welding that the weld profile was
very sensitive to parameter variations and as this was an important
feature of an acceptable weld considerable work was required to
stabilise variables to obtain the desired profile on production
To ensure that welds of the correct standard could be produced on
a production basis and to ensure that the minimum of faulty welds
were made on the steam generator tube plates it was specified in the
manufacturers contract that at least one hundred consecutive welds
without faults should be produced for each unit under production
conditions before work could commence on the actual steam generator
units. This requirement was rather difficult to meet but it did
ensure that once production started it was able to continue at a
reasonable rate. This particular exercise brought out the difficulty

of transferring a process which was producing satisfactory results
in the experimental department to produce the same results on the
shop floor. This transfer took a great deal of time demonstrating
once again that detail work should be started as early as possible.
The method of inspection adopted for each weld started with a visual
examination followed by a radiograph using a thulium source, a
pressure test and helium leak test. On the completion of the tube
bundle a final pressure test was carried out. The radiograph method
was specially developed for this particular work, the source being
inserted into the tube beneath the tube plate. The particular
geometry of the joint was ideally suited to this method of inspection
and definition and inspection capability was very good.

Due to the overruling requirement to produce single wall steam
generators with the best possible integrity the manufacture and
supply of the tubing was given a considerable amount of attention.
No information was available on the effect of various defects on
the final integrity and operational life of the tube but it was
obvious that a minimum risk approach was necessary, so the
specification fianlly selected was for the best tubing that could
be produced commercially at that time. This meant new production
schedules at the manufacturers to obtain the standard required,
which was checked by specially developed inspection methods, which
entailed full ultrasonic inspection followed by an eddy current
test.

Tube handling was given considerable attention, the obective being
to ensure that the high surface finish of the drawn tube did not
deteriorate as it passed through the various operations and as it
was handled between stages. This requirement necessitated a

completely new approach on tube handling and manipulation in the tube
manufacturers works and in particular the boiler fabrication shops.

PFR is a prototype system and it is hoped that this will generate
information which can be passed over to future stations. One such
piece of information is the effect of defects and manufacturing
route on the tube integrity. In an attempt to provide this
information a complete record has been kept of tube history from
the formation of the billet to the installation of the tube in the
steam generators. The record includes a printed trace from the
ultrasonic examination which can always be compared later with a
failed tube to see if the cause of failure can be explained on
the trace. If a series of failures occur these may then be traced
back to a particular manufacturing route or tube billet but it is
not anticipated that such information will be required. The object
of this exercise is to build up data which may help in the
specification of suitable tubes for later stations.

The features of interest in the supply of the large tube plates
especially those for the evaporators was the requirement to ensure
that surface defect level was of a suitable standard to enable
high quality tube/tube plate welds to be produced, to ensure that
the mechanical properties were achieved and also the difficulty of
drilling the plates to the required accuracy. All these problems
were overcome but to achieve this end result considerable inspection
effort had to be applied and in some cases the removal of defects
and the subsequent repair of the forgings had to be undertaken. It
was decided to tube up and assemble the units in the vertical this
ensured that the gravity effects causing weld 'slumping' especially
in the thick walled superheater, were minimised.
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The ultimate objective of the plant is to produce power at a
satisfactory availability to build confidence in the single barrier
sodium to water steam generators. It is of l i t t l e use to produce
tubes of a satisfactory standard if they are allowed to deteriorate
through the manufacturing route, during transport to site, during
site installation and storage and during the commissioning and
early operation. The main problems during construction have been
centred on the maintenance of satisfactory conditions for the tubes
at all times to ensure that deterioration did not take place.
Apart from the obvious precautions taken during transport and
handling it was considered that the most effective way to ensure
that the tubes remained in a satisfactory condition was to maintain
a blanket of dry nitrogen on both sides at all times. Due to programme
considerations the steam generator shells were delivered to site
ahead of the tube bundles and this meant that the bundles had to be
stored at the works. Once the bundles were assembled into the
shells every effort was again applied to ensure that the tubes were
blanketted with a dry inert gas but this was not completely
satisfactory due to the problem of opening up the circuit to make
connections on both the water and sodium side.

Problems

(a) Tube/tube plate welds

Expensive pre-production development work was undertaken to prove the
TIG welding procedure and a great deal of time was spent in eliminating
very small surface cracks which occurred in the tail-off regions of
the stainless steel welds. This problem had not come to light in the
pre-contract work but when the actual tube and plate materials were
used minor differences in tube composition which were within the
specification requirements contributed to the difficulties.

As the weld cooled down in the ta i l off region a combination of
thermal stress and material composition caused crater cracking (very
tiny surface cracks - less than 0.010 deep). The adjustment of the
welding current at the final cut—off point reduced the thermal stress
and eliminated crater cracking to a large extent. However, i t was
found necessary when the actual production welding started on the
bundles proper, to devise a unique, special purpose grinding tool -
rather like a robust but precise dental dril l . This was used to
grind out any crater cracks occurring on the joint which could not
be removed by re-welding. It was found that consistent weld profile
shapes were readily obtainable providing strict quality control was
observed. Stringent KDT testing of the finished welds which included:
pressure tests , x-ray and helium leak testing and visual inspection
with introscopes ensured a finished weld product of the highest
integrity.

A full programme of destructive testing has been completed including
fatigue and thermal shock tests.

fhiExplosive plugging

On the final superheater unit to be tested a leak developed at the
tube-to-tubesheet weld of an inner row tube. A final visual
inspection of the tube bundles, before the outer baffles were fitted,
showed damage to an outside tube on a reheater unit. The position of
these tubes and the stage of manufacture reached precluded replace-
ment, i t was therefore decided to plug each end of the tubes.

A very extensive development programme.for explosively welded plugs
was nearing completion and this technique was employed very success-
fully to plug the tubesheet holes for the above superheater and
reheater. The possibility of explosive plugging the prototype fast
reactor steam generators was first reviewed very early in the project
with a view to possible long term development of the process for
in-service repair to leaking tubes. Up to that time plugging
techniques had, in less critical situations, relied upon mechanical
wedge or screwed plugs and in more critical situations fusion welded
plugs have been used. Initial development work indicated that this
process was ideal for the prototype fast reactor steam generators
and could be satisfactorily developed into a production technique
for use under site conditions.

A full development programme was instituted to develop the process
for all three heat exchanger units, i.e. superheater, reheater and
evaporator. The criteria for a satisfactory plugging technique was
established from a consideration of the following:

(a) Plant outage time.

(b) Amount of removal of the structure of the plant, i.e. pipes,
headers, lagging, etc.

(c) Ability of the plug to withstand plant design conditions.

(d) Consequencies of failure of the plug in service.

(e) Reproducibility of plugging technique.

(f) Non-destructive testing of plug.

It was also necessary to satisfy the criteria that the plugs must not
have a front face crevice between plug and tubesheet, to eliminate the
possibility of chloride stress corrosion problems on the austenitic
superheater and reheater units.

The PFR design of SGU is not ideal from the point of view of tube
access and this explosive plug system is ideal for difficult access
situations. We now have a valuable tool for the future repair of any
type of steam generator. A novel form of welding torch has also been
developed to go down any tube of the PFR unit to burn a small hole
in a defective tube should it be necessary to couple the underside of
a plug to the gas space beneath the tube sheet. This enables the
hydrogen detection system to effectively monitor the plug for leakage
during the life of the plant.

(c) Vibration

During the final assembly of the units at the works some concern was
expressed about the apparent very flexible nature of the unsupported
span of the tube bends in the superheater and reheater. They could be
made to touch and rattle against each other with very l i t t l e force,
indeed due to tolerance build-ups some tubes were already in contact.
In the early stages of the project some original flow/model work was
carried out but this was on a more flexible grid support system which
was changed to a solid plate design in the production of the steam
generators.
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At this point in time information 'became available regarding the
failure of other steam generator units (mainly in the USA) from
vibration problems — reports were to hand in which existing heat
exchangers had teen urgently modified and extra tube supports
inserted.

A more rigorous programme of theoretical analysis than was carried
out in the initial design stage was undertaken which revealed that
under certain conditions and assumptions tube resonance could
occur. A water test on a complete secondary circuit had been
planned for some time and so it was decided to design and procure
anti-vibration support devices to be fitted to the units if found
necessary on the water test.

These devices posed a very difficult problem, the units being by
now completely built and access was extremely difficult especially
in the case of the superheater.

The theoretical work on this type of analysis is not conclusive and
still requires some degree of individual interpretation or judgement
and so it was thought prudent to fit these before the water test
since it was acknowledged that although they may not have been
absolutely necessary they would not impair the integrity of the unit.

A big factor in arriving at this decision to fit extra supports before
assessing the problem on the water test was the substantial saving
in programme time compared to the case of fitting being necessary
after the test.

Extra supports were eventually fitted to the region of cross flow
at the inlet and outlet of the units as well as at the tube bends.
The devices fitted to the cross flow regions took the form of a
metal strip with small hook attachments to grip the tubes, inserted
between the tube rows.

These picked up a complete line of tubes and applied a mechanical
load to each which effectively introduced another support point,
cutting down the previously large unsupported span at the inlet and
outlet cross flow regions, ensuring separation between natural tube
frequencies and coolant eddy shedding frequency.

The devices as fitted to the bend region, did not ensure a direct
positive load on each but merely separated the tubes limiting the
amplitude of vibration and preventing 'live' steam tubes from
touching. In the event when fitted good tube contact was obtained
and a sideways loading of the tube produced.

) Water test

Throughout the manufacturing and erection stages, design and development
work was obviously continuing. A number of problems, although
emenable to theoretical solution, were regarded as having insufficient
confidence margin. To maintain the high level of reliability and
to provide further assurance before the system was filled with sodium,
the number three secondary sodium circuit was subject to a water test.
The object of this test was to simulate as near as possible the
operational dynamic behaviour of the circuit whilst operating with
water as the circuit working medium. The main objective being to
establish that the steam generator tubes and the secondary sodium
pipework were free from unacceptable vibration levels. The opportunity

was taken to carry out further tests on gas entrainment, noise
measurement, hydrogen leak detection and the hydraulic performance
of the complete system.

In the event, vibration levels were found to be negligible, but
discrepancies were found between design prediction and actual
performance in other areas. The outcome being the necessity to
carry out some modifications to the plant. The solution to these
problems and the operating experience gained has proved invaluable and has
enabled sodium fill and plant operation to proceed with a very high
degree of confidence.

It was a major exercise to establish on site a team of competent
engineers to carry out a 24 hour cover for a continuous testing
programme and special equipment had to be designed, developed
and tested. For the vibration tests a probe was designed consisting
of two accelerometers mounted so as to measure accelerations at
right angles to each other and perpendicular to the longitudinal
axis of the tube. The probe would be held against the internal
surface of the tube by a rubber jacket pressurised by compressed
air. Several probes were manufactured suitable for various duties:

(a) Normal tube access regions.

(b) Reduced access areas.

(c) A single accelerometer probe for investigating the bend
regions.

(d) A double accelerometer probe to measure tube rotations
across tube support and displacement within the support.

Development of a probe to measure bending strains directly was also
successfully carried out. This system operated a pressure jacket
holding a strain gauge against the tube bore by means of a friction
pad. After extensive tests the strain gauge probe was found to give
an accuracy of * 10$ on true stress levels. As the accelerometer
probes give a measurement of stress derived from velocity measurements
and is dependent on a prediction of the mode shape, using this method
was considered to give an accuracy of * 20$ of true stress value.
Test work indicated that maximum stress levels, obtained from
accelerometer probes, would be closer than this. However, due to the
necessity of a more thorough tube scan, when using the accelerometer
probe, a decision was made to use the strain gauge probe as a primary
testing instrument. When a strong vibrating signal was found a more
thorough scan was made using all available types of probe.

All types of probe were connected to instruments which would give
readings of RMS values, oscilloscope traces and analysis of signal
by frequency.

The highest bending stresses measured were well below the acceptable
fatigue stress levels, and due to the flatness of the fatigue curve
at high cycle values, the highest stress recorded would not
result in fatigue damage occurring during the life of the plant. Both
flow energy and flow velocity were modelled, and sufficient extra
flow was achieved for confidence to be held that changes in material
properties due to temperature would not result in unforeseen damaging
resonances. Resonances measured on the superheater and evaporator
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at design flow conditions tended to be of a given stress value, from
which it may be inferred that damping is such as to limit tube
vibrations caused by similar excitation to a typical level. The
reheater, being subjected to much lower sodium flow, exhibited very
low levels of stress. As expected, the tubes with the highest
amplitude of vibration were in regions of high crossflow. The fact
that the sample of tubes chosen has a large number of such tubes in
high crossflow gives confidence that no other tubes were vibrating
at significantly higher levels. This, coupled with the observations
on stress above, leads us to state that no tube vibrations resulting
in fatigue damage are to be expected during the plant life.

Tape recordings of probe signals for selected tubes at one foot
intervals throughout the length of the tube were taken for detailed
further analysis.

Hydrogen leak detection instruments are built into the units in order
to pick up a leak before it has chance to propagate into a major
fracture or do significant damage on an adjacent tube - the water
test afforded an opportunity to do work on this.

Tests were done consisting of injection into the flowing water of
potassium 40 to establish the sampling efficiency of the sodium
hydrogen detectors and gas injection into the steam generators to
check the possibility of using noise detectors for further leak
detection. The sampling of the hydrogen detector was found to be
excellent and noise detection, although not conclusive, showed
considerable promise for future application. Similar tests injecting
small amounts of water into the sodium during commissioning operations
with sodium in the circuits, have now started and the results to date
are encouraging.

The device for water injection into sodium has been designed and
developed using the large leak sodium/water reaction facility at
Dounreay ('NOAH') and works on the principle of pumping into a
flowing argon stream, in a capilliary, a metered quantity of water.
The initial flow being started by bursting a membrane at the end of
the capilliary. The object of the injection of water into the sodium
is to establish the response of the numerous detectors around the
circuit to leaks of different sizes in the various heat exchangers.
During the water test it was discovered that the gas spaces in all the
heat exchangers were unstable, indicated by a rising level of water
at constant pump speed. The evaporator gas space in particular,
rapidly disappeared, the superheater and reheater gas was entrained
at a much slower rate. This phenomena came as a surprise, since
prior to freezing the design, water model testing was carried out
in which the flow patterns and baffles were optimised specifically
to eliminate gas entrainment. By carrying out a series of trial and
error modifications it was established that in each case, entrainment
was taking place due to design details in the heat exchangers that
were not modelled during the pre-production development. For example,
the significance of drain holes and engineering gaps in the evaporator
gas space region had not been recognised. Acceptable modifications
were found which cured the gross entrainment leaving only a slow loss
of level in some spaces. To facilitate control of the gas spaces
an automatic gas make up system was fitted to the circuits.

The gas spaces, although different in design all suffered the same
basic problem, which was failure to appreciate the importance of
very small differences between the models and the production units.

(e)Corrosion

After being stored in its shell on site for several months the number
3 evaporator unit was found to have several tubes contaminated with
water.

A visual inspection with an intrascope showed a certain amount of
surface corrosion, it was soon realised that the biggest problem could
be the areas that were not accessible with intrascopes. available. It
was also realised that corrosion products could be obscuring detailed
examination of the tube surface. To obtain a clear picture of the
tube surface, and to remove all residual products, it was decided to
chemically clean the unit.

After extensive testing a citric acid chemical clean followed by a
hydrazine passivation was chosen as the cleaning method. This was
carried out successfully and the unit stored with an inert gas.

A further inspection of the tubes with an intrascope indicated that
all the corrosion products had been removed. It was however difficult
to obtain a clear picture of the tube wall surface due to the residual
deposition of black oxide following the passivation process. To remove
the free oxide adhering to the surface,felt plugs were blown through
all the tubes. This condition was good enough for the majority of
tubes, however, in some areas of corrosion pitting it was found
impossible to inspect. Selected tubes were then cleaned by a twin
rotary nylon brush, the resulting bore surface was very good allowing
the observation of very small pits and minor surface defects. As
a result of this work all the tubes were re-cleaned by the use of
rotary nylon brushes.

Suitable equipment for visual inspection of the bores in the tight
bend region was not available at the time. It is useful to note
that we now have a fibre scope and TV camera facility currently under
development which will in the near future be able to go down a •§• in.
bore tube» and observe tube surfaces including the bend.

Eddy current probing of the tube bore was being developed to allow
in—service inspection of tubes. Standard Circograph eddy current
equipment was used in conjunction with a specially designed flexible
rotating probe capable of examining both the straight and the U-bends as
far as the centre line of the bend.

On completion of an 100$ inspection on the unit, all the data
accumulated were tabulated and every tube examined critically. The
criteria for acceptability of the tubes was based entirely upon
obtaining as high an integrity tube bundle as possible. The final
sentencing condemned 38 tubes to be explosively plugged. The effect
of plugging these tubes on the thermal conditions of adjacent
unplugged tubes required assessment for all design cases and operating
conditions of interest, e.g. dryout, temperature stratification,
stability etc, etc. A ferruled evaporator design had been chosen,
during the development period, to enable greater control over dryout
margin, flow distribution and stability. A ferruled design also has
the advantage of providing means of adjustment of flow in tubes around
plugged tubes, to compensate for higher sodium temperatures immediately
around the plugged tube. Advantage was taken of this feature and the
ferrule sizes adjusted in the cell 3 evaporator to allow the unit
to operate very near its design operating conditions.
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(f) Drum carry over

A very small percentage of water (about 0.1$) is carried over from
the steam drum to the superheater which is made of austenitic stainless
steel and is therefore sensitive to chloride stress corrosion cracking.

Very tight control is maintained of the water quality (re a full flow
polishing plant NaCI = 0.1 ppm; 02 = 0.001 ppm and a constant drum
blowdown greater than 2$) "but it nas been considered prudent to fit a
steam injector or jet pump item at the entrance to the superheater.
This is a device for recirculating up to 25$ of the S/H outlet flow
back to the inlet and to dry off the drum steam supply before it gets
to the heat transfer surfaces of the S/S units.

The steam is actually dried whilst it is still contained in the
ferritic steel pipes.

A scale model of the irea concerned is currently being built and the
rig will be used to demonstrate the effectiveness of the technique
before installing the device onto the full size units on site.

Current Status (September 1974)

Extensive testing on both the sodium and waterside plant areas have
now been completed.

Modifications to the steam generators to prevent gas entrainment of
the argon cover gas over the sodium in the shell side have been shown
to be successful on circuits which have been modified. Due to programme
requirements one of the evaporators has not yet been modified; this will
shortly be carried out in situ by raising the bundle approximately 2m
out of the shell with a bagging technique and carrying out a unique
and difficult cutting and welding engineering modification under inert
atmosphere conditions. This should be extremely interesting and valuable
contribution to our knowledge of inspection and repair techniques under
real plant conditions.

All units have been successfully hot helium leak tested by pressurising
with helium on the tube side to 500 psi and monitoring by sampling/con-
centration techniques the helium content of the shell side cover gas.
Equipment problems were initially such that the first circuit tested took
several weeks, but improvements have now got this time down to about one
week.

Water injection tests have been conducted on one of the circuits
under static and dynamic sodium side conditions to help commission
the in-sodium and gas phase hydrogen detection equipment. This is
a vital element to establish the characteristic responses of the
protective tube leak detection system, enabling values of trip
and alarm leaks to be chosen with the knowledge of real circuit
transit times and solubilities etc.

The equipment was previously developed and tested on the large
sodium water reaction test rig facility at Dounreay, and has worked
extremely well. It was originally intended to remove the water
injection facility but it has now been decided to leave the
equipment in place to give the capability of carrying out check
injection trials from time to time, during reactor operation, any
new H2 detection device (ion pump system) can now be installed and
its performance quickly evaluated.

We have had our share of trouble with the so-called "conventional"
steam plant items, valve leakages, bolted joints etc, but the steam
side commissioning is now progressing quite well.

All three circuits are sodium filled, the BCP system checked and one
circuit is now steaming through the evaporator at a pressure of 90 bars.

Conclusions
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The Past Reactor Design Office started work on the 15 ME(e) DFR as
far back as 1950 and has continued to push ahead with reactor design
and development with the co-operation and assistance of many external
bodies. The 250 MW(e) PPR feasibility studies commenced in earnest
about 1959 and followed up with design studies on the 1300 MW(e) CPR
about 1969« Thus, we have a design team with a tremendous depth of
experience behind it, which is available for our current and future
designs.

Two Prototype Reactors have been built in the last ?4 years but this rate
of progress is expected to accelerate substantially over the next
decade or so and it is anticipated that by the late 198O's a proven
design will be ready for introduction on a big scale into the U.K.
power programme. Thus, historically, extreme caution •:as shown in the
early DPR design - double wall/barrier concept with very low steam
temperature and pressure conditions. Having gained some experience of
handling sodium and water and with the incentive of meeting practical
economic parameters of modern H. P. steam plant conditions, a radical
change was introduced in the PPR 'single wall' steam generators.

The choice of an easily removable U-tube design style has proved to be
of tremendous importance in the light of our PFR experiences over the
last few years. The facilities available through keeping the tubes
accessible and of simple geometry have been invaluable. It is not
conceivable that the extensive tube inspection, strain gauging, tube
cleaning, fitting of extra tube supports, gas entrainment modifications
could have been carried out as easily on some of the more advanced designs
now being proposed by all design groups for future fast reactor systems.

Clearly our experience has already demonstrated that with the right
design, inspection tools and easily removable tube bundles,
protective and emergency maintenance can be carried out without too
much difficulty. These observations lead us to question whether
the drive for lower cost compact heat exchangers with heavily
manipulated tubes, which are after all "the" barrier between the
sodium and water, is correct in the light of the sodium/water
reaction problem and the very limited experience available in the
world on the large sodium heated boilers.

The next 12 months operation of the PPR will have a tremendous
impact on the rate of progress of the L.M.P.B.R. system, very high
standards of engineering have been incorporated in the fabrication
of the boilers, so that if tube leakages become a serious problem,
the concept of single wall steam generators will be seriously questioned.

An improved and up dated version of the PFR units is currently being
considered in partial circulation and forced circulation designs for CPR I.
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1. Reactor Core
2. Intermediate Heat Exchanger
3. Primary Sodium Pump
4. Fuel Handling Flask
5. Fuel Transfer Rotor
6. Fuel Examination Caves 13. Evaporator
7. Fuel Transit Flask 14. Reheater
8. Fuel Storage 15. Circulating Pump
9. Secondary Sodium Pump 16. Turbo-Generator

10. Expansion Tank 17. Reactor Hall Operating Floor
11. Sodium Dump Tank 18. Vault Cooling Duct
12. Superheater 19. Steam Generator Building
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A.2. Overview of "the United States P. W. Kaspar United States
Steam Generator Development P. A. Lowe
Programs

I. INTRODUCTION

General Direction

The LMFBR Steam Generator Development Program of the United States
was Initiated to support the development of reliable designs and
meaningful performance data for these critical components. Because
the steam generators Include the structural boundary between
heated sodium and water, the consequences of small flaws in the
materials that form the boundary are significant. The U.S.
approach has been to ensure reliability by using established
design techniques and materials coupled with improved manufacturing,
inspection and evaluation techniques. The development program
has been planned to address the uncertainties associated with those
four areas (design, manufacturing, inspection and evaluation) and to
reduce or eliminate the uncertainties associated with each specific
area.

Historically, most of the United States sodium-heated steam generators
installed have employed double walled tubes and double tubesheets.
These inherently high cost designs were chosen on the basis that the
unit's reliability from failure (and from the subsequent sodium-water
reaction) was established by the redundancy In the sodium water
structural boundary. Although the integrity of these units has been
excellent, the economics of these designs for future commercial
LMFBR plants has not been demonstrated. For example, the use of a
double tubesheet greatly complicates the task of locating and re-
paring, In situ, a tube leak.

The successful development and demonstration of commercial LMFBR
power plants requires the consideration of many factors in addi-
tion to the design, construction and operation of a particular
power plant. Additional factors which must be assessed and which
guide the design decisions include: economics, reliability, safety,
environment, operability, maintainability, and conservation of
resources. In terms of the steam generator these items have led
to the selection of a single wall tube design using a forced
recirculatlng system for the present Clinch River Breeder Reactor
(CRBRP). There are strong economic incentives to use a once-through
steam generating system In future designs.

Relation to Plant Needs

The current steam generator development program was Initiated
under the USAEC sponsorship in 1971. The General Electric Company (GE)
has the responsibility of providtng overall coordination of the CRBRP
Steam Generator Development Program providing technical direction
to other organizations participating in the program. In addition GE
performs specific program investigations.

The near term goals of the U.S. program.are focused upon the needs
of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant design, with a major,
emphasis placed upon steam generator testing. The longer term

program Is directed towards the development of data and analytical
tools which can be applied towards advanced steam generator designs.
Table I presents a summary of steam generator development programs
as they apply to the near and long term program goals.

Table I

Steam Generator Development Program
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CRBRP Development
(near term) Activities

Prototype Testing

- Full Scale Part Power

- Confirm Structural
Integrity by Verifying
Design, Manufacturing
and Maintenance Techniques

Materials and Manufacturing Development

- Prototype Fabrication Methods

- In-place Tube Plugging

- Welder Qualification

Sodium-Water Reaction Program

- Transwrap-II Analysis Code

- MSG Experimental Program

Ongoing Steam Generator
Development (long term) Activities

- Advanced Steam Generator
Design

- Back-up Steam Generator
Design

- Vacuum Arc Remelted
Process Vendor
Qualification

- Material Properties

- Non-destructive
Evaluation Methods
Development

- Dissimilar Metal
Weld Qualification

- Advanced Code Development

- Large Leak Experimental
Program

- Small Leak Characterization

- Leak Propagation

- Small Leak Detection

- Pressure Transient
Analysis

- Relief System Design
Development

O
O
CD i

SI
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Thermal/Hydraulic Programs

- Full Scale, Water'Side - Flow-Induced Vibrations
Analysis and Methods
Development

- Full Power Multiple Tube
Endurance Tests

Special Effects and Separate Effects

- Confirmation of Feedwater Quality - Characterization of
Specifications DNB Conditions

- Heat Transfer Correlations

Prototype tests are used to demonstrate the structural integrity
of the unit and to verify the design and manufacturing techniques
under realistic thermal transient conditions.

Steam generator material properties, such as mechanical, physical,
corrosion resistance, friction and wear etc. are established in the
materials development programs. In addition, vendor fabrication
procedures, in-field repair procedures, quality assurance plans
and nondestructive testing techniques are qualified under these
programs.
In order to reduce the probability of leaks, emphasis has been placed
on inspectability and simplicity in the steam generator design. In
the event of a leak, however, the overall steam generation system Is
designed with an adequate sodium-water reaction vent relief system.
The development program supports these goals by quantifying the
reaction process so that fully verified analysis tools can be used.
In addition, an extensive instrumentation development program In the
area of early detection of small leaks has been undertaken. Thus
the design emphasizes avoiding the occurance of leaks. The second
phase of the program is to develop detection instrumentation so
that leaks are detected and remedial action taken before the leaks
are of significant size. The third phase of the program emphasizes
understanding the wastage mechanism and overall leak and reaction
behavior so that the design can contain systems which mitigate the
consequences of a leak.

The Thermal/Hydraulic program is aimed at resolving shell and
tube side hydraulic stability questions. It also is designed
to answer the shell side fluid dynamic questions (pressure drop
and flow distribution). Tests will be used to verify the absence
of flow-induced vibrations in the CRBRP design. The long range
goals are to develop data and analyses methods that can be used
to fully quantify the flow-induced vibration analysis.

Special Effects Development tasks Include investigating and
characterizing the heat transfer and DNB conditions that should
be anticipated in the design. The programs will also quantify such
items as the water fouling factor and verify the selection of the
feedwater quality specification. This item is particularly
important as evidenced by the steam generator problems that have
occurred in the Light Water Reactor Industry.

Overall Schedule

The selection of the CRBRP steam generator design has allowed the
national steam generator program to focus on real, immediate
problems. This type of direction always strengthens the usefulness
of a development program. It also imparts a schedular constraint
upon the program. In this particular case, the CRBRP steam generators
are scheduled for initial unit delivery in early to mid 1978. In
order to impact the design, the CRBRP related development tasks are
primarily scheduled for completion by the middle of 1977. The
notable exception is the full scale, part power prototype tests
which will be conducted in the later part of 1977.

II. DISCUSSION

Prototype Testing

Knbric.it ion and test of a full-size CRBRP prototype evaporator
constitutes the major single effort of the CRBRP steam generator
testing activities. Confirmation of the structural integrity of
the reference design through demonstration of fabrication and
quality assurance procedures, transient testing, and demonstration
of field inspection and tube plugging procedures Is the main ob-
jective of the testing. Performance testing of the prototype under
the low-power natural circulation operating conditions employed for
emergency decay heat removal in the CRBRP will confirm assumptions
for this key operational mode. The prototype test, in addition,
will assure the absence of unforseen problems and combined effects.
Structural integrity testing will center around a test program of
thermal transients, selected to provide the same stress damage
factors as predicted for the plant duty cycle over its thirty-year life.

It is currently planned to upgrade the 35 MW , Sodium Components
Test Installation (SCTI) at the Liquid Metal Engineering Center
by increasing power capability to 70 MW . and by adding transient
capability for the purpose of prototype steam generator integrity
testing.

Materials and Manufacturing Development

A strong materials development effort is underway at the Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) and the General Electric Company. ORNL
Is concentrating upon the long range development programs while
GE is concentrating upon the CRBRP needs. ORNL is developing the
basic physical and mechanical properties for Croloy, super croloys
and alternate steam generator materials. Decarburization and stress
corrosion programs are underway to confirm sodium and water quality
requirements. Advanced process qualifications as well as thfe
qualification of tubes and tubesheets will be persued. High
temperature design, and fatigue data, nondestructive examination
techniques, welding development, the development of the dissimilar
metal transition joint and tube to tubesheet plugging are also being
activity worked upon.

Sodium-Water Reaction Analysis, Detection and Testing

The Atomic International Company (AI) has developed for the CRBRP
a sophisticated computer analysis program, TRANSWRAP II, to provide
for system design and licensing requirements.
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Argonne National Laboratory (ANL) has the responsibility of developing
the next generation of a more advanced analysis code.

Three Dhases of verification are planned for the large-leak analysis
codes under development: (1) small scale analysis support tests
in which selected areas of the overall problem are isolated and
studied, (2) non-reactive tests using nitrogen gas injected into
liquid iodium using the Large Leak Test Rig at the Liquid Metal
Engineering Center; the non-reactive tests are expected to allow
separation of chemical reaction and hydrodynamic aspects of the
predictions, and (3) final overall validation through full scale
guillotine tube ruptures in the AI 30 MW modular steam generator
(MSG) and in other near-prototype steam generator geometries
using the LLTR.

Identified development and test requirements for the Small Leak
Protection System are oriented towards the need to Identify the
presence and location of small steam/water leaks in plant steam
generators. Also required is the information necessary to evaluate
the rate of damage and risk of propagation associated with these
small leaks in order to establish operational procedures for LMFBR
plants in the event of small leaks. Programs currently underway
include an experimental program to establish the rate of damage
(impingement wastage) to adjacent tubes for LMFBR operating conditions
and steam generator configurations, an experimental program to
establish the effects upon the effects upon the defected tube caused
by open or plugged small leaks (small-leak behavior, of self-
wastage) and efforts to establish the probability of occurence of
damaging small leaks.

For the CRBRP, ANL has the responsibility for the leak detectors
under the GE managed development program in this area. Activities
underway, led by ANL, include hydrogen/oxygen meter evaluations
with hydrogen and water injections as part of the 30 MWth AI-MSG
steam generator tests in the Sodium Components Test Installation
(SCTI) at LMEC, and tests to establish the relation of detector
signal and leak rate, to be conducted in the Core Components Test
Facility (CCTL) at Argonne. The CCTL, about 1/10 scale in sodium
volume relative to the plant, is being modified to function as a
leak detection test facility and will give this mission first priority
over the next several years. The leak detection tests in MSG/SCTI
have provided preliminary data concerning detector response in
relation to the background normally present as affected by plant
operational variables. Useable leak detection sensitivity is
limited by background levels and fluctuations rather than by the
detector itself; thus considerable emphasis Is placed upon obtaining
Information to allow a full understanding pf background variations.
Hydrogen and oxygen meter response (including background effects)
will be given a high priority in the CCTL, and testing oriented
to the development of leak detectors not dependent upon sodium
flowrate (acoustic and vapor phase instruments) will be conducted.
In addition, the detection instruments planned for CRBRP use will
receive extensive environmental endurance testing at EBSII prior
to their use at CRBRP.
Thermal/Hydraulic Tests

Preparation of a CRBRP model evaporator containing 7-tubes and a

CRBRP model superheater containing 3-tubes is underway for long-
term endurance testing in the 2 MWtj, Steam Generator Test Rig (SGTR)
at GE. This program will employ prototypical tubes, tube-tubesheet
welds and portions of the tube support devices in contact with the
tubes. The endurance testing to 30,000 hours will Impose the cyclic
conditions encountered in plant operation which produce maximum
side-forces and thermal expansion movement between tubes and tube
supports to assure the absence of wear or galling. The overall
performance of the design will be determined as well as the
adequacy of the inlet orificing for preventing inter-tube flow
Instabilities. Inspection, maintenance and tube plugging will also
be evaluated. Leak detection systems will be employed for confirmation
of alarm settings and functional response.

A full-diameter, full-flow (30,000 gpm) hydraulic model is planned
to investigate shell-side flow distribution and flow-Induced tube
vibration. The flow baffling and tube support arrangement for the
CRBRP reference steam generator design will be finalized based upon
this test, and flow distribution information for evaluation of thermal
performance and stress level, as well as leak detection transit time,
will be obtained. Analytical support is provided to this area by ANL
as part of a general program of flow-induced vibration analytical
methods development.

Special Effects Tests
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Key feature (proof-of-principal) tests were conducted for the Al
hockey stick design. The 30 MWth AI-MSG received over 4000 hour;
of testing. In addition, leak rate propogation tests have been
completed for the Koster-Wheeler protected bayonet tube concept;
and the third fluid leak detection tests have confirmed that
design feature of the Westinghouse duplex J-tube concept. In-
service inspection, cleaning and maintenance programs have been
Initiated for the CRBRP reference design.

The single-tube tests underway at present Include a CRBRP reference
design, full-length tube heavily instrumented for local heat
transfer, pressure loss and stability measurements. This single
tube test Is being conducted by ANL in their 500 KM Steam Generator
Test Facility (SGTF). The magnitude of the wall temperature
oscillations associated with Departure From Nucleate Boiling (DNB)
will be directly measured as well as the extent of the DNB
affected zone. The experiment will provide local values of
post-DNB heat transfer conductance as well as DNB and stability
measurements.

A second single-tube test is in preparation at GE to confirm the
absence of thermal fatigue damage and tube corrosion at normal and
upset CRBRP water chemistry levels. The test will employ a prototype
reference design boiler tube operated at prototypical conditions
and foreshortened to eliminate portions of the film boiling
and liquid heating heat transfer lengths. Data will be obtained
over the range of DNB temperature oscillation anticipated to be
encountered in plant operation.



III. SUMMARY

A summary of the U.S. LMFBR Steam Generator Systems Development
Program was presented. This program was initiated in consolidated
form under AEC sponsorship, 1971. The near-term ;rcjram is focused
upon the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant initial design, with
increased emphasis placed upon steam generator testing. The long-
term program is directed towards the development of data and analysis
tools which can be applied to advanced steam generator design. The
total program includes design fabrication, and test of reference
and backup steam generators for the CRBRP as well as single-tube
and multiple-tube model tests for detailed data and design confirmation.
Comprehensive analysis development and test programs are underway
addressing the problems associated with both small and large
leaks, including leak detector development and preparations for
prototype-scale large-leak tests. Materials work includes properties
measurements for code requirements, corrosion and carburization/
decarburization testing as well as raw material quality and NDE
inspection methods improvement.

A.3. Design and Operating Experiences
with 50MW Steam Generator

ABSTRACT

M. Kawara
H. Yamaki
A* Kanamori
K. Tanaka
T. Takahaehi

Japan

The r.ain purpose of the 50 MW steam generator is to have
experiences of manufacturing and operation with lfrge scale
steam generator including necessary research and development
works which can be reflected on the design and fabrication of
"Monju" (Japan 300 MWe prototype LMFBR). The detailed design of
the 50 MW steair, generator was begun on March, 1972 and succeeded
in the demonstration of 72 hours continuous operation with full
power on June, 197^- It has been successfully operated since
then, the performances of which Iiave been evaluated through
various kinds of tests. In this paper, the following items are
msinly discussed; system design, thermal and hydraulic design,
structure and fabrication and some experiences on testing opera-
tion including cleaning and sodium flushing of equipments, sodium
level control system, the behavior of hydrogen detection system
and general outlook or the performance.

INTRODUCTION

The steam generator is generally considered to be one of
the key components of the LMFBR. In Japan, research and develop-
ment of the steam generator have been carried forward mainly by
the Power Reactor and Kuclear Fuel Development Corporation and
Industries.

The 50 MW steam generator plays very important role in the
middle stage of this research and development program, the
preliminary stage of which is the 1 MW steam generator and the
target one is 2^0 MW steam generator for "Monju". The main
purposes of the 50 KW steam generator mock-up test are the
followings:

(1) To establish the manufacturing and inspectional techniques 0C
for large scale steam generator. »U
(2) To confirm the total performance of multiple heat transfer
tubes for large scale steam generator.
(3) To study the dynamics of whole steam generator system and
to establish the operational techniques.

Tht- detailed design of the 50 MW steam generator was begun
on March, 1972 by Hitachi, Ltd. The construction work was
completed at Oarai Engineering Center of the PNC on March, 197^,
and after commissioning, the demonstration of 72 hours con-
tinuous operation with full power was succeeded on June,

Ihe 50 MW steam generator system consists of an evaporator
and a superheater, and both of them are helical coil type with
downcomers. The rated thermal capacities of the evaporator and
superheater are 'l0 MW and 10 MW respectively. Fig. 1 shows the
schematic flow diagram of tHe 50 MW steam generator system.
The sodium of 505 C from the intermediate heat exchanger is
supplied into the superheater and finally the sodium goes out
of the evaporator at the temperature of 328°C. The heeted water
of 2kO C is fed to the evaporator and comes out at the temperature
over 30 C above saturated temperature. This superheated steam
goes through the water-steam soparjiter which is installed
between the evaporator and the superheater for water-ste.'im
separation or temporary route at start-up and/or transient
operation. This super]ezted steam can be strictly controlled
for protection from caustic or chloride stress corrosion cracking
on the superheater. The steam frou the evaporator flows into
the superheater and comes out from the superheater at the
condition of 132 kg/cm2•g/^87^C. To control the steam temperature
at the inlet of the superheater, a water spray system is
installed. The sodium levels are controlled by overflow with
supply, line for the evaporator and by cover gas pressure for the
superheater. For the measurement of sodium level, induction
type level indicators are installed.

to Main St»*n LJnt

FMdMMr ftwnp

to Primary

Sodkim Pwnp

Over Flow Tank

Fig. I Schematic Flow Diagram of the 50MW SG System.



For the potential possibility of sodium-water reaction,
hydrogen in the cover gas is Monitored by gas-ciironiato&'rapfc.es
and one in sodium is monitored by mass-spectroraeters and vacuum
gauges. The evaporator, superheater and tl ese associated
pipings are designed to withstand against the burst pressure and
reaction products from large sodium-water reaction by guillotine
rupture of four heat transfer tubes.

TI-JEK-:AL AND HYDRAULIC DESIGN

The design'data of the 50 I1W steam generator are shown in
Table 1. Correlations used to determine heat transfer area of
the s:eam generators are as follows:
(1) iJittus-Boelter1s correlation for preheat and superheat
region.
(2) Rohsenow's correlation for nucleate boiling region (steam
quality up to 0.6).
(3) Colburn's correlation with factor a half for film boiling
region (steam quality over 0.6;.
(4) Koe ' s correlation for sodium side.
Unlike the conventional oil burned boiler, there are two factors
which greatly affect the determination of heat transfer area;
one is the fouling factor of water side and the other is the
thermal conductivity of 2 1/4 Cr. - 1 Mo ferritic steel. To
decide the design data of these two, the results of operational
testing of the 1 MW mock-up steam generator system was utilized.

The important problems on the thermal and hydraulic design
are mainly the fact that the flow distribution of both sodium
and water should be satisfied with temperature and quantity at
the same time. It is naturally expected that the flow distribu-
tion of water tide is affected by the difference of coil circle
diameter. For each heat transfer tubes, the ratio of water flow
rate to sodium flow rate should not be so much scattered as
causing the problem of enthalpy unbalance which is unfavourable
for the operation. From this point of view, the heat current
to downcomers is undesirable because it causes the larger radial
temperature gradient in sodium at the heat transfer coil bundle.
To reduce the heat current to downcomers, the sbroud filled with
argon are installed between flowing sodium and stagnant sodium
in which the downcomers are situated. Thick wall tubes are also
adopted for this purpose at the downcomers. Above previsions
are also effective against hydraulic instability associated
with the radial temperature gradient in sodium at the heat
transfer coil bundle. The leveling of water/steam enthalpy
becomes the main design requirement for the determination of
coil circle diameter, number of tubes and coil pitch. The
result is shown in Table 1.

For the determination of heat transfer area, the integra-
tion of heat transfered to both downcomers and helically coiled
tubes is repeated simultaneously from the uppermost position to
downward until the enthalpies of both tubes are matched. This
position is defined to be the lowest point of heat transfer
coil bundle.

The practice, which was used to determine the heat transfer
area, is evaluated through the experiments with the 50 MW steam
generator and it will be reflected on the final design of
"Monju" steam generator system.
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Type

Number of Unit

Thermal Power MW

Sodium Inlet Temperature *c

Sodium Outlet Temperature "C

Sodium Flow Rate t / h

Water/Steam Inlet Temperature *C

Water/Steom Outlet Temperature »c

Wafer/Steam Outlet Pressure kg/cnfig

Water/Steam Flow Rote t /h

Heat Transfer Area m*

Number of Tubes

Tube Outer Diameter mm

Tube Thickness (Downcomer) mm

Tube Pitch (Radiol) mm

Tube Pitch (Axial } mm

Tube Material

Evaporotor

Helical Coil

1

40.1

469 6

327.6

794.8

240

367

143

79.6

186

7 9

25.4

3.2(4.5)

4 0

4 0

2i»Cr-l Mo

Superheater

Hencal Coll

1

9 9

505

469.6

7948

365

487

132

79.6

100

6 0

25.4

3.2

4 0

4 0

Type304SS

MATERIAL

The 50 M¥ steam generator is so called "separated type"
which consists of an evaporator and a superheater. Tube materials
are one of the major concerns in the steam generator design.
Non-stabilized 2 l/4 Cr - 1 Mo ferritic steel is selected as the
tube material for the evaporator by the following reasons.
(1) Availability due to its wide spread use as tube materials
for conventional boilers.
(2) Plentiful experience in welding and heat treatment.
(3) Satisfactory mechanical strength at high design temperature
of "Mbnju".
(4) Resistance to stress corrosion cracking.

For the tube material of the superheater, type 304 stainless
steel is selected by the following reasons.
(1) Lesser decarburization at high temperature sodium compared
with 2 1/4 Cr - 1 Mo ferritic steel.
(2) No distinguished difference on mechanical strength, corro-
sion and mass transfer in Type 304, 316 and 321 stainless steel.
(3) Availability due to its wide spread use as tube rr-aterials
for superheater of conventional boilers.
(4) Plentiful experience in fabrication.
However, since type 300 series aust.enitic stainless steels are
sensitive to stress corrosion cracking due to chloride, tempera-
ture of the steam inf.o the superl'eater is designed to be over
30 C above saturation temperature for all loads.



SODIUM-WATER REACTION

A sodium-water reaction is one of the major concerns in
the safety and reliability of LMFBR steam generators. So we
must take the following three items into consideration,
(l) To reduce the potential of the reaction.
2) To detect the small water leak quickly.
3) To protect the steam generator in case of the reaction.

For 50 MW steam generator, the following considerations
have been paid:

(1) A tube sheet is placed in the cover gas region to reduce
thermal shock in all transient conditions. To ensure the weld-
ing quality, tube-to-tube sheet joint is butt-welded by internal
bore welding. Heat transfer tubes are also butt-welded by
orbital welding. All these butt-welded joints are examined by
radi ography.

(2) For water leak detection, both the evaporator and the
superheater have gas—chromatograph type hydrogen monitor in their
cover gas regions and nickel membrane type hydrogen monitor in
their sodium regions. They are effective for small leak and the
pressure sensors are useful for large leak.

(3) To protect the intermediate cooling system against the
pressure burst, following three devices are designed. They are
the isolation valves of both sodium and water/steam lines, the
relief valves of water/steam line and the relief valves and
rapture disks in the cover gas regions.

STRUCTURE AND FABRICATION

The structure of the evaporator is shown in Fig. 2. The
superheater has almost the same configuration as the evaporator.
Feedwater is distributed into 75 heat transfer tubes at the
ringheader located upper end of the evaporator and flows down
through the downcomer which is arranged within the annular space
between shell and shroud where sodium stays stagnant. Then, at
the bottom of tube bundle it turns up and flows upward througn
the helically coiled tubes to the steam header, which is located
at the central position of the upper end plate, and goes out at
not less than 30 C superheated steam. Sodium from the super-
heater is introduced to helically coiled tube bundle through
six distributors, nozzle of which is located at the upper shell
and end part is inserted deeply enough for the gas entrainment.
Then it flows downward through the tube bundle transfering heat
to the water/steam, and goes out of a bottom nozzle.

The followings are the main structural features of the
50 MW steam generator.

(1) Its configuration is helical coil with downcomer and
sodium free surface.

(2) Entire upper shell is assembled with, the lower shell by
bolted flanges and therefore the tube bundle which is si:pported
from the upper shell is removable from the main shell in order
to observe the internals. In that case, welded seal of the
flanges must be removed by cutting.

Steam Outlet

Sodkm Inlet

to Relief System —
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'Downcomer

Helically Colled
Tube

Thermal Insulation

Sodium Outlet

Fig. 2 50MW Steam Generator (Evaporator.)

(3) A tube sheet and feedwater inlet penetrations are placed
in the cover gas region to reduce the potential of sodium-water
reaction due to thermal transients by direct contact with
sodium.

(k) Feedwater tubes are arranged symmetricaly by utilizing a
ring header and an exit tube sheet is placed at the center of
the upper end plate so as to reduce the difference of each heat
transfer tube length.

(5) To ensure the welding quality, tube-to-tube sheet joint is
butt-welded by internal bore welding and heat, transfer tubes are
also butt-welded by orbital welding.

(6) To reduce the heat current to downcomers, argon filled
layers are installed between flowing sodium and outer stagnant
sodium as shroud.
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For the 50 MV steam generator, the following several kinds
of instruments (shown in Table 2) are installed for the purpose
of observing the static and dynamic characteristic aaid of the
operating surveiilance.

(1) Thermometer
For the evaporator, 126 thermocouples (radial.ly 7 positions,

c ii cumferential.iy 3 positions and ax.ial.ly 6 planes) are attached
.in the sodium of the he !.:• c-a 1 i.y coiled tube region. Furthermore
temper-aturcs are monitored at the dovricoiner sodium region,
sodium distributor outlet region, cover gas region and so on.
As for water side, each heat transfer tube layer has a thermo-
couples at the mid point' of the dovnoomer, another 6 at the
bottom of the dov;neo;:;er and .12 at the outlet tube sheet.
Thermometers of the superheater are set almost s.intillsr points
of the evajXi.rato.r' s except for (;;eji.i tc.r.ing at the <.iov;ncoraer
va t e r s 1 d e .

(2) Fiotviueter
For the evaporator, the feedwater flow rates are monitored

by 6 f'ioicmeters vhiob are placed vith. each layer prior to the
penetration of the shell so as to check flow difference among
various coil circle diameters. It is possible to calculate the
amount of heat transfer for each layer.

fob's 2 !M$:rum6f]toti«i of ihs SGWW/ Siero Gsner

Fig, ';, I n t e rna l s of the
Evaporator.
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(3) Sodiuli; level monitor
A set of one induction type and 5 on-off contact type level

monitors are installed both at the top of the helically coiled
region and downcomer region. These are used for sodium level
monitoring and control.

(4) Pressure gauge
A NaK filled capillary tube type pressure gauge is installed

in the cover gas region to detect pressure buildup due to sodium-
water reaction.

(5) Hydrogen monitor
To detect sodium-water reaction quickly, a gas-chromatograph

hydrogen monitor in the cover gas region and a mass-spectrometer
with vacuum gauge to minitor the hydrogen diffusing a thin
nickel membrane froiii sodium and installed.

CONSTRUCTION WORKS

The construction of 50 MW steam generator test facility was
made contracts with the group of Fuji Electric and Kawasaki
Heavy Industries, Ltd. on June, 1971. The test facility is
purposed not only to get information with the steam generator
but also to evaluate control systems or dynamic behaviors of
the coolant system for "Honju" as well as to educate operators
for it through actual operation with the facility.

To meet with the purposes, the design of the test facility
was followed as closely as to that of "Monju", which consists
of reactor, both primary and secondary sodium circuits and
water-steam circuit. The reactor was simulated with sodium
heater, heated with burning of LPG-butane, and several bypass
lines were installed to compensate the longer time constant
compared with the reactor. The main flow circuits of the test
facility are presented in Fig. 4.

Intermediate
Heat Exchanger

Feedwater Pump

Fig. 4 Main Flow Diagram of 50MW Steam Generator Test Facility

The construction works at the field were started on October,
1972 and most of the works were completed on November, 1973.
Commissioning tests and some modification works were followed
until the end of March, 1974 and sodium was charged into storage
tanks during December, 1973.

The construction of the steam generator was made contracts Qfl
with Hitachi, Ltd. on March, 1972 and the field works were **"
started on May , 1973 with the support structure work. The
superheater was transported to the field on late December, 1973
and the evaporater was done on early January, 1974. The coupling
of tube bundle and lower shell with latter was made in the field,
to which the final piping work was followed. The situation was
attained to be ready for the coupled operation with the test
facility and the steam generator on the end of March, 1974.

Presented in Fig. 5 is the time- schedule which was proceeded
during the construction and pre-operational tests. Water and
sodium was coupled in the evaporater for the first time on May
11, 1974 after the purification of sodium and adjustment works
with control systems for sodium levels both in the evaporater
and the superheater as well as for leak detectors. The rated
steam condition from the superheater was attained on May 23 and
the 72 hours continuous operation with full power was succeeded
from June 11 to June 14, 1974.

FIELD CONSTRUCTION

Fuel System

Sodium System

Wafer System

Electric 8 Instrumentation

Steam Generator

COMMISSIONING

Component Function Test

Preheating Test

Sodium Charge to Tanks

Sodium Pumps Running

Calibration of Flow Meters

Adjustment on Leak Detectors

ft Level Control System

Sodium Purification

Coupling of Water d Sodium

Operation with Power

. 19 72
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1 9 7 3

Jan. Apr.

IHX

Jut

— ^ ,

-JKUmftUUM

IrTIM i
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1974
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ADr
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Fig.5 Schedule of Field Construction 8 Commissioning

CLEANING

The evaporator was made of ferritic steel and took more
than eight months in the stage of the fabrication. As usual,
the tube surface was coated with chemicals, which are similar
to a paraffin, to protect the surface from rusting. However,
it was afraid from the operating experiences with 1 MW steam
generator that the chemicals might increase a background level
of hydrogen both in sodium and cover gas. Prior to the fabri-
cation of the tubes in the shop, the chemicals were brushed away
in hot water. Because of the material of ferritic steel and the
above processing, it could not be ignored to remove the surface
rust that was generated during the construction.



Theoretically it was not impossible that an acid cleaning
was tried to remove the rust but because of a complex structure
especially at tube supports, a complete removal of residue was
not confident which would work worse to the material with
corrosion. Sodium flushing was adopted to remove the rust at
the field instead of acid cleaning after the construction work
was completed. First, the evsporator was evacuated to a vacuum
of 1 torr at 250 C and was maintained for ^8 hours to remove
moisture from surface. Then sodium was charged into the evapo-
rator and kept for Zk hours at 270°C. After that, it was drained
through two porus filters of 5 fi and 20 fi before returning to
the system, however a dismantling of them revealed no distinctive
rust product nor foreign object.

Purification of sodium was carried out next for eight days
and succeeded in decreasing pluggingotemperature to l40°C.
Initial plugging temperature was 220 C under 25O°C of system
temperature. Presented in Fig. 6 is the records of the purifi-
cation. No difficulty has been experienced with a impurity in
sodium since then.

On the other hand, tube side of the evaporater was cleaned
with citric acid and washed with pure water before it was
delivered to the site. At the time of cleaning, it was lE.id
horizontally on the roller and revolved intermittently to remove
retaining liquid arround the bottom of downcomer. Superheater
was just washed with pure water and blowed with dry nitrogen
gas on the same kind of roller. At the site after the delivery,
an entire water—steam system except the superheater was free—
blowed with superheated steam after the piping work was completed.

300

I

2 0 0

100

f Legends

Sodium Flow
thru. Cold Trap

— Sodium Temperature
°—o Primary Rugging Temperature
n—x Secondary Plugging Temperature r

Cold Trapping Temperature |
I

i l O

3/27 28 29 30 4/1 2 3 4

Fig. 6 Purification Records with Secondary Sodium Circuit

SODIUM LEVEL CCKTROL

The 50 NW steam generator consists of the superheater and
the evaporater, each of which has sodium level. They were
installed in such a way that sodium levels would be the same in
all components at the time of charging or no sodium flow. So,
level control systems are required to compensate a friction loss
under a situation of sodium flow. Fig. 7 shows the system.

Sodium level in the superheater is controlled by cover gas
pressure and that in the evaporater is kept constant by sodium
overflow. The cover gas of the superheater is designed to
breathe through two discharge valves and two charge valves,
corresponding with the sodium level in it. Adjustment was made
with trial and error method to keep sodium level within 100 mm
of a base level for roost of operation modes. Fig. 8 presents
how levels were controlled in case of 8 lf> flow decrease by
step under 100 # sodium flow, recorded at the time of adjustment.

It was recongnized with trial operations that a friction
loss in sodium flow through tube bundle had been underestimated
by 2.7 times, which resulted in so much level difference
between flowing and stagnant sodium region. The difference
would come from a flow pattern that sodium would flow just
through an annulus gap rather than utilize available section
with mixing;.
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Fig. 8 50MW Steam Generator Level Control Characteristics

The fact resulted in a poor capability to control sodium
level in ce.se of rapid transitions, as a make-up sodium flow by
EM puinp had been specified with the less friction loss or less
level difference. For future designs, some remedies like a

widening of a radial pitch or space to decrease friction loss
through tube bundle, limiting a sectional area of a stagnant
region as narrow as possible or increasing of capacity of make-
up pump should be considered.
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HYDROGEN DETECTORS

It was mentioned before that the steam generator was
instrumented for a detection of any water leakage with gas-
chromatograph to monitor hydrogen in cover gas and membrane
detector in sodium by an ion pump current and mass-spectrometer.
Fig. 9 shows one of the typical behaviors of detectors at the
time of initially coupled operation of superheater and evaporator.
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Fig. 9 Plow of Rtodlngs with Dattctor
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50MW Steam Generator Heat Transfer Characteristics
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Generally speaking, hydrogen concentrations both in cover
gas and sodium corresponded with c. feedwater pressure and they
showed higher readings in the superheater than in the evaporater.
It is considered at this moment that hydrogen mig^t be generated
inside of tube in corrosive action of steel with water and be
penetrated with diffusion through tube walls into sodium side.
A hydrogen detector such as a Cambridge type is considered to
be put in water-steam system to evaluate the above supposition.

PERFORMANCES

Presented in Fig. 10 is a performance data in conjunction
with design expectation. In this case, sodium flow rate, steam
outlet temperature, feedwater flow rate and feedwater temperature
were set to the design parameters. Sodium inlet temperature
turned out 8 C below the designed value while steam outlet
temperature from the evaporater turned out about JO C above
the design. It is reasoned with an excessive heat transfer
surface due to a fouling factor and conservative heat transfer
correlations which were adopted to the design. The excessive
heat transfer area can be estimsted as 15 $.

Some difficulties were experienced with a control of steam
outlet temperature from the evaporater. A lower sodium inlet
temperature and a higher inlet steam temperature to the super-
heater resulted in a decrease of power duty of it and in an
increase of that in the evaporater. An outlet steam temperature
from the evaporater was extremely sensitive to sodium tempera-
ture and flow which were controlled indirectly at inlet of the
superheater. Modifications are being planned so as to control
the steam outlet temperature from the evaporater directly with
incoming sodium temperature or flow to it.

A temperature rise in downcomer region is maintained in
less than 10 C under full load which shows an effectiveness of
the shroud filled with ergon. No significant flow instability
has been experienced in any power level of 30 'S to 100 >S.
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Japan

The steam generator is considered to be one of the key components

in LMFBR plant.Helical coil type steam generator is selected as a refer-

ence for the first Japanese demonstration plant "MONJU".

The paper gives the structural and functional features of "MONJU"

steam generator, together with a brief description of secondary cooling

system.

The related R&D works are also illustrated.

GENERAL

"Monju" main secondary cooling system has three loops for total

thermal output of 714MW. The steam generator system consists of an

evaporator, a superheater and a reheater per loop. Thermal output

for full load of evaporator, superheater and reheater is approximately

163.^MW, 4L4MW and 33.2MW respectively for 238MW per loop.

Schematic flow diagram is given in FIG. 1. Monju steam generators

have been designed for a series-parallel reheat plant cycle. That is ,

an evaporator and a superheater are both operated in series and a

superheater and a reheater are in parallel. "Monju" plant will

operate down to 30% part load.

During refueling period, about 15% operation is planned.

The steam generators will operate as a once-through unit at

full load, but the unit might be changed to recirculation operation at

some part load depending on the outcome of the detail dynamic

stability analysis for part load.

Sodium at 510 C from intermediate heat exchanger separates

into superheater and reheater according to the flow ratio set for each

part load to keep the steam temperature constant. This flow ratio is

regulated by a flow control valve located at the inlet or outlet of re-

heater and fixed orifices installed at other locations of the secondary

system. Sodium from both superheater and reheater combines at

about 4-50 C prior to entry into evaporator.

The maximum temperature difference of sodium from superheater

and reheater is below 20 °C for 50% part load. A mixing tee similar

to that for Monju has been already fabricated and installed at the 50MW

steam generator test facility (described later) and are being tested

for integrity under thermal transients. The mixed sodium flows into

an evaporator and exits at 320 C to IHX inlet.

For water side, water heated at 24-0 °C by extracted steam from

turbine flows into the evaporator and exits at the temperature of about

30 C above saturation temperature for all loads. This slightly super-

heated steam goes through the water-steam separator which is installed

between evaporator and superheater for water- steam separation or tem-

porary route at start-up and/or transient operation. This steam quality

to the superheater must be strictly controlled for protection from the

caustic or chloride stress corrosion" cracking. The exited steam flows

into the superheater and exists at 133 kg/cm g/467 C steam to the high

pressure turbine. The low pressure steam from the turbine returns to

the reheater to generate reheated steam of 32.2 kg/cm g/4B5 °C. To

keep the steam temperature, spray control system may be used to back-

up the flow control to superheater and reheater. The sodium level is

controlled by overflow from evaporator and by superheater and reheater

cover gas pressure control. For the measurement of sodium level,

induction type continuous level indicators are installed. The cover

gas pressure of the secondary system is basically somewhat higher than

the primary system to avoid the leakage of radioactive sodium to the

secondary system. As a result, about 0.3 kg/cm g, is selected for the

evaporator cover gas pressure and the pressure of superheater and
o

reheater is 0.9 - 1.3 kg/cm g at full load to maintain the same sodium
level of three units at normal operation. Total sodium volume control

of the secondary system is accomplished by the combination of overflow

from evaporator and pumping up to the system by an electromagnetic

pump. For the potential possibility of sodium-water reaction, hydrogen

in the cover gas is monitored by a gaschromatograph and hydrogen in

sodium is monitored by a mass-spectrometer or ion-pump current

measuring the hydrogen diffusing through nickel or stainless steel

membrane. Steam generators and its associated pipings are designed

to withstand the effect of the burst pressure and reaction products

from instant guillotine rupture of four tubes at 100% load.

DESIGN

The design data of Monju steam generators are given in Table 1.

Equations used to decide heat transfer area of the steam generators

are described below.

1) Dittus-Boelter's equation for preheat region

2) Rohsenow's equation for nucleate boiling region (steam quality

up to 0.6 )
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3) Half of Colburn's equation for film boiling region (steam quality

over 0.6)

4-) Hoe's equation for sodium side

But all these equations are temporarily given for the determina-

tion of general design purpose.

The present heat transfer area is decided with about ten percent

margin to the calculated value.

Unlike the conventional fossile fuel boilers, the fouling factor

and thermal conductivity of the tubes play more important role for

determining the heat transfer area. As a result, wide scatter ( 22 -

39 kcal/mh°C ) in the thermal conductivity data of 2\ Cr- 1 Mo ferritic

steel now available is a major problem. For fouling factor PNC is

assuming temporary value of 15000 kcal/m h C based on the interim

report of 1 MW SG test. As can be inferred from above, it will be

necessary to decide the overall heat transfer coefficient which in-

cludes the effect s of fouling factor, material properties and uncer-

tainty in the heat transfer equations from the performance tests

using almost the same (hydraulically and structurally) type of steam

generator as Monju.

From the operating experiences with 1MW SG and 50 MW SG,

we think that re-estimation of heat transfer characteristics is neces-

sary, considering the following items.

1) heat transfer equations (present equations are a little conser-

vative )

2) heat transfer at gas space

3) prediction of heat transfer at uneffective region

4) fouling factor

5) thermal conductivity

6 ) the margin to the calculated value

Tubing materials are one of the major concerns in the SG design.

We selected normal 2i Cr- 1 Mo ferritic steel for evaporator for the

following reasons, despite of decarburigation problem in sodium.

1) Availability due to its wide spread use as tubing materials for

conventional boilers

2) Plentiful experience in welding and heat treatment

3) Satisfactory strength at Monju high temperature plant condition

4-) Resistance to stress corrosion cracking

For the material at SH & RH, three manufactures proposes

different materials (Type 3O4-, 316 and 321 stainless steel) accord-

ing to their practice and experiences with fossil-fuel boilers.

No final decision was made, because there is no remarkable superi-

ority in the following items.

1) metallurgical instability ( sigma phase formation )

2 ) mechanical strength at high temperature

3) corrosion and mass transfer

4) machinability and weldability

Since these materials are sensitive to stress corrosion crack-

ing , superheat er and reheater must be protected from wet steam or

water. As the possibility of sodium-water reaction cannot be

eliminated, the steam generators are designed to reduce the potential

of the reaction and to minimize the consequent damage. Tube sheet

which is prone to leakage is located in the cover gas space. To en-

sure the welding quality, tube-to-tubesheet joint is butt-welded by

internal bore welding. Heat transfer tubes in sodium are also butt-

welded by orbital welding. All these butt-welded joints make it easy

to examine by radiography or other appropriate non-destructive tests.

Steam generators of Monju have:

1) internals which yield with or contain the reaction products and

to withstand the after-effects

2) reaction pressure relief system of quick response

To reduce the heat input to downcomers, stainless steel shield

plate or argon gas insulation layer is installed between flowing sodium

and stagnant sodium in which the down-comers are situated.

Thickening of the downcomer tube is also adopted for this purpose.

The effectiveness of above provisions as well as a fixed orifice

at the feedwater inlet of each tube on hydraulic instability are now

under investigation.

Test results from hydraulic instability test facility which is to

be completed in 1975 will be greatly helpful to the final decision of

the structural design and operational conditions of Monju steam

generator.

As we have no governmental rules or any domestic regulatory

guides for the structural design of Monju, PNC prepared the tenta-

tive structural design criteria which includes the classifications of

components, main structural design specifications, thermal transi-

ents conditions, allowable stress and strain limits, the effects of

sodium corrosion and seismic design criteria.

Above tentative criteria, however, are being revised by PNC

sponsored specialist meeting on structural design as the design

proceeds.
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STRUCTURE
A typical Monju steam generator ( evaporator) is shown in

Fig. 2. The structures of superheaters and reheaters are almost

the same. Feedwater enters the evaporator through two inlet

headers located at the upper main shell and flows down through the

downcomer which is located within stagnant sodium. Then it flows

upward through the helical coil tubes to the steam outlet headers as

slightly superheated steam. Combined sodium from superheater and

reheater flows into the evaporator through eight nozzles located at

the top head and is uniformly distributed over the helical coil tubes

under normal sodium free surface. Then, it flows downward through

the tube bundles, transferring heat to the water, to exit from evapo-

rator through a single nozzle located at the lower end of the base

plenum. The following are the main structural features of Monju

evaporator:

1) Monju steam generator is of helical coil type with downcomers

and has sodium free surface.

2) Entire top head is assembled with the lower shell by bolted

flanges and therefore the tube support bundle which is supported

from the top head is removable from the main shell for access,

although welded omega seal must be removed by cutting.

3) Tubesheets are out of sodium to reduce the potential of sodium-

water reaction and to prevent direct contact with sodium under

thermal transients.

4) A stainless steel liner is installed between helical coil bundle

and main shell for the resistance to wastage and for protection of

the main shell from burst pressure in case of sodium-water reac-

tion.

5) Internal structures are designed to be free of crevices or

dead zones to protect against corrosion and to facilitate complete

sodium drainage.

6) By selecting proper support spacing, tube bundles are protected

from cross flow vortex shedding.

7) For the sodium level and volume control an overflow and a

sodium make-up nozzle are installed. No such nozzles are in-

stalled for super-heater and reheater.

8) To minimize the influence of axial thermal expansion of main

shell, the supporting lugs are installed at the intermediate loca-

tion.

9 ) Innermost support cylinder can serve as personnel passage for

assembly, inspection and repair. This duct maybe useful as a

less resistant sodium flow patch in case of sodium-water reaction.

10) Tube bundles are supported with tie bolts from the upper head.

This supporting structures as well as internals are designed to

withstand specified earthquake loading.

11) Some manufacturer proposes the structure as shown in Fig. 3

as feedwater inlet and steam outlet header. Individual feedwater

tube penetrates the top head through welded stub (no tube sheet).

Steam outlet header is of bolted flange type.

12 ) Sodium distributor nozzle ends are located enough deep under

the free surface against the surface fluctuations at transient

operation C 5% ramp, 10% step change of flow ).

REACTION PRODUCTION RELIEF SYSTEM

A sodium-water reaction is one of the major concerns in the

safety of LMFBR steam generators. So the potential of the reac-

tion makes following requirements necessary.

Periodic inspection of the tubes and tube sheet to prevent the reaction
Helical coil type SG has an inherent disadvantage in the inspec-

tion of heat transfer tubes, compared with the straight tube type SG.
We are now studying ultrasonic or eddy current internal tube probes
actuated by air or other means to inspect the damaged or the sur-
rounding tube internal surfaces. But small tube diameter, small
bend radius, internal welds reinforcement and nonuniformity of bends
require complex devices and high technique to inspect along the tube.
Some manufacturer is now proposing larger diameter tubes for better
inspection. Internal surfaces near the tube sheet ends may be checked
by internal borescope. For tube or tube sheet inspection, the con-
necting pipe ends to the headers must be cut.

Efficient small leak detection system to shut-down steam generators

before the leak develope to large leak

Hydrogen in sodium is detected by mass- spectrometer or ion-

pump current indication by measuring hydrogen diffusing a thin nickel

or stainless steel membrane. This system is the most reliable and

sensitive at present. The location and number of detection, however,

must be properly selected for adequate response to the reaction at any

place, considering the hydrogen transport time in sodium. Gas chro-

matograph is also used for hydrogen detection in the cover gas. But
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the response will be rather delayed due to long hydrogen diffusion

time in the gas.

Reliable relief system to relieve the reaction products safely

Typical relief system of Monju is given in Fig. 5. A rupture

disk which is set for about 3 kg/cm is installed right after the relief

nozzle of SG. If the built-up pressure is enough to rupture, the

reaction products flow through the rupture disk to a reaction product

separator. Hydrogen gas after being separated from sodium blows
o

out via a check valve to atmosphere. If the pressure is below 3 kg/cm ,

the products can be routed to the said separator without passing

through the rupture disk by opening the bypass relief valve. During

normal operation, nitrogen gas of slightly higher pressure than

atmosphere is sealed in the pipings after rupture disk.

RELATED RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

1 MW steam generator

1 MW SG was completed in March, 1971 and was disassembled

in April, 1972 after continuous 360 hr operation to check the sodium

effects on the materials of tubes and internal structures. At the

end of 1972, this SG was reinstalled after some modifications and is

being operated at present. 1 MW SG and its test loop are described

below. Electrically heated sodium at 54-0 °C flows into the steam

generator shell side and leaves at 350 °C, transfering heat to the

water-steam side. Feedwater at 24-0 °C goe.s through the tube side

and exits at 173 kg/cm /513 °C steam. The main sodium piping is

2B.

Steam conditions of 1 MW SG are a little different from the

current Monju conditions. Fig. 4- shows the general arrangement of

1 MW SG.

Main shell diameter is about 1 meter and the total height is

about 11 meters. Outer diameter of heat transfer tube is 25.4 mm

and wall thickness is 4.2 mm except for a 5.0 mm section in the

superheat region. 1 MW SG has two active tubes and eight dummy

tubes which are installed to realize flow conditions similar to Monju

steam generator. Active tubes are of normal 2i Cr - 1 Mo ferritic

steel. Some dummy tubes, however, are of Ti-Nb or Nb stabilized

2i Cr-1 Mo steel for material test purpose. Some of the unique

design features are;

1 ) active water and steam tubes penetrating the top head individually

without tubesheets

2 ) a structure to shield the downcomer from hot flowing sodium by

argon gas layer adopted in the renewed SG.

Major purposes of 1 MW SG are as follows;

a) to obtain the basic thermal and hydraulic characteristics

b ) to obtain the basic data of materials in the sodium environment

c ) to get proof of fabrication and of cleaning procedures for

helical coil type SG.

After extensive thermal and hydraulic tests, we obtained many

valuable information for Monju SG design such as:

a) conditions leading to local boiling in the downcomer

b ) insight about hydraulic instability at part load

c ) necessity of modifying heat transfer equations

d) appropriateness of SG strength design from transient operation

experience

e) extent of sodium effects on materials (decarburization, mechani-

cal strength reduction, etc. )

50 MW steam generator test facility (SGTF)

50 MW SGTF is now under construction. 50 MW SG is about

the size of Monju SG. It will be operated to obtain various static

and dynamic characteristics and stable operation experience for a

large scale SG. The steam conditions of 50 MW SG is just the same

as Monju.

The design specification requires:

1) shell to withstand the sodium-water reaction burst (instant

guillotine rupture of four tubes)

2 ) complete removal of tube bundles

3 ) consideration of corrosion in the sodium environment

4) provision for tube plugging

5) no tube bundle vibration from Karman vortex

6) detail stress analysis by ASME Sec. Ill or Code Case 1331-7

MATERIALS TEST

To obtain the information about corrosion and mass transfer of

2\ Cr - 1 Mo steel in sodium, extensive material tests, using low

purity ( 10 - 15 ppm O2) and medium purity ( ~ 7 ppm O2) test loops,

have been conducted since 1971. Interim reports will be completed

by March, 1975.
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Testing conditions are:
sodium velocity
temperature
material
sodium purity
holding time

1 - 3 m/sec
350 - 600 °C
tubes & plates of 2iCr- IMo steel
10 - 15 ppm, ~ 7 ppm C>2
1,000 - 10,000 hrs

To investigate the effects of corrosion and decarburization on
mechanical properties of 2iCr-lMo steel & SUS304, high temperature
tensile test and creep-rupture tests were performed in the air for
the test pieces which were held in medium purity sodium loop for
2,500 hrs - 10,000 hrs.

In sodium creep rupture tests are also planned under the follow-
ing conditions

sodium temperature

stress level

sodium purity

material

500, 550, 600 °C

time to rupture 100 - 1,000 hrs

flowing sodium - 10 ppm O2

2iCr- IMo tubing material
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Test results up to 2,000 hrs are already obtained.

Table 1. Design Data of MONJU steam generator system FIG. 1.

Type
Number of units per loop
Thermal power per unit MWt
Outlet steam temperature C
Outlet steam pressure Kg/cm g
Steam flow rate per loop Kg/hr
Inlet sodium temperature C
Outlet sodium temperature C
Sodium flow Rate Kg/hr
Heat transfor area m
Number of tubes
Tube outer diameter mm
Tube thickness (helical coil) mm
Tube thickness (dowhcomer ) m
Tube material

Evaporator Superheater

Helical coil type
1

163.4
371

148.8
3.26 x 105

450

320

3.53 x 106

1250
260

25.4
3.2

6.5
2i Cr- IMo

steel

1

41.4
487
132

3.26 x 105

510

450

1.96 x 106

460

230

25.4
3.2

3 .2

Austenitic
SS

Reheater

1

33.2
485
32.2

2.92 x 105

510

450
1.57 x 106

550

180

45.0

2 . 3

2 . 3

Austenitic
SS

IP TURBINE

EVAPORATOR I SUPERHEATER

m

HP TURBINE

FLOW METER

SECONDARY COOLING SYSTEM DIAGRAM
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FIG. 2.1. MONJU EVAPORATOR
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Sodium overflow nozzle
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SUMMARY

The prototype straight tube and the helical coil-steam-

generator has been designed and fabricated of which the

straight tube steamgenerator has been successfully tested

for over 3000 hrs at prototypical conditions and is

presently being dismantled for detailed examination of

critical designed features.

The prototype helical coil steamgenerator is presently

under testing in the 50 MWt testfacility at TNO-Hengelo

with approximately 500 hours of operation at full load

conditions. In an earlier presentation(l) the design and

fabrication of the prototype steamgenerators have been

presented, while for this presentation the production units

for SNR-300 will be discussed. Some preliminary information

will be presented at this meeting of the dismantling

operations of the prototype straight tube steamgenerator.

INTRODUCTION

The production steamgenerators for SNR-300 as briefly

described in this paper are designed and fabricated by two

dutch companies "Stork" and "De Schelde" under project-

management of B.V. NERATOOM; These units will used for

the steamproduction in the sodium cooled fast breeder

reactor SNR-300. The SNR-300 project is an international

cooperation between Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands.

In the Netherlands there is a close cooperation between the

National Laboratories such as TNO and RCN, for the develop-

mental work of the steamgenerators, which is coordinated

by NERATOOM.

Recently 3000 hours of testing at prototypical conditiens

of the straight tube steamgenerator has been completed at

TNO-Hengelo while the helical coil steamgenerator is pre-

sently under testing in the same test facility at Hengelo,

with approximately 500 hrs of operation at prototypical

conditions.

STRAIGHT TUBE STEAMGENERATOR

Functional description

In figure 1 the straight tube steamgenerator has been shown

consisting of a water-steam inlet and outlet plenum

connected by straight tubes, which are surrounded by a

flow shroud and a shell. The sodium flows from the upper

inlet nozzle into the sodium inlet plenum, which directs

the flow radially around the tube bundle outside the flow

shroud. The upper part of the flow shroud is perforated,

allowing the sodium to enter the tube bundle, while causing

a pressure drop over these orifices for proper flow distri-

bution in the tube bundle.

After the sodium.enters the tube bundle the sodium flows*

straight down the tubes in long- flow pattern, giving up its

heat to the water-steam on the inside of the tubes, flowing

in opposite direction to the sodium flow.
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The sodium leaves the tube bundle at the lower part of the

flow shroud through exit orifices into the sodium plenum

and exit nozeie.

One steamgenerator consists of a superheater and an

evaporator in serie with three units of each per loop. The

operational data of the evaporator and superheater have

been provided in table 1, while the design data have been

provided in tabel 2.

MECHANICAL DESCRIPTION

Tube to tube sheet welds (see figure 2)

The tubes are welded to the tube sheet Dy internal bore

welder, which has been developed to provide a high integrity

tube to tube sheet weld. Each weld will be inspected to

the highest possible standard to exclude possible leakpaths

at this critical location. In the prototype steamgenerator

these welds have been succesfully tested for over 3000

hours at full load conditions. Since the fabrication of

the prototype steaingenerator, additional development took

place to even further improve the weld quality, repeatebi-

lity of good welds and inspection techniques.

Tube sheet protection

To reduce the thermal gradients through the tube sheet,

special features have been provided at the location of the

tube sheet welds to reduce the sodium inlet temperature to

close to the boiling temperature in the evaporator.

This feature,consisting of a heavy plate drilled with holes

for passing the tubes has been tested in the prototype

steamgenerator taking temperature measurements, which indi-

cated the usefullness of this feature.

This temperature break-down at this location has been

further improved by the addition of a sandwiched type-plate

construction at the knockel area of the tube sheet to the

shell connection as shown in figure 3.

Tube supports

The tube supports are of the welded construction consisting

of bushes and connecting plates, welded together to a

support grid.

The tube support grids are held in place by tie rods at

different distances to disturb the first and higher order

natural frequencies of the tubes.

To prevent high bearing loads at the tube to tube support

interface by misalignment of the support bushes, one of the

acceptance criteria for the support grids is that all the

tubes should slide easily through all support bushes, when

all the support grids of one steamgenerator are staggered

on top of each-other,there by maintaining tight tolerances

of clearances between tubes and bushes.

In figure 4-c a principal sketch of the support grid has been

shown.. The tie rods which are holding the grids in place,

are supported from the shell at the location of the inlet

plenum, as shown in figure 4-a.

Flow shroud

A flow shroud is used to direct the sodium flow from the

inlet plenum through the tube bundle in a longitudinal

flow pattern.

The purpose of this flow shroud is,in addition to directing

the flow, to prevent a small water leak from wasting the

shell and bellows which has been provided for thermal expansion

purpose. The flow shroud is placed around the entire length

of the tube bundle, and has been supported from the same

location as the tie rods (see figure 5-b). The upper and

lower part of the flow shroud is perforated for proper flow

distribution of the sodium flow within the flow shrouds

Various details of the flow shroud have been shown in

figure S a-e.

Experimental and theoretical investigations have been

carried out to study the flow distribution and tube

vibration phenomena. Water models, which simulated the

entrance and exit configuration of the flow shroud

have been used to study the vortex induced vibration

aspects.

The frequencies of the tubes are calculated, assuming

the tubes are simply supported in the support grids.

As a criterion for cross flow-induced vibrations the
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vortex-shedding frequency of the flow has been taken

two to three times lower than the lowest natural fre-

quency of the tubes.

The vortex-shedding frequency has been calculated using

data from Chen (2) , who plotted values of the Strouhal

number versus the transverse-spacing ratio for both in-

line tube banks and staggered tube banks for a range of

parametic values of the longitudinal spacing ratio.

The experimental work to investigate the vibration of

tubes was carried out by the TNO laboratories.

No significant vibration of the tubes are anticipated

for the straight tube steamgenerator.

Bellows

A bellows is incorporated in the design mainly to prevent

overstress of the shell and the tube bundle due to tempe-

rature differences during transients. For normal operating

conditions the bellows is in fact not required. However,

mean temperature differences orginating from the differences

in wall thickness of the shell and the tubes during transients

give rise to unacceptably high stresses in the steam generator

in the absence of a bellows.

Extensive fatigue testing of the bellows has been carried

out to assure a save and reliable sodium pressure boundary

over the expected life time of the unit.

In addition to provide for proper thermal expansion allow-

ance between the bundle and shell, the bellows has to

withstand a large sodium water reaction. For this purpose,

support-rings have been provided within the waves of the

bellows as shown in figure 6.

Draining and venting

Provisions for proper draining and venting has been

provided in the lowest and highest part of the sodium

pressure vessel. The drain and vent connection have been

shown in figure 7.

SAFETY ASPECTS

The safety of the steamgenerator is in the first place

assured by a high integrity of the unit which is influenced

by simplicity in design, choice of material,utilisation of

proven technology, stringent quality assurance and control

and the incorporation of safety features.

Even in the case of a high quality product a small and

large water leak can not be excluded. For this purpose high

speed leak detection devices will be incorporated in the

sodium flow to detect a small leak at the earliest possible

time while for larger leaks, such as full size tube

ruptures, sodium water reaction relief nozzles have been

incorporated at the inlet and oulet plenum to relief the

high pressure in the case of such an accident as shown in

figure 8. To allow for fast leak detection in the steam-

geneiator, stagnant sodium areas have been minimized or

completely eliminated by allowing small bypass flows, to

sweep these areas clean.

To prevent high stress conditions at the location of the

tube and tube sheet interface a thermal shield has been

incorporated to lower the temperature gradient in this

area. As mentioned before a flow shroud has been incorpo-

rated for the purpose of preventing a small leak, which

is directed directly in the direction of the shell, from

penetrating this shell and thereby allowing sodium to be

released to the environment.

The weakest point in the shell is the bellows which has

been for the purpose of a sodium water reaction re-inforced

by support rings, although the bellows on his own is strong

enough to withstand a full blown sodium water reaction

pressure. Extensive fatigue testing has been completed on

the bellows to assure a high integrity of the sodium to air

pressure boundary.

An extensive testprogram has been completed to minimize

or eliminate tube vibration which may cause fretting at

the location of the tube supports. Tube wear caused by high

bearing loads and relative movement, as a result of thermal

expansion, has been minimized by proper line-up of the

tube supports. Preliminary investigations of the wear

phenomena in the prototype steamgenerator indicate that

no problems are to be expected.
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Further investigations will be made during the dismantling

operations of the prototype steamgenerator to obtain more

information about the wear phenomena.

Operating conditions

The operational aspects of the steamgenerator will be dis-

cussed in a separate paper.

Material selection

The basic material for the straight tube evaporator and

superheater is a low alloy stabilized ferritic steel

(10 Cr Mo Ni Nb 9.10). The niobium is used to eliminate

the carbon transport problem. A substantial amount of

favorable experience of this material led to its selection,

thereby minimizing the occurrence of chloride stress corosion

so often experienced for this type of service. The bellows

is made of a high alloy steel 1.4948 to obtain better fatigue

characteristics and higher strength at high temperatures.

The tube sheet is made from vacuum degassed ferritic

steel forgings to reduce gas inclusions in the tube to

tube sheet welds. Single wall nondestructive examination

methods will be applied using x-ray tech-

niques for each tube to tube sheet weld to assure the

highest possible integrity of the sodium-water pressure

boundary. Each tube will be volumetrically examined by

ultra-sonic methods and visual surface examined.

Inservice inspection, maintenance and repair

No inservice inspection is being anticipated other than

monitoring for water to air, sodium to air and water to

sodium leaks. Component shut down criteria are being es-

tablished to prevent propagation of damage in case of a

small leak. As discussed before, stagnant sodium volumes

are minimized to allow for fast leak detection. Periodic

inspections may be accomplished by removing locally the

insulation and trace heating to inspect the critical

welds from the outside, at any time. Tube to tube sheet

welds and the wall thickness of tubes at the location of

the tube supports can be inspected by an ultra-sonic probe,

lowered into the tubes. The usual high water quality will

be required to prevent deposit of impurities, at the heat

transfer surface. No cleaning maintenance is anticipated,

provided that the water quality is continuously monitored

and kept within specified limits. In case of a tube leakage,

provisions have been made to allow for tube plugging.

The criteria for maintenance and repair has been based upon

the philosophy that safety and reliability are of the highest

importance at all operation modes, while availability will

be maximized.

To maximize the safety aspects in the steamgenerator

measures have been taken to reduce the possibility of

failure by simplicity in design, choice of material, methods

of fabrication and high quality assurance of critical parts

of the pressure boundary.

The maintenance and repair program for this steamgenerator

shall meet the same criteria or the intent of these

criteria as applied for the original product. The repair

procedures for the critical sodium-water pressure boundary

shall be based or the following criteria:

a. The plug of a leaky tube shall be adequately inspectable

such as required for the internal bore weld of the tube

to tube sheet weld.

b. No extra crevices shall be incorporated in a repaired

component.

c. No unallowable stresses shall be introduced such as

caused by local hot spots, stress relief operations of

welds etc.

d. Methods of welding sodium wetted parts shall be assured.

For the straight tube steamgenerator a plug has been

developed which prevents the incorporation of a crevice and

which is of the same integrit as the original product.

HELICAL COIL STEAMGENERATOR

Functional description

A general functional arrangement of the helical coil steam-
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generator has been shown in figure 9, while the design data

has been presented in table 3.

Water/steam enters the lower inlet header outside the sodium

compartment and is devided over the heat transfer tubes which

enter the sodium vessel through the half globe by means of

thermal sleeves. The water/steam passes then through the

helical coils where it is being heated by the sodium, flowing

on the outside of the tubes in cross-counterflow. The heated

water/steam leaves the sodium vessel in the upper part of the

unit, where it is collected in the steam outlet header, which

is similar in construction as the inlet header. The sodium

enters the unit through the upper inlet nozzle into the in-

let plenum, from where is it properly distributed around

the bundle and flows through inlet orifices in the upper part

of the flow shroud into the tube bundle.

The sodium then passes over the tube bundle thereby giving-up

its heat to the water/steam within the tubing and leaves the

unit through the lower outlet nozzle.

The indivudual heat transfer circuits are manufactured from

several tube lengths which are butt welded together, while

each heat transfer circuit is of approximately equal length to

enhance flow stability.

The tubes are supported by clamping the tubes to vertical

hanger bars. No movement between the tube support and the

tubes is anticipated during thermal expansion, within the

tube bundle, while the tubes entering, and leaving the

bundle pass through perforated plates in the upper location

and concentric rings in the lower location of the bundle by

means of clamping devices around each tube as shown in

figure 10b.

These clamping devices move with the tubes, while sliding

in the perforated plates to prevent wear on the tubes at

these locations. The vertical thermal expansion between the

bundle and the vessel is absorbed in the connection pieces

between the bundle exit and the vessel exit.

Thermal sleeves are utilized between the tubes and the globe

of the sodium vessel as shown in figure 10-a, to reduce the

thermal stresses caused by the temperature difference between

the tube and sodium vessel wall.

Safety aspects

To allow for fast leak detection of the heat transfer area's

outside the main sodium stream, such as in the globes, by-pass

flows are created which continuously vent these locations,

thereby preventing accumulation of hydrogen and corrosion

products. These by-pass flows will join the main sodium stream

at different locations, so that in the case of a small leak

the hydrogen or oxigen will be detected by monitoring the

sodium flow exiting the unit through the main outlet nozzle.

Large sodium/water reaction tests have been conducted to assure

safe sodium pressure boundaries in case of multiple tube

failures. For this purpose sodium/water reaction relief nozzles

have been provided at the location of the sodium, inlet and

outlet plenum.

Material selection

The basic material for the evaporator and superheater is the

low alloy ferritic steel simular as for the straight tube steam-

generator (2iCr-lMo) stabilized with Niobium, to eliminate the

carbon transport problem. A substantial amount of favourable

experience of this material led to its selection, thereby

minimizing the occurence of chloride stress-corrosion phenomena,

so often experienced for this type of service. For the butt

welded connection between tube lengths, double wall X-ray, and

ultrasonic examination techniques are applied to assure the

highest possible integrity of the sodium-water pressure

boundary.

Each tube will be volumetrically examined by ultrasonic

methods and visual surface inspection techniques,

In service inspection maintenance and repair

No inservice inspection is being anticipated other than

monitoring for water to air, sodium to air and water to

sodium leaks. Component shut-down criteria are being es-

tablished to prevent propagation of damage in case of a

small leak. As discussed before, stagnant sodium volumes

are minimized to allow for fast leak detection. Periodic

inspections may be accomplished by removing locally the
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insulation and trace-heating to inspect the thermal sleeves

of the water tube connections or other critical welds from

the outside, at any time. The usual high water quality

will be required to prevent deposit of impurities, at the

heat transfer surface. At this time no cleaning maintenance

is anticipated, provided that the water quality is con-

tinuously monitored and kept within the specified limits.

In case of a tube leakage within the sodium boundary, pro-

visions have been made to allow for tube plugging.

Leakage of the tubes on the outside of the component will

be repaired by welding or replacement of the defective

parts.

Tabel 1 Operating data

Tabel 2 Design data

Straight tube steamgenerator
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Description

Number of units per loop

Power per unit

Sodium flow rate

Water/steam flow rate

Sodium inlet temperature

Sodium outlet temperature

-

Mwt

kg/sec

kg/sec

°c
°C

Water/steam inlet temperature °C

Steam outlet temperature

Steam/water inlet pressure bar

Steam/water outlet pressure bar

Sodium side pressure loss bar

Evaporator

3

55.4

362.5

40.5

455

355

253

357

184.4

181.8

1.2

Superheater

3

30.1

362.5

38.46

520

455

357

500

176.8

166.7

1.0
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Description

Heat transfer area

Number of tubes

Tube OD/wall thickness

Tube length

Overall hight

Overall diameter

Diameter water inlet/outlet

nozzle OD/wall

Diameter sodium inlet/

outlet nozzle

Weight empty

m2

-

mm

m

m

mm

mm

mm

kg

Evaporator

220.8

211

17.2/2.0

17.6

21.3

950

153.5/14

324/324

14100

Superheater

167.2

211

17.2/2.9

13.3

17.

950

159/24

324/324

13200

tabel 3

Description

Design data

Helical coil steamgenerator

Evaporator

Heat transfer area m 263.8 199.9

Number of tubes - 77 77

Tube OD/wall thickness mm 26.9/2.9 26.9/4.5

Tube length m 40.5 30.7

Overall hight m 12.0 10.15

Overall diameter cm 140 140

Diameter water inlet/outlet

nozzle OD/wall mm 156/13 173/21.5

Diameter sodium inlet/outlet

nozzle OD mm 324/324 324/324

Weight empty 23.500 21.000
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A.6, Some Engineering Aspects of the
Steam Generator System for the
United States1 LMFBR Demonstra-
tion Plant

P. E. Tippets United StateB

INTRODUCTION
The United States' Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactor Plant is to be

located on the Clinch River near Oak Ridge, Tennessee, and is called the
Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP). Engineering of the CRBRP is
proceeding with the goal of having the plant completed and delivering 350 MWe
to the Tennessee Valley Authority power grid in the early 1980s.

The steam generator systems are major elements of the intermediate heat
transport system (IHTS), which extends between the intermediate heat
exchangers (IHX) on the sodium-side to the piping connections to the turbine
system on the steam/water side. In the organization of work among the three
participating reactor manufacturers for the CRBRP project (Atomics Inter-
national, General Electric, and Westinghouse), the IHTS, including the steam
generator systems, is under General Electric's scope of responsibility.

MAIN SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
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The IHTS utilizes three parallel sodium loops to transfer heat from
corresponding IHXs in the primary heat transport system through 24-inch
(%600 mm) diameter stainless steel piping to the steam generator systems.
There are three independent and identical steam generator systems, one in
each of the IHTS sodium loops (Figure 1); and each of these systems is
housed with the major components of the associated IHTS loop in a separate
cell of a "hardened" steam generator building (Figure 2). The steam generator
systems accept flowing sodium at 936°F (503°C), cool it to 651°F (343°C), and
in the process convert feedwater at 450°F (232°C) from the turbine system to
superheated steam which is delivered to the turbine throttle at 900°F/1450 psig
(482°C/99.7 atm). Each system is designed to transfer approximately 325 MWt
at full power, with a load following range from 40 to 100 percent of full power.

The three steam generator systems each contain one steam drum and one
water recirculation pump. At full power conditions, water is pumped from
the steam drum at a recirculation ratio of 2:1 to the two evaporators, in
which it is boiled to a two-phase mixture (50% by weight steam flow), and is
then returned to the steam drum for separation of saturated steam which goes
from the drum to the superheater. A portion of the saturated liquid water
is drained continuously from the drum to the feedwater treatment system,
for return to the drum as part of the feedwater flow after full-flow
demineralization treatment.

Sufficient elevation difference between the IHX and the evaporators is
provided to ensure adequate natural circulation head for reactor decay heat
removal using any one of the three steam generator systems. An auxiliary
heat removal system is connected to the steam drum in each of the steam
generator systems for the purpose of removing reactor decay heat during
shutdown.

ABSTRACT
This paper describes the main design features of the steam generator system
for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant and the engineering approach being
employed for some of the critical elements of this system, including in
particular the sodium-steam/water boundary, the efforts to have this boundary
be of highest integrity, and the system features to safely accommodate any
failure of the boundary.

Prepared for presentation at the International Atomic Energy Agency
Study Group Meeting on "Steam Generators for LMFBRs", at INTERATOM
in Bensberg, Federal Republic of Germany, October 14-17, 1974.

EVAPORATOR/SUPERHEATER COMPONENTS
The evaporators and superheaters (Figure 3) are installed in a vertical

position and are shell and tube heat exchangers, with fixed tube sheets and
with a 90° bend in the shell and tube bundle ("hockey stick" configuration)
to provide for differential thermal expansion between the tubes and between
the tube bundle and the shell. Sodium flow is vertically downward, parallel
with the tubes, on the shell side from the sodium inlet nozzle near the top
of the active straight section, counter-current to the steam/water flow
upward inside the tubes. The evaporators and superheaters are essentially
identical in construction. There are 757 tubes, 5/8-inch (15.9 mm) OD with
0.109-inch (2.8 mm) minimum wall thickness, in each unit. There are only
two welds in each tube, one at each end for joining to the tube sheet; and
these will be full-penetration butt welds to machined bosses on the tube
sheets, and will be fully radiographed.
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This particular design for the evaporators and superheaters, employing
single-wall tubes with fully radiographed butt-welds at the tube sheets and
no intermediate welds in the tubing, was selected as the best available
design approach for ensuring high integrity of the sodium-steam/water
boundary, with acceptable economics and within the schedular constraints
of timing for development required for the CRBRP application. Development
of the hockey stick concept for sodium-heated steam generator application
has been underway by Atomics International since the 1960s, and a recent
test (over 4000 hours steaming) and post-test examination of a 30 MWt model
(158 tubes) employing tubes almost identical to those for the CRBRP evaporator/
superheater components affirm the basic feasibility and soundness of the design
concept (Refs. 1,2,5).

The material of construction for the shell, tube sheets, tubes, and other
elements of the evaporators and superheaters is 2 l/4Cr-lMo (ASME T-22). The
materials properties used for design, such as the allowable stress values,
include conservative allowances for the effects of carbon removal from
2 l/4Cr-1Mo into the sodium over the 30-year design life of the units.

Additionally, the minimum tube wall thickness (0.109-inch, 2.8mm) conservatively
allows for sodium side corrosion, water side corrosion, and material removal
during periodic cleaning of the units. In order to minimize the chance of
any significant flaws in the tubing and in order to ensure highest quality
welds for the tube/tubesheet joints, very high purity material is planned
for the tubing and tube sheets--to be obtained by utilizing either the
electro-slag remelt process or the vacuum arc remelt process for the material
preparation. Reference 3 describes the main factors on which the material
selection was based and the materials development work underway for the
CRBRP evaporator/superheater components.

Preparations are underway for a full-scale test of the shell-side
hydraulic characteristics of the evaporator/superheater design using a
full-diameter model with water at flow rates up to about 30,000 GPM (6,800 m3/hr)
to simulate the sodium flow. This test employing a facility at Rockwell
International is scheduled to begin by mid-1975 and is intended to provide
final design bases for the flow baffles, measurement of the shell-side flow
distribution, and confirmation that no damaging tube vibrations exist.

A long-term endurance test of few-tube models of the evaporator/
superheater, employing prototypical tubes, tube/tube sheet weld-joints and
tube support geometries, at sodium and steam/water conditions representative
of CRBRP is in the initial phases of planning and test equipment design for
planned start of testing the first of 1976 using a facility at General
Electric. This test is intended to provide thermal performance data for the
specific conditions of CRBRP operation, including verification of the adequacy
of the tube inlet orifices in the evaporator to prevent hydraulic instability,
to verify absence of excessive tube wear at the tube supports, and to provide
long-term endurance data for the tubes and weld-joints at representative
CRBRP sodium and steam/water conditions (including temperature cycling).

Preparations are going forth for a test of a full-size prototype of the
CRBRP evaporator/superheater using a facility to be prepared for this purpose
(Sodium Components Test Facility) at the US Atomic Energy Commission's Liquid
Metal Engineering Center. This test is planned to be conducted in 1978. The
test will provide performance data for the full size unit at partial powers up
to 70 MWt and, through a series of planned transient tests, will provide a
final verification of the structural integrity of the prototype.

WATER CONDITIONS AND HEAT TRANSFER IN THE EVAPORATOR
One of the project guidelines for the CRBRP is that a water recirculation

type of evaporator system should be used. This type of system, with the
steam drum employed, provides some advantageous features, including: ease of
control of the feedwater supply; mitigation of cold leg sodium transients

during rapid power reductions; and stored water at near saturation temperature j Q
in the steam drum for immediate use for reactor decay heat removal through
the steam generator auxiliary heat removal system.

An additional advantage available with the recirculation type of system
is that departure from nucleate boiling (DNB), with its attendant uncertainties
of tube wall surface temperature fluctuations, potential for accelerated
corrosion in the DNB zone, and reduced heat transfer effectiveness, can be
avoided if the recirculation ratio is high enough. It was determined,
however, based on the available DNB data, that for the reference evaporator
design a large water recirculation ratio (more than 6:1) would be required
in order to ensure absence of DNB; and that substantial savings in capital
costs and pumping power costs could be obtained by using a smaller recircu-
lation ratio. Furthermore, preliminary calculations indicated that the tube
wall surface temperature fluctuations associated with DNB in the reference
evaporator are tolerable in relation to estimated strain cycle fatigue
limits for the tube walls; and initial results reported from the post-test
examination of tubes from the AI 30 MWt model, which was operated for more
than 4000 hours steaming at DNB conditions, indicated no disturbance of the
oxide scale in the DNB zone (Ref. 2).

Based on the estimated substantial cost incentive to use a low recircu-
lation ratio and the preliminary judgment that DNB can be feasibly accommodated,
a nominal water recirculation ratio of 2:1 was selected, corresponding to
50% by weight exit steam quality from the evaporators at full power. Because
of the existence of DNB in the evaporator tubes, full-flow demineralization
treatment of the feedwater, together with continuous partial drain (blowdown)
from the steam drum to the feedwater treatment system, is planned in order
to minimize the buildup of corrosive contaminants in the recirculating
water and to thereby avoid the likelihood of accelerated corrosion in the
DNB zone of the evaporator tubes. The current approach (Ref. 3) is aimed at
maintaining less than 2 ppm total dissolved solids, less than 80 ppb
corrodent (sodium), and a pH of 9.0-9.5 for the water entering the evaporator.

As an alternative to the present scheme, some consideration is being
given to reducing the recirculation ratio further, to approach once-through
evaporator operating conditions if needed to maintain adequately low
concentration of contaminants in the evaporator inlet water. A detailed test
program is being implemented to obtain the necessary data required to fully
confirm the feasibility or provide the basis for correction of the water
recirculation ratio, the drain rate from the steam drum and the water quality
for the CRBRP system. This test program includes: a sodium-heated single-tube
boiling heat transfer test at Argonne National Laboratory to obtain detailed
data for predicting the DNB point, the DNB wall temperature fluctuations, and
the heat transfer coefficients in the post-DNB boiling zone (test startup
in early 1975); both short-term and long-term tests at General Electric to
determine any evidence of strain-cycle fatigue or accelerated corrosion
at the most severe conditions of DNB surface temperature fluctuations and
off-normal water quality expected for the CRBRP evaporators (test startup about
mid-1975); and determination of any long-term corrosion effects at representative
CRBRP water quality conditions during the few-tube model endurance test outlined
in the preceding section.

LEAK DETECTION
A main element of the sodium/water reaction leak detection system is a

hydrogen detector of the diffusion membrane type (nickel membrane). The
hydrogen detector is being developed by Argonne National Laboratory (ANL);
and prototypes of the detectors planned to be used will be tested for per-
formance and reliability, beginning in early 1975, using a test rig being
prepared for this purpose at ANL. In order to provide supplementary monitoring
during periods of operation when the background of hydrogen in sodium may



be too high to allow complete reliance on the hydrogen detectors, oxygen
meters of the electro-chemical cell type are also planned to be employed in
the CRBRP system.

The sodium is monitored for hydrogen at the exit from each superheater
and evaporator and in the cold leg of the main sodium piping (Figure 1).
There is a small bypass sodium flow from the sodium inlet through the
horizontal expansion leg of each evaporator/superheater which is also moni-
tored for possible leaks in the expansion leg by diverting this bypass flow
to the detectors at the sodium exit (not shown in Figure 1). Additionally,
the cover gas in the main sodium pump tank is monitored for hydrogen.

With this system, using the ANL hydrogen detectors, or their equivalent,
it is estimated that leaks as small as about 10~5 lbs/sec (M3.OO5 grams/sec)
water flow into sodium can be detected. Based on the available sodium/water
reaction wastage data (cf., Ref. 4), it is planned that promptly after
detection of a leak the operator action will be to perform a controlled
shutdown, including de-pressurizing the steam/water and draining the sodium
from the affected steam generator, in order to minimize possible growth
(self-wastage) of the initial leak and sodium/water reaction wastage damage
to adjacent tubes. Experimental work Is in progress to determine more
completely the growth and self-plugging characteristics of small leaks, and
in particular to obtain test data needed to establish the shutdown procedures
required in order to keep a small leak open long enough to identify the leaky
tube. Once the leaky tube is found, it will be plugged at the tube sheets,
and adjacent tubes will be inspected for sodium/water reaction wastage damage
(internal bore inspection method), preparatory to returning the unit to service.

SODIUM/WATER REACTION PRESSURE RELIEF
It is estimated that leaks in the order of about 0.1 Ib/sec (-v50 grams/sec)

water into sodium can cause a rise in the sodium pressure of the affected loop
which is sufficiently rapid that the automatic pressure relief devices
(rupture discs) may actuate before preventative action can be completed by the
operator. Consideration is being given to using a rupture disc at the cover
gas space of the sodium expansion tank (Figure 1) to provide pressure relief
through a vent line to the sodium dump tank. It is estimated that with this
arrangement adequate pressure relief can be provided to accommodate leaks
up to about 2 lbs/sec (VI kg/sec), or larger if the results from planned
tests of leak propagation characteristics indicate it to be desirable.

Leaks sufficiently large that the pressure rise is not halted by
operator action, nor by the pressure relief from the sodium expansion tank
gas space, will result in bursting of one or more of the three rupture disc
assemblies in the main sodium piping immediately adjacent to the nozzles
of the evaporators and superheaters (Figure 1). The sodium and the sodium/
water reaction products in the affected loop will be expelled through 24-inch
(^00 mm) diameter piping to reaction products tanks located below the
evaporator/superheater components (Figure 2). Gross separation of liquid,
solid, and gaseous products takes place in the reaction products tanks,
which are vented to a centrifugal separator located at a higher elevation.
Further separation of caustic material is done in the centrifugal separator,
after which the gaseous products are vented to atmosphere through a stack
which contains apparatus to ignite and burn the discharging hydrogen and to
prevent back-flow of air into the system.

Each main rupture disc assembly contains two rupture discs in series with
a sodium leak detector between them. Bursting of the discs activates a sensor
located downstream in the pressure relief pipe, which automatically causes
steam/water isolation valves to close and rapid blowdown of water from the
affected steam generator system to be initiated, in order to terminate as
rapidly as possible the steam/water flow into the sodium (in the order of
about 30 seconds blowdown time planned). When the pressure has been reduced

to a predetermined level, nitrogen gas is admitted automatically to the (*1
steam/water side, which will be maintained at a pressure above the shell-side J|
pressure until a sodium dump can be accomplished, in order to minimize entry
of sodium into the tubes. The sodium dump is initiated by operator action.

Design of the sodium/water reaction pressure relief system is proceeding
on an approach of having the system capable of accommodating an incident of
gross failure of several tubes without excessive pressures occurring in the
IHTS piping and components, nor in the IHX. A typical incident being studied
as representative of an upper limit on the extent of tube failure propagation,
for example, assumes instantaneous guillotine failure of a tube at the
estimated worst location (in the evaporator), followed imediately by failure
of a number of nearby tubes such that altogether the water flow rate into
sodium is about 90 lbs/sec ("v-40 kg/sec). For this case, calculations using
a computer code originated by Atomics International (under development for
CRBRP design use as TRANSWRAP II), indicate that : the maximum water flow
rate from the guillotined tube (assumed double-ended) 1s about 13 lbs/sec
(5.9 kg/sec); the peak pressure at the IHX (about 0.4 sec. after Initiation)
is about 400 psi (̂ 27 atm); and the peak pressure in the failed evaporator
is about 1500 psi (MOO atm). These estimated pressures are below the ASME
Code allowable over-pressures for "emergency" and "faulted" conditions in
the IHX and the evaporator/superheater components, respectively.

A large leak test rig (LLTR) is being prepared at the Liquid Metal
Engineering Center, in which a series of tests will be performed to confirm
or provide data for correction of the design-basis pressure calculations.
Additionally, from these tests it is intended to obtain more adequate data
than now exist regarding the tendency for gross failures of additional tubes
as a consequence of an initial tube break. For this latter purpose, all the
tubes in the test model will be filled with steam/water at nominal CRBRP
steam generator pressures and the tubes will be connected to a pressurized
water reservoir, so that the conditions for tube failure propagation are
reasonably representative of those in the plant units. Preparation of test
equipment is proceeding for start of the LLTR tests by mid-1975, using for the
first test article the 158-tube AI steam generator model, which has been
modified for this purpose and incorporates a guillotine leak injector device.
Planning and preliminary equipment design is underway for later tests
(beginning late 1976) using a test article that will represent the full
757-tube cross-section of the CRBRP evaporator/superheater design.

TIMING OF THE WORK
The main development and test work for the CRBRP steam generator system

is in various stages of implementation, under USAEC sponsored programs,
according to the general timing illustrated by Figure 4. Preparations are
in progress for ordering critical long lead-time materials and for selection
by the end of 1974, of the contractor to prepare the detailed design and
manufacture the full-size prototype and the plant units. These preparations
are oriented toward a target of delivery of the prototype to the test site
in early 1977 and delivery of the plant units to the CRBRP site 1n 1978.
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F I G . 4. CRBRP STEAM GENERATOR SCHEDULE

A.7. Design Phylosophy and Criteria P. G. Avanzini Italy
for NIRA straight Tubes Steam S. Si Leo
Generator C. Salco

ABSTRACT

The criteria why the NIRA straight tubes steam generator has been

designed are analyj-ed.

Montainance and reflair procedures are describedT
1. PROBLEMS INVOLVING SODIUM HEATED STEAM GENERATORS DESIGN

In a liquid metal fast breeder reactor, the steam generator is one

of the most critical componentsjin fact it involves both the develop,

ment of special technologies and the safety problems of the compo-

nent itself and of the whole plant.

The most important requirements for a LMFBR steam generator

„ . . - Realiability and safety
ate .

Low cost per unit

Low cost of operation

Wide range of operation

Easy transport

2

Reliability and Safety

In a LMP'BR's steam generator, damages and outages probability

must be very low and however if a large accident occurs (sodium

water reaction) the integrity of the system's container must be

assured to avoid harm to people or to the neighbouring equipment.

Low cost for unit

This can be reached by a simple and light design and using as much
CVvuoL

as possible standard lechnologies^repeated solutions.

It means that all the parts might be easy to build and easy to assemble.

1 3 Low cost of operation

The steam generator must produce low pressure drops but essentially

it must be easy to be repaired or, in any case , the system must be

forseen to minimize the outage time.

I 4 Wide range of operation

Steam generator can be coupled to different power plants with different

mcrmal cycles. Modularity is a big advantage.

1 5 Easy transport

Transport may, in many cases, involve a large part of the unit cost.

Units, which are difficult to be transported, need assembling in site,

this, involves a cost increase owing to the lacking of specialized

equipment.

Modules must be designed to allow an easy transport by railway or

road.

2. CHOICE OF STEAM GENERATOR CONCEPT

N.I.R.A. components division tackled the problem of the choice

of steam generator concept taking into account all the above said

conside ration s.
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At first three different concepts were analized : a straight tube, an

helical coiled tubes and a serpentine tube bundle concept.

It was soon observed that while the straight tubes solution allowed a

subdivision in small modules, the same was almost impossible for

the helical and the serpentine solution.

The choice was executed according to the philosophy shown in table ).

The unit consists of a certain number of straight

tubes modules each composed by 600 tubes 13, 5 mm. O. D. in a

triangulararray p=25 mm .

There are different modules with reference to the different operations

i.e. they are evaporators, superheaters and reheaters.

Modules are essentially similar and they differ each other only

because of material (2 Cr, 1 Mo for evaporators and AISI 31c, I"

for superheaters and reheaters), tube thickness (l, 8 mm. evapora-

tors; 2 mm superheaters; 1, 4 mm reheaters) and tube ?enght.

An example of module is shown in fig. 1.

Ontcan note the absence of expansion bends along the tubes and no

bellow is provided on the shell; the design is very simple.

Thermal shields over tube sheets are stagnant sodium type.

No gas cushion is provided in the heat exchanger upper part and

both tubesheets are in conctact with sodium.

Each module is fully drainable. «

Fig. 2 shows assembly of an unit for a 1200 MW e LMFBR power

plant with 4 loops and no sodium reheaters,

V/ith regard to Uxs solution tables 2 and 3 show the data referred to

the reference power plant and to a single steam generator unit.

The chosen solution involves the following advantages:

Reliability and safely, connected with the simple design and

modularity. An eventual sodium water reaction is, in this case,

confined in separated and limited zones of the steam generator system.

Lgw cost due to the extreme simplicity of manifacturing and to

a sofisticated optimization.

The use of straight lubes in separated shells allows to reduce the

tube outside diameter gaining material and to optimize thicknesses

and materials for the different high and low temperature sections

with further gain in material.

Low cost of operation due to the particular sequence of operations

studied following the detection of a small leakage of water in sodium.

(This procedure is descrihed in the next paragrafh).

Wide range of operation because modules can be assembled in such

a way to cover different powers per unit; the presence of austenitic

superheaters and reheaters allows to use the S. G. with termal

cycles at high steam temperature.

Easy transport assured by the compact shape of modules; their

lenght is small enough to allow transport by railway or road.

The following considerations make clear the reasons why the straight

tubes small modules has been preferred to the helical and serpentine

concepts.

The helical steam generator in single shell is more compact but

less standard tecniques for manufacturing are needed, for each

row presents different bends especially at headers connections.

Furthermore the helical steam generator does not permit modula-

rity unless a big penalty in volume due to the necessity to coil the

first row over a large diameter.

In case of small leaks the helical S.G. is very difficult to inspect

and to repair.

A spare module for a large dimension exchanger is not economic.

The technology of coiling the tubes imposes the use of great O. D.

tubes facilitating Ihe hydrodinarnic instability.

The serpentine Steam Generator is not as compact as the helical

one because of unutilized zones presence. A solution consisting
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of six modules (each extractablc) in a single shell was studied but

it seemed not competitive with the straight and helical lubes solu-

tions.

It presents the same inconvenient."; of helical tteam generator in

inspection, repair and lube dimentions.

Primary

Requirements

Secondary

Requirements

Phylosophical
Choices

Technical
Choices

Big modules

Once trough one
module

Reliability and
safety

Straight tubes without
bends

Small seze units

Low fabrication
and installation

Straight tubes with,
bends

Once trough Separa_
te modules

Simplicity of design Different materials

Easy Repair Helical tubes Fabrication techniques

Low operation
cost

Serpentine tubes
Verifications

3.

Tab. I

REPAIR AND MAINTENANCE PROCEDURES

The solution of small modules and straight tubes without bends has

been chosen to minimize the maintenance and repair costs.

3. 1, Spare modules

Two spare modules one evaporator and one superheater are foreseen 3.2 .

to equip the power plant.

In the case a small leakflpe of wqter in sodium has been detected

the fallowing operations are executed :

a) unit stop and drain

b) damaged module replacement using the spare one

c) damaged module repair in a repair sKop equipped on purpose

d) the repaired module becomes the spare module .

The total stop time for the reactor loop where leak occured has been

evoluated about 150 hours.

After this time the reactor can normally operate at full power having

the damaged module been replaced .

This time must he compared to. the time required for the repair of a

large size module \.o have an idea of the gain in money.

For a large size module supposing no difficulties accurs during the

repair, a total stop time for the reactor loop of about 800 hours has

been evaluated (But this figure is probably optimistic because the

research of the defected tube in a large component could be long).

For a 1200 MWe four loops power reactor this means that for each

small leakage occurred the gain in producted energy using a small

module unit is 195000 MWh.

Nevertheless it has got to take into account that a small module

solution is more expensive than a large one.

The difference in cost between a large unit and a modular system
Q

has been evqluated by NIRA abo.ut 3x10 Lit. considering the cost

of investement for a 30 years enterprise.

Considering the unit cost of electricity produced a LMFBR power

plant in the order of 10. 000 Lit/Mw h. It apperars that the modu-

lar solution isofieaper if only more than two small sodium water

reaction occurs.

Detecting of damaged tubes

In the NIRA straight tubes module, after a water leakage has been
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TABLE 2 - MAIN DATA OF THE 1Z00 MWe REFERENCE POWER

STATION -

TABLE 3 - MAIN DESIGN DATA OF STRAIGHT TUBE STEAM

GENERATOR

56

Eletrical Power

Thermal Power

Primary pums number

Intermediate heat exchanger number

Primary sodium inlet temperature to reactor

Primary sodium outlet temperature from reactor

Primary flow rate

Secondary loops number

Sodium reheating

Secondary Sodium inlet temperature to steam generator

Secondary Sodium outlet temperature from steam generator

Secondary Sodium flow rate

Feed water temperature

Steam temperature

Steam pressure

Feed water flow rate

1200 MW

3000 MW

4

8

380°C.

530°C.

16, 6 t/sec

4

510°C.

33O°C.

13,06t/sec

235°C.

490°C.

184Kg/cmc

1, 356t/sec

detected the control of each tube is very easy.

First of all it can be done in a well equipped workshop and not on

the site, than after having removed the tube sheet covers, tubes

are fully and easily inspectable by the inside.

Two different types of controll are now under development:

a) Internal ultrasonic inspection

b) Internal eddy current inspection

Number of Units

Thermal Power (MW) of each unit

Sodium Inlet Temperature ( C)

Sodium Outlet Temperature ( C)

Steam/Water Inlet Temperature(OC)

Steam Outlet Temperature ( C)

Steam Outlet Pressure (Kg/cm

Sodium Flow Rate (t/sec)

Steam-water flow rate (t/sec)

Sodium Specific Flow (Kg/cm sec)

Steam-water Specific Flow (Kg/cm sec)

Tube Number

Tube diameter (mm)

Tube Wall Thickness (mm)

Pitch (mm)

Tubes Length (m)

Material

Weight/El power ratio (t/MWe)

Volume/El power ratio (m /MWe)

Evaporator

4

130

469

333

235

380

_

0,816

0,0847

0,35

0,18

600

13, 5

1,8

25

14,2

Nb-stabilized
2l/4Cr 1 Mo

0,46

2,6

Superheater

4

57, 5

510

469

380

490

184

0, 816

0,0847

0, 35

0, 19

600

13, 5

2

25

9, 2

AISI316H

The ultrasonic inspection is very reliable but it needs a very

clean and smoot internal surface and this could not be found in

the tubes after hours of operation.

The eddy current inspection is good for austenitic steels but

problems arise for its use with ferritic steels.



A programm for a reliable eddy current device for testing ferritic

steels has been planned and is now at its first stage.

Damaged tubes can be replaced (in the actual design where no com-

pensation of differential temperatures is provided, the tube plugging

is not allowed) cutting the weld branch and inserting a new tube.

This procedure apperars X casible if the particular geometry of the

joint is observed (fig. 3);

X Ray films can be inserted through the spaces between tube rows.

In the case of brazed joint the ultrasonic ispection is enough.

4 GENERAL -SAFETY CRITERIA

Because of the particular maintenance phylosophy and of the presence

of spare modules in case of large sodium water reaction a plastic

deformation of the module shell is accepted.

Shells are de signed "U vcjiiT a dynamic pressure pulse such to

produce a total strain up to l/Z of the rupture strain.

The Na-H O readion overpressure is evq l̂uated by a piston model

calculation code whichl.ajjes into account the sodium compressibility.

A total cut out of a tube with water flowing from the two parts is

supposed.

The general design criteria utilized are .such to allow

sodium complete drainability

water complete drainability

no stagnant sodium zone

maximum translation time of sodium from each zone to main

current 10 seconds at 20 % of total flaw rate.

Minimum thickness disurifornities

no we]ded detachable parts that could be carried in the main

sodium flowrate allowed.

This last requirement has been stated to avoid detached elements

could be carried by sodium flow in critical parts of the circuit like

valves or pumps.

Because of this a brazed grid so lutioncornposed of tubes(fig. 4) has

been abandoned and a more sife one (fig. 5) brazed and welded

has been developed.
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A.8. Technological Aspects of the C. D'Alesio
NBtA Steam Generator Design & S. Si Leo
Experimental Programme M. FOBsati

A. Urtani

ABSTRACT

In this report are described the technological works concerned

with the developing of the tube to tube sheet connection either

welded or brazed.

Both give satisfactory results with rejjarA to their application to

the S. G. design.

1, Welded joint

Joint is obtained using a TtG internal bore welding without me-

tal addition. 4Fig. 1)

Weld is executed in orizzontal position.

Due to the particular geometry of the connection one has:

- similar thermal capacities of the two edges;

- possibility to machine the joint in order to withdraw and re-

place the tube. ( fig. 2a - Fig. 2b)

Italy

Si
85!
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3.

A lot of welds on full scale samples has been executed in the

NIRA technological area at Multedo (Genoa)

The following steel has been used:

TUBE SHEET TUBE

1) Ferritic 21 /4 IMo Steel

2) 2X/4 Cr 1 Mo

3) 316 SS

2l/4, Cr 1 Mo

2X/4 Cr 1 Mo + 1 Nb

316 SS

The electronic equipement and the welding device has been

furnished by TNA - ITALIA ( mod. Rototig-ll l) (fig. 3a-fig. 3b)

2. Scope of the work

Two gals had been prefixed:

l) To se t \jp the welding specifications;

2) To show the joint reliability

Welding parameters

For each sample the form in fig. 4 has been filled to have a

easier comparison of the results.

The t-ettiAf u|» of the welding procedure has been very com-

plicated by the great amount of parameters and because of the

small diameters ( ^ i up to 9. 2 mm)

The following posibilities has been forseen:

PREHEATING WELDING STRESS RELIEVING

1) Yes x Yes

2) Yes x No

3) No x No

4) No x Yes

Repetitive procedures has been applicated.

On each group of samples the following tesfewere carried out:

a) visual examination (fig. 5)

b) Dye penetrant examinations (internal and external)

c) X-ray examination (fig. 6a - 6b)

d) Longitudinal cut with visual examination of the welding geometry (fig. 7)

e) Hardness measurements

f) Metallo graphic inspection (fig. 8)

Joint reliability

To improve the joint reliability the following tests were carried

out:

a) Tensile test (at 20° C)

b) Fatigue test ( at 20 C)

c) Thermal fatigue test ( at 51 0 C)

The joint is considered reliable if in all the tests on samples

without defects the cracking or material collapse is located

in a zone fcir from the joint.

Fig. 9 shows a few samples after tensile test

Fig. 10 shows a sample after cold fatigue cracking up to 50. 000

cycles. They show a good efficiency of the welded joint.

The thermal fatigue experiment has been conducted on a spe-

cial test section axial loaded with temperature variations be-

tween 490 and 510 ° C ( Fig. 11)

Tubes were loaded at the limit of the yeld strenght.

After 2200 cycles the tubes were damaged but the joints showed

no modifications.

Conclusion on welded joint

The welded joint developed 15 reliable for its application in the

NIRA steam generators.

Welding procedures have been optimized in order to have a good

repetibility and a maximum efficiency.

Welding experiments with pulsating current are now in progress at

NIRA technological area of Multedo.

BRAZED JOINT DEVELOPMENT

Abstract

In NIRA'a laboratories a brazed tube to tube- sheet joint is under

developing for using in a Steam Generator. This joint technique

is very interesting because of all the tubes; besides, the non destruc-
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tive tests are very easy and swift.

The choosed brazing alloy has relatively high melting point and

CoiJiini Nichel.

The brazing of the specimens is at present obtained in a vacum fur-

nace. Metallurgical and mechanical tests on the brazed specimens

showed very good results. The compatibility tests in Sodium and

the research for an industrial applications of the method to manil-

facturing are now in progress.

Brazing Alloy

The brazing alloy choosed is a BNi 2 product by Wall Colmonoy

(In Co Nichel). Its composition and properties are showed in fig. 12.

This alloy has get very good fluidity and high strenghtproperties.

The solubility in parent metal as with AISI-316 is very high.

Figures 13 and 14 show that.

Joint shape

The brazed joint shape can be seen in fig. 15. The diametral gap

is O, 1 + 0, 02 mm.

To reach a good gap precision it's necessary to mandrel the tube

with a controlled expansion and to ream the sheet bore.

The roughness of surfaces ww&t be 1,6 Ra. \

The specimens in both AISI and 2<{6rmade according to these speci-

cations at a control of the alloy penetration have given good results;

especially a very good reproducibility has been observed.

Joint reliability

To improve the brazed joint reliability the following tests were car-

ried oi|t:

1) Tensile tests at room temperature;

2) Fatigue tests ( alternating aXial load at the limit of yeld strength)

at room temperature.

In all the tests we made fracture was observed in the tube not in the

brazed junction with a joint length of 20 mm.

Research and development

The compatibility tests of the brazing in static sodium are in pro-

gress at temperature of 600 C and 250 C.

A research to transfer^ this technique to manufacturing is also in

progress. In this case the brazing atmosfere should be inert gas

continously purified. It is possible to see a schetch of the device in

fig. 16.

Conclusion

The brazed specimens with BNi 2 alloy showed good mechanical

strength* and very good reproducibility of fabrication process.

It's necessary to do reliable the use of these joints of the corrosion

testiin sodium and first of all if possible to transfer this technique

to manufacturing.
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TEST FOR TUBE-TUBE SHEET WELDING
TIG AUTOMATIC INTERNAL BORE WELDING BY TNA

ROTOTIG 111
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FIG. 7.
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B.I. Some Aspects Affecting Past P.R. Bolt United Kingdom
Reactor Steam Generator
Integrity Considered from a
Utility Viewpoint

Abstract

The important conditions affecting fast reactor steam generator integrity are
discussed. In addition to the need for high integrity levels when the steam
generator is first delivered to the power station site, the equally important
aspect of demonstrating retention of continued high levels of integrity
throughout the operating life of the station is described.

The functional and related conditions that are believed important to the
selection of a design type which can offer adequately high levels of integrity
are given.

Some of the data needs of a utility concerned with fast reactor S.G.U. design
assessment are described, particular emphasis being given to areas believed
to have a significant effect on steam generator reliability and integrity.
Some aspects affecting fast reactor steam generator integrity considered
from a utility viewpoint

Plant reliability and availability is of prime importance to any utility
with responsibility for the generation and supply of electrical power to
public communities. In the case of sodium heated steam generators a major
cause of plant outage can be steam generator water leakage into sodium
resulting in sodium/water reaction damage. There have been many plants at
various locations around the world where major outages lasting many months
have occurred due to this cause. When one considers that a CFR1 outage in
the early 1980's has been estimated to cost as much as £2i+O/MW per 2h hours
of outage on the C.E.G.B. system in additional replacement energy costs, then
clearly a high level of S.G.U. integrity is a major objective for all
concerned in design, development, manufacture and operation.

World experience so far obtained of sodium/water reactions has shown that
reaction prevention is infinitely preferable to any of the reaction
mitigations or "cures" so far identified.

The reaction prevention measures that must be vigorously pursued as the prime
objective include minimisation of manufacturing defects i.e. by high
standards of tube quality; minimisation of tube welds, ideally producing
a design with no welds that can leak water/steam into sodium; very high
levels of quality assurance and N.D.T. examination of all items that separate
water and sodium, together with a fabrication route that allows the highest
possible control and the minimum of manual processes and work on the tube.
In addition, all possible water/steam leakage mechanisms must be eliminated
or reduced to very low levels of probability by suitable development, design
and fabricator actions. Such mechanisms include stress corrosion; waterside
corrosion; vibration including fatigue failure, tube fretting and wear;
thermal fatigue; design oversight or faults; operator error etc.

Such actions should produce a steam generator of the highest possible initial
integrity - this is insufficient - it is also necessary to demonstrate that
adequate levels of integrity are retained throughout the life of the unit.
In practical terms this requires that in addition to operational monitoring
of the physical and chemical condition of the fluids in the unit, periodic
visual and N.D.T. inspection of the tubes and welds of selected S.G.U.s will
be carried out probably at 2 yearly intervals.

The above preventative measures, which logically require the highest priority,
will considerably affect the design and type of S.G.U. selected. A general
consideration of this topic is difficult as each Utility will be partly
influenced by factors such as its own experience of different types of highly
rated S.G.U.s on various types of conventional and nuclear power plant, in
some cases including sodium heated systems, and the particular facilities
and experience of the design and manufacturing groups that service it. As
the costs of failure can be very great (Bolt 1970) it is inevitable that most
Utilities will favour S.G.U. design styles in which the actions needed to
provide the necessary very high levels of integrity can be initially identified
and later achieved.

To illustrate the route that is likely to be preferred by utilities in the
attainment of the above objectives, Appendix I lists functional and related
design conditions that are particularly relevant to the selection of a design
type that will promote more certain achievement of high S.G.U. integrity.
Having done all that is practical and economic in reducing the probability
of water/steam leaks it would be imprudent not to thoroughly examine methods
of mitigating the consequences of a reaction. Design and other actions in
this category include sodium in tube unit; rapid and sensitive detection
of very small leaks; optimum S.G.U. 6ize; tube shields; rapid and effective
leak location; rapid cessation of leak; minimisation of tube wastage and
metallurgical damage by selection of resistant material, tube spacing and
sodium and water conditions etc.; rapid and efficient reaction venting etc.
Full discussion of these topics is too broad a subject for this note and
would still not cover many other aspects important to steam generator
reliability and economy.

An initial requirement is the identification of the various design and other
topics which experience can show to be important to economic and reliable
operation of steam generators. Secondly to identify the essential data
requirements to allow the design proposals for each of these topics to be
assessed. Appendix II contains a description of some of the data which it
is considered that a utility will need for realistic assessment of fast
reactor steam generator designs.

Conclusions

World experience has shown that sodium/water reaction damage can be a major
cause of severe operational penalties in sodium heated S.G.U.s. Experience
has also shown that reaction prevention is very much better than any known
remedial action or "cure". Reaction prevention will be neither simple or
readily achieved. It will require thorough, painstaking effort across
virtually the whole field of design, development, fabrication and operation
and will require that all of the important design and other decisions are
taken on a firm basis of relevant past experience and development data. Some
of these data needs are given in Appendix II.
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Appendix I

1. To ensure the greatest prooability of achieving and maintaining very
high levels of service integrity the fabrication route must be simple
and readily controllable at all phases of manufacture. Manual processes
should be minimised and the minimum of work applied to the tube.

The steam generator materials should not be such as to require
unconventional processes and treatments and should not impose difficult
constraints on material procurement., fabrication, welding and
heat treatment etc.

2. The number of welded or other joints that can leaK water/steam into
sodium must be minimised and preferably reduced to zero.

3» The tube and weld configuration must be such that all tubes and welds
can be given a thorough N.D.T. inspection before tube bundle assembly.
It is highly desirable that thorough N.D.T. inspection is also
achievable after tube bundle assembly.

k. The tube bundle and header design and configuration must be such as to
permit inspection and test procedures which will allow all significant
damaging or deterioration processes to be monitored and assessed at
suitable intervals of time during the steam generator life.

5« Any damage or deterioration caused by a sodium/water reaction or other
causes must be realistically assessable by suitable inspection and test
procedures. The required extent of any remedial or repair work must be
unambiguously determined together with a final evaluation of its
suitability for service.

6. All forseeable maintenance, repair and remedial procedures must be
readily achievable using the minimum of hazardous and complex techniques
and without incurring unrealistic cost and outage penalties. In this
respect it is desirable to provide for tube plugging and other repair
operations without the need for major cutting of the headers and tube
bundle. Tube bundle removal from the shell should be achievable using
station resources and without requiring major dismantling or major
downtimes.

7. Corrosion processes which can result in leakage paths during a very small
timescale measurable in minutes (e.g. stress corrosion cracking) must be
eliminated or at least reduced to an extremely low probability by design
actions and by material selection.

8. Existing utility steam generator design, manufacturing and operational
experience should be fully utilised where it can be seen to be of benefit
in achieving high levels, of steam generator integrity, reliability and
operational flexibility.

9. The tube geometry ana water/steam conditions must be selected to completely
avoid during all foreseeable conditions of operation (including loads
in the range 20-100% F.L., low pressure operation and during decay heat
rejection) damaging concentrations of aggressive solutes that might occur
at dry or intermittently dry wall zones. (See Bolt and Firman 1972).

10. The rates of waterside fouling or pressure drop increase should be shown
to be such that boiler acid or other cleaning is unlikely to be necessary
during the boiler life.

11. To minimise corrosion during commissioning and off load periods a fully
drainable tube bundle arrangement should be provided.

12. The tube wall thickness and other design parameters should be selected
to give heat flux levels which are not in excess of current usage on the
utility high pressure boiler plant.

13. To minimise boiler disturbance and possible damage during plant fault
and emergency conditions the steam generator should be arranged to
provide some degree of natural circulation capability, at least
sufficient to remove the reactor decay heat with half of the secondary
circuit loops and steam generators in operation.

Ik. The selected steam generator materials should desirably not include any
on which the utility has minimal operational experience.

Appendix II The content of F.R. design submissions should include:-

1. General Design Considerations

1.1 A description of the important design features and criteria used
together with descriptions of the thermal and mechanical design
and data justifying the choice of materials for all steam generator
items. All possible modes of steam generator operation should be
considered including operation at part load, during faults and
transients and on decay heat removal etc.

1.2 In assessing the steam generator designs considerable emphasis
will be placed on their possible attainment of high levels of
steam generator integrity and reliability. The design philosophy
and features which are aimed at the achievement of high operating
integrity and reliability should be clearly stated. Design proposals
to minimise outage time and costs of achieving any necessary repair
or remedial actions will be of particular interest and should be
adequately described.

1.3 The material and fluid property data used in the design study
should be adequately defined and the source of data indicated.
Heat transfer and pressure drop correlations, fouling data and
thermal conductivities should be given where appropriate.

l.k The reasons leading to the choice of a particular number of secondary
sodium circuits and steam generators should be given together with
sufficient quantitative data to justify the choice in relation to the
alternatives. The development potential of the designs in relation
to advances in materials and fabrication technology and in relation
to the production of larger units should be adequately stated.

The reasons leading to the particular arrangement and numbers of
sodium pumps, steam generators and secondary sodium circuit
connections are also to be given. The justification for the
water/steam and sodium ranging proposed, if any, is to be fully
stated.

1.5 The proposed steam cycle and any alternatives should be described
together with adequate justification of the preferrred steam and
feed water conditions and steam cycle.
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Justification of the recommended secondary sodium temperatures at
the steam generator inlet and outlet should be given in terms of
the relevant economic and technical factors.

1.6 A discussion of all the operating conditions and deterioration
processes that can adversely affect in significant terms the
integrity of the steam generator components which separate water/steam
and sodium. Proposed methods for reducing the rate of deterioration
of such components should be described.

2. Thermal and Fluid Dynamic Design

2.1 The limits of operation in respect of the possible modes of
waterside instability and the methods employed in determining these
limits should be stated. In addition the basis for the sizing of
any evaporator section tube inlet flow restriction shall be given
together with the diameter and length of the flow restriction. The
proposed method of removal of the flow restriction device for tube
inspection purposes etc. shall be given.

2.2 The possibility of dry or intermittently dry wall zones due to
largely hydrodynamic factors as opposed to dryout due to high
levels of heat flux or to largely thermal reasons should be
investigated for all conditions of operation in which it may
occur. Such conditions may include bubble stabilisation in the
neer horizontal coils of a helical boiler or in the down leg or
U bend of a V tube boiler.

The possibility of corrosion at, or near to, the dry wall zones
should be assessed and any necessary design or development work
described.

2.3 Factors leading to the choice of sodium, water and steam velocities,
are to be given. The need for sodium or water/steam side pressure
drop devices to improve flow distributions is to be clearly stated.
The effect of such devices on tube bundle inspection procedures
is to be given.

Z.h The proposed method of avoiding unacceptable gas entrainment at
sodium/gas interfaces is to be stated together with supporting
experimental/theoretical evidence and the criteria taken to
define what is an unacceptable degree of gas entrainment.

An assessment should be given of the conditions which would allow
the gas spaces to be located outside of the steam generator shells.

2.5 The number of plugged tubes that are acceptable for reasonably
long term operation, (a) per tube bundle (b) in smaller regions
of the tube bundle that could be affected by one sodium/water
reaction or other localised damaging incident. A statement of
the thermal, metallurgical and mechanical effects due to tube
plugging to be given, e.g. effect on local heat flux and possible
dry wall zones, sodium and water temperature and flow distribution,
stability margins and maps, stresses due to differential thermal
expansions etc.

2.6 Calculation of dryout heat flux values, dryout margin, tube wall
temperature rise at dryout and allowable number of excursions
into dryout for recirculating steam generator designs. Assessment

of recirculation ratio. Supporting data for all of these aspects
to be given.

2.7 Quantitative data on all of the criteria used for drum and steam
separator sizing.

2.8 Statement and justification of the performance margins (Surface
area, flow, pressure drop) incorporated in the steam generator
and associated plant e.g. sodium and feed water pumps, and the
intermediate heat exchangers.

3. Mechanical Design including Materials and Related Aspects

3.1 Stress analysis of important and critical plant components for
steady state, faults and transients. To include an assessment of
the calculated stresses and associated criteria in relation to
allowable code values and to provide an estimate of the allowable
component life or number of stress or operating cycles.

A full statement of the material properties used and their
derivation should be given. Significant areas of uncertainty in
the data and/or methods of calculation should be clearly defined
e.g. on combined creep and fatigue, high and low strain fatigue,
conditions at any tube/tube and tube/tube plate welds and thermal
sleeves.

3.2 The reasons leading to the selection of any bimetallic structures
or vessels should be given together with details of the fabrication
processes used and an adequate analysis of their service behaviour.

3.3 Designs containing tube/tube welds or thermal sleeves or other
welded or brazed configurations located either in or out of liquid
sodium will require experimental data to substantiate the behaviour
of the joint in the sodium environment in respect of metallurgical
changes, mass transfer effects, mechanical strength etc. The
maximum hardness level of the welded joints is to be stated
together with the proposed method of controlling production within
the stated hardness.

3.** Tube/tube plate, tube/header or tube joints made to a collection
pressure part should be described together with a full definition
of the fabrication route and data that substantiates the
satisfactory performance of the joint in all aspects during service
e.g. mechanical strength under service conditions and taking account
of temperature cycling, metallurgical changes and environmental
effects. The maximum hardness of the welds is to be given
together with the proposed method of achieving the stated hardness
levels.

3«5 The assessment of important items such as tube plate, shell, tube
thickness should be given in detail and should take into account
aspects including periodic chemical cleaning (sodium and water
sides,) sodium decontamination, fabrication processes such as
bending and welding, sodium and water/steam side oxidisation and
corrosion and all possible modes of failure. The allowable life
or number of stress cycles of these items should be given supported
by realistic stress analysis calculations.

3.6 The criteria used in determining tube diameter and pitch to be fully
stated.
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3.7 The proposed tube and steam generator shell support systems to be
defined by adequately detailed drawings together with analyses of
stress levels due to thermal expansion, piping thrusts, fluid
forces during operation and during faults, e.g. during a sodium/
water reaction. A thorough assessment of all significant tube
deterioration processes that may be associated with tube supports,
e.g. fretting, galling, tapping, metallurgical effects and
restraint stresses at welded fastenings etc.

The basis for the tube and pipework support design should be given,
e.g. selection of support spacing and supports flexibility, with
an estimate of the modes, frequency and amplitude of vibration
and associated tube and pipe stresses. The required experimental
and further analytical work should be clearly stated.

3.8 The mechanical design of any tube or weld shrouds should be
given and justification of their inclusion.

As assessment should be given of any tube, weld, tube plate or
header deterioration mechanism that may be associated with the
tube or weld shrouds, e.g. crevice type or other corrosion,
rattling, detachment etc.

3.9 Definition of the N.D.T. methods and standards applied for
acceptable material defect levels and surface finish on important
items such as tubes, welds, tube plates, thermal sleevea, shells
and headers etc. The standards applied to tube surface finish
and surface defect?; should be given for both the as received
state from the tube makers works and after completion and assembly
of the tube bundle.

Justification of the proposed standards to be given.

Kinetic and Operational Studies

k.l quantitative data on the kinetic behaviour of the steam generator
plant during start up, shut down, normal operational modes,
faults and transients. Operation within the plant constraint
boundaries should be demonstrated, particular attention being paid
to thermal stress and cycling conditions in critical items e.g.
tube plates, steam drums and penetrations, and at the sodium
liquid level and at any dryout zones etc.

'4.?. Proposed start up and shut down procedures including statements
on any unconventional criteria and procedures.

^.3 The sensitivity of the steam generator plant to faults and
transients on associated plant, e.g. loss of B.C.P., loss of one
or more H.P. feed water heaters, turbine or reactor trip should
be adequately investigated and quantitative information presented.
These aspects should form part of the kinetics and control
investigations and should also be considered in the stress
analysis work. Items of interest are likely to include thermal
stress levels in tubes, tube plates, welds and thermal sleeves;
steam drum/separator performance and stresses; location of dry
steam boundary; tube metal transients near to evaporator water/
steam 'outlet'.

k.k Proposed method of operation at reduced steam pressures when
commissioning or after repair etc. and when operating on decay
heat removal. Assessment of possible adverse conditions
associated with these modes of operation, including stable
regions of operation and creation of dry wall zones.

5. Sodium/Water Reaction Considerations

5.1 Assessment of the various types of damage that can occur to the
steam generator due to sodium/water reactions and a description
of the design actions that have been taken to minimise the
frequency of water/steam leaks into sodium and to minimise the
damage, repair and outage costs resulting from the sodium/water
reactions that can occur.

5.2 The design basis for the sizing of the maximum sodium/water
reaction incident and the calculation of the design conditions
of the major pressure parts, i.e. the steam generator shell, tube
plate, effluent system, dump system, secondary sodium pipework,
isolating valves and the intermediate heat exchanger. The quantity
of sodium compounds or reaction products released to the environment
after a sodium/water reaction or other accident e.g. a sodium fire.

5.3 The effect of the various steam generator design options on the
delay times to detect water/steam leaks of given sizes, on
leakage propagation times and the basis of choice for the steam
generator dump time to be given. Variations in leak detection
instrument design, sensitivity and reliability between the
various steam generator design options to be indicated.

5.4 An estimate of the range of water/steam leak sizes which will
result in (a) leakage propagation to other tubes (b) damage to
adjacent tubes sufficient to require later plugging of those
tubes, even if action is taken immediately the water/steam leak
is detected to shut down and to depressurise the steam generator.
The duration of leakage to cause conditions (a) and (b) at
various leakage rates also to be given. Possible leakage
•acalation to be considered for all cases.

5-5 Proposals for water/steam leakage location when (a) on load
(b) shutdown.

5.6 Cleaning procedures to be used following a sodium/water reaction
incident together with an assessment of any adverse effects on
steam generator integrity.

6. Fabrication Aspects

6.1 An adequately full statement of the proposed fabrication route and
quality assurance procedures for the steam generator giving
particular emphasis to procedures of critical importance to the
subsequent operational integrity of the steam generator e.g. tube
bending, welding, support and heat treatment, and to processes
which may be considered relatively unfamiliar in modern, high
pressure nuclear steam generator construction e.g. vacuum brazing
of tube joints etc.



A concise statement of the supporting precedents for the fabrication
including relevant background and development experience.

6.2 Any envisaged material procurement problems e.g. the need for
large forgings in particular alloy steels, the need for
unconventional materials, or materials supplied to exacting
standards or compositions.

6.3 The inspection and test procedures to be carried out on the steam
generator to ascertain its integrity and quality prior to the
transport to site and during its residence on site prior to
commissioning are to be clearly stated. The proposed chemical
control of the steam generator environment during these periods.

7. Instrumentation and Control

7.1 The sodium, gas, water and steam instrumentation provisions should
be described with an indication of any special development needs.
Any provisions for sodium level control should be stated. The
sodium level variations considered acceptable should be justified.

7.2 The design of the control system for the reactor core, heat
transfer circuits, steam generator and turbine plant. Novel
control features should be justified and described in adequate
detail. Critical aspects such as control of the dry steam
boundary in once through boilers should be fully described,
including presentation of quantitative data.

8. Corrosion and Deposition Aspects

8.1 Assessment by analytical and/or experimental means of the
concentration factor of aggressive solutes that may be present
in the boiler water at or near to the dryout zone in a once
through steam generator and at locations in the superheater of
drum or once through steam generators. The effect of possible
oscillations of the dryout zone to be considered.

8.2 Assessment of the risk of and conditions leading to unacceptable
waterside corrosion, deposition and pressure drop increase
associated with the proposed steam generator designs and a
statement of the design measures taken to minimise these risks.

8.3 Operating or experimental boilers which provide a precedent and
indicate the possibility of successful C.F.R. steam generator
operation in respect of the above corrosion sites should be
given if such data is available.

8.k Proposed boiler, feed water, gas and sodium purity target levels
and limits. Proposed water treatment and condenser and feed train
design. Proposed methods of steam generator storage prior to
commissioning and during idle periods. Proposed method of S.G.U.
cleaning.

9. Relevant Operational Experience

9.1 Review of relevant operating or experimental experience of sodium
heated and other steam generators operating at approx. equal or
greater values of mass velocity and heat flux etc. which support
the expected operational reliability and capability of the C.F.R.

steam generator in respect of freedom from unacceptable deterioration
of the steam generator pressure parts, in particular those
separating water/steam and sodium. Conditions of particular
interest are waterside conditions leading to unacceptable corrosion
processes, rates of sodium and waterside deposition and increase
of pressure drop, required frequency of sodium side and water side
cleaning, steam generator kinetic behaviour, water and sodium side
flow stability and distribution.

10. Inspection and Monitoring

10.1 Methods of tube bundle withdrawal and inspection on inside and
outside tube surfaces and assessment of tube support effectiveness.

Tube wall and surface deterioration and corrosion, surface
deterioration under the tube supports, sodium/water reaction or
other damage to the tube and supports, tube plate or weld
corrosion or damage are aspects which should be assessable by
inspection or other means.

10.2 Proposals for in service and shut down monitoring of the steam
generator with particular attention to conditions that could
affect the integrity and reliability of the steam generator.

10.3 Proposals for the examination and inspection procedures to be
carried out during periodic surveys and outages for overhaul.

10.4 Any design actions to minimise sodium leakage and fire hazards
are to be described. Proposed methods for sodium leak and fire
detection are to be given.

11. Repair Methods

11.1 Step by step procedures for tube plugging and other more extensive
tube bundle repair procedures including cleaning to be given.
Estimates of the total outage time to achieve straight forward
single tube plugging to be given. The procedure to establish
whether it is necessary to plug more than the tube containing the
initial leak or the need for additional repair actions is to be
fully described.

11.2 Assessment of the number of spare tube bundles and other spares.
Justification to be given for the proposed spares philosophy.

12. Development Programme

12.1 Boiler modelling principles to be followed and design proposals
for boiler test sections suitable for installation on electrically
heated and sodium heated experimental test facilities. Drawings
of the test sections proposed for installation on sodium heated
boiler test rigs for thermal performance, kinetic and waterside
corrosion studies.

12.2 The principal items contained in the necessary steam generator
development programme for each type of steam generator. Presented
in sufficient detail to allow differences in overall development
time and cost to be assessed. The need for any new experimental
facilities to be stated with approximate costs and an outline rig
specification given.
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13. Cost Evaluation and Overall Economic Assessment

A statement of the estimated initial cost of the steam generator

and associated ancillary plant e.g. sodium/water reaction

effluent equipment, start up vessels and any other relevant plant

items.

An assessment of the total operating cost of the proposed design(s)
including fuel cost and estimates of outage cost items, including
any known maintenance aspects (e.g. chemical cleaning). The
power consumption of electrical auxiliaries should be given
together with the assumed steam cycle efficiency.

B.2. Basic Principles of the Design
of Sodium-Hater Steam Generators.

V. M. PoDlavsky
P. L. Kirillov
V. P. Titov

USSR

ОСНОВНЫЕ принципа созгишя КОНСТРУКЦИЙ ПАРОГЕКЕРАТОГОВ Т М А
 г'Еддай-Бидди

А Н Я О Т А Ц И 3

В докладе краико взлоаан су^зслвукадай з насюящэе арь-

ня в СССР общий подход к созданию конструкций парогенераторов

газа "натрий-зада". Выполнен обзор тенденций их развигкя,про-

анализированы основные вопросы, рэшавмыэ при создании рагллч-

пых типов парогенераторов, рассмотрены вопроса оптимизации-

конструктивных ферм оекционикх конструкций.

В В Е Д Е Н И Е

Развитие парогенераторов типа "катрий-вода" за более чел

двадцатилетнюю историю связано с разработкой в нспыгзнием раз-

личных вариантов конструкций, причем, в каадом из вариантов со-

вокупность решаемых проблем МОЕНО разделить на две основные

части:

- Вопросы безопасности конструкции, определяемые специ-

фикой теплоносителей, способных в аварийной ренине вступать в

химическую реакцию взаимодействия.

- Вопросы обычного схемного, теплогидравлического, иеге

риаловедческого и т.д. плана, обусловленные спецификой нат-

риевого теплоносителя.

попытки использовать многостаночное разделение натрия и

годы не оправдали себя из-за словносги Я большой стоимости по-

добной конструкции. В настоящее время для АЭС на быстрых кейт-

рокзх в трехконтурнои исполнении повсеместно применяются одно-

сгеиочные варогенераторы типа "натрий-вода", переход на которые

лангувзхя узалмчениев мощности оборудования и связанными с

З2ЙМ вопросами экономического порядке.

Следует, однако, отметить, чяо в области создания паро-

генараторов с односгеночким? геплопередакщики noBepxHocrsaia,

sicyisisyei единое мнение ci оптимальной тиле конструкций.

л разных странах вылолнены проработки по различным типам кон-

струкций, i той числе и по корпусный и секционным, причем по-

следние исгут быть как какро, так и микро модульные Г1,2,3

Естественно, что у какдого конструкюрского коллектива вевь

«вой оригинальный подход к выбору УОГО или ИНОГО конструктивного

решения, который по мере получения опыга изготовления, пусЕО-

наладки и эксплуатации (крайне недостаточного па сегодняшний

день) уотт существенным образом трансфорнировагься.
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§ I . ТЕНДЕНЦИИ РАЗВИТИЯ КОНСТРУКЦИЙ ПАРОГЕНЕРАТОРОВ

ТИПА "НАТРИЙ-ВОДА"

На современном этапе развития конструкций пароганераторга

"натриЁ-вода" можно выделить два основных направления:

а) корпусные конструкции, главными призвавши которых

является наличие корпусов (модулой) большого размера, обычно

объединяющих в себе полностью один или даже несколько функцио-

нальных элементов парогенератора (экономайзер, испаритель в ?.д^

и невозможность в связи с этим отключения какого-либо корпуса

без нарушения технологического рекима эксплуатации парогенера-

тора. Примером может сложить парогенератор большой мощности,

состоящий из отдельных корпусов экономайзера, испарителя пере-

гревателя и промперегревзтедя;

б) секционные конструкции, какдая секция которых объеди-

няет в себе только части, но зато всех функциональинх элементов

парогенератора (в одном или нескольких модулях) и в которых от-

ключение одной или даже нескольких секций но вызывает значитель-

ных теплогидравлических изменений в продолжающих работать эле-

ментах.

о;
о:
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Как с корпусными, гак и с секаиоявнйй конструщияия тэс-

ко связано соыпгие модуля, Мв понииаеы модуль как отдельный,

технологически завершенный в заводских .УСЛОВИЯХ злекеях коыс«-~

рукнии, оолпдзиций признаками теплсобкенного апварата (наличие

корпуса, теплообиеннш: элеиантов, входных и выходных камер и

т . д . ) . Кок указывалось выше, ь зависимости от типа конструкции

иоадль молвг заключать з сэо& ПОЯИОСУЬ» один или несколько фун-

кциональных элементов парогенератора (корпусная конструкция)

яли только часть одаого или нескольких функциональных элементов

(секционный шп).

аодула по их тепловой мощности моаио классифицировать ао

следуэдим категориям:

- большой мощности (до нескольких сотен Нвт). Как прави-

ле, подобные модули являются элементами корпус.чых конструкций;

- средней мощности (десятки Мвт), которые могут входить

з состав как корпусных, так и секционных ьзрогенераторов;

- малой мощности (микромодули с мощность» от сотен квт

до нескольких Мвт), являющиеся, обычно, элекекгани только сэк-

ционных конструкций.

Говоря о преикуществах и недостатках того или иного типе

конструкции, следует ответить, что корпусные парогенераторы

коипакгкл, иаиее малоакки, требуют каииеньших строительккх обьв-

иов аарогеаираторкшс лоыещеаиВ, требуют аинииальлых затрат на

ооьазку парогенераторов труболреводаии, иинииальзого -количест-

ва КИП и А.

Ьаяным прбииуществои корпусных парогенераторов является

возаохность проведения всего цикла по изготовлению и испыта-

лшш в заводских

лорпуспие конструкции аивох и яедсезааки, свяаанзые с

иегюльзоввяиеа модулей зЕачагвльной голловой ко-'.кносги,и кото-

рые выражаются в усложнении ССХЙОЛС^КЙ изгоювлошя и удлине-

нии технологического цикла иаговомдзная, слокности поиска де-

фектных трубок в условиях сьтсизуагзции, нообходимосги проведем

ния реиоптных работ на кодулях значигольпвх гаоариюв при поз-

ревдении нескольких или даге одной гйплопэредащей трубки.

Секционные ларогеяораторв, 1соуорыо,как правило, исполь-

зуют модули средней и иалой мощности, цо сраваанйи с корпусники

хотя и какое зкокошчни по строительным габаритам и общей не-

иллооикостд, однако,якевг и сущеотвеянке пренмущества^ла*-

шши из которых являются:

- повышение эксплуатационной нздеаносги в связи с воя-

иоаностью локализации аварии в пределах модуля при разрушении

теилооОиенных груб'ок;

- упрощение гехяологии изготовления ;

- возмогноегь ограбогка требуоиых геллогидравличвеках и

прочностных характеристик в стендовых условиях непосредственно

на модулях натурных размеров .

Следует ответить, что в последнее время появились прора-

еотки различных'вариантов конструктивного характера, кьсакщие-

ся движения теплоносителей в козухотрубном гвплообмеввикв.речь

идет об "обратных" парогенераторах, в коюрюс натрий двикегсЕ

ъ трубках,а ьода и пар - в иеаструбном пространсгве. На первыГ:

взгляд представляется, что подобная конструкция должна иметь

оироделеняне преииущвстяа с точки зрения предотвращения повреог-

доякя соседаиу трубок ери небольших течах воды в назрей. Однг-

гх>,ойэ ослздавг и существенными недостатками с УОЗЕИ эренйк

мвталлозатрат, поиска течей и их ремонта и т.д. Видимо, тре-

буется еце достаточно оольаой объем экспериментальных и рас-

четных работ для обоснования упоиякутого конструктивного прие-

ме и доказательства его существенных преимуществ над обычным,

классический движением теплоносителя высокого давления (воды)

в

К нестоящему врекьии с разных странах реализованы как

корпусные ("Эярико Ферил" Б США, РР(? в Англии, БОР и БН-35С

в СССР), так и секционные ("Феникс" во Франции, сгроящяйся

БН-600 в СССР). Однако, на данной этапе развития конструкций

парогенераторов среди специалистов нет единого мнения об оптк-

аалыюы варианте парогенератора типа "натрий-вода" для АЭС с

реакторами на оыстрых нейтронах оликайшего будущего. Это свя-



зано как со сложностью решаемой проблемы, гак и с огсугстиеы

еще достаточного эксплуатационного опыте.

По мнению некоторых французских и американски::'спецкалис-

SOB [2,3J для АЗС с ьысурыи кзтриавнм реактором мощностью

IOO0 МЕГ И более яалесоосразно применять корпусние гапк кон-

струкций» Наоборот, по мнонии специалистов ЧССР достаточными

преимуйсстваии солздает сокшюннай парогенератор в «шкромадулъ-

ноы исполнении к , *

Опыт рабог, проведенных Б Советской Союзе в период соз-

дания аарогенараторов для установок БОР-60 и БН-350 и касак-

щихсп вопросов конструирований, зкепвркчоитальиого ооосновь-

Ш1Я, олробиткк технологии к&гоюзланкя, вопросов КОКЗГЗЕЬ,

воцсирвацкк, пуско-каладяи и экешцугяапии показал, что о м ч -

хи зрошш ооеспачс-аия максимальной о о з о м с а о с г в к досгагочно!;

раооюолособвоош (сохранение в райоге дирогенарагора ври и»~

чах) наиболее опхимздьшш в блиаайшем будущэи будэт СОЕЦИОННЫЙ

naporonGpaTop. Пра этом выбор количэсгва секций и моделей в

кандой секции долиен производигься с у ч е м у не только безопас-

ности и работоспособности,^ и экоыокичности.

Естественно, что упомянутый подход Й выбору елтиаального

типа конструкции парогенератора исходил, из того факта,что o i -

cyicsByei какая-либо возыокяоеть эьзилуагации ларегенератора

иди его отдельного азарийаого элененга при наличии гечи воды в

натрий любой величины. Tairae првдаолагаоюя, что дал реализа-

ции всех преимуществ секционного пагюгокератора, способного

обеспечить безопасность и работоспособность у с т а н о в и , будет

создана эффективная система аварийной заг;изы конструкции укй-

занного типа.

§ I. ОСНОВНЫЕ ВОПРОСЫ, РЕШАЕМЫЕ ПРИ СОЗДАНИЙ

КОНСТРУКЦИИ ПАРОГЕНЕРАТОРА

Создание работоспособной и безопасной конструвдии паро-

генератора типа "натрий-вода" связано с решением целого комп-

лекса вопросов. В настоящее время уже ыолно сформулировать о с -

новные требований, касающиеся проблем конструктивного схвыкого,

тераодЕпемнческого, иатериаловедческого и г . д . планов. Остано-

вимся на основных из них.

2 . 1 . Оокнв конструктивные требования

Конструкция парогенератора при сагодняшнем аоаиуаник ЕСГ-

роса докхка удовлагворять слодущим общий требоваяияь;:

- экевлуагадиондая надежность, длительная рабо-

ность, экономичность;

~ оезопасность при разрушении геплопередащих груоок и

воэнокность локализации аварии;

- отсутствие значительных вибрационных, термических или

компенсационных напрпыений;

- обеспечение равномерной раздачи сред на всех иоцност-

аых режимах;

- отсутствие мост с гепловыми потоками, близкими к кри-

тическому или создание гарантированных условий, исключающих

разрушение конструкции при наличии критических тепловых пого-

•ков; _ возионность оперативного обнаружения наличия дефекта

(течи) и отключений поврежденной части гешюобменной поверхвос-
1 и ; - обеспечение доступа для контроля и глушения груб.воз-

кенность осмогра состояния поверхностей;

- возможность демонгаяа парогонератора или его частей с

целью оперативной закены ;

- технологичность изготовления, возможность проведения

надежного контроля качества изделии л заводских условиях;

- обеспечение ш-шкиука «онтаннах сварочных рабог;

- возможность эффективного использования парогеяерагора

для расхолаживания реактора.

2 . 2 . Выбор параметров теплоносителей

Темперагурнко параметры ваедоевого и пароводяного конту-

ров не явлкется прерогативой только взрогонорагора.хОЕн, безу-

словно, влияние температурных ренк^ов нз работу парогенератора

долхно учкгиваться как одно из главных условий'при внооре х&-

ракгбриса'кк АЗС в целой.
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Из-за отсутствия широкого эксплуатационного onasa, a

также статистически надежных стоимостных показателей в пастоя-

щое время нот достаточных оснований для однозначного оиредедо~

ния оптимальных параметров, Именно этим объясняется довольно

широкий диапазон теипдратур и давлений в дойстЕущвх и соору-

жавши в СССР АЭС на быстрых нейтронах (ог БК-35О, где

l n t=435°C и Рле. = 50 агм, и до БН-500, где Р„«. в 140 агм,

t^=505 c C),

Оптимизация параметров ларознерхчзтического цикяа для

быстрых реакгороз о нагриовым твилоносшселеа гребуе? дальней-

ших проработок, хотя на современном уровне развития параметры

Рл^МО атм, Ьы*' 500~520°С, по нашему шшнию, близки к опти-

мальным.

2.3. Выбор тепловой и гидравлической схем

Теплован схема парогенератора в значительной степени оп-

ределяется условиями работы рвакюра. Сгромлонив к уззличвнию

подогрева натрия в активной зоне главным образом за счв* сни-

кения темпбрагуры входа ввплоносигвля приводи!? к возрастанию

разносги seisneparyp наврия и езду входом и выходом из. парогеде-

раюра и,как следствие этого, к грудноса-ян в обеспечении яевб-

ходицого томперзгуриого напора в зоне "конец экономайзера -

начало испарения", где он обычно мяшша.ташй .

В настоящее время обоуадахяся насколько способов обеспе-

чения шребуеикх teimepasyp:

- при сохранении обычной гэпловой схемы, где нагрий по-

слодовахельно пооходит перегреватель и про^иерограваголь, испа-

ригэль; экономайзер - енкаенив давлоаия кара;

- перенос проипврегрева в зону низких гемлератур;

- исЕлючениэ проиперегрева вообще.

Иногда возникает и обратная задача, связанная с уменьше-

нием температурного напора в конце зоны испарения,где он обычно

мэксииелышй .
Решения

Одним из способов^казанной задачи является увеличение

охлаждения натрия в пароперегрззаголо за счет OOBUSQHHOFO рас-

хода пара через него. Избыточное количество перогрэгого пара

используется в зкоЕомайзорнои таплообмоняике тапа "вода-пар".

Применошю экономайзеров типа "натрий-вода" не решает задачи,

поскольку переносит проблеки высокого ronaepaiypaoro напора

с испарителя на эюа зконоцайзер,

Второй способ снижения ге^парагуры натрия на входе в ис-

паритель состоит в устройстве рекуператоров типь "ватрий-натрий"

в рассечке иокду аспарияолем и перез^ивателеы, прпчеи в рекуг.е-

раюре подогревается натрий, выходящий из парогенератора.

'Царяуляциоккая схеыа нагркового грактз во многом опреде-

ляется гкоои парогенератора. Если для корпусного варианта с

точки зрения гидравлики наиболее существенный является обеспе-

чение иикииальной разворки между парогенераторами (симметрич-

ное расположение пвголь), го для секционного подобная задача

доляна решаться и для отдельных секций. Желательно в секциоа-

коа sapirame кроме чисто гидравлических мероприятий в случае

использования на параллельных линиях отсекающей зраатуры сов-

мещать эе запорные функции с регулирующим.

Чго каезотся вопроса размещения уровня кагрия в пределах

секционаого парпгинератора, so в настоящее врекя, он, как пра-

виао, решается пугои установки выносной Суфцрной ехкосги с

адкнетьбннки уроннок ь контуре. Однако, разработка различных

спосоооз индикации текущей секции, в той числе и ЕО сойзрЕаккь

водорода в rase, ставит вопрос об устройстве ивдкБкдуалькых

газовых полостей и ,как следствие, наличие МНОЕОСТВЕЗ уровней

в парогенератора.

При выборе циркуляционной схемы пароводяного тракта ь

настоящее врекя обычно рассматриваются два варианта:

- многократная естественная или принудительная циркуля-

ция;

- прямоток.

Преимущества и недостатки каждой из этих схем подробно

иэлонены з [5J-

Решающий фактором при выборе гей ила иной схекь\1ю ЙЬШС-KJ

мнению, ДОЛЕКК бать паракегры установки. При давлениях менее
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100 аты преимущество следует отдавать иногкратной естественной

циркуляции, при большом давлении лучше использовать лршоточ-

ную схему. Разумеется, величина в 100 атн so является катего-

рической границей для любых конструктивных решений в парогене-

раторе.

В последнее врс-ия все больше внимания обращается на схе-

ау с многкратяой принудительной циркуляцией, однако, ее внедре-

ние связано с созданием специальных циркуляционных насосов

большой производительности.

2.Л. Вопросы организации теплообмена

Одним из самых распространенных и реализованных к настоя-

щему времени способов организации теплообманных поверхностей

является использование обычных гладких труб. Однако, стреилэ-

ние Е сокращению гзбаритсз, а в особенности стремление к выно-

су золы .кризиса з область высоких паросодер:-:аний кли вообще

<?•; исилачояив, вкну^л-зег использовать яоъые иоаструктивкув

приемы, и в частности, литеаси'т.изйЕора теплообмена. Наиболее

простым и эффективным способом анг&агк&глзиии лгдйется закрут-

ка потока, которая мозет осуществляться ленгочными,шавкозкми

ала другими типаиа зззкхркгелэл. По наглему имению, наиболее

лэрсг.акгизкш! являзгся 3'.::pi::-:s л сте ко знутренш:;.: сребренном

2.5. Забор конструкционных кзг-ераалсв

•^агзоиелы,применяемое в кокс-руйиикх парогенераторов ти-

па "2а;ра:;-всдаП, деглнк обладать досгаючной технологичность;:

c?c:;:tocri» претив всех ы:дсв коррозии как со сторона натрия,

;зк и соди, высоким уровней и стаби.чьиоси-ью дйзлко-Мохэничвс.чио

свойст:. в рабочих услсьи;лс. В нзеюящее время в СССР исполь-

зусген несколько типов изгориалов в ЗЗВНСЙМОСГИ OJ условий их

эксплуатацлк.

Так для оборудования,раьотэгаего до температур 450°С )

применяется низколегированная нестзбилизировзкная сгзль гкпе

IX2M (2 Х А !л I Мо ) .

При СОЛЙО сноской leirr.opsrype (до 52О-55О°С) использует-

ся сгаоилкзйрован'^о стал;: гипа 1X2L5 ОЪ и аусганишие сгали J:

сплавы Hi Оазо XIBV.5, пр'/.чс;.'., стали тк«э XI839 используются ъ

перосорегрс-вагелпх с гэрангировзяпии перегревом пара и ввС21шив

ограничениями по седер-аник хлоридов ь питательной воде.

Прзииуг;всг;>а я ивлоехагни пврьчислонакх типов сталой

достаточно хорско кзаес1'кьг [ 5 ] .

Однако, задача создзния иатериалов, э ПОЛБОЙ ыере удовлет-

воряющий констругоров^сейчас не иозгет считаться завершенной и

основной проблемой остается коррозионная стойкость материалов

го всех ее аспектах (хранение,изготовление, ыонгаж и эксплуата-

ция оборудования и,в особенности, аварийные pestuiu с контактом

натрия и воды). В этой ситуации понятен интерес и к другим

типам сталей, например, высокохроиегш (9*12% Qt, ) и высоко-

никелевым типа "Инксилой".

2.6. Решение вопросов ба8опасносги конструкции-

Одной из главных специфических особенностей парогене-

ратора типа "натрий-вода", корренным образом отличающих его ог

других геллообменннх аппаратов, является возможноегь аварийного

химического взаимодействия теплоносителей.

Система аварийной защиты парогенератора (САЗ) доляна

представлять единый комплекс, защищающий конструкцию при течи

воды в натрий лоЗого размера. При этой схеиное посгроение в

структурный состав САЗ, безусловно, долины учитывать конструк-

тивные особенности парогенератора (корпусной или секционный).

В настоящее время в СССР довольно подробно разработана

САЗ для корпусных вариантов парогенераторов, реализованная на

установках ЕОР-бО и БН-350.

Структурное построение подобной сисгемы аварийной защигы

применительно к парогенератору установки БН-350 и результаты

пуско-наладочных работ на ней довольно лодробно излонэяы в [б}

При имевших место яа этой АЭС аварийных ситуациях как с шишки,

так и с большими течами при.манящаяся САЗ нормальный образом
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обеспзчивала безопасность парогенератора и остального оборудо-

вания второго к третьего контуров установка [//].

Нз дзиясй стадии npooKiH-a: разргСоток по АЗС с реанто-

р&ц.ч на быстрых Eofcrpouax при рассмотрении вопросов безопаснос-

ти парогииератсро'Б трвбузгсл уделить особое внимание созданию

САЬ длп секционной конструкции,позволяющей использовать прин-

ципиальные особенности и преимущества секционного типа - в о з -

искяссгь "иа ходу" отсекать аварийную секцию с сохранением в рэ~

боге остальных секций с возможный иереходои перох-еаератора на

новые t незначительно изиекенниа тепловые параметры.

Как известно, на установке БН-бОО предполагается исподь-

зовагь секционный парогоиератор, там не менее ка э ю й АЭС при-

менена САЗ, еще но до конца удовлетворяющая всем требованиям

аварийной защиты для секционной к о н с т р у к ц и и ^ ] . Это означает,

ЧУО при появлении течи в одной из секций на аварийный рехим

выходит весь ларогенератор с поелвдуацей его остановкой. Нали-

чие отпакающбй арматуры по пароводяному и натриевому трактаы

каждой секции позволяет отсекать аварийную секцию только после

остановки зевго парогенератора с последующий его запуском на

работоспособных элементах.

В го Ев врамя САЗ для секционной консгру кции доляна

удоЕЛ^тиорять следующим условиям:

- ври течи любого размера должна обеспечиваться уверен-

ная избирательность аварийной секции;

- аварийная секция должна быть изолирована от основного

контура и работоспособных секции до момента достижения ыакси-

нально допустимого коррозиошю-эрозиовного износа элементов

8снс1рукции при малых тачах и попадания значительного коли-™

часгза продуктов реакции из аварийной секции в основной цир-

куляциоакый контур при больщах т е ч а ^

- система защиты должна предотвращать повышение давле-

ция над предельно допустимый не только в основном конгуро, яо

и в отключаемой секции, i . e . обеспечивать бозопаспель самого

аварийного злоионта;

- цезашеимо от размера течи должяо быгь обеспачэяо

авоозремоннов и полное дренирование гешюносаавлой из отклю-

ченной секции по пароводяному и натриевому контурам в заполне»

нив их объемов иаергной атноофэрой.

§ 3 . ВОПРОСЫ ОПТИМЙЗАЩШ КОНСТРУКТИВНЫХ ФОРМ

3 . 1 . Общая постановка задачи

Обычно в задании на конструирование парогенератора з а -

даются основные параметры по натриевому контуру (расход, лам-

пературы, давление, гидравлическое сопротивление), параметры

по пароводяному тракту (паропроизводивельность, давление, i e u -

пературн^гидравлические сопротивления и т . д . ) . На о ш и ш ш

исходных данных задания конструктор в силу своего поникания

задачи определяет основные конструктивные формы парогэнараго-

р а .

В настоящее время уие накоплен значительный опыт топло-

гидраБлического конструирования геллообменного оборудования с

натриевый таплоносителеа ( в том числе л по парогенераторам

"натрий-вода"), на основании которого при тепловом и гидравли-

ческом расчоте теплообиеаного аппарата принимаются вполне опре-

деленные проходные сечения, диаметры труб, с к о р о и и теплоноси-

телей и т . д . Все это в конечном счете с учетом заданных яара-

метров парогенератора позволяет практччески близко к оптимуму

определить обвдю теплооб.монвую noBopiiHoc'i'b конструкции, необхо-

димую для передачи требуемой тепловой мощности.

Безусловно, неправильно било бы думать,что в вопросе вы-

бора диаметров и толщин стеиок теплообиеняых груб, шагов р а с -

пределения по трубным решеткам и других внутримодульных конст-

руктивных параметров не мокет быть никакой оптимизации. Однако

мы не будем рассматривать этот вопрос подробно, поскольку по

нему есть достаточно решений.

Итак, на основании исходных параметров задания выбрана

общая теплообненная поверхность парогенератора я его отдельных

функциональных элементов. Теперь, если мы хотим создать секцяов-
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ный парогенератор (об этой шла речь вышо), ю необходимо решить

дав основные задачи:

а) распределить иневдуюся теплообыенпув поверхность по

корпусам (модулям);

б) объединить подученное число модулей в определенное

количество параллельно работающих секций.

При решении первой задачи (определенна оптимального раз-

мера «оду ля), цела сообразно стремиться к получению минимальных

ивтадлозаграг на шг усгаяоыгеняоа мацвосги парогенератора с

учетом аварийных эффектов, связанных с течью воды в натрий и

ышявдвх на прочностные характеристики конструкции.

Решение второй задачи целесообразно ставить а направле-

ний получения нинииальных aaspai на квг эффективно используемой

тепловой мощности пзрогенератора при заданной (или рассчиты-

ваемой) валичиае повреждаемости конструкции с учетой стоимости

специальных устройств на каздой секции (араагура, МП и А,пре-

дохранигчльные устройства и т .д . ) .

Целесообразность использования KBI эффективно используе-

мой моцаоми состоит в тон, что именно через этот параметр про-

является влияние величины секции (или потери мощности при от-

ключении ее), а гакке влияние коэффициента повреждаемости при

заданнвх потерях времени г ремонте, на эффективность использо-

вания секционного парогенератора в течение заданного периода.

Естественно, что при оптимизации количества секций исполь-

зуется уае ранее найденный оптимальный размер модуля .

3.2. Определение оптимального разиера модуля в

конеspy ЕДИН

Определение оптимального размера единичного модуля прак-

тически сводится к решению задачи о разбиении всей поверхности

теплообмена на отдельные части, хаэдая из которых иыеег свой

корпус и прочие атрибуты, характернаедля тепдообмешюго аппа-

рата.
Разобъеы конструкцию модуля на отдельные, наиболее об-

Щ119 для различных модификаций, части, а именно:

а) трубный пучок,

б) трубные доски,

в) корпус цилиндрический,

г) пароводяные камера,

д) крышки пароводяных камер,

е) входные и выходные каперы (по натрию).

Независимо от общей конфигурации ходуля (горнзрнгаяьныК,

вертикальный, U -образный, С -образный, L -оброввый » т.д.)

он будет иыехь те zee сакие элементы.

При увеличении числа модулей и дри сохранении общей за-

данной поверхности теплообмена естественно будут уменьшаться

поперечные размеры каждого модуля (длина остается постоянной).

Хиенъшенив диаметра цилиндрических частей конструкции будех

сопровождаться утонением стенок при одном и тон хе рабочем

давлении. Однако, для натриевой полости модуля солона ставке

корпуса долина следить не только за изменением геометрических

форм, но и за изменением аварийного давления (случай большой

течи воды в натрий), на которое должен рассчитывать модуль в

величина которого будев возрастать дри уменьшения проходного

сеченая натриевого тракта в каждом из отдельных корпусов.

В соответствии с измененибк величины модуля будут изме-

няться и размеры (проходные сечения) требуемых пароБодяаых и

натриевых коммуникаций, присоединенных к каждому из модулей

в составляющих единое целое с теплопередающими элементами.

Для нахождения аварийного давдевия в натриевой'полости

модуля при большой течи воды в натрий в зависимости or геомет-

рических размеров мохуля могут использоваться основные положе-

ния, изложенные в Г 9] .

S качестве основной зависимости, используемой для нахож-

дения диаметров цилиндрических частей модуля при различном ко-

личества теплообменник трубок модуля и при заданном шаге тре-

угольной разбивки, применяется выражение

Ml = ±,очйЦ{^ (I)

- где Я - заданное для конструкции отношение диаметра любой
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цилиндрической чаоти модуля н диаметру корпуса (позиция 2

аа рис.1)«

с/с - диаметр L -го элемента модули ;

Ь - шаг треугольной разбивки трубного пучка;

Л7/э - количество трубок в исследуемом функциональном элемента

парогенератора (экономайзер, испаритель и г . п . ) ;

(1М - количество модулей в функциональном здоиопав.

На основании [10], толщина стенки .t.-ro цилиндрического

элемента модуля (StiJ определяется по уравнению

W ' • + п ' (2)A -
где Р [кг/м2] - расчетное давление, которое для натриевых

полостей равно максимальному аварийному давлению ( Р = ^ , Г " ) ,

а для пароводяных полостей равно давлению воды (Р = Рц Q ) .

""" £кг/м2 - / допустимое напрягсение;

С' - технологический допуск, принимаемый

с'= ОДпри ^^ ; < 0 , 0 2 а

С'в 0 при S^; > 0,02 м

Для плоских конфигураций (трубная доска, днищз а т.д.)

использовалось выраяониэ

где д в я i - толщина L -го плоского элемента с диаметром of;

Ф - коэффициент ослабления.

На основании полученных геометрических характеристик мо-

дуля и обввзочных коммуникаций находятся общие металлозаграгы

(MM*KJ , приходящиеся на один модуль при соответствующем раз-

биение суммарной теплообменной поверхности по корпусам

i.e.

Если мы имеещ усредненные показатели для стоииоити весовой

единицы конструкции из определенного материала (Ц ») .коео-

рые учитывают и технологические издеркки на изготовление, то с

учетом экспериментальных затрат на изготовление и испытание

головного модуля (ко г ори с t :;огати, зависят от величины модуля),

удельную стоимость квт установленной мощности рассматркваемого

злвменга яарогонерагора ( Ч «9/ приближенно мокко определить
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где А/г - тепловая мощность рассматриваемого функционального

элекенгз парогенератора (квт);

(L - доля от удельной сгоииосги, затрачиваеиак на экспери-

иентальное обоснование;

Ц л - цена квт чос энергии, затрачиваемой на ресурсные испы-

тания в период £>Uptt_ .

На рис.2 в качестве примера представлены результаты опти-

мизации но количеству модулей экопомайзерно-исяаригельяого эле-

мента с параметрами: Рн 0 =140 атм, {.п# =220°С, Д п а р = 6*0

s/час, i w gt = 460°С,' ^ ^ = 320°С. Для рассматри-

ваемого случая принято, что для стали а-ипа IX2K Цк ~ 6,2 Щ~ •

Из рисунка видно, что вначале при дроблении одикогс корпуса

на модули происходит резкое единение стоимости кзг ^стаяозлон-

аой.тепловой мощности рассматриваемого элемента, в затем прояв-

ляется довольно слабая зависимость рассматриваемого параметра

ог количества .модулей. Последний эффект, видимо, вызывается

некоторой компенсацией влиядия уиенькения радиальных размеров

модуля П0Екае1:иеи аварийного давления в натриевой полости с

Крогге того, "образки}:'1 пзрогеиерашор дороке "првмего"

и его оптинум по стоимости квг установленной мощности лежит Б

районе большего иодичостьа модулей (для "обратного" #°" '= 27»

для "прямого" f 7 w ~ 10).

3.3. Определение оптимального количества секций

При налички аварийной ситуации (течь воды в натрий) к

четком определении а процессе течи аварийной секции в парогене-

раторе, суммарные потери времени C^nmJ , включая поиск течи;

в секции и весь цикл ремонтных работ, ориентирозочно могно ва*



разить следующим образом

(6)

гдв ^CL - среднее вреия на обследование одной трубки в щк,~

цоссе поиска течи;

£&ь - время яз демонтакнке работы;

Л ^ - время на ремонтные операции;

ДТ"Ч - время на монтажные работы;

*0с - количество секций в парогенераторе.

Если задано (или рассчитано с учетом всего оборудования секвдЮ

количество аварки в парогенераторе в течение определенного пе-

риода, т . е . известна лоЕрездэомоснь конструкции ( КоЛ ) , то

потери тепловой мощности при отключении одной сокции парогене-

ратора в случае наличие течи (или другого повреждения) будог

Тогда коэффициент использования мощности рассматриваемого функ-

ционального э.чзме.чта (ol) будет равен отаошеаию наработанной

тепловой мощности в течение определенного its ленд арного периоде

/'a'tuwi} к полной тепловой мощности, сгососнок СЫЕЬ зырасотак;::-,

& оезаззоийном режиме

Сгоимость кэт эффоитизко йспольз.уеыс»; HOUHOCTK с учетов са'и--

аостз зеего оборудования, которое и^йвгея кь :-а:;:док секцкк,

аоляо эыразигь следующим ойрззок

аощности Е ззьлсл.^ости от количества СЬКЦЕК ДЛЯ зздашюге ^аС

и ДЛИ условий экопоиайзерно-ксларигелького элементе (как к г

вредвдуцок раздело) пркдстаилоц нз р:-:с. ^ , з гавйсяыоегь ОЕЕЙ-

ua;ibi;oro количества секцяй от /*Сл£ при ззденккХ потерю:

времени к цены приборов и арматуры (остальные агркОуты сокц:-;)-:

не учитываются) приведены на рис. 5.

Следует огкегить, что представленный магод олгикизанкс

конструктивных фор« секционного парогензрагора, колечко, НР

является DCJiiib'/j :: единство шил:. Так, например, при определе.чик

сто.шости квт усгиновлонкой KOJUIOCI'W пойно пользоваться не

сюкцоегьо ВОСОБОЙ единицы готовой продукции, а отдельно рас-

сматривать стоимость ыагориала, стоимость изготовления с учетом

серийности производства, стоимость транспорта, моягаыа Е 1.Д.,

i . e . рассматривать отдельно все составляющие, эависяцаэ os вз-

2ШЧИНЫ КОДУЛЯ.

При проведении оптимизационных расчетов по количвегву

секций мояпо учитывать влияние их колнчесгва на эМю'нгивномь

индикации течей, учитывать влияние ноличоства секций иа холкчи-

ну температурных и гидравлических перекосов в парогенератора-

при отключении одной ез них и г .д .

Безусловно, учет вышеперечисленных параметров долкэа so-

выешь досговерность расчетов. Однако к уирощовний кевод,

лредогавленний в настоящем докладе, моаег с успехов бить ио-

лользован при ориентировочиом поиске конструктивных форм и

выявлении влияния тех или инке параметров на работоспособность

конструкций в целом.
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На рис. 3,4 а Ъ иллюстрирован ире-длггзеиай метод олтинкззнкг

золичестза сещвк.

йэыононие велкчииц коэффиаибнтз использования ъ зависи-

мости от количества сека;:;: при различной згличине поЕрзждаецоо-

1й и заданных потерях вреиекк на реког:т праледеао на w : c . i .

Пример изменения стойкости квт эпиивкту.вно яспользуемоЕ

З А К Л Ю Ч Е Н И Е

Для определения оптимального типа парогенератора типа

"натрий-вода" для будущих АЭС с реакторами на быстрых найгро-

нзх требуется дальнейшее накопление конструкторского, техноло-

гического и эксплуатационного опыта. При современном понимании

задач в области парогенераторостроония наиболее полно ии отве-

чает секционный парогенератор в кодульном исполнения.



Для реализации преииущостз секционной конструкции необхо-

димо создать эффективную систему его аварийной зацагн,способную

значигелыю ЛОВЫСИЕЬ рабоюслоеобяосгь парогенератора и всей

АЭС даяе при наличии тачой .

ОптЕшлзация конструктивных фору сакцаонасгс г.аоогенер")-

вора долгпа производиться «сходе кз обэсиочокяя в первую очо-

родь безопасности и повшенной работоспособности, однако, с

учегоы Е экономического фактора.
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"ио. I . Основные хоястр;к1ившв элемент модуля.
I - грубныа njqoK, 2 - цишяаричвекий корп;о, 3 - входные » выходные камеры (по ватриг.}.
4 - трубвые лоски, 5 * корпус пароводяных камер, 6 - крышка пароводяной камеры.
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C.I. Sodium-Water Reaction Studies
for MOKJU Steam Generators

ABSTRACT

N.. Hori
M. Sato
H. Nei
T. Harasaki
M. Hishida
T. Saito

Japan

The R & D results of the PNC's sodium-water reaction project

are reviewed. The purposes of the project with the specific

object for each test rig and computer code are given. The test

items which should be investigated for the safety evaluation of

the MONJU steam generators are discussed, and the status of the

PNC's work on each item is described.

The results on the small-leak wastage measurement are shown

and the improved experimental equations to predict the wastage

rate from the leak rate and the sodium temperature are given.

The preliminary results on the wastage of tube bundle in the

intermediate leak range are shown. The depth and the area of

the wastage and also the wastage rate for each tube are shown

graphically.

The measured peak value of the initial pressure spike for

the large leak is shown. The scatter of the data and its causes

are discussed. The bubble growth rate estimated from the void

probe measurement is presented. The results of the simulation

experiment on the pressure wave propagation to the secondary

circuit are given, comparing them with the prediction by the one-

dimensional computer codes SWAC-5K and SWAC-5K.

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 The PNC Sodium-Water Reaction Project

The sodium-water reaction project (SWAT Project) started

from 1969 as one of the projects in the sodium-heated steam

generator development program of Power Reactor and Nuclear

Fuel Development Corporation.

Purpose of SWAT project is to study the sodium-water

reactions relative to the development of safe, reliable,

and economic sodium-heated steam generators for the proto-

type fast breeder reactor "Monju".

This project includes the development of :

(l) Data needed to estimete the extent of pressure pulse

generated in the steam generator and to determine subsequent

mechanical effect on the steam generator structure and

related system during a large leak of water into sodium.

(2) Data needed to estimate the extent of tube wastage in

the steam generator during a leak of water into sodium.

(3) Instrument systems needed to detect a small leak of

water into sodium, of which response should be sensitive,

fast and reliable enough to prevent the leak propagation

to other tubes.

(4) Computer code needed to predict the effect of a large

leak of water into sodium to the integrity of the steam

generator and related systems.

The PNC's test rigs for the sodium—water reaction

studies are summarized in the Appendix 1.

The PNC's computer codes for the sodium-water reaction

analysis are summerized in the Appendix 2.

1.2 Safety Evaluation of MONJU Steam Generator and Necessary

Test Items

During the each stage of MONJU plant design, the

safety evaluation of the steam generators and its related

system has been conducted using the most reasonable models

and values estimated at each stage. These models and

values are to be verified and updated by the sodium-water

reaction tests and analyses which have been conducted in

parallel with the plant design.

In the design and the safety evaluation of the MONJU

plant, it is assumed that the maximum sodium-water reaction

accident is the one caused by the water leak from the double-

ended ruptures of four tubes, where the initial failure is

assumed to be less than one tube rupture and the secondary

fr.ilure to be less than three tube ruptures.

Even in the maximum accident, the boundary wall

between the primary and secondary circuit in the inter-

mediate heat exchanger should withstand the pressure pro-

pagated from the steam generator, and also the integrity

of the steam generator shell and the secondary circuit

components should be kept.
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For the safety evaluation of the MONJU steam generators,

the following items are to be demonstrated and confirmed

by the sodium-water reaction tests and analyses:

(l) The confirmation of the maximum scale of the accident

It is necessary to demonstrate that the maximum.

accident caused by the initial failure of less than one

tube rupture is less than four tube ruptures.

For the above purpose, it is needed to obtain the data

on the following items.

(i) The time of the failure propagation and the extent

of the secondary failure for the initial failure of

less than one tube rupture.

(ii) The time of the leak detection and termination for the

initial failure of less than one tube rupture.

From the above data, the msiximum scale of the accident

could be estimated as shown in Fig. 1.

С Fig. 1 ESTIMATED RELATION BETWEEN THE LEAK RATE,
° AND THE TIME AND THE EXTENT OF THE

SECONDARY FAILURE AND THE TIME OF THE LEAK
DETECTION/TERMINATION. (SCHEMATIC)

Failure Propagation

v \ \

CD

ry failure \ \ \
<K)mm* \<1tube42tube\ <3 tubes

No Failure
] —•—^ Acoustic.Pressure or

Propagation [—^Reliable Rupture Disc Burst
c — а ' Detection Detectors

Leak Rate 1 tube rupture

(2) The confirmation of the effect of the maximum accident

It is necessary to demonstrate that the effect of the

maximum accident (four tube ruptures) on the steam generators,

the intermediate heat exchanger and other secondary circuit

components is within the tolerable limit.

For the above purpose, it is needed to obtain the

data on tlte following items.

(i) The sodium-water reaction pressure and temperature in

the steam generator for the Itak rate corresponding

to the one plus three tube ruptures. Specifically,

the initial pressure spike, strain of the steam

generator shell, quasi-static pressure, performance

of pressure relief system, mr.ximum temperature of

steam generator shell etc.

(ii) The propagation of pressure to the secondary circuit

and the intermediate heat exchanger for the leak rate

corresponding to the one plus three tube ruptures.

1.3 Status of PNC's Sodium-Water Reaction Tests anc'. Analyses

The sodium-water reaction tests by the SWAT rigs and

the analyses by the SWAC codes are progressing. Followings

are the summaries of the present status.

(l)-(i) The time of the failure propagation and the extent

of the secondary failure.

a) For D 0.7 mm (u Diameter of leak hole)

The quantitative results have been obtained

by the SWAT-2 tests.

b) For D 7 mm

The preliminary results have been obtained

by the SWAT-1 tests.

c) For D <" One tube rupture

The tests are scheduled to be made by SWAT-3.

(l)-(ii) The time of the leak detection and terrain: tion.
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a) Leak detection

The sensitivity end the response time have

been measured using the SWAT—2 rig for the in—

sodium hydrogen meter, in-argor. hydrogen meter,

continuous plugging meter and acoustic sensors.

b) Leak termination

The SWAC-11 code is being developed to analyze

the blow-down phenomena for predicting the change

of leak rate and the time of leak termination.

(2)-(i) The pressure and temperature in the steain generator.

The quantitative results have been obtained

by the SWAT-1 tests. Large scale tests are

scheduled to be made using SWAT-3.

(2)-(ii) The propagation of pressure to the secondary circuit.

The computer codes (SWAC-5K and SWAC-5H)

were developed, and were compared and verified by

the SWAT-IB tests.

2. WASTAGE IK THE SMALL AND I^TUHKEDIATE LEAKS

2.1 Wastage Results in the Small Leak^ '

Small leak wastage tests with stern injection into

sodium have been performed using the SWAT-2 test rig.

Figure 2 shows the target tube assembly which simulates

the heat transfer tube bundle of the MOKJU steam generators.

For the tests with injection direction "A", the target tube

stack was pulled up after each steam injection to conduct

the wastage tests successively. For the test with injection

directions "B" and "C", both target and dummy tubes were

pl:.ced horizontally. In the tube penetration tests, the

target tube wr.s pressurized by 100 atg argon gas.

The following test conditions were kept constant

throughout all of the wastage tests:

Sodium velocity past target, 0.24 m/sec

Spacing between nozzle and target, 17-5 mrj

Target tube diameter, 26.5 яш

Head of sodium above injection point, 780 mm

The objective of tests, steam injection directions and

number of tests conducted are summarized in Table 1.

Although the direction of steam injection is paraller to

the sodium flow in Test Series I and perpendicular to the

sodium flow in Test Series II, there were no appreciable

differences between the data observed for the two cases.

Table 1 Summary of Test Series
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Test Series

I

II

III

Objective

Wcstage Rate

Wastage Rate

Penetration

Injection Direction

Vertical В

Tangential С

Vertical A

Vertical В

Tangential С

Number of
Test

2

2

32

3

1

А, В, С : see Figure 2

The tests were conducted over an injection steam

pressure range of 2 0 ~ 166 atg. The injection pressure had

no significant effect on the wastage rate if the data were

correlated by the leak rate. The steam quantity ranged

from 7 to 120 g and the injection durations from 5 to 100

sec. The leak rate were from 0.1 to 6 g/sec.

Steom Injection Direction I
 J+

Fig. 2 CROSS'SECTION OF TARGET
«• TUBE ASSEMBLY

No. 3 5

.-Injection nozzle
A —

• Tube oxis (mm)

Depth

I Д '

\S\ Moxmum

АА'Сгом Section \ 2 0

Depth

Fig. 3 TYPICAL COKTOUP. MAP

OF WASTAGE



Figure 3 shows a typical contour map of wastage measured

on the target tube. Most of the data showed the symmetric

maps like this example.

Figure k shows the effects of steam leak rates on the

wastage rates with the parameters of sodium temperature

and target material. The temperatures of sodium and steam

were regulated to be almost equal and they were varied

over a range of 270 to 54O°C. As can be seen from the

figure the wastage rate increases with the leak rate in the

range tested but has a tendency to indicate a certain peak

value.

The wastage rates by the tangential injection were

lower than those for the vertical injection.

In each tube penetration test (Test Series III), the

wastage rate which is determined from the thickness of

tube wall and the time of penetration is smaller than the

estimated value from the data of Test Series I and II.

This result may indicate that the larger the depth of

wastage, the harder it becomes for the target wall to be

wasted.

The improved experimental equations are derived,

using the least square method, to give the relationship

between the wastage rate, and the leak rate and sodium

temperature.
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Fig. 5

For 2jCr-lMo steel

WL = 463 exp[ - | o .

For stainless steel

W
L
 = 8470 exp [- |o.

where W^ : wastage rate [mm/sec]

G : leak rcte [g/sec]

T : sodium temperature K.

Figure 5 shows the comparison between the wastage

rates measured and the ones calculated using the above equations.

EFFECT OF LEAK RATE, MATERIAL AND COMPARISON OF CALCULATED AND MEASURED
SODXUK TEMPERATURE ON WASTAGE RATE WASTAGE RATE

(2)
2.2 Wastage Results in the Intermediate Leak

4
 '

Wastage phenomena of a Cr-Mo steel tube bundle in the

intermediate leak range with leak hole diameter of 1.0 to

2.5 mm were observed using SWAT-1 test rig. The wastage

depth distribution in the tube bundle was measured, and

the wastage rates at various position were obtained.

The target tube assembly consists of seven tubes with

a bank pitch of kO mm, which is similar to the MONJU

steam generator tube arrangement. The tubes are of 27 mm

O.D., 3.8 mm thickness, 120 mm long, 2rCr-lMo steel. The

tests were conducted with the leak hole diameters of 1.0,

1.77 and 2.5 mm .
о

The injected water was 125 kg/cm G in pressure and

325 С in temperature. The injection duration was 203 sec



(l.O mm ), 71.5 sec (l.77 mm ) and hi.Ъ sec (2.5 mm ).

The estimated leak rates were 20, 52 and 128 g/sec.

The tests were conducted in the stagnant sodium with

temperature of 33O°C.

The test results show that all the tube:, in the

assembly had some extent of wastage in the three tests

conducted. Figure 6 shows the example of the wastage

distribution for the case of 2.5 mm leak hole. The tube

thickness is doubled in Fig. 6 for the convenience of illustration.

In я11 ccses, the tube which v:as directly hit by the

water jet had the highest wastage rate. The- maximum

wastage rates measured were 3.5x10 mm/sec for the case

of 2.5 mm hole.

The penetration of the tube ws.ll by the wastage was

occurred in the case of 1.0 mm leak hole. The directly

hit tube had a penetration hole of k.& ттФ.

Comparison of these wastage results with those of

(з)
APDA's small leak test

v
 ' is shown in Fig. 7.

The results of temperature measurement show that high

Injection
Tube

Leak Dlo 2.5 mm*
Injection Time 45.7sec
Quantity of Injected

Water 5860 g
Injection Rate I28g/sec
Target Material

2-l/4Cr-l Mo
27mm Ф , 3Bmm l

Fig. 6

EXAMPLE OF MULTIPLb WASTAGE

IK THE INTERMEDIATE LEAK

Target
О I ^
• г
д з
® 4
А 5
О 6
• 7 J

N0.

PNC

АРОА

APDA

in.

1

1/4

op

6 3 0

ЬОО

6 0 0
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I0

Leak Rate (Ib/sec)

Fig. 7 COMPARISON OF MULTIPLE WASTAGE DATA WITH APDA DATA

temperature of more them 800 С had continued where the

tubes were severely wasted.

3. REACTION PRESSURE AND ITS PROPAGATION

3.1 Initial Pressure Spike

The pressure generated by large leak have been

investigated using the SWAT-1 test rig^ ' (Fig. 8).

Just after the water injection, the initial pressure

spike was usually observed, of which width was about

1 msec or larger. The peak values of initial pressure

spiked are correlated with the injection rates as shown

in Fig. 9 • The sca.tter of df.ta is probably caused by both

the difficulty of controlling the initial injection condition

and the difficulty in the pressure measurement technique

in high temperature. The peak values shown in Fig. 9 are

the pressure measured at the dead-end of the pressure taps

(pressure guide tubes) of 216 mm long. The calculation of



the уjfassure at the wall from the tap-end pressure can be

performed numericr.lly of graphically^ '' as shown in

Fig. 10 (b). This calculation method was verified by the

SWAT-1A simulation experiment using' gun—powder explosion

in water, as shown in Fig. 10 (a). The peak pressure at

the wall is about 80 $ of the peak pressure at the tap end

for the SWAT-1 test cases. It was also found in the

SWAT-1A experiment that a very small amount of gas in the

pressure tap affect the measured pressure, for instance
3

about 0.15 cm of gas made the peak pressure at the tap

end 3.5 times of that at the wall. '

Strain gruges were сttached to the outside wall of

the reaction vessel. The equivalent internal pressure

could be calculated from the strain measurement using the

equation of the thin-wall cylinder strained under a

steady internal pressure. The equivalent internal pres-

sures corresponding to the peak strain values are from 2

to 10 kg/cm in the SWAT-1 tests.

It is necessary to improve the pressure measuring

technique and also to analyze the pressure generating

mechanism at the leakage inception, before concluding on

the effect of the initial pressure spike on the steam

generator structure.

Some insight into the process of pressure generation

could be obtained from the initial bubble growth data shown

in Fig. 11. These data were obtained in the SWAT-1 tests

using the resistance type void sensing probes around the

injection point. The bubble shape is assumed to be a

right cylinder, and the equivalent radius of the sphere

having the same volume as the cylinder is calculated and

shown in Fig. 11. It should be noted that the diameter of

leak hole or the leak rate does not affect the bubble

volume. The time of the peak pressure reached is usually

about 1 msec, and the radius at this time is 3 — к cm.

(7)
3•2 Pressure-Wave Propagation in Secondary Circuit

4
 '

To investigate the validity of the codes, a series of

tests were performed using the 1/12.5 scaled down model of

MONJU secondary loop, which consists of steam generator,

T
X

-6.0

F i g . 8 SCHEMATIC DIAGRAM OF SWAT-1 TEST RIG

Water

Pressu'izer

-700- -800

—ей
Injection I

Valve

Unit:mm

Vessel

reheater, intermediate heat exchanger, overflow column,

and valves. Since water is easy to handle, it was used as

the propagation media instead of sodium. And the pressure

of around 2 to 7 atm. was inflicted on the free surface of

the steam generator as an input.

Figure 12 shows the experimental loop, simulating the

MONJU secondary loop system. The loop and each component

were designed with reference to the primary conceptual

design of MONJU. The dimension of the model was about

1/12.5 of Monju plant. The components were arranged so

that the flow diagram of the experiment was the same as



the actual plant. The pressure measuring points are me.rked

by PG-NO. in Fig. 12.

In Fig. 13, the intermediate heat exchanger model is

compared with i t s full scale design. In this model the

200r
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Fig. 11 INITIAL BUBBLE GROWTH OF SODIUM-
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42 7"

gecondory Sodium

Tube 3,339
I.D. 19.3)»

pressure tap

inlet nozzle

upper plenum

pressure top
Upper ( P-IHX-3)
plenum

pressure top
( P-IHX-4)

pressure top
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lower plenum

( P - I H X - 1 )

(a) MONJU I. H. X. (Primary design) (b ) I .H.X. scale down model

Fig. 13 MONJU IHX AND ITS SCALED DOWN MODEL

secondary sodium flow path was faithfully simulated.

The comparison of the pressure at major points in the

loop is also shown in Fig. Ik. Here, the attenuation of

the pressure and the propagation time are easily understood.

In the main piping the attenuation of the pressure is not

much, but as shown in Fig. 14 in the IHX the pressure

decreases to 1/2 ~ 1/4 of the SG pressure, and in the

reheater the pressure decreases to 1/50 ~ 1/100 of the SG

pressure.

Two computer codes SVAC-5K:'8' and SWAC-5H' 9' were

developed to analyse the pressure wave propagation in the

secondary circuit of the fast reactor.

The SWAC-5K uses the method of characteristics and the

SWAC-5H uses the wave superposition method. In the both

codes, the one-dimensional model and the constant wave

velocity were assumed.

The two codes were compared each other and with the

experimental data, but no significant difference was found

between the two.

To investigate the validity of the codes, the measured

pressure at each point of the loop were compared with the

calculated pressure which uses the pressure at the inlet

and outlet nozzle of the steam generator as the input.

In Fig. 15, the pressure change at the branch of the

outlet piping of reheater is shown. The calcule-ted results

agree well with the experimental results. The lines a-a,

b-b, and c-c, shows the time that the reflected wave

return from the reheater, the overflow column and the

expansion tank, respectively. Even after the reflected

waves arrived from these components, the both results

agreed well. This demonstrates the modeling is suitable

for the purpose.

Data obtained in the upper plenum of the HOC were

compared with the calculated ones in Fig, 16. In the IHX

the calcule.ted results are always higher than the experi-

mental results.

The difference between them can be attributed to the

fact that in IHX the flow path is divided into many small

tubes but the codes treat the path one-dimensionally in a

single channel.

The results using the one-dimensional model give a

higher pressure than the experimental results and this

fact is suitable for the designing purpose and for the

safety analysis.
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APPENDIX 1

PNC's Test Rigs for Sodiur.i-Water Reaction Study

1. Large Leak Sodium-Water Reaction Test Rig (SWAT-l)

Purpose : Large leek sodium-water reaction study for

the 'Monju' steam generator

Scale : About 1/8 scale model of 'konju' SG

Status : In operation since Nov., 1970

902. Pressure Behavior Simulation Test Rig (SWAT-1A)

Purpose : Study of pressure behavior inside the

vessel

Scale : About 1/8 scale model of '>ionju' iiG.

Using water as the fluid and gun-powder

explosion as the pressure source.

Status : Test completed (September, 1973 '— May,

197^)• In co-operation with Central

Research Institute of Electric Power

Industries.

3. Pressure Wave Transmission Test Loop (SWAT-IB)

Purpose : Study of pressure wave transmission in the

Tionju' secondary circuit

Scale : About 1/12.5 scale model of 'Monju' SG, RH,

IHX, pipings and other components.

Using water in stoat", of sodium.

Status : Test completed (August, 1971 ~ September,

1972)

4. Small Leak Sodiun Water Reaction Test Loop (Sl.7AT-2)

Purpose : Small Leak sodiuu-water reaction study

measurement of wastage and development of

leak detector for the 'Monju' SG system.

Scale : Target-tube assembly consist of about 15

actual diameter tube of 'Monju1 SG

Status : In operation since April, 1972

5. Steam Generator Safety Test Facility (SWAT-3)

Purpose : Over-all safety test of 'Monju1 SG and

secondary circuit for possible sodium-

water reaction

Scale : About 1/2.5 scale model of 'Monju' SG

Status : In construction (To start operation from March, 1975)



APPENDIX 2

PNC's Computor Codes for Sodium-Water Reaction Analysis

1. One-Dimensional Sodium-Water Reaction Analysis Code

(SWAC-l)

Model : One dimensional piston-model.

Compressibility of Water and Sodium

considered.

Developed by : Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Status : Completed

2. 'Monju' Secondary System Leak Analysis Code (SWAC-2)

Model :

Developed by :

Status :

Hydrogen transport through the circuit

in piston-flow (Modification of the

APDA code reported in APDA-255).

Central Research Institute of Electric

Power Industry and PNC

Completed

3. Three-Dimensional Sodium-Water Reaction Analysis Code

(SWAC-3)

Model : Three dimensional non-mixing Model.

Developed by : Mitsubishi Atomic Power Industries,

Inc.

Status : Completed

k. Pressure Wave Tre.nsmission Analysis Code (SWAC-5K)

Model : One dimensional with branches.

Method of characteristics used for fluid

compressibility effect.

Developed by : Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Status : Completed

5. Pressure Wave Transmission Analysis Code (SWAC-5H)

Model : One dimensional with branches.

Wave superposition method used for fluid

compressibility effect.

Developed by : Hitachi Co., Ltd.

Status : Completed

6. Sphere-Cylinder Model Sodium-Water Reaction Analysis Code

(SWAC-7)
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Model

Developed by

Status

Combination of spherical bubble growth

and one—dimensional (cylindrical) bubble

growth.

Compressibility of water and sodium

considered.

Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Ltd.

Completed

7. Pressure Relief & Quasi-static Pressure Analysis Code

(S\vAC-9)

Model

Developed by :

Status

Two-phase flow in relief line.

Critical flow effect considered.

Ishikawajima-Harima Heavy Industries,

Ltd.

In preparation

8. Water Leakage Rate Analysis Code (SVAC-Il)

Model : Compressible water/steam flow in heat

transfer tubes.

Blow-down effect considered.

Developed by : PNC and Century Research Corporation

Status : In preparation
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C.2. Conclusions from the Sodium-
Water Reaction Experiments
Performed with a Straight
Tube Bundle Model for a Steam
Generator with respect to the
Calculation Method of the Accid-
ent Design Pressure

Abstract

This paper will give some conclusions, drawn from the

big-leakages sodium-water reaction experiments, on

the calculation methods to be used in determining the

sodium blow down, the water supply and the bubble pres-

sure. The necessity of taking into account the compres-

sibility of sodium is demonstrated.

Introduction

One of the design criteria for steamgenerators is the

pressure resulting from a sodium water reaction, due

to a large water or steam leak.

We assume, that the entire problem of the origin and

the course of the reaction, is known to the reader.

This paper will only discuss what will happen if a

large amount of water is injected into the sodium-

side of a steamgenerator.

In order to give an answer to a number of questions

NERATOOM, together with Interatom, started an experi-

mental program in 1968.

The most important questions that had to be answered

were:

1. The accident pressure in the components i.e.

the maximum pressure occuring anywhere in the

steamgenerator.

2. The magnitude of the discharge velocity of the

sodium in order to be able to design the blow-down

system.

3. Location of the rupture discs.

Netherlands
It was realized that full scale testing of each steam-

generator design would be impossible.

Therefore it was neseccary to calculate the accident-

pressure and the velocities resulting from large sodium-

water reactions.

The experiments are carried out in scaled models; the

results of the experiments are used to prove the vali-

dity of our computerprogramms for calculating accident

pressure and sodium velocities.

Until now 7 experiments have been carried out: 5 experi-

ments in a model of a straight tube steamgenerator and 2

experiments in a model of a helical coiled steamgenerator.

This paper will discuss only the results of the experiments

in the straight tube steamgenerator model.

2. Description of the experiments

2.1. Descrigtion_of_the_steamgenerator

The straight tube steamgenerator•(fig.1 ) has the following

design characteristics:

straight tubes connected to two flat tube sheets;

tube support grids to prevent vibrations j

an inner skirt around the bundle to protect the

outer shell against hazardous effects of small

water leaks;

bellows in the shell to compensate the difference

thermal expansion between tube bundle and shell;

- thermal shields close to the tube sheets;

material 2\ Cr 1 Mo stabilized ferritic steel.

More detailed information in given in ref. 1.

2.2. Descrip^ion_of_the_steamgenerating_sy_stem

When the experimental program was set up the original

arrangement of the steamgenerators and blow-down systems

was as shown in fig. 2.
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Each secondary loop had 4 evaporators, 4 super heaters and

2 reheaters. These ten components were, on the sodiom side,

separated from the secondary sodium system by 3 pressure

relief vessels. On the top of each of these vessels a rup-

ture disc separated the sodium from the blow-down system.

As a result of the first experiments and as a result of

a cost optimization the steamgenerating system was changed

(fig. 3).

Each secondary loop now has 3 evaporators and three super-

heaters ; each of these components has now its own blow-

down system via two rupture discs.

2.3.Descrigtion_of_the_model

In table 1 a survey is given of the differences between

the model and the SNR-steam-generator.

number of tubes

tube OD

pitch

bundle-length

total length

shell OD

header OD

sodium volume

rupture disc diam.

rupture disc burst pressure

maximum leak cross area

Oi тп

-

mm

mm

m

m

mm

mm

m
J

mm

bar

mm

Evaporator

211

17.2

30

21

23

666

950

5.0

150

18

273

85

17.2

32

5.30

5.70

349

625

0.68

150

21-24

248

Tabel 1 - Comparison of the SNR and the model evaporator

A survey of the water injection podium and blow-down system

together with the instrumentation is given in the figures

4 and 5.

The indirect blow-down system is shown in figure 4, the direct

blow-down in figure 5.

2.4. Experiments 00

A total of 5 experiments has been carried out; after the third

experiment it was decided to change the blow-down system

completely since the pressure in the sodium reached values up tc

twice the pressure of the reaction bubble.

This was due to pressure reflections in the sodium.

The first four experiments were carried out with water

injection, the last experiment with steam injection.

A survey of the relevant data for the experiment is given

in table 2.

More detailed information is given in reference 2.

leak size

leak situation from

half length (bundle)

water pressure

water temperature

expected leak rate

injection time

sodium temperature

sodium pressure

sodium volume

rupture pressure discs

expansion bellows

1

61

0

180

220

5.2

5

250

3

1.71

23

no

2

125

0

180

320

9.5

5

350

3

1.71

23

no

3

125

-620

208

207

12.0

5

235

3

1.71

24

yes

4

248

-620

210

180

19.0

4

2 30

3

0.68

24

yes

5

248

-620

200

364

4.5

10

370

3

0.68

21

yes

dim.

mm

mm

bar

°C

kg/sec

sec

°C

bar

m
3

bar

Table 2

Survey of experimental parameters

In the second experiment there was an important loss of

information due to a failure of one of the recorders.

3. Evaluation method

As already has been stated, the main purpose of the evaluation

was to verify the validity of the calculation model.

At the same time it must be indicated to what limits the model

can be applied.



The evaluation to be followed can best be demonstrated on

the basis of the course of a sodium-water reaction.

The coherence of the different variables; that exist by

a sodium-water reaction, are given in the next figure.

water
supply

reaction
mechanism

geometry

5

bubble
pres-

pressure
distribut- •

blow-dcwn
velocity

bubble
volume

6

Meaning: (2) depends on (1)

If the tube-wall 'ruptures, the water flows into the sodium

space. The quantity of water depends on the size of the leak,

the location of the tube rupture, the water condition and

also the bubble pressure (1) . The reaction will proceed

according to a certain mechanism (2) . As a result of the

reaction a bubble pressure (3) and a system pressure (4)

will be built up.

The pressure propagates itself with a certain speed that

depends on the sound velocity and the geometry of the system

(5).

The pressure wave will be reflected with every change in the

flow area. After a certain period of time, the whole system

will be filled with strong pressure fluctuations. After about

100 ms (tills depends on the moment of collapse of the rupture

discs) the pressure peaks will have disappeared and there will

be a gradual decrease in pressure. The symptoms, that are

coherent with the preasure build down in the system will be

dealt with in chapter 4.

The pressure distribution will ensure that the sodium flows

away from the reaction bubble. The sodium discharge velocity (7)

will depend on the pressure in the bundle, but also on the

geometry of the system.

How the sodium discharge velocities can be determined from the

observation diagrams will be dealt with in chapter 5.

The violence of the reaction depends on whether water or steam

is injected (1). This injection is not measurable directly.

How this process takes place will be mentioned in chapter 6.

From the sodium discharge velocity (7) the bubble volume can

be determined as a function of time.

The bubble pressure (3) can be determined from the observation

diagrams. What remains is the determination of the reaction

mechanism (2).

The reaction mechanism cannot be measured directly. How this

can be defined will be given in chapter 7.

Finally, in chapter 8 will be mentioned what criteria

must be met for the design of a straight tube steamgenerator

on account of a sodium/water reaction.

Pressure behaviour

The pressure behaviour as a function of time is derived from

the observation diagrams. The pressure course for an ob-

servation point can be split up in a number of characteristic

symptoms.

1. Dependent on the distance to the injection point,

during the beginning of the reaction vigorous

pressure oscilations take place.

These oscilations reach very high values and are

characterized by a short time basis and great damping

factor. After about 10 milliseconds these oscilations
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have faded away. These oscilations will be dealt with

in paragraph 4.1.

2. Later on, again irregular oscillations occur.

These oscillations do not reach the same high level

as those mentioned under 1). They will also be dealt

with in paragraph 4.1.

3. Oscillations can also occur as standing waves. These

standing waves were not observed in every experiment

and if they occured only a certain observation points

show this phenomenon. These standing waves will be

dealt with in paragraph 4.2.

4. After the damping of the short oscillations a base

pressure is build up, reaching its maximum after 10-20

milliseconds. After this moment the pressure de-

creases slowly to a more or less constant value.

The standing waves of 3) has this pressure as equili-

brium value.

4.1. Irregular_pressure oscillations

During the beginning of the reaction violent pressure

oscillations are observed reaching values up to 235 bar

(experiment 3).

The time basis of these oscillations is short, in the order

of 0.3 milliseconds. Due to the short duration, the energy

that is transmitted by the pressure on the shell is small.

This also appears from the measurements, with strain gauges,

on the shell (figure 6). While later pressure oscillations

are in fair accordance, however, the first pressure oscil-

lations are not recorded. In other words, these oscil-

lations do not present a design criterion for steam-

generators.

4.2. Regular_pressure_oscillations

One of the most remarkable phenomena noticed in the experiments

are the regular pressure oscillations. The time basis is so

large that we can determine quite easily the frequency of these

oscillations.

The regular oscillations fall apart in two frequency areas:

1. 80 to 120 Hz. These oscillations can be observed in

the bundle and in the sodium headers and have a large

amplitude. The mean pressure is equal to the bubble

pressure.

Figure 7 gives the pressure in the lower sodium header

and the frequency of the oscillation as a function of

time.

2. 250-600 Hz. These oscillation can be observed in the

bundle only. Figure 8 gives the pressure P3 and the

frequency as a function of time.

The occurence of the standing waves can be explained as

follows:

From the reaction zone in both directions a pressure wave

propagates in the direction of the tube sheets; if such a

pressure wave meets the perforation in the skirt,- the wave

will penetrate in the sodium header. Because the free flow

area is now enlarged a minimum is reflected in the direction

of the reaction-zone. At the reaction zone a maximum will

again be reflected. The result is a' standing wave with

junction points at the reaction and the perforation. The

frequency of the standing wave can be calculated in analogy

with the frequency of an open pipe.

р
л
 = 1± (i)

with:

F = frequency of the standing wave

L = distance between the reaction zone and the

perforation

С = sound velocity in sodium

The theoretical sound velocity is С = 2568 - 0.54 x T.

T = Temperature
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In not ideally rigid structures the propagation velocity

of pressure waves is lower. This propagation velocity can

be calculated by taking into account the geometry. This is

a complicated process. A better way to determine the

propagation velocity is to do the calculation in reverse,

starting from the experiment.

2.L
F

(2)

If this is done for the various experiments an average propa-

gation velocity of 1950 m/s will be is found.

With formula (1) oscillations are found from 250 to 600 Hz.

These are therefore the oscillations mentioned under 2).

The oscillations mentioned under 1) have the following

origin:

Due to the pressure difference between the reaction zone

and the sodium header, sodium is transported in the direction

of the header causing a pressure r.'.se in the header. If the

pressure in the header equals the pressure in the bundle the

sodium will be decelerated.

The pressure reaches its maximum if the velocity of the sodium

is zero. The system acts analogical to a one side closed

pipe. The theoretical maximum pressure is two times the bubble

pressure.

The frequency of the oscillations is:

v +vV
h
 V
b

С
4

(3)

With:

= frequency-

surface on which the bubble acts

bundle sodium volume

header volume

sound velocity in sodium

Application of formula (3) with the above calculated propa- Qfi

gation velocity of 1950 m/s., gives the following fre-

quencies

Test

Test

Test

Test

Test

I

I

II

III

III

below

above

below

below

above

the bubble

the bubble

the bubble

the bubble

the bubble

calculated

(c/s)

93

93

93

106

83

experiment

(c/s)

95

85

95

103

81

The values of the test I (upper side) differs marketly.

This can be the result of the precence of gas because

in test I degasing of the sodium was omitted.

An gas bubble of 0.05 dm gas already gives a decrease

to 85 Hz.

As can be seen there is a good agreement of theory and

experiment. The fact that the theoretical maximum

pressure in the sodium header is now twice the maximum of

the bubble pressure means that measures have to be taken

to prevent this phenomenon.

The most simple and effective way to prevent these oscil-

lations is a rupture disc direct on the sodium header, and

that is what is actually done in the SNR-steamgenerator.

The results of the experiments 4 and 5 with direct blow-

down show that the large pressure oscillations are not

longer present thus confirming the former theory, (fig. 9).

4.3. Calculation_of_the pressure in the sodium sy_stem

The only way to calculate the phenomena described in para-

graph 4.2. is to take the compressibility of sodium into

account.

The following motion and continuity equations can be set up:

pc

Эх dt

dt

2D

Эх

= о

= о

(4)

(5)



with:

P

v =

x =

t

f

D

P

с =

pressure

velocity

place

time

resistance factor

diameter

specific mass

propagation velocity

There are various methods known to solve the above mentioned

partial differential equation in order to calculate the

velocity and pressure distribution, (ref. 4).

The best method for describing the sodium/water reaction

is: the method of characteristics.

This method implies that the equations (4) and (5) will be

converted into total differential equations. For the carying

out of a numeric calculation the equations can be written

down in differential form. These formulas are taken up in

a computer programm.

It appears now that the phenomena from paragraph 4.2. are

also found with the computer program. This means therefore

that the approximated solution of the above mentioned

equations is appropriate to describe the sodium behaviour.

If the pressure oscillations disappear from the pressure-

time diagram, then the compressibility of sodium can be

left out of consideration. We can then calculate the velo-

city and pressure distribution of the sodium column by the

double integration of Newton's law, the so called "rigid

column" method.

It can be concluded from this chapter that the only safe way

to calculate the accident pressure in steamgenerators is to

perform the calculations while taking the compressibility of

the sodium into account.

On the other hand, it is necessary to provide rupture discs

as close as possible to an eventual leak to prevent the

occurance of dead-end pipe oscillations.

5. Sodium discharge

The definition of the expelled sodium volume as a function

of the time, can only be based on the situation of the so-

dium front and the bubble front.

The sodium front gives the following indications:

a) rupture of the rupture disc;

b) arrival at the pressure pick up's. Can be observed once;

c) arrival at the spark plugs. This gives a single

observation also. The spark plugs are fairly close to

the rupture disc. Therefore these points lie within

the first 50 ms. The sodium front can be not closed,

the interpretation will then give difficulties;

d) arrival at the thermo-couples;

e) collision of the sodium front e.g. at the entrance

of a bend section. This can lead to pressure vibrations

upstream.

The bubble front can be followed by means of

a) arrival at the pressure pick up's. The passage of the

reaction front can sometimes lead to a sharp pressure

increase. The pressure vibrations can also fall away.

This means then that gas is present: vibrations do not

exist in the reaction zone;

b) with the aid of the frequences from 4.2. the situation

of bubble front as function of the time can be fixed;

c) thermo-couples. As the bubble front passes, the temperature

rises. In general, this will produce marks, of which

the time is too large, due to the time delay being large:

this can, among others, be derived from the relatively

slow rising.

For every point where an observation is made, the time is

determined and at the same time the quantity of sodium (m ),

that is displaced between this point and or the rupture disc,

or the location of the water injection.
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In this way the volume time graphs can be determined.

The sodium discharge velocity can be determined by the

differentiation of the volume time relation.

The velocity for all tests, will be based on the flow area

in the bundle.

The obtained results are given in figures 10 and 11.

As expected: these curves look alike. After the collapse

of the rupture discs the velocity of the sodium column

will rise very quickly to a steady value. As the friction

loss exactly compensates for the pressure difference between

reaction zone and cyclone there will be no acceleration any-

more. If the reaction front passes the perforation, further

acceleration will take place. If the bubble front leaves the

shell, then the sodium velocity will fall back slowly to

values below the old level.

The acceleration and deceleration can be explained by the

change in flow area, resulting in a change in the force

acting on the sodium column.

We can equate the derived velocities with our calculations.

These calculations are based on resistance factors defined

with the aid of ref. 5.

Table 3 gives a survey of the calculated and "measured"

velocities for the various experiments while the sodium is

still in the bundle region.

Experiment "Measured" Calculated

velocity m/sec. velocity m/sec.

I 14 12

III (upper) 12 10

III (lower) 13 11.3

IV (upper) 13 10.5

IV (lower) 16 16

V (upper) 8 7.5

V (lower) 10 9.3

Table 3

Survey of calculated and "measured" sodium velocities.

Tabcl 3 shows a good agreement between calculation and

experiment. Since the calculated velocity is lower than the

measured velocity, the calculated bubble pressure will be

conservative.

6. Water (steam) supply

The water/steam injection system is very complicated

compared with the situation in a real steamgenerator.

It appeared that an accurate calculation of the injected

amount of water or steam was not possible.

Therefore in the evaluation a combination of data, aquired

with separate water blow-off experiments, together with

water velocities calculated from the pressure drop over the

injection opening, are used.

During the first milliseconds the water/steam velocity is

calculated with the rigid column method.

The water/steam supply velocity is given in fig. 12 for the

experiments II en V.

When calculating the accident pressure of a steamgenerator

a conservative value of the injected quantity water or steam

is obtained with the following assumptions:

The rupture of the tube is complete.

No interaction between both tube ends.

The initial velocity is the normal velocity in the tubes.

Calculation of the velocity with the rigid column method.

7. Reaction mechanism and bubble temperature

7.1. The reaction_mechanism

The reaction between sodium and water can proceed in different

ways. A general view of these reactions will be given in

table 4. The result depends on the reaction conditions.

The knowledge of the equilibrium system Na-H20 is restricted

according to a recent survey [6]; we cannot say which reaction

from table 4 describes the process properly. This because:



a) the exact knowledge of the reaction velocity and the

time- that is necessary to reach equilibrium is lacking;

b) the reaction conditions will vary in the reaction zone

due to the differences in temperature and composition.

The equilibrium is not the same on every place in the

reaction zone.

In order to get a reaction, the reagents must be brought into

contact with one another.

This will give no problems at the beginning of the reaction.

The injected water will be pressed with force against the

sodium. A violent reaction will take place on the interfase;

the temperature will rise to a high level. In a later stage

in the reaction a barrier will be built up between the different

reactances. This barrier consists of hydrogen and hydroxide.

This means that the water (steam) must diffuse through this

barrier; the reaction will meet with a certain time lag.

In a later stage in the reaction, especially as the influence

of the collapsed rupture discs is noticable, the water will

have to cover relatively long distances in order to come

to reaction.

The distance between bubble front and injection point will

become so large that the water must evaporate. The evaporation

will then be a limiting factor in the result of the reaction.

(1) Na + H
2
0

L
 -» NaOH + hli2

 H
°

2
9 8

:
 ~

 3 5
-

2
 kcal/ml

(2) Na + H
2
0 ~щ> NaOH + -jH2 " : - 45.0

(3) 2Na + H o O T - » N a 0 H + NaH " : - 47 .4

(4) Na + !iH2 —•• NaH " : - 13 .7 "

(5) Na + NaOH —«, Na2O + ?iH2 " : + 2 .6 "

( 6 ) . . . . . 2 N a + H 2 0 L —• Na2O + H2 " ; - 3 1 . 1 "

(7) 2Na + NaOH —«• Na
2
O + NaH " : - 11.1 "

Table 4 Possible reactions between sodium and water

7.2. The_bubblo_temperature

Since it is not possible to indicate a definite reaction

or a group of reactions, some assumptions will have to

made over the reaction mechanism.

The following assumptions were made
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b.

Reaction 2Na + 2H2O 2NaOH Н„

This reaction only supplies us with the half of the

possible quantity hydrogen. This reaction is in fair

accordance with the measured temperatures.

Instantaneous reaction of the injected water

This is a conservative approach, at least certainly

for later stages of the reaction.

The formed hydrogen conducts behaves like an ideal gas

The gas bubble expands isotherm

In reality we have, due to the short duration of time,

an adiabatic process. This gives also a conservative

approach.

The gas bubble has s a temperature of 1250 К

With this assumption, a correction will be obtained on

all of the above four assumptions.

What can we say over the real temperature?

From theoretical calculation (ref. 7) a temperature

of 19OO°K appears to take place with reaction (1). Other

calculations, by which dissocation/evaporatlon is taken

into account of sodium, give a temperature of 1200 К

(ref. 8).

However a maximum of 1250 К ir- found, by means of ex-

perimenting (ref. 9). The temperatures in the diagrams

of our experiments show large variations in temperature.

It is difficult to determine what the temperature of

the bubble is. Maximum temperatures of 1250 К will be

found here as well. The time during which the high

temperatures are measured is very short.



8.

The above model can be verified with the experimental

observations. The experiments provide us with the bubble

volume, the bubble pressure (=P4) and the injected quantity

of water as function of the time.

With these data we can calculate back a bubble temperature.

In fig. 13 these temperatures are taken up, based on th,e

reaction to sodium hydroxyde and the assumptions a.-d.

If one whishes to compare the reaction to sodiumoxyde, then

the values from the graph must be divided by 2.

From the graph we see that the indirect relief gives higher

temperatures than the assumed temperature given under e_. For the

direct relief these temperatures lie under the value of

assumption e.

The bubble temperature rises clearly after 100 to 200 ms.

This rise is in connection with the intrusion of the reac-

tion front into the sodium-header.

The rise is explained by:

a. the injected water (steam) does not react directly;

b. as the reaction front intrudes into the sodium header

the chance of contact between sodium and water

(steam) will be enlarged; sodium remaining behind in

the top and bottom of the model reacts with the steam

or water in the bubble.

The following conclusions can be drawn from figure 13.

- In steamgenerators with direct blow-down the assumption

of a bubble temperature of 1250 К is conservative.

The calculation of the superheater accident can initially

be performed with a bubble temperature of 1250 K. At

later stages the temperature has to be increased.

Conclusion s

The results of the sodium-water reaction experiments enables

us to calculate a conservative value foi" the accident pressure,

with the following assumptions:

1. Sodium behaves compressible.

2. Sodium and water reacts instantaneously forming

NaOH and H
2
.

3. The temperature in the reaction zone is 1250K exept

in later stages in the case that superheated steam

is injected.

4. The injection of water can be calculated with the

"rigid column" theory. If a steady velocity is

reached, normal pressure drop coefficients can be

used to calculate this velocity.

5. In calculating the sodium velocity, normal pressure

drop coefficients can be used.

With regards to the construction of the steamgenerator the

following remarks can be made.

1. The location of the rupture discs should be as near

as possible to the eventual leak.

2. To prevent delayed reactions stagnant sodium should

be avoided.
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C.3. Large-Leak Sodium-Water Reaction K. Sakano
Analysis for Steam Generators T. Shindo

M. Hori
ABSTRACT

Japan

The guillotine rupture of 4 tubes is assumed as a design basis

regarding the large-leak sodium-water reaction in the system of the

MONJU steam generator.

Three kinds of analyses were performed with the view to show-

ing the integrity of the steam generator system on the reaction. The

first one is the analysis of the initial pressure spike, assuming the

initial guillotine rupture of 1 tube. The analysis was performed by

utilizing one-dimensional sphere-cylinder model code SWAC-7 and

two-dimensional axisymmetric code PISCES 2DL. The second one

is the analysis of the secondary peak pressure and its propagation

in the system, assuming the instantaneous guillotine rupture of 4

tubes. The third one is the analysis of the dynamic deformation of

the steam generator shell.
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The integrity of the steam generator system was shown by the

analyses.

1. INTRODUCTION

MONJU, the proto-type FBR, requires a technically sound

design to prevent the tube failure. The design includes the selection

of suitable materials, improvement of thermal and hydraulic charac-

teristics, reliable structures of tubes and tube-supports with an

adequate torelance for thermal stress and vibration, inspectability of

tubes, and quality assurance of welds.

In the event of the small leak which could occur despite the care

taken during design, construction and operation, the secondary

failure is prevented by the system of the leak detection and water/

steam discharge.

Against the consequences of unlikely occurrence of the large-

leak sodium-water reaction, the plant, its operating staff and IHX

are protected by the relief system and the adequate strength of the

system. The guillotine rupture of 4 tubes is specified as a basis of

design.

The present report describes analytical studies on the large

leak sodium-water reaction in the system of the MONJU steam gene-

rator. Because the instantaneous rupture of 4 tubes is extremely

unlikely and unexpected, it is assumed that one initial rupture Occurs

with three consecutive ruptures. This accident results in initial

pressure spikes and the secondary pressure peaks as the conse-

quences of the chemical reaction between a large amount of water

and sodium. The steam generator system should withstand the pres-

sure. The analyses are performed on the initial pressure spike,

the secondary pressure peak and the dynamic strength of the steam

generator shell.

The calculation model of the secondary sodium system and

steam generator are shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 respectively.

The evaporator, superheater and reheater are of the same concept,

that is, the straight tube type with the sine-wave bends at the lower

part.

2. PRESSURE ANALYSIS

2.1 Initial Pressure Spike

The initial pressure spike has a high peak pressure and a short

peak duration. The peak duration is so short that neither relief

system nor free surface can decrease its impulsive effect. For

this reason, the initial pressure spike itself has to be studied with

the view to estimating the integrity of the steam generator.

Experiment

A series of experiments using SWAT-1 rig of PNC is performed
1)2)

with the view to obtaining information on the initial pressure spike

The data show the effects of water pressure, rupture size and set

pressure of the rupture disk installed at the hole of a water injection.

Because the correlations among these effects are complex, only the

correlation between the peak pressure and duration of the experi-
2)ments are shown i» Fig. 3. From this figure, it is seen that the

data has the same tendency. The peak pressure decreases violently
3)near 1 ms of the peak duration. The data of ESADA are shown in

Fig. 4. Fig. 4 shows the same tendency as Fig. 3.
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The peak duration of ESADA is shorter than 0.7 ms. The data of

1NTERATOM also show the initial pressure spike .

From these figures, it is seen that there might be a violent re-

action and a calm reaction depending on the initial state of sodium and

water. The violent reaction results in the initial spike with high

pressure and short duration while the calm reaction results in the

initial spike with low pressure and long duration. The peak pressure

is attained in shorter than 0 .5 ms for the violent reaction. For this

reason, sodium and water can be assumed to complete the reaction

in this time.

Analysis of SWAT-l_data_

The analysis of SWAT-1 data is performed using SWAC-7 code,
2}

the results have been reported already . SWAC-7 code uses one-

dimensional sphere-cylinder model that is called the S-C model from

now. The results of the S-C model are compared with two-dimensional

axisymmetric results obtained by PISCES 2DL code as follows. The

conditions of PO4experiment of SWAT-lare used for the calculation.

The concept of the vessel of SWAT-1 is shown in Fig. 3. The initial

radius of a reaction bubble is 1 cm. The temperature of the bubble is

maintained constant. The pressure of the bubble obtained by the S-C

model is used as the boundary condition for the two-dimensional analy-

sis, and shown in Fig. 5 as a function of time.
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Fig. 5 Time history of reaction products pressure
(used as the boundary condition of PISCES 2DL )

Two-dimensional velocity patterns of sodium are shown in Fig.

6, a) through d) . From these figures, it is seen that the flow near

the bubble is of spherical symmetry while the cylindrical piston flow

is far from the bubble. This agrees with the assumption used in the

S-C model. The growth of the bubble radius is shown in Fig. 7 as

a function of time. The rate of the growth of the S-C model is bigger

than that of two-dimensional results. However, the difference is small.

e-D S-C model

-2-D PISCES onaxis

0 0-1 0A 0.6 OB t.O

TIME ( m s )

0 0.2 0A 0.6 OB 1.0 1.2

TJME(ms)

Growth of reaction products bubble Time history of SWAT-1 wall pressure

Fig. 7 Fig. 8

The pressure at P-1 in Fig. 3 is shown in Fig. 8 as a function

of time. The two-dimensional analysis results in lower pressure

than the S-C model. The result of one-dimensional piston model is

also shown in Fig. 8. The piston model does not show the charac-



a) time=0.0535ms

100m/s

с )time= 0.401ms

b) time=0.204ms

• 0 10 cm

d)time=0.603ms

Fig. 6 Two-dimensional flow pattern of sodium in SWAT-1

teristics of a spike and results in the lowest pressure among three
models. The piston model approximates the phenomena after 1 ms.
Analysis of steam generators

Based on the results described above, we conclude that the
S-C model can be used economically to predict the initial pressure
spike. The following assumptions were used conservatively to
calculate the initial pressure spike in the steam generators,
i ) The guillotine rupture of 1 tube is assumed,
ii ) Water leaked in 0.5 ms occupies the same volume in sodium as

in the tube.
iii) The amount of water described above reacts with sodium adia-

batically at constant volume under the following change.
2Na + H2O —> Na2O + H2

Pressure, temperature and volume on the equilibrium are used
as the initial condition of a reacting bubble.

iv ) The bubble expands at constant temperature.
The conditions and results of the analysis are shown In Table 1.

О

The peak pressure and duration are about 100 kg/cm g and 1 ms,
respectively.

Reaction Pressure
Temperature
Volume
Water mass

Sonic velocity

Geometry
Black point is
reaction products

Results
Peak pressure

Duration

Definition

Unit

kg/cm g

cm3

m/s

о

kg/cm g
ms

EV

2150.

1900.
5.5
1.33

1945.

96.

0.9

SH

620.

2310.
24.3

1.40
1840.

95.

0.9

RH

104.
2450.

160.
1.50

1858.

54.
1.2

ы
OS f

g

Peak Pressure

-Pressure Spike

- Duration

TIME

Table 1 Initial pressure spikes of steam generators
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2.2 Secondary Pressure Peak

After the decay of the initial pressure spike, the secondary pres-

sure peak is attained by increase of leak rate of water. The radius

of the bubble is large enough to use the one-dimensional piston model

when the secondary pressure begins to increase. The analyses of

the secondary pressure peak and its propagation were performed for

the system and steam generator shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2.

One-dimensional SOW ACS code was used. The following assump-

tions were used conservatively,

i ) The guillotine rupture of four tubes occurs instantaneously.

ii ) Chemical change is the same one as assumed for the analysis of

the initial pressure spike,

iii) Reaction temperature is constant and equal to the evaporation

temperature of sodium oxide, 1,350 C.

The rupture disk is assumed to open perfectly at the moment when

the pressure reaches its set pressure. This results in the lower

pressure than the actual one for several milliseconds.

The secondary pressure peak of the failed evaporator is shown

in Fig. 9.
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50

The rupture point is under the upper tube-plate of the evaporator

in Fig. 2. From this figure, it is seen that the pressure is higher

at the lower tube-plate than upper one, and that the pressure of the

lower tube-plate is oscillating by frequency of 40 Hz with damping.

These are resulted from the reflection of a pressure wave. These

phenomena has to be considered in the design. The maximum

pressure attained at every place of the system is shown in Table 2.

The pressure propagated from the failed steam generator to the

system is satisfactorily lowered by the relief system.

^ \

Place oi
syste

SG

Bank

2ndary

Sodium

System

•--̂ Rupture
~~\point

Failed
SG

Adjacent
SG

Rupture
point

Maximum
point

EV

SH

RH

Hot leg

Middle leg

Cold leg

IHX

EV
No. 1
Upper
Tube-
plate

87

109

17

6

6

6

6

4

4

No. 3
Upper
Tube-
plate

87

110

20

5

5

5

5

6

6

SH

Upper
Tube-
plate

4Л

47

2

\

8

6

7

3

3

Lower
Tube-
plate

45

45

3

2

1

10

1

1

RH

34

43

3

8

6

10

3

3

EV: Evaporator, SH: Superheater, RH: Reheater (kg/cm2g)

Table 2 Maximum pressure of the secondary sodium system on the

guillotine rupture of 4 tubes

3. DYNAMIC STRENGTH ANALYSIS

As shown above, the large-leak sodiumrwater reaction results

in the high pressure in several milliseconds. For this reason, the

strength analysis has to be performed using dynamic model, that is,

inertia of structure has to be considered. For this purpose, one-

dimensional DYNSHL8), PISCES 1DL6-* and two-dimensional axisym-

metric DANTE code have been used.

Though the maximum pressure described in 2.1 and 2.2 are
2 2

lower than 110 kg/cm g, the feed water pressure 148 kg/cm g was



used for the calculation of the dynamic strain of the evaporator.

The inner diameter of the shell is 1,290 mm and thickness 43.4 mm.

The dynamic strain of the eyaporator shell is shown in Fig. 10.

1 2 3 4
T l M E ( m s )

02 0A 06 08 10 12
STRA1NC/.)

Fig. 10 Dynamic strain of the evaporator shell

iv ) The secondary pressure peak might show oscillation resulted

from the reflection of the pressure wave. In the present work,

the pressure of the evaporator showed the oscillation of 40 Hz

with damping.

v ) The dynamic strain increases markedly with the stress.

Therefore, the .margin of the pressure or the thickness is im-

portant.

vi ) The strains of the shell of the evaporator, superheater and

reheater are less than 1% on the guillotine rupture of 4 tubes.
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The strain is less than 1%. Therefore, the integrity of the

shell is assured.

The strain hardening of a 2.25Cr-lMo steel is so small that

the strain increases markedly with the stress. In the present

calculation, strain е and stress "are

е - ( constant) x a

Therefore the margin of pressure or thickness is very important.

The margin is less important for the superheater and reheater

than for the evaporator, because the exponent of a is small for a

stainless steel than for a 2.25Cr-lMo steel. The dynamic strains

of the superheater and reheater are also calculated in the same way,

obtaining the strain less than 1%.

4. CONCLUSIONS

i ) On the guillotine rupture of 4 tubes, the integrity of the steam

generator system was shown by the analyses,

ii ) One-dimensional S-C model agrees well with two-dimensional

axisymmetric model for the analysis of the initial pressure spike,

iii ) After the completion of the initial pressure spike, one-dimensional

piston model can be used. For the experiment of SWAT-1, the

piston model agrees well with the S-C model after 1 ms.
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С.4. Sodium-Hater Wastage and D. A. Greene United States
Reactions Program Performed
by General Electric in Support
of the US. AEC UfFBR Steam
Generator Development

ABSTRACT

This paper constitutes an interim report on the sodium-water reaction
programs performed, using the GE-SOWAT, Gl--SMALL LEAK BEHAVIOR RIG, and
GE-PTTR facilities in support of LMFBR steam generator development and its
application to the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant. Test data from
these rigs are presented, including wastage data as a function of water
injection rate, sodium temperature, and orifice geometry. Initial results
for self-wastage of defects under prototypical conditions, and from
proof-of-principle tests of a protected heat transfer tube concept are
also presented. An analytical basis for wastage phenomena is suggested.
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INTRODUCTION

Experience with steam generators and experimental data show extensive
damage may result from small sodium-water reactions (1,2). Significant
economic losses result if major components are damaged, especially if long
downtimes are required for leak location, repair and system cleanup. The
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Small Leak Behavior Facility (Loop 9)
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Comparison of Water and Steam Injection (log scale)
Comparison of Water and Steam Injection (linear scale)
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Self-Enlargement of Micro-Leaks with Time
Photographs Showing Flame^Like Structure of H

2
0 Jet

Fundamental Properties of Flames
Penetration Rate Versus Orifice Diameter
Application of Wastage Data to Leak Detection

availability of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP) will depend 11П
on the frequency that such defects occur during the life of the steam
generator units, and the ability of the plant operator to take corrective
action to mitigate the consequences of the small sodium-water reaction.
The United States development program (3,4) has long recognized the importance
of obtaining an understanding of sodium-water reaction phenomena associated
with water leakage into the shell side. This paper presents some of the
latest investigations of the basic phenomena of wastage, self-wastage, leak
detection, etc., and proof-of-principle tests of a protected tube design over
a wide range of water injection rates.

The prime objective.- of these investigations is to obtain a full under-
standing of wastage phenomena, which together with leak detection technology
forms the base technology to define the small leak protection system. This
technology will provide the plant operator with sufficient knowledge to judge
the extent of steam generator damage from the behavior of the leak detection
monitors. Specific objectives of these investigations are:

• obtain experimental correlations for damage rates from an injection
of water through an orifice

• measure the effect of operating parameters and leak location on this
experimental correlation

• obtain a quantitative understanding of small leak phenomena such as
jet characteristics, acoustic power generation, defect growth, defect
probability, etc., in sufficient depth to give confidence that measured
data is applicable toa large steam generator; and allow extrapolation
of the data to both normal and abnormal operating conditions, or allow
its application to future steam generator design.

t provide proof-of-principle tests and examine specific design features j
in support of reference and alternate steam generator conceptual design. j

To meet these objectives the scope of the U.S. steam generator program ^ !
1n sodium-water reaction phenomena is broad. This paper concentrates mainly
on a parametric study of wastage phenomena.

EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH AND TEST FACILITIES

Atomic Power Development Associates sponsored by the U.S. AEC under-
took one of the first, and most comprehensive investigations of wastage
phenomena (4). For many years tneir data nas formed the base for sodium-water
technology (4). At the start of the present program APUA expertise in this
area was used to provide an in-depth critique of the published world data
on small leak wastage, and give an indepenoent assessment of a program to
examine wastage phenomena (5). This critique underlined the requirement for a
systematic examination of operating parameters on wastage; and the need
for a sufficient quantity of data, obtained under controlled conditions, to
provide an accurate measure of tlte effect of each parameter and remove
the ambiguities which existed in the technology at that time. As a result
of tn1s assessment slight changes were made to the planned program, but in
general 1t was a confirmation of the approach which was already being taken.

The present wastage program builds on a datum established during two
earlier programs (3,4). An experimental program using capillary and crack-
type leaks was undertaken as part of the 300 MWe Fast Ceramic Reactor component
development program conducted by General Electric for ESADA (з). These tests
were performed in a twelve inch diameter, stainless steel vessel initially
using static sodium but later converted to become a flowing sodium loop.
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This loop was the basis for the present wastage test rig which has the
acronym SOWAT. Sodium is circulated through the loop by a 20 psi, 20 gpm
electromagnetic pump, the flow being monitored with electromagnetic flow-
meters. Adjacent to the SOWAT rig is a static sodium pot which lias the
acronym SOLLACE. Both rigs are capable of operation with sodium temperatures
upto 1000°F (540 C). In both rigs water/steam is injected against targets
using a pressurized sight-glass reservoir. This system provides a positive
measure of both the rate and quantity of water injected. A full descrip-
tion of these facilities and the associated test procedures are given in
Reference 2 (See Figure 1).

The reference design of Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP) steam
generator is based on a modular concept using a tube-in-shell heat exchanger, the
difference in relative expansion of the tubes and shell being accommodated by a
hockey-stick geometry. The tubes have a diameter of 0.625 inches, a wall thick-
ness of 0.109 inches, set into a triangular array with a minimum distance of 0.5
inches between adjacent tubes. Sodium fills the shell side, the tubesheets
at either end being immersed in static liquid without cover gas spaces.

An alternative design was also considered which surrounded each heat transfer
tube with a sacrificial protector tube. This protected tube concept limits
the sodium-water reaction to the vicinity of the defective tube. The steam
generator lias a bayonet tube geometry with \\ inch diameter heat transfer
tube surrounded by a 1/8 inch thick protector tube providing an annulus gap
of 3/8 inch. The protected tubes are on a triangular array with 3/8 inch
minimum gap between protector tubes. All heat transfer tubes are fabricated
from 2^Cr-lMo ferretic steel; with the reference material for the protector
tube being 304 s/s austenitic, although some tests were made using 2%Cr-lMo Protector
tubes. Proof-of-prtnciple tests were made in both the GE-SOWAT facilities and
also in a specially constructed test facility, Protector Tube Test Rig (PTTR).
The PTTR is essentially a large pot of static sodium containing a geometri-
cally similar section of the steam generator. A sophisticated sodium water
reaction containment and venting system, and a water injection device completes
the main features of the facility (See Figure 2). Tests on the protected tube
concept formed only a small portion of the overall program; most of the data
is from a parametric study of the reference hockey-stick design. Details
of the proof-of-principle tests are included because of the range of test
sections used for examining multiple target damage lead to an extension of
reported wastage phenomena.

During the course of the test iwogram both Ь£ test data, and
Information from other sources (6) showed that self-wastage of the defect/
orifice was an Important factor. A test facility was constructed to
specifically investigate small leak behaviour and micro leaks (See Fig. 3).
This loop has flowing sodium and steam at prototypical pressures and temperature,
with an oversized cold trap to maintain prototypical impurity levels on the
sodium side during prolonged leakage experiments. The water-side chemistry
is controlled to CRBRP steam generator conditions.

TEST SECTION DESIGNS

Most of t!ie test data has been obtained using a standard test section
in the SOWAT loop. Among the criteria used during the loop and test section
design were:

t easy removal of the test section following a wastage experiment, and
ability to obtain fast turnaround between tests.

• removal of the sodium from the test sedtion immediately following a test,111
to preserve evidence of reaction product deposition and damage phenomena

t ability to check the alignment of the water injection patn prior to
insertion into the test loop.

• simple injection system design to allow rapid replacement of an orifice
which had plugged prior to a test

• continuous gas purge through the injection orifice prior to water
injection.

A conflicting requirement for the design of a test section is the maximum
cross-sectional area of the test section, while maintaining prototypical sodium
flow velocities. Flow through the loop is limited by the electro-magnetic pump ca-
pacity, and reaction product buildup and realistic system geometry call for maximum
cross-section of approximately 1" by 3/4" or 1/2" through which sodium flows at
upto 10 ft/second (Ref. 2).

Many other designs of test sections have been used during the program
to examine specific design features. Some of these were used in place of the
standard SOWAT test section and reflected the same limitations described above,
others were immersed in static sodium and had less severe geometry restriction.
For example, several test sections were used in support of the proof-of-prin-
ciple tests of the Protected Tube concept. Earlier comparative tests used
the standard SOWAT test section, with a cross-section of Г'хЗ/4". This was
replaced by a test section (FWC #1) which had a cross-section of approximately
l"xl-3/8", and incorporated multiple targets simulating the protected tube
design. At relatively high water injection rates it was suspected that steam
blanketing of the restricted cross-section occurred. Л test section (FWC #2)
which modelled a 90 sector of the protected tube design replaced the simple
test section. A similar model was used for static sodium tests (FWC #3),
which provided information on the effect of sodium velocity for example. In
later tests a 7% inch length of heat transfer tube witli its associated protec-
tor tube was used. This was a full 360° model, but the adjacent heat transfer/
protector tube assembly was modelled by a 90° segment bolted to the full
protector tube (FWC #4). A similar model was made with three adjacent
sets of 90° segments simulating the conditions which allowed the jet to
traverse between two adjacent tubes before impinging onto the third pro-
tector tube assembly (FWC #5).

Earlier tests 1n the PTTR rig tested specific design features at rela-
tively high flowrates. Later tests provide a proof-of-principle demonstration that
the protector tube would contain a large scale water injection equivalent
to full-tube rupture of a heat transfer tube (40 lbs НгОЛес). The
test section was a full size heat transfer tube/protector tube assembly
contained in an outer shell simulating a multi-tube assembly with segments
of protector tube surrounding the main assembly. The final test in the series
extended the data obtained from the SOWAT tests.

Small leak behavior tests were made with six-inch lengths of Ih" 0u tubing
through which 0.003 inch diameter noies were mechanically drilled (0.T00 wall
thickness). To reduce the rate of flow through these holes the tubing was
swaged to give an elongated shape to the "defect". Following swaqina the
defect size was stabilized by heat treating for two hours in an fnert atmos-
phere at 1800°F. Defects were calibrated prior to use by measuring the flow-
rate. Water injection orifices for impingement wastage tests were either
mechanically drilled holes (typically 0.004 inches through a wall thickness
of 0.025 inches, to 0.014 inches through 0.110 inch wall thickness); or
small bore capillary tubing swaged over the final 3/4 inch to provide the
required flow rate.



A complementary area of investigation was concerned with injection
system design, and the phenomena of capillary type defects. This led to
well established fabrication and calibration techniques allowing almost
any injection rate to be specified for a test; and test results indicate
that leakages in the range 10"7 to 10~

2
 lbs/sec can be consistently produced

within 10% of a specified rate. The success of these water injection tech-
niques allowed a controlled set of operating and test parameters to be consis-
tently achieved in tlio impingement wastage tests.

The majority of the Impingement wastage tests were in support of the reference
hockey-stick concept, and used the standard test section (cross-section T'xV).
Leakage in the vicinity of a thermal shield was investigated with two plates
3" by 2" separated with spacers along three edges to give a width of 1/16".
A nineteen tube array is being used to investigate geometry effects on wastage
phenomena. The main thrust of this section of the program was to measure the
effect of operating parameters on wastage rate. These correlations forming a
criteria for designing the Small Leak Protection System of the CKHRP. The main
parameters under investigation are:

water/steam injection rate (upto 10 lbs/sec)
sodium temperature (550°F to 950°F)
material resistance
orifice geometry
water phase
water pressure
sodium velocity

(2У>-1Мо, 300 series s/s)
circular to crack)
Iiqu1d-gas)
800 psia to 2100 psia)
0 to 10 ft/sec)

1975.
TFits program is continuing, with an expected completion date early in

TEST EXPERIENCE

Data from the test programs is still being generated and assessed,
however, the main features of this data and its application to the CRBRP can
be presented.

Three distinct wastage mechanisms have been observed during the current
program. The first is wastage damage of tubes in the path of the reacting water
jet. Damaged areas of the target show two distinct characteristics; a smooth
corrosion-like crater, and a gouged out crater with erosion-like pits. Some-
times both characteristics are present together, the walls being corrosion
smooth and the base having erosion pits (often with the center raised in the
form of a toroidal crater]. Secondly, it was observed that damage can occur
both In the immediate vicinity of the injection orifice and also within tne
orifice itself; a phenomena designated as self-wastage. The third damage
mechanism, called backwash wastage damage, has been observed in constricted
geometries. At higher leak rates a generalized surface damage over a sizeable
area of the heat transfer tube can occur. It is believed that this damage
is caused by a recirculation, or backwash, of reaction products as a result
of injecting against a concave surface; or due to constricted geometry.

Besides these three damage mechanisms a distinctive circular aurora or
halo often surrounds the wastage pit formed. There is insignificant damage
associated with this halo. A "downstream" effect is also apparent on certain
test samples, the damage being slightly greater on the lower lip of tiie
wastage pit. As well as this downstream effect, there is some indication that
the shape of the crater alters as a function of injection rate. Just prior
to rates of injection which form toroidal craters , the crater has a п-shape.

In the literature two terms are most often used to describe the geometry of 1 1 0
the damage zone on the target; pit type and toroidal type. Such terms are "*•
obviously simplifications and are not completely descriptive of all types of
damage. Quite often a crater which at first sight appears to be a pit is
found to have a toroidal shape on the base when examined with a stereoscopic
microscope.

The objective in making these wastage experiments was to provide
wastage data for a specific design configuration and operating conditions.
Such data would be used to derive wastage correlations and criteria to replace
the umbrella type correlation of data generated at the start of the program
(5). These correlations covered all available data from world sources, much
of which was not applicable to tne reference aestgn.

The effect of injection rate on the damage rate for two sodium tempera-
tures 1s shown in Figure 4. Variation in water injection rate was obtained
by varying the degree of swaging of the capillary tubes forming the water
Injector. Jets issuing from'thfs cylindrical orifice are needle-like in
shape; previous test experience Indicates such jets provide maximum penetra-
tion rates through the targets on which they impinge (5). Many investigators
and steam generator designers have intuitively suggested that damage rates
will be decreased orders of magnitude 1f "real" defects were used, such as
a fatigue/vibration crack. As can be seen from Figure 4, data obtained with
slit defects indicate that while some reduction in wastage results from the
use of non-circular defects it is a relatively minor relief. It is believed
that this similarity of damage rates for holes and slits is due to stability
criteria which predicts similar jet patterns for both types of orifice. All
of these curves were obtained by injecting superheated steam through the
orifice. The penetration rate is obtained by dividing the maximum crater depth
by the total elapsed time of the test. The water injection rate Is monitored
continuously by timing the descent of water in a sight-glass. Further data
on injection rate at higher levels was obtained, however, it is considered
to be relatively unimportant since the wastage rates exceed values which
allow normal shutdown of the plant before failure of an adjacent tube. Measure-
ment of these higher rates, therefore, becomes rather academic. A comparison
of GE steam data with existing water data (5) is shown in Figure 5.(Note that
this data is plotted on a log-log scale, whereas Figure 4 uses linear coordinates.
Plotting the comparative data on linear coordinates gives Figure 6). From
these plots it would appear that superheated steam and water injections pro-
duce significantly different results! [See discussion on this point later).

The French measured a distinct effect of sodium velocity on the wastage
rate (7), while the Russians report a negligible effect (8). Preliminary
data obtained during the current program indicates that at lower injection
rates the velocity effect is small, but at higher injection rates a complex
interaction occurs between the sodium flow, water injection, and the local
geometry. Figure 7 shows schematically the effect of sodium velocity. It is
postulated that above a certain leak rate the reaction takes place between
an expanding water/steam jet, and a sodium froth/vapor formed by the relatively
large volume of reaction gas bubbling througn the restricted geometry. The
water/steam jet then expands radially to give a larger area of damage on the
target. It is possible thatfri an infinite sea of sodium and a simple target
the curve follows the full line shown in Figure 7, while in a restricted geom-
etry the data might fall as shown on the broken line. Since more gas is pro-
duced at lower temperature (650

u
F) than at higher temperatuers (860 F) one

might expect the froth to form at lower injection rates at the lower temperature.

Tests 1n which a direct comparison of the wastage resistance of differ-
ent construction materials was made Indicate that 304 s/s is a factor of ^4



times higher than 2У>-1Мо at 860 F. Since 2-ljCr-lMo steel is the reference
material only a superficial comparison with other materials was made.
Approximate comparative wastage resistances are shown in Table 1 for several
materials; resistance is compared to the wastage of 2^Cr-lMo steel at 650°F
as a standard.

TABLE 1[Comparative Wastage Resistance

Material

2-l/4Cr-lMo (T22)
304 S/S
Incoloy 800

High Temp (860°F)

1
4
б

Low Temp (650°F)

2 1/2
30
100

Water injected through a microleak reacts at the interface of the sodium
and tube causing an enlargement of the orifice. With time this enlargement of
the orifice moves deeper into the defect until only a thin orifice separates
the sodium and water. High pressure on the water side results in choked flow
through the orifice; the mass flow being primarily a function of the minimum
cross-sectional area. Since the defect is nominally of equal area throughout
the thickness of the wall, only small changes in mass flowrate occur until
immediately prior to the sudden enlargement as the remaining thin edge is
removed by the reaction. At this event the mass flowrate increases by many
orders of magnitude. Such an event has been observed experimentally many times.
During the current wastage and small leak behavior programs some data on self
damage of artificial defects (drilled and/or swaged tubes) has been obtained.
The French have also published some data from their investigation of microleak
phenomena (Ref. 6). This data is plotted in Figure 8, showing the time taken
for a leak to increase in mass flowrate by several orders of magnitude as a
function of initial leak rate. For the French data and the two data points
of Sandusky (Figure 8) the initial injection rate is estimated from a pretest
calibration of gas flowrate. Greene's data is based on water calibration and
constant monitoring of mass flowrate during the test. The French and Sandusky's
data is for ferritic type steel; Greene's data is also for austenitic stainless
steel.

The two full lines drawn through the data emphasize the spread in present
results; the bottom line being drawn through the lower values obtained by the
French, the upper line connects the data generated at General Electric. The
limit of leak detectability suggested (as a result of the SCTI tests) for the
CRBRP secondary sodium circuit is ̂ 2x10-5 lbs/sec. It requires a period of
one hour to detect leaks of this level. If the lower curve is correct then
self damage may cause an orifice of unknown area to appear suddenly in a heat
transfer tube without previous warning of a defect by the small leak protection
system. If the upper curve is correct then it is possible to detect such
microleaks and take corrective action.

Proof-of-principle tests of specific design features, such as the
sodium inlet region, indicated that tne protector tube concept was a viable
design to limit the sodium-water reaction to the immediate vicinity of
the damage tube. In particular it was shown that the protector tube contained
the reaction equivalent to a large tube rupture (̂  10 lbs/second). For
smaller leak rates the protector tube concept significantly increased the
time taken to waste through an adjacent heat transfer tube, compared to the
time taken for a standard tube-in-shell design (approximately a minimum
increase in time of sixteen times). The minimum time for penetration
of two austenitic steel protector tubes was about 16 minutes, and required
approximately 4.5 lbs of water. The injection rate for this test was
^. 6 x 10-2 lbs/sec, believed to be close to the maximum penetration rate.
With 2 l/4Cr-lMo protector tubes the time was increased approximately
five times longer, but ferritic was not as resistant as the austenttic steel.

The penetration time for the first protector tube, either austenitic 1 1 Q
or ferritic, is that which would be predicted from curves such as Figure 4. "

u

Penetration of the second protector tube is slower, however, than such a
graph would predict. This reduction is believed due to splaying of the jet
for a period as it passes through the hole in the first protector tube;
perhaps until the hole in the first protector tube is large enough to allow
a concentrated jet to reform.

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

From a synthesis of the data, and a few scope experimental investigations
some understanding of wastage phenomena has been obtained. A rudimentary
explanation of the many facets of wastage phenomena can be attempted by the
use of a combustion hypothesis. This assumes that the water-steam jet acts as
a fuel and burns with sodium, producing liquid-solid-gas reaction products
at temperatures in the region of 2000°-2500°F. This combustion process is
exothermic, and it is possible that in the immediate vicinity of the com-
bustion flame the sodium is vaporized. The reaction will then occur between
water and sodium vapor.

A set of unique photographs show the flame-like structure of the reacting
jet (Fig.9). These were obtained by impressing the reaction onto a metal
surface, using a water injection parallel to the surface. Close to the injec-
tor is the high temperature combustion zone bounded by a flame front; beyond
this zone is the "flame" of hot reaction products. By placing a target in the
path of the flame an indication of the types of damage associated with the
different regimes was obtained. The results suggest that erosion-like damage
is associated with the combustion cone, and corrosion-like damage with the
reaction product flame.

This high temperature flame causes wastage damage to a target on which it
impinges. However, if the fuel supply is reduced, by reducing the mass flow-
rate of water, the phenomena of reversed flame velocity can result. This
means that the flame reaction zone moves back into the "burner" (tunnel burner).
Under such conditions self-damage of the "burner" may result. The amount of
self-damage may well depend upon the temperatures reached by the reaction pro-
ducts and the defect surface. Stainless steel being a poorer thermal conductor
than 2 1/4Cr-1Mo steel, the local temperature may be higher causing a higher
damage rate. Stainless steel was found to have a more rapid self-damage rate
than 2 l/4Cr-lMo steel during the current program (Fig.8).

Taking this self-damage one stage further, it is possible that the damage
potential can be reduced if local heat transfer can be increased. One approach
1s to use 2 l/4Cr-lMo steel of high thermal conductivity; a second approach is
to increase the local cooling of the defect entrance by roughening the surface
of the tube. This roughening will allow cool sodium to cool the "burner" and
may lead to a reduced growth rate for microleaks. It is planned to make com-
parative measurement of self-damage rates to test this hypothesis.

Flames can be either turbulent or laminar. Curves shown In Figure 10
explain some of the properties of such flames (Ref.9). A laminar flame has a
length given by the realtionship

(A)

where d = orifice diameter, U = velocity, D = diffusion coefficient. Making
the assumption that D % dU for turbulent flames, gives the turbulent flame
length (L) as

do (B)



A typical formula for turbulent flame length being (Ref.9)

. i = constant
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16 (0.00255) f Ct -(C)

where f is a proportionality factor of approximate unity and Ct is the mole
fraction of fuel in the jet. Summarizing, the turbulent flame length is mainly
a function of the orifice diameter, and only a weak function of the orifice
velocity. For the special case of water emerging from an orifice with choked
flow it would seem more appropriate to use the jet diameter at which entrainment
can first occur. This is given by (Ref. 10)

/PcAr
de = d o j p e ; (D)

where de = diameter of jet after expansion
Pe = pressure of jet after expansion
Pc = critical pressure
do = orifice diameter
r = ratio of specific heats.

Using these relationships (C and D) indicates the flame length for an orifice
diameter 0.01 is of the order of one inch; the correct order of magnitude for
the flame shown in Figure 9. Measurements of flame length suggest

L/d0 280 -(E)

Assuming that a turbulent flame is associated with a water jetting into sodium
and applying the equations above, it is possible to obtain a basis for correlating
wastage data. To date, wastage rates have been correlated using water injection
rate. This leads to different curves for water liquid and water vapor injections
(Fig. 4 - compare this figure with log scales. Fig.5). However, the length
of the flame depends primarily upon orifice diameter, and is only a weak function
of injection velocity. Plotting wastage rates as a function of orifice diameter
should correlate both liquid and steam damage rates; a prediction that shows
promise as can be seen in Figure 11.

Taking the combustion jet hypothesis further, it is known that injecting
gas into liquid produces a jet angle of V13O, and injecting liquid-into-a-Hquid
produces a jet angle of ̂25°(Ref.ll). Since the flowrate of liquid is about
seven times greater than the flowrate of steam, the energy density of the
jet in both instances is about the same. This suggests that the penetration
rate for both liquid and steam should be similar, but the area of damage would
be greater for liquid jets. Examination of Figure 11 shows that indeed the
penetration rates are similar, and examination of the targets shows craters
of larger diameter for water injection.

The main use of wastage data is establishing design criteria for the
small leak detection system, and operating and shutdown criteria for the
steam generators following detection of a small sodium-water reaction. Fig. 12
is a typical chart used to present the integrated wastage leak detection data
as it is directly applied to the CRbRP. It has been established (Figures 4
and 8) that there are two overlapping damage regimes, impingement wastage and
self wastage. Because of the different operating conditions of the Evaporator
and Superheater units two curves are required for impingement wastage when
plotted as a function of water injection rate. These are curves A and b
(Figure 12). At lower water injection rates self-damage is the prominent
mechanism, and the time to "sudden enlargement" is plotted as curve C.
The final curve, D, is the predicted response of a hydrogen diffusion tube
detector located at the main sodium outlet of the steam generator. For
a given water injection rate the detector will give a positive response
(alarm) in the time shown by curve 0. The vertical distance between the
detection and damage curves is the time available for operator response
and corrective action.

A parametric study of wastage provides a means for predicting or
assessing changes in operational variables, short of emergency shutdown,
which may mitigate the leak damage rates and may allow controlled shutdown. It
should also be emphasized at this point that even if corrective action is
not taken, the vessels are protected by a sodiurn-water reactio» pressure
relief system. This is actuated automatically by overpressure, due to
hydrogen evolution, bursting a rupture disc and removing sodium and reaction
products from the vessel; and at the same time reducing the steam/water
pressure.

Although wastage tests and data are usually associated with leak detection
they also fulfill another important function. They will often provide design
guidance or proof-of-principle tests winch lead to a safer steam generator
unit. For example, wastage tests of a tube support or thermal baffle region
can show if decreased damage is caused, or whether trapping of reaction
products will reduce the effectiveness of the detection system. One series
of such tests provided design verification of a thermal baffle concept, by
showing that reaction products escaped from the narrow gap, and wastage was
no worse than in the unbaffled region.

In conclusion it might be said that wastage data obtained under good
experimental conditions will lead to a safer, more reliable and, therefore,
more economical steam generator design for tlie Clinch River Fast Breeder
Reactor Plant.
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On September 23 1972 the KNK-reactor was shut down

due to a sodium-water reaction.

Detection, localisation and possible leak development

are described and discussed.

Improvements on the KNK steam generator system due to

this leak experience are explained.

Introduction

The KNK reactor was manually shut down on September 2 3

1972 due to indications of a sodium-water reaction in

one of its two steam generators. The leak was assumed

to be a comparably small one as no rupture disc was

actuated. At the time the reactor was running at the

30 % output level and the operating conditions of the

failed steam generator were as given below:

r d
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2.

sodium temperature inlet

sodium temperature outlet

sodium flow rate

feed water temperature

steam temperature

steam pressure

steam flow rate

276°C

180 m3/h

200°C

420°C

7 9 bar

13 t/h

Fig. 1 shows the geometrical arrangement of the

secondary sodium loop with its main components. As

explained later the event was partly influenced by this

geometrical arrangement. The steam generator with the

connected pressure relief system is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Steam is produced in 28 parallel tube-in-tube units

which are connected to headers. Three additional units

are available as spare parts; they are not connected to

the headers. Each sodium outlet is equipped with an

inductive bubble indicator by which hydrogen bubbles

originating from a sodium-water reaction can be detected.

At the time when the leak occurred each sodium outlet

was additionally equipped with a thermocouple for low

load stability measurements. In the case of large sodium-

water reaction fast pressure relief is achieved by 4

rupture discs. Previously to the steam generator failure

described here all rupture discs were designed having

an actuating pressure of 20 bar.

Sodium-water reaction

The presence of a sodium water reaction was indicated by

several instruments:

- level increase in the expansion tank.

- pressure increase in the expansion tank which results

in an overpressure alarm signal.

- gas bubble signals from nearly all of the bubble indi-

cators .

After an instrumentation check was carried out by the

operator, the reactor was manually shut down. The water/

steam side was isolated and depressurized. During the

depressurization period the water leakage continued

until pressure equilibrium with the sodium side was

reached. Therefore pressure and level in the expansion

tank increased further; the safety valve starts to blow

at 5,5 bar (diff• ) and finally the expansion tank was

completely filled with sodium up to the safety valve

where the sodium solidified. By chance at this point the

equilibrium between sodium and steam pressure was attained

thereby preventing further pressure build up. As the

steam blow down continued hydrogen from the sodium side

passed back through the leak and entered the water side.

During the incident a part of the air cooler (see Fig* 1)

was also filled with hydrogen. By expansion of this

hydrogen the steam generator was refilled with sodium

and 6 5 kg of sodium passed through the leak to the water

side. This summary of the event is given in Fig. 3.

3. Leak detection

The bubble indicators are not designed to produce a

"first of its kind" signal. Due to the fact that nearly

all indicators signalised the passage of gas bubbles these

signals could not be used to identify the failed tube-in-

tube unit. As mentioned before all sodium outlet tubes

were equipped with thermocouples for low load stability

tests. The evaluation of these temperature readings

showed temperature fluctuations at every outlet tube

during the event. Speaking in terms of KNK-nomenclature

the temperature fluctuations at tube no. 39 started about

1 minute earlier than the others. In another approach

the water side of the steam generator was pressurized

with nitrogen and the water/steam tubes near the feed

water and steam headers were controlled by an ultra-

sonic microphone. The nitrogen pressure was increased

up to 5 bar. At this pressure the sound emission from

tube no. 39 increased to a level 6-10 times higher than

from the other tubes. Having two independent indications

tube no. 39 was assumed to be the leaking unit. After

dismantling this tube unit the leak was located in the
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lower superheater region. Fig. 4 shows schematically

the leak region. The leak is of a circular shape. At

the steam side it has a diameter of approx. 1,3 mm

which enlarges conically to the sodium side up to about

4,5 mm. It is positioned in the neighbourhood of a

spacer. There was a wastage area of about 18 mm in

diameter at the inner surface of the outer tube. The

remaining wall thickness of the 2,9 mm thick tube was

0,8 mm in the affected region. The cause of the leak

is presented in literature /~1_7.

Leak formation evaluations

The pressure gradient in the expansion tank was used to

determine the leak rate and the leak size at the time

when the pressure increase started.

In the assumption of

NaOH + 1/2 H2

the leak rate was calculated to be 7 gr/s with a leak

size of approx. 0,7 mm diameter.

The final leak size after dismantling was found to be

1,3 mm diameter (see chapter 3).

Due to results from wastage tests a linear enlargement

of the leak diameter in time was assumed. Based on this

it was estimated that the leak started at least 30

minutes prior to detection (see Fig. 5). This has to

be understood as a minimum time. Much longer times of

leak development are possible.

Moreover, a comparison of the hydrogen with the sodium

inventory at operating conditions showed that free gaseous

hydrogen could not exist before this 30 minute point

as the sodium initially had to be saturated with hydrogen

partially forming sodium hydride. Free gaseous hydrogen

can only remain when the formation rate of the hydrogen

is larger than the consumption by solubility and hydride

formation.

Finally, bubble meters, pressure and level measurements

were not able to detect the leak earlier due to the

absence of free gaseous hydrogen. In contrast to this

an in sodium detector would be able to detect the leak

much earlier.

5. Improvements on the systems

The design criterion for the steam generator and secondary

system was defined as the sudden and complete rupture of

one water tube. The pressure relief system was designed

and tested to fulfill this requirement /*2_7. While the

sodium side of the steam generator becomes pressurized

up to water pressure the adjacent loop system remains

at nearly constant operation pressure.

Contrary to the design case during the described incident

the whole secondary System was uniformaly pressurized.

Therefore in order to avoid overloading the main compo-

nents such as pump, expansion tank and IHX in the case of

a simialr event, the relief pressure of one of the rupture

discs was reduced to 9,5 bar as already shown in Fig. 2.

To avoid sodium solidification in the safety valve and

the adjacent pipe-work these systems were included in

the trace heating system.

By means of an additional fast acting valve the blow down

time of the steam generator was reduced in such a manner

that 1,5 bar remaining pressure is reached within 100 s.

Moreover the steam generator can be pressurized on the

water side by nitrogen in order to avoid sodium entrain-

ment.

Within the last two years hydrogen detectors for the

SNR-300 steam generators have been developed. For an

earlier detection of small leaks in the KNK systems

it was decided to equip each steam generator with one

of these instruments.
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C.6, Effet de Petites fuaxes d'eau J. Biscarel Prance
dans l e Sodium sur les tubes A. Lafon
du faisceau des générateurs de N. Lions
vapeur de Phénix

EFFET DE PETITES FUITES D'EAU DANS LE SODIUM

SUR LES TUBES DU FAISCEAU DES GENERATEURS DE VAPEUR

DE PHENIX

RESUME :

Les effets du " Wastage " provoqué par de petites fuites

d'eau ou de vapeur* dans le sodium ont été étudiés dans la configura-

tion des générateurs de vapeur de PHENIX.

La vitesse de perte d'épaisseur des matériaux est étudiée

en fonction de divers paramètres caractéristiques.

L'analyse métallurgique des cratères n'a révélé qu'une

faible modification superficielle de la structure pour deux aciers

ferritiques non stabilisés et pour l 'acier austénitique.

La comparaison entre les aciers ferritiques et austéniti-

ques met en évidemo le fait que dans leurs conditions nominales de

fonctionnement ces matériaux présentent sensiblement le même compor-

tement au phénomène de Vastage.

SUW1ARY :

The V/astage effects of small water or steam leakage into

sodium are studied in the PHENIX steam generator geometry.

Vastage velocity is plotted in relation with somme other

parameters.

I - INTRODUCTION.

Le bon fonctionnement des générateurs de vapeur chauff<

au sodium est un facteur essentiel- du développement de la filièr«

des réacteurs à neutrons rapides.

En l'état actuel, il est reconnu que le générateur de

vapeur est le maillon le plus fragile du système de transfert de

chaleur. Des fuites d'eau ou de vapeur consécutives à un défaut

accidentel (soudure défectueuse, corrosion aqueuse, fragilisatioi

par vibrations ou fatigue) pouvant se produire dans les tubes du 177

faisceau il importe de connaître les conséquences de ces fuites

sur les autres tubes du faisceau et sur le tube lui-même .

II - ESSAIS DE PETITES FUITES D'EAU DANS LE SODIUM.

11.1. Introduction.

Tant pour choisir les matériaux que pour établir les con-

signes d'exploitation, il est nécessaire de connaître les

effets d'une petite fuite d'eau ou de vapeur en présence

de sodium sur les aciers concernés et de déterminer l'im-

portance des paramètres susceptibles de provoquer l'atta-

que des tubes voisins.

L'étude que nous présentons est une étude expérimentale,

son but est de connaître le comportement des aciers choisi;

pour les faisceaux des générateurs de vapeur de PHENIX. La

connaissance précise des coi.séquences de petites fuites

d'eau ou de vapeur a permis de déterminer les valeurs de

réglage des seuils d'alarme du détecteur d'hydrogène . On

a ainsi déterminé, pour différents régimes de fonctionne-

ment, les marges de sécurité nécessaires entre le débit de

fuite pour lequel le wastage apparait et le seuil d'alarme

du détecteur d'hydrogène.

11.2. Circuit d'essai.

Cent cinquante six essais de petites fuites d'eau et de

vapeur ont été réalisés dons le cadre du programme PHENIX

sur le circuit de la figure 1.

Cette installation comprend : •

- Un réservoir de stockage de h m .

- Un piège froid qui peut retenir les impuretés ré-

sultant de la réaction totale de 200 Kg d'eau avec

le sodium.

- Deux échangeurs économiseurs EXI et EXH qui per-

mettent de purifier le sodium jusqu'à 500°C.

- Un réchauffeur électrique de puissance 200 KK.

O ;
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- Une pompe électromagnétique EMP permettant un débit

de sodium de 30 m /h.

- Une section d'essai.

- Un séparateur cyclone pouvant recueillir les produit

d'une réaction sodium eau violente.

11.3. Instrumentation.

Les instruments de mesure placés sur le circuit sont :

- Un indicateur de bouchage permettant de mesurer la

température de bouchage a l'entrée et à la sortie

du piège froid.

- Un analyseur continu de l'hydrogène contenu dans le

gaz de couverture (analyse par conductivité thermi-

que).

- Des thermocouples immergés dans le sodium, disposés

dans la section d'essai.

- U n niveau d'oau de chaudière qui permet de connaîtr«

le débit d'eau injecté.

11.4. Conditions expérimentales( Figure 2).

11.4.1. - Le tube échantillon positionné dans le tronçon

d'essai et mis sous contrainte par une pression

d'azote est soumis à un jet d'eau ou de vapeur

par l'intermédiaire d'un injecteur comportant

un orifice calibré usiné dans un disque- d'acier

de même nuance et épaisseur que le tube cible.

La fuite est dirigée perpendiculairement au tube •

cible, le sodium s'écoulant parallèlement à

celui-ci.

La géométrie de chacun des modules des généra-

teurs de vapeur de PHENIX est ainsi représentée.

11.4.2. - Les principaux paramètres pouvant influencer le

phénomène de "Wastage" ont été étudiés et la part

de chacun d'eux a été mise en évidence au cours

d'une étude paramétrique.

Les conditions de fonctionnement des différents

modules (économiseur-évaporateur, surchauffeur

et résurchauffeur) fixent elles-mêmes une série

de paramètres, tels que la température et la

pression d'injection de l'eau, la température

et la vitesse nominale d'écoulement du sodium

(3i 3 m/s pour 1'économiseur-évaporateur, 2 m/s

pour le surchauffeur et le rèsurchauffeur ).

II.4.3. - Les matériaux de chacun des modules ont été éga-

lement étudiés dans des conditions représentati-

ves du fonctionnement à charge réduite et pour

différentes distances injecteur tube cible.

Les divers aciers étudiés présentés dans le

tableau 1 sont :

- les aciers ferritiques non stabilisés.

- les aciers ferritiques stabilisés.

- les aciers austénitiques.

Un des principaux objectifs de ces essais étant,

comme on l'a vu, de définir les consignes d'ex-

ploitation de la Centrale en cas de fuite d'eau

on a effectué l'étude en fonction d'un paramètre

caractéristique aisément mesurable et directement

lié à cet incident dans le générateur de vapeur

lui-même : le débit de fuite d'eau. On peut, en

effet, sur un réacteur s'y référer avec précision

grâce au détecteur d'hydrogène . L'étude a été

faite dans la gamme de débit de fuite de 0,1 à

50 g/s.

D'autre part, on s'est attaché essentiellement à

la mesure de la perte d'épaisseur plutôt qu'à une

mesure de perte de masse qui a toutes les chances

de ne pas révéler un phénomène d'érosion locali-

sée comme on peut le voir sur la figure 3 en

comparant les essais C„ et Cg .
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Ill - RESULTATS EXPERIMENTAUX.

Ea^2i£5 affee tant la_vitesse_de_Vastage.

111.1.1. Vitesse du Sodium.

L'écoulement du sodium parallèlement au tube

cible fait apparaître dans les conditions de

l'essai un effet protecteur dû à la circulation

du sodium (1 ). Fig.4.

On a montré que pour les conditions expérimen-

tales données, dans la gsmime des paramètres

explorée pour PHENIX, et pour des fuites d'eau

de 2 à 30 g/s, la vitesse de wastage est inver-

sement proportionnelle à la vitesse du sodium.

Cet effet est pratiquement négligeable hors des

valeurs limites définies ci-dessus.

L'augmentation de la vitesse du sodium entraîne

une déviation et une dispersion du jet qui con-

duisent à diminuer l'énergie mécanique reçue

par la cible et à diminuer la température attein

te sur le métal. On constate nettement ce ré-

sultat sur la figure 5 où sont présentés les

résultats de deux essais à 1 et 2,8 m/s effectue

sur l'acier austénitique.

111.1.2. Température du sodium.

L'augmentation de la température du sodium pro-

voque un accroissement de la vitesse d'enlève-

ment de matière. Par exemple, pour l'acier

ferritique stabilisé 3HK5S, aux débits de fuite

supérieurs à 10 g/s, un échauffement de 100°C,

de 350 à 45O°C, provoque une vitesse de vasta-

ge 4 fois plus grande. (Fig.6).

III.1.3. Température de l'eau ou de la vapeur.

La température d'eau ou de vapeur joue un rôle

semblable.

Par exemple, pour l'aciei1" aust<*»i| t i';'"' T1'321H,

au débit de fuite de 10 ß/s > u" <'-ch^nlrement

de 150»C ( de 350 à 5000«0) Provoque u"° augmen-

tation d'un facteur 3 de l a vitesse «I» P e r t e

d ' épaisseur.

III.1.4. Distance_injecteur_-_tub<2 S.1^1?. h'

Aux débits de fuite d'eax" o u d e vapeur infé-

rieurs à 50 g/s environ, UIle augmentation de

la distance injecteur - <cible provoque une

diminution de la vitesse d e P e r ^ d'épaisseur.

Par contre, pour des débets de fuites supérieur,

il y a augmentation de l.-a vitesse de perte

d'épaisseur lorsque L au''men*e"

Nous avons résumé dans 1* tableau 2 l'influence

des divers paramètres susceptibles d'intervenir

sur le phénomène de vast;»e
e- d a n s l e s C O n d l t i o r j

d'essai des aciers qui constituent les faisceau;

des générateurs de vapeu-J> d e *>HENIX-

III.2. Facteur_de_forme.

Ces essais ont permis également de mettre en évidence

un facteur de forme qui caractéris ß l e Jet d e l a r é a c t i o n

sodium-eau, c'est le rapport h de J a <>i«tance injecteur
D

cible au diamètre initial de l'inj''"'c
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La courbe, figure 7, représente la de perte

d'épaisseur du tube cible en fonct ion d e c e r aPP o r t ~ .
D

ceci dans la gamme de débit de 0,2 à 50 g/s, et pour des

distances injecteur - cible comprises entre 15 et 45 nun,

D variant de 0,1 à 0,8 mm.

Cette courbe fait apparaître qu'au-delà d'une certaine

valeur de - ( 100 à 150), il n'y a plus de perte de ma-
D

tière.
III.3. Forme des cratères.

La forme de la zone de wastage observée sur la cible

dépend essentiellement de la forme du jet d'eau ou de

vapeur :



- Un jet directif cree un cratere de type puits.

- Un*jet diffuse cree un cratere de type " Tore "

ou " Plateau ".

Cette forme n'est pas caracteristique de la distance L,

mais uniquement de la forme finale de l'injecteur et par

la de celle du jet.

La figure 8 montre les deux types de cratere observes.

L'essai K7 ou l'injecteur a pratiquement conserve son

diametre initial donnant un jet directif a cree un cra-

tere de type " puits ".

Par contre, l'essai C3 ou l'injecteur s'est agrandi,

dormant un jet tres diffuse, a cree un cratere de type

" tore "

III.4. Analyses metallurgiques.

Un examen metallurgique de la zone du cratere et de

l'injecteur est effectue apres chaque essai. Pour les

aciers ferritiques Chromesco-3 et HT8, une modification

de structure est visible dans la zone du cratere, figure

9. L'acier Cr-3 pr^sente a l'origine une structure mixte

ferrite + bainite, les grains ferritiques apparaissant

en blanc sur les micrographies, et les zones bainitiques

en gris. Dans la zone affectee par la reaction sodium-eau

il у a enrichissement en bainite au bord des crateres. Ce

phenomene est certainement dfl aux conditions thermiques

des experiences : elevation rapide de la temperature au

cours de la reaction suivie d'un refroidissement rapide

des la fin de l'injection d'eau.

Pour l'acier austenitique TP321, 'on observe deux phenome -

nes : Figure 10.

a) Au fond des crateres, aucune modification de

structure n'est decelable, la structure reste austenitique

et ne presente pas de changements de phase comparables a

ceux constates lors de la corrosion d'aciers austenitiques

par le sodium liquide a 600 ou. 700°C (2). Dans ce dernier

cas, en effet, la corrosion est en partie regie par de

lents phenomenes de diffusion qui provoquent l'apporition

de nouvelles phases dans l'acier au voisinage de l'inter-

face sodium-acier. A 1'interface acier-produits de la

reaction sodium—eau, il existe des grains dont la taille

est inferieure a celle des grains situes plus profondement

dans le materiau, ces grains semblent avoir ete " arases V

Au cours de certains essais, au fond des crateres, nous

avons pu noter 1'existence de joints de grains legerement

agrandis. Ce phenomene n'a pas еЧё observe souvent et

n
1
interessait que de tres faibles profondeurs : 2 microns

environ.

b) Au voisinage immediat des crateres, on a observe

deux phenomenes :apparition d'une zone corticale dans

laquelle la structure de l'acier est completement modifiee

et propagation de cette perturbation dans les joints de

grains sous-jacents.

La perturbation intergranulaire n'affecte au maximum que

la profondeur de deux grains. II est a remarquer que cette

couche corticale a la peripherie des crateres est friable.

Si l'on tient compte que de la raatiere a ete enlev^e aux

endroits ou cette couche а 4t4 observee, on peut penser

que dans ces zones, l'enlevement de matiere s'effectue

d'apres le schema suivant : corrosion de l'auste'nite par

les produits de la reaction sodium-eau conduisant a la

formation d'une couche de surface friable, cette couche

serait ensuite partiellement enlevee par erosion, с'est

a dire par entraSnement dans un liquido en mouvement. Les

observations micrographiques portent sur la partie trans-

formee et non encore erod^e.

Ce processus presente un caractere progressif : corrosion

puis erosion. Ce caractere de progressivit4 n'apparait pas

en fond de cratere; dans ces zones on ne note pas d'evolu-

tion de structure decelable par micrographie, ni de diffe-

rence entre des essais de longue ou de courte duree. L'cro

sion semble ici le processus preponderant. Toutefois, il

peut у avoir reaction entre le metal porte a haute tempe-

rature et les produits de la reaction sodium-eau. Si tel
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est le cas, ces réactions seraient immédiatement suivies

par l'érosion et le mécanisme serait beaucoup plus rapide

que sur la périphérie des cratères. Dans tous les cas,

le wastage s'effectuerait alors par un mécanisme complexe

de corrosion - érosion,

III.5. Visualisation du^phénomène de " Wastage ".

Une expérience de visualisation par rayons X au cours de

laquelle nous avons suivi l'évolution de l'enlèvement de

matière, a mis en évidence le processus d'érosion.(Fig. 1 1 )

En effet, l'action du jet de réaction sur la cible conduit

a un enlèvement de matière qui s'effectue de manière con-

tinue et rapide. Les particules arrachées par érosion ont

des dimensions inférieures à 500 microns (sensibilité du

détecteur).

Au cours de cette expérience, le cratère formé était du

type " plateau " et nous avons pu observer le détachement

brutal de la zone centrale de ce cratère.

IV - CONCLUSION.

Les essais réalisés sur les aciers ferritiques montrent

qu'ils subissent sensiblement le même wastage pour des fuites

d'eau inférieures à 10 g/s et à la vitesse du sodium de 1,5 à

3 m/s . A des débits de fuite plus élevés, l'acier ferritique

stabilisé montre une plus grande résistance que les aciers non

stabilisés au phénomène d'enlèvement de matière.

La comparaison des aciers ferritiques et austénitiques

fait apparaître que dans leurs conditions nominales d'emploi sur

PHENIX, c'est à dire de 350°C à 45O°C pour les aciers ferritiques

et à 500°C pour l'acier austénitique, ces matériaux présentent

sensiblement la même résistance eu phénomène de wastage

Ces essais ont mis en évidence la sûreté tic fonctionne

ment des générateurs do vapeur de PHENIX. En effet, pour le re-

surchauffeur, qui est l'appareil le moins bien protégé, le was-

tage n'apparait qu'à un débit de fuite de vapeur de 0,5 g/s,

alors que la plus petite fuite d'eau qui peut être détectée et

localisée par le système de détection d'hydrogène est de 0,03 g/:

au débit nominal du circuit secondaire. Ils ont permis de fixer

le seuil de détection d'hydrogène à partir duquel on isole le

générateur de vapeur; il correspond à un débit de fuite d'eau de

0,18 g/s.
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STEELS TESTED TABLE I

STEEL

Cr3 HT8

3HK5S

KM33

TP 321H

C%

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.06

Cr%

2.25

2.25

2.25

18

1

1

1

Nb%

1

0.5

V%

0.5

Ni%

10

Ti%

0.4

INFLUENCE Of SOME PARAMETERS
ON THE WASTAGE RATE

TABLE H

6Na

—

—

—

—

VNa 8H20 QH20

—
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ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ РАЗРУШИШЯ РЕАГИРУВДЕЙ СТРУБЙ НАТРИЙ-ВОДА

РАЗЛИЧНЫХ СТАЛИ

А Н Н О Т а Ц Ж Я - A b s t r с t

Изложены результата экспериментального исследования стой-
кости сталей марки IX2M, IXI8HI0T, 0XI2H2M и SarnLKZo-3l в
зоне взаимодействия натрия с водяным парой. В опытах использо-
валась мишень в виде труды, внутри которой за счет инертного
газа создавалось избыточное давление в 95 атм. Пар при темпе-
ратуре 315°С и давлении 100 атм подавался через сопло в объем
натрия, где находился подвижный узел мишени. Получены зависи-
мости времени и скорости разрушения этих сталей от расстояния
до сопла и от толщины стенки мишени. Показано, что стойкость
стали марки ,5о"74*го-31 в зоне взаимодействия натрия с водя -
ным паром в 2,5 раза выше,чем стали марки IXI8HI0T, в 3,5 ра-
за,чем у стали марки 0Х12Н2И и в 6 раз, чем у стали Ш М . По-
лучены профили разрушения на тонких мишенях для двух сталей.

The results are stated on the experimental investigations

of ПС2М, UCI8HIOT, QXI2H2K and Sanikrc-JI steel resistances in

the sodium-steam reaction zone. A target in the form of a pipe

was used in the experiments "dthin which the excessive pressure

of 95 atm. was produced with an inert gas. Steam was supplied

through the nozzle to ^he sodium tank in which there was a mo-

vable target unit. The dependence of time-to-failure and failu-

re rate on th.3 distance to the nozzle and target wall thick-

ness was estimated for these steels. It was shown that the re-

sistance of Sanikro-31 in the sodium-steam reaction zone was

2.5, 3.5, and 6 times that of IXI8HI0T, GKI2H2M, IX2M steels,

respectively. 1!he failure curves were obtained on thin tar -

gets for two steels.

В работах, посвященных вопросу разрушения конструкционных
материалов в зоне реакции натрия [ 1-6], отмечается, что наи -
большую скорость разрушения по сравнению с нержавеющими аус—
Г1ШИТ1ШГГИ сталями имеет низколегированные перлитные стали. Вы-
сокий разброс получаемых экспериментальных результатов не да-
ет возможности установить каких-либо точных закономерностей

скорости разрушения конструкционных материалов. Необходимо от-
метить, что в большинстве работ как зарубежных, так и отечест-
венных стойкость конструкционных материалов в зоне взаимодей-
ствия теплоноезтелей определяется величиной скорости коррозии
(мг/см .час) образца по потере его веса. Такая оценка стойкости
является, на наш взгляд, ошибочной при определении скорости
разрушения материалов в зоне взаимодействия натрия с водяным
паром.

Исследования показали £6j, что в зоне взаимодействия нат-
рия с паром различные стали имеют локальную форму разрушения.
На небольших расстояниях от образца(мишени) до сопла, через
которое подавался пар, форма разрушения имеет вид "короны" ,
с увеличением расстояния при неизменном диаметре сопла она пе-
реходит в плавную выемку. Уч^итывая, что разрушение не явля-
ется равномерным по площади, что время прожигания мишени не
зависит от ее размеров, скорость разрушения конструкционных
материалов необходимо определять по максимальной глубине раз-
рушения (мк/оек). Так, например, нами было установлено, что
на расстоянии до 50 диаметров «тепла максимальная скорость pas-
рушения для стали марки П2Ы и ГП8Н10Т составляет 140 и
55 мк/сек соответственно, т.е. в парогенераторе имеется воз-
можность образования сквозных отверстий на соседних трубках
толщиной 2,5 мм из стали марки IX2M через 20 сек.а из стали
марки KI8HIQT - через 45 сек.

Как уже отмечалось £ 6J , в зоне реакции натрия с водой ло-
кального разрушения конструкционных материалов не обнаружено.
Например, скорость коррозии стали П18Н10Т при изменении на-
чальной температуры натрия от 300 до 600°С увеличивалась в 6
раз и составила 0,01-0,06 мг/см^.оек. Чишень находилась в этих
опытах на расстоянии 20 диаметров от сопла. Исходя из сказанно-
го, можно сделать вывод, что наибольшую опасность для пароге-
нератора представляет течь водяного пара в натрий, так как раз-
рушение трубного пучка может произойти за время, гораздо мень-
шее, чем время обнаружения течи с помощью существующих датчи-
ков. Итак,изучение стойкости различных сталей в зоне взаимо -
действия пара с натрием является, по-видимому, в настоящее вре-
мя одним из важных вопросов в выборе конструкционного материа-
ла парогенератора.

2. МЕТОДИКА И ПРОГРАМА ИССЛЕДОВАНИЙ

В ранее проведенных экспериментах по изучению процесса
взаимодействия натрия с водой на различных моделях было впяо-
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него, что влияние сносящего потока натрия и эффекта охлажде-
ния внутренней стенки водой на время прожигания мишени незна-
чительно [6], поэтому в данной серии опытов по изучению стой-
кости различных сталей в зоне взаимодействия эти эффекты не
имитировались.

Наыи исследовались стали марки ГХ2М, 0XI2H2M, IXI8HI0T и
£аоскго- 31, химический состав которых приведен в табл.1.

Эксперимента проводились на статическом стенде (рис.1) .
Перед опытом бак экспериментального участка I через вентиль
HI заправлялся натрием в количестве 2,5 кг из емкости чистого
натрия 5 при избыточном давлении инертного газа в ней 1-1,5атм.
Двя контроля количества заправляемого натрия использовался
подвижный контактный уровнемер. Во время разогрева бака I про-
изводилась несколько раз продувка сопла б инертным газом че -
рез вентили А5 и К>. Сопло с запорной иглой, имеющей дистан-
ционное управление, находится в натрии на расстоянии 100 мм
от дюша бока. Заправка дистиллятом дозатора 2 производилась
через вентили IT и Г2, а затем определенное количество дис-
тиллята передавливалось в расходную емкость 3, где он нагре-
вался до нужной температуры и давления. Во всех экспериментах
использовался пар с температурой 315°С и давлением ЮОатм.
При внходе на необходимый рекам пар через вентили Г4, Г5 при
закрытом вентиле А5 из емкости 3 подавался через сопло диамет-
ров 0,3 -1,0 ж в натрий.

Подвижный узел мишени, который монтируется в баке экспери-
ментального участка, представлен на рис.2. Мишень из сталей
IX2M ж ГШЯТТОТ представляет собой отрезок трубки диаметром
20x2,5 яш, а яз стали 0И2Е2Н к San i KIO~3I диаметром 18x2,5мм,
внутри которых перед опытом создавалось избыточное давление ар-
гона, равное 95 атм. Время разрушения мишени определялось по
резкому паденкэ давления газа с точностью не более 0,1 сек.Бро-
ме того, фиксировалось суммарное время подачи пара для опреде-
ления по РИГ - данным количества поданного пара и секундного
расхода.

После опыта измерялись диаметр сопла и толщина стенки труб-
ки в районе разрушения с точностью 0,01мм. Скорость разрушения
мишени определялась отношением :

V/ «= $fo , мк/сек,
где & - толшина стенки мишени;

•£ - время разрушения.
Программа исследования стойкости различных сталей заключалась
в изучении

. времени и скорости разрушения мишени в зависимости от
расстояния между соплом и мишенью;

. времени и скорости разрушения мишени при постоянном рас-
стоянии до сопла в зависимости от толщины ее стенки;

. профиля разрушения на мишенях в виде набора мембран
из различных сталей.

3. РЕЗУЛЬТАТЫ ОПЫТОВ И ИХ ОБСУЖДЕНИЕ

Во всех опытах начальная температура натрия была постоян -
вой и равной 500°С, расход пара составлял I-II гр/сек (рис.3,
4.5.6). На графиках рис. 3,4 показана зависимость времени и
скорости разрушения мишеней из стали IX2M, 0Ы2Н2М и IXI8HI0T
в виде трубки с толщиной стенки 1,5 мм от расстояния до сопла.

Характерной особенностью полученной зависимости (рис.3,
4) для указанных выше сталей является наличие максимума ско-
рости разрушения при x/2Ro= 25, которая составляет 143; 81;
54 мк/сек соответственно для сталей П2М, 0XI2H2M ж ЕПЯПОТ.
Как показали ваши расчеты [ 7J, при этом значении x/ygZS ваб -
людается максимум на кривой изменения весовой концентрации па-
ров щелочи. На рис.5 представлена зависимость времени разру -
шения сталей от толщины стенки мишени при *./2R.= 25,Результа-
ты аппроксимированы уравнениями:
для стали DC2M 2Г = 8,2^-2,06 , сек; (I)

-"- CKI2H2M С =13,7& -2,2 , сек; (2)
-•— Ш 8 Н Ш Г Z =21,4^-3 ,сек. (3)

В этихгопытах трубки протачивались до различной толщине
стенки. Следует заметить, что справедливость уравнений может,
очевидно, нарушаться при увеличении толщины стенки более
2,5 мм вследствие влияния глубины локального выноса на гидро-
динамику реагирующей струи. При экстраполяции зависимости вре-
мени прожигания мишени до оси абсцисс получается остаточная
толщина стенки для стали IX2M С,25 мм и 0,14 мм для сталей
0XI2H2M и IXI3HI0T. Это объясняется потерей прочности матери-
ала мишени, обусловленной действием перепада давления, равно-
го 95 атм, и высокой температурой в зоне взаимодействия тепло-
носителей.

В большинстве работ по исследованию взаимодействия натрия
с водой использовались образцы конструкционных материалов без
создания на них нагрузок, поэтому необходимо ввести понятие
времени и скорости выноса материала. В нашем случае они ха -
растеризуют процесс утонения стенки мишени до нуля, т.е. кот-
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да нет влияния избыточного давления и, следовательно, проч -
ностных характеристик материала. "Еаким образом, используя за-
висимости (рис.5), время выноса материала описывается уравне-
ниями:

для стала IX2M £&-«.= 8,24.5" , сек; (4)
OXI2H2M
ШШ1ОТ

= 13,7.5"
. =21.4 6~

сек;
сек .

(5)
(6)

Скорость выноса при заом является постоянной величиной и со-
ставляет 121,5; 73; 46,8 мк/сек соответственно для сталей

IX2M, 0XI2H2M и ГП8НЮТ. При изменении расстояния между
соплом и мишенью скорость выноса материала определяется соот-
ношением

W вын. = л5у £~ вын. i

где &S~ - глубина выноса;
и вын, - время действия реагирующей струи на мишень.

Это соотношение использовалось при обработке результатов опытов
по изучению стойкости стали £апоа.о-31 (рис.6). Линейная зави-
симость времени разрушения от тешщны стенки мишени (в диапа -
зоне £Гг= 2,5 мы) позволяет определить скорость выноса для дру-
гих сталей при различных расстояниях до сопла,используя ооот-

\л1вын. - w j+ а£/£. мк/сек, (7)

где величина дСравна 2,06; 2,2; 3 сек соответственно для
сталей DL2M, 0XI2H2M и ГПШ10Т. Вычисленные значения скорос-
тей выноса для этих сталей представлена на рис.6.

4. ИССЛЕДОВАНИЕ ПРОЯВИ РАЖУШНОШ

Для определения профиля разрушения в зависимости от началь-
ной температуры натрия,времени подачи пара, материала мишени
была выполнена серия опытов на тонких мишенях. Конструктивно
узел сделан в виде набора круглых мишеней, которые с определен-
ном шагом крепились на стойках. Использовались мишени из стали
1Х18Ш0Т толщиной 0,1 мм и 0,3 мм я из ст.З толщиной 0,3 мм.
Пар с температурой 315°С под давление» 100 атм подавался через
сопло диаметром 0,54-0,55 мм. После опыта узел мишеней демонти-
ровался, производился замер диаметра отверстий, прожигаемых ре-
агирующей струей в мишенях,г строился профиль разрушения в ко -
ординатах х/Яо, R/ffo,

Евяо проведено три серии экспериментов.

I . Форма профиля разрушения в зависимости от материала мишени (рис.8):

tywb-=50O°C; с/о = 0 , 5 4 ми; лЬ = 5,3 мм;
б~ - 0,3 мм; £*э«е= 50 сек.

Профиль разрушения на ст.З более широкий (/? /Ro тах.=Х5) и
длинный, величина x/Ro достигает значения ~ 240,на стали
IXI8HI0T ширина профиля Я /Ro max. равна I I , а длина
x./Ro равна 100. Это совпадает с результатами по стойкости
различных сталей. Например, было определено, что стойкость
перлитной стали типа IX2M приблизительно в 2,5 раза ниже,
чем у стали IXI8HI0T.

2. Профиль разрушения в зависимости от времени подачи пара
(рис.9). Использовалась сталь IXI8BI0T.

S~ =0,1 мм ; t/v&= 500°C; <Jo= 0,55 мм;
^?ке=49,5 сек; Т^экс. = 61 сек. ah = 5,5 им .

По ширине профили разрушения совпадают, различие наблюдает-
ся только по длине.

Тжс=Л9,5 сек; х/?о=220; пробито I I мишеней;
£"э#сс.= 61 -зек; -х /|?о=260; пробито 13 мишеней.

Таким образом, влияние времени подачи пара на профиль р а з -
рушения незначительно.

3. 1лияние расстояния меаду мишенями (рис.10). Сталь IXI8HI0T.

^<ГмЭ,1 мм; c«t>=0,54 мм; t*& = 500°С;
Тэкс= 50 сек; лЬ1=Ъ,1 мм; ЛП2 - 11,6 мм.

Профили не совпадают по ширине и длине, струя становится
более "дальнобойной" и узкой с увеличением расстояния чея-
ду мишенями.

д/7^= 5,1 мм; х //?о=220; пробито II мишеней;
ЛЬг =11,6 мм; х/Яо =320; пробито 7 мишенеЕ.

Это связано, по-видимому, прежде всего с тем, что при ма-
лом шаге струя прожигает большее количество кииевей. Связывая
эти данные с результатами исследовавхя профиля разрушения в за-
висимости от времени подачи пара, можно сказать, что профили
разрушения приближаются по длине, при равенстве эффективного вре-
мени действия струи. В данном случае дляд/?/= 5,1 мм это время
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ориентировочно составляет: IIZ" эф$.=50сек

Это подтверждает проверка вышеприведенных данных (п.2),

7^с= 61 сек - пробито 13 мишеней;

= 49,5 сек - пробито II мишеней,

тогда 2 * ^ = £ ^ ; (1,2—1,185).
с/ экс //а '
2
с/, экс.

Следует остановиться на величине "дальнобойности" струи осо -
бенно для больших расстояний между мишенями. Веля полученные
результаты связывать с трубным пучком парогенератора, to об-
разовавшаяся течь пара в натрий становится опасной на рассто-
янии до x/2Ro=I€0. При рассмотрении конкретно любого трубно-
го пучка парогенератора полученная величина эс/2/^позволяет
оценить минимально допустимую течь при его разуплотнении.

4. ВЛИЯНИЕ НАЧАЛЬНОЙ ТЕМПЕРАТУРЫ НАТРИИ

В опытах использовалась сталь HI8HI0T, £"=0,1 мм(ркс.П).
Ш табл.2 видно, что скорость увеличения длины профиля раз-

рутения уменьшается с ростом начальной температуры натрия.

Приведенные в работе результаты позволяют сделать следу -
осте выводы:

1. Наибольшей стойкостью в зоне взаимодействия теплоноси-
телей обладает стали с более высоким содержанкам Еике-
ля.

2. Стойкость стали Scwi-KtoSl в зоне взаимодействия аат-

рия с водяным паром выше в 2,5 раза, чем у стали

I2I8EE0T, в 3,5 раза, чем у стали 0Н2Н2М,в 6 раз, чем

у стали IX2M.

3. Профите, подученные на тонких мишенях, позволяют оценить

размеры опасное зоны разрушения, возникающей при кете -

ченш пара в натрий.

Условные обозначения

do,Ro- диаметр, радиус сопла соответственно, мм;

ос - расстояние между мишенью и соплом, мм;

Т, Твын- время разрушения и выноса мишени соответственно, сек;

£жс. - время подачи пара, сек;
£~- толщина стенки мишени, мм;

л.6" - глубина выноса стенки мишени, мм;

H
- скорость разрушения и выноса материала мишени, соответ-

ственно, мк/сек;

Ah- расстояние между мишенями;
R - радиус прожигаемого отверстия в мишени реагирующей

струей, ми;
- начальная температура натрия.
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Подписи к рисункам

Рис.1. Схема стенда: 1-экспериментальный участок; 2-дозатор;
3-емкость подготовки пара; 4-сборная емкость натрия; 5-емкость
чистого натрия; 6-узел сопла.

Рис.2. Подвижный узел мишени: I-газовый баллон; 2-подвижная

штанга с газовым объемом 200 см
3
; 3-отойка; 4-мишень; 5-сопло.

Рис.3. Время разрушения мишеней (̂  =1,5 мм): 1-сталь IX2M;

2-сталь 0XI2H2M; 3-сталь IXI8HI0T в зависимости от расстояния

до сопла d
o
= 0,4-1 мм;точки-эксперимент .
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Рис.4. Скорость разрушения мишеней ($"=1,5мм) в зависимости
от расстояния до сопла ( d o = 0,4-IMM): I-сталь IX2M;
2-сталь 0XI2H2M; 3-сталь Ш8Н10Т

Рис.5. Время разрушения мишеней в зависимости от их толщин ,
при -Х/2Ко =25: 2-сталь IXI8HI0T; 4-сталь 0XI2H2M;
6-сталь IX2M. Время выноса материала мишеней в зависимости
от ее толщины, при Oc/2Re =25: I-сталь Ш8Н10Т;
3-сталь 0XI2H2M; 5-сталь IX2M.

Рис.5. Скорость выноса материала мипини в зависимости от
Jc/2RO: 1-И2М; 2-0XI2H2M; З-ШЯПОТ; 4-$е»п«<го -31;
точки-эксперимент,

Рис.7. Сборка мишеней: I-сопло; 2-нацравляющая втулка;
3-тонкая мишень; 4-стойка; 5-узел крепления,

Рис.8. Форма профиля разрушения в зависимости от материала
мишеней: • нзталь 1П8Н10Т; О -сталь 3 ,

Рис.9. Профиль разрушения мишеней в зависимости от времеви
подачи пара: # - = 61сек; О - = 49,5сек .

Таблица I Химический состав сталей , %

Марка
стали

IX2M

оцгна»

Ш8Н10Т

$анисго-Э1

С

0,09

0,05

0,076

0.015

Мп

0,35

0,56

1,35

0.56

0,28

0,26

0,42

0.59

0,017

0,009

-

0.003

р

0,012

0,014

• -

0.009

Ог

2,24

12,5

18

20.7

М

-

2,05

10,4

33.56

-

-

-

0,02

No

0,94

0,89

-

0.42

Тс

-

0,77

со/яе
O.0I7/O.21

Рис.10. Профиль разрушения в зависимости от расстояния меж-
ду мишенями? • - И, = §1мм; О ~ К = 11,6 мм
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ТЬблжпа 2 Экспериментальные данные по профилю разрушения

в зависимости от температуры

с/о,
ни

•Ьыь

°С
Varcc,
сев

П.
часло проби-
тых иншеией

0,54

360

50

150

7

0,55
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50

170

8

0,54

455

49,5

220

II

0,54

500

49.5

230

I I

0,54

600

51

240
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Рис.11. Влияние начальной температуры натрия на профиль раз-
рушения: О - t = 360°С; « - t = 390°С; о - 1 =455°C;
• - t = 500°С; О - t = 600°С

Рие.1. Схеиа стенда: 1-экспе5Ииентальный участок; 2- дозатор; З-емкость
подготовки пара; 4-сборнэя емкость натрия; 5-емкость чистого натрия;
6-уэвл сопла

Рис. 2. Подвижный узел мишени: 1-газовый
баллов; 2-подвижвая штанга с газовым объ-
емш 200 сн3; 3-стойка; 4-«ишень; 5-сопло
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Рис. 5. £^еия разрушения мишеней в зависимости от их толщин, при Я/'гНо = 25:
2-стаяь IXI8HI0TJ 4-сталь 0XI2H2M; 6-сталь 1ХШ. Время выноса материала
мишеней в зависимости от ее толщины, при ЭС/2И„ =.- 25: I-сталь IXI8HI0T;
3-сталь 0XI2H2M; 5-сталь IX2M
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Abstract:

On the basis of experimental data the geometry of a

small leak reaction zone can be predicted for given

leak sizes and steam generator operation conditions.

The effects of small leaks on 2 1/t Cr 1 Mo material

have been studied and completed with test results

from foreign investigators. The results have to be

considered as preliminary ones which have to be

further qualified by additional information
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1. Introduction

When discussing the effects of small water/steam leaks

in sodium heated steam generators the expression "flame

type reaction zone" is always used. In order to predict

the influence range of such a reaction zone, a possibility

of determining the size of the "reaction flame", would

be very helpful in steam generator design and operation.

In the literature concerning small leak tests a lot of

more or less singular results are available. With

regard to the reaction flame a special note should be

made of the publications of Chamberlain / 1_7, Masanov

/ 2 7, Ueno / 3 7 and Newman / 4_7. Furthermore, in

order to control the validity of an empirically estab-

lished flame description all available wastage data

derived from different information can be used. All

these wastage data which are completed by some results

gained at INTERATOM have been generalised so that

greater understanding of the flame effects of the 2 1/4 Cr

1 Mo steam generator material can be attained. As far

as wastage is concerned the reported values of Chamberlain

/ 1 7, Covacic / 5 7 and Lions / 6_7 together with

INTERATOM test results were the main sources of information.

2. Empirical description of a flame model

During the last Specialists' Meeting on sodium-water reac-

tions which was held at Melekess in 1971 the relationship

between wastage area and leak size or leak distance was

reported on by Masanov / 2_7. These results were assumed

to be the negative of a reaction flame under the given

test conditions (see Fig. 1).

At the same meeting Ueno / 3_7 reported on simulation

tests in which superheated steam was injected into compara-

tively cold water. The amount of superheat and the steam

pressure were varied; the shape of the steam jet was

observed and evaluated empirically. Besides the

influence of superheat the relationship between steam

pressure and jet length was found to be

o/d. (1)

In accordance with normally used formulae describing

flow rates the equation of Ueno was changed to
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Ho/dT
 p

J_J

(2)

The curve of Masanov can be described and extrapolated

by the expression

ds/dT
 = °'75 • t " °'008 (H7}

L L L

The maximum flame length can then by the combination

of (2) and (3) be evaluated to

(3)

Ho = 9,3
o,5

Equation (4) is shown graphically in Fig. 2. A more

detailed impression is given in Fig. 3 where the ranges of

flames with different leak sizes are plotted into the

tube configurations of the SNR steam generators.

Considering only small leaks of up to 0,5 mm in diameter

it can be assumed that steam will always enter the sodium..

This is due to the combination of normal operating condi-

tions and fairly high pressure drops in the leak pene-

trating the tube wall. Furthermore it is assumed that

the injected steam has the same temperature as the

surrounding sodium.

In the preheater and evaporator region the effective

pressure difference is defined as being:

= Psat
(5)

The expression p .«. is defined as being the saturation
S at

steam pressure at the corresponding sodium temperature.

For the calculation of leak rates the specific volumes

and adiabatic exponents must be in agreement with this

saturated conditions.



In the light of these assumptions equation (4) has been

checked on available wastage tests and temperature

measurements in order to determine the leak size below

which wastage should no longer take place. The results

of these checks show the satisfactory validity of the

equation as given, for instance, in the Figures 8 and 9

where the corresponding leak rates qQ are marked.

Based on additional information on surface and reaction

temperatures /~1, 2, U_7 which could be confirmed to a

large extent by INTERATOM tests, a general picture of a

reacting steam jet in sodium has been established (see

Fig. 4):

A steam jet enters the sodium forming a flame type

reaction zone. The reaction mainly takes place in a

boundary mixing zone of approximately 1 mm thickness.

The maximum temperature of this flame amounts to

1300 - 1500°C. The wall temperature in the affected

region reaches values of up to 1000 - 1200°C. These

values were also observed by direct temperature measure-

ment as well as by metallurgical post-examinations of

test specimens during INTERATOM tests.

By the reaction

Na + H2°(g) NaOH + 1/2 H2 - 4S kcal/mol

particles of sodium hydroxide are formed. The vaporisa-

tion temperature of NaOH is reported as being 139O°C / 7_7,

a temperature which is consistent with the measured

temperatures. These particles impinge on the surface

of an adjacent tube wall at velocities of about 100 m/s.

The process of wastage can then be divided into different

mechanisms.

- The adjacent wall is heated up by the reaction products

affecting it.

- At high temperature and high concentrations of NaOH

corrosion takes place.

- The corroded surface immediately becomes eroded by

the impinging NaOH droplets; by this the corrosion

process is maintained all the time on a clean and

unprotected surface.

In order to avoid secondary damage through those processes

it is necessary to detect a leak before it is able to

produce a flame of a length larger than the free spacing

of steam generator tubes.

3. INTERATOM wastage tests

INTERATOM has designed and constructed a special test

facility for safety experiments in order to deal with

all the problems associated with sodium-water reactions

in LMFBR steam generators and other safety considerations.

Figure 5 shows a flow scheme of this system:

Individual test sections are connected to a main sodium
3

loop, designed for a maximum flow rate of 120 m /h. The

pressurized water for Na-H20 reactions is supplied by

the high pressure water tank 10 in which even super

critical steam conditions can be simulated by appropriately

adjusting the pressure and temperature. Two test sections

12 are available for small leak experiments. Section 8

is the installation for steam generator models which are

used for large leak tests. Sodium and sodium oxides

ejected by the reaction are separated in a cyclone system

from the hydrogen and the escaping steam, which are

released to the atmosphere. Leak detection systems are

tested in conjunction with the small leak experiments.

These systems are located at the section 6 and 9, where

9 also serves for endurance tests. The loop is completed

by a sodium boiling test section 7 for tests of core

safety instrumentations.

Two different test sections have been used for small

leak tests (see Fig. 6). One of them was used for

examining the effects on flat plates; in this section

surface temperature measurements were also performed.

In the second test section pressurized tubes were used

as target material. Compared with steam generator tubes
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the target tube diameter was increased to reach a higher

probability of hitting the target. The wall thickness of

these tubes was kept equal to those of the steam generators

and the internal pressure adjusted to produce the same

stress as 180 bar steam pressure in a steam generator tube.

The leaks were simulated by two different injection

arrangements as shown in Fig.7. The leak arrangement

consists of a small austenitic capillary tube brazed into

a mounting support and closed by a small rupture disc.

This rupture disc is either actuated directly by the

steam pressure or by a moving piston. In order to avoid

water side blockage small sinter metal filters are

inserted.

The Figures 8 and 9 show results of wastage tests on

flat plates end tubes using 2 1/4 Cr 1 Mo ferritic steel

as target material. The test conditions are given in

the diagrams. Evaluating the test results, three different

patterns of secondary damage could be observed as schema-

tically shown in Fig. 10.

case a: (solely for the sake of completion) the flame is

shorter than the free distance between the tubes,

secondary damage cannot occur.

case b: the flame touches the adjacent wall, a cone shaped

locally concentrated wastage will arise.

Wastage tests under such conditions are sufficiently

well reproducible.

case c: the flame becomes larger; the core of the flame

containing still unreacted steam hits the surface

of the adjacent tube. The wastage pattern changes

into a toroidal shape. The bulge in the center is

due to the lower corrosion and erosion in the

steam jet core. Results of this type are marked

with T in Figures 8 and 9. The reproducibility

is not as good as in case b.

case d: the flame increases further. The toroidal wastage

is reduced. A continuous reaction takes place on

the tube surface. The tube is heated up to an

extent that it becomes buckled due to internal

pressure. The quality of reproducibility is

extremely low.

A lot of tube tests were run in which wastage was produced

until the tube failed due to internal pressure. It could

be demonstrated that in the cases b and c, 85 to 90 % of

the nominal wall thickness can be removed before a

secondary leak occurs. These values are in complete agree-

ment with results reported by Russian and American specia-

lists /~2, 8_7.

4. Compilation and generalization of wastage test results

Wastage rates are normally plotted against leak rate.

Based on the flame model, described in chapter 2, and the

assumptions made in order to describe the effective

pressure difference Др the leak rates were transformed

into equivalent leak sizes d..

Introducing the target distance H the leak rate is

replaced by the

о

relative distance -r-
d
L

Supported by the work of Masanov / 2_7 it was assumed

further that similar wastage will take place at similar
H

g values. Available wastage test results are gained

at very different pressure differences Др. In

order to generalize them to a given steam pressure p
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the
LJ

-3— values wer transfered into

V
o,o,S

(6)

The square root dependency is due to equation (4). A

diagram in which the wastage rates are plotted against

the relative distance at p shows the strong influen

on sodium flow velocity.

(It should be mentioned that a possible influence of

sodium temperature on wastage is neglected).



Finally it was assumed that for different velocities the

ratio of the relative distances should be constant over

the whole range of wastage.

4
 v

l •
 d
L

 V
2

i
 H
 ^

К 4
L П

= const. (7)

The result of a generalization of wastage data for a

steam pressure p of 170 bar is depicted in Fig. 11.

The velocity parameters are given as velocity ranges,

as given by the reported data. A generalization for

specific velocities was not possible. This might be due

to uncertainties in flow measurement. Normally the flow

is measured at the inlet of a test section and the

velocity is calculated by taking the nominal cross section

into account. In how far the flow distribution in a teat

section is influenced by the reaction itself is unknown

and may even depend on the configuration of the test

section.

According to / 2 / and case d of wastage pattern the curves
ti

are limited to start at about -3— > 15. The theoretical
H

-г- > 15.
L

maximum of -4*- is controlled by the flame length i.e.

the steam pressure.

5. Final remarks

Status of the art for the detection of a small leak in a

steam generator is the use of hydrogen detectors with

nickel membranes. The response time of such systems is

strongly influenced by the transport time of the hydrogen.

Strong dependency of wastage rates on flow velocity would

lead to the fact that for a given leak size wastage and

detection time would be in contradiction.

Leak detection requirements have to take these phenomena

into account. Details on this point are given in a

separate paper / 9_7 and in literature / 10_7.
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2. Experiment

A series of tests on small leak steam-sodium reaction was conducted

by the use of PNC's SWAT-2 loop. Tests were conducted under the

following conditions:

Sodium velocity 0.24-m/sec

Nozzle-target spacing 17.5 mm

Injection direction vertical

Target tube diameter 26.5 mm

The other conditions and wastage data are summarized in Table 1.

After cutting the tubes and nozzles, all cut surfaces of tubes and

nozzles were degrased in acetone and alcohol. The samples for metallo-

£ •
WASTAGE TESTS ON FIAT F»LATES

FIG. 8.

WASTAGE TESTS ON PRESSURIZED TUBES graphy and hardness tests were embodied in epoxy resin and were

polished by commonly used polishing procedure. The etchants were 5%

g Nital for ferritic steel and glycerinated aqua regia for austenitic steel
respectively.
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Micro knoop hardness test was done on the outside and inside

surfaces of tubes with 200gr load.

Wastage surfaces were directly observed by using scanning elec-

tron microscope.

1. Introduction

Metallurgical examinations were performed on wastage target tubes

including injection nozzles. The target tubes were made of 2\ Cr - 1 Mo

ferritic steel and 18 Cr - 10 Ni austenitic stainless steel, and injection

nozzles were made of 18 Cr - 10 Ni austenitic stainless steel. These

target tubes were made of 18 Cr - 10 Ni austenitic stainless steel.

These target tubes were exposed to steam impingement and sodium-steam

reaction.

The purposes of this work are as follows;

1 ) to characterize the wastage phenomena and to evaluate the

validity of candidated materials for the steam generator.

2) to make clear the cause of nozzle hole enlargement.

Wastage reaction products were analyzed by X-ray diffraction

and electron probe microanalyzer.

3. Results and discussion

Macrographs of the impact areas were taken for 4-0 tubes. The

photo representative of both ferritic and austenitic steel are shown in

Photo 1 and 2.

Almost every wastage surfaces appeared to be polished and had

impingement craters. The wastage product was not remarkable but

it was found at the central region of the impact area of a few tubes as

shown in Photo 3- These wastage products tightly attached to the

tubes showed metallic appearance.

Photo 4 and 5 show the typical scanning electron micrographs of

the wastage surface of 2\ Cr - 1 Mo ferritic steel and 18 Cr - 10 Ni

austenitic stainless steels.

The following wastage characteristics were observed in the res-

pective materials.

A. 2i Cr - 1 Mo ferritic steel.

1 ) Preferencial attack on some phases was found in many

samples.

2) Somewhat rough surfaces as it were corroded were also

observed.

3) Micro pits or craters were found in every sample.

4-) Grainboundary attack was found in only one sample.

B. 18 Cr - 10 Ni austenitic stainless steel.

1) Wastage surface was very smooth.

2 ) Grainboundary attack or crack was remarkably observed

in almost all samples.

3) Micro pits or craters were found.

Photo 6 and 7 shows the microst ructures of ferritic steel and

austenitic stainless steel, respectively. As was stated above wastage

surfaces were smooth and grain boundary attack was observed more

clearly in austenitic steel. Serrated and identation like surfaces were

found for both steels.

The microstructural transformation was often observed in the

wastage areas of ferritic steels, but no transformation occured in

samples tested by using the nozzles of small orifice of 0.3 mm.

These microstructural changes suggest the target tubes experienced an

above Acl or Ac3 heat up by sodium steam reaction and a subsequent

cool down to sodium temperature.

Transformed structure seem to be bainite. On the other hand,

no structural change was observed in austenitic stainless steel. This

suggest that the effects of impingement were very little.

Hardness of the transformed areas was 250 - 360 Hk.

The hardness in the area away from wastage was 170 Hk. But

these was no difference in hardness between the wastage area and the

area away from wastage in the case of ferritic steel which had no

transformation and for every austenitic stainless steel target tube.

Photo 8 shows the microstructure of deposits. The deposit on

target No. 15 was easily corroded by 5% Nital.

These deposits were identified as the mixture of ferrite and

austenite by X-ray diffraction as shown in Figure 1, and the main

constituent of the deposit on target 15 was ferrite and that of target 16

was austenite.

The chemical constituents of these deposits were Fe, Ni, Cr and

very small amount of Na and Oxygen. The austenite particles in the

deposit seems to have been transported from the 18 Cr - 10 Ni austeni-

tic steel nozzle. This phenomenon, however, is a rare case and its

probable mechanism is postulated.

Photo 9 shows the micrographic aspects of the section of the

injection nozzles after the sodium steam reaction tests.

The outlet region have enlarged considerably and severe inter-

granular attack was observed in this region.
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The probable cause is corrosion by high temperature caustic soda

produced by sodium steam reaction.

4. Conclusion

By the metallographic examination for wastage target tubes and

steam injection nozzles, the following results were derived:

1 ) Wastage patterns of 2i Cr - 1 Mo ferritic steel are similar

to those of 18 Cr - 10 Ni austenitic steel, but wastage sur-

faces of ferritic steel exhibit more complicated appearance

due to their multiple phases. In general, wastage area

showed polished appearance including impingement craters.

2) Shallow intergranular attack was observed in a few ferritic

steel and most of the austenitic steels.

3) Microstructural and hardness changes were observed in the

wastage areas of ferritic steel tested by using the injection

Table 1 Summary

4)

nozzles of 0. 5 and 0.7 mm holes except 0. 3 mm hole. This

suggests that a temperature rise in the wastage area was

small when sodium steam reaction was under a certain small

scale.

Impact effect on microstructure was not observed.
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5) The wastage reaction product was not generally observed

except a few targets. A large amount of deposit was found

on a few ferritic steel target tubes, and was identified as

ferrite and austenite.

6) The outlet region of the steam injection nozzles enlarged

considerably due to high temperature caustic corrosion.

Metallographic examinations indicate that the wastage is domi-

nated by impingement attack, temperature rise by sodium steam reac-

tion and corrosion by high temperature caustic soda.

of Wastage Data

Test (Target) No.

Target Materials*

Temperature, °C

Sodium

Steam

Steam press. , atg

Before injection

After injection

Nozzle diameter, mm

Steam injected

Duration, sec

Weight, g

Leak rate, g/sec

Target tube wastage

Maximum depth, mm

Weight loss, g

Wastage rate, 10" mm/sec

Wt. loss rate, 10 g/sec

Specific wastage rate,
l0"3mm/g- Н2О

10

С

482

481

132

120

0.5

9.6
35.8

3.73

1.65
0.33

17.2

3.44

46.1

14

С

482

480

25

20

0 . 5

26.7

22.8

0.85

2 . 0

0.17

7.49
0.64

87.7

15

С

477

470

159

150

0.7

6.0

27.0

4.51

-

-

-

-

-

16

С

478

470

148

134

0.7

11.4

46.95
4.12

-

-

-

-

-

20

С

379
380

160

148

0 . 7

11.04

69.7
6.31

1.2

1.13

10.9

10.2

17.2

22

S

480

478

166

144

0.7

12.0

52.0

4.33

0.53
0.39
4.37
3.21

10.1

25

S

480

481

107

97

0.7

8.88
29.1

3.28

0.32

0.14

3.6

1.52

11.0

26

С

479
484

95

87

0.7

8.8

21.2

2.41

1.28

0.52

U . 5

5.93

60.4

29

S

480

489

63

46

0.7

26.56

41-3

1.55

1.29

0.19

4.86

0.71

31.2

30

S

390

385

158

148

0.5

20.96

61.6

2.94

0.41

0.18

1.96

0.85

6.66

31

S

437

438

157

141

0 . 5

16.24

49.0

3.02

0.62

0.26

3.82

1.62

12.65

35

С

430

436

93
80

о.з

64.6
45.6

0.70

2 . 1

0.51
3.24
0.79

45.05

36

С

527
518

87

76

о.з

50.8
27.5
0.54

з.о
0.43
5.91
0.84

109.1

38

S

382

376

43
36

о.з

89.6
18.2

0.20

0.07

0.01

0.08

0.016

3.85

42

S

529

531

130

119

о.з

22.9

28.0

1.22

1.04

0.05

4.63
0.24

37.86

* С: 2iCr-lMo steel
S: 18Cr-10Ni steel



Target No. 14. Target No. 26
x3

Photo. 1 Macrographs of Impact Areas of 2lCr- 1 Mo Forritic Steel

Targe No.29 Target Xo. 38

Photo. 2 Macrographs of Impact Areas of 18Cr-lONi Austenitic
Stainless Steel

Target No. 15 Target No. 16

Photo. 3 Macrographs of Deposit at the Central Regions of Wastage
Areas

Target No. 20

%'.-',-%
I!

Photo- L f
Iarget No . 36

Scanning Klectron Micrographs of the Central Region of
Wastage Areas of 2iCr-lMo Ferritic Steel
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Nozzle Diameter : 0.5 mm
Test ( Target ) No. 10- U

xlOO
Nozzle Diameter : 0.7 mm
Test ( Target) No.9

Photo. 9 Micrographic Aspects of the Sections of Nozzles Used

CIO. Implications of Small Hater J . A. Smedley United Kingdom
Leak Reactions on Sodium Heated
Steam Generator Design

Abstract

Various types of sodium water reactions have been looked
on as possibly causing hazard conditions in sodium heated
steam generator units ranging from the very improbable
boiler tube double ended guillotine fracture to the almost
certain occurrence of micro-leaks. Within this range small
water leaks reactions have attracted particular interest
and the present paper looks at the principles of associating
the reactions with detection and protection systems for
Commercial Fast Reactors. A method is developed for
assessing whether adequate protection has been provided against
the effects of small water leak reactions in a steam generator
unit.

Introduction

Sodium-water reactions have been much studied in the past and
as a result areas have been defined where there has been much
broad agreement on the description of the mechanism of the
reactions. A whole range of water leaks exist which can be
categorised in several ways. For the purpose of this paper
large, intermediate, small and microleaks are recognised based
on the type of resulting sodium-water reaction.

The large water leak is normally considered to be associated
with some form of major rupture of a boiler tube; very often
considered as a double ended guillotine fracture of one or more
boiler tubes. The solution generally adopted to protect against
leaks of this type is to provide a bursting disc arrangement
connected to some form of effluent system. The violent reaction,
which occurs with such an event, is relieved by the bursting disc
rupturing and the mixture of sodium and reaction products in the
steam generator venting safely to a dump tank system. In this
paper large leaks are not considered but it is assumed that a
bursting disc protection system will be a part of any reactor
system considered.

The small leak situation is characterised by a small pinhole
setting up a reaction jet which attacks, essentially, a single
adjacent boiler tube. Micro leaks are defined as the extremely
small holes which tend to exist in all steam generators and
are usually well below the limits of detection of the sodium/
water reaction detection equipment as presently conceived.

In this paper intermediate leaks are considered to start when the
reaction jet of the small water case increases to a size where
the attack is no longer concentrated mainly on a single target
tube but causes rapid simultaneous wastage of a number of
surrounding boiler tubes. Although the reaction is considered
to be more violent than in the normal small water leak event, the
reaction time is appreciably longer than that of the large water
leak reaction where there is virtually instantaneous rupture of
the bursting disc and expulsion of the sodium to the dump systej"»
Thus the effect of the intermediate leak is considered to lead to
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a form of the large water leak situation. In this paper the only
importance of the intermediate leak is the high probability that
any leak caused by the penetration of the single target tube in

7

a small water leak reaction will be of this type.

Concept of the small water leak reaction problem

The small water leak reaction results in attack of a single
adjacent tube but at the same time gives changes of parameters
which can be used to detect the leak. Thus the emission of noise,
hydrogen, oxygen and other products could form the basis of a
detection system. Also it is expected that there is time for
some sort of protective action, other than just relying on
the bursting disc/effluent system protective measures.

These ideas in the general case lead to a complex field of
variables through which the designer has to find a satisfactory
path to be able to produce a steam generator system
acceptable to the operator and his utility. To illustrate the
difficulties an example of a commercial fast reactor steam
generator is analysed and the effect of variations from it.

Example - A U tube in shell evaporator unit of 250 MW (heat)
size

The important parameters affecting the sodium water reaction
problems applicable to the unit are: (Typical numbers have been used
but they have not been taken from any actual design).

Steam Generator Unit
tube material
tube spacing
tube thickness
length tube bundle
sodium inlet temp
sodium outlet
water side pressure
steam quality
sodium flow
heat output

9% Cr 17=Mo
12 mm (0.47")
2.5 mm (.0984")
2 x 18 metres
470°C
360°0
170 bars
20%
2 t/sec
250 MW (Th)

In this study it is assumed that a tube wall wastage of 80% thick-
ness is required to cause penetration.

Detection System : based on hydrogen and noise production

a) Hydrogen under sodium system
minimum detection capability 0.05 g/s
minimum alarm limit 0.10 g/s
minimum trip limit 0.15 g/s

delay from sample point to 40 seconds
instrument trip command

b) Acoustic system

0.8 - 5 g/s detection/trip capability in 10 sees.

Secondary Circuit Details

Transport time from inlet to exit = 15 seconds (at 2\ metres/sec) 14Q
Hydrogen background as an equivalent water leak (from water side 140
diffusion etc) = 5.10"3 ± 2.10"

3
 g/s.

Protection System

Water dump initiated from either detection system as follows

a) generally water side dump from 170 bars to 6 bars in 30

seconds,

b) but in 1 in 1000 cases valves between steam drum and
evaporator do not close.

Dump time becomes 3 minutes.

4. With this data let us apply the following considerations.

a) Take the graph of leak rate versus penetration rate given
for 2#&Сг 1%Мо tube material which is taken only as
illustrative in the present context. (Shown as Fig 1).

b) calculate penetration times versus leak rate on the basis
that 807» wastage of tube thickness is necessary for
penetration.

c) calculate effect of using different materials
Factors relative to 2̂ 7<Сг 1Мо are

for 9 Cr l%Mo x 1»2
316 Stainless Steel x 3.8
Incaloy 800 x 5

Again these figures are taken as illustrative and many
workers will be able to insert their own values.

d) The leak rate is associated with circular hole diameters
based on steam/water ejection measurements made in UK.

5. From the data produced, table 1 is drawn up. Consider the
effect of operation of the detection and protection system on
this data.

6. It is assumed that if automatic action is not provided with
practical size SGU's an operator will need not less than 1 hour to
take action requiring diagnostic action, decision making and
manual change of plant conditions to make the plant secure.
Although the time value chosen may be debatable the principle
of an operator requiring a period of time to cope with abnormal
conditions is not.

7. Whether manual or automatic action is involved it is
necessary to consider how the sodium-water reaction is stopped.
It is suggested that obvious alternatives are

a) reduce steam/water pressure to a low level

Recirculation time = 90 seconds b) remove the sodium from the reaction zone



с) reduce the sodium temperature to appreciably increase
penetration times

Here we chose alternative a) but note the complications of the
actual events during and after blowdown. For example water may
be left in the unit after blowdown and subsequent flashing may
reduce sodium temperature. This is an area that needs detailed
consideration in SGU design.

For our example we take 30 seconds as dump time except when the
1:1000 case is examined where the time is increased-to 3 minutes.

8, Thus we can now calculate the total reaction times

In the case of the hydrogen detection system

Assume leak starts instantaneously : time 0
hydrogen front transported to sample point: + 15 sees
time from sample point to instrument trip : + 40 sees
time for logic to give 2 out of 3 trip : + 5 sees

order
time for waterside to dump : + 30 sees

TOTAL \\ minutes

If valves between drum and SGU do not

close, time becomes : 4 minutes

9. With the data now assembled we can ennunciate the concept
illustrated in Fig 2 of a Threshold of Detection and a
Window of Protection:

10. The hydrogen detection system automatically initiates action
against instantaneous con'stant leaks from 0.15 - 0.85 g/s. Adding
the acoustic detection system extends the protection fronO.15 - 5.0g/s
because the time to stop the reaction is now reduced to 30 + 10 =
40 seconds (0.67 minutes).

11. As a summary, the lower limit of the threshold of detection
and the lower limit of the window of protection are a function
of the sensitivity of the detection system and also its stability
and reliability. Similarly the higher limit of the window of
protection is a function of the delay time in the detection/
protection system. It infers that high integrity engineering is
vital because of the inevitable high thermal shock associated
with rapid water side dumping. The need for rapid waterside
dumping is emphasised by the fact that even the extension of
the window by the crude but rapid acoustic system is not adequate
to protect against the 1 in 1000 chance when the valves isolating
the steam drum from the SGU fail (delay time 3 minutes).

12. We have assumed a constant instantaneous leak. Probably more
likely a small leak will occur and the hole will increase in
diameter with time. How does the window of protection behave
under.these circumstances? Consider a linear rate of escalation
examplе.

In our original case, using the hydrogen protection system, the
width of the window of protection is 0.85 - 0.15 g/s = 0. 70 g/s.

Time from initiation of trip to shutdown = 1.5 minutes
maximum escalation rate will be based on trip initiation at
minimum window value and the average wastage by shutdown

must be less than the maximum window valve.

ie, maximum escalation rate acceptable = 2 x 0.70^ql/g/s/minute

1.5 """
Thus for such a leak escalating from the detection threshold of
0.05 g/s the time to reach the minimum trip level is 6 seconds.
However other workers give indications that leaks escalate by the
flow doubling in approximately 4 minutes. This is equivalent
to an escalation of 0.013 g/s/minute and takes approximately
500 seconds to pass from the limit of detection to the minimum
trip level. Obviously this presents no problem to our defined
window of protection.

13. Micro leaks with step changes of factors of 250 could leap
through the window of protection as shown in Fig 2 on present
evidence. However this is assumed to be a very low probability
event.

14. If the window of protection fails to contain the SWL then
a secondary leak occurs. Evidence to date indicates that such
a leak would be in the intermediate leak zone and will follow
the model that the effect is similar to but less severe than a
double ended guillotine fracture of a single tube.

Variations from the U Tube Model

15. Let us consider the variations on the pattern deduced:-

a) Materials: Table 1 indicates that there is significant
difference in proceeding to more resistant materials.
In the case of stainless steel and Incaloy, bo^h the
bottom limit of the window of protection is eased and
also the peak of the leak rate versus penetration rate
curve means the delay time of the postulated hydrogen
detection system extends the window of protection to
the limit of the SWL regime and even into the Inter-
mediate leak regime, particularly with: the acoustic
detection system capability.

b) Spacing: An example of a 40 mm spacing has been computed
on the basis of the effect of jet temperature and
included in Table 1. As can be seen the increased
spacing has increased the leak rate for the minimum
limit of the window of protection. However, the other
important effect is that the peaking of the leak rate
versus penetration rate occurs at a much higher value
of leak size with the implication of lower minimum
penetration times. This is shown by the penetration
time minimum of 0.77 minutes at a leak rate of 45 g/s
with Incaloy 800. Protection against such a situation
would involve use of a high integrity acoustic detection
system.

c) Sodium Temperature: The relationship trom a Jet
temperature Model leads to the factors to be applied
to penetration times given at the bottom of the table.
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d) Tube thickness: Reduction of corrosion allowance and
increase in thickness of boiler tubes have a direct
proportionality to penetration times.

Uncertainties

16. Although it is considered that" figures presented give an
overall "broad brush" description of events, many individual
values could justifiably be challenged. Nevertheless none of the
uncertainties will have mor°. that minor effects on the conclusions.

The uncertainties identified amongst others are

a) basic data for materials
b) values assigned to wastage of 2i7»Cr IMo material at

small water leak rates (^0.2 g/s).
c) shut down criteria and blowdown behaviour
d) area of transition from small leak to intermediate

leak regime
e) "non damage" leak transition
f) sodium velocity effect at large spacing or small

leak rate.

150

Leak rate
g/s

12 mm
hole

mm (d

spacing
size

x lO
J
)ins

Time to penetration - minutes
(80% tube thickness)

2iCr 9 Cr SS Incaloy 800
Leak Rate

g/s

40 mm spacing
hole size

mm (d x 1O
J
) ins

0.07 0.046 1.8 500 606 1900 2500

0.09 0.051 2.0 167 200 635 833

0.10 0.054 2.2 100 120 380 500 0.45 0.12 4.6

0.11 0.057 2.3 67 80 255 333 0.49 0.12 4.3

0.12

0.15

0.20

0.060 2.4 50 60 190 250

0.067 2.7 25 30 96 125

0.54

~67бТ
0.13

0.14

5.1

0.077 3.1 11 13 42 55 0.90 0.16 6.5

0.50 0.12 4.9 2.4 2.3 9.1 12.0 2.25 0.26 10.3

0.85 0.16 6.8 1.3 1.5 4.9 6.3 3.8 0.34 13.4

1.00 0.17 6.9 1.1 1.3 4.2 5.5 4.5 0.37 14.6

3.0

5.0

0.30 11.9 0.53 0.63 2.0 2.6 13.5 0.63 25.3

0.34 13.8 0.50 0.60 1.9 2.5

0.39 15.4 0.43 0.57 1.8 2.4

10.0 0.54 21.1 0.48 0.57 l.i 2.4

Penetration times are
increased by following
factors for reduced
sodium temperature.

415°C x 2
385°C x 3

0.15 0.18 0.58 0.77 45.0 1.16 46.2

TABLE 1 TARGET TUBE PENETRATION TIMES FOR GIVEN

CASE AND VARIATIONS
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Conclusions

17. A method of assessing small water leak effects in simple
tube configurations of SGUs has been formulated and can be
used by designers.

18. A window of protection and threshold of detection concept
has been developed where

a) sensitivity of the detection/protection system fixes
the minimum limit and the threshold of detection

b) penetration characteristics of the tubes and detection/
protection system delay fix the upper limit for very
rapidly escalating lealcs. Penetratio

Rate
P»

19. The methods of stopping a small water leak reaction require
 mm

/min)
further study by designers.

10'

20, The important parameters for establishing good sodium-water
reaction performance of SGUs are,

a) establishing a high reliability quick acting and
sensitive leak detection/protection system,

b) choosing resistant tube material,

c) choosing compatible tube spacing, and thickness to
match the' detection/protection system,

d) reducing sodium temperature as far as possible

e) Designing for the smallest acceptable size of steam
generator unit

10',-1

10',-2

21. It is assumed that small leaks should develop slowly. If the
probability of a leak leaping through the "window" is not small
then a new order of magnitude of problem exists. However small water
leaks pose serioiis design problems in large units and it is
only possible to assess if a particular design will be
satisfactory, whether it he straight tube or helical, by
carrying out an analysis of the type outlined in this paper for -л-3
the particular design. ^ — '

FIG. 1.

INJECTION RATE mW ( g / s )

Cr IMo MATERIAL: PENETRATION RATE VERSUS

INJECTIOK RATE (NORMALISED TO 470°C)
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C . l l . Evaluation of Steam-to-Sodium J . M. McKee United S t a t e s
Leak Detectors i n the Sodium И. R. Simmons
Components Test I n s t a l l a t i o n
(SCTI)

ABSTRACT

Two nickel diffusion-membrane type hydrogen detectors were installed in
the secondary sodium system of the Sodium Components Test Installation and
evaluated during the 12-month performance test of the Modular Steam Generator
(MSG). Hydrogen in the expansion tank cover gas was monitored with a gas
chromatograph. During this period, numerous steam and hydrogen injections
were made, simulating steam leaks into the sodium of an LMFBR steam generator.
The response of the detectors was evaluated for leak sizes ranging from 10
to 10 lb H20/sec, injection periods of 0.5 to 300 min, secondary sodium flow
rates of 0.2 x 10

6
 to 1.5 x 10° lb/hr, and sodium temperatures of 400 to 950°F.

The response of the leak detection system was influenced significantly by
two regimes of sodium temperature. Below 600°F, the cover gas hydrogen detec-
tor gave the largest response; this is attributed to the long dissolution time
of hydrogen bubbles relative to the transit time of hydrogen to the expansion
tank. Above 600°F, the hydrogen apparently dissolved rapidly and the detec-
tors were much more effective in the sodium than in the cover gas.

At least 75% of the hydrogen and 50% of the oxygen content of injected
steam appeared as detectable activity if the reaction products were dispersed
in the sodium stream and the sodium was above 600°F. Hydrogen injections into
semi-stagnant sodium at the MSG tubesheets were detected with better sensitiv-
ity than steam injections into the main sodium stream. It appeared that high
local concentrations of hydrogen were quickly carried to the nearest detector
by upward currents created by the injected gas.

The alarm system functioned as expected, 2.1 ppb/min being the smallest

rate-of-rise in hydrogen concentration to give an automatic alarm. With more

sensitive rate-of-rise alarm settings, leaks as small as 2 x 10~
5
 lb H

2
0/sec

could be detected in a system such as the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant.

A preliminary assessment indicates that good protection can be afforded against

leaks which start smaller than 2 x 10~
4
 lb H

2
0/sec and gradually increase.

Leaks larger than 3 x 10"
4
 lb H

2
0/sec at the outset should be quickly detected,

but could conceivably cause significant wastage damage in the time required to

secure the system.

INTRODUCTION

In the U.S. the nickel diffusion-membrane type hydrogen detector is being
developed to detect small leaks of steam or water into sodium in LMFBR steam
generators. Two such detectors, built at Argonne National Laboratory (ANL),
were installed and evaluated in the secondary sodium system of the Sodium
Components Test Installation (SCTI) at the Liquid Metal Engineering Center
(LMEC) during a 12-month performance test of the Atomics International Modular
Steam Generator (MSG). The configuration of the MSG, is shown in Fig. 1. Also
included were a hydrogen meter to calibrate the detectors, two Westinghouse
meters to monitor oxygen in the sodium, and a gas chromatograph (GC) to monitor
hydrogen in the cover gas. The location of the detectors and monitors in the
SCTI secondary sodium system is shown in Fig. 2.
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This paper describes the tests in which hydrogen and steam were injected
into the SCTI secondary sodium system to simulate steam leaks into the sodium
of an LMFBR steam generator.

A previous paper reported the performance of the system in the absence

of simulated leaks. It was concluded that the effective sensitivity obtainable

with leak detection systems of this type would be determined by the rate-of-

rise alarm setting and would be limited by normal (non-leak) variations in the

hydrogen content of the sodium. In the MSG tests the rate of such variations

did not exceed 0.1 ppb H/min except when the MSG was first brought to steaming.

HYDROGEN-DETECTOR PERFORMANCE

The configuration of the hydrogen detectors is shown in Fig. 3. Two
types of detectors were used which differed only in the design and operating
temperature of the diffusion membrane. The hydrogen content of the sodium is
directly proportional to the electric current of the ion pump. Each detector
was calibrated against a hydrogen meter. The hydrogen meter, also shown in
Fig. 3, is essentially a detector plus a valve and a pressure guage to permit
measurement of the partial pressure of hydrogen in the evacuated chamber. The
partial pressure, in turn, is directly proportional to the hydrogen activity
in the sodium. Calibration curves for the detectors are given in Fig. 4.

The observed sensitivity, noise level and membrane dimensions for each
detector are given below. The sensitivity values are derived from Fig. 4 in
the region of 60 ppb. Some change in calibration with time was observed. The
drift, however, was slow and did not Impair detector effectiveness.

Detector

Type

I

II

Nickel Membrane

Area,
cm

z

8.86

31.6

Thickness,
cm

0.0229

0.0254

Temp,

°F

900

950

Sensitivity,
uA/ppb H

4-2-73 9-20-73

0.06 0.05

0.24 0.21

Steady-State

Noise Level,

yA

±0.1

±0.2

Smallest

Detectable
Change in H,

ppb

^3

VL.5

INJECTION SYSTEM PERFORMANCE

The system for steam and hydrogen injections comprised separate water,

hydrogen, and argon subsystems which were joined to the injection line by four-

way valves. The injection line and all lines from the three subsystems were

1/8-inch OD by 0.027-inch ID. A continuous purge of argon was maintained

through the injection line between injections. Some difficulties were ex-

perienced with sodium and sodium reaction products entering the injection line.

All steam injections were made through a 1/16-inch ID nozzle positioned

near the centerline of the 10-inch sodium inlet line to the MSG. A metering

pump delivered water at a constant rate. Heaters on the 0.027-inch ID injection

line converted the water to low-pressure steam immediately prior to the in-

jection point. Some retention of water by the injection system was noticeable

during the small steam injections.

Hydrogen injections were made near each tubesheet through 0.027-inch ID
nozzles. The upper nozzle entered through the vent line, the lower nozzle
through the drain line. The nozzles were located approximately one inch from
the top tubesheet, and five inches above the bottom tubesheet.

TEST CONDITIONS AND PARAMETERS

The test parameters and test conditions are given in Table I for the
steam injections, and Table 2 for the hydrogen injections.

Twenty-nine steam injections were made at four flow rates in the range 10
to 10"^ lb H

2
0/sec, with injection periods ranging from 0.5 to 30.0 min. SCTI

secondary sodium flow rates varied from 0.2 to 1.5 x 10^ lb/hr. Sodium temper-
atures ranged from 400 to 950°F.

Eighteen hydrogen injections were made simulating water injection rates
of 10~

6
 to 2 x И Г

4
 lb H

2
0/sec. Sodium flow rates varied from 0.5 to 1.5 x 10
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The duration of hydrogen in-lb/hr at sodium temperatures from 450 to 95O°F.

jections varied from 1 to 300 min.

TEST RESULTS

The temperature of the sodium stream had an important effect upon the
response of the detectors to injections. At sodium temperatures less than
600°F hydrogen bubbles produced by steam or hydrogen injections dissolved slowly
and remained entrained in the sodium for many minutes. Typically, for these
conditions, a small fraction of the total hydrogen entered the cover gas. The
resulting change in hydrogen activity in the cover gas was large as compared
to that of the sodium because the mass of the cover gas is very much smaller
than the mass of the sodium. As a consequence, for low-temperature injections
the gas chromatograph was more responsive than the in-sodium hydrogen detec-
tors. At sodium temperatures above 600°F injections that were readily detec-
table by the in-sodium detectors produced no response of the gas chromatograph.

Low Temperature Regime (Below 600°F). The fractions of hydrogen in the cover-
gas space for all steam and hydrogen injections that produced detectable hydro-
gen in the cover gas are given in Table 3. Steam injections produced detec-
table hydrogen in the cover gas only at low sodium temperatures. Seven of the
eighteen hydrogen injections produced small but detectable quantities of hydro-
gen in the cover gas. The amount of hydrogen that reached the cover-gas space
was always appreciably greater than at high sodium temperatures. In general
at low temperatures, the fraction of injected hydrogen detectable in the sodium
was only 1/2 to 2/3 as large as at high temperatures, and the maximum response
time was long—sometimes two to three hours after the injection.

An example of the slow dissolution of hydrogen in sodium at 400°F is shown

in Fig. 5. In this test (Injection 17A) hydrogen was injected near the bottom

tubesheet at a rate equivalent to 5 x 10~5 ib ̂ O/sec for a period of 3 minutes.

The responses of the Type I and Type II (in-sodium) hydrogen detectors were

small (6 and 12 percent of predicted values), occuring as a gradual increase

over a period of about one hour.

Seventy-one minutes after completion of injection the sodium flowrate was

increased, whereupon a large response occurred immediately on both in-sodium



hydrogen detectors and the gas chromatograph. Apparently, the increase in flow
rate dislodged a pocket of gas which had not dissolved in 71 minutes, even though
the sodium flowing past it was fairly well mixed and could have dissolved 25
times the maximum amount of hydrogen released in the previous test.

High Temperature Regime (Above 600°F). In this temperature regime hydrogen
appeared to dissolve readily in sodium and hydrogen bubbles generally did not
reach the cover gas. However, the fraction of injected material detected as
increased hydrogen or oxygen activity after mixing with the sodium was always
less than 100%.

As shown in Table 4, the observed fraction of predicted total response
for steam injections into sodium increased with injection size and appeared
to reach an upper limit of about 85% with the larger injections. The smaller
fractional response to the small injections, 0.5 to 0.85 8 H

2
0' Probably was

due to water retention in the injection system. It can be safely assumed that
at least 75% (typically 80%) of the hydrogen content of the steam leaking into
sodium above 600°F will appear promptly as detectable hydrogen activity if
dispersed into the main sodium stream. The corresponding value for oxygen is
lower; at least 1>0% biit more typically 60%. The ratio of undetected oxygen to
hydrogen suggests that the undetected reaction product is primarily sodium
hydroxide. For example, NaOH sufficient to tieup 40% of the oxygen in the
in-leaking steam would tieup only 20% of the hydrogen.

The rate of change in detector response produced by the injections, listed
in Table 5, is the practical measure of detector performance rather than tne
total response since in an actual leak situation the operator must base his
estimate of the leak size upon the rate-of-change. Good performance was observed
in"this regard. For the larger steam injections (where water retention in the
injection system was not a factor) 90 - 100% of the predicted rate-of-rise of
hydrogen was observed by the sodium outlet-line detector. The observed rate-of-
change of oxygen activity was lower, 50 - 60%. The difference between the values
of the upper and lower detectors is attributed to the effect of the semi-stagnant
end of the hockey-stick design on hydrogen transport time.

The fraction of predicted response and rate of change for hydrogen in-
jections at the tubesheet locations is shown in Table 6. Although considerable
scatter is evident, some broad trends appear discernible. In particular, in-
jections into the semi-stagnant sodium at the upper tubesheet produced high
local concentrations of hydrogen which reached the vent line
without much dilution, producing large and rapid response of the vent-line de-
tector. As expected, response and rate-of-change values were much greater than
predicted on the basis of complete mixing. Similar patterns were observed for
injections at the lower tubesheet, but with much reduced effects.

The effect of sodium flow rate was quite noticeable in the series of tube-
sheet injections. At low flow rates, the vent-line detector was more sensitive
to injections near the top tubesheet and less responsive to injections near
the bottom tubesheet.

Smallest Injections Detectable in the SCTI. The Type I hydrogen detector on the
MSG outlet sodium line was equipped with a rate-of-rise alarm. During the
last 10 weeks of MSG testing this alarm was set at a rise of 12 ppb hydrogen,
and a time constant of 8.3 minutes (the longest available) without significant
incidence of spurious alarms.

The calculated minimum rate-of-rise to activate the alarm at this setting
was 1.5 ppbH/min. The smallest injection rate that actually gave an alarm was
a hydrogen injection equivalent to 10 lb H_0/sec, which produced a rate-of-

rise of 2.1
ppb H/mln.

ppb H/min. No alarm was produced by an observed rise rate of 1.1 154
At low sodium temperatures, the gas caromatograph was capable of detecting

smaller injection rates than the in-sodium hydrogen detectors. The readings
of the gas chromatograph, however, are not directly translatable into equivalent
injection rates because the behavior of hydrogen bubbles is complex.

Response Time. The observed time from the start of injection to the rate-of-
rise alarm by the Type I outlet-line hydrogen detector was 0.9 to 3.7 min longer
than predicted, the difference being smaller for the larger injection rates.
The response of the oxygen meter was similar, with the difference being somewhat
larger. This delay is the subject of an on-going investigation.

Of the two detectors, the vent-line unit was consistently slower to detect
injections at the bottom of the steam generator, and faster for injections at
the top of the unit as expected. This pattern could prove useful in determining
the approximate location of a leak.

APPLICATION TO LMFBR PLANTS

The size of the smallest detectable leak is proportional to the total
sodium inventory, since substantially complete mixing is attained during the
time required to actuate a rate-of-rise alarm, LMFBR plants will have a larger
inventory of secondary sodium than the SCTI, about 14 times larger in the case
of the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant. By using a rate-of-rise alarm system
it is believed that steam leaks as small as 2 x 1Q~* lb I^O/sec can be detected.

It is of interest to estimate wastage penetration that might occur in the
time required to detect a leak and reduce steam pressure. A preliminary estimate
for the Clinch River Plant is shown in Fig. 6. Wastage rates are based upon the
highest values reported in a recent survey by Ford,(2) and two rate-of-rise alarm
settings. Good protection against damage from small leaks is indicated. Leaks
larger than 3 x 10~^ lb H20/sec at the onset will be promptly detected, but could
cause damage before the steam generator can be secured.
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Table 1

Test Conditions for Steam Injections

Table 2

Test Conditions for Hydrogen Injections at Tubesheet Locations

Nominal
Flow Rate,
lb H

2
O/sec

ID"
6

io-
6

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

ID"
5

5 x lO"
5

5 x 10"
5

io"
4

io-
4

ю-
4

Sodium
Flow Rate,
x 10

6
 lb/h

0.2

1.1

0.2

0.5

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.5

0.2

1.1

1.0

1.1

1.5

Duration of Injection at Temperature, min.

400°F 620°F 830°F 950°F

30 (2)

30

3 (2)

3;30

0.5(2);3(2) -

0.5(2)

0.5

20

0.5;2

30

30

3;30

0.5

10; 20

3(2);30

Nominal
Flow Rate,

a

lb H
2
0/sec

io-
6

ID"
6

3 x 10"
6

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

ID"
4

io-
4

io-
4

Sodium
Flow Rate,
x 10

6
 lb/hr

0.5

1.5

1.5

0.5

1.1

1.2

1.5

0.5

1.2

1.5

2 x 10
.-4

1.5

Duration of Injection at Temperature, mln.
450"F 620*F 830°F 950°F

10(B)30(T) 10(T)

100(T)

105(B);300(T) -

68(T)

10(T)

10(T)

m T )
* 3 0 ( B )

2.5(T)

6(T)

KT)

2(T)

Numbers in parenthesis indicate number of duplicate tests a
 Equivalent water injection. 10 lb H.O/sec » 339 std cc/min. of H.



Table 3

Fraction of Injected Hydrogen Reaching the Cover Gas

Injection
Rise in Н„

Rate,

lb H

5 x

2 x

Equiv.

2
O/sec

Ю-
5

lO-
5

io-
4

io-
4

ID"
4

lO-
5

ID"
5

10"
4

ID"
4

lO-
5

lO-
5

ю-
6

Amount,

Equiv.

std cc H

870

10000

4800

66500

6500

1600

1500

Sodium Content of

Temp

2 °
F

Steam

400

400

400

400

400

400

400

Hydrogen

10200

3400

20200

6700

450

620

830

830

, Cover Gas,

vppm

Injection at Inlet

12

205

^ 1850
b

я. 1000

180

15

5

Hydrogen Detected

G С

Line

2.6

4.0

39
b

2.8

5.2

1.8

0.6

Injection at Top Tubesheet

2499

1504

61

63

Hydrogen Injection at Bottom

3400

10200

3500

450

830

830

214

36

6

46

84

0.6

1.7

Type I

66

43

1400
b

53

40

55

7

2

37

38

26

Tubesheet

12

0.7

0.2

121

77

100

%
 a

Type II

44

37

2060

30

39

27

5

6

230

783

173

63

82

82

Based on a gas volume of 1900 liters in the expansion tank when half full.

Delayed > 1 hour by formation of gas pocket (See Fig. 5).

Table 4

Fraction of Predicted Total Response Observed for

Inlet-Line Steam Injections Into Sodium Above 600°F

156

Amount

Injected
g н

2
о

0.5 - 0.

8.05 - 8

26.4

54.1

85

.7

Type

40

66

85

85

Average

ТлГя1
I

Fraction

Type II

34

53

66

76

of Predicted
Oh«prved

f
 %

0-Meters

25

47

69

62

Table 5

Fraction of Predicted Rate-of-Change in Detector

Reading Observed for Inlet-Line Steam Injections

Into Sodium Above 600°F

Amount

Injected,
g н

2
о

8.05 to 8.7

26.4

54.1

Type

83

100

94

Rate

I

iction ot к

of Change
Type II

68

67

75

'redicted

Observed. %
0-Meters

64

62

52



Table 6

Fraction of Predicted Total Response and Rate

of Change Observed for Tubesheet Injections

of Hydrogen

Hydrogen Infection

Rate, Equiv.

lb H O/sec

ID"
6

3 x Ю -
6

ID"
5

ID"
5

Ю-
5

Ю -
5

ID"
5

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

io-
4

1С"
4

ID"
4

% 2 x 10"
4

ю-
6

Ю-
5

Ю-
5

ID"
5

Duration,

min

100

300

68

10

10

30

10

10

10

30

2.5

2

6

1

105

10

11

30

Sodium

Flow Rate,

x 10
6
 lb/hr

Fraction of Pred.

Total Response

Observed, %
Type I

Top Tubesheet

0.5

1.5

1.5

0.5

1.1

1.2

1.2

1.2

1.5

1.5

0.5

1.2

1.5

1.5

Average:

22

4

15

80

27

2

37

36

20

36

5

42

38

26

28

Bottom Tubesheet

1.5

1.2

0.5

1.5

Average:

100

121

138

77

109

Type II

113

5

29

228

134

6

230

148

403

15

154

313

783

173

195

82

63

20

82

62

Fraction of Pred.

Rate of Change

Observed, 7,
Type I

-

-

35

29

-

24

24

24

35

-

18

36

9

17

135

221

77

82

129

Type II

-

10

1490

24

-

101

16

28

30

318

830

360

2080

480

60

46

-

7

28

18 in. OD

— 6in.

A. STEAM
^OUTLET
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TUBES- f i n . OD
x O.IO9 in. WALL

66 ft l l f in.
(REF.) '" B

TUBE
SHEET

RELIEF
NOZZLE
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WASTAGE
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B INCOLOY 800

BUTT WELD
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CAST TUBE
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WATER/STEAM
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HYDROGEN
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PUMP
CONTROLLER
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H2 AND STEAM INJECTIONS TO GAS CHROMATOGRAPH

INTERMEDIATE
HEAT EXCHANGER
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FIG. 5 DETECTOR RESPONSE TO FLOW INCREASE AFTER INJECTION 17A
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C.12. Générateurs de vapeur de Phénix- E. Cambillard France
Mesure de la concentration A. Lacroix
d'hydrogène du sodium pour J. Langlois
la surveillance de l'etancheite J. Viala
des tubes d'eau-vapeur

R E S U M E :

Les circuits secondaires du réacteur Phénix sont équipés

d'installations de mesure de la concentration d'hydrogène dans le sodium,

permettant de détecter les fuites d'eau éventuelles dans les générateurs

de vapeur. Les circuits de prélèvement d'échantillons de sodium peuvent

d'autre part permettre de localiser le module en défaut.

Une chaine de mesure est constituée : d'un capteur avec des tubes

de nickel de 0, 3 mm d'épaisseur, d'une pompe ionique d'un débit de 200 l/s,

d'un spectromètre de masse quadripolaire et d'une fuite calibrée. La

correction de température est effectuée automatiquement.

Les essais ont comporté principalement, en dehors des essais

classiques : le dégazage des circuits de vide, le contrôle des spectromètres

de masse à l'aide des fuites calibrées, le réglage des débits de sodium de

prélèvement, la vérification du fonctionnement des sélecteurs de sodium,

des injections d'hydrogène pour l'étalonnage des chaines de mesure et la

détermination des temps de réponse, en particulier aux basses températures

du sodium.

Depuis que les installations sont opérationnelles (24 Octobre 1973),

les mesures effectuées ont permis de déterminer les taux de diffusion

d'hydrogène à travers les tubes d'échange des générateurs de vapeur.

SUMMARY :

The Phénix secondary circuits are provided with measurement

systems of hydrogen concentration in sodium,that allow for the detection

of possible water leaks in steam generators and the location of a faulty

module.

A measurement device consists of : a detector with nickel

membranes of 0, 3 mm wall thickness, an ion pump with a 200 l/s flow

rate, a quadrupole mass spectrometer and a calibrated hydrogen leak.

The temperature correction is made automatically.

The main tests carried out on the leak detection systems are

reported.

Since the first system operation (October 24, 1973), the measurements

allowed us to obtain the hydrogen diffusion rates through the steam generator

tube walls.

T A B L E DES M A T I E R E S
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I - INTRODUCTION

Dans les générateurs de vapeur du réacteur Phénix,

l'eau et le sodium ne sont séparés que par une simple paroi. Il est donc

important, en cas de fuite d'eau dans le sodium, de pouvoir isoler le

générateur de vapeur en défaut aussi rapidement que possible afin de

limiter les dégâts engendrés par la fuite et en conséquence le temps

d'arrêt pour intervention.

Les générateurs de vapeur du réacteur Phénix ne possèdent

ni niveau libre de sodium, ni par conséquent d'atmosphère d'argon. La

détection d'éventuelles fuites d'eau a donc été prévue en mesurant la

concentration dans le sodium de l'hydrogène dégagé par la réaction du

sodium et de l'eau.

II - DESCRIPTION DES INSTALLATIONS DE MESURE D'HYDROGENE DANS

LE SODIUM

Chaque générateur de vapeur possède une installation

de mesure d'hydrogène représentée schématiquement sur la figure 1.

II-1- Circuit de sodium :

A la sortie de chaque module existe un piquage de

prélèvement de sodium équipé d'une vanne d'isolement. Les tuyauteries

de prélèvement des modules évaporateurs, surchauffeurs et resurchauffeur s

forment respectivement trois groupes distincts où la température du sodium

prélevé est la même. Chaque groupe de 12 tuyauteries aboutit à un sélecteur

qui a pour fonction d'envoyer dans le capteur, soit une fraction du mélange

des douze prélèvements de sodium (fonction détection), soit un seul

prélèvement de sodium (fonction localisation), Une tuyauterie placée en

dérivation sur celle du capteur permet d'obtenir un débit total de prélève-

ment sensiblement constant quelle que soit la position du sélecteur.

Un sélecteur comporte un ajutage tournant dont l'a-rbre

est entraîné par un vérin pneumatique; l'étanchéité sur l'arbre est obtenue

par un joint de sodium solidifié. La position habituelle d'un sélecteur

correspond à la fonction détection, afin de mettre en évidence une fuite

éventuelle;un sélecteur est mis en rotation pour mesurer la concentration Ifïfl

d'hydrogène dans le sodium des différents prélèvements en vue de localiser

le module responsable de la fuite.

Le sodium qui arrive sur les capteurs de l'étage de mesure

des modules évaporateurs est maintenu à une température supérieure à

3Û0°C à l'aide d'un réchauffeur électrique.

Les différents prélèvements de sodium sont collectés,

avant d'être renvoyés au circuit secondaire à l'aide d'une pompe électro-

magnétique. En cas d'indisponibilité de cette pompe, par commande de

deux vannes motorisées, le débit de sodium peut être dirigé vers le

réservoir de stockage. D'autre part le circuit de sodium du système de

mesure d'hydrogène peut être vidangé dans le réservoir de stockage

indépendamment du circuit principal,en actionnant les vannes manuelles

d'isolement et en utilisant l'arrivée d'argon prévue à Cet effet.

Des calculs ont montré la nécessité de placer des

diaphragmes en différents points pour obtenir des débits équilibrés et

correspondant aux valeurs désirées; par ailleurs trois vannes de réglage

manuelles permettent d'ajuster les débits entre les étages de mesure.

II-2- Dispositif de mesure d'hydrogène :

En tête se situe le capteur : un capteur unitaire est

constitué d'un faisceau de quatre tubes de nickel de 7,2 mm de diamètre

extérieur et de 0, 3 mm d'épaisseur, placé dans une envelopppe en acier

inoxydable; l'ensemble a la forme d'un coude à 90 degrés, ce qui permet

d'éviter les contraintes dues aux dilatations différentielles entre les tubes

et l'enveloppe. La surface diffusante est d'environ 226 cm .

L'étage de mesure des modules évaporateurs comporte

quatre capteurs unitaires, alors que les autres étages de mesure n'en

comportent qu'un seul; cette augmentation de la surface diffusante a pour

but de compenser la diminution de perméabilité du nickel due à un fonction-

nement à plus basse température.

On a choisi de faire circuler le sodium à l'intérieur-des

tubes des capteurs, car toute la surface diffusante est alors effectivement



intéressée et la vitesse du métal liquide bien connue. L'épaisseur de 0, 3 mm

a été retenue, après avoir déterminé expérimentalement le temps de

réponse de capteurs ayant des tubes de nickel dont l'épaisseur était comprise

entre 0,2 et 0, 8 mm. Avec une épaisseur de 0, 3 mm, les changements de

concentration d'hydrogène dans le sodium à 350 °C sont vus avec un retard

d'environ 45 secondes.

L'hydrogène qui diffuse à travers les tubes de nickal arrive

dans un circuit qui est maintenu sous vide à l'aide d'une pompe ionique

d'un débit de 200 l/s; ce débit a été choisi pour que la mesure de la pression

partielle d'hydrogène ait des régimes transitoires courts lorsque le flux

d'hydrogène varie rapidement.

La mesure de la pression partielle d'hydrogène est faite

à l'aide d'un spectromètre de masse quadripolaire. Cet appareil comporte

deux filaments, l'un en service, l'autre en secours.

Une fuite calibrée d'hydrogène est branchée sur le circuit

de vide; elle utilise une petite membrane de nickel, de 0,2 mm d'épaisseur

et de 1 cm de surface, dont la température de fonctionnement est de 400 "C;

le flux connu d'hydrogène qui diffuse permet de vérifier périodiquement le

fonctionnement du spectromètre et de s'assurer que la perméabilité des

tubes de nickel ne s'est pas modifiée.

Une vanne à commande pneumatique permet d'isoler la

pompe ionique et le spectromètre en cas de fuite de sodium sur un tube de

nickel. Le signal de fermeture est donné par une électrode de détection de

fuite et par la mesure de la pression partielle lorsque sa valeur dépasse

un seuil donné.

Ill - MISE EN SERVICE DES INSTALLATIONS DE MESURE D'HYDROGENE

DANS LE SODIUM

Les essais correspondant à la mise en service se sont

déroulés du mois d'Octobre 1972 au mois d'Octobre 1973.

III-1- Dégazage des circuits de vide :

Le dégazage des éléments des circuits de vide par

chauffage entre 350 et 500 °C pendant environ 48 heures, a permis de

réduire à une valeur très faible le niveau de la concentration résiduelle IRl

d'hydrogène de chaque dispositif. (Le dégazage des pompes ioniques , des

spectromètres et des vannes d'isolement a été effectué en usine; le restant

des installations a été dégazé sur place). La détermination du spectre des

gaz résiduel des différents dispositifs a montré qu'il ne restait pratiquement

plus que de l'hydrogène. La pression partielle d'hydrogène avait donc

sensiblement la même valeur que la pression totale qui était comprise
-10 -9

entre 4, 5. 10 et 6. 10 bar. Le courant des pompes ioniques, proportion-

nel à la pression totale, n'est toutefois pas utilisé comme signal de mesure,

car, pour les pompes employées, il présente parfois des instabilités et la

présence de courant de fuite peut entacher d'erreur les mesures aux basses

valeurs de pression.

III-2- Etalonnage des spectromètres avec les fuites calibrées :

Pour un débit connu des fuites calibrées, le signal des

spectromètres a été relevé en fonction du courant d'émission de ces

appareils, en utilisant successivement les deux filaments. Les figures 2 et

3 représentent des courbes typiques obtenues. L'écart entre les courbes

de la figure 2 est dû à la conception de la tête d'analyse. Ces courbes

permettent d'obtenir des signaux de sortie des spectromètres identiques,

quel que soit le filament utilisé, en modifiant le courant d'émission; elles

permettent également de vérifier que les signaux des spectromètres restent

constants dans le temps. Ainsi, environ un an après la mise en service,

on a pu constater sur un dispositif une diminution de la pression partielle,

attribuée à l'augmentation de vitesse de pompage de la pompe ionique,

phénomène qui peut se produire lorsque le gaz pompé est de l'hydrogène.

III-3- Réglage des débits de prélèvement de sodium :

Pour effectuer les réglages de chaque installation, les

vannes VI et V2 ont été plus ou moins fermées, la vanne V3 restant grande

ouverte; la pompe électromagnétique était en service et les sélecteurs

étaient dans la position correspondant à la fonction de détection; d'autre

part le débit de sodium du circuit secondaire était à sa valeur nominale.

Dans ces conditions, pour les installations des trois

générateurs de vapeur, les débits indiqués par les débitmètres Dl, D2 et



D3 étaient compris entre 0,83 et 0,98 m /h, les débits globaux (débitmètres

D4) étant de l 'ordre de 30 m /h. Ces débits correspondaient aux valeurs

attendues.

Par ailleurs,les débits de prélèvement ont été contrôlés

en faisant tourner les sélecteurs dont la pression d'air comprimé de

commande des vérins a été ajustée en fonction du couple résistant dû

principalement au joint de sodium solidifié. L'écart maximum relevé entre

les valeurs des débits de prélèvement n'excède pas 3 %. Quand le sélecteur

arrive sur la position correspondant à la fonction détection, le débit dans

le capteur diminue en moyenne de 4 % .

III-4- Injections d'hydrogène pour l'étalonnage des chaines de mesure :

III-4 - 1 - But des étalonnages :

La perméabilité des membranes de nickel varie beaucoup

avec la température du sodium arrivant sur les capteurs; comme pour

Phénix cette température est laissée variable, il est nécessaire d'utiliser

un réseau de courbes pour connaître la concentration d'hydrogène dans le

sodium à partir du signal d'un spectromètre.

L'équation de ces courbes peut être mise sous la forme :

s - s = K (CH) .
o Ù *z

: signal du spectromètre

b
T (1)

s : signal résiduel lorsque la vanne d'isolement est fermée V

CH : concentration d'hydrogène du sodium p. p. m.

T : température absolue °K

K,n,b : constantes.

Les injections de quantités connues d'hydrogène gazeux

dans le sodium des circuits .secondaires ont eu pour but de déterminer les

constantes K, n et b. Connaissant la température et le signal du spectro-

mètre, il est alors possible de déterminer la concentration CH . Le
ù

calculateur du traitement des informations reçoit ces deux données pour

chaque chaîne de mesure et calcule la concentration à partir de l'équation (1).

III-4-2- Résultats des étalonnages : 1R9

Des injections ont été faites lors de fonctionnements

isothermes des circuits secondaires à 350, 400 et 450 °C; l'intérieur des

tubes des générateurs de vapeur était en azote sous une pression de 7 bar;

les concentrations maximales d'hydrogène ont été comprises entre 0,42 et

0,79 p. p. m. D'autres essais ont comporté des mesures à concentration

d'hydrogène constante (0, 16 à 0, 18 ppm suivant les circuits secondaires)

et température de sodium décroissant de 410 à 250 °C.

Les injections étaient précédées d'une campagne de

purification du sodium avec les pièges fonctionnant à des températures de

point froid voisines de 110 °C. Les pièges étaient arrêtés plusieurs heures

avant le début des essais pour vérifier la stabilité de la concentration

résiduelle d'hydrogène dans le sodium.

La valeur de n a été trouvée comprise entre 1, 13 et 1,49

soit une valeur moyenne de 1,26. La constante b est égale au rapport de

l'énergie d'activation du processus de diffusion à la constante des gaz

parfaits; on a trouvé 11 400 cal/mole comme valeur moyenne pour l'énergie

d'activation.

La figure 4 représente une courbe d'étalonnage typique

traduisant la relation entre le signal s-s et la concentration d'hydrogène.

La concentration résiduelle d'hydrogène correspondant au fonctionnement

du piège froid avant les injections est déterminée par extrapolation des

courbes d'étalonnage jusqu'à la valeur nulle de s-s . En moyenne pour

des températures de point froid des pièges voisines de 110°C, la concen-

tration résiduelle d'hydrogène est approximativement de 0,05 ppm.

Par ailleurs la variation minimale de concentration

d'hydrogène détectable est de 0,005 ppm.

Au cours des mesures d'étalonnage, on a tracé une courbe

traduisant la relation entre la température de bouchage et la concentration

d'hydrogène du sodium (figure 5). Cette courbe donne une indication de la

variation de concentration d'hydrogène du sodium à la sortie des pièges en

fonction de la température du point froid. On a ainsi approximativement une



augmentation de concentration de 0,05 ppm entre 110 et 120 "C.

III-4-3- Réponse des installations de mesure d'hydrogène :

La figure 6 représente une réponse typique d'une installation

de mesure lors d'injections d'hydrogène gazeux effectuées en amont des

générateurs de vapeur à des températures de sodium supérieures à 300 °C.

La durée de chaque injection était d'environ 15 minutes. On constate que

la réponse de l'installation est quasi-immédiate en dehors du temps de

transit du sodium dans le générateur de vapeur et les tuyauteries de

prélèvement et du temps de réponse du dispositif de mesure. D'autre part

pendant plusieurs heures après la fin des injections, le signal du spectro-

mètre est resté pratiquement stable, la température du sodium étant elle-

même constante à - 0, 5 °C près.

L'expérience a montré que les résultats n'étaient pas les

mêmes quand les injections d'hydrogène étaient effectuées a. de basses

températures de sodium. Il existe deux paramètres supplémentaires qui

peuvent intervenir, la vitesse de circulation du sodium secondaire, dépendant

de la vitesse de rotation de la pompe principale, et le fait que le réservoir

de stockage est en liaison avec le réservoir d'expansion (liaison entre les

atmosphères d'argon et circulation de sodium entre les deux réservoirs).

Les injections d'hydrogène gazeux ont été effectuées sur la boucle n ° 3

soit en amont du générateur de vapeur soit en aval des modules sur chauffeur s.

Le fonctionnement des pièges froids a été identique à celui décrit au para-

graphe III). Onze injections ont été effectuées pendant des fonctionnements

isothermes à des températures, de sodium comprises entre 150 et 250°C;

la vitesse de la pompe est restée comprise entre 100 et 800 t/mn et les

réservoirs de stockage et d'expansion étaient soit en liaison soit isolés.

Les conclusions que l'on peut tirer des résultats obtenus

montrent que la température du sodium est le facteur qui apparaît être

prépondérant. Après l'injection d'ane quantité connue d'hydrogène, la

mesure de la concentration d'hydrogène dans le sodium est inférieure à

la valeur attendue. Entre 150 et l60°C, l'efficacité de l'installation de

mesure (rapport de l'augmentation de la concentration mesurée à l'augmen-

tation de la concentration calculée) serait de l'ordre de 40 %; cette

efficacité diminuerait jusqu'à environ 15 % entre 160 et 190 °C et remonterai l h s

à 60 % entre 190 et 250 °C. Par ailleurs la durée pour obtenir une concen-

tration stable est de l'ordre de l'heure quand l'efficacité est faible et de

plusieurs heures quand l'efficacité atteint 40 %. Les figures 7 et 8 illustrent

ces types de réponse.

Les phénomènes qui interviennent sont complexes et il est

difficile d'expliquer actuellement d'une manière claire ces résultats.

IV - PRINCIPE D'EXPLOITATION DES MESURES DE CONCENTRATION

D'HYDROGENE

IV-1- Données théoriques :

Pour l'exposé du raisonnement, on fait l'hypothèse qu'une

fuite se déclare instantanément dans un module évaporateur et que le débit

de fuite reste constant dans le temps. Par ailleurs on suppose que la

température du sodium à la sortie du générateur de vapeur est supérieure

à 300 °C. Sur la figure 9, on a représenté l'évolution de la concentration

d'hydrogène dans le sodium à la sortie du module évaporateur en défaut (C f),

à la sortie d'un module intact (C .) et à la sortie du générateur de vapeur(C )

Ces évolutions supposent que le piège froid est en service normal (le débit

nominal du piège est de 30 m /h).

Une fuite est détectée quand la concentration C atteint un

seuil dont on a estimé que la valeur pouvait être supérieure de 0, 05 ppm

à la concentration résiduelle C . Dans ces conditions la plus petite fuite

détectable correspond à la valeur asymptotique de C égale à C +0, 05 ppm;

son débit est de 0, 0035 g/s.

En estimant qu'il faut un écart de 0, 05 ppm entre les

concentrations C , et C pour mettre en évidence le module en défaut, le
ef ei

débit minimal de fuite pour effectuer cette localisation est de 0,03 g/s au

débit nominal du circuit secondaire soit 2657 t/h de sodium.

Le temps mis pour détecter une fuite est celui qui est

nécessaire pour que la concentration C augmente de 0,05 ppm; en dehors

des temps de transit, ce temps sera théoriquement nul quand la fuite sera



suffisamment importante pour que C augmente instantanément de 0, 05 ppm;

dans ce cas la fuite, dite immédiatement détectable, est de 0, 33 g/s.

IV-2- Utilisation du calculateur :

Pour déterminer les débits de fuite on considère que la

courbe C représente la concentration moyenne d'hydrogène du sodium

à la sortie du générateur de vapeur; par ailleurs comme l'influence du

piège froid ne se fait sentir sensiblement qu'après plusieurs heures, on

assimile le début de la courbe à une droite de pente qf/9M (q̂  : débit de

fuite, M : masse du sodium dans le circuit secondaire).

Quand la valeur de C déterminée par le calculateur dépasse

C +0,05 ppm, celui-ci compare la pente expérimentale obtenue à celles
or

de droites correspondant à des fuites d'eau d'un débit donné. L'opérateur

est informé de ces comparaisons et les actions qu'il doit effectuer sont

les suivantes :

- information "fuite grave", débit de fuite estimé supérieur à 0, 18 g/s

le générateur de vapeur doit être isolé immédiatement,

- information "fuite moyenne", débit de fuite estimé supérieur à

0,05 g/s : l'opérateur dispose en principe du temps nécessaire pour faire

fonctionner les sélecteurs et localiser le module en défaut; ensuite il isole

le générateur de vapeur.

Au-dessous de la fuite estimée à 0,05 g/s l'opérateur suit

l'évolution des concentrations.

Les actions à effectuer ont été définies en comparant les

courbes représentant , en fonction des débits de fuite d'eau, d'une part

les durées trouvées expérimentalement pour atteindre des dégâts d'un

niveau donné dans les générateurs de vapeur, d'autre part les durées

estimées pour détecter les fuites et localiser le module en défaut.

Le calculateur ne commande aucune action automatique,

toutes les opérations nécessaires sont effectuées par l'opérateur.

V - DIFFUSION DE L'HYDROGENE A TRAVERS LES TUBES D'EAU DES

GENERATEURS DE VAPEUR
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En fonctionnement normal les pièges froids sont en service;

la concentration résiduelle d'hydrogène dans le sodium est fonction du débit

et de la température de régulation des pièges froids ainsi que de la diffusion

d'hydrogène à travers les tubes d'eau des générateurs de vapeur.

La détermination des taux de diffusion a été réalisée en

arrêtant les pièges froids et en mesurant l'augmentation des concentrations

dans des gammes comprises entre 0, 05 et 0, 3 ppm.

La figure 10 représente une évolution typique des concen-

trations d'hydrogène mesurées en fonction du temps. Il existe une parfaite

similitude entre les variations des signaux des trois étages de mesure,

les écarts étant dus aux incertitudes d'étalonnage. Pendant l'arrêt de la

purification, les courbes sont linéaires, elles s'infléchissent immédiatement

dès la remise en service du piège froid.

Deux campagnes de mesure ont été effectuées :

- à partir du 4 Juin 1974, après 51 jours de fonctionnement à la

puissance nominale,

- à partir du 4 Septembre 1974, après 84 jours de fonctionnement à

la puissance nominale.

Le taux moyen de diffusion d'hydrogène trouvé est de

505 mg/h pour les trois générateurs de vapeur avec des valeurs qui

s'écartent au plus de 3 % de ce taux moyen.

Les modules évaporateurs sont en acier Chromesco 3

(boucles 1 et 3) et en acier 3HK5S (boucle 2).

L'acier de marque chromesco 3 est un acier ferritique à 0,7 % de carbone,

2,25 % de chrome et 1 % de molybdène. L'acier 3HK5S est un acier à

0, 1 % de carbone, 2,25 % de chrome, 1 % de molybdène et 1% de niobium.



V: - CONCLUSION

Les installations de mesure de la concentration d'hydrogène

dans le sodium secondaire du réacteur Phénix fonctionnent avec les

caractéristiques prévues et permettent d'effectuer la surveillance de

l'étanchéité des tubes d'échange des générateurs de vapeur.

Depuis le début de la production de vapeur cette surveillance

a été continue; elle n'a pas mis en évidence d'augmentation anormale de la

concentration d'hydrogène; en arrêtant les pièges froids on a déterminé

un taux moyen de diffusion d'hydrogène à travers les tubes d'eau des

générateurs de vapeur d'une valeur de 505 mg/h.

L I S T E D E S F I G U R E S

Schéma de l'installation de mesure d'hydrogène

2 - Générateur de vapeur 1, étage surchauffeur 1

3 - Générateur de vapeur 3, étage surchauffeur J

étalonnages avec les
fuites calibrées

Signal s-s du spectromètre en fonction de la concentration d'hydrogène -

Boucle 2 - 350 °C - Etage évaporateur

Concentration d'hydrogène du sodium en fonction de la température de

bouchage

Evolution du signal du spectromètre lors d'injections d'hydrogène -

414 °C - 0,5°C - Boucle 2 - étage resurchauffeur

Boucle 3 - injections d'hydrogène en aval du surchauffeur (efficacité 16

Boucle 3 - injection d'hydrogène en aval du surchauffeur (efficacité 40 %)

l'-îvolution estimée des concentrations C , C et C pour un débit de fuite
ei o ef

d'eau constant

iO - Détermination du taux de diffusion d'hydrogène - boucle Z.
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C.13. Leak Detection in Steam Generators M. Hissink Netherlands
with Hydrogen Monitors Using
Diffusion Membranes

SUMMARY

Large water leaks in steam-generators give rise to violent chemical

reactions which can only be controlled by a pressure relief system.

Smaller leaks do not pose direct safety hazards hut wastage oi pipes

surrounding the leak should be prevented.

Leak detection is best carried out by monitors recording the hydrogen

in sodium content. For large leaks the specification of these monitors

causes no problems, contrary to those for the timely detection of small

leaks. Essential parameters are sensitivity and speed of response, spe-

cificity is less important.

But apart from the instrument specification, a number of factors,

related to the construction and operation of the steam-generator, deter-

mine the performance of the leak detetcion system.

A discussion of these factors is given, with a view to the design of

the SNR-300. Although the results of many theoretical studies and ex-

perimental work are available, there seems to be room for further inves-

tigations on the growths of minor leaks. Also lacking is sufficient ex-

perience concerning the level and fluctuations of the hydrogen background

in the sodium.

A description is given of the hydrogen monitor developed at TNO, which

is based on a combination of a nickel membrane and an ion getter pump.

The parameters of this instrument have been evaluated in a test rig.

Operational experience with the monitor is available from the 50 MW

Test Facility at Hengelo.

Especially for further studies the need for a calibrated instrument has

become apparent. Test are going on with a modified design of a monitor

meeting this requirement.

1. INTRODUCTION

It is generally assumed that the incidence of leaks in steam gene-

rators 'for sodium cooled fast reactors has a high probability. Therefore

adequate leak detection is needed with a view to safe and economic opera-

tion.

Large leaks, due to tube failures, etc give rise to violent chemical

reactions. Detection of these leaks is relatively simple and pressure relief

systems are available to contain the risks.

With smaller leaks the main object of leak detection is to prevent

damage to the tubes surrounding the leak. In this way the actions necessary-

after an accident will be of a simple nature.

Usually plugging of the leaking tube will be sufficient.

The borderline between large and small leaks depends on a number of

factors related to the design and operation of the steam generator.

In general it will be in the vicinity of 1 kg H^O per second.

Of the many candidate leak detection instruments the hydrogen in sodium

monitor has now found very general acception. We have developed such a device

and have many years experience with its use in a 50 MW Test Facility.
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2 . CHOICE OF A LEAK DETECTION SYSTEM

For the detection of water leaks in the secondary sodium system only

hydrogen in sodium monitors, oxygen in sodium meters and acoustic detectors

still find support. By far the most serious candidate is the hydrogen monitor

based on the diffusion of hydrogen from sodium through a nickel membrane

into a vacuum system.

Some investigators suggest the oxygen meter as a secondary monitor

for confirmation purposes. Others however fear that this will only add to

the confusion.

The acoustic detector is in principle very attractive since it would

respond more or less momentaneously and offers bright outlooks for locating

of leaks. However practical results obtained with this detector sofar are

not too promising so that at least a couple of years will be necessary

before it will eventually become a serious candidate.

3. THE THO HYDROGEN MONITOR.

Our experience with hydrogen in sodium monitors dates back to 19^T-

After prelimary tests with a fev other types we chose the combination of a

nickel membrane with an ion-getterpump for further evaluation and use.
2 3)

On the basis of this principle we and several others ' have tried

out various modifications. The main parameters of the instrument are given

below, along with the range they show in the different designs:

Membrane surface 10 - U00 cm

Membrane thickness 0,2- 0,5 mm

Capacity of getterpump 2 - 25 1/sec.

Operating temperature U00- 500°C

Pressure in vacuum system 10 - 10 Torr.

Most investigators use the current of the getterpump as the instrument

signal. This current is linearly dependent on the pressure in the system.

Sometimes a mass spectrometer tuned to hydrogen is connected to the

system guaranteeing absolute specificity. In practice however the pump

current is quite satisfactory, because the diffusion of hydrogen through

the nickel completely dominates that of other impurities. Besides the

vacuum system is very reliable, so that the risk of atmospheric impurities

leaking in can be neglected.

Calibration is usually carried out by injection of known amounts of

hydrogen into the sodium loop. Typically the calibration curve is more or

less a straight line.

In another method of calibration use is made of the known relationship

between the equi libriumpressure of hydrogen and its concentration in sodium lho

Schematically this procedure is illustrated in Figure 1. When operating as

a monitor valve A is open and the pump current is a measure of the hydrogen

in sodium. To calibrate the instrument the getterpump is isolated from the

rest of the system, so that the pressure rises rapidly to the equilibrium

value due to the hydrogen diffusing through the nickel. This equilibrium

pressure is measured by means of an ionization gauge and the corresponding

hydrogen concentration can be calculated. If more points on the calibration

curve are needed, the hydrogen level in the sodium loop must be changed, for

instance by means of the cold trap. Especially in large rigs this calibration

method has distinct advantages since it obviates hydrogen injections.

For the leak detection purposes an accurate calibration of the hydrogen

monitor is not strictly needed since much can be concluded from signal changes.

However' the interpretation will be much easier and for the study of phenomena

such as hydrogen diffusion from the steam to the sodium regular calibra-

tions are necessary.

In most installations therefore it is intended to incorporate one or

more instruments with equilibrium pressure calibration for reference pur-

poses.

Depending on design, background level and operating conditions, the

detection limit varies between 0.1 and 0.005 ppm. The response time of the

diffusion process is negligible compared to the transport time of hydrogen

through the component and the sampling lines.

h. EXPERIENCE WITH HYDROGEN MONITOR IN SODIUM RIGS.

Several hydrogen monitors have been in use for many years in Apeldoorn

in various tests rigs for corrosion studies, instrument evaluation, thermal

shocks, heat transfer a.nd cold trap studies and mechanical pump testing. With

none of them significant problems occurred.

In Hengelo at the 50 MW SCTF h monitors have been installed; one at the

inlet of the superheater and one each at the outlet of the superheater,

steam generator and reheater. There also, no operational problems arose.

In August 1972 a leak occurred in the reheater during starting-up

of the installation. Figure 2 illustrates the signal obtained from the hy-

drogen monitor at the outlet of the reheater.

The decline of the signal after the initial rise is caused by the fact

that a large hydrogen gas bubble developed and blocked the sodium flow in

the reheater.



The leak was caused Ъу a weld defect in the tube plate and secondary

leaks occureed in 2 other tubes by wastage. The incident was very instruc-

tive with respect to detection of leaks and actions to be taken afterwards.

In April 1973 another significant rise of the detector signal occurred.

The recorder trace obtained then is illustrated in Figure 3. Extensive tests

were carried out, but no leaks cauld be detected. It is assumed that the rise

of the signal has been due to the release of a quantity of hydrogen that had

been trapped in an air cooler, which forms part of the system.

5. DISCUSSION OF THE MOST IMPORTANT FACTORS.

The possibility to detect small leaks before serious damage occurs depends

on many factors. The situation is too complex to come to a straight-forward con-

clusion. The statements made below are therefore of a tentative nature.

5.1 Wastage in the vicinity of the leak.

It is well known that a leak of water into the sodium causes wastage of

structural components in its vicinity. These effects have been studied at

a number of places ' ' with variable results. Besides the leak rate,

factors like the flow rate past the leak, distance from the leak and the

structural materials used,seem to be the most important.

Generally speaking it can be assumed that wastage by leaks smaller

than 10 g/sec is negligible. Other authors however cite a limit of

1 Л g/sec instead .

Another question is how wastage of the leaky tube itself will cause

the leak to grow. To answer this question only very limited information

9) -1

is available . It seems that leaks with a rate of 10 g/sec or below

remain more or less constant for an hour or longer and then eventually

start to grow rapidly.

Further evidence on these phenomena is urgently needed.

5.2 Background hydrogen level.

The detection limit of a hydrogen in sodium monitor depends on the

hydrogen leve] of the sodium. Roughly it can be assumed that the detection

limit amounts to some 10% of the background level.

The hydrogen level in a sodium system is mainly governed by the cold

trap conditions. By efficient cold trapping a level of about 0.05 ppm

hydrogen is possible, leading to a detectable concentration change of

0.005 ppm
 Ю

К
9)

Some investigators have suggested to isolate the cold trap, thus

making a continuous small leak easier detectable. However this advantage

should be balanced against the negative effects of a higher background

signal.

Another factor to be considered is the diffusion of hydrogen, formed

by aequous corrosion, to the sodium in the steam generator. Although rela-

tively little is known about this phenomenon it can be assumed that it

is negligible under stable conditions. During starting up it might be

quite a"nuisance.

5.3 Sodium Flow Rate.

The increase in hydrogen concentration during one passage of a component

is, for a certain leak rate, inversely proportional to the sodium flow rate.

This increase will be observed if monitor signals at the inlet and outlet

of the component are compared.

The increase of the hydrogen level in the secondary system as a whole

will be slower, due to mixing of the flow from the leaking component with

unpolluted sodium from other components. This rate of increase is obtained

by dividing the leak rate by the sodium inventory of the system.

As mentioned above, some investigators ' ' report a decrease of wastage

rate at higher sodium flow rates.

All this makes, that it is difficult to predict whether a change in

flow rate will affect the leak detection favourable or unfavourable.

5 Д Response time.

The time needed to detect a leak with a sodium quality controlling

instrument (such as a hydrogen monitor) consists mainly of three fractions:

a. The time needed for transport of the reaction products to the

sampling point.

b. The time needed for the hydrogen to traverse the sampling by-pass

system

c. The intrinsic response time of the monitor.

Usually the response of a hydrogen monitor is very fast compared to the

time fractions a and b. When the by-pass system is properly designed, also

the time lost here can be neglected.

The transport time in the component thus is generally the governing

factor in the speed of response. It cannot, however, be decreased at will.

Especially at loads below a 100$, this time will be of the order of minutes.

The design of many components will incorparate incomplete mixing of

the sodium content. This may lead to a very serious delay in the detection

of a leak. At any rate designers should avoid stagnant sodium in regions
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where the possibility of leakage is above the average (tube plates, etc).

5.5 Interpretation of monitor signals.

If a monitor records an increase of the hydrogen level in sodium, the

operator has to decide upon what action to take. He will need the guidance

of clear instructions to take the correct decision.

In many cases a straightforward conclusion will be rather difficult.

Not only small leaks, but also certain incidents in the cold trap, changes

of operational conditions, etc. may result in a (temporary) rise of the

monitor signal. Simply setting a limit for the hydrogen level in the sodium

is therefore not feasible. At the very least also the rate of increase

of the level will have to be taken into account. Also useful in reaching

a decision are the comparison of signals of different monitors, temperature

and flow measurements at various places in the system.

To alleviate the task of the operator it is recommended to use a

computer to process the available information. The same equipment can ad-

vantageously be used to correct the temperature influence on the monitor

readings.

It is however'generally accepted that no action should be taken

automatically, but only after personal judgement.

6. PROSPECTS FOR LEAK DETECTION IN THE SHR 300.

For a discussion of these prospects the following design parameters of

SNR 300 have been used:

Sodium Inventory of Secondary System 330 tons

Sodium Inventory of straight tube S.G.

Sodium Inventory of helical coil S.G.

Flow rate of sodium in each evaporator

5.8

9.3 m
J

0Л2 m
3
/sec

(= ЗбО kg/sec)

Due to a large scatter in the available data the conclusions given

below are tentative in nature.

For a confirmation further experimentation will be necessary.

In principle there are two methods available for the detection of

small leaks:

In the first method the difference of the hydrogen level at the inlet

and outlet of each component is monitored. The instrumental arrangement

illustrated in Figure 1+ is one of the possible configurations to do this.

The hydrogen monitor alternately scans the sodium sample flows from inlet

and outlet.

Assuming a limit of detection of 0.005 ppm H concentration change,

it can be calculated for the SNR that a leak of about 15.10 g H 0/sec.

will be visible under favourable conditions. In practice perhaps a rate
_2

of about 5-Ю g/sec is more realistic.

The response time is mainly due to the passage time for the steam

generator. For the straight model this amounts to Ik sec. and for the

coiled generator to 22 sec. Additional time has to be allowed for the

switching of the sample streams, so that in practice the response time

will be less than one minute.

Wastage rates vary with operating conditions, with materials and

with authors cited. As a general rule one may say, that if indeed the leak

is kept below the stated size and detected within the given period, the

wastage that has occureed will not have caused serious damage.

A second method of leak detection is to monitor the change of the

hydrogen level over a longer period. Since the sodium flows 12.5 times

per hour through the secundary system, this means that 12.5 step increases

of the hydrogen concentration take place every hour.

9) -k .

Franch studies indicate that at a leak rate of about 10 g/sec

it takes at least 10 hours for the leak to start growing rapidly. During

this period the rise in the hydrogen concentration will amount to about

O.OOlt ppm, assuming that no losses by cold trapping, etc. occur.

It does not seem realistic to think that a drift with this slope will

be detected irrefutably. Before it is feasible te rely on this cumulative

detection method it will be necessary to ensure the utmost stability of

monitors and operating conditions and to have more information about the

growth of leaks. Also it would hardly be possible to locate the position

of such microleaks, while it is furthermore known that these leaks often

self-block with reaction products.

It will be clear that the first method (figure k) is to be preferred.

In comparison with the second method it has the following advantages:

1. Lower response time

2. Better sensitivity

3. At lower loads sensitivity is enhanced

k. More information about the position of the leak

5. Less interference from operational variations, such as

cold trap conditions

6. Second detection method can be applied without additional

instrumentation.
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Disadvantages are:

1. More monitors needed; higher costs

2. More information increases the need for data processing

and automation.

Instead of the configuration sketched in Figure 1* it is also possible

to use separate hydrogen sensors at the inlet and outlet of the component

and to record the difference of their signals. Advantages are:

1. Quicker response possible

2. No switching of sodium sample streams.

Disadvantages are:

1. Probably higher cost

2. If the response of both sensors is not very well matched,

the signal difference will be error.

7. LOCATING OF LEAKS AFTKR SHUT-DOWN.

Many methods in use or under development for this purpose are outside

the scope of this paper. But we want to draw attention to a method using

the same instrumentation as for leak detection. The procedure is as follows:

After the steamside of the leaking component has been blown off and purged

with nitrogen, the sodium is heated to approx U00 C. Then hydrogen is applied

at the steamside and the hydrogen in sodium is recorded. This can Ъе

carried out tube by tube so that a leaking one can be singled out.

8. CONCLUSIONS.

8.1 Hydrogen in sodium monitors are to be preferred for leak detec-

tion in'steam generators at this moment.

8.2 Recording the difference in hydrogen concentration for inlet and

outlet of each component offers the best prospects for leak detection.

8.3 In the majority of the cases it probably will be possible to

detect a water leak before such damage has occurred as to necessitate ex-

tensive repair.

8.1+ It is advisable to use electronic processing of the various mo-

nitor signals and additional information. This will lead to better judgement

and quicker decisions by the operator.

8.5 Many further studies will have to be undertaken. Most urgent are

improvement of monitors and experiments concerning wastage and leak growth

rates.

8.6 Besides leak detection also methods for tracing leaks after shut

down are important.

8.7 Designers of sodium components will have to consider the special

needs for leak detection more carefully.

8.8 Use of materials more resistant to wastage, such as Incoloy and

stainless steels, can be significant for the timely detection of leaks.

8.9 The larger the components (sodium flow rate and inventory) the

more the more problematic adequate detection of leaks will be.
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Fed.Rep.GermanyC.14. Small Leak Detection Require- К. Dumm
merits for SNR-ЗОО Steam
Generator Operation

A b s t r a c t :

The leak detection philosophy of the SNR-ЗОО steam

generators is described. Due to operational demands

small leaks have already to be detectable at a stage

where secondary tube damage has not yet occurred.

The requirements on a leak detection instrument are

developed and the instrument itself is described.

Introduction

Small water/steam leaks in sodium heated steam generators

form a flame type reaction zone. Adjacent tubes located

within the range of such a flame will be affected by a

combined erosion-corrosion process / 1 /. In the case

of the leak remaining undetected it may produce larger

secondary leaks. To prevent this propagation the leak

must be detected during operation by a reliable instru-

mentation. Countermeasures can only be enforced after

detection. Normally for leak detection purposes nickel

membrane systems are used by which the hydrogen content

of the sodium is controlled. The response of these type

of detectors is influenced to a large extent by the

transport behaviour of the reaction products such as

hydrogen. All load conditions of the reactor plant have

to be covered by the hydrogen detectors in order to main-

tain a safe operation. As described in literature / 1_/

wastage for a given leak rate increases by decreasing

sodium flow, which means wastage and detection time are

in complete contradiction. Based on these facts a safe

and reliable leak detection system for the SNR-ЗОО steam

generators had to be developed.

SNR-3Q0 secondary heat transfer system

As far as leak detection is concerned one of the secondary

heat transfer systems is illustrated in Fig. 1. Two loops

will be equipped with straight tube steam generators while

the third loop will be operated with helical coil steam

generators (see Fig. 2 and 3).

Some interesting data on steam generators and secondary

systems can be found in Table I. A hydrogen detector is

installed on each of the module outlets. Two additional

detectors are located in the main coolant pipe behind the

evaporator outlets. The large number of detectors per

loop was considered to be necessary for the identification

of a failed module by means of comparing the different

signals.

Normally the reactor will be operated within the power

generating range of 30 to 100 % output.

After having had a reactor shut down one intends to main-

tain the steam generators at full water pressure up to

24 hours while the decay heat removal is maintained by a

sodium flow of 1 to 2 % of nominal flow. As previously

mentioned this is the worst case with respect to small

leak detection because of extremely long transport times.

Therefore the leak detection philosophy has to take this

into account.

3. Formation and behaviour of hydrogen in sodium

3.1 5etector_sensitivity reguirements

As has already been described, even during decay heat

removal when the steam generators are kept at operation

pressure secondary tube failures due to wastage have to

be avoided. When the leaks which are detectable are so

small that they only produce flames which are shorter

than the free spacing between the steam generator tubes

secondary wastage cannot occur. Fig. 4 shows the tube

arrangements of the two steam generators in question.

Evaluations of the reaction flame / 1 7 allow the deter-

mination of a critical leak size below which wastage is

not possible. Adopting the data stated in Table I the

following results were calculated:

- With a minimum free spacing of 11,1 mm the critical

leak size diameter is 0,0915 mm.

- This leak will produce a steam leakage of 493 gr/h.
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- In the assumption that all the injected hydrogen is

available for detection purposes the steam leakage

will lead to an increase in hydrogen concentration

of

0,503 ppm/h in the case of straight tube design and

0,428 ppm/h in the case of the helical coil design

Alternatively the increase in hydrogen content per sodium

circulation can be calculated in order to determine a

necessary sensitivity. Due to the primary reaction

Na NaOH + 1/2 Н„

- 50 MW circuit, Les Kenardieres / 2 /

- 50 MW circuit, Hengelo

- 35 MW circuit, Liquid Metal Engineering Center / 3, 4 7

5 MW circuit, INTERATOM /~5 7

The formation of a hydrogen background in the sodium is

mainly due to a diffusion process from the water side

through the tube walls. At the inner tube surface a

magnetite layer is formed and continuously regenerated

according to the reaction:

3 Fe + 4 H
2
0
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only 50 % of the hydrogen contained in the reacting steam

should be considered. For one circulation time the

hydrogen level will rise as follows:

Detector position

Module outlet

Main coolant pipe

Dim.

ppm

ppm

100 %
power

27.10~
3

7.10"
3

30 %
power

85.1O~
3

28.10"
3

decay heat
1 % flow

2,1

0,7

The secondary reaction

Na + NaOH 1/2

has not been taken into account for the 1 % flow condition

although there the transport time is long enough to also

complete this secondary reaction.

3.2 Hydrogen background

A literature survey has been made in order to gain

information on the hydrogen background in large steam

generator test facilities. Information could be gained

from the following installations:

A part of this hydrogen diffuses through the tube walls

while another part is transported by the water/steam.

Corrosion data for 2 1/4 Cr 1 Mo steel evaluated from

/ Б_7 show a fairly good agreement with hydrogen

measurements. This is demonstrated in Fig. 5.

The hydrogen background can be controlled by cold trap

operation. Background levels in the range of 0,04 to

0,08 ppm can be maintained. Therefore the hydrogen

content of the SNR-300 sodium has been defined as being

0,10 ppm when the steam generators start operation.

3.3 £ollection_and_application_of_data

Hydrogen diffusion, background intensities and hydrogen

signals from the defined critical leak for different

flow conditions are collected in Fig. 6. It demonstrates

the comparably high hydrogen background at which it

becomes useless to develop detectors with an extremely

high sensitivity.

The final application of the evaluated data is shown in

Fig. 7. During steam generator start up the diffusion

is assumed to be five times greater than at normal

operation. The alarm level is set at a hydrogen rate

of 0,3 ppm/h. Thereby a flame length of approximately

9 mm will be adjusted. A leak propagation is avoided.



The decision to use a rampe rate signal instead of an

absolute hydrogen level was made in order to enable

operation performance independently from the cold trap

influenced background signals.

4. The hydrogen detector

The hydrogen detector which was developed at INTERATOM

is illustrated in Fig. 8.

The basis of the measuring principle (as used all over

the world) is the diffusion of hydrogen through a nickel

membrane and the detection of this hydrogen by means of

an ion getter pump, the electric current consumption of

which determines the intensity of the hydrogen diffusion.

In order to remain independent from the flow conditions

in the main loop the detector system is equipped with a

small electro-magnetic pump having a capacity of 0,3 -

1 m
3
/h.

The sodium is heated up to 500°C by passing through a

recuperative heat exchanger and an electrical heater.

Temperature changes at the inlet of the detection system

are compensated by a combined control of sodium flow and

heating capacity. Thereby the nickel membrane is main-

tained at a constant temperature of 500°C. The membrane

is designed as a 4-finger system having a surface of
2

55 cm with a wall thickness of 1 mm.

The ion getter pump has a pump capacity of 4 liter/s
-4 -9

hydrogen and an operating range of 10 to 10 mbar.

To control the sodium flow the system is completed by

a permanent magnetic flow meter. Some prototypes have

already been manufactured and are being tested. Some

of the preliminary results are:

- lower sensitivity limit

- electrical sensitivity

- temperature sensitivity (500°C)

In the next test program special attention must be paid

to questions on long time behaviour and stability.

4.10

1 1 5

1 %/

-2
ppm К

liA/ppm H

°C
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Table I

Technical data of steam generators and secondary system

dimension straight tube helical coil
steam generator steam generator

tube outer
diameter

tube wall

tube pitch

free tube spacing

number of tubes per
module

sodium flow per module
at 100 % load

sodium velocity in
tube bundle at 100 %
load

total sodium volume
per loop

quasistagnant sodium
volume per loop

sodium circulation
time at 100 % load

sodium inlet pressure

sodium outlet tempera-
ture

sodium inlet tempera-
ture

feed water pressure
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D.I. Selection of values of Design P. R. Bolt

Peak Heat Flux to Reduce the R. Garnsey

Risk of Waterside Corrosion in

F.R. Steam Generators

United Kingdom

Abstract

Attention is drawn to the high levels of peak heat flux that can exist in
sodium heated steam generators. The strength of the relationship between heat
flux and both deposition rate and the concentration of salts is discussed.
Relevant steam generator operational experience obtained on the C.3.G.B.
system is described and tentative proposals are made for limits to be applied
to the peak heat flux values used in F.K. steam generator design.
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1. Introduction

A prime objective in the design of sodium heated steam generators is to
minimise and hopefully eliminate water/steam leakages into sodium. In
addition to leakage causes such as defects introduced during manufacture,
tube vibration and tube fretting, a major failure mechanism to be fully
considered at the design stage is the possibility of on load waterside
corrosion and stress corrosion cracking.

Due to the combination of high temperature difference between water/steam
and sodium and high heat transfer coefficients the peak heat flux in
sodium heated steam generators tends to be greater than on any other steam
generator of which the C.E.G.B. has experience. There is a considerable
body of theoretical, experimental and operational experience which
indicates an increasing risk of on load waterside corrosion as the local
heat flux is raised. Increasing heat flux has a dual action in that it
can raise both the rate of waterside deposition and the concentration
factor of aggressive solutes on both fouled and nominally clean tubes.

Based on an extensive U.S.A. study of boiler corrosion Klein, 1973 has
concluded that "Corrosion is mo6t frequently encountered in the high heat
flux areas of a boiler and high rates of boiling would logically be

expected to promote any concentrating mechanism. Based on U.S. experience,
however, the use of lower boiler design ratings (lower average heat
transfer rates) cannot be justified economically." The importance of the
Klein work lies in the message that it provides of the considerable value
of reducing the level of peak heat flux in the boiler. The remainder of
this paper will examine the evidence available within the C.E.G.B. and
elsewhere in support of particular values of peak heat flux which could be
used on F.R. steam generators without incurring an unacceptable degree of
risk of on load waterside corrosion.

Operational Experience of Waterside Corrosion in Regions of High Heat Flux

C.E.G.B. and overseas operational experience has shown correlation between
waterside corrosion and parts of the boiler water circuit subject to
moderate/high levels of heat flux and in zones where particular geometric
features occur.

A review of the relevant boiler operating experiences leads to the
following conclusions:-

2.1 Corrosion occurs mainly in areas where significant internal deposits
have occurred or near the interface between separated water and steam
phases. In both cases high values of local heat flux have frequently
existed, causing an increase in the local concentration of aggressive
solutes and hence the local corrosion rate.

2.2 Oil fired boilers which operate at higher average and peak heat fluxes
than coal fired boilers have a higher incidence of corrosion. Cases
of severe corrosion have occurred on the earlier generating units
after conversion to oil firing following essentially corrosion free
operation on coal firing.

2.3 Where action was taken to reduce the peak heat flux to more
acceptable levels coupled occasionally with improvements in water
flow rate and inlet sub cooling, the incidence of corrosion was
reduced to zero or acceptable levels.

2.k In those cases where it has been extremely difficult to

significantly reduce peak heat flux levels the corrosion troubles
have been persistent.

2.5 The highest known heat flux which at modern steam conditions
(15-9 N/mm

2
) has not given corrosion problems in the vertical tube

region of a forced recirculation boiler is approximately 725 kW/m^
(230,000 BTU/hr. ft.

2
) (referred to the tube bore). The heat flux/

steam quality variation for such boilers is given on Figure 1.

2.6 Severe waterside corrosion has occurred in modern fossil fuelled
units in their inclined furnace floor tubes at local bore heat
flux up to 650 kW/m

2
 and at relatively low steam qualities (<2^).

Severe cases of corrosion have occurred in older units operating

at approximately 11.7 N/mm
2
 and in curved areas of tubing where

projected heat fluxes of 63О-8ОО kW/m^ have occurred.

Level of Heat Fluxes used in U.K. and Overseas Sodium Heated Steam

Generators

The sodium heated steam generator design for which most data is available
to the C.E.G.B. is P.F.R. and here the average heat flux in the bore of
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the P.F.R. evaporator tubes is 356 kW/m
2
 and in the bore of the superheater

tubes is 296 kW/m
2
. As can be seen from Figure 1 the maximum heat flux

(bore) in the average or design tube case is approximately 725 kW/ra
2
, for

the P.F.R. evaporator.

If a combination of circumstances is taken which each have the effect of
increasing local heat flux i.e. the thinnest tube wall, the highest value
of tube wall conductivity and one tube which has lost some of its fouling
due to say, spalling etc. surrounded by still completely fouled tubes,
sodium cross flow and other items which can be quantified then for F.F.R.
conditions a peak heat flux at the bore of the evaporator tubes of '\>
1100 kW/m^ can be calculated. Clearly most of these effects have a high
probability of occurrence and as it is necessary to reduce the chance of
waterside corrosion to a very low level it will be necessary to ensure
that peak heat flux levels which have a significant probability of
occurrence, i.e. greater than the acceptable probability of waterside
corrosion, should be held within limits dictated by good design and
operational practice.

Average heat fluxes at the bore of some of the other sodium heated designs
are given below:

S.N.R. - straight tube design
(de Clercq et al 197*0

S.N.R. - helical tube design
(de Clercq et al 19?'+)

Italy - C.F.R. _ straight tube
(Casalini et al 197*0

France - C.F.R. - straight tube
(Robin 197*0

Evaporator heat*
flux at bore

kW/m2

330

260

*t90

300

Superheater heat*
flux at bore

kU/m
2

270

230

350

200

* These values are only indicative as they have been estimated from
published data which is in some cases incomplete.

The P.F.R. and Phenix (Robin et al 197*4) steam generator heat fluxes for
the average or design tube case are plotted against ateam quality in
Figure 1.

It is evident from this data that although P.F.R. heat fluxes are the
second highest of those quoted, there is not a great variation in heat
fluxes and if one excludes the helical designs which have lower fluxes
due largely to their larger diameter and thicker tubes, the peak heat
fluxes in the above designs could be expected, unless special precautions
are taken, to range from approximately 850 to 1200 kW/m^.

One possible conclusion from this data is that designers of sodium heated
steam generators are in general accord that peak heat fluxes of this
magnitude do not pose a serious corrosion risk. In this context it must
be remembered that the high heat transfer rates of the sodium system make
it difficult to hold heat flux levels down without some distortion of the
design. Our objective in this paper is not to question the validity of
previous design decisions made on various F.R. projects probably at a

*f.

time when less data was available, but to initiate a purposeful review of
the situation taking account of any new data and to allow an appraisal of
suitable design and development actions in this area. The data that we
present in this paper does not indicate that the peak thermal ratings of
F.R. prototypes and current designs are unacceptably high but that they
go beyond the range of C.E.G.B. and other published experience.

Previous discussions with many overseas fast reactor steam generator
designers has generally shown them to believe that waterside corrosion is
unlikely for a number of reasons. Of the reasons normally given for this
approach the following are particularly relevant to this paper:-

(a) Full flow condensate polishing will be used.

(b) Tower or river cooling is considered to the almost complete exclusion
of sea water cooling.

(c) On load corrosion has not been experienced in any sodium heated
steam generator so far operated.

(a) and (b) above will be considered later in this report and it will be
shown that these do not fully justify the high peak heat fluxes used in
sodium heated steam generators. Statement (c) is of limited usefulness
as the majority of sodium test facilities are inland and use either air
cooled or above atmospheric pressure condensers which remove the main
source of condensate contamination normally present in power station steam
plant.

No adequately representative experimental investigations of the conditions
necessary to initiate waterside corrosion in fast reactor steam generators
have, to the authors' knowledge, yet been carried out anywhere in the world
and consequently there may only be limited experimental data existing to
justify the high peak heat flux levels associated with current fast
reactor boiler designs. There are believed to be steam generators
operating outside of the U.K. with peak heat flux levels greater than
725 kW/mS it would be interesting to hear if their operational history
supports the use of these heat flux levels.

It will be appreciated that limiting the peak heat flux to an acceptable
value does not necessarily mean that the average heat flux need be
lowered to the same degree or in the same proportion. It is possible,
depending on the design, to add additional impedance to heat flow at the
region of maximum heat flux e.g. by tube shrouding or similar techniques.
Alternatively tube wall thickness can be increased, sodium-water heat
transfer or temperature differences reduced or tube material of lower
thermal conductivity used etc.

Some Operational Conditions Affecting the Degree of Protection Against
Boiler Corrosion Provided by Condensate Polishing Plant

A common view is that provision of a condensate polishing plant provides
major reassurance that on load waterside corrosion will not occur. Under
conditions of significant condenser leakage or under conditions of slight
condenser leakage with aged (1 to к years) resins it is however, incorrect
to assume that negligible levels of Na and Cl ions are always attained in the
outlet from the condensate polishing plant. Information obtained from
tests at C.E.G.B. power stations is given below which indicates that
significant levels of Na and particularly Cl can get through the polishing
plant even when using new, fully regenerated resins. Further information
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is given below which defines the operating targets for the forced
recirculation steam generators operating on the C.ii.G.B. system. Although
C.E.G.B. has only limited experience with polishing plant at four stations,
experience and tests to date has shown the following data to be indicative
of the polishing plant performance achieved at a modern sea water cooled
station. Design changes and reduction of resin contamination by organic
contaminants etc. may allow these performance values to be improved.

Feed Water Purity Levels Obtained V.'ith Condensate Polishing Plant

Chloride Content of Condensate

Age of resine

New

2 Years

k Years

Cl content at
polishing plant
inlet Oag/l)

1

5
20
100

1
5

20
100

1

5
20

100

Cl content at
polishing plant
outlet (jug/1)

1

2-3

^ 3

'•-5

1

2-3

4-5

6-7

h
10-15
60

Sodium Content of Condensate

Age of resins

New

2 Years

4 Years

Na content at
polishing plant
inlet (pg/l)

1

5
20
100

1

5
20
100

1

5
20

100

Na content at
polishing plant
outlet (Mg/l)

1
1-1*
~2
-v» p

1

2-2-1

3-'t

•v 5

Ъ-h
~5
~6

Inspection of the above shows that,

(a) Na slip at higher rates of зеа water in - leakage and resin age, is
appreciably less than Cl. This will tend towards the production of
acid chloride solution in the boiler.

(b) Even at low rates of condenser leakage (100 Mg/l of Cl corresponds

to a sea water leakage rate of only approximately 19 kg/hr./1300 MW(E))
the chloride slip through aged resins can reach 10-60 Mg/l which
would exceed the target levels for H.P. boiler plant on the C.E.G.B.
system, see below.

Feed Water Purity Targets (Without Polishing Plant) Representative of
C.E.G.B. Practice on Modern H.P. Boiler Plant Operating at High Heat
Fluxes on a Coastal or Estuary Site

(a) Zero Solids Treatment on Forced Recirculation Boilers

Cl in boiler water ̂  120 Mg/l (equivalent to approximately 1.2 Mg/l
in feed water when using 1% blowdown).

(b) Hydroxide Dosing on Forced Recirculation Boilers

Cl ih boiler water^300 Mg/l (equivalent to~3 Mg/l in feed water at
1% blowdown or"/15 Mg/l at 3% blowdown).

NaOH }> 750 Mg/l in drum water (equivalent to~7.5 Mg/l in feed water
at 1% blowdown, but NaOH dosing is normally direct to the drum
circuit).

Although the above values are targets and not limits, it is not generally
considered good practice to run at impurity levels much higher than the
above for significant periods of time. Zero solids treatment is not normally
adopted for forced recirculation boilers at C.E.G.B. coastal stations.

Comparison of the two sets of data indicates that the chloride content
at polishing plant outlet in normal operation with small condenser
leakage does not differ greatly from the target chloride level for a
forced recirculation boiler without a polishing plant. Hence assuming
that in practice the condensers are not 100& leak tight, the chloride
content of the feed water to the boiler (for acceptable limits of operation)
will not vary greatly whether or not a polishing plant is used. It is
important to realise that the feed water purity levels for the operating
range will probably in the majority of practical cases differ only by up
to say a factor of 5 and not by several orders of magnitude.

The main value of the condensate polishing plant lies in the salt hold
up time it gives in the event of a small condenser leak and in the
improvement in boiler availability it offers a once through or drum
boiler where frequent or persistent minor condenser leakage is experienced,
Chloride slip through the polishing plant can occur even at low levels of
condenser leakage particularly when near exhaustion or with aged resins
and it is important to remember that the polishing plant does not
guarantee low feed water impurity levels for all operation conditions.

A proposition frequently argued is that if measures are included which
drastically reduce or even completely prevent in certain circumstances,
condensate contamination by sea water and further if a polishing plant is
also provided, then the corrosion hazard in highly rated boiler plant is
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reduced to a negligible level. The kind of measures that might be

envisaged are double tube plate condensers together with condenser

compartmentation and the provision of sufficient continuous feed water

make up capability to allow sea water contaminated condensate from one or

more condenser compartments to be rejected to waste until the condenser

leak can be repaired.

In practice, however, due to operator error or due to major condenser
failure or to boiler contamination by chemicals following a chemical clean
or sodium hydroxide waterside contamination following a sodium/water
reaction, or after a major overhaul or outage, boiler water contamination
cannot, within the framework of current worldwide power station operating
practice, be completely excluded. Hence it is recommended that, whether
or not the maximum degree of sea water exclusion is provided, the steam
generator heat fluxes and other relevant thermal/hydrodynaaiic conditions
are initially selected so that they are representative of maximum values
that current power station practice indicate are acceptable and thus at
practical levels of boiler water contamination do not present a greater
or unknown corrosion risk. Secondly, when operational and experimental
data is obtained which substantiates that dangerous local salt
concentration levels could not be achieved from practical solute levels in
the bulk boiler water at higher heat flux levels than used in currently
operating boilers then such increases in heat flux may be considered
justifiable.

5- Boiler Corrosion Models

Some of the boiling conditions which can cause high local concentrations of

aggressive solutes and which have produced corrosion failures in boilers

(Garnsey et al 1972) are,

(a) Boiling processes in porous deposits.

(b) Boiling in particular geometries favouring local salt concentration

e.g. in crevices and pits in the tube wall.

(c) At dryout or D.N.B. situations.

(d) Where phase separation occurs in a region of heat transfer causing
steam to be in contact with parts of the tube wall together with
evaporation of the water phase. The phase separation and consequent
dry wall condition being induced primarily by hydrodynamic conditions
rather than by very high rates of local heat transfer. Concentration
of solutes will occur at the junction of the tube wall and the
interface between the water and steam phases. The interface may be
essentially stable or intermittent in nature. (Bolt, Firman, 1972
and Fisher 1974).

Analysis of the conditions of experimental corrosion studies, principally
of low alloy or carbon steels, has supported the conclusion that the
corrosion rate is mainly controlled by the structure of the porous oxide
film and the transport of iron species, in the form of aqueous solutions,
through it. This physical model is the basis of the mathematical models
discussed below.

There is a very considerable body of experimental evidence drawn from

both reactor core and steam generator fields which shows that,

(i) Deposition of iron compounds in a boiling zone is a strong function
of heat flux, to a power index of n where n can lie between 2 and 5,

the average value being typically closer to 2 than 5. (Charlesworth
1970; Mankina I960; Kabanov 1971 etc.). The deposition rate is
directly proportional to the depositing material total concentration
and is also a function of mass velocity, steam quality and the
physical/chemical nature of the depositing material. Figure 2
illustrates the interdependence of deposition rate and heat flux
measured in a Russian steam generator, Mankina 1959.

(ii) For nucleate boiling conditions in porous deposits Picone et al

19бЗ and Garnsey/Houghton 197^ have shown that salt concentration

within the porous deposit increases with heat flux. Many workers

have produced mathematical models to describe the process (Collier/

Kennedy 1972, Cohen 1973, Mann 1969 and 197^, and Garnsey/Houghton 197
1
*)-

A simple model can be produced in which the concentration at dryout or in
a porous layer can rise to (salt partition coefficient, steam to water)
where n is most probably between 1 and 1.7. At a steam pressure of
17.2 N/mm the partition coefficient of both NaCl and NaOH is ллЮ"^
giving a concentration factor of between 10-? and Ю-

3
. The model can be

further developed for both boiling within porous deposits and film
evaporation to show that aggressive solute concentration factors are
proportional to the temperature elevation which occurs at the boiling
interface(s). This temperature elevation is dependent on both local heat
flux and mass velocity and leads to a correlation between solute
concentration and heat flux which contains the term A. (Heat Flux) .
Where A is a function of pressure, deposit characteristics and type of
solute and P lies between 2 and 3- A will generally be higher for
dryout situations than for boiling within porous deposits. If the
relationships between solute concentration and corrosion for various alloys
are incorporated (Bolt and Garnsey 197^) a correlation between corrosion
rate and heat flux is obtained which contains terms, (Heat Flux)
where Q can vary from zero to greater than 5 depending on the material
and the composition of the solute. The conclusion that corrosion is
independent of heat flux Q = 0, only occurs when the salt solutions
generated are neutral and of low concentration. This condition is
rarely encountered in a boiler and is of little practical interest. The
model suggests that the change in tube wall corrosion rate with heat
flux will be relatively low over a wide range of heat flux but could
increase markedly as the terms containing high indices become important.
Consequently it would be inadvisable to base any estimation of corrosion
risk at heat fluxes beyond the range of current experience on a simple
linear extension of corrosion experience on existing boilers. The
model further suggests that the increase in corrosion rate caused by heat
flux extrapolation will be greater for the dry wall situation than for
boiling in porous deposits.

6. Conclusions

C.E.G.B. operational experience has been used to show that satisfactory
operation is likely to be achievable from vertical straight tube forced
recirculation units if the peak heat flux at the tube bore is limited to
approximately 725 kW/m

2
. C.E.G.B. experience on these units is with sea

water cooling and experience with full flow condensate polishing plant is
now being obtained on certain of these units.

Data has been presented which demonstrate the validity of applying the

C.E.G.B. experience to C.F.R. steam generators despite the initial

exclusion of full flow condensate polishing plant from the C.E.G.B.

stations. The protection offered by double tube plate condensers and by
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condenser compartmentation with the ability to continuously reject
condensate from contaminated compartments is undoubtedly major protection
against condenser leaks but cannot be regarded ae a complete substitute
for the limitation of boiler heat flux levels to values where excessively
high concentration factors of aggressive solutes are unlikely to be achieved.

Relevant theoretical and experimental data by U.K. and overseas corrosion
specialists has been collated and represented to demonstrate the
considerable dependence of deposition and agressive solute concentration
factors on the local heat flux. This data in conjunction with the C.E.G.B.
operational experience on highly rated boiler plant indicates the possible
dangers of designing C.F.R. steam generators so that they operate with
peak heat fluxes much in excess of current C.E.G.B. practice.

In the absence of relevant experimental or operational experience of
higher heat fluxes in once through or non straight tube steam generators
one would tend to use for these designs values of peak heat flux equal to
or possibly lower than 725 kW/m2. The once through steam generators
operating on the C.E.G.B. eystem have peak heat fluxes appreciably lower
than 725 kW/m2.

There are however, designs of fossil fuelled once through steam generators
installed outside of the U.K. which are reported to operate at peak heat
fluxes significantly above 725 kW/m2. It is suggested that the relevance
of their operational experience should be assessed and any adverse
indications of corrosion, rippled magnetite, excessive fouling or other
tube deterioration processes given full consideration.
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D.2. Operating Conditions of Steam
Generators for LMFBR's

W. Ratzel Fed. Rep. Germany

Abstract

Operating conditions considered to be appropriate for a

LMFBR steam generator are discussed on the example of the

SNR 300. The areas covered are steady state and transient

conditions, upset and emergency temperature transients,

and requirements due to sodium-water reactions.

1. Introduction

Fast breeder reactors must have operating characteristics

p^fl гяпяьп.4 tie? comparable to those of modem conventional

or nuc"
1
 ear power plants of other types. ТЫ.я re<"niiremer>

+

- High efficiency, that means good live steam quality

- constant load as well as load following capability with

hij»h load change rates

- the performances of cold and hot start-up as well as

plan+ shut down in a reasonable time.

The operational behaviour of the steam-generator has to

be consistent with these requirements and further more

with the critical functional and safety aspects of such a

corrnonent in an LMFBR plant.

The specific resulting conditions for the design of a

sodium heated ste?r"-generator system are shown in detail

or the example o* the SNR 300.

Operating conditions

General
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is to be transferred from hot nonradioactive

sodium to feedwater and steam flowing through separate

evaporator and superheater units in order to providetV^T

/4Q^ С li t diti t th t M t h t t l
m№i*#Vt-£ дРел

/ С live steam conditions at the turMne throttle.

T M s means 520° C/5O2° С sodium inlet tempera+ure to the

superheater at 100?< resp. 30# plant load.

The design life for the steam-p-enerator is 25 years,

during which time the unit is exposed to reactor grade

nonradinactive sodium and. feedwater/steam of the high quality

used In conventional once-through boilers

requirements in the following key areas have a

influence on steam generators:

- +he need +o maintain structural integrity during severe

thermal transients which may occur during various plant

n"set and emergencj?- conditions,

_ +vio need to accomodate and minimize adverse effects of

s^'ll or m».jor tube leaks

- the need to avoide tube vibration-wear failures

- the ree^ to assure water side flow stability over the

or
ioT-ati

v
i'

T
 тъпре from ^0 to 100 percent nominal operating

conditions and during low flow in the 5 percent range

associated with normal and emergency decay heat-remova]

onerations.

other r.ri.teri»» deserve mention:

О
О
сл
31
о

_ +o nrovide corrosion allowances on the sodium and water



wv--iryi adequately allow for metal losses and to reduce

corrosion by choice of materiel

- to avoid or reduce ^ecarburization by choice of та*?rip."
1

_ +o nrovj.de uniform flow distributions on shell and tube s
<

- to limit steam velocity exiting the evaporator in order

to avoid eros^o^

- to have fully drainable units on both tube and shell side

_ to ртгИг* crevices o" both tube &n* shell side

_ -t-л n w v H p comprehensive inspection of important welding

Normal OT>eri?.tion

working on я valve in the drain line, the drain flow

i с fai» back to the main feed control valve.

Th° specified, load-change-rates and steps and. their

c/riо numbers are given in fig. 1.

They depend on the electrical grid requirements with

load reductions to 60 percent daily and to ̂ 0 percent

on weekend?.

?,3 ^tart-ug and shut down
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Toad

The steam generator will operate in the load range 30 to 100

nercent in a load following system, i.e. the reactor plant

•гог-ропро wi1.3 very with the electrical system recuirem.ents.

Jn H)rh о г^чтщгаг, o v e r a l l Control Wil l be bnfsert on ртя1п+я'"^"

f constant reactor Л Т with load hy proportionately d9crep.4i.nf

ĉ rf-fijTr -fin"' rate? w
4
 th <1(Ч~Г9ЯЯР<1 In loa^. With tbip t"i"> of

control system, reactor outlet and steam generator

sodium, inlet temperature will decrease slightly

wi tb Hecrea.se in load from 100 nercent(520°C to

*П7,
0
с at super heater inlet, ?35°C to ?7o°C at

evaporator outlet). The live steam temperature

will be constant within tolerable limits.

The feed water cont.rolsystem will regulate feed flow

as a function of load. Feed water temperature will

increase with load due to several preheat.pr uni+p

(from ?1|5 to ?5?°C).

The evaporator will operate in a recircling node

i.e. through all load conditions 5 percent of feed

••'low will be recircled via a separator, pressure

reducer, preheater and main feed pumps.
 q
teem leaving

thf evaporator will have a steam content of 95 to
C
3 percent in the load ran

(
^e from 100 to ?0 percent.

The controlsystem of the drain flow from the separator

works as a cascade, i.e. the level in the separator

bott?e will be kept in a certain range by a level control

fold start-up

T>>e cold <5tart-u-ri is performed out n-f p

conditions (POO C). The temperature change rates ал

чо<".1ш side are United to ? f/min (s. fi£. ?).

The procedure is finished, when 30 percent load con-

ditions are reached after more than 3 hours. Full load

can be obtained with the specified load change rates

under automatic plant control. 450 occurrences are design

basis.

Hot start-up

'•fter a reactor scram, as soon as the cause has been

identified and eleminated, the plant can be started from

an elevated, isothermal level (?20°C). This condition,

dependant on the amount of decay heat, can be held up to on

Hav after a scram. The start-up time 1s about ?,? hours

цп -to .70 percent load, the tolerable temperature chanre

rate 'i°r/miT\ (P. fig. k).?on procedures are specified.

?bijt down

The planned s>iut down from full load to preheating

conditions will be done within about ^,
c
 hours.

 ft
.s for

th<= cold start-up +>>e temperature change rate is limited

to ?°C/min (s. fig. 5). 350 occurrences are taken

into account for the plant lifetime.

2./\ U-i set and emergency, conditions

If a re^rtor scram occurs the steam generator system will



the decay heat. Fig. 2 shows а list of tbo

nnppt and emergency transients. The podium flow will

Ьо ге'ЧюсИ to ? - 3 percent or more, dependant on

riô ny heat, by the- decajr heat removal control system

(shut down of the sodium pumps to 5 percent sneer*, ягИ

hy means of the throttle valves in the sodium loons).

The feed water flow will be rsduced too to equivalent

values by means of auxiliary feed valves.

"•"ie. ^ shows the transient occurring at the super-

Vipa+er sodium inlet.

The design boundary curve, as shown, is valid for a

inn percent load scram. For a 30 percent load scran

It starts about ?0t below.

By the influence of the decay heat removal control

system the realistic transients will be less steep

and have a smallerЛ Т as the design curve, dependent

on load before scram, fuel element b u m u", two or three

1 nnn decay heat removal operation.

conditions have to be considered in the following

-
 c
rram and no reduction of feedwater flow:

\ severe cold chock is applied to the sodium outlet

of the evaporator. The sodium temperature will be

reduced to the feedwater temperature level.

(s. fig-. 7 , curve 2)

- -Scram by loss of feedwater :

In the case of a failure in the main feedwater sys+em

the feedwater ^low can be reestablished hy the emqr<*<?ncj

feed pumps within about 13 seconds. In the meantime

there occurs a dry out of the evaporator. The

resulting temperature transients are shown in

fig. 8 and 9 for the super heater sn^ evaporator

respectively.

- TO P S of feedwater in a steam generator module:

At the steam/water inlet of each module a quick pctin"

ston valve is provided to isolate the component in the

case of a sodium-water reaction within less than

1 second.

The valve being actuated by error, the «odium flow

will be not decreased, because scram does not

A hot shock with the full Л T would be applied +o

end of the units.
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The following transients are not connected with a reactrr

scram but have to be handle^ without ^isturhanoe o-f the

nlant. operation:

- ^allure of a main feed pump and start-up of the

s-nare pump:

There are three 50 percent, main feed -pumps provide^

in the Я Ш , two of them normally 1n operation.

One
 n u m

P '"IHifi the ft><*r\ water -flow Is reduced to

about 60 percent until the snare numn taVe^; over »ft.pr

4 seconds. This results in a short time temperature

rising (15-?0"C) both on sodium and water/steam side".

The number o+ occurrences is 100.

- failure of a high pressure-preheater«

In this case the feedwater inlet temperature d

about 3? C. Design basis is a number of 50

occurrences.

^odium-water reactions

Small leaks

They are defined as leeks, which develop no or only so

small a pressure rise in the sodium system, that the

rupture discs remain intact.

A leak being signalled by the H^-detection system t.vie

following procedure is provided:

- shutdown of the secondary pump by the operator,

initiating a reactor scram.
c
i

m
Titeneousl3' and automatically this action is followe

by:

-"closing the secondary main valve within 10 seconds

- closing the quick acting stop valve at the water/stee-

''ide In less than 1 second .

- Pressure relief of the water/steam side within

15 seconds to about 10 bar



Later on lnertgas pressure will be established on the

water/steam side.

'•/other all steam generators units of the loop or only

the defective one are depressurized, depends on the

capability to identify the module in question. Because

of the very small Hp-concentratlons to Ъе measured +h

task is я very difficult one.

The temperature transients caused by the procedure

mentioned above are considered not be too severe, ^e

+ьр sodium flow will be stopped within 10 seconds.

The decay heat will be removed by the parallel

loops, the thermal transients being the sane as in +h

rp.se of a normal scram.

Tn this case the pressure developped by the reaction

is so high, that the rupture discs are destroyed.

A reactor scram and the above mentioned procedure occur

automatically.

The steam generators are designed for the rupture о*" one

tube, that means a "double ended" guillotine failure,

or the equivalent leak area. The resulting design pressures

evaporator

sunerheater

ca. 80 bar

ca. 60 bar.

The steam generator is considered to be one of the

key components in a fast breeder reactor plant since

it is subjected to high-temperature sodium япб

water/steam at high temperatures and pressures.

pirating conditions appropriate for LMFBR steam generators

ято discussed on the exanrale of the
 q
NP ?00.

Among the areas discussed are steady state and transient

conditions, upset and emergency temperature transients

and design requirements due to sodiurr»-water reactions,.

With the steam generator separating sodium from water and

steam, the design must be of high quality to be consistent

with the critical functional and safety psp
4 C
ts of this

component in яп T.MBFR plant.

LOAD CHANGES

LOAD RANGE

RATES

CYCLE NUMBERS

LOAD RANGE 40/loo %

LOAD RANGE 60/100 %

LOAD STEPS

LOAD RANGE

RATE

CYCLE NUMBER
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30 - 95 %

+ lo % OF LOAD/MIN

95 - loo %

+ lo % OF FULL LOAD/MIN

5 000

10 000

4o - 85 %

+ 10 % OF LOAD

2 500

DELAY TIME BETWEEN 2 LOAD STEPS RESP.

UNTIL TO THE NEXT LOAD CHANGE IS 2 MINUTES. LOAD CHANGES AND STEPS

TRANSIENT
Figure 1

NUMBER OF
OCCURRENCES

REACTOR SCRAM (RS)

RS-ONE PRIMARY PUMP
FAILURE / BLOCKED 7

RS-ONE SECONDARY PUMP
FAILURE / BLOCKED 7

RS AND FAILURE OF
DECAY HEAT-REMOVAL CONTROL

RS-FEEDWATER LOSS OF FLOW

RS AND NO REDUCTION OF FEED
FLOW

RS-STEAM GENERATOR INCIDENT

FEEDWATER LOSS OF FLOW IN ONE

MODULE WITHOUT REDUCTION OF

SODIUM FLOW

/~N0 SCRAM 7

315

10

25

5

35

400

Figure 2 UPSET - AND EMERGENCY TRANSIENTS
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E.I. Factors in the Selection
of Boiler Tube Materials
for a Civil Past Reactor

ABSTRACT

C. Tyzaok
A. Chitty

United Kingdom

This paper briefly considers some of the factors which must be balanced in the
selection of a boiler tube material for a Civil Fast Reactor. The merits and possible
demerits of low alloy ferritic steels and the austenitic Alloy 800 are compared with
respect to waterside corrosion resistance, mechanical properties, fabrication and
weldability and possible effects of exposure to the sodium environment under normal
and fault conditions. It is pointed out that although there is operational experience
of roost of the materials in boiler superheater applications there is little or none
in evaporative regimes.

Introduction

Strategy on boiler tube selection for a commercial UK fast reactor (CFR) will be
influenced by the planned commissioning date. If the date for freezing the design ie
under two years from now then it will probably be argued that the development and
endorsement needed for an alloy not currently used in a UK station such as Incoloy 800
cannot be done within this timescale and the effort available should be devoted to
endorsing the properties of a more "conventional" boiler tube material in the unconven-
tional environment. As R&D resources are limited this could lead to a situation where
effort on a more promising material was seriously diluted to the extent that its
introduction into service could be considerably delayed. Understandably, the util-
ities place considerable emphasis on using boiler tube materials for which they have
had satisfactory experience. Although under superheat conditions low alloy ferritic
steels have been used, unfortunately the UK experience with tubes operating under steam/
water interface conditions is limited to that of carbon steel and extrapolation to
alloy steels necessarily forms a development. Thus the object of this paper is not to
provide firm recommendations, but to mention some of the experimental work in progress
and consider some of the factors which must be weighed in considering the relative
merits of candidate materials.

There are four or possibly five materials which might be used for boiler (evap-
orator) tubes in a CFR Steam Generator: 2t Cr 1 Ко steel unstabilised or stabilised
with Nb, 9 Cr 1 Mo, Incoloy 800 and possibly 12 Cr or one of its variants. Some of
these materials also have a superheater application depending on K V temperatures.

Unstabilised 2j Cr 1 Ho Steel

Our primary worry with this material, which in other respects has much to
recommend it, was that it would decarburise in service. In 1966 an assessment was
made of the anticipated extent of decarburisation of a notional 2тг Cr 1 Mo steel
evaporator tube and shells of the Prototype Fast Reactor (PFR) design during life
exposure to a sodium environment typical of that anticipated in PFR. This assessment,
which used data obtained from small annular type specimens of 0.04 inch wall thick-
ness after exposure to flov/ing sodium in stainless steel loops over the temperature
range 450 to 600 С for periods extending to approximately six months, assumed that
there would always be a sufficient driving force for carbon movement from the steel to
the sodium,, and secondly that the kinetics of the process were rate controlled by
solid state diffusion of carbon in the ferritic alloy. These calculations showed that
at 430 С which is the mean temperature of the evaporator, the carbon loss would amount
to 2/3 of the initial amount present over- a depth of 0.175 mm (the wall thickness of
the tubes is about 0.225 mm). At 47O°C which is the upper operating temperature of
the tube, the material would be virtually decarburised after this period.

It was also concluded that the amount of carbon released from the evaporator tubes
in 30 years (~ 8.16 Kg) would be sufficient to embrittle the stainless steel IHX tubes
if this amount of carbon concentrated in the hotter parts of the IHX. This was assumed
to be 1C# of the total tube length.

The surface area of the evaporator shells is considerably smaller than that of
the tubes and the amount of carbon release from these components (~ 0.45 Kg in 30
years at 470 C) was not considered to be very significant. Also because of the thick-
ness of this component it was considered that its mechanical integrity would not be
affected by the depth of decarburisation expected.

On this basis it was concluded pro tern- that a) it would be unwise to use unstab-
ilised 2-J Cr 1 Mo ferritic steel for evaporator tubes unless the plant was signif-
icantly down-rated or alternatively design stresses were based on decarburised
material. Even this approach however would not eliminate possible carburisation
problems in the IHX, b) because of fabrication problems with thicker section of stab-
ilised 2l Cr 1 Mo steel it was considered that unstabilised material could be used
for shells as long as their temperature of operation was limited to 470 C.

latterly more extensive studies on the decarburisation of 2j Cr 1 Mo steel have
been carried out. Small capsules were manufactured which consisted of 2v Cr 1 Mo
steel tube (0.6 mm wall) in a variety of heat treatments (annealed, normalised and
tempered, and cold worked) welded to Type 321 stainless steel tubes of similar
dimensions. The tubes were then suitably end-capped to-form containers, and then
filled with distilled or loop quality sodium prior to isothermal exposures for
various times and temperatures. Other tests were carried out using 6.3 mm diameter
cylinders of the ferritic steel immersed in sodium and canned in stainless steel.
After the required exposures the sodium was removed from the tubes or containers
and the ferritic steels were sectioned by successively machining off 0.05 mm thick
layers in the length of the tube for carbon analysis.

The results from these studies showed that the carbon profile in the decarburised
zone was Gaussian in form and that the curve to fit this profile could be obtained from
a standard error function relation of the form;

1 - erf

where C
r
 is the surface concentration, С„ is the concentration of carbon at a depth x

-om the surface at time t and C_ is the initial bulk carbon concentration, and t is
the time in seconds. From this equation an apparent diffusion coefficient for carbon
in 2j Cr 1 Mo steels at various temperatures was obtained. It was realised that this
approach has no really sound theoretical basis as the error function approach only
applies to a single phase system (with respect to carbon distribution) whereas we
are dealing with a system containing carbide precipitates, and there is also some
doubt as to whether the correct boundary conditions are fulfilled. Nevertheless, in
the absence of a better approach at the time re-estimates were made of carbon losses
likely to be experienced from a notional FFR evaporator made of unstabilised 2j Cr
1 Mo steel.

2 6 ?
The surface area of an evaporator shell is 320 ft or 0.29 x 10 cm . Sodium

passes over the shell at 470 С An apparent diffusion coefficient of 3.3 x 10"
1 1
си

2
/

sec was assumed at 470 C. The total flux of carbon per unit area is 0.00187 gms
of carbon/cm^. This when multiplied by the surface area of the steel gives a total
carbon release of 0.54 Kg compared with the earlier estimate' of 0.45 Kg. In respect
of the evaporator tubes a mean temperature of 430 С was assumed with a D value of
1.6 x 10-

11
cm2/sec. The total quality of carbon released in 30 years at the tempera-

ture is 0.0013 gms/cm
2
. As the tube surface of one evaporator is 4940 ft

2
 or 4.59 x

0"cm
2
 these components will provide 5.99 Kg of carbon to the system. This compares

with the earlier estimate of 8.16 Kg. As far as the IHX tubes are concerned the Q
differences in carbon level between the two calculations are not significant enough О
to narkedly affect the earlier conclusion regarding carburisation of these components. СП j
The IHX tubes have a total surface area of 975 sq meters and weigh 7,840 Kg which ~Л i
means that a carbon increase of O.76£ would be possible in 30 years if the released Q ;
carbon from the evaporator tubes concentrates in 1O# of the total length of the tubes. 00 I
Attempts are now being made to develop sounder models for decarburisation.' i



Stabilised Сг 1 Mo Steel

Stabilised steels were initially considered for application in the evaporator

section of the № R steam generator and also for neutron shield tubes in the primary

containment. Experience in development work, in manufacturing and fabrication, in

welding and in ultrasonic and radiographic inspection were described in an earlier

paper to an IAEA conference (1). One of the most interesting reatures was the

development of improved radiographic techniques which allowed observation of cracks

in the tail-off regions of the weld. Electropolishing of the outer weld profiles and

sectioning showed that these defects always occurred on the outer surface of the weld

and were typically 0.25 «и» l°
n
R and 0.05 mm deep. Initially it was thought that

these cracks were due to the presence of small quantities of niobium-rich eutectic

giving low hot ductility on the re-run during the tail-off of the weld, but subsequent

tests showed that significantly greater quantities of eutectic than that present in

the weld did not affect ductility. Nevertheless modification of the start-up and

tail-off techniques reduced the tendency to produce these fine cracks, and where they

could not be eliminated by rewelding a special purpose grinding tool- was used to

grind out affected areas.

Since this paper was published a certain amount of aqueous corrosion work has

been carried out on samples of the niobium stabilised Sandvik НТ8Хб tubing selected

for PFR. Tests of several "thousand hours duration in 1000 psi steam at 550 С carried

out at REML show weight gains intermediate between those obtained for mild steel and

those obtained for samples of 9 Cr 1 Mo steel, which is in line with what might be

expected. Colleagues in Chemistry Division at AERE (2) have carried out experiments

to simulate the proposed method of laying down the magnetite layer in the PFR evap-

orator. A 1.1 m length of PFR evaporator tubing was used as a test section. One

half was in the "as-received" condition and the other half had a partially roughened

surface produced by low temperature aqueous corrosion (3 days exposure in aerated

distilled water to produce rusting). The test section was exposed to a steadily

rising steam pressure (97 KN/ m2-17,320 KN/ m
2
) over a period of *)8 hours, and then

filled with water and circulated at full operating temperature (3^0-350 C) flow rate

(0.8^ Kg.sec"
1
) and pressure (17,250 KN/ m

2
) for 6 days. The tube was then sectioned

and examined with a low power microscope. The surface was well covered with a magnet-

ite layer, and where pits containing haematite had originally been present, these were

covered with magnetite which followed the surface contours. The magnetite film had

an average thickness of 'i.*f + 0.5 Цт along the entire tube length.

Another area of uncertainty in the use of ferritic material in sodium cooled

steam generators arises from possible effects of the very high heat fluxes involved,

particularly in the entry section of the evaporator, on corrosion rates and magnetite

film integrity. Work is thus progressing at AERE by the same workers using EFR

stabilised 2s Cr 1 Mo tubing with sub-cooled water at ~ 350°C exposed to heat fluxes

of the order of 200,000 BTU/ft
2
/hr (600 Kw/m

2
). Preliminary results from tests of

2,000 hrs duration suggest that the corrosion rate is not increased by a factor

greater thai! 2. Kinetics appear to be parabolic with the formation of protective

films both with and without heat flux.

Some work is also in progress at REML to assess the corrosion implications of

the high hardness levels that can arise in the tube/tube plate welds which it is not

practicable to subsequently heat treat. There appears to be little experimental

evidence to identify a specific hardness level below which the possibility of stress-

assisted (hydrogen) cracking in aqueous environments can be excluded, accordingly a

limited amount of corrosion work is being carried out on PFR material. Flattened

stabilised 2'i Cr 1 Mo tube material has been welded to 2S Cr 1 Mo plate, giving

similar metallurgical conditions to those in the tube/tube plates, and specimens have

been machined transversely from across the weld for testing as restrained U bends.

The as-welded condition has a maximum hardness of > 400 VPN and lower peak values of

300 VPN and 190 VPN have been obtained by heat treatment prior to bending. Specimens

in the three hardness conditions are currently being tested in high purity water at

350 С, and the exposure is being made in a replenished autoclave in order to prevent

the build-up of corrosion hydrogen.

Fairly extensive shallow type pitting attack was found to have occurred in a

number of tubes of the HFH No 3 evaporator due to unsatisfactory storage. Subsequent

to a chemical clean with proprietory citric acid/ammonium citrate solution (pH k) to

remove corrosion debris, followed by repassivation with hydrazine estimates of the

depths of pits from intrascope and eddy current measurements ranged from less than

0.1 mm up to a maximum of 0.5 mm. These were generally shallow saucer-like

depressions and the affected tubes might have been satisfactory in service based on

experiments which were carried out subsequently, however, a conservative line was

taken and a number of tubes were explosively plugged.

As the niobium-stabilised 2i Cr 1 Mo steel was in a sense tailor-made for a

sodium cooled steam generator, one might ask why it is necessary to consider altern-

ative materials for evaporator tubes in future systems. This question is not easy

to answer on an entirely logical basis, undoubtedly there was some resistance

against this new and relatively unproven material as there was preference to use

unstabilised Zi Cr 1 Mo steel for which there is a wealth of fabrication and welding

experience. Initial difficulties with tube/tube plate welding operations on FFR

tended to confirm these reservations although the problems were satisfactorily over-

come. An additional disadvantage is that the material is not coded in the UK,

although we understand that it is in Germany.

It has also been reported from Interatom that although the steel us usually

supplied in the normalised and tempered condition there have been isolated cases

where after prolonged exposure in sodium the material has a low strength comparable

to that in the annealed condition. It was concluded by Wood and Farrell at R3ML that

on the evidence available the low strength observed was probably not connected with

thermal exposure in sodium, but arose from variability in the original plate proper-

ties.

Niobium has a greater affinity for carbon than do most other elements, including

chromium and molybdenum. Thus when niobium is added to 2:2 Cr 1 Mo steel, most of the

carbon is taken up as niobium carbide. The strength of the steel will be largely

dependent on the size and distribution of the niobium carbide precipitate, and as

chromium and molybdenum do not play as important a role as in the unstabilised steel

it would be incorrect to assume that niobium-stabilised zi Cr 1 Mo steel can be

characterised from the behaviour of the unstabilised steel.• With the former, a

higher normalising temperature is necessary to take the raassive niobium carbide

initially present in the steel into solution. Thus the German and Sandvik specifica-

tions call for a normalising temperature of around 1000 C, although it should be

noted that the FFR tubing was normalised at a temperature of 1050 C. These temperatures

are not sufficiently high to take all the massive yiiobium carbides into solution and

hence not all the carbon present in the steel is available for strengthening purposes.

Information relating to the effects of cooling rate, tempering treatment and thermal

stability of the stabilised steel is relatively sparse, and since a different carbide

is involved the data published on the unstabilised steel is not relevant. The lack

of basic understanding of carbide kinetics makes prediction of long term behaviour

of the stabilised steel uncertain, however, subsequent checks on tensile properties

of PFR production tube offcuts at room temperature and 500 С indicated that the values

obtained were considerably in excess of the minimum values specified, and problems are

not anticipated on this basis.

9 Cr 1 Ho Steel

It is against this sort of background that consideration of alternate ferritic

materials for a Civil Fast Reactor have proceeded. 9 Cr 1 Mo steel appears perhaps

marginally more attractive than the stabilised Zt Cr 1 Mo on a number of counts;

first, it is stronger than the latter both in the design range where proof stress

is the primary criterion and beyond the cross-over point where design stress is

based on some fraction of the 250,000 hrs creep rupture stress. Figure 1 shows some

relative strength figures of materials of interest. The 9 Cr 1 Mo material could

probablp be used in both a superheater application geared to a TSV temperature of

around 1»9О-5ОО°С; this would give an upper wall temperature of around 520-530 C,
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but it would mean designing in the steep region of the stress rupture curve in the

vicinity of the cross-over point, and while there appears to'be adequate creep

rupture data for design purposes at temperatures of 500°C and above, data is very

limited in the range и5О-5ОО°С. Nevertheless the material is coded in the UK, and

there is also considerable experience in welding and fabrication arising from the AG3

programme, where the material is utilised in the upper evaporator and lower superheat

regions of the once-through steam generators. If a tube/tube plate design were to be

adopted then 9 Cr 1 Mo tubing would be used probably in conjunction with unstabilised

Zh Cr 1 Mo quenched and tempered tube plates. The use of 9 Cr 1 Mo in this applica-

tion really offers no advantage over 2i Cr Mo stabilised material with respect to

hardness encountered in heat affected zones of welds, and in fact could be somewhat

worse due to carbon migration. This is a problem common to all ferritic materials

and it seems likely that post-welding heat treatment would be required. If a stub-

butt type of weld were adopted this would greatly facilitate localised heat treatment

of welds, also care would have to be exercised to avoid overshooting into the austen-

Utising temperature range, which is about 8O5°C with 9 Cr 1 Mo steel.. Development

programmes would be necessary to examine all aspects of the heat treatment cycle.

Another potential problem which arises from the use of dissimilar materials in a

tube/tube plate weld is carbon migration from a low chromium to a high chromium region

during welding and heat treatment, this would produce a decarburised gone at the toe

of the fillet. Continued service in the temperature range 490 to 510 would result in

further carbon transport, /mother factor to be considered is the substantially longer

tempering time required to reduce the high chromium component to a satisfactory hard-

ness level due to the higher carbon content resulting from carbon migration. In view

of this it may be necessary to clad the tube weld side of the tube plate with 9 Cr

1 Mo.

Inconsistency in weld pool behaviour has been found when making mechanised

orbital welds in 9 Cr 1 Ко material and appears to arise because there can be sub-

stantial variation in the solidus and liquidus temperatures within the upper and

lower compositional limits. This will determine the penetration for a given minimum

heat input, while apart from this the fluidity of the weld pool can be affected by

the silicon content as well as the oxygen content at the pool surface.

Reviews of the corrosion behaviour of 9 Cr 1 Ho steel in superheated steam have

indicated that the best estimate of metal losses at the highest temperatures of

interest (5OO-55O°C) is probably about 0.0125 mm/year. The data available is limited,

however, particularly with respect to long exposure times. Rates of metal loss

reported in ASME and measured in CEGB power station tests on 2-J Cr 1 Mo steel are

consistent with each other and with the results reported by Effertz and Meisel (3) in

1971. The oxidation rate appears to follow parabolic kinetics up to 150,000 hrs

exposure so that extrapolations up to 250,000 hrs may not be too unrealistic. The

suggested 2j Cr 1 Mo steel 250,000 hrs corrosion allowance of 0.25 mm can probably be

applied to 9 Cr 1 Mo steel as there is no evidence to suggest that the latter material

will corrode any more rapidly than 2i Cr 1 Ho steel. There is a lack of long term

data so this assessment cannot be given with complete confidence and a corrosion allow-

ance of 0.5 mm was considered as reasonable. This increased allowance might be con-

sidered to accommodate any additional metal loss due to chemical cleaning, details of

which are unspecified at the moment.

All the experience with conventional boilers relates to the use of low alloy

steels in superheater or reheater tubing and consequently present experience is

limited to steam environments, and therefore to a considerable extent the assumption

of their satisfactory behaviour in sub-cooled or boiling regimes is an act of faith.

There is concern about the use of 9 Cr 1 Ко steel based on limited experimental

experience and the view is held that susceptibility to pitting decreases with increas-

ing chromium content. This pitting may lead to eventual cracking during exposure to

oxygenated acid chloride conditions in a steam-water environment.

In the event of a sodium-water reaction, tubes in the vicinity of the incident

are likely to^be rapidly heated to temperatures in excess of 700 С with indeterminate

cooling rates. In the case of ferritic material this implies that the material would

be raised to within or above the bcc/fcc transformation temperature with the possib-

ility of significant hardening. In the event of this occurring to the extent of

obtaining herdnesses in excess of 300 VPN stress corrosion/hydrogen cracking would be |JJ[J

я possibility particularly in contaminated water. Such cracking has been observed in

the heat affected zone of non-stress relieved welds in 12 Cr-Mo-V-W steel used in

boiler applications in Germany. This is clearly an area where further work is

necessary.

In terms of resistance to small leaks in a sodium-water reaction little work has

been done on 9 Cr 1 Mo steel, the bulk of the experimentation having been done on

2i Cr 1 Mo steel. What work has been done suggests that its intrinsic resistance

does not differ substantially from that of 2i, Cr 1 Mo, and the use of ferritic steel

in the superheater and reheater sections at sodium temperatures up to 550 С may result

in much higher wastage rates than those in the evaporator region.

Incoloy 800

An alternative approach would be to make a fairly radical departure and use a

material such as Incoloy 800 for boiler tubes which could be utilised either for a

'U' tube or a helically tubed, single vessel once-through boiler which dispenses with

tube/tube plates and uses the thermal sleeve concept for vessel penetrations. Incoloy

800 is a fully austenitic material of intermediate nickel content («~ 35/-) and should

be well suited for the manipulative operations involved in helical coiling of tubes

in view of the low proof stress of this class of material. On the other hand the

use of Incoloy 800 tubes would not rule out the tube/tube plate design.

Alloy 800 is available commercially in two different heat treatments known

respectively as Grade I and Grade II. In the former the alloy is annealed at about

98O С and gives a higher design stress in the proof stress range, while the Grade II

alloy is solution treated at 1150 С and is optimised to give a higher design stress

in the stress rupture range. There are also low carbon variants of these
1
 materials

such as Sanicro 30 and Esshete 800L with an upper limit of 0.0% carbon which has

been developed to improve resistance to intergranular attack in certain chemical

environments. As the maximum temperature of interest in our CFE boiler, applications

is unlikely to exceed 550 C, we have a clear preference for Grade I materials and the

low carbon variety is favoured because of its likely improved resistance to inter-

granular attack. In line with other austenitic alloys Incoloy 8O0 would not be

expected to suffer measurable creep strains at the design stress up to 550 C, and

there would appear to be adequate proof stress data to admit confidence in allowable

design stresses set out in the appropriate code cases. There is however a lack of

creep rupture data in the temperature range 450-55О°С on Grade I low carbon material

and some supporting data would have to be obtained, ideally in a sodium environment.

In some aspects an alloy of this type appears an attractive choice for a boiler

iterial and these appear primarily in the context of its much improved resistance to

general corrosion compared with ferritic materials. Thus we might anticipate a

cleaner system on the waterside and a freedom from potential corrosion problems such

as pitting, during the plant construction stage which have bset us in the HFR No. 3

evaporator. Inccloy 800 also has a higher intrinsic corrosion resistance to the

products of the sodium-water reaction compared with austenitic and ferritic materials

roughly in the order 5=2:1. However, whether this would prove a significant advantage

in the light of the very small wall penetration times calculated for all materials with

quite modest leak rates is debatable. (See UK paper by J Smedley.) We should also

perhaps note that the material is considerably more resistant to classical transgran-

ular stress corrosion than the conventional 300 series austenitic steels. Having said

that it must be admitted that it does not seem to be too difficult to concoct severe

environmental tests combining the effects of stress either applied or residual,

chloride ion and oxygen in which the material will suffer transgranular cracking. An

interesting example of this is given in the recent paper by Armijo et al CO presented

at the BNES Conference on Fast Reactor Power Stations held in London in May of this

year. Such results must clearly be given full weight in any comparative assessment

or else consciously discounted on the basis that the conditions are over-severe or

non-representative in relation to likely plant operational outages. It is very hard

to know where to draw the line.



In considering Incoloy 800 as a candidate boiler material it rapidly becones

clear that there are a number of areas which require further detailed measurements.

It has to be recognised that Incoloy 800 is a complex alloy and that some optimisa-

tion of the composition and heat treatment for the specified duty may be required.

The requirements for operation in BWRs and HTR encompass those for CFR with exclusion

of the upper temperature range of interest in a fast reactor boiler application

namely 450-550 C. Consequently talks have taken place between steel-makers, tube-

makers, boiler-makers and other interested parties to try and get an optimised chemical

composition with respect to minor elements. Having agreed a specification it would

then be desirable to have a sizeable amount of tubing manufactured as a basis for a

nationally based R&D programme.

One area where considerable R&D development is necessary is in the field of

welding, particularly if autogeneous welding was to be used. Wire filled butt welds

can be produced in Alloy 800 of similar quality to that in Type 316 stainless steel .

As with austenitics solidification cracking can be controlled by attention to welding

parameters such as the current decay time but this will require optimisation for the

selected material, together with correct choice of filler wire (Inconel 82 or material

with closer composition in Alloy 800 if available). Grain growth occurs in the heat

affected zone of the weld with resultant degredation of mechanical properties.

Sensitisation to intergranular corrosion may also occur during the welding of Alloy

800, but this is less likely to occur with the lower carbon grade. Clearly determ-

ination of the mechanical properties of samples welded joints will be necessary as

well as checks on whether sensitisation has occurred. Some development work on

dissimilar metal welds would also be required if a thermal sleeve design was adopted.

The behaviour of Alloy 800 under sensitisation/intergranular attack conditions

needs to be defined more accurately. These effects may occur in the absence of stress

but any undesirable results may be exacerbated by stressing. Sensitisation is a well-

known phenomenon encountered in unstabilised austenitic steels resulting from thermal

ageing within the 550-650 С ranges and possibly down to 450 С on extended exposure.

It is associated with the precipitation of chromium carbide and consequent denudation

of the region adjacent to the grain boundary of chromium. This in certain media can

give rise to preferential intergranular attack. With Alloy 800 this can be obviated

to some extent, but not avoided altogether by restricting the carbon level to 0.03%

max. and controlling the Ti/C and Ti/C + N ratios. However, even if some sensitisa-

tion of the material does occur it is by no means certain that this will adversely

affect operation under evaporation conditions. Work is proceeding at'REKL with ageing

studies to determine whether there is a correlation between the results obtained in

standard tests, for sensitisation and corrosion resistance in pure and contaminated

water.

The other phenomenon which has been raised as a possibility is the occurrence of-

selective intergranular oxidation (aluminium, chromium, titanium) in low oxygen

potential situations, for example sodium containing an oxygen impurity, once again it

seems likely that the position could be made worse by the added imposition of stress.

Thus Eohm and Schneider (5) have reported that the rupture ductility of Incoloy 800

is adversely affected by exposure in sodium. The sodium used in this investigation

does not appear to have been of rsuctor grade quality and it is not clear whether

the observed changes were due to the presence of liquid sodium or the effects of

associated contaminants causing stress-assisted internal oxidation. This is clearly

an area where considerable further investigation is required.

A further consideration is the resistance to cracking of Incoloy 800 or indeed

other materials under a fault condition when back diffusion of sodium hydroxide into

the waterside might occur. Pritchard (6) has carried out experiments with pressur-

ised capsules of Incoloy 800 containing caustic soda at a temperature of 350 С and

observed branched intergranular cracking at concentrations of 4# MaOH and above. The

severest attack was observed in regions near welds where grain growth had taken place

and elsewhere where concentration of the solution could have occurred such as phase

interfaces and crevices. Armijo et al (4) also report cracking of Alloy 800 in 316°C

pressurised У/l NaOH solutions in constant load tests, and show a picture of an inter-

granular failure. The latter authors claim that under these conditions 2£ Cr 1 Ко
unstabilised steel does not crack, but unfortunately 9 Cr 1 Xo specimens do not appear

191to have been included for comparison. Undoubtedly more work needs to be done to

determine the relative susceptibility of ferritic and austenitic materials, and it is

perhaps a little premature to dismiss the possibility of caustic cracking with ferritic

materials, bearing in mind the early observed phenomenon of caustic embrittlement in

rivetted raild steel boilers (presumably in creviced areas where concentration could

occur). In closing it should perhaps be mentioned that workers in CEGB have some

evidence indicating low stress rupture ductility (less than %•) in the low carbon, high

titanium variety of Alloy 800.

Conclusions

On the face of it Incoloy 800 has a number of attractive features as a boiler

tube material but from the UK point of view there are still a number of detailed aspects

of welding, stress rupture ductility, susceptibility to sensitisation and resistance to

cracking in various environments which make its utilisation in the short terra problem-

atical. We also need to know more about how much weight to put on its superior

resistance to wastage in a small leak situation compared with ferritic materials. Should

this prove to be illusory in the timescale of interest some of its attraction would

disappear.

On the other hand 9 Cr 1 Mo steel emerges in fairly neutral colours: there is

considerable fabrication experience with the material in the UK, but extensive opera-

tional experience will only come when the AGR stations go into service. Continental

experience in a superheater application is thought to be encouraging, but direct

experience under evaporator conditions has not yet been obtained and there is some

concern with its likely waterside behaviour. It is hoped that it will not be unduly

susceptible to pitting and cracking in adverse water conditions.

If the views in the US are typified by those expressed in the Westinghouse paper

by Armijo and his colleagues then it would appear that corrosion considerations have

weighed very heavily in their selection of unstabilised 2i Cr 1 Mo as the boiler tube

material for the demonstration plant. The possibility of decarburisation by sodium

seems to have been discounted as a second order problem against a backdrop of much

more serious worries related to behaviour of materials under conditions where caustic

inleakage on the waterside has occurred. In the UK we have been more concerned with

aspects of decarburisation and have used the stabilised material. Operational

experience is needed to decide which factor is of most importance.
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Е.2. U.S. LMPBR Steam Generators
Materials Considerations
and Waterside chemistry
Issues
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ABSTRACT

This report describes the materials and waterside chemistry topics most
relevant to the steam generator system for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor
Plant. Development programs necessary to support or confirm design
and plant operating conditions are summarized, together with selected test
results obtained to date.
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INTRODUCTION

Selection of materials for the sodium heated steam generators of Clinch
River Breeder Reactor (CRBR) required an in-depth study of the performance
experience available from systems closely related to service objectives. The
most prevalent concerns are: (a) materials endurance in corrosive environments
known to produce stress corrosion cracking, and (b) preventing tubing failures
that will result in sodium water reaction. Correct engineering judgment
in selecting materials, exercise of great care in the fabrication of components,
and application of sensitive methods for the certification of materials
and final assemblies are of equal importance. Selection criteria for steam
generator tubing and tubesheet forgings are considered to be most critical
items in the design of secondary systems. Primary criteria for alloy selection
are fabricability and resistance to stress corrosion cracking so as to
provide maximum assurance against the initiation of sodium-water reactions.
Secondary criteria (carbon transport, mechanical properties, wastage, water/
steam corrosion) are selected to minimize the propagation of Na/H^O reactions
and overcome other design or operational penalties. Depending upon the
emphasis on projected problems, material selection has varied in past and
existing world steam generator components for LMFBRs. The predominant
alloy selection for the evaporator portion,of the steam generators in 2^Сг-1Мо
in th unstabilized or stabilized versions Л ' Austenitic alloys have been
selected in at least half of the world's existing superheater portion of sodium
heated steam generators. The present trend is to use 2*sCr-lMo in the evaporator
and select either 2У>-1Мо (stabilized or unstabilized), Incoloy 800 or 9Cr-lMo
for the superheater. Not enough data exist in the USA to qualify 9Cr-lMo for
inclusion into the ASME high temperature Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, or
to assess its resistance to stress corrosion cracking on the waterside.
Incoloy 800, although superior when compared to 300 series austenitic grades,
may have insufficient stress corrosion resistance. Operating data to be
obtained from the St. Vrain HTGR (High Temperature Gas Cooled Reactors) plant
superheaters will provide information which will influence its future use in
the LMFBR.

On the basis of studies made, the reference alloy selected for CRBRP is
2%Cr-lMo for the construction of the evaporators and the superheaters with
maximum operating temperatures of 950°F. Even though this alloy is widely
used in USA in fossil fired power plants, there are selected portions of
design data which are not properly defined. To eliminate potential design
and fabrication risks, a comprehensive development program has been delineated
and now underway in the USA. The main tasks are the following:

A. Corrosion - The objectives are to study the material behavior under
normal and abnormal chemistry conditions. Present design allowances are to be
confirmed by corrosion tests under heat transfer conditions in a special loop.

The corrosion program is carried out jointly by Oak Ridge National
Laboratory (ORNL) and General Electric Fast Breeder Reactor Department.

B. Mechanical Properties - A comprehensive program is in progress at
ORNL to define creep-fatigue, elastic properties, especially as a function ;
of carbon content which is expected to change during the lifetime of the
steam generator units. These properties are needed for the inelastic and
elastic design analysis to satisfy the requirements of the ASME code.

C- Decarburization Rates - The main potential problems in using 24Cr-lMo
for the construction of superheaters are temperature limitations 1,000°F and
its tendency to lose carbon in sodium. Loss of carbon influences the alloy's
mechanical properties. Rates of carbon release and associated mechanical
properties are now under systematic study, to provide a design basis. Work
underway at GE is conducted in static as well as in flowing sodium.
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D. Nondestructive Examination - Programs are either in place or planned
to start shortly, which define methods and techniques required for material
and component certification. At present, the program consists of adapting
existing techniques to the desired geometries and specifications.

E. Design Correlations - Designs will be based on material properties,
graphs, and correlations which have been compiled into Nuclear Systems Materials
Handbook. Each correlation is given in two parts, (a) recommended equations,
graphs or lists of data and (b) rationale for the recommended data.

GE and ORNL have the responsibility for issuing the steam generators
correlations to expect reviewers and provide the final form of data which are to
be included in the Handbook.

F. Fabrication Development - The main tasks are to obtain high quality
tubing and tubesheets and to develop techniques for welding these two members
to required structural and metallurgical criteria. A program is now underway
to obtain the materials to carefully prepared specifications. During 1975,
the steam generator fabricator will conduct the necessary development work
to establish appropriate welding and nondestructive procedures.

Reference
1. J. S. Armijo, J. L. Krankota, С N. Spalaris, K. M. Horst, and F. E.

Tippets, "Materials Selction and Expected Performance in Near Term
LMFBR Steam Generators" BNES Transactions, March 1974, London.

WATER CHEMISTRY ISSUES

Target performance of the steam generator depends upon proper waterside
chemistry control. In order to specify the water circuit chemistry, an
in-depth study was undertaken to examine the performance of similar systems
which have been in operation for sometime in the USA. The study included
published reports as well as extensive consultations with utility engineers
responsible for chemistry technology in operating power plants. These
investigations led to recommended CRBR water chemistry control which uses the
"volatile" treatment with ammonia additions to adjust the pH. The choice of
"volatile" treatment assumes a 2.5% blowdown (bleeding off) rate in the steam
drain and simultaneous full flow demineralization capability in the feed-
water train.

The specific feedwater quality is shown in Table 1, typical of the water
chemistry conditions required in once-through systems. Phosphate additions
have not been adopted, as plant operating experience shows difficulties in
maintaining reliable pH and sodium to phosphate ion ratios of 2.3 - 2.6 necessary
for proper control. In addition, it is believed that fouling of heat transfer
surfaces will be less with the volatile additions.

Principal reasons for the specified conditions in Table 1 are as follows:
The silica limitation is to avoid harmful deposits on the turbine. The pH
range, controlled with ammonia additions, is to protect the construction materials
in the feedwater train; the level specified will be lowered if stainless is used
for the feedwater train. Iron and copper levels are specified so as to keep the
amount of deposits low. Conductivity values limit the total amount of dissolved
salts. Hydrazine is added to keep the oxygen at the specified levels required
to minimize oxidation and pitting. Limit on hydrazine additions are required
to keep the residual levels of hydrogen low and permit higher sensitivity for
leak detection on the sodium side. (Hydrogen meters are the primary water/steam
leak detectors on the sodium side).

Topics Under Development
Assuming steady state conditions, the specified water chemistry will be

sufficient to allow the structural components to operate within desired limits
of performance. The concern, then, deals with the occurrence of off-normal
conditions and the frequency of this occurrence.

The majority of off-chemistry conditions in present operating plants
results from condenser tube failures and cooling water in-leakage from the
condenser into the system. It becomes imperative that condenser failures be
minimized or avoided; should these occur, adequate safeguards in terms of
monitoring instrumentation and full flow demineralization of the feedwater
must be provided so as to shut-down the plant for repairs.

Consequences of condenser tube leakage introduces corrosive species into
the steam generators and disturb the chemistry balance. If condenser con-
tamination introduces magnesium chloride, the composition through hydrolysis
can produce hydrochloric acid at evaporator temperatures. Although the
reference material for the steam generator units is resistant to chloride
attack, prolonged exposures to hinh concentrations and selective concentrating
mechanisms are bound to cause unfavorable results. Sodium bicarbonate impurities
may decompose to produce carbon dioxide (CO2) and caustic (NaOH) resulting
in imbalance of pH. Consequences to structural components because of loss
in pH control could result in pitting, localized caustic corrosion, and
tube thinning. During the past 3 years, all of the above mentioned undesirable
conditions have occurred and were instrumental in lengthy power plant shut-
downs.

It is obvious that instrumentation for water purity monitoring and control
processes is vital. Condenser leaks will be monitored by measuring conductivity
and specific ion concentration. Effectiveness of demoralization will be
measured by silica concentration and conductivity. In addition, oxygen meters
and pH meters will be provided. All of the instrumentation is commercially
available. The major factor with the CRBRP waterside instrumentation is proper
location of the sensing instruments to rapidly sense, and initiate corrective
action in the event of chemistry conditions. Occurrence of sodium/water reactions
due to steam generator tube leaks will be monitored by means of hydrogen
meters located on the sodium side. In cases of sodium water reactions, pro-
cedures will be activated to prevent sodium entry into the waterside.

DNB may produce local upset water chemistry. The experimental tests are
to determine the effects of DNB on local corrosion and exfoliation under several
bulk water quality conditions.

The DNB region in a tube is described as one of repeated drying and wetting
with a consequent oscillation of temperature between the wall and fluid.
Because of the temperature oscillation, there has been concern about thermal
fatigue of the tube and exfoliation of the adherent magnetite layer leading
to increased corrosion. Fatigue, although clearly important, is unrelated
to water chemistry and will not be examined here. Exfoliation, although possible,
is not considered as a serious problem in the evaporator because present corrosion
allowances are quite conservative. The evaporator tube walls are the same
thickness, 0.109 inches, as those in the superheater which have been designed
to withstand considerably higher rates of corrosion; viz, a factor of 10. A
third and potentially serious consideration, is the possibility of severe
localized corrosion, specifically caustic gouging or pitting. The possibility
of localized corrosion is raised because the liquid in contact with the walls
in the CRBRP will be relatively dirty compared to that present in a once-through
boiler where DNB also occurs. This is the natural consequence of operating
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with a steam drum where trace salts entering with the feedwater are concentrated
because of their favorable distribution (solubility) in water relative to steam,
i.e., only a small fraction of the salts leave with the steam. Such salts may
be further concentrated when they are enveloped in the porous iron oxide layer
which normally builds up on the tubes.

At the 2.5% blowdown (bleed-off) salts in the feedwater are concentrated by
a factor of about 40 in the steam drum. Thus, the sodium ion, possibly present
as sodium hydroxide, may reach levels of 80 ppm in the water in the evaporator
region experiencing DNB. Such levels are two orders of magnitude below values
proven to be damaging for such conditions. Because data for this mode of
operation is scare, experimental programs now underway in USA (GE, AI, and ANL)
will show the DNB effects as a function of steam generator water chemistry.
These experiments are now assigned the highest priority status in our present
programs.

The major faulted condition that can be postulated, aside from sodium
water reaction, is the simultaneous failure of the condenser and demineralizers.
Concentrated Clinch River water is being used in the USA corrosion experiments
to assess limits and consequences of high impurity content in the system. Our
main line of defense is adequate demineralization capacity, to keep up with a
sizeable leak in the condenser for periods sufficient for orderly plant
shut-down.

TABLE 1

CRBRP WATER QUALITY SPECIFICATIONS

FEEDWATER QUALITY

Total Solids

Dissolved Oxygen

Silica

Iron

Copper

pH at 325°C

Hydrazine (residual)

Conductivity (cation) at 25°C

Sodium

STEAM DRUM WATER QUALITY

Total Dissolved Solids

pH at 25°

Conductivity (cation) at 75°

Sodium

50 ppb (max)

7 ppb (max)

20 ppb (max)

10 ppb (max)

2 ppb (max)

9.3 to 9.6

5 ppb (max)

0.3 micro-mho/cm (max)

2 ppb (max)

2 ppm (max)

9.0 to 9.5

3 micro-mho/m

80 PPb (max)

AQUEOUS CORROSION PROGRAM *|[)4

One of the major problems in nuclear f ired steam generators is the premature
failures of tube caused by various forms of corrosion. For example, during 1972
one out of three nuclear plant steam generators suffered corrosion-induced tube
f a i l u r e . ( l ) Steam generator tube damage is not l imited to nuclear systems. A
survey indicated that 20% of the high pressure fossi l f i red steam generators used
to generate electric power in the United States had corrosion-induced tube f a i l -
ures during the years of 1955-1971.^'

Although the reference alloy has been in extensive use for a number of years,
no systematic corrosion ef fort has been done to either quantify design allowances
or to establish i ts behavior under upset system chemistry conditions. A j o i n t
GE/ORNL aqueous corrosion program has been developed to define a range of condi-
tions of stress, metallurgical conditions, and operational chemistry where specific
forms of corrosion attack can occur. Thus, the on-going program is heavily focused
upon the alloy behavior in specific environment or conditions, corresponding to
those specified in the system designs, or those that may occur during off-normal
or upset chemistry conditions.

Caustic concentrations are the most probable contaminant during the l i fetime
of the system. Although test concentrations used (0.4, 1.0, 3.0, 5.0, and 10.0%)
are not expected to occur in the bulk evaporator environment (600°F) due to con-
centration mechanisms, s l ight in-leakages can result in extremely high local con-
centrations. At 900°F the testing environment was steam at 1750 psi containing
5 to 10 ppm dissolved NaOH. Specimens exposed to the above environment were main-
tained at either a constant extension rates. The results of these tests have
signif icantly aided in the choice of the reference steam generator material, 2%Cr-
IMo steel and the alternate al loy, Incoloy 800.

General corrosion allowances are determined by exposure of specimens under
prototypical heat transfer rates in superheated steam without the addition of con-
taminants. Results obtained to date have been incorporated into interim correla-
tions necessary for preliminary design.

Summary of Recent Significant Results

Reference Material - 2%Cr-lMo Steel - 2%Cr-lMo has been found to be extremely
resistant to caustic cracking in high temperature aqueous and superheated steam
environments.

Constant Stress Testing, 600°F - No instances of stress corrosion de-
tected for samples exposed to 3% NaOH for >3000 hours in annealed, normalized
tempered and cold-worked conditions. Samples stressed considerably above
yield strength. I n i t i a l results in 10% caustic for above mentioned metal-
lurgical conditions as well as welded samples also indicated no stress corro-
sion.

Constant Strain Rate Testing, 600°F - No stress corrosion in 5% NaOH,
(strain rates of 10-ь to 10~3/min) for above metallurgical conditions, welded
samples and severely notched samples.

In ]Q% NaOH, marginal stress cracks have been detected. Cracks have a
maximum extension rate of 75 pm before they blunt (same cross-section 2.5
x 3.2 mm), Mgure 1.

Constant Stress Tests, 900°F, 1750 psi - No stress corrosion in super-
heated steam containing < 10 ppm dissolved NaOH for annealed, and normalized-
tempered conditions stressed above y i e l d strength.



Alternate Alloy, Incoloy 800 - Alloy 800 is susceptible to caustic cracking
in 600

u
F caustic solutions, but quite resistant in caustic-superheat environments

at 900°F.

Constant Stress and Constant Strain Rate Testing at 600°F - The suscep-
tibility of Incoloy 800 at 600

u
F in 3 and 5% caustic depends on the applied

stress and metallurgical conditions. The following metallurgical conditions
are listed according to increasing resistance to cracking:

A. Mill annealed

B. Sensitized

C. Grade I I , solution annealed

D. Cold-worked 25%

Figure 2 shows a time to fa i lure curve as a function of applied stress
for the reference condition, Grade П . * Figure 3 shows the integranular
caustic cracking which occurred in 5% NaOH, while the specimen was strained
at a constant rate of 10~5 per minute.

Constant Stress Test, 900°F, 1750 psi - Incoloy 800 was found quite re-
sistant to caustic cracking in the solution annealed condition when exposed
to superheated steam containing dissolved caustic. However, when sensitized,
highly stressed (2 50,000 psi) and exposed to an environment of particulated
NaOH in steam, the alloy fa i led intergranularly.

Corrosion Experiments under Heat Transfer - There are data available' 3 ) which
show Incoloy 800 to corrode at rates of about 1.5 greater under heat transfer than
under isothermal conditions. Experiments are now underway (started early September
1974) to define 2%Cr-lMo corrosion rates under heat transfer in superheated steam.

Reference
T P. D. Stevens - Guile; Steam Generator Tube Failures: World Experience in

Water-Cooled Nuclear Power Reactor During 1972, AECL-4753, March 1974, Chalk
River National Lab., Chalk River, Ontario.

2. H. A. Klein et al, A Filed Survey of Internal Boiler Tuye Corrosion in High
Pressure Utility Boilers, American Power Conference April 1971, Chicago,
Illinois.

3. W. L. Pearl & G. P. Wozadlo, Corrosion Vol. 21, 1965, P 260.

DECARBURIZATION STUDIES

The tendency for 2%Сг-1Мо steel to decarburize in sodium leads to a
progressive weakening of the material with concurrent carburization of
austenitic stainless steels in the same sodium system. The analysis presented
herein attempts to provide a prediction of decarburization rates for 2%Сг-1Мо
steel based on all the available (published) data. Ongoing experiments at
General Electric Company are intended to verify the analysis so as to provide
reliable extrapolations applicable to target design steam generator conditions.

Test data used in the analysis have been collected in both static and
flowing sodium systems. In general, test systems were constructed of austenitic
stainless steels, and in one instance, titanium getter material was used to
produce maximum decarburization rates. Since the degree of experimental details
reported in the literature varies, a procedure for the weighing of data was

* Grade II - Solution treated at 2100°F - ASME Code designation.

used. In general, the most heavily weighted data (Class A) were those for which|4Q
specimen dimensions and exposure conditions during testing (including time and
temperature) were well known; initial and final carbon contents of test specimens
were accurately determined and multiple time points were reported. The method
which has been used for analysis relates the carbon loss per unit area exposed
to sodium and the time of exposure by an expression of the form:

M = Kt*
2

where M = mass of carbon loss per unit area of exposed
specimen

t = exposure time
К = decarburization rate constant

Plots of M as,a,function of square root of time tend to produce straight l ine
relationships* ' (of slope K), consistent with the assumption of a diffusion
control process.

Figure 4 summarizes the relationship between decarburization rate constant,
K, and absolute temperature. The dashed l ine in the figure represents a best
linear f i t to the data while the solid l ine indicates an estimate of the upper
l i m i t of decarburization rate.

Experiments in Static Sodium
Tests of 2%Cr-lMo weld metal and base metal in titanium-gettered static

sodium are presently continuing to planned exposure times of 7,000 and 10,000
hours, respectively, to be completed by January 1975. Fresh titanium sponge
has been inserted into the sodium pot to assure a maximum decarburization
potential, thus assuring a conservative prediction of rates. These tests w i l l
y ie ld the longest time data obtained to date and provide some indication of
the long-time decarburization behavior. Since the carbon a c t i v i t y of 2%Cr-lMo
is expected to be sensitive to the type of carbide present, material in
different heat treated conditions may be expected to provide somewhat different
decarburization rates. Such an effect between?tiormalized and tempered and
annealed materials has been observed in Japan* ' and in recent GE tests,
further investigation is required to provide a more definite conclusion of this
effect. In addition to base metal, experiments are underway to determine
the decarburization rates of weld and weld affected zones. A 7,000 hour
decarburization expesure w i l l be completed by May 1975.

Experiments in Flowing Sodium
The simulation of the Intermediate Heat Transport System (Loop B) w i l l

provide a confirmation of the decarburization rates of 2%Cr-lMo in flowing
sodium at the hot leg temperature (about 500uC). The rates w i l l be determined
by measuring the change in bulk carbon content and the shape of the de-
carburization p r o f i l e in thin-walled (less than 0.02 inch) tubular samples.
The sodium velocity past the samples (10-20 ft/sec) and cooling rates (2OF/
inch) w i l l bracket the velocity ranges in the steam generator. Forty of the
one-inch long, one-inch diameter sections of tube w i l l be assembled on a
sampler holder which is placed inside of a sodium-to-sodium heat exchanger.

The surface area of 2^Cr-lMo exposed to the sodium in Loop В w i l l be
approximately equal to that of the stainless steel in this loop, the same
proportion as that in the Intermediate Heat Transport System of the CRBR.
Other tests parameters of interest are shown in Tables 2 and 3.

The monitoring of carburizing/decarburizing potential throughout Loop В
w i l l aid in the selection of surveillance specimens for carbon transport and
the location of the IHTS. Surveillance specimens must be located in regions
where the most severe carburization or decarburization is expected.
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TABLE 2

LOOP В TEST PARAMETERS

Design temperature

Operating temperature

Design pressure

Operating pressure

Flow rate Primary loop

Secondary loop

1220

950

50

30

10

7

F
F

psi

psi

gpm
gpm

Run

Bl

B2

B3

B4

B5

B6

B7

Hot leg

1100

950

Temperature
Cold leg

900

750

1
1

TABLE

RUN PLAN FOR

(OF)

Cold trap

250

250

3

LOOP В

Time

At

400

400

400

800

1600

3200

6400

12800

(hours)
г
сшп

400

1600

2000

2800

4400

7600

14000

26800

Comments

Loop aging run

Decarburization run
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NONDESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION REQUIREMENTS & PROGRAMS

Requirements for Nondestructive Examination (NDE) for the CRBR Intermediate
Heat Transport System include materials certification, qualification and
control of fabrication processes and equipment, inspection of the assembled
components and finally procedures and techniques for inservice inspection
of components.

In many cases, existing NDE techniques will be adopted directly to
geometries of interest with appropriate application of acceptance standards.
In other cases, specific techniques must be developed to either improve the
capabilities of comercially available equipment or the introduction of new
reliable methods. A specific task has been initiated to provide the technical
management necessary for the development and coordination of NDE methods
specifically focused toward the reference designs and materials. Table 4
summarizes the Nondestructive Examination requirements for Intermediate
Heat Transport Systems.

Examination of Tubing Quality
Tubing specifications for the steam generator are summarized in Table 5.

Ultrasonic Eddy current techniques have been tentatively selected for use
in certifying tubing quality. Inspection level is 100% for tubing with
rejection criteria of 3% or 0.003" of the wall thickness (whichever is the
greatest).

Available ultrasonic techniques with existing equipment are considered
most sensitive for the reference alloy as eddy current requires the application
of magnetic saturation which is likely to reduce sensitivity. Ultrasonic
techniques developed during the past 7 years in the fuel clad qualification
program will be fully utilized to take advantage of the concepts developed.
The standard notches which are to be used to calibrate the ultrasonic
instruments will be 0.250" long and will involve "statistical gating" using
notches of varying depths. Multiple transducer locations will be selected
normal and transverse to the tubing axis. Tubing lengths of 70 feet must be
rotated in specially constructed jigs.

There is considerable concern that very small leaks will escape detection
when using ultrasonic or liquid penetrant and for this reason the specifications
also calls for helium gas inspection by means of a a mass spectrometer which
can detect through the wall defects with leak rates to 10~9 cc/sec.

Examination of Tubesheets
It is critical that the tubesheet forgings are free of inclusions and

porosity at the region where the tubes are to be connected to the tubesheets
by means of fusion welding. The techniques listed in Table 4 must be applied
with care and high degree of reliability. Once surface flaws are detected, it
is desirable that these be repaired prior to final machining of protrusions
where the weld is to be made.

To obtain the best possible forging cleanliness, it is desirable to use a
melting process that eliminates residual gases and inclusions, such as vacuum
arc or electroslag remelting. Forgings will be inspected for cleanliness to
insure absense of surface as well as volumetric inclusions.

Ultrasonic inspection is judged to be the preferred method as eddy current
techniques will require saturation of the ferritic material with some loss in
sensitivity.

Examination of Tube/Tubesheet Welds
Welds will be made by means of a bore-side rotating tungsten electrode

using inert gas fusion (autogenous) techniques. The weld design was chosen
so as to offer fully radiographable fusion and heat affected zones, Figure 5.
In addition to a radiographic method of inspection, it will be necessary to
use an alternate technique. Current development programs at ORNL and GE
will yield the necessary information for a decision of an alternate technique
by January 1, 1975. Suggested methods are ultrasonic, eddy current, dye or
florescent penetrant or acoustic emission. The presence of the cast structure
and surface irregularities at the weld zone reduce the sensitivity of ultra-
sonic or eddy current methods. Liquid (dye) penetrants are difficult to
apply, inspect and remove after inspection, where as acoustic emission is
still in its infancy of development.

Radiographic techniques are now under active development at ORNL, aimed
specifically toward the geometries of interest to date. X-ray and isotopic
techniques have received equal attention. Thulium isotopic sources 15 mil
(0.015 inch) diameter are now being considered, but sources used to date are
30 mil in diameter. In comparative studies using parametric tests, the X-ray
anode was found to have higher sensitivities than any of the isotopic sources
used. Table 6 shows the results obtained to date from radiographic studies.

Thulium isotopic source (Tm - 170) used was 4 curies in intensity with a
half life of 127 days. The small diameter rod-anode X-ray machine used was
operating at 80 KVp and 20 microamperes with focal spot of 0.3 mm or 12 mils
(0.012 inches). The tests were performed on a simulated tube to tubesheet
weld geometry constructed for the purpose using the reference alloy. In both
techniques, the energy source was placed in the inside diameter and the photo-
graphic film at the outside diameter of the weld.

Analysis of the results obtained (Table 2.10, ORNL-TM-4620, p. 51) show:
A. X-ray radiography unit was more sensitive by at least a factor of 2

over the isotopic probe.
B. As the exposure time decreased (depending on film type used for

recording) the X-ray unit sensitivity was better than the isotopic source
by factors of 2 to 4.

C. То obtain the sensitivities shown for the isotopic source, the
exposure times were very long. Radiography of 40,000 welds becomes problematical
when exposures of 30 minutes will require about 3 years to complete. Set up
time must be added to exposure periods.

Reading X-ray films obtained by any of the techniques considered can be
cumbersome and a possible source of ambiquity when interpretating the results.
Film image enhancement techniques and instrumental readout methods are now
being considered for use during the final assembly of the CRBR steam generator
units.

In-Service Inspection
The purposes of the In-Service Inspection (ISI) is to verify the condition

of the sodium-steam water boundary, shell-side boundary, and shell welds, the
condition of internal components after a large leak and the possible location
of small pin hole leaks which are self-plugged. The information obtained is
essential for the trouble free operation of the plant.

All of the ISI will be accomplished by nondestructive examination techniques,
but it will be augmented by a thorough and well-planned materials surveillance
program which will involve strategic placement of surveillance coupons through-
out the system. Periodic ISI of tubes and tubesheet welds will be necessary



to determine integrity. Among other things, the following will be of particular
interest:

A. Steam tube wall thicknesses to monitor corrosion effects of wastage.
B. Tube thickness at selected locations to monitor possible fretting or

wear at the tube support locations.
С Verification of tube to tubesheet weld integrity.
D. Determination of oxide scale especially in the region where DNB may

occur in the evaporator.
Two methods are now being evaluated for in-service inspection of steam

generator tubing, ultrasonic and eddy current. Tests of an ultrasonic
inspection system were conducted by Atomics International using the MSG
(Module Steam Generator) tubing. The results showed that "flats" of wear
(equivalent to 0.003" wall thinning) at tube support posts and surface pits
of certain size (0.5 long by 0.02 in deep) could be detected with an in-bore
probe capable of traversing the 90°C bend in the MSG design. Ultrasonic methods
require liquid coupling between the transducer and the piece being inspected,
thus necessitating the presence of water (flooding) during inspection of steam
generators. There is some concern when allowing water in contact with air to
remain in the tubes, as dissolved oxygen may trigger pitting corrosion. On the
other hand, the water surface exposed to air from each tube is very small and
precautions are possible to minimize or even eliminate pitting.

Eddy current technique development is underway in case the ultrasonic
techniques prove unacceptable. Probes, which are to be used to reach the entire
tube length, must be capable of going through the 90° bend of the "hocky stick"
Reference design. The presence of oxidation scale (steam side of the tubes) and
the sodium residues (outside diameter of the tubes) present additional problems
of sensitivity.

Means for determining the condition of waterside oxide in the evaporator
are straight forward, provided that visual examination is done reliably. A
possibility exists that high resolution fiber optics can be used (to over-
come the need to insert probes past the 90° bend) for the visual examination
desired and these are now under consideration within the matrix of the develop-
ment program.

Although the location of large leaks can be accomplished by shell side
pressurization and sniffing, the location of suspected small leaks will be
much more difficult. Very small leaks have been found to self-plug and,
therefore, difficult to detect by standard methods of leak or flaw detection.
Such small defects may exhibit wastage in their vicinity on the waterside
and visual determination may be possible by using high resolution fiber optics.
A program now underway at GE is aimed toward indepth characterization of small
leak behavior.

Table 4 CLINCH RIVER BREEDER REACTOR STEAM GENERATOR

COMPONENT ITEM METHOD

NON-DESTRUCTIVE EXAMINATION REQUIREMENTS

CAPABILITY IN PLACE
DEVELOPMENT
REQUIRED REMARKS

Tubing

Tubesheet

Tube-Tubesheet
Welds

Field Welds;
Connections

In-Service
Inspection

Tubesheet -
Shell Welds

Ultrasonic

Eddy Current

Leak Testing

Ultrasonic
Visual
Liquid Penetrant

Isotope Radiography
Х-Ray Radiography
Eddy Current
Borescope
Ultrasonic

Radiography
Liquid Penetrant

Eddy Current
Ultrasonic
Borescope

Fiber Optics

Х-Ray Radiography
Liquid Penetrant

Yes (low level
effort)

Yes (low level
effort)

No

Yes
No
No*

Yes
Yes
Yes
No*
Yes

No*
No

Yes
Yes
Yes (low level

effort)
Yes

No*
No

GE, HEDL, Vendors, ORNL

GE, HEDL, ORNL, Vendors

Vendors, ORNL
Equipment or other
methods being developed

Vendors
Vendors

No capability in place.

Methods being developed

Vendors
Vendors

Apply existing methods
to specific design

Critical area. Methods
to be applied to specif
fie design.

Most Critical Area -
Work now focused on
reference geometry

Development underway

Work initiated

Work initiated

* Specifications needed.



TABLE 5

COMPARISON OF ASME CODE AND RDT M3-33 REQUIREMENTS

Material

Composition

Heat Treatment

Surface Condition

Dimensional
Tolereance OD

RDT M3-33

VAR/ESR

.07/.11 C. low residuals

Annealed

Light treatment oxide
63 micro inches

SA213

Electric Furnace

0.15 С max.

Annealed or normalize
& temper

Free from seal

±0.004"

Table 6

Summary o f Notch* Resolution f o r Various Film/Screen Combinations, Using the Rod-Anode

X-ray Unit and Thulium Source i n .Simulated Tube-to-Tubesheet Samples

200

+0.005"

-0

Wall thickness

Check Analysis

Tensile
Properties UTS (KSI)

.2% YS (KSI)

% Е

Hydrostatic

Quality Assurance

NDE Ultrasonic

Liquid Penetrant

Eddy Current

Microcleanliness

Decarburization

Nondestructive Testing of Bi-roetal Transition Joints (welds)
The transition joints are required for connecting the 2fcCr-lMo reference

materials used for the steam generators to the austenitic piping leading to
the Intermediate Heat Exchanger. These joints wi l l be located In the IHTS
piping system external to the steam generators, made in the shop as "spool
sections", then f i e l d welded on either side where a similar alloy j o i n t
weld w i l l connect these to the system. Visual, ultrasonic and l iquid
penetrant nondestructive examination techniques w i l l be applied; but these
must be calibrated to the jo int designs and geometries selected. The basic
techniques for welding dissimilar alloys w i l l be developed at ORNL. Actual
weld qualifications to satisfy the ASME code must be accomplished at the
fabricators shops where the joints are to be made.

+0.010"
-0

5% of tubes

60-80

30 min

30 min

In addition
(22,500 psi

RDT F2-4 NA

3% or 0.003"
control

0D and ID, no

3% or 0.003

Required

<5% o f w a l l

to NDE 4500 psi
fiber stress)

3700 (1/1/75)

statistical

indications

+0.

-0

002"

1 per heat

60

30

20

In
psi
psi

NA

20

Not

I n

Not

Not

min

min

min

lieu of NDE 1000
or up to 24,000
fiber stress

3700 (1/1/75)

% or 0.004"

specified

liew of ultrasonic

specified

specified

Film Jype

M

T

AA

% Sensi-

tivity

Exposure

Time (Min)

% Sensi-

t ivity

Exposure

Time (Min)

% Sensi-

tivity

Exposure

Time (Min)

I n t e n s i f y i n g Screens

Pb02Front and Back

RocTAnocle

l a

14

1

6

1

2*

Thulium

2 b

70

4 C

34

4

16

0.005-in.-Pb Front and О.ОЮ-in.-Pb Back

Rod Anode

1

8

1

6

2

Thulium

2

38

4

22

6 d

13

No Front Screen
PbO? Back
Rod Anode

1

6%

2

4

2

24

Thulium

2

123

2

68

2

33

*Notch depths of approximately 0.0015, 0.003, 0.006, and 0.009 I n .
a U - Imaged a l l four notches.
b2% - Imaged only 0.003-, 0.006-, and 0.009-1n. notches.

H% - Imaged only 0.006- and 0.009-1n. notches.

d6* - Imaged only 0.009-in notch.

Reference: ORNL - TM - 4620 Pg. 5 1 .
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INPUT TO DESIGN

The final product of all experiments which are focused toward the develop-
ment of steam generator are provided to the designer in the form of specific
correlations which are entered into Nuclear Systems Materials Handbook. The
objective is to establish a basis for design which is consistent with all avail-
able data, has received wide and detailed reviews from experts in each of the
technological areas and that each recommendation has a consenus agreement among
the expert reviewers. A given correlation with the above characterizatics is
most likely to be acceptable to the designer, has his confidence, and requires
no further persuasion for him to use these design recommendations.

Each correlation is divided into two parts. The first part consists of
a single or a series of graphs or algebraic equations, recommended for direct
use in designs. Part II is the rationale used to arrive at the recommended
correlations. The rationale portion contains all data used to arrive at the
correlations including the analytical techniques used to treat the data. Part
II serves as a backup document to design, provides complete record of the
thought process and data used in the correlation, and in general, serves as
a depository and handy reference for each topic.

The correlations are produced by working committees under a chairman
who is responsible for the technical content. Because it is highly important
that a consensus is obtained, the chairman must resolve all technical differences
in the interpretation of existing data. The resulting recommendation for
inclusion into the Handbook is then submitted to an advisory committee comprised
of materials and design specialists. The advisory committee activities are
necessary for the compilation and issuing of the Handbook.

The design property lists for 2%Сг-1Мо are shown in Table 7. Preliminary
information will be available for all subjects shown in the Table by December
1974.

REFERENCE TUBE-TO-TUBE SHEET W E L D JOINT

WELD JOINT

TABLE 7

DESIGN PROPERTY LISTING FOR 2?sCr-lMo STEEL

SUBJECT COMMENTS

Figure 5

1. Chemical Composition

2. Product Form and Applicable
Specifications

3. Minimum Room-Temperature
Mechanical Properties per
RDT Standards

4. Mechanical Properties
(a) Ultimate tensile strength

and true fracture stress

(b) Yield strength (0.2% offset)

(c) Proportional l imit

(d) (1) Total elongation

(e) Uniform elongation

(f) Reduction 1;n area

(g) Young's modulus (static
and dynamic)

(h) Shear modulus

( i ) Poisson's ratio

( j ) Charpy impact values

(k) Brittle-to-ductile
transition temperature

(1) Hardness

(m) Subcritical crack growth
rate

(n) K
c
 values

(o) Energy per unit volume at
failure in the necked region
(area under stress-strain
curve)

(p) Stress rupture

(q) Minimum creep rate

Referenced to appropriate ASTM, ASME, and RDT
Specifications

All product forms will be included and referenced
to appropriate ASTM, ASME and RDT specifications

None

Expected values will be determined by regression
analysis; maximum and minimum values will be
defined by upper and lower tolerance limits.
Values from room temperature to 1100°F

As 4(a)

As 4(a)

As 4(a) tensile data

As 4(a) creep data

As 4(a)

Expected value; f(T),
in 50°F increments

room temperature to 1100°F

As 4(g)

As 4(g)

Expected value; 0 to 700°F

Expected value

Expected value and confidence limits; f(T) room
temperature to 1100°F

Expected value and limits; f(T) room
temperature to 1100°F

In the transition and upper shelf temperature
range of Charpy V-notch results

As 4(m)

Expected, minimum, and maximum values
700 to 1100°F as F(T,a)

As 4(p)



Design Property L i s t i n g f o r 2JsCr-1Mo Steel (Continued)

SUBJECT COMMENTS

(r) Time to start of tertiary creep As 4 (p)

(s) Total creep strain (iso-
chronous relationship)

(t) Creep equation

(u) (1) True-stress-true-strain
relationship

(u) (2) True-stress-true-strain
relationship

(v) Effect of i on o-e

(w) Fatigue (low cycle)

(x) Fatigue (high cycle)

(y) Fatigue creep interactions

(z) Relaxation

5, Physical Properties

(a) Instantaneous coefficient
of thermal expansion

(b) Mean coefficient of thermal
expansion

(c) Thermal conductivity

(d) Specific heat

(6) Thermal diffusivity

(f) Emissivity

(g) Density

Expected, minimum, and maximum values.
700 to 1100°F as f(T,t,a). Both conventional
creep and isochronous curves will be given.

For temperatures of 700 to 1100 F

Expected, minimum, and maximum values, с to 5%,
room temperature to 1100°F. Monotonic

Cyclic and saturated conditions

Expected, minimum, and maximum values.
Е to 200 in./in./sec, room temperature to
1100°F

Expected, minimum, and maximum cycles to failure.
Effect of straip range to 5%. RT to 1100°F

i-3 irin/in/sec

0°F. Strain rate 10"
5

to 10"-
3
 in/in/sec

Effect of strain range, frequency, hold time,
i. 700 to 1100°F

Strain rate 10~
b
 to 10-

Robm temperature to 1100°F.
tn 1П-3 in/in/cer

Expected values. 700 to 1100°F

Although it is generally understood that
mechanical properties are dependent upon
metallurgical condition, and therefore,
product form and thermal history (heat
treatment), it may not be as commonly
appreciated that most physical properties
are, if anything, even more sensitive to
these parameters.

Expected values as f(T) from room temperature
to 1100OF

As 5(a)

As 5(a)

As 5(a)

As 5(a)

As 5(a)

As 4(a)

Design Property Listing for 2%Cr-1Mo Steel (Continued) iO2
SUBJECT

6. Wear Properties

(a) Coefficient of static
friction

(b) Coefficient of kinetic
friction

(c) Others

7. Environmental Effects

(a) Sodium-side corrosion

(b) Water-side corrosion

(c) Air-side corrosion

(d) Decarburization

(e) Sodium-side deposition

8. Property Changes

(a) Decarburization effects

(b) Time/temp, effects

9. Other

(a) Phase diagram

(b) Time-temperature-
transformation curves

COMMENTS

It is essential to present design data
related to wear. However, the materials
combinations which will be involved are
dependent on steam generator design. Steam
generator manufacturers should supply this
information.

Expected values as f(t) from rrom temperature
to 1100°F

As 6(a)

As specified by steam generator manufacturers

and erosion as f(T, t, impurities).
Expected, minimum, and maximum values. To 1100°F

Corrosion and erosion as f(T, t, water chemistry,
velocity, steam quality). Expected, minimum,
and maximum values. To 1100°F

Corrosion as f(T,t) to 1100°F

Carbon content as f(T, t, distance, initial
carbon content); equilibrium carbon content.
Expected, minimum, and maximum values.

Deposition as f(T, t, impurity content,
location) thermal conductivity of deposit
Expected minimum values to 1100 F

Effects of carbon content and gradient on
mechanical behavior as deemed necessary by
GE, ORNL, and steam generator manufacturers.

Effects of time, temperature, corrosion, and
environmental factors on mechanical and
physical properties of interest. This subject
will be pursued to the extent possible with
existing information.

None

None



E.i. Corrosion Allowances for
Sodium Heated Steam
Generators
- Evaluation of Effects
and Extrapolation to
Component Life Time

Abstract:

Е. Е. Grosser
G. Menken

Fed.Rep.Germany

Steam generator tubes are subjected to two categories of

corrosion; metal/sodium reactions and metal/water-steam

interactions. Referring to these environmental conditions

the relevant parameters are discussed. The influences of

these parameters on the sodium corrosion and water/steam-

reactions are evaluated. Extrapolations of corrosion values

to steam generator design conditions are performed and dis-

cussed in detail.

Introduction

In setting corrosion rates for sodium heated steam

generators, scatter of available experimental data

and uncertainties in extrapolation of these data to

component life-time result in improper design allow-

ances, i. e. too small or too large values.

As a consequence corrosion allowances which are too

large result in increased heat transfer surfaces ,

larger unit sizes and higher costs; a corrosion allow-

ance too small to meet the operational requirements

endangers the component life-time.

The present paper intends to give a review of those

influences which result from the interaction of the

steam generator tubing with the sodium and the water/

steam; the available experimental background will be

discussed and parameters not satisfactorily investi-

gated will be pointedout; furthermore an extrapolation

of corrosion allowances to the component design time

will be given.

Environmental Interactions of Steam Generator Tubes

Referring to the environmental conditions to which the

steam generator tube material is subjected,two cate-

gories of influences are to be discussed (Fig. 1).

The sodium/metal reactions are known to result in a ge-

neral sodium corrosion, parameters of which are

temperature, sodium velocity, oxygen content of the

sodium etc. This general corrosion produces material

loss or deposition depending on the position of the

metal in the system.

The general sodium corrosion is accompanied by selec-

tive corrosion processes which give rise to an attack

of specific substitutional and interstitial elements

(e.g. carbon and nitrogen transfer); this selective

corrosion as well as the secondary combined

effects which follow from a mechanical inter-

action of materials in sodium, e. g. friction

and wear which could occur between the steam

generator tube and the spacer are not treated

within the scope this paper.

With regard to its position in the secondary

sodium system, the steam generator - like the

intermediate heat exchanger in the primary

system - is a component whereby sodium/metal

interaction metal loss and corrosion product

deposition is expected to occur. While metal

loss in the sodium inlet regions affects the

mechanical integrity of the steam generator

tube during life time, deposition of corrosion

products in the areas of lower temperatures

affects the heat transfer characteristics.

The chemical reactions between water/steam and

metal form as a corrosion product a magnetite

layer. This corrosion process is, in principle,

a desired reaction; the magnetite, provided

it remains intact in operation, represents a

relatively dense and adherent layer at the

surface which protects the material surface

from further rapid corrosive attack.

The properties of this magnetite layer are

reported to be strongly dependent on the operational
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conditions of the steam generator; the corrosion

rate under isothermal conditions has been observed

to be lower than that at surfaces of high heat-

transfer conditions; start-up and shutdown cycles

during operation enhance corrosion rates; improperly

selected water velocities in the evaporator sections

of boilers are expected to produce a rippled magnetite

structure which results in an increased pressure drop;

chemical cleaning to remove the rippled

structure would become necessery as a

consequence.

2.1. Metal/sodium reactions

As was pointed out above, the steam generator

unit is situated in a downstream position in

the secondary sodium system where both metal loss

and corrosion product deposition could be expected

to occur. Whether or not the steam generator in fact

is a component where a cross-over point from corrosion

of metal to deposition of corrosion products happens

has been examined by a literature review on corrosion

behavior of steels in downstream positions of dynamic

sodium systems.

Figure 2 mainly illustrates the results of sodium

corrosion investigations С 1 - 4 J which were

obtained from the downstream positions of experiments

simulating the temperature sequence in a primary

sodium system (700°C - cladding hot spot temperature;

400°C - IHX temperature). The figure correlates the nor-

malized corrosion/deposition values with the temperatures

downstream to a maximum temperature of 700°C. According

to these tests a crossover point from corrosion to

deposition would occur at a temperature of about 680 C.

For temperatures which are more realistic for a secondary

sodium system, i. e. the range from about 600°C down

to 400°C, PNC [ b] reports an experimentally-determined

cross-over point of about 57O°C. Additional information

for this temprature range is available from the operation

of a dynamic sodium loop at INTERATOM which was built

as a mock-up loop of the primary sodium system of the

SNR 300. The primary aim of this loop concept is to

study the distribution of activated corrosion products

under the specific conditions which result from the

temperature distribution, geometrical parameters,

coolant velocities and residence times etc. of

the SNR primary sodium circuit f_ 2_7. As a part

of these experiments sodium corrosion data from

specimens distributed along the circuit were ob-

tained.

The results of the weight change determinations

of the specimens in the cooling section of this

loop, in Figure 3, demonstrate a very marked

change from material loss to weight gain mear

the point where a first decrease in temperature

occurs ( transition - temperature about S80°C).

These experiments show that one conservatively

can treat a steam generator tube as having two

regions, a metal loss region and a deposition

area.
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From the point of view of design, this means

that in order to ensure a reliable mechanical

integrity at the design temperature of the steam

generator tubes a corrosion allowance has to be

made to compensate for wall thickness reduction.

A compilation of corrosion rates for austenitic

stainless steels, supplemented by data for ferritic

steels which are of main interest for this paper

/""Table 1_7 is provided by Figure 4. From this

figure results a mean corrosion rate for a design

temperature of 53O°C and 200,000 hrs (22.8 yrs)

of 55 jum (79 jum for upper 1 б - limit).

Table 2 enlists data from the literature and from

own tests on the deposition of corrosion products

in the cooling areas of sodium systems which

impedes heat transfer.



This table gives the temperature range of the cooling

section and, as far as documented, the temperature of

maximum deposit.

The deposition rates arising from these different

investigations differ by about a factor of 20.

If one does not regard the data which is obtained

from tests with temperature ranges in the cooling

loop section from 650 to 480°C, i. e. from con-

ditions that are not relevant to secondary sodium

systems, the remaining results provide deposit data

between 25 and 70 fim in a 22.8 years time.

These values may be somewhat misleading because of

the differences in their generation. As shown in

Table 2, the value of 25 /urn has been determined by

weight gain measurements which were then converted

to a layer thickness by using the density of 7.85

g/cm ; this means that the value of 2 5 fim stands

for a metallic layer; on the other hand ref. С 10 J

gives a value of 40 /urn which represents a deposit

layer thickness, i. e. a layer of carbides, oxides

etc.; this kind of layer would have a different

conductivity than the first one. The PNC-data on

deposits are given in the literature С 5_7 as

thickness dimensions. It is not known what density

was used to achieve this layer thickness.

Also uncertain are the differences between the loop

systems from which the data are obtained; differences

in parameters like temperature levels, surface

ratios of corroding and depositing areas, velocity

of sodium, sodium chemistry etc. are certain to

influence the extent of depositions.

Ray С 11 J has reported on experimental determinations

of a marked heat transfer degradation in sodium/sodium

heat exchangers due to the deposition of corrosion

products. These results show that in order to over-

come a decrease of heat transfer performance as a

result of deposition of corrosion products an allowance

in heat transfer areas should be taken into account.

2.2 Metal/Water Reactions

Possible reactions and resulting consequences from

the interactions of the metal with water and steam

have been shown in Figure 1. The further discussion

of phenomena is directed towards low-alloyed ferritic

steels for evaporator and superheater purposes.

2.2.1 Evaporator

Corrosion allowances for the evaporator of a steam

generator do not need a very extensive discussion.

The water-side corrosion allowance for the 2.25 Cr

1 Mo type of steel at a temperature of 357°C (maximum

straight-tube steam generator temperature of SNR 300)

is about 25 to 35 /am ~̂ 1 3 J for 200,000 hrs service

time. Necessary pre-sumptions for this value are that

the corrosion occurs uniformly under proper water che-

mistry conditions and that during standby periods the

magnetite layer is shielded against localized corro-

sion effects like pitting due to oxygen corrosion.

An increase of pressure drop in the evaporator section

of the steam generator has been reported in the litera-

ture "̂ 13,14_7. This pressure drop increase has been

correlated with the formation of a magnetite layer with

a rippled surface structure which in turn depends on

the water velocity. This rippled structure has only been

observed in the water phase when water velocities exceed

a limiting range of 1.6 to 2.9 m/s. The water velocity

in the straight-tube steam generator for SNR 300 is at

the lower edge of this range (1.7 m/s) and is therefore

believed not likely to cause troubles.

2.2.2 Superheater

Due to the fact that tubes in conventional steam

generators are subjected to rather high combustion-

side corrosion rates, steam-side corrosion rates

have not been regarded as intensively as in sodium

heated steam generators; under the conditions of

the sodium-heated steam generator, however, steam-

side corrosion behavior of steel is a marked per-

centage of the tube wall thickness.
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Table 3 gives a survey on some corrosion rate data

obtained from a literature review on corrosion be-

havior of ferritic steels under superheater con-

ditions. This table is divided into three parts;

both the upper parts compile data from laboratory-

scale tests and from the post-examination of con-

ventional steam generator tubes, respectively The

results at the bottom of this table were obtained

from the post-operation examination of sodium -

heated steam generators. The test temperatures range

between 480 and about 600°C; test times are mainly,

except the sodium-heated steam generators, between

6,000 and 200,000 hrs. The laboratory-scale values

were obtained from isothermally heated specimens,

whereas the results from the examination of actual

steam generator tubes were from material that was

subjected to heat transfer conditions £ 10 - 100

KW/m2_7.

The determination of the magnetite layer thickness

was performed either by descaling, by weight gain

measurements or by direct determination of the oxide

layer thickness.

For sodium-heated superheater design temperatures,

i. e. 490 to 53O°C, the extrapolation of the experi-

mental results to 22.8 yrs design time by using a

parabolic law gives metal loss values of between 60

and 240 /urn. The data from sodium-heated steam genera-

tors, so far available, fall within the spread of the

values.

It has been shown that the mechanism of magnetite for-

mation follows a parabolic law:

where by

dA = K-t (X = 2),

к = к' • е " КТ

Г 17

Г 27

the temperature dependence is given (d = thickness f mm J,

t = time £hrsj, к = oxidation constant, T = temperature

[
 K
J , Q

 =
 activation energy).

Based upon this parabolic law, Figure' 5 illustrates the

temperature dependence of the metal loss, normalized to

200,000 hrs for a total number of 66 values. This figure

reveals the scatter of the values at the different tempe-

ratures and shows a change in the slope of the curve which

occurs at S80°C. This transition temperature is due to the

change of magnetite Fe^O^ to FeO at higher temperatures.

The values from sodium-heated steam generators are at the

upper and lower ends of the scatter band.

From regression analysis, the following equations were ob-

tained for the two temperature regions of different slope:

T > 853 К (> S80°C):
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In d = 22.623 - O < 2 3 7 6 ъ
j

8 y r s

T < 853 К С< 58О°С):

In d , , „ . ._. = 7.389 " ЦШ- _+_ 0 .3046 ( + 16) Z ~ 4 J
- 7,423

22.8 yrs

For the SNR 300 superheater design temperature of 528°C

a metal loss in 22.8 yrs of d = 0,15 mm results from

equation (4).

Deviations from the exponent 2 in equation (1) due to

changes in diffusion processes have been observed.

Figure 6 gives the depth of metal loss from steam genera-

tor tubes which have been operated for up to 150,000 hrs

/~ 18 J. This figure shows that the regression line does

not meet the parabolic law. Especially the long-time tests

at the temperatures 53O°C and 575°C show an exponent larger

than 2.

In order to see how far the experimental values as given in

figure 5 deviate from a parabolic law a regression analysis

of all data as a function of temperature and time was per-

formed. This regression analysis was based upon the general

function:



lnd
 = i

In d = 1
X

(Ink + lnt)

(A + lnt).

For the temperatures below and above 580 C, values for x of

2.77 and 2.33 were found, respectively. The resulting metal

loss for 200,000 hrs is given by the equations [ Ъ J and Г 6 /.

T > 8 53 A

С 5 JIn d
22.8 yrs

58O°C):

= 22.75 -
20,570

853 К ( 58O°C):

In d = 9.152 -
9,113

+ 0.2310

+ 0.2574 16) Г 6 J2 2.8 yrs

All the data were extrapolated with the new time-relationship

to 200,000 hrs and are shown in figure 7 together with the

regression lines; for the design temperature of 528°C, results

a metal loss of d 22 8
 y r s

 =0.11 mm.

Superheater corrosion rates discussed so far have been mainly

obtained from experiments under isothermal steam corrosion

conditions; in addition to that, the extrapolation of the

corrosion depth for the service time was based upon the assump-

tion of a uniform magnetite growth without any spalling with

time.

For a number of alloys, experimental investigations have shown

that the corrosion rate under heat transfer could be considerably

higher than under isothermal conditions /"15, 16J.

The extrapolation of the isothermal corrosion data for Incoloy

800 for three years of exposure in steam of 565°C is about one-

half of the corrosion when tested under heat transfer (Table 4);

a comparison for 62O°C reveals nearly the same relationship.

Comparable results were obtained for Inconel 625. On the other

hand, a recent publication on this phenomenom did not verify

these findings Z"16_7>

The alloys investigated (Table 4), did not include ferritic

alloys; a correction factor to be applied on low-alloyed fer-

ritic steels to take into account the increased corrosion rate

under heat transfer is therefore not available from these ex-

periments.

On the other side, the experimental values obtained from tubes 7(17

of long-term actual steam generator operation under heat trans-

fer £~ 18, 25J and limited number of data from sodium-heated

steam generators /~17, 19 J are located within the scatter based

on isothermal test data.

As was pointed out before, the considerations of corrosion rates

for a service time of 22,8 yrs were based on a uniform magnetite

growth without any interruption. If it would become necessary

to descale the steam generator unit due to a pressure drop in-

crease the magnetite layer would be removed, and the oxidation

mechanism has to be started again.

Depending on the time intervals between repeated descaling

processes the metal loss consumed by the magnetite formation

would be increased.

3. Discussion

The sodium corrosion behavior of low-alloyed ferritic steels

for steam generator purposes is based on a number of values

which were obtained at different temperatures and sodium con-

ditions. Due to their principal similar behaviour, the data of

austenitic stainless steels do corroborate these results.

Curves resulting from regression analysis of the available data

of austenitic stainless steels are in good agreement with the

data for ferritic steels and can be used for a calculation of

the corrosion rate in sodium. From this regression analysis,

which is valid for sodium velocities of 3 - 10 m/s and an average

oxygen content of about 10 ppm, a value of 55 jum (79 /urn for i£)

for linear time extrapolation is established for 22.8 yrs service

time.

Beside the metal loss by sodium corrosion, a deposition of corro-

sion products occurs at lower temperatures due to a supersatura-

tion process. This process is strongly dependant on parameters

like geometry of the system, thermohydraulic characteristics,

temperature conditions etc. For temperature conditions which are

relevant for a secondary sodium system the corrosion deposit thick-

ness has been linearly extrapolated to values between 25 and 70 pm

for 200,000 hrs.



How the main parameters which were discussed to be of influence

on the steam corrosion could affect the metal loss of the steam

generator is illustrated in Figure 8. This figure demonstrates

the metal loss of ferritic low-alloyed steels under uniform iso-

thermal steam corrosion at 528°C, and in addition to that, by

heat transfer and repeated descaling.

In this diagram the solid (No. 1) and dotted lines (No. 2)

represent the metal loss with time for an isothermal oxidation

at 528°C with a time exponent (equation 6) of 1/2.77 as average

and upper 1 6 - values. If heat transfer is taken into account

by applying a factor of 1.5 on the mean and upper 1 6̂  isothermal

oxidation, respectively, curves 3 and 4 are obtained. Curves No.

5 to 8 give the metal loss if the lines 1 to 4 were corrected

for repeated chemical cleaning, e. g. every 40,000 hrs.

The values obtained for a 200,000 hrs service time vary between

0.11 mm and 0.6 mm, depending on what kind of consideration has

been taken. This example shows that the metal loss is mainly in-

fluenced by the number of cleaning processes; repeated chemical

cleaning, e. g. four times, raises the metal loss by a factor

of 3.

As was pointed out before, contradictory results have been ob-

tained with regard to the influence of heat transfer on the steam'

corrosion. A factor in maximum of 2 on corrosion rate of auste-

nitic steels was measured at heat fluxes of about 500 KW/m

f'\SJ. At a higher heat flux of 2000 KW/m Г16 J no influence

could be established. For ferritic materials no systematic rele-

vant investigations are reported. But from references ZT 1 8, 25J

and Z~17, 19J7 which represent data from conventional and sodium-

heated steam generators, respectively, no influences of heat flux

in the range of 10 to 100 KW/m could be derived. Furthermore,

it should be considered that the maxima of heat transfer and tem-

perature do not coincide; at the exit of the superheater, i. e.

at the maximum temperature, a heat flux of about 70 - 100 KW/m

is reached whereas the maximum heat flux of about 400 KW/m is

obtained at the superheater inlet (36O°C). It therefore seems

reasonable not to take into account the heat transfer as an

additional parameter for the corrosion allowance at the highest

temperature.

These considerations were based on the assumption of a uniform /ПЯ

oxidation mechanism and the application of regression analysis

to existing data (equation 6). From this regression analysis

the time exponent was found to be 1/2.77 instead of 1/2.0. This

gives a metal loss which is about 30 I lower than on the basis

of an exponent 1/2.0.

A consequent application of conservative considerations, i. e.

a factor of 2 for heat transfer conditions, the assumption of

a parabolic law, use of the upper 1 (> - limit would lead to a

value for the metal loss of 0.9 mm/200,000 hrs.

A realistic evaluation, which does not blindly accumulate all

the uncertainty factors, should be based upon the time- and

temperature-dependant relationship in equation (6). An addi-

tional allowance for the heat-transfer should not be required,

because the major part of the evaluated values were obtained

already from heat transfer conditions similar to sodium-heated

steam generators and do not lie preferentially in the upper

scatter band.
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SODIUM CORROSION OP FERRITIC ALLOYS
IN AUSTENITIC SS LOOPS

Material

Z25Cr-Nb
225Cr-Ni,Nb
225 Cr
i25Cr-Nttfi
225Cr
Z25Cr-NbJi
2.250-NbJi

Temp.
(°C)

475
600
600
600
650
650
650

oNa
(ppm

8
5
1

25
8
8

25

(m/s)

0.4
5
5

10
2

10
10

Time
(hrs)

10.000
5,000

aooc
14.000

4.50C

*
*

R
(/um/a)

0.9
2.0
2.2

33.0

2.3
71

71.0

Ref.

[ 6 ]

[ 7 ]

[ 8 ]

19]
(61
[9]
[9]

* values from regression analysis

Table 1

DEPOSITION OF CORROSION PRODUCTS IN COOLING SECTIONS

OF SODIUM LOOP SYSTEMS

TEMPERATURE PC)

RANGE

650-550

650-48C

~550

500-350

600-380

MAX. DEP

(5651

593
-

530/400

500

DEPOSIT (/jm/a)

MIN.

2.2
-
-
-

-

AV.

24.5

1.4
-

0.2

-

MAX.

_

5.5
-

3
1.1

MAX. DEP.

(/jm/ 22.8a)

560

125
- 4 0

68
25

[111 WARD *

[12] GE

[10] UK

[ 5] PNC
lFig.3) IA *

X calculated from mg/cm2h by JT=785g/cm3

Table 2

CORROSION RATES OF 2.25Cr-1Mo IN STEAM

Base

la
bo

ra
to

ry
sc

al
e

È o
S ">

Temp.

CO

593
593
480
500
510

490
530
515

497
510

Time

(hrs)

1 5.000
1 7.000

6.000
7.000
7.000

200.000
200.000

26.000

4.000
3.100

HeatFlux

IKWm2)

-

10-100

- 5 0
-15

Metal Loss *

l^m/22.8yrs)

526
461
112
105
239

63
134

96

116
60

Measure-

ment

descaling
?

weight
descaling
descaling

oxide

| thick-

ness

Ref.

[ 2 0 ]
(21 ]
[22 ]
[23 ]
[ 2 4 ]

[181
118]
[25]

[17]
[191

*• Extrapolation based on parabolic law

T a b l e 3

STEAM CORROSION UNDER ISOTHERMAL AND HEAT
TRANSFER CONDITIONS

MATERIAL

Incol. 800

lncon.625

Incol. 800

HEAT FL

(KW/m2)

400/

550

2000

ISOTHERM. Oum/ 3a)

565 °C

3.8

3

-

600 °C

-

17

S20°C

10

3.5

-

HEAT TRANSF&um/3a)
565 °C

6.2

5.2

-

600 °C

-

17

620 °C

19.5

9.5

-

Ref.

(151

(16)

Table u

ENVIRONMENTAL INTERACTIONS OF STEAM GENERATOR TUBE

t CHEMICAL REACTIONS UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS)

• WITH S00I1X • WITH VWTER'STEAM

-CORROSION

-UNIFORM CORROSION

CONSEQUENCE

- TUBE W U . THICK-
NESS REDUCTION

-SELECTIVE CORROSION - CHANGE OF MECHANI-
CAL PROPERTIES

-DEPOSITION OP
CORROSION PRODUCTS

- ALTERNATION OF
HEAT TRANSFER
CHARACTERISTICS

CONSEQUENCE

- METAL LOSS.
TU8EVWLL THICKNESS
REDUCTION

- RIPPLED MAGNETITE.
PRESSURE DROP IN-
CREASE AMI CHEMICAL
CLEANING
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United StatesF.I. Haintenance and Repair R. W. Devlin
Aspects of the Steam
Generator Modules for
the United States»
ШРВЙ Demonstration
Plant

ABSTRACT

This paper describes the main considerations relating to the field
maintenance and repair of the steam generator modules for the Clinch
River Breeder Reactor Plant and the development approaches being
employed for some of the critical elements of these operations. Гп
particular, the approach to plant chemical cleaning of the waterside
of the modules and the approach to recovery from leaks between the
water and sodium sides of the modules are discussed.

INTRODUCTION

The United States liquid metal fast breeder demonstration plant (CRBRP)

Is to be located on the Clinch River in Tennessee. The steam generator

system and arrangement of units are described in reference 1. Although

the project goal calls for plant operation in the early 1980's, major

maintenance operations which may be necessary on the Clinch River plant

superheaters and evaporators have already been given serious consideration.

Plans for performing certain maintenance operations including scheduled

maintenance of a periodic nature and unscheduled maintenance to correct

equipment malfunctions are treated herein. In-service inspections have

been identified and are discussed in reference 2.

EVAPORATOR-SUPERHEATER UNITS

The conceptual design phase of the Clinch River plant addressed the

conflict between the desire for a snail number of large steam generator

units, in order to minimize capital costs, and the desire for small units

in order to minimize potential replacement costs. A possible additional

benefit with small units is that of minimizing the fraction of the total

plant output which is unavailable during unit maintenance, but this benefit

implies the inclusion of sodium valves to isolate the unit under maintenance.

The System design decision for the Clinch River plant was to limit the

number of steam generator units to three per loop, two evaporators and one

superheater. The 2-1 arrangement results in similar heat transfer areas

being required for the superheater and evaporator, so the units are to be

ess'entially identical, thereby reducing component design effort. There

are no sodium valves between the three units, so maintenance on any one

of the three will require shut-down of the total loop. The three units are

to be located at the same elevation, high enough to promote adequate

natural circulation in the sodium loop during shut-down conditions.

The superheater/evaporator design, shown on Figure 1, has aimed at / I /

simplicity of tube bundle configuration. The choice of tube profile and

tubesheet locations have not been constrained by a requirement to permit

removal of the tube bundle from the shell while the shell remains welded

into the sodium loop. The tubes are straight and vertical over most of

the length, including the total heat transfer portion, with a single 90°

bend at the hot, upper end to accommodate thermal expansion/ The resulting

location and orientation of the tubesheets is such that for in-service

inspection or maintenance operations, the lower tubesheet is approached

vertically from below after removal of the bolted-on plenum, and the upper

tubesheet is approached horizontally. Internal inspection of the 0.4 inch

I.D. tubes is facilitated by their straight design. Access to the sodium

side of the tube bundle is limited to that achievable by means of the various

sodium pipe connections consisting of a single 24 inch I.D. inlet nozzle

near the top of the unit, two 16-1/2 inch I.D. outlet nozzles (only one of

which on the evaporator is connected to a sodium pipe, the other being

capped) near the bottom, and two 5-3/4 inch drain nozzles (one of which

will be connected to a drain pipe with the other capped). Use of any of

these access points will require cutting of the pipe or cap. The main

features to note with respect to handling during maintenance are the 65

ft. length and the 163,000 1b. dry weight.

It is anticipated that periodic chemical cleaning of the water side

of the tubes will be required on a periodic basis to retain the thermal

hydraulic performance of the units. Methods for conducting this opera-

tion are being developed.

The one category of superheater/evaporator malfunction which cannot

be completely eliminated is that of water leaks due to an initiating

mechanism such as water side corrosion or too small, initially undetected,

imperfections in the tubes or tube/tubesheet welds. Care in component

design and fabrication and in water chemistry control system design and

operation will limit such leaks to a tolerable frequency, but may not

achieve completely leak-free performance over a 30-year life.

It is anticipated that most of the occasional leaks which do arise

will be detected by hydrogen monitors, and the water will be removed from

the unit early enough in the development of the leaks to preclude extensive

damage to the tube bundle. The leaking tube on each occasion would be

located and plugaed along with any adjacent tubes which are determined to
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be a risk. The unit would remain in the sodium loop for such maintenance

and would soon be returned to service. The overall sizing and local design

of the unit has anticipated eventual operation with a few plugged tubes.

It is feasible that a water leak may develop rapidly enough to

cause extensive damage to the unit before the plant can be shut down. If

preliminary in-situ examination shows that the total number of tubes likely

to require plugging is unacceptable, or that a major time-consuming clean

up operation is required, the unit would be removed and replaced by the

spare which the Clinch River plant will.have available on site. The failed

unit can then be subjected to a more extensive examination and maintenance

in the maintenance bay alongside the steam generator building.

CHEMICAL CLEANING OF THE WATER SIDE

Extensive experience with recirculating steam generators operating

with departure from nucleate boiling (DNB), with the high heat fluxes

expected in the CRBRP units, and with stainless steel feedwater train

components anticipated in the CRBRP does not exist. Hence, there is little

data which can be used to predict corrosion product deposition rates for

the CRBRP units. However, there is extensive data from many once-through

and drum type generators which have some characteristics similar to the

CRBRP units. This data is presently being used to prepare preliminary

estimates of fouling and of the need and best technique for cleaning.

A conservative fouling allownance has been incorporated into the design

to limit the need for frequent cleaning.

Once-through steam generator tests ">4' show that suspended solids

deposit primarily in the boiling regions of the tubes. Soluble solids,

which can be removed by water flushing, deposit most heavily in the super-

heated steam region. The deposits result in an increase in pressure

drop but the affect on heat transfer characteristics is small. The sus-

pended solids generally cause a slow increase in pressure drop, but

the soluble solids, if fed to the steam generator at concentrations

greater than their solubility in steam, could result in rapid pressure

drop increases. This data is, in general, applicable to CRBRP because the

test units were operating with DNB. However, further testing is required

to determine the affects of the stainless steel feed train components and

the high heat fluxes.

A variety of methods for determining the neea to chemically clean a

generator are currently in use or are being studied.'3^ The most frequent

method used on once-throuph fossil units is to remove tube sections for

inspection but this method is time consuming and not easily adaptable to

the CRBRP units. Using ultrasonics or gamma rays has been successful

in some applications. One U.S. manufacturer recommends the installation

,)f thermocouples on tubes to determine when hot spots due to fouling are

being generated. For CRBRP there are three primary interests which will

be used to determine when cleaning is needed. These are:

1. Limiting the tube side pressure drop increase

caused by fouling.

2. Limiting the degradation of heat transfer

performance caused by fouling.

3. Limiting the amount of pourous deposit on

the tube so as to limit the sites for concentration

of soluble corrosive impurities.

It is anticipated that chemical cleaning will be performed on a periodic

basis pending definitive experience with CRBRP type systems through tests

and actual operation.

A chemical cleaning research program carried out by Babcock and

Wilcox evaluated the effectiveness of various boiler cleaning techniques.'5'

The data shows the ammoniated EDTA + hydrazine + inhibitor will dissolve

magnetite without producing significant corrosion of carbon steel and

Ni - Cr - Fe alloy. This solvent decomposes at high temperatures so that

there is little danger of accelerated corrosion caused by residual solvent

remaining in a unit after cleaning. The "fill, soak, and drain" cleaning

technique is preferable to continuous circulation because it results in

less corrosion of carbon steel. This apparently is the case because

"fill, soak, and drain" has shorter carbon steel exposure periods under

high velocity conditions. Iron and solvent composition were measured to

determine when the solvent was depleted and when the cleaning operation was

complete. Although this test has demonstrated a successful cleaning method,

it is not clear that the technique adequately removes the spinel deposits ex-

pected from the stainless steel feed train and that the corrosion of the

2-1/4 Cr - 1 Mo tubes is adequately minimized.

An extensive DNB Effects Test effort has been included in the CRBRP
steam generator development program. This testing will be conducted at
prototypical chemistry and heat transfer conditions."^ The fouling and
chemical cleaning estimates that are presently being made will be com-
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pared with the performance of the test articles. The test articles will

aisa he monitored for impact upon additional testing whicfi is being

planned under a separate chemical cleaning program.

PRELIMINARY EVALUATION OF DAMAGE DUE TO A MALFUNCTION

The introduction noted that the one type of malfunction which couia

not be completely precluded was that of occasional leaks of water into

sodium, and that, in the event of such a leak, a preliminary evaluation

of the consequential damage would be necessary to determine whether an

on-site repair was practicable, or whether the unit should be replaced

to minimize outage time, with any subsequent repair of the faulted unit

taking place in the maintenance bay.

Some information, with which to start the preliminary damage evaluation,

wilT be available immediately after the leak incident. Hydrogen monitors in

the sodium, downstream of each unit, supplemented by additional hydrogen

and oxygen monitors further downstream, will permit an approximate estimate

of the total and the rate of water leakage during the incident. By com-

parison with measurements made during the sodium/water reaction damage

propogation test program, an estimate can be made of the possibility and

likely extent of erosion/corrosion damage to tubes adjacent to the leaking

tube. If, and this will be the case for most incidents, the estimate is

that few adjacent tubes, if any, are likely to have been damage, an in-situ

maintenance effort can proceed, consisting of locating the initial leak,

checking the integrity of neighboring tubes, plugging of tubes and returning

to service.

It is anticipated that any leak incident big enough to damage a number

of tubes, will have taken place too fast to have been terminated by detection

and plant shutdown (including removal of water from the unit), and therefore

will have happened fast enough to burst a rupture disc. For such an incident,

information additional to that obtained from the hydrogen and oxygen

monitors will be available. Level measurements at the reaction products

separation tank and at the centrifugal separator tank, plus measurements

of the impurities in those tanks, samples beinq drawn from the bulk sodium

in the tanks and also drained from the bottom regions of the tanks where

reaction products will tend to accumulate, will\permit an approximate

estimate of the total and of the rate of water leakage. By comparison

with similar data from the large leak test program, "> a rough estimate

will be made of the likely tube bundle damage from erosion/corrosion and from

pressure on overheating mechanisms.

The information to permit such an evaluation would be available within

hours of the incident. In the event that, at the completion of the evalu-

ation, in-situ repair is still a possibility, a further, somewhat more time

consuming check would be necessary, to establish that the unit is not

unacceptably contaminated with sodium/water reaction products. The most

likely location for settling and hardening of reaction products is the

bottom of the unit, particularly the portion below the 6 inch drain connection

where final drainage is slow, by means of a 1 inch hole angled through the

tubesheet. Either or both of the 6 inch connections would be cut for

visual examination of the lower regions of the unit and the 1 inch connection

would be cut because the condition of the hole through the tubesheet would

be an indication of the condition of the upper surface of the tubsheet and

of the bottom few inches of the tubing.

On the basis of this information, the decision would be made whether to

proceed with the in-situ operation of checking the integrity of each tube,

particularly in the general vicinity of the leak when located to replace

the unit.

REPAIR OF UNIT IN PLACE

Once the determination has been made to conduct in-situ repair, action

must be initiated to:

1. Determine location of the leaks

2. Determine extent of damage to adjacent tubes

3. Conduct tube plugging operations, and

4. Restore the unit to service

Experience with the operation and repair on sodium-heated steam

generators has shown that locating small leaks can be a difficult, time-

consuming process. In many :ases, the leaks could not be found or detected

while the unit was down for repairs. Some self-plugging has been exper-

ienced, further hampering location and repair efforts. If the leaks cannot

be found and the tubes repaired, a more catastrophic leak may occur when

the unit is placed back in service due to the corrosive effects of the plug.

Alternatively, the unit could be replaced or more exhaustive examinations

could be made to locate the leak. In either case, costs would be high.

Techniques for keeping small leaks open is therefore under development to

minimize the downtime associated with the location of steam generator tube

leaks.



The following techniques have been suggested for use in unplugging

small leaks when they self-plug:

1. Use hot sodium and dry tubes (no water) to dissolve

blockage material.

2. Use high-pressure hot water or steam on the tube side,

with the sodium drained, to flush out the crack.

3. Use high-pressure wet C0 2 °
n the tube sl'de t0 convert the

blockage material into powdery NaC03, and blow it free
pneumatically.

4. Use high-pressure gas to purge the steam side and keep

the leak open and dry during plant shutdown and subse-

quent location operations.

The first two techniques above were used in an attempt to unplug a

small leak that developed in a model steam generator. These attempts

were not successful. ' No experiences with the third or fourth technique

have been reported. The above techniques are undergoing evaluation to

determine their ability to keep leaks open. The techniques ultimately

developed must keep the leak open during the cooldown of the steam generator

unit, and the method must be compatible with the continued safe operation

of the unit.

Several steam generator leak-location techniques and systems have been

proposed. Some have actually been used to search for and locate leaks in

steam generators. The leak-location techniques under consideration are

described below. Except for the acoustic technique the utilization of

any of these requires opening one or both ends of the unit to provide

access to the tubes.

1. Gas Bubble. After steam-generator shutdown, the shell

side is drained of sodium and then pressurized with argon

to about 50-100 psig. The tubes are filled with deoxygenated

demineralized water to above the top tubesheet. Visual

inspection of the top tubesheet for bubbles allows identifi-

cation of leaking tubes. For small leaks in which bubble

formation is slow, a plastic sheet placed over the tubesheet

allows bubbles to collect under the plastic sheet above the

leaking tube(s). This technique has been used with some

success at Fermi and EBR-II but is complicated by Clinch

River Steam Generator geometry due to the vertical orien-

tation of the upper tubesheet.

2. Helium Mass Spectrometer. After being drained of sodium,

the shell side is pressurized with helium-spiked carrier

gas to 50-100 psig. Each tube is sniffed with a helium mass

spectrometer until the leaking tube is detected. To maintain

low background helium levels, all tubes are plugged at both

ends with rubber stoppers. The stoppers are removed from

the tube or segment of tubes being tested. The elevation

of the leak may be established by attaching a flexible

extension tube to the mass spectrometer and inserting the

flexible tube into the leaklncj tube- A rise in concentration

would be expected at the site. A nitrogen flush through the

steam side improves the sensitivity. Leak detection using

this method has been employed at the Fermi plant and at a

test site on the ALCO prototype test unit.

3. Rubber Stoppers. After the steam generator is shut down,

both sodium and water are removed. The tubes are then

plugged at both ends with rubber stoppers and the shell

side is pressurized with gas (probably nitrogen or argon)

to 5-10 psig. Tubes having open Teaks pop their stoppers.

This technique was successTully used to locate leaks in the

Fermi steam generator.

4. High Internal Tube Pressuriization. After the steam generator

has been shut down and the water removed from the tubes,

each tube is pressurized individually to operating pressure

with a helium-spiked carrier gas, possibly nitrogen or argon.

Communication with the shell side through the leak is detected

by using a gas chromatograph; the leaking tube is thus identi-

fied. Experience using this technique is limited.

5. Ultrasonic Emission. After the steam generator is shut down,

and the water removed, the shell side is drained of sodium and

pressurized with gas. The exit of each tube is probed with

an ultrasonic detector to sense the acoustic emission pro-

duced by the steady, unobstructed flow of gas through the

open leak. Two alternative methods can be used to locate

the leak elevation. The first is to probe the leaking tube

to determine the elevation of maximum amplitude of the acoustic
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emission. This location should correspond to the leak site.

The second alternative is to detect the change in the

emission pattern as the leak is covered by water. The

procedure is to gradually fill the leaking tube with water.

A change in the emission pattern is noted as the emission

changes from that characteristic of gas bubbles being

released to the atmosphere through the water-filled tube.

This technique has been used to locate leaks in tube-type

condensers and boilers.

6. Eddy-Current Probe. After shutdown, both water and sodium

are removed from the steam generator. An eddy-current probe

is then used to scan the full length of each tube for defects.

This method has the potential to detect small leaks.

7. Ultrasonic Probe. After steam-generator shutdown, the

sodium is drained from the shell side. The water is not

removed from the tubes, but it is retained to act as a

coupling fluid for the ultrasonic probe. The full length

of each tube is then scanned using an ultrasonic probe.

8. Acoustic Technique. Acoustic leak location is a more advanced

technique which, if proven feasible, could be superior because

it could provide on-line monitoring capability. Basic studies

on the application of acoustic techniques to the location of

leaks in steam generators are currently being pursued.

Investigations are being directed toward selecting the most promising

leak-location techniques for the Clinch River Plant. These will probably

be helium mass spectrometer, high internal tube pressurization, ultrasonic

or eddy-current probe.

IN-PLACE TUBE PLUGGING.

For many years, the plugging of tubes has been common practice in

fossil-fueled plants. Relative to sodium-heated steam generators, tubes

have been plugged >n the Fermi steam generators,^) the ALCO/BLH unit,

which was installed in the S C T I ^ and the GE-SGTR superheater.^

A development program on steam-generator tube plugging using con-

ventional welding techniques is underway. The type of plug to be used,

the preliminary cleaning procedures, the welding parameters, and the

postwelding cleaning procedures are to be determined. In addition, the

postweld inspection techniques and procedures required to ensure compliance

with applicable code requirements will be established. A brief outline

of one proposed in-place tube plugging procedure is the following:

1. After having identified all tubes requiring plugs, the

tube sheet face at each affected opening is prepared for

welding by trepanning a groove concentric to the hole.

This groove 1s about 1/2 inch deep and the width of the

face of this recessed boss is the same as the steam

generator tube thickness.

2. During machining, chips are controlled by catching them

in a baffle and by continuous vacuuming in the work zone.

3. A one inch long tube is butt welded to the boss. This

extension is similar to steam generator tubes.

4. The integrity of the butt weld is checked by placing an

x-ray source inside the short extension tube, and the

film is wrapped around the outside.

5. The butt weld is also checked by dye-penetrant.

6. A hemispherical cap is butt welded to close the open end

of the short extension tube.

7. The cap seal weld is checked by making three double wall

x-rays at 120° intervals around the circumference of the

tube extension.

8. The cap weld is also checked by dye-penetrant.

9. Post weld heat treatment procedures are to be developed.

Upon completion of the above procedure the unit can be re-assembled,

leak tested, and returned to service.

REMOVAL AND REPLACEMENT OF UNIT.

If the determination is made that module replacement is necessary, the

module will be removed to the steam generator maintenance bay adjacent to the

steam generator building. The plan view of these buildings is shown on

Figures 2 and 3. The steps to be conducted in effecting the replacement are

as follows:

1. Cooldown and drain the unit and remove insulation.

2. Install handling gear and connect crane hook.

3. Remove the steam heads and bag ends of the units.

4. Cut the sodium pipes and bag the unit sodium connections.
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5. Loosen the unit from its foundation and lift it clear

of the building with steam generator building crane.

6. Lower unit with crane into stand in maintenance building.

7. Transfer handling gear and crane hook to the replacement

module.

8. Install replacement module by reversing steps 1 through 6.

Capability exists in the maintenance area to conduct any of several

operations which may be required. These include:

1. Cleaning of the steam generator sodium and water sides.

2. Limited inspection of tube bundle beyond that achievable

in the plant.

3. Preparation of unit for storage and/or shipment.

If the inspection and available repair can be accomplished in the

maintenance bay the unit would be refurnished as a spare unit. If not, the

proper course of action would have to be decided depending upon the conditions.
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Р.2. Criteria for Maintenance J. Essebaggers Netherlands

and Repair- LMFBR Steam-

generators

SUMMARY

The maintenance and repair criteria will be reviewed

with respect to the designs presently under construc-

tion for the SNR-300 plant. This criteria shall be

based upon the philosophy that safety and reliability

are of the highest importance at all operating modes,

while availability shall be maximized. To maximize

the safety of the steamgenerator, measures have been

taken to reduce the possibilities of failure by

simplicity in design, choice of material, methods of

fabrication and high quality assurance of critical

parts of the pressure boundaries. The maintenance and

repair program shall meet the same: criteria or the

intent of these criteria as applied for the original

product.

Introduction

Maintenance and repair criteria have been established

for the purpose of reviewing present designs to identify

in how far they meet these criteria and to lay-down re-

quirements for future generation steamgenerator designs.

Criteria for Maintenance and Repair

The criteria for maintenance and repair of steamgenerators

are identified below:

1. Safety and reliability at all times

2. Minimization of interference with normal operation

(availability)

3. Accessibility and periodic inspection

4. A repaired component shall meat the intent of the

acceptance criteria of a new component

5. Fast and reliable leak detection system shall be

incorporated

6. Methods of repair and maintenance shall be incorporated

in the design

7. Minimization of cost

It should be realiszed that safety and reliability are

of the highest order. Because of this philosophy, steam-

generators shall be obtained to the highest possible

standards available at this time, while at the same time

safety systems shall be incorporated as a back-up in case

the integrety is not warrented by the present means.

The maintenance and repair program shall be conform to

the same criteria, as used in the new product. A safe and

reliable component is in the first place assured by the

following criteria:

1.1. Incorporation of Na/H-O relief system

1.2. Adequacy of relief along total H_O-Na pressure

boundary

1.3. High integrety of the unit by:

A. Choice of material

В Proven technology

C. Stingent quality assurance and control

D. Simplicity in design, minimum of critical welds etc.

E. Incorporation of safety features - duplex tube,

protector tube

1.4. Reliable methods of repair shall be incorporated in

the design

1.5. Early detection of fauls

A. Periodic inspection

B. Warning devices
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As the components are solemnly used for the convertion

of energy to obtain electricity as end product, the

steamgenerators should have a high availability.

This availability can be maximized by meeting the

following criteria:

2.1. Fast and effective methods of identification

and location of problems

2.2. Effective isolation system

2.3. Replaceability of defective unit

2.4. Repairability in place (for small defects)

This availability is further improved by paying attention

to the following:

3.1. Adequate space around the units

3.2. Easy replacement of traceheating and insulation at

critical locations

3.3. Development for adequate inspection techniques inplace

A. U.S.-probe for tube to tube sheet welds

B. U.S.-probe for measurements of wear at locations

of tube supports

C. Inspection techniques for material deterioration

As identified before, a repaired component should meet the

intention of the acceptance criteria of a new component.

Therefore means of repair shall be developed to obtain the

highest possible integrety. This will be assured by meeting

critex-ia as follows:

4.1. The plug of a plugged tube shall be adequately

inspectable

A. U.S. Inspection

B. Rontgen inspection

C. Other inspection techniques

4.2. No extra crevices shall be incorporated

4.3. No unallowable stresses shall be introduced

(local hotspots, stress relief of welds)

4.4. Methods of welding sodium wetted parts shall be assured

To minimize possibilities of extensive damage in a component

and therelу producing failures beyond repair much attention

should be paid to the design to assure fast and reliable

detection of possible leaks. This will be obtained by:

5.1. No stagnant and unflushed sodium volumes

5.2. Back-up detection systems incorporated

5.3. Methods to check reliability of detection systems

5.4. Adequate shutdown criteria shall be established

Nevertheless not all defects can be excluded from the design

within the constrains of economics. The steamgenerator should

incorporate methods of repair and maintenance in the early

stages of the design by allowing for:

6.1. Tube plugging

6.2. Replacement of defective tubes

6.3. Methods of welding sodium contaminated parts

6.4. Methods of proper draining of plugged tubes shall

be established

It is needless to say that all this should be within the

economic restrains of minimization of cost by assuring:

7.1. High availability of plant

7.2. Replacement of units over inplace repair

7.3. Small versus large unit sizes
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Р.З. Experience with Vacuum
Destination Cleaning of
a Full-size Steamgenerator

С. С. Suit Netherlands

Introduction

In the 50 MW Sodium Component Test Facility at H
e
ngelo

tests are conducted on several types of full size prototype

steamgenerators and an intermediate heatexchanger.

The necessary post-test examination of these prototype compo-

nents requires a complete removal of all sodium.

Since in some cases the endurance test has to be continued

after internal inspection, the cleaning-method should be such

that no damage occurs to the component. After partial disassembly

and internal inspection the component will be reassembled and

must be acceptable for further use.

The qualification tests of the Neratoom atraighttube steamgene-

rator were concluded in June 1974. The evaporator module was

decided to be partially disassembled in order to meet the require-

ment of a thorough examination before fabrication of the

SNR-generators is started. In preparation for the most suitable

cleaning procedure, several methods of sodium removal were

considered.

Choice of cleaning methods

The basic principles of the available methods for cleaning

soditim equipment are well known.

In the open literature several cases are described in which

large and intricate components were cleaned by applying different

methods.

Weighing the advantages and disadvantages the following specific

circumstances and requirements shall be considered:

- The component (fig. 1) is a rather complicated piece of

equipment. The drainability especially of the lower thermal

shield area is doubtful The accessibility of several critical

spots i.e. bellows, tube-tubesheet connections are difficult,

in fact those spots are deliberately designed for minimum

circulation in order to prevent thermal shocks. There are

several bolted connections forming crevices which are extremely

difficult to clean.

- For more than 3000 hours an extremely clean sodium was circu-

lated through the component; during the last months plugging- //I

points below 12O°C were normal. Consequently the components,

especially the inaccessible locations should be free of

sodium compounds.

- The component is very well instrumented. In all critical

points monitoring of the internal temperature is possible.

- The component is designed for full vacuum and 500°C.

A comparison of the available information of the three most

popular cleaning methods learns that the following items

seem to be important:

- The moist nitrogen method has the disadvantage that only

a very small temperature range is mandatory. In order to prevent

condensation and possible explosive reactions, the tempe-

rature should be kept above 100°C, while stress

corrosion cracking due to caustic solutions might occur

at temperatures above 125°C. The impossibility of cleaning small

crevices is also a disadvantage.

The main advantage of the moist nitrogen process, the

feasibility to remove sodium compounds, does not apply in

this case since the component is not only considered to be

very clean but circulation of extremely clean sodium during

testing makes the absence of sodium compounds rather obvious.

Although the alcohol method has the advantage of a slow

reaction, the very large amount required (approx. 5 m^) of

an expensive toxic and inflamable reactant necessary for

cleaning a full size component is the main disadvantage.

Also the disposal of the contaminated alcohol might be a

difficult problem. The cleaning of crevices is doubtful.

- With the vacuum destination method sodium can be removed

without formation of a caustic solution. Long experiences

with medium sized equipment like pumps and valves has learned _

that even the smallest crevices are cleaned, provided that =

requirements of temperature, time and vacuum are fulfilled. v>W

The main problems are the uniform heating of the component

to a homogeneous temperature of approx. 400°C and the diffi-

culty to determine that all sodium is removed. There seems to СЛ
-•J

be no experience with application of this method on large —*•
CO

components.

It was decided that the vacuum destination method should be

О
О
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applied. At the same time preparations were made for the

alcohol method in case the destination would fail entirely.

Description of experiment

The evaporator was drained at a high temperature (350°C) and

after cooling down, the connecting sodium piping was cut.

Caps were welded on, using bagging techniques to prevent

penetration of oxygen into the component.

A vacuum pump and vapour traps were connected to the drain

nozzle by 40 mm SS-piping (fig. 2).

Heating

In order to establish a uniform temperature throughout the com-

ponent both steam- and water nozzles were connected to electrical

heated and insulated external flexible piping for inert gas

circulation.

In addition to the existing trace heating, extra heaters and

insulation were installed to compensate for the heat losses

at the support and guiding construction of the component.

For better temperature control the heaters were devided in

separate groups. All available temperatures were registered

on recorders. Continuous supervision was provided in order

to protect the component against inadmissable temperature

differences.

In «bout 3 days the temperature was carefully raised to around

400°C. At this point the total heat input was 58 KW.

The homogeneity of the temperature was satisfactory.Approx. 440°C

was measured at the upper and approx. 380°C at the lower tubesheet

These temperatures were considered to be adequate for

the vacuum destination process.

The main reason for the lower temperature at the lower tubesheet

was inleakage of cold air into the flexible circulation line,

replacement of this line was not possible within the available

time.

Instrumentation

One of the main problems connected with the vacuum destination

process is the lack of means to check the completion of the

destination process. In order to obtain some indication of the

progress the following instruments were used:

- Vacuum meters were connected at the highest point of the LLL

component and in the suction line of the vacuum pump.

These vacuum meters did not funtion properly and broke down

after a while due to condensation of sodium at the relative

cold measuring points.

- A sodium vapour indicator was installed in the line connec-

ting the vapour trap and component.

This instrument consisted of an emitter of monochromatic

Na-light, a receiver and special glass windows in the

vacuum line.

As the monochromatic Na-light will be absorbed by

sodium vapour in the vacuum line,the signal analyzed by the

receiver will increase by a decrease of the amount of sodium

trace vapour in the vacuum line.

Although this meter functioned properly under laboratory

conditions, condensation of sodium on the quartz windows

could not be prevented during the cleaning process of the

component.

Results

The destination process was concluded after 24 0 hours. The

earlier mentioned temperatures (380-440°C) have been maintained

during the entire process. Acoording to intermittent measurements at the

vacuom pump the component internal pressure is believed to

be 5.10-3 Torr (1 Torr = 1 mm Hg.).

Negative results of a condensation test in a cold spot connected

to the component and lack of time for further experiments led to

the decision to stop the cleaning process.

After cooling down the component a visual inspection by means of

boroscopes was carried out. A small amount of residual sodium was

detected in the lower thermal shield area. After putting de steam-

generator into a horizontal position, 1. 7 kg of residual sodium were

melted out by heating the tubesheet area. In total 17.7 kg sodium were

removed by the destination process..

Further inspection did not show any sodium or residual compounds

left on surfaces or within crevices other than mentioned above.

At the moment of presentation of this paper the component is die-

mantled for post-test examination.



CTI/TNO
Afd. 50MW-circuit

CTI/TNO
50MW-circuit

Evaporator data.

Capacity MWth

Tube outside diameter

Tube wall thickness

Number of tubes

Length between tube
plates

Shell diameter

Shell wall thickness

Total weight empty

Weight of Sodium

25,9

17,2

3,2

139

MW

nvn

mm

19,34 m

468

20

mm

mm

10.900 kg

3.640 kg

Material lOCrMQNbNi 9.10 (Stab)

Fig. 1. Prototype Straighttube Steamgenerator.
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vapour
Sodium t r a p
vapour

indicator

Fig. 2. Connection of vacuum destination
equipment.



Conclusion and recommendations

The vacuum destination cleaning procedure, never used before

on a full sized steamgenerator module, is very promising. With

the aid of additional trace heating and insulation on critical

locations and forced circulation of gas through the inside

of the tubes an adequate homogeneous temperature distribution

and level could be maintained. Almost all the residual sodium

has been removed.

A better result can even be expected by the following

modifications:

- The lowest temperature inside the component should be not

less than 4 00°C.

- The very low density sodium vapour requires short connections

with large crossflow area's between component and condensor

(vapour trap).

- Vacuum meters and other instrumentation necessary to monitor

the process should be designed for a working temperature of at least

4 50°C in order to prevent sodium condensation.

- Methods should be developed to determine the finish of the

destination process.

- The drainability requirements of components should be

reconsidered in view of the necessary cleaning for maintenance

and inspection.

P. 4. Technical Considerations
relative to Removal of
Sodium from LMPBR
Components

J. S. McDonald
J. G. Asquith

United States

ABSTRACT

Reviewed in this paper are technical considerations which are of
importance in choosing between an alcohol process and a moist
nitrogen process for the removal of sodium from LMFBR components.
Results observed in laboratory tests and in the cleaning of large scale
components (e. g. , a 28 Mwt Modular Steam Generator Test Unit) are
presented and discussed.

INTRODUCTION

A number of technical and economic factors must be taken into

consideration in the selection of a cleaning process for the removal of

sodium from major LMFBR components. It is planned that in the near

future the selection of the reference process to be employed on the Clinch 0 0 4

River Breeder Reactor Plant 'will be made. The technical basis for the

selection will be provided from the programs which have been funded for

several years by the Atomic Energy Commission as well as other informa-

tion available from the cleaning of specific large sodium components. The

primary candidate processes being considered involve removal b̂ y either

1) alcohol, or 2) moist nitrogen followed by a water rinse. These candidate

processes must be considered with respect to their effects on the component

and any potential hazards of component reuse, safety, time required for

cleaning, and the equipment necessary to support the cleaning method

employed. Reviewed in this paper is some of the technical information

available which is being considered in selecting the preferred sodium removal

method for the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant.

ALCOHOL METHOD

The principal fluids which have been considered for the alcohol sodium

removal process are Dowanol EB, Dowanol PM, and ethanol. In processes of

this type, alcohol is recirculated and reacts to form alcoholates which are

carried off in solution by the alcohol. Component cleaning success has been

achieved using the alcohol method in several instances, including the Modular

Steam Generator, Fermi steam generators, and the pump bearing assembly

cleaned at the Westinghouse ARD facility. Areas of technical concern relative

to removal of sodium from a component include 1) component temperatures

during the cleaning process (primarily with regard to the possible occurrence

of caustic stress corrosion cracking), 2) cleaning process reaction rates,

3) thoroughness of cleaning, 4) residual reaction products, 5) hydrogen

evolution rate and reaction stability, and, 6) safety in handling reagents

and control of reaction products. Experiments conducted at Atomics

International on sodium removal by alcohol, together with the successful

cleaning of the Modular Steam Generator test unit subsequent to its operation

in the Sodium Component Test Installation, have provided definitive informa-

tion in most of the above areas as well as providing a demonstration of

effective cleaning of a large sodium component. This general effort and

results which were obtained are described below.



The removal of sodium from the Modular Steam Generator was done

for the specific purpose of preparing the MSG for examination and subsequent

modifications to adapt it for use in the sodium-water leak test soon to be

conducted. Since the material was 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo steel and was rust sensi-

tive, the cleaning was designed to be essentially anhydrous in nature. The

details of the overall sodium removal effort and the pre-tests have been

extensively covered in reference 1. The key measures included in the MSG

cleaning program included:

1. Estimate of volume and distribution of residue sodium to be

removed.

2. Performance of several supporting tests using subassembly

mockups to assure that pockets and annuli could be cleaned

and to characterize time-profiles.

3. Thermal-analysis to assure that temperatures would be low

enough to preclude caustic stress corrosion cracking throughout

the cleaning process.

4. Performance of a pre-operational safety and procedure evaluation

to assure that a safe hydrogen evolution rate in cover gas con-

ditions existed throughout the cleaning cycle.

5. Provision of a cleaning system which included positive means

of assessing the reaction rates and determining when the

component was clean.

6. Close monitoring of all data during the MSG cleaning operation.

The MSG was cleaned before being removed from the Sodium Com-

ponent Test Installation in order to take advantage of the in-place process

systems and instrumentation. Tankage and a bypass loop were installed to

facilitate the cleaning as illustrated schematically in Figure 1. During

the cleaning operations, the temperature of the assembly was controlled

by circulating feedwater at approximately 150 F through the tubing.

Throughout the MSG sodium removal operation, both hydrogen evolution

was monitored and sodium ion concentration was sampled. The major

results of the MSG cleaning operation are summarized in Table 1. Figure 2

indicates the good agreement between the predicted amount of sodium

remaining in the steam generator after draining and the observed amount 00C

of sodium reacted based on the hydrogen evolution and sodium ion concentra-

tion measurements which were made. From data of this type, a rather

detailed history of the sodium removal rate was established, and presented

in Figure 3 is a plot of the results obtained during the final days of the

cleaning cycle. Also included in the figure is the sodium reaction rate

estimated from the slope of the sodium ion concentration curve. Tempera-

tures of the component were monitored using a number of internal thermo-

couples which had previously been used during operational testing of the MSG

and the SCTL Local temperatures never exceeded the feedwater temperatures

by more than a few degrees. It may be noted that plots of both ion concen-

tration and hydrogen evolution rate simultaneously indicate that the sodium

removal process was essentially complete.

Upon completion of the sodium removal from the MSG, several surfaces
-8were examined for trace sodium with detection capability down to 5 x 10"

grams per square centimeter of surface. No sodium was detected on the

metal surfaces. Photographs shown in Figure 4 of disassembled parts of

the MSG provide evidence of the effectiveness of the alcohol cleaning

operation. As indicated in Table 1, even crevices of dimensions smaller

than 1 mil were free of sodium. The unit has been opened to the air for

several months while it is being modified for use as a test article in the

Large Leak Test Rig, and there still is no evidence of any weeping or

sodium oxide formation.

The supporting tests referred to earlier were performed prior to

the MSG sodium removal operations in order to develop information on

the effectiveness of the cleaning operation, the rate of sodium removal,

the general stability of the process, the temperatures experienced during

cleanup, and the thoroughness of the cleaning operation and nature of any

residues which might remain. These tests were performed employing a

five-inch diameter mockup which is pictured in Figure 5. It was found that

when Dowanol PM (the slowest reacting of the fluids which were evaluated)

was used as the reagent that the sodium was removed at a rate of 0. 2 inch

per hour. This data is in excellent agreement with a series of tests per-

formed using small diameter tubes (0. 85 inch) and anhydrous Dowanol PM.

Ы both the laboratory and the component mockup tests, temperatures within



the sodium at the reaction interface went through only minimal changes

(less than 10 F). The reaction proceeded in a smooth manner, sodium

was essentially completely removed, and no residue remained in the crevices.

The results of the above test indicated that it should be possible to

assure that component temperatures should stay well below the threshold

at which a serious risk of possible caustic stress corrosion cracking might

be incurred. It should be noted that no stress corrosion cracking of steel

has been observed when alcohol removal of sodium has been moved. In

planning the MSG cleaning operation, the approach taken to assure that the

danger of caustic etress corrosion cracking was avoided was to maintain a

large margin between the component temperatures and the "danger zone"

threshold represented in the plot of Figure 6. This plot is based on the

concept first introduced by Berk and Waldeck (Ref. 2), and includes results

for stainless steel reported in reference 3.

MOIST NITROGEN PROCESS

In recent years a number of experiments have been conducted on

Atomic Energy Commission technology programs to better characterize

the moist nitrogen cleaning process. Moist nitrogen methods have been

employed in many instances to clean sodium components, and in some

cases component damage has resulted (e. g., Pump Bearing Test Facility

(Ref. 4), Phenix pump bolts and charge machine bolts cracking (Ref. 5)).

Experimental results obtained to date have provided useful information

regarding the moisture process as shown in Table 2, which also indicates

results obtained in laboratory testa with alcohol. A potentially troublesome

effect which has been observed in experiments with the moist nitrogen

process is that of "thermal spiking". This has occurred in experiments in

which a horizontal layer of sodium becomes insulated from the gas stream

by a caustic layer which forms at the free surface. When mixing ultimately

occurs, rapid chemical reaction and associated temperatures result. While

the sodium removal rate obtained with moist nitrogen cleaning is compara-

tively low, as indicated in Table 2, the final water rinse which is applied

after most of the sodium has been reacted results in a very high final

removal rate. Rates of 18 inches per hour were observed in experiments

at HEDL.

The effectiveness of the moist nitrogen method in the removal of

sodium from components was demonstrated through the cleaning of the

secondary pump from the Fermi plant at HEDL. Approximately six pounds

of sodium were removed from the pump 79 hours of total processing time,

including water rinsing. Data are shown in Table 3. bi this operation,

overall heating of the pump was accomplished by using the external trace

heaters. After processing the pump for four hours at 5% HO vapor, the

concentration was increased to 10% since the H evolution rate was being

maintained below 1%. When the H_ evolution rate subsequently approached

4%, water vapor addition was stopped temporarily and - after the H rate

fell off - was resumed after 22 hours, the evolution rate fell to near 0. 15%,

so water vapor level was increased to 15%. After 40 hours, the hyarogen

evolution rate fell to 0. 02% and did not change subsequently. Temperatures

measured at various points did not change by more than 10 F throughout

this processing. No thermal spikes were observed during the Fermi pump

cleaning, and all temperatures throughout the component were maintained

well below the threshold at which there exists a risk of caustic stress

corrosion cracking.

Both the moist nitrogen and the alcohol cleaning processes result in

the generation of a large volume of hydrogen, bi handling this hydrogen,

it is necessary to eliminate the possibility of ignition. This is normally

done by inert gas flushing at a rate sufficient to maintain the hydrogen

concentration below 4%, the lower explosion limit in H--air mixtures.

CONCLUSION

Both the alcohol process and the moist nitrogen process should be

satisfactory for effective cleaning of sodium components With the alcohol

process, there is essentially no risk of caustic stress corrosion cracking,

and all sodium residual is effectively removed. While the risk of stress

corrosion is higher when moist nitrogen cleaning ia employed, judicious

monitoring and control of the process to avoid high temperatures should

alleviate the danger of component damage from that cuase. Cleaning rates

are much more rapid with the alcohol than with the moist nitrogen process;

however, the final water rinse employed with the moist nitrogen procedure



will result in the final cleaning stage proceeding very rapidly. Both

processes should result in there being minimal unrinsed reaction products

remaining on the component, and any of these should be limited to any

deep crevices which are present.

The alcohol cleaning operation appears to proceed in a more smooth

and stable manner than does the moist nitrogen approach; however, with

proper operational controls there can be no high temperature spikes or

o.ther process difficulties with the latter cleaning method. The volume of

hydrogen generated by the two methods is the same for equivalent sodium

removal, and the handling requirements relative to safety are essentially

the same. Employment of the alcohol cleaning approach does involve the

hazard of handling significant quantities of volatile flammable solvents.

However, this is a common industrial problem, and the application of good

chemical engineering practices should assure that the cleaning can be

accomplished in a safe and effective manner.
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• TEMPERATURE INCREASES RATE
• ETHANOL 75°F 0.5 in. Na/hr
• ETHANOL 135°F 3.8 in. Na/hr
• WVN 150°F 0.4 in. Na/hr
•WVN 215°F 1.3 in. Na/hr

0.850 in. DIAMETER TUBE
0.850 in. DIAMETER TUBE
7 mils SLEEVE CREVICE
7 mils SLEEVE CREVICE

• SMALLER CREVICE GAP DECREASES PENETRATION RATE (70°F)
• 95% ETHANOL 0.15 in. Na/hr 4 mils SLEEVE CREVICE
• 95% ETHANOL 0.47 in. Na/hr 54 mils SLEEVE CREVICE

• Na REMOVED FROM 1 mil CREVICE GAP
• H2O (L) 0.125 in. Na/hr
• ETHANOL 140°F 0.1 in. Na/hr

• RATE OF DOWANOL
0.03

EB = PM (70°F)
= 0.03 in. Na/hr

3 in. CREVICE LENGTH
0.5 in VOLT

0.26 mils SLEEVE CREVICE

SODIUM REMOVAL FROM THE MSG
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

• COMPLETE REMOVAL OF SODIUM FROM COMPLEX HEAT EXCHANGER CONFIGURATIONS
WITH CIRCULATED DOWANOL PM AND ETHANOL HAS BEEN DEMONSTRATED

• THE ANHYDROUS DOWANOL PM REACTIONS AT AMBIENT TEMPERATURES ARE APPROPRIATE
FOR RAPID IMMERSION

• ENTIRE MSG FILLED IN 25 min

• TEMPERATURES ONLY SLIGHTLY EFFECTED BY REACTION (<10°F)

• REACTION SUFFICIENTLY FAST TO REMOVE MOST OF THE SODIUM IN 3 TO 4 hr
(17 OF 21 TOTAL POUNDS)

• THE MAJORITY OF THE REACTION TIME IS REQUIRED TO CLEAR CREVICES AND LOW
ACCESSIBILITY ANNULI

" 2 TO 4 ft LONG SPACER-TIE ROD ASSEMBLIES

• RADIAL TUBE SPACERS

• COMPLETE SODIUM REMOVAL FROM <1-mil CREVICES AND BOLT THREADS IS ACHIEVABLE/
POSSIBLY ELEVATED TEMPERATURE ASSISTED REACTION

NO VISIBLE REACTION PRODUCTS (Na2O, NaOH)

• SAFE OPERATION OF A DOWANOL PM SYSTEM TO 175°F AND AN ETHANOL SYSTEM AT 140<>F
WAS DEMONSTRATED WITH LARGE SOLVENT INVENTORIES

TABLE 1

• BULK RECESSION RATE FOR ETHANOL IS FASTER THAN WVN
• ETHANOL 75°F 0.34 in. Na/hr 6 in. DIAMETER POT
• WVN 150°F 0.02 in. Na/hr 4 in. DIAMETER POT

• TUBE 0.85 in. DIAMETER = 4 TO 6 in. DIAMETER POT
• ETHANOL 75°F 0.5 in. Na/hr 0.850 in. DIAMETER TUBE
• ETHANOL 75°F 0.34*n. Na/hr 6.0 in. DIAMETER POT

TABLE Z

FERMI SECONDARY PUMP SODIUM REMOVAL

BY MOIST NITROGEN
PROCESSING TIMES

MOIST GAS
WATER RINSING (15 RINSES)

46.5 hours
32.5 hours

SODIUM REMOVAL

> 6.2 lbs
I 5.8 lbs

CALCULATED FROM RINSE WATER ANALYSIS
CALCULATED FROM H 2 EVOLUTION*

H2 EVOLVED WAS NOT MEASURED DURING WATER RINSING
THE DIFFERENCE OF 0.4 lbs REPRESENTS THE SODIUM
REMOVAL DURING WATER RINSING.

TABLE 3
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MSG SODIUM REMOVAL LOOP SCHEMATIC
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FIGURE 2 V
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SUMMARY :

Theoretical and experimental performances in steady state

conditions of the prototype modules and the commercial unit of the Phenix

Steam Generator were compared.

It is shown that.as early as 1969>our computer code allowed

us a fair prediction of the required heat transfer area, and of the full load

performance of the Phenix Steam Generator.

I - INTRODUCTION

Le reacteur Phenix, qui a diverge le 31 AoQt 1973 b.

Marcoule, est une Centrale de Demonstration a Neutrons Rapides,

fournissant une puissance brute de 250 MWelectriques /l/ depuis le

12 Mars 1974.

Le systeme de refroidissement d\i Jreacteur a ete projete"

sur lee bases suivaatee : La puissance de 563 MWthermiques, degagee

par le combustible (melange d'oxydes d'uranium et de plutonium) et les

couvertures.est extraite par un debit theorique de Z640 kg/s de sodium

primaire qui e'echauffe de 400 a 560 °C lors de la traversee du coeur du

reacteur. La chaleur est ensuite transmise par 6 echangeurs intertnediaires

a 3 circuits de sodium secondaire, non radioactif, qui alimentent en

parallels trois generateurs de vapeur. La vapeur produite sert a actionner

un turbo-alternateur classique du palier EDF de 250 MWe. Le tableau 1

donne les caracteristiques nominales de 1'installation de production de

vapeur et le tableau 2 celles du regime observe depuis Aout 1974.

Apres avoir e'tudie differentes solutions dans le cadre du

contrat CEA n" 7411/h du 13 Septembre 1965, la Societe" Stein Industrie

a propose un generateur de vapeur к circulation forcee, de conception

modulaire, compose de 36 modules identiques, groupes par \1 dans des

caissons en tole calorifuges interieureiwent (figure 1). Chaque module

compreud 7 tubes d'eau ou de vapeur places dans uae enveloppe contenant

le sodiun\.

Cette conception, nous permettait , desNovembre 1967,

d'e'tudier le fonctionnement thermique d'un module prototype sur le circuit

de sodium de 5 MW du Centre d'Essais Thermiques (C.E. T. ) du CEA a

Grand Quevilly pres de Rouen /l/.

Ce premier appareil, fabrique" par la Societe Stein Industrie, OOfl

comprenait un Element economiseur-evaporateur, un element surchauffeur

et un element re surchauffeur.

Malheureusement la puissance installee sur ce circuit

d'essais etant de 5 MW, il n'etait pas possible d'atteindre la puissance

nominale de l'appareil de 15 MWt; aussi pour realiser des puissances par

tube superieures a 30 % de la puissance nominale, nous avons fait fonction-

ner le module avec 3 tubes seulement, les 4 autres etant bouches.

Le schema 2 montre le principe et les principales

dimensions du prototype constitue de 3 ^changeurs i faisceau de 7 tubes

dans une enveloppe en S. Les tubes sortent individuellement de l'enveloppe

et sont maintenus a l'interieur par des supports destines к eviter les

vibrations. Le metal liquide (NaK) circule dans l'enveloppe a contre-courant

de l'eau circulant dans les tubes. La figure 3 est une photographie de

1'installation experimentale.

La confirmation de nos resultats d'essais realises a

puissance elevee sur quelques tubes, et celle de la possibilite de faire

fonctionner des modules en parallel©,ont ete obtenues en 1972 sur le circuit

d'essai de ge'ne'rateurs de vapeur chauffes au sodium (C. G. V. S.) de

l'Electricite" de France,aux Renardi&res.ou l'on dispose d'une puissance de

45 MWthermiques.

Ces derniers essais ont ete r^alis^s sur un groupe de

3 modules fonctionnant ett parallele. Le schema et une photographie de

l'installation sont donnes sur les figures 4 et 5. Les caracteristiques

concernant cette experimentation et la description des materiels utilises

Sont indiquees en /3/.

Nous comparerons les resultats de calcul et de mesure

obteaus,d'une part eur les installations d'essais du C.E. T. de Grand

Quevilly et du C.G. V. S. cles Renardieres, et d'autre part sur la Centrale

Phenix. Une plus large comparaison entre les calculs et les mesures

realises dans les deux Centre d'Essais, rappelant le detail des experimen-

tations et des moyens utilises, a deja fait l'objet d'une communication au

dernier Winter Meeting de l'A N S /4/. Pour les modes de fonctionnement

de la Centrale Phenix, de ses generateurs de vapeur et de leurs auxiliaireg



on se reportera à la communication /S/ au Congrès de la Société Britannique

de l'Energie Nucléaire,en Mars 1974.

On s'intéressera davantage dans cette note aux comparai-

sons des performances calculées et mesurées sur les modules de généra-

teur de vapeur installés dans les deux Centres d'expérimentation et sur

Phénix au cours des essais an régime permanent, réalisé s à des pressions

variant de 168 bar à 140 bar.

Les dimensions du module testé au C E . T. de Grand

Quevilly étaient peu différentes de celles des modules installé» sur le

C.G.V.S. des Renardières. Les résultats des essais ont permis au

Constructeur de réduire les longueurs d'échange de chaleur des modules

des générateurs de vapeur de Phénix.comme on. peut le constater sur le

tableau 3. Par contre les dimensions du resurchauffeur installé au C E . T.

de Grand Quevilly étaient très différentes de celles adoptées pour Phénix,du

fait que, vers 1966, on prévoyait d'installer 72 re sur chauffeur s au lieu de

36. Par suite on n'indiquera que les résultats obtenus sur le C.G. V. S. avec

des modules représentatifs de ceux de Phénix.

II - LES ESSAIS

Les essais de performances réalisés au C E , T. de Grand

Quevilly et sur le C.G.V.S. des Renardières Ont été effectués sur une

période d'environ 8000 heures pour la première installation et 6800 heures

pour la seconde.

Lors des essais de régimes permanents réalisés à Grand

Quevilly nous avons fait varier très largement les conditions de pression

et de températures des fluides, afin de tester notre code dfe calcul dans un

domaine suffisamment étendu. Les plages de variation ont été les suivantes :

Pression : 45 - 60 - 80 - 168 bar

Température d'entrée d'eau : 150 à 250°C

Température de sortie de vapeur : 400 a 512°C

Puissance d'économiseur-évaporateur : 25 % à 45 % de la puissance

nominale avec 7 tubes.

et de : 25 % à 75 $> de la puissance

nominale avec 3 tubes.

Les essais de régimes permanents ont été réalisés sur le

C. G. V. S. aux conditions prévues pour le fonctionnement de Phénix et

correspondent à 25 %, 50 %, 75 % et 100 % de la puissance nominale. La

pression de sortie de la vapeur surchauffée était de 168 bar et la pression

de la vapeur re surchauffée était comprise entre 9 bar et 38 bar. La

température de la vapeur à la sortie de l'économiseur-évaporateur a été

maintenue à 375"C et les températures de vapeur surchauffée furent de

460"C) 490*C et 512"C.

Ill ~ COMPARAISON DES PERFORMANCES CALCULEES ET MESUREES.

Les modèles de calcul et les relations utilisés sont

indiqués dans le rapport / 3 / déjà cité.

Le fonctionnement thermique d'un appareil dans lequel l'un

des fluides subit un changement de phase ne pouvant être caractérisé par

son coefficient global d'échange ou son efficacité thermique, nous avons

retenu une efficacité enthalpique de la forme suivante :
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£ s

(to.po) (ti.pi)

H(Ti.po)"H(ti.pi)

où H, . = enthalpie de l'eau par unité de masse , j/kg

t = température de l'eau,*C 4

p = pression de l'eau, bar

T = température du sodium, °C

i = entrée

o = sortie

Notre code de calcul MODAL3-071 donne les températures

et pression de sortie des fluides en imposant les débits, températures et

pression d'entré.e.- les valeurs ainsi trouvées permettent d'exprimer

l'efficacité calculée, et les valeurs mesurées, l'emcacité expérimentale.

La comparaison entre les calculs et les mesures résultera de l'écart entre

l'efficacité calculée et celle mesurée, soit :

• exp cal

-cal



L'efficacité traduit le fonctionnement global des appareils,

elle ne saurait suffire et remplacer une analyse plus fine, consistant à

comparer les évolutions des températures calculées et mesurées tout le

long des appareils; en conséquence nous utiliserons simultanément les deux

méthodes.

Nous indiquons ci-dessous les résultats obtenus sur le

module installé au C. E. T. de Grand Quevilly, sur les 3 modules du C G V S

et sur les 36 modules de la Centrale Phénix (Figure 6).

Sur la figure 1 nous avons comparé les efficacités expéri-

mentales et calculées des économi seur s - évapo r ateur s. On constate une

excellente cohésion des résultats obtenus au C E . T. de Grand Quevilly et

sur Phénix, les écarts entre les calculs et les mesures étant légèrement

inférieurs à 1 %. Les résultats obtenus sur le C G V S des Renardières,

se situant à 2 % confirment que l'efficacité expérimentale est légèrement

plus favorable que celle calculée. Ceci confirme également la validité du

procédé expérimental utilisé au C E . T. de Grand Quevilly, consistant à

boucher 4 tubes sur les 7 du module, pour atteindre la puissance nominale

sur les 3 tubes restant en service.

La figure 8 donne une comparaison du fonctionnement des

sur chauffeur s : Les écarts d'efficacités vers le régime nominal sont en

moyenne de 1 % pour les résultats du C E . T. de Grand Quevilly et du

C G V S, ceux de Phénix atteignant 3, 5 %, mais avec une moindre précision

des mesures.

La figure 9 se rapporte aux re sur chauffeur s • Les résultats

du C G V S donne un écart de 1 % en faveur de l'efficacité expérimentale,

alors que ceux observés sur Phénix conduisent à 3, 5 %.

Sur toutes les figures nous avons indiqué les marges des

écarts d'efficacités résultant d'une incertitude de - 1,5°C sur la tempéra-

ture d'entrée de l'eau et de - 2°C sur les températures d'entrée du sodium

et de sortie de la vapeur. L'ensemble des résultats conduit à penser que

notre code de calcul est légèrement pessimiste et donne un surdimension -

nement entraînant un bonus d'efficacité de 0, 5 % à 1 % maximum suivant

les appareils car, lorsque des écarts plus importants ont été observés, ils

n'ont été obtenus que sur une seule installation, et ne peuvent de ce fait

être considérés comme sûrs.

En réalisant un dimensionnement correspondant au cycle

théorique, à l'aide de notre code de calcul, nous pouvons comparer les

surfaces ainsi obtenues à celles des modules de Phénix et en évaluer les

excédents pour les diverses zones d'échange de chaleur, compte tenu d'une

résistance de salissure hypothétique de 2. 10 'C-m /W dans 1 ' évapo r ateur.
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Economiseur-
évapor ateur

Surchauffeur

Re sur chauffeur

Module Phénix
(m2)

26,73

14, 54

18,45

Calcul C E A

(m2)

24,27

14,3

17,87

Excédent :

SPhénix "SCEA , n n

C E A

10,2 %

1,7 %

3,2 %

Le surdimensionnement des générateurs de vapeur peut

également se traduire en gain d'efficacité. Pour évaluer ce gain, nous avons

calculé les efficacités des modules de Phénix et de ceux correspondants à

notre dimensionnement dans le cas d'un fonctionnement suivant le cycle de

vapeur théorique de Phénix. Nous obtenons les valeurs d'efficacités

suivantes :

E conomi seur -
évapo r ateur

Surchauffeur

Re sur chauffeur

Module Phénix

-0,793

0,847

0,856

Calcul C E A

0,789

0,841

0,850

Ecart relatif

0,6-%

0 , 7 fo

0 , 7 1«



A titre indicatif, nous avons porté les valeurs des écarts

relatifs sur les figures 7, 8 et 9.

Sur la figure 10 nous avons représenté les profils des

températures des fluides et de la pression de la vapeur calculées et

mesurées tout le long d'un module expérimenté sur le C G V S à la charge

de 100 %. Nous avons ajouté à titre d'information les évolutions calculées

des températures de paroi des tubes, des densités du flux de chaleur et du

coefficient global d'échange. Nous constatons un excellent accord entre les

températures calculées et mesurées sur le sodium dans les différentes

sections d'échange des appareils. Les températures de sortie de la vapeur

ne diffèrent pas de plus de 2°C et sont ainsi dans la plage d'incertitude de

la mesure. Les pertes de pression calculées et mesurées sont en bon

accord, la différence étant d'environ 1 %.

Du point de vue de l'homogénéité de fonctionnement des

modules en parallèle, Phénix apporte une confirmation des résultats

obtenus sur le C G V S; les dispersions entre les 12 températures de sortie

modulaires d'un générateur de vapeur sont faibles, les écarts maximum

étant de 10 °C à la sortie des économiseurs-évaporateurs et de 3°C à la

sortie des surchauffeurs et des re sur chauffeur s.

IV - CONCLUSION

Les caractéristiques de fonctionnement des générateurs

de vapeur installés sur la Centrale Phénix sont un peu différentes de celles

du cycle théorique qui avait été préalablement retenu. Ceci résulte d'un

léger excédent de surface d'échange des appareils fabriqués par Stein

Industrie et d'un réglage différent des débits de sodium lié à une meilleure

connaissance de la température de gaine du combustible (point chaud).

Les modules prototypes du générateur de vapeur de Phénix

ont fonctionné de façon satisfaisante et sans fuite durant 8 000 heures au

Centre d'Essais Thermiques du CEA à Grand Quevilly, pendant 6 800 heures

sur le Circuit d'Essais de Générateurs de Vapeur à Sodium de l'EDF aux

Renardières, et les appareils de Phénix ont déjà plusieurs mois de service,

la puissance nominale ayant été atteinte le 12 Mars 1974. Au 15 Septembre

1974, ils avaient produit 1, 65 millions de tonnes de vapeur et la Centrale

avait fourni au réseau 528 millions de kWh.

Les mesures réalisées nous ont permis de confirmer :

- notre méthode de calcul des surfaces d'échange pour ce type de

générateur de vapeur,

- notre code de calcul de fonctionnement,

- le choix de la pression de démarrage de Phénix, fixée à 140 bar,

pour assurer un fonctionnement stable des appareils.

Au cours des fonctionnements nous n'avons pas noté d'écarts

importants entre les températures de la vapeur sortant des modules :

ces écarts ont toujours été inférieurs à 10 °C à la sortie des économiseurs-

évaporateurs et de 3°C à la sortie des surchauffeurs et des re sur chauffeur s.

Nous pouvons donc conclure que les prévisions faites dès

Janvier 1969, à la suite des essais d'un module prototype effectués à

Grand Quevilly, ont été pleinement confirmées par l'expérience de fonction-

nement des générateurs de vapeur de la Centrale Phénix.
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TABLEAU 1 - Caractéristiques nominales

Puissance thermique , MWt

Débit de sodium, kg/sec

Température d'entrée du sodium, °C

Température de sortie du sodium, °C

Température d'entrée de l'eau, °C

Température de sortie de la vapeur, °C

Pression d'entrée de l'eau ou de la vapeur

Pression de sortie de la vapeur

Débit d'eau, kg/sec

Nombre total de modules

Matériau

Tube, diamètre x épaisseur, mm

b.

Economiseur
évaporateur

356

2210

475

350

246

375

ir 193

174,9

209

36

Ferritique

2 8 x 4

des> générateurs de

-
Surchauffeur

121

1215

550

475

375

512

172,7

168

209

36

TP 321

31,8x 3, 6

vapeur de Phénix

Re sur chauffeur

86

995

550

475

308

512

36,2

34,9

186

36

TP 321

42,4 x 2

Générateurs de
vapeur

563

2210

550

350

246

512

193

168

209

36 x 3 = 108
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TABLEAU 2.
Régime nominal de référence depuis Août 1974

Car actéri stique s

Puissance thermique du réacteur

Puissance électrique brute

Puissance électrique nette

Température d'entrée du sodium primaire

Température de sortie du sodium primaire

Température d'entrée du sodium secondaire

Température de sortie du sodium secondaire

Température de vapeur surchauffée

Pression de vapeur surchauffée ( turbine )

Température de vapeur re surchauffée

Valeurs obtenues

572 MWt

252 MWe

236 MWe

385,5°C

568 "C

341 °C

542 °C

510°C

163 bar

516°C

Valeurs maximales

420 °C

540 °C

170 bar

540 °C
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Elément

Eco-éva

Surchauf.

ite surchauf.

Désignation

Tube eau-vapeur x mm

Enveloppe x mm

Longueur d'échange m

Surface d'échange + m

Matériau

Tube vapeur x mm

Enveloppe x mm

Longueur d'échange m

Surface d'échange + m

Matériau

Tube vapeur x mm

Enveloppe x mm

Longueur d'échange m

Surface d'échange + in

Matériau

Générateurs

C E . T .
G. Quevilly

28 x 4

193,7x6,3

65,56

28,83

2,25 Cr IMo

33,7x4

193,7x5,4

43,36

24, 5

TP 321

34 x 2

193,7x4, 5

21,94

14,47

TP 321

de vapeur Steir
installés à :

CG. V..S.
Renardières

28 x 4

193,7 x 6,3

64,86

28, 53

2,25Cr 1 Mo

31,8x3,6

193,7x 5,4

33,35

18,04

TP 321

42,4 x 2

193,7x5,4

23,46

19,81

TP 321

i Industrie

Phénix
Marco ule

28 x 4

193, 7 x 6,3

60,78

26,73

2,25 CrlMo

31,8x3,6

193,7 x 5,4

26,88

14, 54

TP 321

42,4 x 2

193, 7 x S, 4

21,85

18,45

TP 32 1

N. B. x Le premier nombre se rapporte au diamètre extérieur et le

second à l'épaisseur

+ Surface rapportée au diamètre intérieur des tubes.

1 - Générateur de vapeur Phénix (Schéma).

2 - Module prototype du générateur de vapeur Stein Industrie à 7 tubes

Type Phénix (Schéma).

3 - Générateur de vapeur type Phénix

(module du Centre d'Essais Thermiques de Grand Quevilly).

4 - Générateur de vapeur à 3 modules type Phénix (Schéma).

5 - Générateur de vapeur ty£e Phénix, 3 modules (C. G. V. S. ).

6 - Générateurs de vapeur de Phénix (Marcoule).

7 - Ecarts relatifs d'efficacités de l'économiseur-évaporateur.

8 - Ecarts relatifs d'efficacités du surchauffeur.

9 - Ecarts relatifs d'efficacités du re sur chauffeur.

10 - Evolution des paramètres dans un générateur de vapeur de type

lix à l'allure nominale.
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ОПЫТ ПУСКО-НАЛАДОЧНЫХ РАБОТ Ш H&P0TEHEFAT0I7

УСТАШШИ Ш-35О

В ш в 1973 гада состоялся эвергетячесвнй пуск рааятора Ш-350.

С тех вор станция работает на модзостж до ЗОЕб с выдачей

парк дав получении электроэнергии в. ощюсяения в о ю .

Лераве же парогенератора бшш вюпнены в работу ещ ранив

(в саятибре 1972г.) дяя обеспечения работ по обкатив 1-го нон-

тура ж физаческого пуска в использовались даш отвода яебоияой

i от 1-»гс контуре*

0 napaxssepaiopax Ш-350 мы уже рассказывали на Лондонских

конференциях 1966 года [ л . 1 J и 1974 года £ JL2 J , на советско-

французском семснаре в г.Димнтровграде в 1973 году f I . з ] , а

также в ряде других публикаций.

В связи с этим, в настоящей докладе мы приведен только не-

которые сведения о конструировании парогенератора, необходим»

для удобства рассмотрения основной части доклада, в которой и з -

лагается наш опыт пусковаладки и рюоты с парогенераторами Ш-350.

I . К0ИСТ1УКЦШ HAPCH7SffiPAT№A

Парогенератор установки Ш-350 с естественной

по ларошцяаочу контуру состоят из двух секций жсларжтеля ж двух

секциЗ пароперегревателя к одной газовой ёмкости, соадинеянях

труболровадани обвязки (ся«рнс.1)«

Секция исоарятеля дредставляет собой вертикаяьннй сосуд,

разделенный трубной доской на пароводяную и натриевую дол
Тч1л гшнр^димщи в ПОВерХНОСТЬ вГО НЙОрЯНЯ ИЗ 8 1 6

t ok. рис 2).
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о
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Н^тржьвая полость испарителя выполнена с газово! полостью,

являющейся компенсатором объёма П-гб контура. Газовые полоста

обои сещвй хспарвтелей соединены между собой через нанесен-

ную газовул емкость» служащую первичным сепаратором продуктов

взаимодействия натрия с водой. Через два предохранительных

мембранных клапана, оснащенных системой принудительного разру-

шеная мембран, газовав емкость сообщается с баком улавливания

продуктов взаимодейетаая.

Б пароводяной полоста испарителя поддерживается, с помощью

автоматической системы регулирования, определенный уровень воды-,

необходамий. для обеспечения естественной циркуляции пароводяной

смеси в каналах Фидьда. Под уровень воды заведена труба аварий-

ного осушения парогенератора, предназначенная для опорожнения

парогенератора в случае появления течи воды в натрий.

Секция пароперегревателя выполнена в виде V * -образного

тешгсюбменного аппарата с раздельными трубными досками и верх-

ним расположением камер входа и выхода теплоносителя и пара,

Все элементы парогенератора выполнены аз стали П2М.

Основные параметре парогенератора приведена в тя.бл.1.

:"iEK видно из схемы фис.1) натрий входит в пароперегрева-

тель с температурой ~ 450°С, проходит в его межтрубной полости

у. с температурой *-*> 420°С входит в испаритель (снизу). Охладив-

шись до
 /
х/ 265°С, он идет через насос П-го контура в теплообмен-

ник натрий-натрий.

Вода из полости испарителя поступает в опускную трубу кана-

ла Фильда усм.рис2), опускается вниз, а затем поднимается вверх

по кольцевому зазору, имея на выходе паросадержание около 25%

л температуру
 /
v265°C» Сепарация пара происходит в верхней поло-

сти гсдарителя, пооле чего насыщенный пар идет в перегреватель.

Таблица I 240
Параметра парогенератора Ш-350

т
пп

П а р а м е т р Размерность

1 Тепловая мощность

2 Температура натрия на входе
в перегреватель

3 Температура натрия на выходе
из пароперегревателя

4 Температура натрия на выходе
парогенератора

Мвт

°С

200

450

420

265

5

6

7

8

9

Расход натрия

Температура перегретого пара

Температура питательной воды

Давление перегретого пара

исход пара

tf74ac

°С

°с
кгс/см

2

т/час

3400

435

158

50

276

.Следует более подробно остановиться на системе защиты паро-

генератора.

Система защиты парогенератора Ш-350 спроектирозана^исхадя

аз принципа, что при возникновении аварийной ситуации в любой

зекции испарителя или перегревателя, весь парогенератор отклю-

чается и выводится из работы.

Формирование аварийного сигнала в системе здщиты парогене-

ратора происходит в зависимости от величины течи одним из сле-

zjz'smx способов:

а) в резааме большой течи, когда наблюдаются значительные

гздроденамические эффекты в натриевом контуре, pmnpnthnifr сигнал



Нормируется по повышению давления в газовой долости парогенера-

тора,. Поскольку в случае большой течи аварийные процессы весьма

скоротечны, то включается система автоматических блокировок,

обеспечивающих срабатывание отсекающих и предохранительных

устройств;

6} при малой течи вода в натрий аварийный сигнал формирует-

ся по появлении водорода в натрий, или в газовнх полостях И-го

контура парогенератора (вля по изменению его концентрации)..

В этом случае аварийные блокировки автоматически не срабатнвяит,

момент приведения в действие системы аварийной защити определяет-

ся эксплуатационным персоналом, однако в любом случае предусмат-

ривается вывод парогенератора из работы.

По своему функциональному назначению система аварийной за-

щитя (рис.1) парогенератора установки Ш-350 состоит из двух

частей:

1. Системы защиты парогенератора по пароводяному контуру,

назначение которой состоит в быстрейшем осушении пароводяного

объёма по аварийному сигналу и предотвращении попадания натрия

в пароводяной контур.

2. Системы защиты парогенератора по натриевому контуру, в

задачу которой входит локализовать аварию, не дать возможности

распространиться аварийному состоянию за пределы парогенератора

(или отдельной секции), обеспечить сброс и сепарацию продуктов

реакции за пределы парогенератора без вторичных взрывных эффектов.

В вышеперечисленные системы входят предохранительные и от-

секающие устройства, сепарирующие и сбросные приспособления,

порядок действия которых в я-идрдйнлм режиме строго определенный.

ся сигнал: 241

Так при большой течи, когда происходит увеличение давления

в газовом объёме парогенератора до определенной величины - выдает-

- принудительно разрушаются предохранительные мембранные

устройства по П контуру (за газовой ёмкостью);

- открывается быстродействующий клапан на линях аварийного

осуиения пароводяного объёма;

- закрывается быстродействующий клапан на линии подачи пи-

тательной вода;

- отключается П Ш второго контура (с выдержкой в 4*5 сек.).

3 случае малой течи при достижении содержания водорода в

натрии или в газовой полости определенной величины (в настоящее

время 0,03/0:

- нажатием кнопки "осушение парогенератора" открывается

быстродействующий клапан на линии аварийното осушения;

- закрывается отсечная арматура на линиях питательной вода,

перегретого пара и непрерывной продувки;

- момент отключения П Ш выбирается из условия скорейшего

запаривания воды из парогенератора.

Основные технические данные системы аварийной зашиты паро-

генератора приведены в табл.

Таблица # 2
1. Зремя принудительного разрушения мембраны - 0,8 сек
1. Время открытия быстродействующего

клапана аварийного выброса воды - 5 сек

3. Зремк закрытия быстродействующего
клапана на линии питательной воды - 5 сек

4. Время аварийного выброса воды из
ларогенератора - 20 сек

5,. Зремя аварийного выброса пара из

парогенератора - 360 сек
6, Давление, при котором разрушается мембрана

- принудительво (спвц^устройством)
~ от прямого воздействия

- 2»5 кго/си
2

-
 5
±| кте/я

2



2* НЕКОТОРЫЕ Д Ш Ы В Ш З Н Ш Е И Ш Ш Т Ш Н О Й
О П Ч Б Ш Ж ПДРОГШЕРАТОРОВ

(более подробно JL2 )

2.1. Исследование циркуляционных характеристик кавала

Фильда*

Исследования циркуляции проводились на однотрубных кяня.лят

Фильда с целью:

а) определения оптимальности выбранного в конструкции паро-

генератора соотношения сечений подъёмного (f под*) и. опускного

( / on.) участков канала Фильда;

б) определения устойчивости Циркуляции в различных режимах

работы парогенератора, в том ЧИСЛЕ при сбросах и подъёмах дав-

ления. .

Исследования показали, что при соотношении "у/on -

= 2,5*3,5 во всем диапазоне тепловых нагрузок и давлений наблю-

далась устойчивая циркуляция.

Принятое в парогенераторе соотношение *«&f входит в

указанный диапазон*

Допустимая скорость сброса давления не должна превышать

0,3 кгс/см
2
 в сек.

2.2. Теплотехнические испытания и исследование циркуляции
на многотрубных моделях.

Испытания проводились на 19-ти трубных натурных моделях

испарителя и пароперегревателя.

Полученные при исследовании зависимости кратности циркуля-

ции от удельной тепловой нагрузки в диапазоне давлений

I5+5D кгс/сзг и другие характеристики хорошо согласуется с ре-

зультатами исследований на однотрубных моделях.

2.3. Исследование коррозионной стойкости стали, условий 242
шамованЕЕ, состава и характера отложений в каналах
Фильда.

Эти вопросы изучались на 19-ти трубной натурной модели

секции парогенератора (испаритель и пароперегреватель), прора-

ботавшей около 20000 часов.

Средние показатели качества питательной вода за период

испытаний:

солесодержание мг/кг - 1,4

кислород мг/кг - 0,04

жесткость обпря мг-экв/л - 0,004

железо мг/кг - 0,10

РН 7

Исследованиям подверглись трубы, проработавшие 5000, I0Q00

и 20000 часов.

Металлографические исследования показали отсутствие пере-

носа массы и коррозионного воздействия теплоносителя на металл

трубок.

С пароводяной стороны на чехловых трубках Фильда (32x2)

была обнаружена язвенная коррозия. Язвы глубиной 0,1-0,2 мм

встречаются в виде скоплений по 10-20 шт. по всей длине трубы.

Каких-либо закономерностей в расположении язв не обнаружено*

В пароперегревателе язвы преимущественно одиночные, реже

скоплениями по 54-10 шт. и расположены на участке насыщенного

пара и в зоне гиба»

Результаты исследования труб, проработавших различное число

часов показывают, что максимальная язвенная коррозия налболве

интенсивно развивается в первые 3000 часов работы, а затея ско-



ростъ ее развития падает, характер дальнейшего развития коррозии

:гглетельствует о возможности длительной эксплуатации, тшрогене-

ратора.

На модели проводилось исследование шюмоваяия глухого конца

канала Фильда в зависимости от расстояния между торцом опускной

трубки и донышком чехловой.

Анализ шгамования труб, имеющих различные расстояния между

торцом опускной трубы и донышком чехловой показывает, что про-

цесс шламования является в некоторой степени саморегулирующимся,

оптимальным расстоянием является 3O-5Q мм, при больших же рас-

стояниях шламование происходит на величину, доводящую это рас-

стояние до оптимального.

Характер изменения величины отложения по длине канала Фильда,

а таккр распределение теплового потока и паросодержания НХ" по

длине канала Фильда приведены соответственно на рис.3 и 4*

Как видно из графиков рис.3 и 4, наибольшее количество отло-

жений находится в нижнем конце канала Фильда. Это вызвано тем,

что Б процессе работы здесь имеет место наибольшая величина теп-

лового потока (до 1.106ккал/м^час) при довольно низкой скорости

циркуляции (0,4 м/сек).

3 трубках пароперегревателя максимальное количество отложе-

ний наблюдалось на длине I м со стороны входа насыщенного пара

и составило Л/ 0,0015 г/см 2 .

2.4. Отработка режимов разогрева испарителя перед
заполнением петли натрием

На натурной секции испарителя производилась отработка режима

разогрева для 2-х, возможных в процессе эксплуатации, состояний

испарителя:

а ) пароводяная камера испарителя заполнена водой до опреде-

ленного уровня;

б) "сухой" испаритель с пароводяной стороны*

В процессе испытаний производился замер температур в элемен-

тах конструкции и напряжений в узле трубной доски с помощью тен—

зодатчиков.

Схема расположения термопар и тензодатчиков приведена на

рис, 5.

В результате исследований были рекомендованы режимы разогре-

ва парогенератора для обоих состояний парогенератора. Максималь-

ные напряжения в узле трубной доски при этом не превышают

700 кгс/см
2
, а максимальные перепади температур составляют:

- по толщине трубной доски Ю*20°С

- по радиусу трубной доски 25*30°С

3. ПУСКО-НАЛАДрЧНЫЕ РАБОТЫ

Перед вводом парогенераторов в эксплуатацию был проведен

значительный объём испытаний, основные результаты которых приве-

дены ниже*

3.1. Проверка герметичности парогенераторов*

Испытания проводились по окончании всех монтажных работ

перед заполнением парогенератора натрием и водой. Проверка гер-

зтичности проводилась после тщательной отмывки внутритрубных

яолостей от консервантов, очистки и осушка*

Испытания проводились с помощь» гелиевого течеискателя.

Давление гелия (до 10 кгс/см
2
> было шднято более высоким, чей

при испытаниях во время изготовления, для большей эффективности
поисков течи.
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:-->полнительно производилась контрольная проверка герметич-

:' "Dii проведении гидравлических испытаний пароводяной подо-

йти парогенератора на прочность.

'• результате в нескольких парогенераторах были обнаружены

?ieiL?joTHoc-i3; в основном в сварных швах заделки труо в трубные

лэски и несколько неплотностей было найдено в сварном шве привар-

ки дониака к труое 32x2 канала Фильда (см.рис.6).

Неплотности Б заделке были устранены путем дополнительной

г.оцварки сварного шва.

Трусь: с неплотностью в нижней части (их было около 10-ти шт.)

~ЫЛЕ извлечены или заглушены. При исследовании труб с неплотно-

зтями, а также плотных труб, извлеченных для контроля, выяснилось,

что причиной неплотности являются поры в сварном шве и дефекты в

••:е галле чонышка.

Лри изготовлении труб для ремонта парогенераторов установки

IH-35Q мы применяем более жесткие испытания, в частности:

- гелиевые испытания при давлении гелия до 30 кгс/см^ и раз-

•оекении Б другой полости до 1.10""*мм рт.ст.;

- горячие испытания путем пропаривания паром или в натрии.

Зазнейшее значение имеет чистота исходных и сварочных мате- •

риалов. Мы считаем необходимым применять материалы вакуумно-дуго-

зого переплава.

2.2. Испытания аварийной зашиты парогенератора*

Испытания системы аварийной защиты проводились на каждом паро-

генераторе до заполнения их натрием в водой. Испытания проводились

с целью проверки работоспособности воех элементов системы после

монтажа, снятия временных характеристик, приведенных в таблице 12

и определения герметичности системы улавливания продуктов взаимо-

действия.

Проведенные испытания, а также имевшие место течи воды в 244

натрий показали, что принципы построения схемы аварийной защита

парогенераторе Ш-350 выбраны правильно. Система обеспечивает до-

статочно быстрое осушение пароводяной полости парогенератора и

удовлетворительную локализацию аварийных процессов во втором

контуре,

3.3. Исследование гидравлических характеристик натриевого
тракта парогенератора

После заполнения контура теплоносителем и включения циркуля-

ционных насосов выявилось, что фактический расход по ИгЩ контуру

превышает расчетный примерно на 20%. Причиной явились некоторые

неточности в гидравлических расчетах, увеличенная против проекта

производительность насосов и некоторые отклонения фактического

исполнения элементов контура от проектного.

Следствием этого явления могло быть нарушение циркуляции

теплоносителя из-за захвата газа в выходном патрубке испарителя

(образование воронки) при низких уровнях теплоносителя в испари»

теле*

Для выяснения опасности этого явления и мер по его устране-

нию были проведены исследования на опытном натурном испарителе с

водой зместо натрия, подробно описанные в докладе на Лондонской

конференции 1974 года [JU2] .

В результате исследований было установлено, что при проект-

ных расходах и принятых заливочных уровнях, захвата газа опасать-

ся не следует, что и было подтверждено при снигении расхода в

контуре до номинальной величины.

3.4. Исследование вибрационных характеристик парогенератора.

Увеличенный расход теплоносителя (см. 3.3) ног быть тайке



опасен с точки зреная увеличения вибрации и виброизноса труб в

пароперегревателе. В испарителе, где имеются жесткие трубы и

прямое обтекание их потоком, эта опасность отсутствует.

3 перегревателе с поперечным обтеканием (на входе) менее

жестких труб (16x2) виброопасность существует.

Следует отметить, что величина вибрации труб и их вибро-

износа зависит не только от скорости потока, но и от большого

числа других факторов, что практически исключает возможность

исчерпывающей и достоверной проверки этого явления расчетным

методом и на моделях.

Поэтому измерения были проведены непосредственно на натур-

ных парогенераторах.

Измерение вибрации проводилось с помощью виброщупа (акселе-

рометра;, чувствительным элементом которого является консольная

салка с двумя тензодатчиками.

Виброщуп может быть установлен внутри труб диаметром не ме-

нее 10 мм на глубину до 2500 мм от уровня трубной доски и снимать

показания в диапазоне температур от 20 до 450°С. Время установка

и измерения для одной трубы около 20 сек. Датчик может ориентиро-

ваться в каждой трубе в различных направлениях для определеная

преимущественной плоскости колебания труб.

Сигнал с первичного датчика, после усиления может быть запи-

сан как на фотобумагу светолучевого осциллографа, так и на магни-

тограф, для последующей обработки на ЭВМ.

3 результате измерений,проведенных при запусках и останов-

ках насосов,была получена зависимость максимальной амплитуды

ускорений от расхода теплоносителя (см.рис.7). Bino отмечено не-

сколько труб периферийного ряда с повышенной вибрацией 3*4

(см. рис. 8).

Проведенные спустя 2000 часов измерения вибрации в трубках

показала, что уровень амплитуды ускорения остался прежним.

Для изучения виброизноса труб проводятся исследования на

одно- и 7-МИ трубных моделях.

Мы стремимся сохранить в моделях геометрическое и гидравли-

ческое подобие.

Реокшцее значение имеет воспроизведение уровня вибрации,

измеренного в натуре.

Еа рис.9 приведена зависимость ускорений труб для модели.

Она аналогична зависимости для труб периферийного ряда в натур-

ш х пароперегревателях.

На основании первых 1000 часов испытаний сделаны предвари-

тельные выводы, говорящие о том, что в трубках с вибрацией более

может быть износ 0,4-0,6 мм за 15000-20000 часов.

Эта исследования будут продолхены параллельно с периодиче-

(через 6000-8000 часов) замерами на натурных перегревателях,

4. ОПЫТ ЭКСПЛУАТАЦИИ

4.1» Общие сведения.

Первый парогенератор Ш-350 был выведен в режим генерации

Е сентябре 1972 года, что позволило успешно провести работы

;ю обкатке й снятию гидравлических характеристик первого контура

установки. По окончанию физического пуска в апреле 1973г. он был

зксшъ введен в эксплуатацию и отработал к настоящему временни

более 10000 часов при нагрузках до 55$ от номинальной. Другие,

йруемые в настоящее время парогенераторы, проработали не-

меньшее время.

Работа парогенераторов при различных нагрузках на мощности

и давлении (15*40 кг/см~) показывает, что они удобны
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и просты в эксплуатации, естественная циркуляция пароводяной

смеси в каналах Фильда надёжно поддерживается во всем достигну-

том диапазоне нагрузок. Теплофизические характеристики парогене-

ратора соответствуют проектным, системы автоматического регули-

рования надёжно обеспечивают поддержание параметров на заданном

уровне.

3 то же время в этот период эксплуатации в трёх из шести

парогенераторов имели место течи воды в натрий, что привело к

задержке вывода установки на проектную мощность.

Реактор БН-350 в настоящее время эксплуатируется на трёх

парогенераторах. Достигнутый уровень мощности составляет

•V 300 мвт Cv 30/e от номинала). Три других парогенератора нахо-

дятся в ремонте, который заключается в полной замене тешюпере-

дающих труб в испарителях.

4.2. Малая течь,-

Течь произошла в мае 1973г. на парогенераторе * 2 а прояви-

лась через несколько часов после заполнения парогенератора водой

и подъёма давления до 45 кгс/см
2
. Паровая нагрузка парогенератора

в этот момент была незначительна (8-Ю т/час). Течь, хорошо фик-

сируемая приборами контроля водорода в натрии и газе, наблюдалась

в течение более 12 часов и постепенно росла (рис.10). Парогене-

ратор был остановлен и осушен.

Количество воды, попавшей в натрий, оценивается величиной

3*4 кг. Дефектная труба была найдена и извлечена. В трубе обнару-

жена неплотность диаметром около 0,2*0,3 ш в сварном шве привар-

ки нижнего донника трубы Фильда* Отверстие в трубной древе бвзю

заглушено, теплоноситель был очищен от продуктов взаимодействвя

натрия с водой и парогенератор вновь введен в работу, К настояще-

му времени этот парогенератор проработал после более 9000 часов

с нагрузкой до 55$ номинальной.

4.3. Большая течь. 246
Течь з парогенераторе В 6 произошла в сентябре 1973г. К

этому времени парогенератор проработал в режиме генерации пара

около 3000 часов. Течь воды в натрий возникла при работе реакто-

ра на трех парогенераторах и уровне мощности~ 300 мвт (тепловых).

Развитие аварийного процесса приведено на рис.11. Начало течи

было зафиксировано по росту концентрации водорода в газовых по-

лостях второго контура. Через несколько минут после появления

сигнала о росте концентрации водорода был отмечен заметный рост

давленая в газовой полости парогенератора. До выдачи автоматиче-

ского сигнала по росту давления, эксплуатационным персоналом

была введена в работу аварийная защита реактора и открыт быстро—

действутаций клапан на линии аварийного осушения парогенератора

по пароводяному тракту. Давление газа в полостях второго контура

продолжало нарастать и при достижении 2,5 кгс/см* система аварий-

ней защиты парогенератора сработала в полном объёме, т.е.:

- избыточное давление из полостей второго контура сброшено

через предохранительные разрывные мембраны;

- закрылась отсечная арматура на коммуникациях перегретого

пара, питательной воды и непрерывной продувки;

- отключился циркуляционный насос петли второго контура;

Развитие температурного процесса во время попадания воды

Е натрий приведено на рис.12.

Выделение текла при реакции взаимодействия натрия с водой

привело к значительному нагреву натрия в дефектной секции испа-

рителя, В ?всю очередь сброс воды, падение давления и саыоиспа-

peRue воды пришело к охлаждению натрия в другом испарителе. В

результате возникла большая разница в температурах натрия в ава-

1-Д2НОМ и целом испарителях, что послужило причиной развития мест-

ной естественной циркуляции в пределах собственно парогенератора.



Поэтому наблюдалось повышение температуры натрия на выходе из

аварийного испарителя до 500°С и снижение до П0°С температуры

нагрия на входе в целый испаритель.

Необходимо отметить, что аварийный процесс какими-либо

^рывнымй эффектами не сопровождался.

Количество попавшей Б натрий воды, оцененное по объёму выде-

етзшегося в процессе реакции водорода, составляет от 300 до 500кг.

Анализ протекания аварии показывает, ято наибольшее количе-

стзо воды попало в натрий после формирования аварийного сигнала

болъией течи. Это говорит о том, что необходимо обеспечить паро- 0Д7

г-екегатсрц быстродействующими системами более раннего обнаруже-

ния течи вода в натрий.

В настоящее время парогенератор *6 находится в ремонте*нат-

р:
?
1 из него сдренирован, корпус испарителя вскрыт по второму ков-

7т?у
г
, Б одной иг тешюпередаювдх труб каДдвдя тре

т
тша, также г

сварном шве? приведшая к последующему раскрытию трубы до обра-

Защиты. Рис.2
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G.3. Wall Temperature Pluctua- P. J. de Munk Netherlands
tione - Realization of the
Criteria for Steam Genera-
tors

Some aspects in relation to thermal stresses in the tubes of

the once-through steam generator.

О
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As* a consequence of the once-through system cyclic variations

of wall temperature may be expected to occur in the dry-out

zone of the steam generating tubes. The inherent thermal stresses

in the wall have to be feared even more when the location of

dry-out oscillates in axial direction due to dynamic instabilities.

Both subjects, wall temperature fluctuations in stable dry-out

and dynamic instabilities, have been investigated.



1. Wall-temperature fluctuations

Although the phenomenon of fluctuating wall temperatures in the

transition region between nucleate boiling and film boiling has

been mentioned by many designers and has been recognized as a

possible danger for the steam generator due to the corrosion

and thermal fatigue, hardly any specific information can be

found in the literature on this subject.

Some information can be found dealing with electrically heated

systems. Tippets Cll and Bailey and Collier [2] give descriptions

of the phenomenon. Fig.l gives schematically the wall tempera-

ture of a steam generator tube versus length. Between nucleate

boiling and film boiling the wall temperature may oscillate

between the extreme values corresponding to a dry and a wet

wall. The flow pattern in the transition boiling region is such

that the thin water film adherent to the wall is no longer

closed and dry spots appear on the surface causing sharp

temperature rises. The surface in this region is intermittently

dried and rewetted in. an irregular manner. Going through the

transition boiling region all water gradually breaks up from the

wall until the stable film boiling region begins where a steam

film is adherent to the wall.

In connection with corrosion and thermal fatigue, there is a

need for information on the length of the transition boiling

region, amplitude and frequency distribution of the fluctuations.

The length of the transition boiling region is particularly

important because for thermal stress calculations mechanical

designs mostly consider the axial temperature profile.as neg-

li'gible compared with the radial temperature profile.

At TNO-Apeldoorn we have made measurements to determine the

afore-said quantities. In the so-ealled SWISH-loop, with a

primary sodium circuit and a secondary high-pressure water circuit,

we have installed a 10 m long steam generator test section.

Fig.2 gives a scheme of the test section in the uppermost part

of which we can observe the wall thermocouples spaced only

5.5 cm apart. This set-up provides for an accurate observation

of the phenomena that occur in the transition boiling region.

The measurements have been performed at fully stationary condi-

tions for absolute pressure, primary and secondary mass flows

and inlet temperatures. In this situation the locus of dry-out

was determined after which the thermocouples present in the

transition boiling region were scanned for a while.

The fluctuations measured by the thermocouples at a certain

depth in the wall can be extrapolated to fluctuations at the

inner surface of the steam generating tube. An example of the

last fluctuations is given in Fig.3. The operating conditions
2

during this scan were 180 bar, 1400 kg/m s mass velocity and

68 С inlet subcooling. The ordinate is the temperature difference

between the observed maximum temperature and the actual tempera-

ture at time t. Of the three thermocouples observed in one scan

only one thermocouple registered fluctuations. The other two

measured stable wall temperatures at nucleate of film boiling

conditions. These observations enable an assessment of the

length of the transition boiling region because the thermocouples

are spaced only 5.5 cm apart. This region should therefore be

confined to about 10 cm. From a few scans as given in Fig.3

an amplitude distribution has been derived. This distribution

is given in Fig..4. A typical amplitude is 15 C. The observed

maximum temperature transient is 130 C/s, whereas 75 C/s is a

frequently occurring value.

In order to estimate the interest of these measurements for the

steam generator design it is necessary to carry out thermal

stress and thermal fatigue calculations. Investigation of

possible interactions between temperature transients and the

magnetite layer are equally useful.

On the other hand the question arises whether there are criteria

for admissible temperature fluctuations considered against a

certain life time of the component.

2. Stability experiments

Neither theoretical nor experimental works have been reported in

the open literature that can predict dynamic instabilities in

the geometry and at operating conditions of a sodium heated once-

through steam generator.

The dynamic instability in a steam generator with some hundreds

of tubes can be considered to be the dynamic instability of one
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tube that is operated at a constant externally imposed pressure

drop between inlet and outlet. It is justified to assume that

the instabilities occurring in one tube do not influence the

overall pressure drop of the whole component when its initial

behaviour is stable.

The experimental set-up for the dynamic stability experiments is

based on this idea. The previously mentioned sodium heated test

section has been provided with a bypass line of relatively large

diameter. The pressure drop in the bypass, and therefore in the

test section, will not be influenced by instabilities in the

test section. See Fig.5.

The experimental conditions are such that the test section outlet

thermocouple measures a slight superheat. In this way instabilities

that might occur can be detected very easily. Moreover, the test

section flow is continuously recorded.

Up to now the program has been very limited in scope. In the

first instance SNR-operating conditions were chosen.

In addition, a few other runs at rather arbitrary conditions

were performed as well.

The first measurements had the following conditions:

- absolute pressure 180 bar

- inlet subcooling 30, 80°C

- mass velocity 1400, 1120, 840, 560 en 350 kg/m
2
s

- variation of sodium-to-water mass flow in a wide range.

AT.sat

No instabilities have been observed at SNR-operating conditions.

See Fig.6. The outlet superheat is at a constant value of 9 C.

The ripple in the test section outlet temperature is less than

However, if lower absolute pressures are permitted, serious

purely periodic oscillations occur at pressures as low as

120 bar. See Fig.7. The observed amplitude of the outlet tempera-

ture is 25°C, the frequency 0,5 Hz.

In most cases more or less stochastic fluctuations, sometimes

of significant amplitude, are predominant, which is probably

a compound dynamic instability.

These experiments for search to instability thresholds, that

have started on'ly half a year ago, are only of relative importance

since the results are only applicable to the same geometry. In

order to obtain a more general validity we intend to construct

a second test section of different geometry. The results of both

experiments should be fitted in a model that has general validity

for the sodium heated once-through evaporator.
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H.I. Summary of Results from J. S. McDonald United States
Sodium-Heated Steam
Generator Test Program

ABSTRACT

A 28 Mwt eodium-heated steam generator test unit developed and
fabricated by Atomics International was operated in the Sodium Component
Test Installation. The SCTI is located at the Liquid Metal Engineering
Center which is operated for the Atomic Energy Commission by Atomics
International, Reviewed in this paper are the results of the test operations
and the findings of the post-test examination of the module. Testing was
performed to assure the mechanical integrity of the unit over a wide range
of simulated plant operating conditions and to develop a variety of perform-
ance data. Specific tests conducted included preheat, vibration, startup-
shutdown, pressurization, steady state and parametric performance
mapping, endurance, simulated leak injection, low- flow stability and
simulated plant transients.

INTRODUCTION

In 1970 the Atomic Energy Commission and Atomics International

entered a cooperative agreement which has resulted in the test program

to be reported in this paper. Under the agreement, Atomics International

designed, fabricated, and delivered an "N" stamped 28 Mwt Modular

Steam Generator (MSG) unit for testing. The Atomic Energy Commission

funded the installation and testing of the unit in the Sodium Component

Test Installation (SCTI) at the Liquid Metal Engineering Center. The

Liquid Metal Engineering Center is operated for the Atomic Energy

Commission by Atomics International. Testing was initiated in December

1971, and the test program was completed in November 1973. Test

operations included preheat, flow-induced vibration, startup-shutdown,

heat transfer parametrics, endurance, low flow stability, detectability

of simulated small leaks and response to thermal transients.

Upon completion of testing in the SCTI, Atomics International conducted

a post-test examination of the MSG. Results of the test program and

findings of the post-test examination are reviewed in the sections that

follow.

MODULAR STEAM GENERATOR DESIGN

The MSG design is schematically depicted in Figure 1. This steam

generator was designed, manufactured, and "N" stamped in accordance

with the requirements of Section III, Class A of the ASME Boiler and

Pressure Vessel Code and of appropriate RDT Standards. The MSG is

of 2-1/4 Cr-1 Mo material throughout, with the exception of wastage

liners of Incoloy 800 which are positioned between tube bundle and shell

adjacent to the upper and lower tube sheets. The unit has 158 tubes of

5/8 in. O. D. and 57 ft. active heat transfer length. Hot sodium enters

at the top of the unit and flows downward through the shell, exiting at the

bottom. Feedwater/steam flows upwards through the tubes. The offset

leg at the top of the unit provides flexibility which permits the design to

accommodate sizable thermal transients while maintaining safe design

margins in tubes and tube-tube sheet joints.

The size of the unit was selected for compatibility with the power capability

of the SCTI. A number of modules similar to this test unit, but larger,

could be manifolded together in groups of evaporator units and superheater

units to provide steam generator service for LMFBR plants.

In developing the design, major attention was focused on assuring that the

integrity of the boundary between sodium and water would be maintained.

High quality degassed material was employed for the tubing, and VAR

material was used in the tube sheets. This material underwent extensive

inspection and test and was handled with extreme care during manufacture.

The crevice-free tube to tube sheet joints were made using an internal

bore fusion weld. Tubes were joined to bosses machined on the backside

of the tube sheets in such a way that sections of like thickness were

welded together. The joints were fully inspected by radiography and

liquid penetrant examinations, as well as dimensional and visual examin-

ations. These steps were supplemented by helium leak testing and final

hydrostatic testing.

Special attention was also given to the design of the internals of the

unit in order to minimize the risk that tubes would be damaged during

service. Features specifically designed to limit vibrations included

flow distributors, tube supports perforated such that sodium flow in the

main section of the bundle was parallel to the tubes, a tube support

arrangement that assures that tube vibration levels will be low, and
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vibration suppressors at the upper end of the unit. The overall tube

support arrangement and sodium-side flow distribution characteristics

were fully checked out by full-scale model on water tests in order to

ensure that vibrations were at low, safe levels. Other tests were run to

verify that no wear or rub problems would occur duing service as a result

of adverse stackup of manufacturing tolerances.

TESTING IN THE SCTI

The Sodium Component Test Installation is a 35 Mwt power plant which

is designed for use in the test of steam generators and other sodium heat

transfer equipment under simulated sodium-cooled nuclear plant operating

conditions. In the SCTI, the steam turbine is simulated by means of a

series of pressure reducing stations and desuperheaters. The condensate

is demineralized, deaerated, and preheated by three feedwater heaters

after which it is returned to the steam generator. The MSG was installed

to operate in the once-through mode in the SCTI; however, much of the

information obtained is also directly applicable to the steam generator

operation in the recirculation mode. Figure 2 shows a schematic flow

diagram of the MSG installed in the SCTI, and Figure 3 pictures the unit

shortly after installation in the SCTI,

Testing began in 1971 and was completed in 1973. The test phases

included: preheat, pressurization, vibration, startup/shutdown, heat

transfer performance at nominal and off-design conditions for both 2400

and 1450 psi normal turbine steam conditions (steam outlet pressure

from 2 550 to 2600 psia), endurance operations in the evaporator mode

and in the combined evaporator/superheater mode, low flow stability

tests, testa in which small leaks originating in the MSG were simulated,

and thermal transient tests.

The MSG was extensively instrumented. The unit was fitted with a total

of 146 shell thermocouples and 52 internal thermocouples (including 12

which monitored local steam conditions at the exits of the various tubes),

17 accelerometers, and 52 strain gages. These instruments were

supplemented by SCTI instrumentation on both the water and sodium side

of the unit

The results of the overall operational test program are highlighted in

Table 1. The unit accumulated a total of 9300 hours of sodium operation,

and steam was produced for periods totaling in excess of 4000 hours.

There were a total of 37 startup and shutdown cycles.

Preheat tests were performed to determine the preheat characteristics

of the unit. In these tests, the feedwater temperature was increased

from an initial 1 50° F to 350° F by raising the temperature of the circu-

lating feedwater. From these tests it was estimated that a preheat time

of about 4 hours was possible without violating constraints on allowable

temperature distributions. The vibration test results were consistent

with earlier hydraulic model test results and confirmed that vibration

levels (less than 0. lg) of all components were acceptably low.

The startup/shutdown tests confirmed that the procedure for reaching

20% power from shutdown conditions and for shutting down the unit from

the 20% power level can be performed smoothly without the occurrence

of unacceptable temperature distributions or instability. The "steady

state operations" phase of testing consisted of steaming at different

nominal conditions. These tests provided considerable performance data

of value in refining heat transfer and pressure drop correlations. In the

two 500-hour endurance runs which were conducted, no evidence of

performance degradation was found.

After completion of the steady state operations tests, a series of heat

transfer parametric tests were performed over a wide range of

pressures and temperature conditions - as summarized in Table 2. The

main purpose of these tests was to obtain basic heat transfer performance

data for use in validating or improving heat transfer and pressure drop

design correlations. Data obtained also was used in verifying flow

distributions and in studying the characteristics of regions adjacent to

the upper and lower tubesheets. It was found that agreement between the

"predictions" and test data was very good in the preheat, nucleate boiling



and superheat regions. In the film boiling region, however, it was necessary

to adopt a dispersed flow film boiling model, with thermal nonequilibrium,

in order to obtain satisfactory agreement of analysis with the test data over

the complete range of steam pressures and mass flows. Sodium and water-

side pressure drop data were also obtained and compared to previously

established predictions. For the sodium-side pressure drop, the data

was compared to water hydraulic test data obtained from a full-scale

mockup, and found to agree within 8% at full-flow conditions. For the

water-side pressure drop, the maximum error was 17% using analyti-

cal two-phase pressure drop correlations of Martinelli and Nelson.

Presented in Figure 4 is a comparison of performance test data with

results which would have been predicted employing the improved heat

transfer correlations. The case shown is for an intermediate power

(approximately 60% of design power). Also shown on the plot is a curve

representing predictions based on the assumption that liquid-vapor

thermodynamic equilibrium existed at all points on the water-steam side.

At lower tube side flow rates, the discrepancy between results predicted

based on the assumption of equilibrium and those obtained from the thermal

non-equilibrium approach was much greater. At the highest flow rate

(approximately 10 lbs/hr-ft ) predictions for the two cases were essentially

identical. A similar comparison for the 2450 psia steam, 100% power case

is presented in Figure 5.

After the heat transfer tests were completed, a series of tests were

performed in which the occurrence of small tube leaks was simulated

through the injection of either hydrogen or water at various locations. This

activity was conducted in conjunction with the evaluation of leak detectors

by the Argonne National Laboratory. The ANL leak detectors were

located in the MSG sodium exit line and in the running vent line. The leak

detector design is based on a concept in which hydrogen present in the

sodium diffuses through a nickel membrane into an evacuated space in

which an ion pump is located. Ion pump current is measured and provides

an indication of the concentration of hydrogen present in the sodium. During

this test series a determination was made of leak detector characteristics

as a function of variations in parameters such as leak injection rate and 7SR

location, fluid injected (hydrogen or water injection), cold trap temperature

and flow rate, secondary system temperatures and flow rate, and hydrazine

content in the feedwater. Injections in the MSG adjacent to the upper and

lower tube sheets (hydrogen injections only) were made through 0. 027 in.

bore tubes primarily to evaluate the detectability of small leaks occurring

in the tube bundle in these regions. Injections were made at hydrogen

rates corresponding to equivalent water leak rates of from 10 lbs/sec to
-4 -5

10 lbs/sec. For injections corresponding to 10 or greater equivalent

leak rates, detectors responded within minutes, which corresponds to the

time involved in fluid transport to the detector and the response time of

the detector. At the minimum leak rate of 10 lbs of HO, initial

detector response occurred approximately 30 minutes after injection.

The low flow stability test series was carried out over a wide range of

temperatures, pressures, and flow conditions. No instabilities were

observed for any of the imposed test conditions. Stability tests were

conducted by establishing the specified sodium flow, sodium inlet temper-

ature, feedwater inlet pressure, and initial feedwater flow rate. The feed-

water flow rate was progressively reduced while instrumentation was

monitored for evidence of the onset of instability.

During the course of the test program, several system scrams imposed

very severe thermal transient on the system, thus providing valuable data

on MSG transient response characteristics. These events included three

eteam-eide blowdown transients and one hot drain transient. The blowdown

transients occurred as a result of failure of a steam pressure relief valve,

and caused rapid depreseurization in 1 5 to 20 seconds. The originally

planned transient test program was modified because of 1) the accumulation

of this extensive set of transient data, 2) the limited time remaining for

testing, and 3) the extended time which would have been required in conjunc-

tion with tuning of the automatic control system for purposes of conducting

the planned transient tests. The modified transient consisted of only a

sodium inlet upshock and a sodium inlet downshock. These two tests were

performed with the water-side of the unit dry. The main purpose of

these tests was to obtain additional data on thermal and hydraulic transient

characteristics of the lower and upper stagnant sodium regions.



After completion of the test program, the MSG was cleaned in place in

the SCTI prior to being removed and transferred to a nearby facility for

post-test examination. This operation is described in a companion paper.

This cleaning process was carried out in three basic steps: 1) rinse with

a second solvent (also used to remove residual sodium in small crevice

areas); and 3) drainage of the solvent followed by drying of the MSG

interior. The solvent used in the first step was propylene glycol methyl

ether (Downaol PM), and ethanol was used for the rinse operation. Drying

was performed by heating the unit to 150°F (66° C) by means of feedwater

circulation through the tubes. For the purposes of the cleaning operation,

a temporary loop was installed which consisted of a fill and drain tank,

surge tank, reaction products tank, pump, filter, valves, and intercon-

necting piping. During cleaning, the sodium reaction rate was monitored

by analyzing the solvent for sodium ion content and monitoring the effluent

gas for hydrogen content. The reaction rate of the Dowanol PM with sodium

progressed as expected. In the first day of cleaning, an estimated 17 pounds

(7. 7 Kg) of sodium was removed. Subsequently, the solvent was circulated

through the MSG for approximately one month to remove sodium from

crevice areas. During this time, the reaction rate as determined from

hydrogen gas evolution ranged from a high of 0. 5 to a low of 0. 1 lbs of

sodium per day (2. 6 x 106 to 5. 3 x 1 0 Kg/sec). A total of 20 pounds of

sodium was removed from the MSG prior to the time that the hydrogen

evolution rate dropped to a negligible level and the sodium ion concentration

indicated that essentially all sodium had been removed from the unit.

POST-TEST EXAMINATION

The partial disassembly and post-test examination of the MSG was

accomplished in a manner which facilitated its modification for later

use as a test article in large scale sodium reaction tests. The dis-

assembly included removal of 1) a total of 30 steam tubes (including

tube-tube sheet welds), representing 2-1/2 full rows of tubes; 2) a large

panel from the elbow region; 3) steam and feedwater heads; 4) rupture disc

stand-off mounting; and 5) vent and drain line sections which incorporated

2-1 /4 Cr-1 Mo transition welds. Access to the shell interior was obtained

through the opening in the elbow, openings machined in the shell at locations

where instruments and inspection nozzles were to be added, sodium inlet 9R7

and exit nozzles, vent and drain nozzles, and the rupture disc standoff.

The examination of the interior of the shell was, for the most part, visual,

and was accomplished in part by borescope and fiberoptics techniques.

The interior of the unit was found to be exceedingly clean; however, it

was found that all surfaces previously exposed to sodium were covered

by a fine black powder-like residue. This residue was examined by x-ray

flurescence, SEM, x-ray diffraction, and chemical analysis. Results

indicated that this powder was composed primarily of alpha iron particles

with minor quantitites of Cr, Mo, Ni, and traces of sodium ethoxide and

sodium hydroxide. It was concluded that this residue was the result of

the reduction by sodium of the surface scale which developed during

stress relief operations during manufacture.

During the post-test examination, visual, dimensional, metallographic,

and chemical techniques were employed in a search for 1) water/steam

side effects such as fouling, erosion, corrosion, and scale exfoliation;

2) sodium fouling; 3) overall effects such as fatigue, mechanical interference,

or any evidence of infant mortality type failure modes.

The tubes and tube-tube sheet welds underwent a comprehensive

examination which provided evidence of effects of service on both the

sodium side and the water/steam side of the unit. Important findings

during post-test examination in key areas of the sodium to water/steam

boundary are summarized in Figure 6. In the area of tube-to-tube sheet

weld joints, metallographic examinations, radiography, hardness

traverses, and dimensional examination showed no evidence that the

welds were affected by service. On the sodium side surface of the

tubing, no evidence of incipient fatigue cracking or other damage was

found. The tubes experienced essentially no wear, and no evidence of

mechanical interference was observed. Three tubes were dissected for

comprehensive internal examination. It was found that there was no

evidence of corrosion film exfoliation or damage, and film thicknesses

were uniform and were consistent with expectations for the period of

service and operating conditions under which the unit was tested.
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• FIRST STEAM PRODUCED

' PERFORMANCE

• DESIGN POWER

• MAXIMUM POWER AT 100% FLOW

7-9-72

28.4 Mwt

32.1 Mwt (FOR 2400 psig STEAM)

33.8 Mwt (FOR 1450 psig STEAM)

2430 psig/930°F• MAXIMUM STEAM CONDITIONS

• TEST RESULTS

• TOTAL (MAIN LINE) STEAMING TIME

• TOTAL SODIUM OPERATING TIME

•VIBRATION

• STARTUP/SHUTDOWN

• HEAT TRANSFER PERFORMANCE

•ENDURANCE

• COMBINED EVAPORATOR/SUPERHEATER MODE 500 hr

• EVAPORATOR MODE 500 hr

• LOW FLOW STABILITY STABLE, ALL CONDITIONS OF INTEREST

• LEAK DETECTION DETECTABILITY OF 10"6 Ib/sec H2O

4015 hr

9305 hr

LEVELS LOW, SAFE

37 CYCLES. STABLE

PARAMETRIC DATA OBTAINED
FROM 1450 TO 2450 psig

•TRANSIENTS

DEMONSTRATION

INTEGRITY MAINTAINED

. WATER/STEAM INLET

FIG. 1.

EVAPORATOR/SUPERHEATER MODULE

• POWER LEVEL (Mwt)

• FEEDWATER MASS VELOCITIES,

10 6 Ib/hr - f t 2 (kg/sec-m2)

• STEAM OUTLET PRESSURE, psia (n/m2)

• FEEDWATER INLET TEMPERATURE, °F (°C)

• SODIUM FLOW RATE, 10 6 Ib/hr (kg/sec)

• SODIUM INLET TEMPERATURE, °F(°C)

О HEAT FLUX AT DNB, 10 6 Btu/hr-ft2 (kg/sec-m2)

• QUALITY AT DNB

• LENGTHS OF HEAT TRANSFER REGIMES, ft (m)

• PREHEAT

• NUCLEATE BOILING

• FILM BOILING

• SUPERHEAT

• MAXIMUM STEAM EXIT VELOCITY, fps (m/sec)

5.2 • 33.8

0.093(126) 0.95 (1290)

1560 (1.08 x 107) - 2600 (1.79 x 106)

425(2181-470(243)

0.2 (252) - 1.71 (215)

830(4431-950(510)

0.10 (136) -0.51 (692)

0.24 - 0.78

0.3 (0.09) - 20 (6)

3(0.9)-10(3)

7(2) -22(6.7)

13(4) -44(13.4)

101 (31)

PRESSURE
REDUCING
VALVE NO. 2 '

(0.22

(0.81 x 106 n / m 2 )

FIG. 2.
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There is a high probability that the mechanical integrity

of the design will be maintained during service,
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HEAT TRANSFER RESULTS FROM LMEC/SCTI TEST OF Al MSG

100% POWER IN COMBINED EVAPORATOR-SUPERHEATER MODE

STEAM

SODIUM
' OUTLET

STEAM PRESSURE
2450 psig

T

SUPERHEATED
STEAM REGION WATER/STEAM

j TEMPERATURE4

Г
FILM BOILING
REGION

r

PREDICTION BASED ON
TEST-CORRECTED
CORRELATIONS

SODIUM
TEMPERATURE

FEEDWATER
INLET

450 500 S50 600 650 700 750 800 850 900 950

TEMPERATURE (°F)

FIG. 5.

MSG POST-TEST
EXAMINATION RESULTS

NO WEAR AT MAIN
SECTION TUBE
SUPPORT SPACERS

NO EVIDENCE OF FATIGUE
DAMAGE ON SURFACES
SUBJECT TO TEMPERATURE
CYCLES DUE TO SODIUM
MIXING

NO TUBE SIDE EROSIOM
(MAXIMUM EXIT VELOCITY
125 fps)

NO EVIDENCE OF MAGNETITE
FILM DISTURBANCE. EXFOLIATION
(MAXIMUM ДТ AT DNB ~155°F)

FIG. 6.

NO EFFECT OF SERVICE ON
TUBETUBESHEET WELD
INTEGRITY

NO EROSION OR CORROSION
AT INLET ORIFICE

On the basis of results obtained to date in the modular steam generator

development program, it was concluded that the basic design represented

by MSG is suitable for use in LMFBR plants. This baeic concept has

been adopted as the basis for developing the reference module design for

the Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant, which is described in the IAEA

paper entitled, "Some Engineering Aspects of the Steam Generator System

for the United States LMFBR Demonstration Plant. "
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H.2. Operating Experiences with
J. MW Steam Generator

ABSTRACT

A. Sano
A. Kanamori
T. Tsuchiya

Japan

1MW steam generator, which was planned as the first stage of

steam generator development in Power Reactor and Nuclear Fuel Corp.

(PNC) in Japan, is a single-unit, once-through, integrated shell and

tube type with multi-helical coil tubes. It was completed in Oarai En-

gineering Center of PNC in March of 1971, and the various performance

tests were carried out up to April, 1972. After the dismantle of the

steam generator for structural inspection and material test, it was re-

stored with some improvements. In this second 1MW steam generator,

small leak occurred twice during normal operation. After repairing

the failure, the same kind of performance tests as the first steam gene-

rator were conducted in order to verify the thermal insulation effect of

argon gas indowncomer zone from March to June, 1974-. In this paper

the above operating experiences were presented including the outline of

some performance test results.

INTRODUCTION

1MW steam generator was flamed as the first stage of the steam

generator development of the prototype fast breeder reactor MONJU in

Japan. The type of steam generator for MONJU was selected the unit

type with helical coil tubes in early time on the basis of the advantages

of the higher efficiency and consequently the more economy in the future

large unit. Under these background 1MW steam generator had the

following purposes. The first is to obtain the basic thermal and

hydraulic characteristics, the second to make clear the problems on

fabrication and inspection, and the third to establish the operating

technique for the steam generator. Therefore, 1MW steam generator

was fabricated in the same design condition as that of MONJU steam
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generator at that time. The coil diameter was also selected to be

coincident with the minimum size of MONJU steam generator. Two

heat transfer tubes were adopted in order to investigate the flow

balance of water side.

The steam generator and test loop were fabricated by Hitachi,

Ltd. , and Mitsubishi Atomic Power Industries respectively, and in-

stalled in Oarai Engineering Center of PNC in March 1971. After

a trial operation, the static and dynamic performance tests and the

flow instability tests were carried out up to April of 1972. This

steam generator, undergone the operation for total 3,600 hours,

was dismantled for structural inspection and material test.

The problem concerning steam generator characteristics

derived from performance tests was considered the excessive heat

flow to downcomer, which resulted in reducing the steam generator

performance and one of the causes of flow instability. Therefore,

when the steam generator was restored after it's dismantle, it was

fabricated with modification of adding thermal insulation in down-

comer area.

While the modified steam generator was initiated a trial opera-

tion in January of 1973, small water leak occurred twice at downcomer.

The various performance tests similar to those of the original steam

generator were conducted from March to June, 1974-. The evalua-

tions on these test results are now proceeding in respect to the

effect of preventing excessive heat transfer to downcomer.

STEAM GENERATOR

The main design parameters and schematic drawing of 1MW steam

generator are shown in Table 1 and Fig. 1. The design condition of

1MW steam generator is not coincident with that of MONJU steam

generator, because the later was changed after 1MW steam generator

was completed.

1MW steam generator is a single unit, once through, integrated,

shell and tube type with multi-helical coil tubes. It is about 1 m of

outer shell diameter and 9.5 m of height, arranged vertically with the

upper and lower parts joined with a flange to make easy for repair

and maintenance. Tubes, inner shroud, separating shroud and other

parts are suspended from the upper shell. Tubes are 25.4 mm of

outer diameter formed to 805 mm of helical coil diameter. This

steam generator has two active tubes for the purpose of investigating

the state of flow distribution and instability in water side. It also

Table 1

1MW Steam Generator Design and Operating Characteristics
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I. Physical Design and Geometry

Inner Diameter of Shell

Height of Shell

Type of Tube

Heat Transfer Area

Number of Tubes

Number of Dummy Tubes

Effective Tube Length

Outer Diameter of Tube

Wall Thickness

Inclination of Tube

Coil Pitch Circle Diameter

Material of Shell

Material of Tube

II. Thermal and Hydraulic Data

Thermal Power

Sodium Inlet Temperature

Sodium Outlet Temperature

Sodium Flow Rate

Feedwater Inlet Temperature

Steam Outlet Temperature

Steam Outlet Pressure

Feedwater Flow Rate

1,000 mm ф

about 9 . 5 m

Helical Coil

6.85 m 2

2

8

about 43 m(per Tube)

25. 4 mm $>
4. 2 mm, 5.0 mm

9°
8 0 5 m m <t>

SA387 Gr.D

STBA-24(2iCr-lMo)

1. 2MWt

540 °C

350 °C

1.792 x 104kg/H

240 °c
513 °C

173 kg/cm (gauge)

1.888 x 103kg/H

has 8 dummy tubes of the same dimension to make the sodium size

axial flow condition similar to that of MONJU steam generator.

Materials of the active and dummy tubes are STBA 24 (2iCr-lMo)

and stabilized 2|Cr-IMo steel.

Sodium enters to steam generator through four distributor pipes

from a sodium ring header around upper shell. It then flows downward

transferring heat to the water-steam side in the annulus region formed

by the separating shroud and the inner shoud, and it flows out from

the outlet nozzle at the bottom of the shell to the sodium loop. The

sodium in the downcomer region is stagnant.

Feed water from the water loop is separated to two tubes near

the steam generator and enters into the steam generator from the top,

after passing through the flow meters and control valves. Then it



Emergency Release System
t

Sfeom Outlet

Dummy Tube Header

Sodium Inlet

Feedviater Inlet

Argon 6 0 1

— Sodium Level
(In operation))

—Sodium Level
(before operatlom)

Sodium Outlet

Fig. 1 lMWt Steam Generator Schematic

flows down to the bottom of the downcomer and flows upward in heli-
cal tubes. While being heated by cross-flowing sodium, water passes
through the preheating, evaporating and superheating zone in series
and flows out from the top of the steam generator as superheated
steam.

The important instruments for measuring the thermal and hydrau-
lic performance characteristics of the steam generator are shown in
Table 2. Sodium temperature of the heat transfer region are measured
at eight levels longtudinally and at three circumferential points at each
level. These sodium temperature distributions are used in the calcula-
tion of performance characteristics. Water-steam side temperatures
are measured at the inlet and outlet of the steam generator and at the
bottom of downcomer in each tube. Later, one of the thermocouples

at the bottom of downcomer was moved to a position at the middle point
of downcomer. Flow meters are provided at the feed water inlet of
each tube. Feedwater pressure and outlet steam pressure are measured
at the water inlet header and at the steam outlet header, respectively.

As the detector for any sodium-water reaction, a gaschromato-
graph which measures hydrogen concentration in the cover gas, two
cover gas pressure gauges and a continuous plugging indicator are
provided. The emergency release system consists of a rapture disc
that is installed at the top of the shell, a release pipe and a cyclone
separator. Additionally, a release valve is provided for a bypass
line of a rapture disc and it will open to release the pressure rise
due to a small water leak before a rapture disc is broken.

Table 2
Instrumentation of 1MW Steam Generator
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Instrument

Thermocouple

Pressure Gauge

Flow Meter

Sodium Level
Indicator

Position

Sodium Heat Transfer Region
Sodium Down Comer Region
Shell
Inside Downcomer
Feedwater Header
Steam Header

Feedwater Header
Steam Header

Sodium, EM pump Outlet
Feedwater, Individual Tube Inlet
Feedwater, Feedwater Heater Inlet

Steam, SG Outlet

Induction Type, Heater Transfer
Region and Down Comer Region

On-Off Type, Heat Transfer Region

Number

24
6
9
2
2
2

1
1

1
Total 2

1

1

Total 2

5

TEST LOOP
The flow sheet of the test loop is shown in Fig. 2. The test

loop consists of sodium and water-steam loop.
Sodium is pumped by a farady pump, heated from 350 deg С to

540 deg С with an electric main heater and then flows into the steam
generator. After heat exchange with water-steam in it, sodium
passes through an expansion tank and goes back to the pump. On



the bypass of the steam generator, there is an aircooler and it is

possible to operate the sodium loop without having sodium flow

through the steam generator. This loop has a cold trap and a

continuous plugging indicator for a sodium purification system.

The piping material is stainless steel type 304.

Feed water from a condensate tank flows through a cooler and

is pressurized to about 200 kg/cm (gauge) with a plunger pump.

After passing through a buffer tank and an accumulator, water is

heated to 240 С with a feed water heater and flows into the steam

generator. Superheated steam from the steam generator is

reduced in pressure, desuperheated, condensed with an aircooled

condenser, and goes back to the condensate tank.

Strog» TanH
Tank Pump

generator Test Loop

Fig. 2 Flow Sheet of lMWt Steam Generator Test Loop

STATIC CHARACTERISTIC PERFORMANCE TEST

The design condition of MONJU steam generator, consequently

that of 50MW steam generator too, was changed from the integrated

type to the separated type after the construction of 1MW steam gene-

rator had completed. Outlet steam condition was also changed from

173 kg/cm2 (gauge), 513 deg С to 132 kg/cm2 (gauge), 487 deg С

Therefore the test operation of 1MW steam generator was carried

put for a wide range of steam outlet temperature, steam pressure,

and sodium inlet temperature including the evaporator condition of

50MW steam generator. In the static characteristic performance.
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г , 4 5

Steam Generator Axial Length (m)

Fig. 3 Heat Transfer Characteristics (100$ Load)

test, more than 200 cases were tested in various condition combining

these parameter.

Typical test result of static characteristics at full load is shown

in Fig. 3, in which the design value of sodium and water temperature

distributions are also shown. Comparing the experiental values with

the design value at full load and partial load, it was evaluated that



steam outlet temperature is about 20 deg С bellow the design value.

In other words, on the thermal power basis this steam generator

resulted in about 95 percent of the expected value. Some of the

causes of such insufficient performance are considered to be as

follows; small mean temperature difference between sodium and water

sodium and water as a result of excessive heat flow in downcomer

and the increase of thermal resistance due to fouling, which was

assumed to be negligible in the design calculation, and due to the

comparatively large thermal conductivity adopted for the design.

The heat flow to the downcomer is more than twice as much as

the design value. This is considered to be one of the causes of

static characteristic performance reduction, as mentioned above,

and also one of the cause of flow instability in water side. The

downcomer is arranged in stagnant sodium in the annulus region be-

tween the outer shell and separating shroud, and enclosed with the

thermal insulation plate. As a result of investigation, it was found

that the actual heat flow in the downcomer was agreed with a value

calculated with an equivalent conductivity of 2 or 2.5 times as much

as sodium conductivity for heat conduction calculation.

Thermal resistance of tube wall reaches 40 or 50 percent of

overall, and influences much in the heat transfer performance of

steam generator. As there is a large difference among the reported

thermal conductibity of 2iCr-IMo steel, an experimental value meas-

ured with the actual tube itself was used for evaluation of thermal

characteristics of 1MW steam generator. The more acurate thermal

conductibity of heat transfer tube material is necessary to be obtained

for heat transfer calculation of steam generator.

DYNAMIC CHARACTERISTIC PERFORMANCE TEST

The dynamic characteristic performance test of 1MW steam

generator was carried out by changing the parameters in step or

ramp modes; such as sodium inlet temperature, sodium flow rate,

feedwater temperature, feedwater flow rate and steam pressure.

When changing the parameters in these tests, there were some

difficulties in realizing an ideal step or ramp input and some problems

due to unexpected changes in certain parameters due to the charac-

teristics of the system devices. Therefore, by means of manual

operation, we made utmost efforts to keep the other parameters constant.

The typical results are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5-

These results were very useful in verifying the accuracy of

the dynamic analysis codes.
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FLOW INSTABILITY TEST

When changing the steam generator load during the static

characteristic performance test of 1MW steam generator, water

side flow instability was observed in which feed water flow in the

two monitored tubes fluctuated with an oscillation phase difference

of 180°. This oscillation, was amplified gradually and diverged

eventually. This flow instability was considered to be very impor-

tant problem with respect of safety, economy and operation in the

steam generator development. Therefore, this phenomenon of flow

instability was made to occur on purpose in order to investigate

the condition leading to instability, the developing process, the

condition returning to stable state and the effect of throttling at

feedwater inlet.

It was noticed at the occur ranee of flow instability that the

downcomer bottom temperature approached the saturation steam

temperature at the operating pressure. On the basis of this obser-

vation, the flow instability tests were conducted by means of increas-

ing the sodium inlet temperature, the sodium flow rate or the feed-

water temperature, or decreasing the feedwater flow rate or the

outlet steam pressure. For the initial condition in these tests, a

wide range of steam generator load from 40 to 100 percent was

selected. The test for investigating effect of adding pressure

drop at the feedwater inlet was carried out by throttling the inlet

control valves.

The typical results of these tests are shown in Fig. 6 and

Fig. 7.

These test results were examined with the view of seizing the

phenomenon of the flow instability. Concerning the flow instability

of 1MW steam generator, it can be stated on the basis of the test

results as follows.

( 1 ) Under certain operating conditions the feedwater flow in two

tubes fluctuated with an oscillation phase difference of 180 ,

which grows up gradually and diverged eventually. In the

divergence mode, at one moment all of the feedwater flows in

one tube, and none flows in the other, and the flow alternates

between two tubes repeatedly with a constant period in the limit

cycle.

(2) The period of the flow oscillation is in inverse proportion to the

feedwater flow rate. The period in the limit cycle is three times

as long as that in the developing region in case of tests without

throttling at feedwater inlet.

(3) The transient mode turning from the developing region to the

limit cycle is different according to the feedwater flow rate.

The flow oscillation shifts to the limit cycle simultaneously with

occurrance of flow instability at low feedwater flow rate, but it

shifts to the limit cycle with a long term of the developing region

at high flow rate.

(Д) In case of the tests adding pressure drop at feedwater inlet by

means of throttling inlet valves, flow instability is less likely to

occur. As the inlet valves are throttled, it takes longer to shift

to the limit cycle and the amplitude of the limit cycle decreases.

The period of the flow oscillation in this case is in inverse pro-

portion to the feedwater flow rate as well as in case of no throttl-

ing, but it is the same in both the developing region and the limit

cycle.

(5) It is possible to make the flow instability turn to the stable

operation by means of operational changes such as increasing

feedwater flow rate, which is required more than that in the

condition before the flow instability initiation.

DISMANTLING OF STEAM GENERATOR

1MW steam generator was dismantled after 3,600 hours opera-

tion for the purpose of inspecting it's internal structure and material

test since May of 1972. As it was the first experience to dismantle

and clean such a large complicated structure as a steam generator,

the procedure of dismantling was discussed many times and planned

carefully considering the anticipated difficulties.

After water was drained, the operation of sodium circulation

through steam generator was continued at 400 deg С of sodium tem-

perature for 12 hours and followed further at 4-50 deg С for 3 hours,

and then sodium was drained at the same temperature. Later, heat-

ing with electric heater, the steam generator was made vacuous to

vapourize residual sodium, but this process was not considered to be

effective. As it was anticipated to draw up the upper shell, which

suspended the internal structures, from the lower shell in cold condi-

tion with difficulty, the electric heater was prepared in this process.

However, the upper shell was successfully drawn up in cold condi-

tion without sticking between the internal structure and the inside of

the lower shell. The bellows made with neoprene and silicone rub-
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An Example of Flow Instability Test in Case of Throttling at Inlet

ber was used in the process of this drawing out, so that sodium was

not exposed to air by means of providing argon gas into the bellows.

Later, when the steam generator had to be repaired in occurrence of

small leak, vinyl sheet was used instead of the above-mentioned bel-

lows and was proved to be enough for shielding from air so far as

cold condition. The internal structure connected to the upper shell

was moved to a sodium cleaning room to clean up by steam. The part

of the helical coil tubes was also cleaned by steam, after cutting off

the downcomers and the separating shroud. The lower shell and the

liner were separated and cleaned up by steam or water.

The following can be stated in the result of dismantling and

inspection of 1MW steam generator.

(1) Sodium was drained considerably well in spite of the compli-

cated internal structure, and this drainage would be affected by

draining at high temperature following after sodium circulating

operation.

(2) Plenty of condensed sodium was observed unexpectedly on

inner surface of cover gas region. It would be necessary to

examine whether such condensed sedium was prevented by any

proper heating equipment.

( 3 ) The internal structure could be drawn from the lower shell

without sticking due to thermal deformation in spite of a large and

complicated structure.

(4.) There was something like black powder adhered on the surfaces

of the separating shroud and coil tubes. It was analized and

considered as powder which was produced by deoxidization of the

rust on the surface of ferritic steel with sodium.

(5) In respect to structural inspection, some deformation of the

bottom of downcomers and sodium distributors were observed.

But there were not any deformation of helical coil tubes and any

wear at tube supports.

MATERIAL TEST

On purpose of investigate the influence of sodium, material

test was conducted for the structural parts of the dismantled steam

generator. The selected structural parts for this test were the

heat transfer tubes ( STBA24, normal and stabilized), the separat-

ing shroud ( SA387 GrD) the liner ( SUS 304), the suspender ( SA

387 GrD) and the sodium pipe (SUS 304). The investigation items

consisted of the fouling inside heat transfer tube, the composition
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distribution across the thickness, the mechanical strength and the

metallurgical microstructure.

The summary of the test results are as follows:

( 1) The fouling thickness inside the heat transfer tube was 3 to

22Л . The maximum fouling thickness located in the superheater

region.

(2) Decarburization and Carburization were observed for normal

STBA24 and stabilized STBA24 (Ti-Nb or Nb) respectively.

However, as it was reported that some amount of decarburization

and carburization had been already exited in original tube materi-

al and their amount had not known quantitatively, the influence

due to exposure to sodium could not been exactly estimated in

these test results.

(3) Carburization of maximum thickness of 300f was observed in

SUS 304 steel.

(4-) There was less change of mechanical strength of structural

material between before and after exposure.

MODIFIED STEAM GENERATOR

1MW steam generator was restored with new material for heat

transfer tube and separating shroud after it's dismantling, and it

had been installed in December of 1972. This steam generatow was

modified with some improvement with respect of structure and in-

strumentation in order to obtain more useful data on the basis of the

original steam generator test results. Considering to prevent the

excessive heat flow to downcomer, which resulted in one of the

causes of poor performance, thermal insulation pipe was provided

additionally around downcomer to form argon gas layer in annulus

area. This insulation pipe was made free from downcomer at a

lower end, and sodium level in annulus area was able to change by

control of the pressure deference between gas pressure in annulus

region and in cover gas zone of steam generator itself. The thick-

ness of heat transfer tube was unified to 4.2 mm, so that analysis

of thermal and hydraulic performance was simplified and was per-

formed more accurately. Consequently the design condition of tube

was a little reduced.

Level control system of steam generator with cover gas pres-

sure was provided to verify it's performance before operation of

50MW steam generator, in which the same system was decided to

be adopted. Thermocouples installed in steam generator were

increased from 61 to 89 sets for main purpose of measuring sodium

temperature in heat transfer region. On the other hand, in-sodium

hydrogen meter of membrane type was installed additionally in the

sodium loop.

While the trial operation of the modified steam generator was

begun in January of 1973, a small water leak occurred at downcomer

in cover gas zone during static performance test in early April.

It took about six months to repair this leak portion with some improve-

ment including cleaning up the internals of steam generator. Al-

though operation was started in October, a small leak occurred again

at downcomer enclosed with thermal insulation pipe. The steam

generator had been restored in February of 1974, and various per-

formance test was carried out until June.

TEST RESULTS OF MODIFIED STEAM GENERATOR

The performance test results of the modified 1MW steam gene-

rator are now under evaluation. Comparing the test results in case

of preventing heat flow to downcomer with that of the original steam

generator, there are some obvious differences between both perform-

ances.

Static Characteristic Performance Tests:

Typical test results are shown in Fig. 8 and Fig. 9. Fig. 8

is the test result with argon gas layer around downcomer, otherwise

Fig. 9 is with sodium around downcomer and consequently it is as

the same condition as the original steam generator.

In case of the test preventing heat flow to downcomer, temper-

ature difference between sodium and water/steam in the riser region

increases and outlet steam temperature is higher about 40 deg С at

80 percent load than that of the original steam generator. It is

proven in these test results that concerning thermal performance,

steam generator without heat flow to downcomer has the advantage

of that with heat flow. In other words, the heat transfer area of the

former is contributed more effectively for heat exchange than that of

the later.

Flow Instability Test:

Flow instability in water side occurred in the modified steam

generator, although feedwater temperature rise was less than 5 deg С

and there was a large subcool to the saturation temperature. Flow

instability tests were conducted as well as the original steam generator.
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The typical result of these tests is shown in Fig. 10. Comparing the

test results of the modified steam generator with that of the original

one, distructive characteristics are as follows:

( 1) Flow instability becomes less likely in the modified steam gene-

rator with argon gas layer around downcomer; Flow instability

can be shifted to stable operation condition by means of forming

argon gas layer around downcomer, when flow instability occurres

in the condition without gas layer.

(2) Period of feedwater oscillation is nearly constant, not depend-

ing feedwater flow rate and besides it is low value, although

oscillation period of the original steam generator is inversely

proportional to feedwater flow rate.

(3) In any cases, feedwater flow oscillation grows gradually and

reaches limit cycle without transient.

( 4) Throttling at feedwater inlet is more effective compared with

the original steam generator and flow instability occurres hardly.
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CONCLUSION

The original and modified 1MW steam generator were operated

successfully conducting various performance tests, and a great deal

of useful thermo-hydraulic data were gained as expected at planning

stage. Besides, dismantling of steam generator and material test

were done after the operation of the original one, and small water

leak was twice experienced during the operation of the modified one.

All of them have been feeding back one after the other to 50 MWv and

MONJU steam generator.

1MW steam generator is scheduled to carry out flow instability

tests in detail and sodium circulating operation through steam gene-

rator, and dismantling and material test will follow after these oper-

ation as well as the original one. In addition, another test model of

flow instability is now planning to investigate moreover it's phenomenon.
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Some results of the 50 MH
Straight Tube Steam genera-
tor Test in the ТЯГО 50 Ш
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ft prototype 50 MW straight tube steamgenerator has been tested

during more than 3000 hours under operating conditions. The

steady state, transient and stability behaviour were tested.

The most remarkable results of the experiments are given .

Introduction

In the period between april 1972 and June 1974 the straight

tube steamgenerator was tested.

The tests were interrupted a number of times, due to

a sodium fire, a leakage in the reheater, a supposed leakage

in the evaporator and an initial test of a helical coiled

evaporator.

A total of more than 3000 hours of operation under normal

operating conditions was reached, at the end of June 1974.

The evaporator is now in the workshop to be dismantled

partially for inspection. With some modifications and

additional instrumentation the evaporator will again be put

into operation in the 50 MW circuit in the middle of 19 75.

This paper will deal with two main aspects of the steam-

generator test: the constructional and operational aspects.

Chapter 3 will deal with the constructional aspects, such

as thermal shields, expansion bellows, support grids and

heat transfer surface.

Chapter 4 will deal with the thermal and hydraulic per-

formance.

Chapter 5 will deal with the operational aspects like

instability, control and dynamics.

P. descripcion of the steamgenerator and 50 MW SCTF will be

given in chapter 2.

Description of the steamgenerator and the 50 MW SCTF

Р.Ё script ion of_the_ steamgenerator

Originally the steamgenerator consisted, like in the original

SNR design, of an evaporator, a superheater and a reheater.

О
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The initial tests were carried out with these three

components. After the reheater leakage in September 1972

the test has been continued with an evaporator and a super-

heater only.

In order to avoid large movements of the boiling region the

steam conditions at the outlet of the evaporator are controled.

To realize this NERATOOM chose for a sort of recirculation

concept. Therefore a water separator between the evaporator

and the superheater is an integrated part of the steam-

generator. The water separated from the steam flows over a

throttle valve to the low pressure side of the preheater.

The three steamgenerator components, the evaporator, super-

heater and reheater are of the same type (figure 1) , charac-

terized by:

straight tubes;

- flat tube sheets;

expansion bellows in the shell;

- a shroud around the bundle;

- support grids (no baffles);

inlet of sodium in the bundle from the ringshaped sodium

header over a perforated section of the shroud;

outlet of sodium from the bundle again over a perforation;

thermal shields, to protect the tube sheets;

material 2\ Cr 1 Mo stabilized ferritic steel.

The main dimensions are given in tabel 1.

tubes dimensions

OD/ID

pitch

effective tube

length

total tube length

number of tubes

heat transfer sur-

face

evaporator

17.2/12.6

27.5

18.64

19.34

139

140.0

superheater

17.2/10.6

27.5

13.88

14.58

139

104.2

reheater

20.0/16.0

27.5

8.33

8.97

139

72.7

dim.

mm/mm

mm

m

m

-

m
2

Critical points in the design are:

- the support grids;

- the expansion bellows;

the radial temperature distribution;

the thermal shields.

The design conditions of the 50 MW steamgenerator are

given in table 2. eva-

porator

270

sodium side design

pressure

sodium side design

temperature

water side design

pressure

water side design

temperature

hours of operation

pressure due to Na-

H
2
0 reaction

12

505

180

505

100.000

133

super-

neater

12

540

180

540

100.000

118

re-

. heater

12

540

44

540

100.000

44

dim.

bar

°C

bar

°C

h

bar

Tabel 1 dimensions of steamgenerator components

Tabel 2 design conditions

The operational conditions of the 3 component steamgenerator

are given in tabel 3.

sodium inlet temperature

sodium outlet temp,

water/steam inlet temp,

water/steam outlet temp,

sodium mass f2ow

water/steam mass flow

steam quality outlet

outlet steam pressure

power

eva-

porator

441.7

343.5

288.8

355.2

210.5

21.81

0.95

176.3

26.35

super-

heater

529 .7

442.1

353.9

510.0

147.9

20.72

1

166.8

16.50

re-

heater

529.7

440.6

325.0

498.9

62.6

16.90

1

41.5

7.15

dim.

°C

it

ti

и

kg/sec.

—

bar

MW



Tabel 3 Full load operation conditions of the three

component steamgenerator

Л detailed description of the steamgenerating components

is given in ref. 1.

AtLer the reheater accident the full load operation conditions

for the tv/o remaining components had to be changed. These

conditions are given in table 4.

Sodium inlet temperature

eva-

porator

454.6

337.8Sodium outlet temp.

water/steam inlet

temperature 284.7 454.1

water/steam outlet

temperature 355.2

outlet steam pressure 176.3

sodium mass flow 185.8

water/steam mass flow 22.6

steam quality outlet 0.95

power 27.84

Tabel 4 Full load operation conditions of the two

component steamgenerator

super-

heater

527. 7

454.6

dimensions

510.0

166.8

185.8

21.5

1.0

17.25

II

bar

kg/sec.

kg/sec.

—

MW

2.2 for

A basic scheme of the testfacility is given in figure 2.

The main components are:

1. sodium system with

- 3 sodium furnaces with a maximum capacity of 58 MW;

an 1800 m /hr sodium pump;

a 15 MW aircooler.

2. a water/steam system with

one electrical and one turbine feedwater pump in

parallel; total capacity 33 kg/sec, at 245 bar;

a pre-heater to produce feedwater of max. 300°C;

a steamgenerator; straight tube steamgenerator

or helical coiled evaporator;

a turbine valve;

pressure reducing valves;

water injection coolers;

an aircooled condensor;

a deaerator

The circuit has by-passes to generate thermal shocks.

2.3. Instrumentation

The steamgenerator is extensively instrumentated with thermo-

couples to measure axial and radial temperatureprofiles,

outlettemperatures of individual tubes, temperature between

tubesheet and thermal shields and tubesheet temperatures.

Sodium and water/steam in- and outlettemperatures are

measured threefold.

Water and steam flows are measured with orifices.

Sodium flows are measured with electromagnetic flowmeters.

Furtheron the steampressure and the water- and sodiumside

pressure losses are measured.

The data collection is performed with a computer system.

This system is able to collect the data from 512 measuring

points with a frequency of 1 set per second.

Normally under steady state conditions only one set of values

per minute is written on a magnetic tape. When a transient

condition arises the system automatically starts with

writing down the values with a frequency of one set per

second.

3. Test results with regard to critical constructive details

of the steamgenerator

3.1. Expansion_bellows

The expansion bellows have to compensate the different

thermal expansion between tubes and shell. Under steady

state conditions the movements of the bellows are so small

they could have been omitted.

Under transient conditions however the movements of the
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bellows are large. These movements are caused by the big

difference in the time constants of the tubes and the

shell.

The time constant of the tube wall is in the order of 0.5

seconds, that of the shell in the order of minutes.

The latter large time constant is caused by the inner

shroud and the stagnant sodium layer between inner shroud

and shell. Shroud and shell have the task to protect the

shell wall against corrosion/erosion by pinhole leaks.

A survey of the movements of the expansion bellows under

transient conditions is given in table 5.

cold start
simulation

hot start
simulation

normal plant stop
simulation

reactor scram
simulation

bellows

compression

evaporator
superheater

evaporator
superheater

evaporator
superheater

evaporator
superheater

start

cm

2.60

2.50
2.64

1.89
2.56

1.72
2.54

end

cm

2.72

2.08
2.76

2.34
2.51

2.43
2.64

min.

cm

2.59

2.08
2.59

1.83
2.30

1.46
1.94

max.

cm

2.93

2.50
3.07

2.34
2.58

2.49
3.04

AL
max

cm

0.34

0.42
0.48

0.51
0.28

1.03
1.10

Table 5 Survey of expansion bellows

movement under transient conditions

3 . 2 . Tube_support grids

The function of the tube support grids is the prevention

of large vibrations and the prevention of buckling of

relatively hot tubes.

There are no direct measurements of the functioning of the

grids.

The major problem with tube support grids is the possibility

of damage of the tubes due to vibration of the tubes in the

grids.

In august. 1973 a single tube was removed out of the evaporator;

no fretting was observed after about 2000 hours of operation

in sodium.

At present the evaporator is dismantled for inspection.

A first observation showed that no fretting of the tube

surfaces after about 4000 hours of operation in sodium can

be found.

We therefore expect that no steamgenerator damage, caused

by vibration of the tubes, will occur in the straight tube

SNR steamgenerator.

3.3. Thermal_shields

There are two types of thermal shields in the steamgenerator

components:

1. thermal shields to protect the tube sheet against

thermal shocks;

2. thermal shields in the ring-shaped sodium headers to

ascertain a smooth temperature gradient between the

"cold" tube sheet and the "hot" shell of the header.

The thermal shields to protect the tube sheet are flat,

perforated plates with a thickness of 100 mm. We found

that under steady state and transient conditions about 90%

of the temperature difference between sodium and water or

steam is absorbed by the shield.

The second type of thermal shield is shown in figure 1.

In figure 3 the temperature gradient at full load over

the conical part of the sodium header is given.

As can be seen a sufficient smooth gradient is present.

3.4. Jube_sheets

The temperature of the tube sheets is defined by the water

or steam temperature. As the thermal shields work very well,

the influence of the sodium temperature on the tube sheet

temperature will be negligible.

Large temperature gradients are observed in the upper tube-

sheet of the evaporator due to different steam outlet tempe-

ratures of individual tubes. An explanation of the origin

of these temperature differences will be given in paragraph 4.3.
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4 . Th££î a 1 and hydraulic p_c r forma nee

The power that should have been transferred with the measured

proces conditions has been calculated with our computer code

STMGEM.

This code can do two things:

1. it calculates a required heat transfer surface if power,

in- and outlet conditions are given;

2. it calculates power and outlet conditions if surface,

flows a2)d inlet conditions are given.

It is a normal procedure to apply an allowance on the

calculated heat transfer surface. In the computer code this

is done by dividing every calculated heat transfer coefficient

by an allowance factor F ( F > 1, in the design)

This procedure has the advantage of an immediate correct

calculation of the pressure drop.

In the evc-.luation of the test results, by iteration, the

allowance factor was defined that gives exactly the same

power in the calculation as it was measured in the experiment.

This value of F & gives the average deviation of the measured

heat transfer coefficients from the heat transfer coefficient

calculated with the used heat transfer correlations.

The calculated values of F in the evaporator and super-
a

heater at full load are:

Evaporator :

Superheater :

power

Fa

power

F

24.94

1.20

17.22

0.93

MW

MW

This means that the evaporator behaves 20% worse and the

superheater 7% better than assumed.

We shall see in the next paragraphs that the bad performance

of the evaporator is caused by bypass flows around the tube /7l

bundle. Thuse bypass-flows can be avoided by a simple change in

the construction.

4.2. Axial_temp_erature profile

The axial sodium temperature profiles are measured by 26

thermocouples located in the centre of the bundle, fixed

on the tubesupportgrids.

The measured and. calculated temperature profiles at full

power are given in figures 4 and 5.

It attracts the attention that the measured sodium temperature

profile in the centre of the bundle deviates from the calcul-

ated one. The temperature measured on the first support grid,

situated in the middle of the inlet perforation is already

12K lower that the sodium inlet temperature.

The temperature measured on the last grid is 22K lower them

the sodiumoutlettemperature.

Tho first mentioned temperaturedifference is caused by the

heat transfer during the cross flow of the sodium in the

direction of the bundel centre.

The latter temperaturedifference is caused by the large

quantity of barely cooled sodium that leaks along the out-

side of tha bundle (see also 4.3.) .

4.3. Radial temperature_p_rofile

Radial temperatures are measured on the 7th and 2lth tube

support grid at about 25% and 75% of the evaporator length.

Radial profiles at full power are given in figure 6.

As c,"Ti be scon from the profile at grid 21 the assumed leak-

flow causer, a temperature gradient of more than 30K at this

grid. ThG leak flow is possible because the bundle with its

tr.iang.led tube pattern is surrounded by a round shaped .vbroud

(figure 7). In the large channels at the outer side of the

tube bundle the sodium can flow down with velocities up to

two times the velocity in the bundle, causing a leak flow of 20%.



In the steamgenerator for the SNR-300 the tube bundle is sur-

rounded by a hexagonal shroud situated as close as possible

to the tube bundle. In this design the calculated velocity

in the boundary channels is lower than in the bundle.

4 . 4 .^2ЕГ5££19 П
 оf;_t.he_overa 1 l_t-h

(
2rmal_pcr f orniance with_reg_ard

In order to predict the thermal behaviour of a straight tube

steamgenerator without lea.kflows we calculated the thermal

performance in the centre of the bundle, leaving out of

consideration the bundle zone influenced by the hot sodium

by-pass around the bundle.

If we assume no mixing between the sodium around the bundle

and the sodium in the bundle we find values of F of 0.66

for the evaporator and 0.82 for the superheater.

Wich the radial temperature profile of grid 21 a mixing rate

can be calculated. Doing this we find values of F of 0.93

for the evaporator and 0.87 for the superheater.

Establishing this we conclude that the heat transfer surface

of the SNR-steamgenerators calculated with the same correlations

and the F value of 1.1 will be large enough to ascertain the

transfer of its specified power within the specified conditions.

experiment

evaporator

neasured

calculated

superheater

•neasured

calculated

4 2MN

1.95

2.30

3.53

6.28

35MK

1.83

2.05

2.77

4.85

зомк

1.71

1.82

2 .22

3.77

2
f
JHV7

1.65

1.66

1.83

3.02

2 2 MR

1.55

1.46

1.17

1.80

1 5MW

1 .52

1.31

0.76

0 .42

d: a.

bar

bar

bar

1 ar
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Table 6 Steam/water side pressure drop.

It attracts the attention that at high power levels

measured pressure drops are lower than the calculated

ones .

The total pressure drop consists of three components:

hydrostatic head, acceleration pressure drop and friction

pressure drop.

The first two components can be calculated very accurately

and a ci-i 1" Terence between the measured and calculated

pressure drop has to be found in the pressure drop due

to friction.

4.5.

4.5.1.

4.5.2.

Pressure drop on the sodium side

Measured and calculated pressure drop on the sodium

side of the evaporator are given in figure 8. It can

be seen that the measured pressure drop is lover than

the pressure drop calculated with coefficients from

ref. 2.

Pressure drop on the stcara/water side

The water/steam side total pressure drops are given

in table 6.

Tabele 7 give:.; the calculated and "measured" pressure

drop due to friction

с >; rjeris n

evapora

measure

caiculo

superhe

measure

calcu.1 a

edi-

tor

С

ted

ater

d

Led

4

0

1

-v

5

.85

.20

. 19

.94

3

0

0

2

4

7MV7

.71.

.93

.48

.56

33MV?

0

0

i

3

.60

71

9 6

51

2 9

0.

0.

1.

2.

MV?

54

55

60

79

22

0.

0.

0.

1.

KVv

44

31

97

60

1

0

0

0

0

.34

. 13

.61

.77

dim.

bar

bar

bar

bar

Tabe?. 7 calculated and "measured" pressure drop

due to friction



The values of the measured pressure drop at low load

are very inaccurate.

The given pressure^ drop data point to the existence

of very smooth inner tube surface. Especially the

superheater has a very small pressure drop.

The pressure drops are calculated with a surface roughness

of 0.0 5 mm. The measured pressure drop in the superheater

tends to an existent roughness of 0.005 mm.
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The load following control scheme in given in figure 9.

The foedwitor control unit FC 321 is controled with the

proportion adjusting unit by the sodium flow; the tap

off flow controller gives a correction to the proportion

control.

The level in the water/steam separator is held constant

with the level controller LC 325.

The tap off flow from tile separator is measured and gives

via the flow controller FC 400 the above mentioned correc-

tion signal. The set point of the flow controller FC 400 is

constant over the load range from 0-100S.

The steam flow is controled with FC 313 and the valve Е 30 2.

The set point of FC 313 (the required steam quantity) is also

setpoint of the sodium flow controller FC 110 with a correc-

tion by the steampressure controller PC 313.

The following remark has to be made:

the use of one setpoint for FC 313 and FC 110 is not correct.

The common setpoint has to take care of a fixed proportion

between sodium flow and steam flow.

The range of the steam flow measurement is 100 t/h and the;

range of the sodium flow measurement is 250 kg/sec.

The proportion of these two ranges is not the desired pro-

portion; therefore the pressure controller has to give

a correction.

As a consequence, in large power variations, the deviation

of the steam pressure from the setpoint value will be larger

than would have been the case if the proportion between

the two setpoints had been correct.

A large number of experiments, load steps and ramps, pressure

setpoint steps etc. were carried out. In the next paragraph

two examples will be given.

1. A power step of 5 MW at 40 MW power.

2. A power variation from 40 MW (95%) to 25 MW in 4 minutes.

5.2. Steaingenerator dynamics

The dynamic experiments can be divided into two main parts:

1. Uncontrolled behaviour of the steamgeneratpr.

2. The controlled behaviour of the steamgenerator.

5.2.1
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5.2.2

In order to improve our knowledge about the dynamic

characteristics of the steamgenerator we have carried

out a number of experiments on the steamgenerator with

only the level control of the separator in operation.

It showed that the steamgenerating process is a stable

process; after a variation of a flow, an inlet tempera-

ture or a pressure, the steamgenerator reaches a new

stable situation in a short time.

Figure 10 gives as example the response of the steam-

generator to a step of + 8.2% of the feedwater flow at

a power of 35MW.

£2Dtrolled_behayiour

As already mentioned a large number of experiments were

carried out. These experiments showed that the steam-

generator responds quickly and in a stable way to dis-

turbances .

Two examples will be given. The first example is a + 5 MW

step in the required power at a nominal power level of

40 MW. The result is given in figure 11.



Л;: can be г.гсп the?:с are large fluctuations in the tap

OJ?I flow; ori the other hand, due to an optimal adjust-

ment of the control units, these fluctuations do not

result in fluctuations in temperatures and feeawater

flow.

The steam pressure fluctuates between -!- 4 bar and - 3 bar

from the nominal pressure, caused partly by the process

described at the end of paragraph 5.1.

The second example ia а linear power variation from 40 MK

to 25 MW in 4 minutes. The result is given in figure 12.

V?e see the same phenomenon as with the first example.

The steal!' pressure no.-/ fluctuates between +4 bar and

-4 bar 'from the nominal pressure.

It was demonstrated that the steamgenerator with a

controlsystem as described in paragraph 5.1. can be

submitted to the specified variations in the required

steam production.

5.3. !2YD£E'i£_iD§

In order to define a domain within which the evaporator

behaves in a stable way an extensive testprogram has

been carried out.

The experiments are carried out under the following

conditions:

s tear.'-pressure

sodium inlet temperature

feedwater temperature

sodium flov/ 30-210 dm3/sec.

proportion: sodium/fcedwater niassflow 8.7- 43

Undor extrc-i.v̂  conditions far remote fro;.! the SNR-300 operations]

60-170 bar

370-450 °C

200-300 "

condition;;, ilities v.-crc observed. The nature of these

ivsf-tabili ties is stochastic or periodic.

The frequency of the periodic instability is between 0.125 and

0.25 H ; the maximum observed amplitude was 90K at the outlet

of a tube.

The experiments are carried out in the following way: 276

Kith fixed values for the sodium flow, the feedwater and sodium

inlet temperature and the steam outlet pressure, the feedwater

flov; is reduced step by step until either an outlet temperature

variation of one individual tube becomes more than 25K or an

normal operational limit is reached.

Instabilities always were observed in the outer tube first.

Kith very high sodiumflow/feedwaterflow proportions the inner

tubes can also become unstable.

The difference between the outer and inner tubes is a conse-

quence of the bad radial flow distribution on the shell side

of the evaporator (see 4.3.).

Typical examples of stochastic and periodic unstabilities are

given in figure 13.

The test results were plotted in graphs with on the ordinate

the value (TNa# i n - Tsafc) x GNa/Gp_w and ( T ^ - T ^ ) on the

abscis. Thase graphs show that the influence of the sub-

cooling is relatively low.

It can be concluded from the graphs that (Т., . T . ) x

jNa,m— sat

G /G_ has to be lower than 1300 К in order to prevent

periodic instability.

This means that the stability of the SNR steamgenerator is

guaranteed under the normal operation conditions including

the start up conditions.

In the SNR-300 the decay heat of the reactor will be removed

over the stearagenerator. In order to be able to have a hot

start up the stearagonorator will operate during the first 24

hours after a reactor scram with a pressure of about 170 bar.

In the meantime the power and the flows in the steamgenerator

will be reduced to 2-35 of the maximum values.

It bos been demonstrated by simulating experiments that the

hydraulic stability on the sodium side and the dynamic

stability on the steam/water side are guaranteed under these

extreme conditions.

Co'nclus i о n s

The experiments carried out with the prototype straight tube
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steamgenerator until now, have shown that the SNR straight

tube steamgenerator will be able to transfer its power within

the specified operation conditions.

The effectiveness of thermal shields and bellows was de-

monstrated. Even the extreme bad radial flow and temperature

distribution on the sodium side, leading to large differences

in individual tube temperature did not cause any damage or

buckling of the tubes.

The operating experience has shown that the choosen type of

recirculation process guarantees a definitely stable steam-

generating process.

The control system as it was described in 5.1. guarantees

a fast and smooth adjustment to new operation conditions.

The dynamic stability over the total range of operation of the

evaporator is assured.

The straight tube steamgenerator can operate under extreme

low power conditions and will be able to remove the decay

heat from the reactor on a high pressure level thus making

possible a hot start up.

Our final conclusion is that the relatively simple and

straight steamgenerator is excellently suitable to generate

steam in Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors.
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Н.4. Operation and Post Opera- P. Casalini
tive examinations on the p. Valentini
1MH Test Section SDP-1 A. Urbani

Italy

On the circuit for the sodium-water exchange tests - nominal

power 1 MW - installed at CHEN's C.S.N. Casaccia, a steam

generator designed by В & W (OPERATIONS) Ltd was originally

mounted and meant just for the setting up of the said system

and to acquire a first operational experience while waiting

for mounting of more significant test sections.

As for various reasons it was impossible to proceed immedi-

ately with the mounting of a new test section, it was decid-

ed to keep on operating the first steam generator after having

ascertained the good results obtained at the general test of

the plant. On the other side, the first steam generator was

equipped with instruments meant only for global type thermal

exchange tests; besides its configuration is quite different

from the one required by CNEN and the main Italian industries,

interested in this matter.

So, the tests carried out were essentially, of general inter

est and could regard the general performance and the behav-

iour of the materials.

The last aspect was rather interesting as the steam generator

coil consists of a steel which has not been yet homologated

in Italy.

As already specified, the geometrv of the steam generator was

somewhat partitilar: it consisted of a stainless steel (Type

AISI 316) cylindrical envelope with a diameter of about 500

mm. and about 4 m. high, with inside an helicoidal duct having

a rectangular section, also in AISI 316 stainless steel.

Three helicoidal tubes with an Outer diameter of 26,9 mm. and

a thickness of 5 mm., out of ferritic steel - Type Mannesman

F 11.were arranged inside the duct.

The rectangular duct was run through by sodium downwards,

while water/steam was running through the three paralell tubes

upwards.

The main characteristics pertaining to the steam generator

and the nominal operational data are given? in the table.

STEAM GENERATOR OPERATIONS

The plant operation was rather discontinue and it can be di-

vided into two main types:

- ISOTHERMAL OPERATION during which in the plant and, conse-

quently, in the steam generator there circulates only sodi_

um in an almost isothermal condition..

So, the F 11 steel coil was exposed to sodium externally at

a rather uniform temperature while inside the tube surface

was in contact with air.

- THERMAL EXCHANGE during which in the steam generator sodium

and water/steam circulate at the same time at conditions

close to the nominal ones as to pressures and temperatures

and with various mass flows.

Totally, the steam generator has operated for approximately

S000 hours, divided into 22 operation periods interrupted by

somewhat long stops.

Of such operation periods 8 have been isothermal, for about

3800 hours in total and 14 thermal exchange for about 1200

hours.

The steam generator has never been subjected willingly to var

ious thermal transients or to loads quite different from the

nominal ones; however, sometimes, because of the wrong opera

tion of the water boilerj there have been thermical shocks of

abt. 120 * 140°C between sodium outlet and water inlet. Besides,

due to lack of flame in the sodium furnace thermal transient

of 20°C per minute occured. Altogether, the load cycles were
about a few tens in the whole life of the test section.

The fluids used for thermal exchange and for the stationary

operation were subjected to the following creatments and con

trols:

Water: Dsmineralization in a plant consisting of an anodic

column, a cathodic one and a mixed bed, denassing and injec-

tion of hydrazine.

The water conductibility was constantly controlled and kept

under 2pS. The plant had no continuous pH control system.

Sodium: Filtering during filling through a 20 у (micron)

sintering filter and circulation on cold trap.
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Sodium sample collection was periodically provided for analy_

sis of oxygen contents (table 2).

During the thermal exchange tests a control was made, period

ically, to ascertain the hydrogen content by means of an equip_

pement with a sensibility of a few tens of p.p.m. which never

exhibited significant H. contents.

Hydropen meter was put to test introducing H_ (table 3).

Argon: the cover pfs argon was of nuclear purity and subjec

ted to а Чак purification.

During the isothermal operation the coil - water/steam side-

was kept in the air. When the plant was shut down, the steam

generator was kept in argon - Na side - and in air - water

steam side.

DISASSEMBLING AND WASHING OF

STEAM GENERATOR

At the end of its life the steam generator's was kept in argon

- sodium side - while no care was taken for the water side.

Before disassembling the steam generator was drained sodium

side, at. a temperature of abt. 3 5O°C and kept hot for a few

hours.

During the cutting of the piping tubes the air exposition

time of the parts which had been in contact with sodium was

minimized and, subsequently, before starting the washing op-

erations, the generator was filled up with argon - sodium

side.

Then, a few holes were drilled in the outer envelope of the

steam generator to allow an endoscope to pass through; this

endosoope allowed to ascertain that on the coil surface there

was just a negligeable sodium film, whereas rather big quan-

tities concentrated only near the lower flange.

In view of the aforesaid, it was decided to proceed with the

air-washing.

The coil has been removed from the outer envelope, the inner

shell was cut and, finally, the coil has been subjected to a

shower-washing with CHIMEC NR (Natrium Remover).

The washing has been, then, completed with water.

One of the steam generator tubas of the test section was ana

lyzed at NIRA laboratories with the aim to detect any defects

due to corrosion and eventual mass transfer.

DISMANTLING OF ТНГ TEST SECTION

The dismantling of the coil was carried out by means of a

high power grinder.

360° portions of helical coils were cut and drawn out from

the<»nnulus limited by the inner and outer shall by simple ro

tation.

In this way every structural alteration of the parent metals

and every damage of the outer surface was avoided.

EXAMINATION WITH THE DYE

PENETRANT LIQUIDS

The whole outer surface of the coil was examinated with the

dye penetrant liquids with the aim to detect cracks

Fluorescent liquids were not used because of the large irreg

ularities of the coil surface.

The results of the examination can be summarized by:

1) Isolated punctiform defects are present on the whole sur-

face of the coil.

2) The frequency of the defects is constant all along the sur

face exposed to sodium.

3) The depth of the defects is very limited (< 0,3 mm).

Therefore one can conclude that the long time exposure to so

dium at high temperature did not result in cracks or consider

able defects in the tubes.

TENSILE TESTS

Tensile tests were carried out on tubular samples machined

from the coil and straightened with the press.

The specimens cut from the ends and the center of the coil

failed at 72,73 and 75 kg/mmci.

The ultimate tensile strenght values obtained did not exhibit
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considerable variations of the mechanical properties of the

material depending on exposure to sodium.

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS

The carbon content of the material was evaluated by means of

two different methods: chemical method and spectrography on

5 specimens machined all along the tube.

The aim of the chimical analysis was to ascertain carbon con

tent gradients between the inner and the outer surface of the

tube.

The results do not exhibit considerable variations with regard

to the carbon content of the base metal due to exposure to s£

dium.

In part the analysis of the carbon content resulted in values

very close to the nominal ones of the new material (before o£

eration).

HARDNESS

Vickers hardness tests were carried out at the center of the

specimen applying loads of 10 kg and resulted in 236-238 DV.

Microhardness tests were carried out applying a 700 gr. loads

on the neighbourhood of the inner and outer sides and result

ed in no significant differences with regard to the various

tests.

OPTICAL MICROSCOPE.EXAMINATION

The material was inspected by optical microscope on the neigh

bourhood of the inner and outer sides and on the center of the

tube.

All the specimens exhibited on the outer side little roundish

bits probably due to the fabrication procedure of the tube.

No other morphological difference between the inner and outer

side was remarked.
CONCLUSIONS

All the tests carried out on the tube coil resulted in no n£

ticeable alteration due to operation in sodium.

In particular, with regard to the absence of variation of the

carbon content between the inner and outer side in all the

specimens analyzed, one can conclude that no considerable

mass transfer occurred in the tube.
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MAIN CHARACTERISTICS OF THE STEAM GENERATOR AND NORMAL OPERATION DATA

Helicoidal tube section

Tube overall diametral

Tube thck ness

Length thermal exchange

Sodium inlet temperature

Sodium outlet temperature

Sodium flow

Water inlet temperature

Steam outlet temperature

Water steam flow

Water stear pressure

2 5 mm

5 mm

27 m

56O°C

35O°C

12 t/h

300°C

9HO°C

1750 kg/h

170 kg/cm2

Tab. 2 ANALYSIS OF OXY-EN CONTENTS IN SODIUM

Tijre

h

0

100

124

02 p.p.m.

Chemical analysis

109

49

37

02 p.p.m.

Hxygen meter

IS

33

Tab. 3 ANALYSIS OP HYDROGEN CONTENTS IN SODIUM

Time

h

0

0,1

20

50

h- introduced

p.p.m.

1.70

H2 p.p.m.
Hydrogen meter

1.95

1.60

0.80
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H-5» Testing of a Bayonet Type
Integrated Steam Generator
System for Sodium-Cooled
Breeders

K. Vinzens Fed.Rep.Germany

Abstract

The integrated steam generator has been tested for about

3000 hours. During this test many changes in power have

been tried as well as several restarts of operation to in-

duce possible changes inside the three-layer tube.

It can be shown that the heat conductivity of the three-

layer tube is dependent on the heat flux. The metallurgical

examination points out that there are no significant changes

in the condition of the three-layer tube. This result agrees

with the thermohydraulic measurements yielding an averaged

overall heat transfer coefficient being constant for the

same load during the whole operating period.

Introduction

It is the outstanding feature of an integrated heat ex-

changer to work without the commonly used secondary so-

dium circuit. The heat is transferred directly from the

active primary sodium flowing in a special three-layer tube

to the outer steam-water side as shown in fig. 1.

The three-layer tube is built up as follows: The inner and

outer layers or tubes consist of ferritic chrome steel,

whereas the intermediate layer is a copper tube with grooves .

By means of these grooves any damage occuring at either one

of the surrounding steel tubes will be detected, ensuring

that no direct contact between the active sodium and either

steam or water. Sodium enters through a bayonet tube and

flows then in the annulus between the three-layer tube and

immersion tube (see fig. 1), whereas the counterflowing wa-

ter respectively steam has a helical guidance outside of

this tube. Evaporator and superheater of the integrated steam

generator are separated.

A steam generator unit consisting of three parallel tubes

with a total thermal output of 2.27 MW has been extensively

tested in the 5 MW-loop at Bensberg during the years 1971

and 1972. Comprehensive instrumentation was used to measure

flow, pressure and temperatures in order to study hydraulic

and thermodynamic behaviour of the test unit as shown in

figure 2 ZT1I7.

Heat transfer in the boiling zone

An interesting detail concerning heat transfer is the boi-

ling zone as can be seen also in fig. 3 where the tempe-

rature profiles for both sides, the sodium side as well as

the steam-water side, are plotted over the steam generator

length for different loads. The length of the boiling zone

increases with higher loads up to about 50% load. At still

higher loads this increase is less significant but the tem-

perature difference between sodium and water/steam increases

for these higher loads.

It should be mentioned that at all loads steam conditions

of S10°C and 167 bar with 33O°C feed water temperature were

obtained.

From the temperature profiles along the steam generator as

given in fig. 3 the heat flux density at any cross sec-

tion of the boiling zone can be evaluated as follows:

(1)
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), the temperature gradient

/dl) and the tube wall circumference (U) at the sodium

The heat flux density is a function of the sodium mass flow

(ft
N a
), the specific heat (C

(d T

side. The density of the heat flux decreases within the

boiling zone but, due to partial film evaporation this de-

crease is rather slow (see fig. 4). Stable points in the

region of this partial film evaporation can be obtained with

a fixed temperature difference between both sides - water/

steam and sodium respectively - and a good heat transfer

on the sodium side ZT2J7.

After passing through a minimum the heat flux density

increases proportional to the increasing temperature

о
о
ел
ел
- - J i
Ю i
КЗ :

(2) q = к (Т
Na



difference between sodium and water/steam, as given in

equation (2), where к denotes the coefficient of overall

heat transfer.

In the lower part of fig. M- the steam quality at minimum

density of heat flux is given as a function of water/

steam mass flow. As can be seen the minimum of heat flux
2

density occurs just above a mass flow of 200 kg/m s and

leads to a rather poor steam quality at higher loads.

These averaged heat flux densities for the boiling zone

are plotted in fig. 5 as a function of the load and show

a rather steep increase цр to a load of about 30%, corres-

ponding to a water/steam mass flow of 200 kg/m s. This in-

crease is then followed by a range of instability, corres-

ponding to the start of minimum heat flux density in fig. 4

and with loads above about 50% the average density of heat

flux increases again.
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On the water side the helical guidance of the flow forces

the heavier part of the two phase system - namely water

to the unheated outer wall and the lighter steam compo-

nent towards the heated inner wall. As a forthcoming con-

sequence of this helical guidance the minimum heat flux

density is shifted toward lower steam quality compared with

the case of straight flow L3 ,4J . With a helical guidance

of the water/steam side and a heated outer wall the mini-

mum heat flux density occurs consequently at higher steam

quality than in case of straight flow LSI.

Any functional dependence upon a gradient of a measured

quantity is subjected to rather large errors which, how-

ever would be less if the experimentally determined cha-

racteristics are integrated over the range of interest.

This would mean to define an averaged heat flux density

over the boiling zone as given in equation (3) despite

the loss of detailed information as for instance the DNB-

point and the maximum of heat flux.
1...,

(3) 'Na "Na
d l

x=o

The so defined averaged heat flux density q is a function

of the sodium mass flow (Й
м
 ), the specific heat (C ),

the length of the boiling zone (l
g
)> the wall area of

the boiling zone (A
g
) , and of the temperature difference

between sodium and water/steam integrated over the length

of the boiling zone.

Very similar and by analogy to equation (3) averaged coe-

fficient heat transfer can be defined, integrating equa-

tion (2) over the boiling zone.

CO

(5)

(6)

(T
Na -

 T
H

2
0

)

(T
Na " V,H

2
0> = %

'Na Na

4

This averaged coefficient is plotted in the lower part of

figure 5 as a function of the water/steam mass flow den-

sity and does reveal similar dependences on load as the

already discussed averaged heat flux density, shown in the

upper part of this figure.

In contrast, the averaged temperature differences between

both sides as defined by equation (5) and plotted in fig. 6

as function of H
2
0-mass flow density exhibit quite diffe-

rent characteristics. The initial increase with increasing

load leads to instabilities at lower mass flow densities

than observed for the averaged values of heat flux density

and overall heat transfer.

With the use of these averaged functions the mean heat

transfer coefficients., for the boiling zone can be esti-

mated. For this estimation an averaged heat transfer сое-



fficient of cij. = 50,000 W/m^K was assumed for the sodium

side and a constant mean thermal heat conductivity of

X_ = 27 W/mK for all loads. From the estimated mean heat

transfer coefficient a
D u n

, the averaged temperature diffe-

rence between the three-layer tube wall and water/steam

was calculated and is plotted in the lower part of fig. 6.

This averaged temperature difference is nearly constant

over the boiling zone but it is highly improbable to have

no rise in temperature difference at higher heat flux den-

sity. Therefore the heat conductivity can not be constant

but a function of the heat flux density and tests with a

three-layer tube at lower temperature have revealed such

a dependence.

в,н
2
о

Another calculation of the heat transfer coefficient о

using the experimentally determined dependence of heat

conductivity on heat flux (measured at 250°C wall tempe-

rature) yielded an increasing temperature between the outer

three-layer tube wall and water/steam at higher loads. This

behaviour is to be expected for heat transfer under these

conditions.

In the upper left part of fig. 7 a three-layer tube is

shown and a gap between the outer steel tube and the inter-

mediate copper tube can be seen. It is possible that at

higher heat flux densities this gap will close because of

increasing temperature difference across the tube and thus

improve the heat conductivity automatically.

After the tests the three-layer tube has been examined

thoroughly in order to obtain a clear picture of changes

in condition compared to its original state illustrated in

the upper left part of fig. 7. As can be seen from the

other photographs in fig. 7 no significant changes in the

zones between copper and steel could be found after 2960

hours of operation. Furthermore the shapes of the grooves

for leak detection have not been affected.

These favourable results of metallurgical examinations

after operation correspond to the stability of the steam

generators averaged overall heat transfer coefficient

during operation time. As shown in fig. 8 the averaged

coefficient varies only within the limits of measurement

error without any clear long term tendency.

Summary

The integrated steam generator has been tested for about

3000 hours. During this test many changes in power have

been tried as well as several restarts of operation to in-

duce possible changes inside the three-layer tube.

The helical guidance on the water/steam side with the

heated inner wall acts in such a way, that the dry-out zone

of the boiling section occurs at lower steam quality than

it would be for straight flow.

Any functional dependence upon a gradient of a measured

quantity is subjected to rather large errors which, how-

ever would be less if the experimentally determined cha-

racteristics are integrated over the range of interest.

This means to the definition of averaged heat transfer quan-

tities for the boiling zone and with the use of those quan-

tities it has been shown that the heat conductivity of

the three-layer tube is dependent on the heat flux.

The metallurgical examination shows that there are no sig-

nificant changes in the condition of the three-layer tube.

This result agrees with the thermohydraulic measurements

yielding an averaged overall heat transfer coefficient

being constant for the same load during the whole opera-

ting period.
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THERMOCOUPLES LEAK DETECTION MMERSION TUBE

A

С

к

к

1

m

ft

q

q

T

f

и

X

area £~m _7

specific heat ZTWs/kgKl7
2

overall heat transfer coefficient /T.W/m К J
о

averaged overall heat transfer coefficient С W/m К .7

length LmU

2
mass flow density /Tkg/m s J

mass flow ZTkg/sJ7

2
heat flux density /CW/m J

averaged heat flux density

temperature £7KJ7

averaged temperature /_ К J

circumference of the tube ZTmJ

steam quality

о

heat transfer coefficient ZTW/m КJ

thermal conductivity Z7W/mKl7
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I I . Clinch River Breeder React- D. Van Hoesen
or Plant Steam Generator P. A. Lowe
Water Quality-

United States

DIVISION OF REACTOR RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

UNITED STATES ATOMIC ENERGY COMMISSION

The recent problems experienced by some LWR Steam Generators have

drawn attention to the importance of system water quality and water/

steam side corrosion. Several of these reactor plants have encountered

steam generator failures due to accelerated tube corrosion caused, In

part, by poor water quality and corrosion control. The CRBRP management

is aware of these problems, .and the implications that they have for the

Clinch River Breeder Reactor Plant (CRBRP) Steam Generator System (SGS).

Consequently, programs are being Implemented which will: 1) investigate

the corrosion mechanisms which may be present in the CRBRP SGS; 2) assure

steam generator integrity under design and anticipated off-normal water

quality conditions; and 3) assure that the design water quality levels

are maintained at all times. However, in order to understand the

approach being used to examine this potential problem, it is first necessary

to look at the CRBRP SGS and the corrosion mechanisms which may be

present.

Steam Generator System

The SGS provides the necessary facilities to produce superheated steam

for use in a conventional turbine generator. The SGS is composed of four

major subsystems located in each of three identical loops: the main sodium

heat transport subsystem; the sodium drain subsystem; the water/steam

subsystem; and the vent relief subsystem. Each Steam Generator System

receives 325 MW of 936 F sodium directly from the Intermediate heat

transport loop. The sodium flows through the shell side of the super-

heater and the evaporators before being returned to the intermediate

heat exchanger by the pump. A loop configuration of one superheater in

series with two evaporators operated in parellel results in essentially

Identical component designs (AI hockey stick) for the evaporators and

superheaters.

The water/steam subsystem, a recirculating concept, has been selected to

provide a comparatively simple plant control system and to minimize primary

plant thermal transients induced by steam side malfunctions. Water is

recirculated from the steam drum to the evaporators where a 50% steam/water

mixture (a 2:1 recirculation ratio) is formed and returned to the steam

drum. Following separation of steam and water in the drum, saturated

steam is superheated on its way to the turbine. Steam conditions at the

turbine are 1450 psig and 900 F. The feedwater is returned from the

turbine condensor to the steam drum using full flow deminerialization

for water quality control. Volatlles, ammonia and hydrazlne, are added

to control pH and 0, concentrations respectively. To maintain required

wnltir quality levels in the steam drum, a 2'i%-5% water blowdown is used

as required to prevent the buildup of contaminants.

Steam Generator System Corrosion

The conclusions of the ASME sponsored laboratory research program on
internal boiler corrosion (1) were that deposit buildup plus the presence
of an active corrodent were required to Induce tube failure from corrosion.

A field study by the ASME (2) indicated that the main source of deposit

buildup was from the ingress of oxidation products from the pre-boller

system. A typical source In the CRBRP is the feedwater heater which has

a large surface area. The same study concluded that the major sources

of corrodents are salts which enter the system because of In-leakage of

condensor cooling water, and from chemicals, such as phosphates, added as

boiler water treatments.

These corrosion conditions are applicable to all boiler systems, and can

generally be accommodated by proper design. The concern about corrosion

problems in the CRBRP Steam Generators has arisen because of the possibility

of corrodent concentration due to operation with Departure from Nucleate

Boiling (DNB), steam drum, and recirculation. These mechanisms concentrate

corrodents in the system water because of the corrodent's higher solubility

in water as compared to steam. Since this type of system Is fairly unique,

no actual data on the degree of corrodent concentrations in such a system

is available. However, indications are that .concentrations will be

somewhere above those attained in once through systems, but below concen-

trations considered to be dangerously corrosive. Depositable material Is

also expected in significant quantities, but should not be a problem In

itself. The major potential steam generator problem exists in the Inter-

action of deposits and concentrated corrodents in the film dry-out region

of the evaporator.

CRBRP Approach

In order to eliminate the uncertainties raised with regard to the steam
generator's integrity, the project is implementing a number of investigative
programs. These programs are aimed at areas such as: 1) System Material
Selection; 21 System Concentration Potential; 3) Thermal/Hydraulic Studies
of DNB; 4) DNB and water quality effects; and 5) other tests which will
provide water quality/corrosion information as a sidelight to their major
purpose. It is felt that information obtained from these programs will
answer present uncertainties, and ensure that the SGS will operate
successfully.

Materials

Material selection for the Steam Generators has proceeded with the

goal of using metals which are resistant to the corrosive conditions

which may occur in the CRBRP. The material which will be used is a

2% Cr - 1 Mo steel. This material has been used successfully for-

boiler tubes for a number of years, and a large amount of data on its

performance is available. This information indicates that 1\ CR - 1 Mo

has good high temperature properties, resistance to general corrosion, and

is almost immune to stress corrosion cracking. In support of the large

amount of industrial data on this material, a program to test 2t Cr - 1 Mo

in caustic environments at CRBRP temperatures and pressures was developed

at ORNL. The results from this program indicate that 2% Cr - 1 Mo

performance and corrosion resistance under CRBR conditions is excellent (3).

Material selection to reduce possible steam generator corrosion Is

also being practiced in the feedwater delivery system. The main goal

is to use materials in the feedwater heater which will Introduce as little

oxidation product material as possible into the feedwater. This should

inhibit corrosion by reducing the amount of deposit buildup on the

steam generator tubes. Attention is also being given to the material choice

for the condensor tubes. The thrust here is to use materials which will
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resist failure, since condensor tube leaks will be the major source of

corrodents in the SGS. Any reduction in condensor leaks will lower the

amount of steam generator and feedwater train corrosion.

DNB - Recirculation - Steam Drum System

Because the combination of DNB with a steam drum and recirculation Is

so oniaje, some uncertainty exists аз to the impurity concentration levels

which will be attained by the system. However, based on once through

feedwater quality and 2\% steam drum blowdown, specifications for SGS

water quality have been developed.

Feed Water Quality Specification

Total Solids

Dissolved Oxygen

Silica

Iron

Copper

pH (3 25°c

Hydrazine (Residual)
 Q

Conductivity (cation) @ 25 с

Sodium

50 ppb (max)

7 ppb (max)

20 ppb (max)

10 ppb (max)

2 ppb (max)

9.3 to 9.6

5 ppb (max)

0.3 micro-mho/cm

2 ppb

Water Quality Steam Drum

Total Dissolved Solids

ph (? 25°c

Conductivity (cation) @ 25 с

Sodium

2 ppb (max)

9.0 to 9.5

3 micro-mho/cm

80 ppb (max)

In order to clarify the effects on impurity levels that system interactions

might have, a study is currently being done on a fossil fuel plant in

Corpus Christi Texas, which was found to have a DNB - Recirculation -

Steam Drum System. The plant will also operate using volatile treatment

during the study, and the plant has experienced some condensor leakage

In the past. The results of this study should give information on

the impurity concentrating effects of this type of system.

DNB - Water Quality effects

Little information is presently available on the effects of DNB and

water quality interaction on corrosion rates. A major effort is

directed at addressing this uncertainty. One series of tests is planned

at Argonne National Lab which will primarily investigate the thermal/

hydraulic aspects of DNB operation. However, design level thermal

conditions will be used in the test. This will allow separation of

the corrosion rates produced by ШВ-operation (i.e., corrosion

induced by thermal strain fatigue) when the corrosion data are com-

pared to the results of the DNB Effects Test.

The major investigation of DNB-water quality effects on steam generator

corrosion rates will be in the DNB Effects Test, to be run at General

Electric. The scope of this program includes: a survey of U.S. and

Foreign experience with DNB operation in boiler tubes: a Phase I series

of tests to establish the absence of accelerated corrosion effects,

qualify operation with design water quality levels, and determine upper

limits of corrosion under DNB conditions; and a Phase II series of

extended endurance testing to confirm 30 year thermal fatigue/corrosion

design margins, and to qualify upset (operation with condensor leakage)

CRBRP water chemistry operating conditions.

Related Tests

In addition to these tests, which are primarily directed at DNB and

water quality aspects, other tests are planned which, although directed

at other targets, will still provide very useful information on steam

generator corrosion. A good example of this is the Few Tube Test, also

to be run at GE, The primary purpose of this program is to examine

thermal expansion and wear aspects of the reference steam generator

design. The test will consist of a 7 tube evaporator and 3 tube

superheater run at prototypical heat transfer and water quality

condition. The test Is planned to run for 3-4 years, which should

provide valuable information on long term corrosion effects on the

steam generators.

Feedvater Quality

Besides initiating programs which should demonstrate design life steam

generator integrity at the expected water quality levels, the project

is also investigating ways to assure that the desired water quality

levels are supplied reliably throughout the. CRBRP lifetime. In the

case of the condensor, this involves assuring that the condensor is

designed to be as reliable and leak free as possible; using the best

materials (corrosion resistant) for construction; assuring adequate

Quality Assurance during fabrication and installation; and lowering

impurity levels in the cooling tower water (condensor cooling water)

as much as possible. As mentioned previously, attention is also being

focused on material selection for the feedwater system to reduce the

production of depositahle materials.

Other important aspects in maintaining desired feedwater quality levels

are the use of volatile chemicals and full flow condensate polishing.

LWR.experience has shovra that solids, such as phosphates, used to control

pH levels in the system, can be important sources o{ corrodents. Since

pH and 6 control is required, volatile ammonia and hydrazine will

be employed. In addition, mixed bed demineralizers will treat the full

condensate flow to remove any impurities. This will act as the primary

barrier to any impurities, entering the system due to condensor leaks,

form reaching the steam drum.

In conclusion, the project has developed specific programs to address

the uncertainties Involved with water quality, DNB, and corrosion in

the SGS for the CRBRP. This approach will assure the use of the most

corrosion resistant materials for the system while at the same time

keeping the level of corrodents as low as possible. The development

programs will also provide basic information on the concentrating

mechanisms which may be present in the system, as well as demonstrating

that steam generator integrity under design and anticipated off-normal

conditions is assured. The project is confident that this approach

will lead to a successful demonstration of the Liquid Metal Fast

Breeder Reactor concept in the CRBRP.
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1.2* Experimental Investigations
on Waterside Corrosion
Problems of Sodium-Heated
Steam Generators

Abstract

E. BCtecher
W. Hauoold
W. Janeing
K. Vinzens

Fed.Rep.Germany

Based on experimental results, it is shown that the formation

of a protective magnetite layer in sodium-heated steam gen-

erators - operated with neutral demineralized water - proceeds

very fast. The stability of the magnetite layer is excellent

even at sudden load changes and at the start-up or shut-down

operation.

1. Introduction

Since 1964 steam generators for the KNK Reactor Project and

for the SNR-300 Fast Breeder Project have been tested in the

5MW Test Facility of INTERATOM. Under the experimental pro-

gramme mainly thermohydraulic investigations have been carried

out, but investigations on waterside corrosion phenomena have

also been included from the beginning.

The characteristic data of the tested steam generators and

the KNK steam generator are shown in Fig. 1. Technical de-

tails of the test units, the 5MW Test Facility and the KNK

Reactor have been published in literature /~l - 4_7; there-

fore , only the design characteristics are given in the follow-

ing:

The KNK steam generator ie of the concentric tube-in-tube

design; a helically coiled steam generator has been inves-

tigated for the SNR Project. The reaction-protected, in-

tegrated steam generator (IDA) permits the operation of a

sodium-cooled reactor without secondary sodium system.

2. Boiler water treatment

Nearly all experiments have been carried out using neutral,

demineralized water in accordance with the values recom-

mended by the VGB for the feedwater of once-through boilers

being operated with neutral water (without addition of

alkalizing agents) /~5_7 (Fig. 2). We see the following

advantages if operating steam generators with neutral water:

- Due to the correlations between electrical conductivity,

pH value and iron-dissolution rate in neutral water, the

presence of dissolved iron (II) hydroxide (i.e. due to

higher corrosion rates) can be detected simply and spe-

cifically by measuring the pH value and the electrical

conductivity.

- In-leakage of impurities (e.g. chlorides) as a consequence

of a small condenser leakage can be detected by measuring

the electrical conductivity what is not possible in case

of alkalized and thus salt-bearing water.

- Informations on the build-up and the integrity of the

protective magnetite layer can be obtained by continuous

measurement of the hydrogen being released due to the

following reactions:
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same degree as alkalized water, inasfar as the removal

of dissolved oxygen is concerned: the impurity levels

recommended by VGB allow oxygen concentrations up to

200 ̂ g/1 in the preheater zone and up to 40 ̂ g/1 in

zones with temperatures above 200°C.

- There is no danger of corrosion during plant shutdown

periods in systems being filled with neutral demineralized

water having oxygen concentrations between 100 and 400 jug/1

/4.7.

In the opinion of some experts it is not possible to change

the operating conditions of a steam generator from neutral

to alkalized water without destroying the protective mag-

netite layer. In order to clarify this problem, we have

operated a test steam generator, first using neutral water,

then changing to alkalized water and subsequently changing

again to neutral water. During the transition period only

a slight increase of the hydrogen formation could be ob-

served, but this increase was so small that no noticeable

destruction of the magnetite layer can have occurred.

3. Measuring methods

Measurements have been carried out in accordance with the

schedule given in Fig. 3 in order to control the chemical

compounds of the water-steam system. The hydrogen con-

centration, the electrical conductivity, the pH value and

the oxygen concentration have been determined by us, ap-

plying the following methods:

Hydrogen

Hydrogen was measured by two independent methods yielding

identical results:

- The Cambridge instrument /~7_7 i measuring ranges 0... 20

and 0... 200 /ug H /kg. The measuring range was daily

calibrated by using gas mixtures of known concentrations.

The respective concentration was determined by means of

a gas chromatograph.

A gas-chromatographic method /~8_7; measuring range

0.1... 1,000 y-g H /kg; measuring sequence: five minutes.

Besides hydrogen, oxygen and nitrogen are measured too.

Electrical_conductiyity.

Measurements have been carried out - using a precision in-

strument (company: Wdsthoff) - either directly or behind a

column filled with highly acidic or highly basic ion-

exchange resin. Qualitative informations on the nature

of possibly prevailing impurities (neutralization salts,

acids, bases) can be obtained by an appropriate combination

of the measurements.

gH_yalue

Measurements have been carried out using a precision in-

strument (company: Philipps).

Oxygen

Dissolved oxygen was measured using an instrument based on

the thallium method (company: Siemens) /~9_7; measuring

ranges 0... 17.5, 0... 100, 0... 2,000 /̂ g Oj/1.

Discontinuous chemical analyses of water samples have been

carried out to determine the concentrations of the follow-

ing compounds:

- iron (II) (o-phenanthroline method /~10_7)

- total iron (thioglycolic acid method /~11 7)

- oxygen

- copper.

Experimental results

The experimental data, given subsequently, have been mainly

obtained at the investigations with the reaction-protected

integrated steam generator (IDA). It should be pointed out

that the corrosion behaviour of the other tested steam gen-

erators is very similar to that of the IDA unit; therefore

the respective test results are not given here.
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Fig. 4 shows the analytical values of feedwater and steam

at constant nominal load (4.6 t/h) for ten operating days

following a longer shut-down period.

Particularly interesting is the pattern of the hydrogen

formation, indicating the build-up of a protective magnetite

layer. It shows a steeply falling curve, beginning at a

value of 16 mg/h and falling to approx. 3 mg/h as steady-

state condition after ten days, being equivalent to

= 100 fj.g H_/m h. This value is considerably lower than

the value of about 1,000/xg H
2
/m h applying for conven-

tional steam generators /~12_7.

Electrical conductivity and iron concentrations are sig-

nificantly below the values recommended by VGB. The same

is true for the oxygen concentrations (steam generator

inlet 9... 11 yug/1, steam generator outlet 10... 12 /xg/l).

The pattern of the hydrogen formation over the first 12

hours of the steam generator operation is shown in Fig. 5.

For reasons of stability the steam generator has been

operated at 60 % load in the start-up period. Suitable

readings were only available four hours after the test

started what is due to the instability of the hydrogen

measuring devices. From the curve pattern during the

first hour hydrogen formation rate between 50 and 100 mg/h

can be estimated. The hydrogen formation rate decreases

to a value of about 15 mg/h within ten hours of operation.

Sudden load changes may affect the integrity of the mag-

netite layer due to thermal and mechanical stresses.

However, from the curve pattern of the hydrogen formation

during the load change tests it becomes evident (Fig. 6)

that even under these most unfavorable conditions (load

change rate: max. 60 %/minute) no excessive hydrogen for-

mation could be observed. The same is true for the

hydrogen formation observed at the start-up and shut-

down tests. For that purpose the load of the steam

generator has been increased from the preheating state

up to 60 % load and subsequently decreased to the pre-

heating state about 100 times with a load change rate

of 5 %/minute (time required for 1 cycle: about •» hours).

The hydrogen formation rate as a function of load and

operating time is shown in Fig. 7. In spite of the

frequent load changes, the hydrogen formation decreases

continuously with increasing operation time; a value of

about 3 mg/1 is observed after 3,000 hours at 100 % load;

the same value is already reached after ten days of oper-

ation at constant load (Fig. Ц).

The influence of higher oxygen concentrations on the

hydrogen and iron content was determined experimentally.

Oxygen, in the form of hydrogen peroxide, was charged

into the feedwater storage tank until an oxygen concen-

tration of 80 /ig/1 was reached after 24 hours. During

this dosage period the hydrogen-, the iron(II)-, the total

iron- and the oxygen concentrations before and behind the

steam generator and in the feedwater storage tank have

been measured. The values of the hydrogen and iron con-

centration before and behind the steam generator were

nearly unaffected whereas the value of the oxygen con-

centration increased to approx. 25 -4- 30 /*g/l. Fig. 8

shows the values measured in the feedwater storage tank:

The hydrogen formation rate decreases from 18 mg/h to

7 mg/h, the iron content decreases too. After the com-

pletion of the oxygen dosage the initial levels have been

gradually reached again. These experiments demonstrate

the insensitivity of a steam generator, operated with

neutral demineralized water, in case of oxygen leakages.

5. Conclusions

The measured values for hydrogen and iron concentrations

clearly show that at a steady-state operation of the in-

vestigated steam generator the corrosion rate of the tube

material is nearly zero. Even at the largest prevailing

stresses (quick load changes and start-up and shut-down

operation) no significant increase of the corrosion rate

is resulting. Two facts are to be emphasized when com-

paring conventional and sodium-heated steam generators:
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- Compared to the fossil-fired boilers, the sodium-heated

steam generators cannot be overheated locally because

the maximum sodium temperature cannot exceed the tem-

perature prevailing at the reactor outlet and therefore

an overheating of the material is impossible.

- The heating of the water-bearing tubes is uniform, i.e.

there is no fired surface with higher thermal stresses.

Due to these and other reasons, a sodium-heated steam

generator, arranged in a turbine/condenser cycle, is more

reliable than a fossil-fired power plant if considering

the water/steam circuit what is due to the application

of fully demineralized feedwater and make-up water and

due to the demineralization of 100 % of the turbine con-

densate.

At an operation with neutral water and at turbulent-free

inlet flow conditions and low velocities of flow «1.8 m/s)

an effective protective layer can be formed in the pre-

heater zone and the level of the total iron content can

be maintained below 20 /tg Fe/kg. At continuous operation

a conductivity of <0.15 /tS/cm (measured behind the highly

acidic cation exchanger) can be maintained in the feed-

water and in the superheated steam without any difficulties.

In case of an operation with neutral water, the control of

the chemical conditions of the water-steam cycle can be

reduced to the measurement of the electrical conductivity,

the pH value and the oxygen content whereby continuously

operating instruments can be applied. Thus the major

part of the chemical analyses, required up to now can

be abandoned; after the start-up period the chemical

analyses can be limited to random tests.

At the steam generators, investigated by us, we have never

observed unpermissibly high pressure drops due to deposition

of magnetite or formation of rippled magnetite. Thereby

the operating conditions had been fixed (subcritical steam

conditions, feedwater quality in accordance with the VGB-

recommendations for neutral water systems). One explana-

tion for this fact might be the relatively low heat-flux

density in comparison with fossil-fired boilers.
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K.I . PPR Evaporatoe Leak J. A. Smedley United Kingdom 299
Questions were asked about the PFR evaporator leak and a verbal

presentation was given of the events including those of the last

week before the conference was held.

PFR has three heat removal circuits each one having an evaporator,

superheater, reheater; all separate units. The status of the

system was that circuit No 3 was steaming with 10 MW thermal

nuclear power; No 1 circuit was filled with sodium but with the

evaporator awaiting modification to cure gas entrainment problems

already reported. The leak was in No 2 circuit and was located

in the evaporator unit. The evaporator is rated at 120 MW thermal

at full power and as such is a large unit. The circuit was filled

with both sodium and water for the first time three weeka before

the conference so it was recent history being reported and therefore

any figures quoted should be taken as indicative only.

The history of the steam generator was that it was built at works

to a very high standard and underwent all the usual tests of

strength, inspection of welds and helium leak testing. The steam

generator is of U tube design with a tube plate to which the

boiler tubes are welded, with all the welds in one of two gas

spaces. The inlet and outlet sides are separated by a baffle and

the salient features are illustrated in the attached figure.
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Fig. 8

The unit achieved a leak tightness better than the detection limit

in the helium leak test at works. This limit was assessed as

being less than an equivalent leak of 10 g/s water under steam

generator service conditions. However even though all the steam

generator units passed this test at works a further test was

carried out when the circuits had been completed. The test was

carried out during commissioning after sodium filling and with the

units hot. The method was to introduce a mixture of helium/

argon at 500 pounds/square inch into the water side of the steam

generators and measure the helium concentration in the sodium side

gas spaces of the circuit. The test lasted many days and under

these conditions the sensitivity is such that a leak equivalent to

somewhere between 10 to 10 g/s equivalent water leak could be

detected, ie well down into the microleak region.



Evaporator No 2 behaved similarly to the other units at first and

the whole sodium side of the circuit remained at a low helium

background level for a period of several days. Readings were not

taken each day but then between two readings it was found an

increase in helium concentration had occurred during the period

of a day at the end of this period in the gas space of the

evaporator inlet . To quote very approximate numbers, the

background concentration can be represented by 5 and the increase

was up to 160. When the helium was purged out the effect could not

be reproduced so that although this could be considered as the

first leak indication it was not possible to confirm the finding.

However, before finally commissioning the circuit a second hot

helium leak test was carried out some three months later and at a

higher temperature (400°C sodium temperature). A similar experience

occurred with the evaporator inlet gas space. The helium background

was of the same order as that in the first test for several days

and then during the course of a single day there was an increase to

a figure of 30 or 40. After some time the concentration decreased

steadily without any action being taken by. the operators: back to

the original low level» Again it was impossible to repeat the

increase by changing any of the plant conditions. This experience

showed how difficult it can be to interpret results from helium

leak tests and in the event it was decided to continue with

commissioning of the circuit.

The technique used to first introduce water to the evaporator was

to introduce steam into the tubes, increase the pressure and when

finally the appropriate pressure balance had been achieved, to

introduce water to the unit. During the initial filling the

only method available to the operator to detect a leak is based

on the installed hydrogen detection equipment. On FFR this

consists of both gas phase and sodium phase detectors. A gas space

unit consists of a membrane detector connected to the gas space

by means of a thermal syphon loop. There are also undersodium

hydrogen detectors which are connected into a flowing sampling

loop which is connected just beyond the outlet of the evaporator

in flowing sodium. In the design of the evaporator it is to be

noted there is a baffle plate above which there is a volume of

relatively static sodium and a gas space above. The gas space

detectors are installed to detect any leak either in the gas spaceJ(J(J

or in the boiler tubes above the baffle. There is some connection

between stagnant and flowing sodium so that ultimately a leak in

the top area is picked up by the sodium detectors on the outlet of
the evaporator.

The first activity with the evaporator was to lay down a magnetite

layer. During this exercise the whole of the hydrogen detection

equipment was operational. To begin with everything was quiet but

soon after steam entered into the evaporator the hydrogen

detection equipment gave an indication. The hydrogen concentration

in the inlet gas space increased and appeared to stabilise. At

that time the pressure was about 90 bars of steam. The steam was

removed and the leak indication disappeared. The conclusion at

the time was there could be a leak about 5.10 g/s. When steam

was subsequently introduced at a low pressure it was found that

the leak indication had gone, inferring that if there was a leak

there it had closed up. The original programme was followed and

finally water was put in at 117 bars, to achieve the target

operational pressure. The whole system remained quiet during a

period of a week or more whilst magnetite formation took place.

At chat time a plant event occurred which upset the steady running

regime. An automatic protection system is provided in conjunction

with the hydrogen detectors which causes a rapid dump on the steam

side of the steam generator unit on receipt of a trip signal from

the detectors. In addition a pressure sensor provided in the

gas space of the expansion tank to protect against larger inter-

mediate water leaks can also actuate the dump system. The

particular pressure switch in the circuit was sensitive to

vibration and other activities being carried on at this time

caused it to activate the automatic system and so the water was

dumped from the evaporator over a period of some 30 seconds. Once

the fault had been diagnosed and the sensor modified, water was put

back into the system and after some delay to obtain appropriate

water chemistry conditions attempts were made to continue with the

formation of the magnetite layer.

It was decided to continue with water in the steam generator at

11 bars pressure and this condition was set up. After a short

period of operation another leak indication occurred in the gas



space of the evaporator inlet. After following the concentration

rise for approximately 90 minutes the water was manually dumped.

The size of the leak was evaluated to be about 2 x 10 g/s, showing

that the leak had enlarged since the last excursion.

At this time a hard look was taken at the past events to decide on

further acticre. The question was if the programme was stopped would

it be possible to locate the leak in order to plug the offending

tube or tubes. The alternative was to again proceed gently and

put in steam at low pressure to see if the leak was still open.

This latter alternative was chosen and as steam was put in ife

was found that the leak was closed and there was no leak indication.

Steam pressurisation continued until the full 117 bars was

achieved and the plant remained in this state for a few hours.

Then the hole opened up suddenly and a further excursion occurred

shown by the gas space hydrogen detection equipment. Once again

the system was run for some 90 minutes and at the end of the time

steam was dumped. The leak was then calculated to be 8. x 10" g/s.

The pattern was now emerging of the leak opening up under steam

or water pressure after a certain time but blocking at low steam

pressures in the intervening period. The leak was apparently

growing with every episode but at this stage it was considered

that there was no risk to other boiler tubes provided the leak

was in the gas space. An analysis of the relative reaction of

the gas space and under sodium hydrogen detectors indicated that

the leak appeared to be in the gas space and probably in the tube

to tube plate weld which is located in that area. However, although

the evidence was fairly clear on this point another problem had

arisen. At the end of the last excursion a very high hydrogen

concentration remained in the gas space. Removing the hydrogen

turned out to be difficult with the particular design of enclosed

gas space and this leads to the risk of corroding all of the tubes

in the gas space atmosphere of sodium vapour/hydrogen/caustic soda/

sodium hydride. The rate at which the hole was opening up agreed

with the experience in our small water leak rig. There it was

found if moist gas passes through small holes they tend to open up

slowly. Steam has the same effect but at a slower rate and finally

the effect with water is much slower still. Thus it was considered

it would be possible to continue to follow leak characteristics

further of the evaporator if the hydrogen could be removed from the

gas space and water was used on the steam side.

The solution adopted was to raise the sodium level to eliminate

the gas space and flood the tube plate. This removed the high

hydrogen concentration problem and also allowed the characteristics

of the under-sodium hydrogen detection system to be used. An

attempt was made to rapidly introduce water under these conditions.

There were practical problems associated with completely flooding

the tube plate and finally it was decided to initiate the test

with the gas space established with the intention of flooding the

gas space and tube plate as soon as water had been introduced.

It was possible to follow the rate at which water entered the

evaporator. When the level had risen up to the top of the tube

plate, once again there was a leak indication. This time the

increase in hydrogen concentration was much more rapid and at the

same time the level of the sodium in the inlet gas space was

depressed. In the PFR design of evaporator if the inlet sodium

level is depressed down to the level of the baffle then it is possible

for gas to pass into the outlet space. This happened in this

incident so that a hydrogen concentration was also built up in the

outlet gas space. Finally the water was dumped from the unit and

it was shut down quite safely. At this stage the leak was assessed

to be 0.11 - 0.25 g/s with the most likely estimate being that the

leak is about 0.2 g/s. Following the incident low pressure steam

was introduced and the hole blocked up once again and the unit

remained with a small leak of the order of 10"^ - 10~5 g/s which

is at the limit of detection. The conclusion is that there is

no possibility of running the steam generator further and the programme

is to shut down, look for the leak, then plug the appropriate

tube or tubes.

From the history of this leak it can be seen the practical problems

that confront the operators. It is obviously necessary to be able

to maintain the leak open with the plant shut down so that it can

be detected and located. There is never any precise knowledge on

what has happened and it is necessary to interpret the data from



a range of instruments. In this case a plausible explanation is

that a tube to tube plate weld has cracked and opens up each time

steam or damp Argon is introduced at pressure, but when low

pressure static steam is introduced then something like magnetite

blocks up the hole each time. Whatever the explanation opening up

and closing the leak are repeatable events. Also there have been

no step changes similar to those reported in the increase in size

of some micro leaks in rig experiments and the indications are that

the relative rate of opening up of the hole has been fairly small.

The programme now is to take off the steam header to expose the tube

plate and if necessary the whole of the tube bundle can then be

taken out. However, the present proposal is to leave sodium in the

circuit and only cool the system until people can work on the tube

plate (say 100 - 120°C). A system is being designed and equipment

is being provided by the Design Office organisation which is based

on putting plugs in each end of a U tube and passing gas (hydrogen,

nitrogen, Argon or say one of theicommercial mixtures of argon with

about 107- hydrogen) up to the full pressure of 2500 psi in between

the plugs. The installed hydrogen detection equipment or other gas

detectors in the gas space will be used to detect when the leaky

tube has been found. The problem is that with 500 tubes to examine

putting in the plugs, pressurising and waiting for the detecting

system to respond is obviously going to be a long and tedious

business. A series of alternative methods of detecting the leak

have been considered and compare favourably with other suggestions

made at the conference. It is hoped that one of these methods

which will be quicker than the pressurisation technique will allow

the leak to be located without delay.

K.2. Leakage Experiences with
1 НИ Steam Generator

INTRODUCTION

A. Kanamori
M. Kawara
A. Sano

Japan

1 MW steam generator was tested from October, 1971 and
completed with the first series of experiments by May, 1972
after ЗбОО hours of operation. During these tests, unextrodinary
heat absorption was experienced in the downcomer region, which
led to shortage of heat transfer area to attain the rated steam
temperature and to one of the reasons of flow instabilities.

The steam generator was disassembled to get test pieces
for structure as well as material examinations and then it was
reassembled to proceed the second series of tests. Before it

was done, a modification was provided to insulate the downcomer
region by putting a gas space arround the downcomer tube. The
gas space was provided by a dual
tube and spacers were welded ОП Emergency Release ЛугЛек

the inner tube and an end plate
was welded on upper parts between
the two to seal the gap by means
of fillet welding.
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After the modified steam
generator was put into opera-
tion, water happend to leak
into a sodium side two times
through these additional welding
spots for the gas insulation.
This paper presents operating
conditions and behaviors of
monitors at the time of the
leakages, identifications of
leaked spots, an evaluation of
causes and a treatment or a
precaution for them.

Dummy Tube Header

Sodium I n l e t

DESCRIPTION OF STEAM GENERATOR

Argon Gas

Sodium Level
( in operat ion)

_̂  Sodium Level

(before operation)

Tube

Dummy Tube

The modified steam gene-
rator is shown in Fig. 1. Two
feedwater tubes penetrate the
shell by each at the top and go
down to the bottom forming
straight downcomers. Then, they
are turned upward forming heri-
cally coiled heat transfer area.
The downcomer tube is covered
with another tube of bigger dia-
meter so that an argon gas may
be filled with tne gap to re-
strict the excessive heat
absorption in the region.

Sodium enters into the
steam generator through four
distributors, is introduced into
the heat transfer area, flows
downwards in the annulus region formed by an inner shroud and
an outer shroud separating the downcomer region from the heat
transfer zone. Sodium would be stagnant in the downcomer region
and inside of the inner shroud. The upper portion of shell is
provided with a gas space mainly to prevent the flange and
penetrants from a thermal shock in case of a rapid temperature change.

Sodium Outlet

FIG. 1. 1 MWt Steam
Generator-Schematic



In order to detect any water leakage, a ^as-chror.;atograph
is provided to monitor hydrogen in the cover gas and a membrane
type detector is provided to monitor hydrogen soluted in sodium
which is introduced from the discharge of* steam generator. The
former reads a hydrogen concentration every two minutes and the
latter does continiously by e. current of an ion pump and mass-
spectrometer. A cover gas pressure is monitored continuously by
a pressure gauge and a plugging indicator is also provided with
the sodium loop.

FIRST LEAKAGE EXPERIENCE

Operation of'the modified steam generator started on January,
1973.. Following to a flashing operation of water side and adjust-
ment works with hydrogen detectors, sodium was charged into steam
generator on early February. Cold trapping operation was followed
to clean up sodium and then single phase heat transfer tests were
being proceeded which was the first phase of the test schedule.

On April 10, water leakage was experienced for tlie first
time under this situation. Sodium te;::per&ture was 350 С and
feedwater pressure was 1^5 kg/cm g. It had passed 7̂ +2 hours
since the modified steam generator was put in operation. The
first signal of the leakage had come fron: the cover gas monitor
and showed 2250 ppm all of sudden just after it was put back in
service finishing calibration and adjustment works on it. Some
difficulties were encountered in reducing the amount of hydrogen
by breezing with new argon gas.

Hydrogen concentratior continued on such a high level of
3200 ppm arround for about 6 hours and went off scale of ^OOOpppm.
The operators, who had orevious difficulties in calibrating the
instrument, wondered that the calibration was defective because
no change in the membrane detector which was used to minitor
hydrogen in sodium had been noted. Three or four hours later of
the off-scale, an increase of hydrogen with the membrane detector,
a going up of plugging temperature and a decrease of sodium flow
through cold trap were noticed at almost the same time. Judging
with these readings, water leakage was likely definite and it was
decided to shut down the operation for inspection. Plots of the
above readings under the situation are shown in Fig. 2.

It was imagined that the leakc.ge happened in cover gas
region because the f:as chrome;tograph responded first and the
me; tab rune detector vorkeV. mar.y hours lr.ter. Before a tube bundle
was lifted up for inspection, the dtnirfjed tube was identified by
such a way that after evacuating sodium side to vacuum, a helium
gas -was filled inside of the tubes separately so that a helium
detector might identify the leaked one.

The tube bundle was lifted up in an argon atmosphere which
was maintained by a vinyl cover. The damaged spot revealed
clearly with reaction products and showed the expectations were
appropriate. As shown in Fig. 3, the leaked part was recognized
along the heat affected zone which had been made with the
additional welding as mentioned before. The part were taken off
for the further inspection.

0 0 0

Legend»

Q Нг cone, in cover gas

• H a cone, in sodium

• Sodium temperature

Д Primary plugging temperature

A Secondary plugging temperature

о Cold trap flow

30O

12 18 24 6 12 IS 24 6 12

Apr. 9 Apr10 A p r i l

Plots of Readings witti Detectors

FIG. 3.

Liquid Penetrant Examination
on Damaged Spot.



Liquid penctrant examination showed 12.4 mm of cracking on
the outer surface and slightly less than 5 mm on the inner
surface. Hardness was checked along axial direction which
resulted in two or three times harder on the heat affected zone,
as shown in Fig. '+.

Stress analysis was made to search for a possibility of
cracking due to an ex-essive stress with restriction or some
other reasons but no possibility came out. The microscopic
photograph is shown in Fig. 5, which was taken along the cracking.
It shows the cracking initiated probably on the sodium side and
propagated into the water side. Though it was not so distinctive,
the cause of cracking was estimated as a combination of caustic
stress corrosion and residual stress due to the welding.
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The repair was made with
using so called "fluid head"
which is presented in Fig. 6.
It was purposed to adopt a
butt-welding instead of a
fillet welding and a postweld
heat treatment was added to
eliminate the residual stress
due to the welding.
Investigation of t;.e causes,
repair works, clean up
operation of sodium in the
system and washing off caustic
.products on the surface in
the steam generator, which was
formed with air during repair
works, required so many days
until the end of September.

3000-
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(o) before Reconstruct on (b) offer Reconstruction

Comparison of Tube- t o - Thermal Insulafion Pipe

FIG. 6.

FIG. 5. Microscopic Examination along the Cracks.

(o) Outihto Surfoce <t>) Imkte Surface

Location of the Tube Crack

FIG. 8.

FIG. 7.

Plots of Readings with Detectors



SECOND LEAKAGE EXPERIENCE

On October, 1973> the steam generator was put back in
operation and cold trapping operation was proceeded under the
coupled situation of sodium and water. On November 16, water
leaked again into sodium side after $k2 hours of the operation.
Gas-Chromatograph and membrane detectors showed rapid increases
almost simultaneously at the second time. Operation was stopped
with these signs. Plots of the readings are shown in Fig. 7-

According to the facts that two kinds of detectors responded
at almost the same time, the leakage was expected to be in
sodium region. To make sure the leakage, the same helium leak
test as mentioned before was conducted and succeeded to identify
the leaked tube between the two. Next step was to find where it
happened, downcomer region or herically coiled heat transfer
region.

Sodium was filled to such a level that the open end at the
bottom of the downcomer was covered so as to separate two region.
Helium leak test indicated the downcomer region was damaged.
With the previous experience, the damaged part was expected to
be the welded portion of spacers on downcomer tube.

When it was lifted up again for the inspection, some
reaction products were found arround the open end of downcomer
and then the outer tube was cut away to inspect the downcomer,
which showed the expectation was right. The damaged part is
shown in Fig. 8. It was a similar cracking along the heat
affected zone and the causes was considered to be the same as
the previous one. The downcomer tube was replaced to new one
and spacers were changed to be fixed with inside of the outer
tube with screws.

1 MW steam generator was put back into operation on April.
197^ and it is now successfully on the last stage of test sclieaule,
Experiences obtained through these troubles have been referred
and utilized to the design and the fabrication following sodium
components.

K.3. КИК-Steam Generator Leak- K. Dumm
age, Evaluations and H. Ratzel
Improvements

Fed.Rep.Germany

Abstract:

On September 23
r d
 1972 the KNK-reactor was shut down

due to a sodium-water reaction.

Detection, localisation and possible leak development

are described and discussed.

Improvements on the KNK steam generator system due to

this leak experience are explained.

1. Introduction

The KNK reactor was manually shut down on September 2 3

1972 due to indications of a sodium-water reaction in

one of its two steam generators. The leak was assumed

to be a comparably small one as no rupture disc was

actuated. At the time the reactor was running at the

30 % output level and the operating conditions of the

failed steam generator were as given below:
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2.

rd

sodium temperature inlet

sodium temperature outlet

sodium flow rate

feed water temperature

steam temperature

steam pressure

steam flow rate

42O°C

2 7 6°C

180 m
3
/h

200°C

U2O°C

79 bar

13 t/h

Fig. 1 shows the geometrical arrangement of the

secondary sodium loop with its main components. As

explained later the event was partly influenced by this

geometrical arrangement. The steam generator with the

connected pressure relief system is illustrated in Fig. 2.

Steam is produced in 28 parallel tube-in-tube units

which are connected to headers. Three additional units

are available as spare parts; they are not connected to

the headers. Each sodium outlet is equipped with an

inductive bubble indicator by which hydrogen bubbles

originating from a sodium-water reaction can be detected.

At the time when the leak occurred each sodium outlet

was additionally equipped with a thermocouple for low

load stability measurements. In the case of large sodium-

water reaction fast pressure relief is achieved by 4

rupture discs. Previously to the steam generator failure

described here all rupture discs were designed having

an actuating pressure of 20 bar.

Sodium-water reaction

The presence of a sodium water reaction was indicated by

several instruments:

о
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- level increase in the expansion tank.

- pressure increase in the expansion tank which results

in an overpressure alarm signal.

- gas bubble signals from nearly all of the bubble indi-

cators .

After an instrumentation check was carried out by the

operator, the reactor was manually shut down. The water/

steam side was isolated and depressurized. During the

depressurization period the water leakage continued

until pressure equilibrium with the sodium side was

reached. Therefore pressure and level in the expansion

tank increased further; the safety valve starts to blow

at 5,5 bar (diff.) and finally the expansion tank was

completely filled with sodium up to the safety valve

where the sodium solidified. By chance at this point the

equilibrium between sodium and steam pressure was attained

thereby preventing further pressure build up. As the

steam blow down continued hydrogen from the sodium side

passed back through the leak and entered the water side.

During the incident a part of the air cooler (see Fig. 1)

was also filled with hydrogen. By expansion of this

hydrogen the steam generator was refilled with sodium

and 65 kg of sodium passed through the leak to the water

side. This summary of the event is given in Fig. 3.

3. Leak detection

The bubble indicators are not designed to produce a

"first of its kind" signal. Due to the fact that nearly

all indicators signalised the passage of gas bubbles these

signals could not be used to identify the failed tube-in-

tube unit. As mentioned before all sodium outlet tubes

were equipped with thermocouples for low load stability

tests. The evaluation of these temperature readings

showed temperature fluctuations at every outlet tube

during the event. Speaking in terms of KNK-nomenclature

the temperature fluctuations at tube no. 39 started about

1 minute earlier than the others. In another approach

the water side of the steam generator was pressurized

with nitrogen and the water/steam tubes near the feed

water and steam headers were controlled by an ultra-

sonic microphone. The nitrogen pressure was increased

up to 5 bar. At this pressure the sound emission from

tube no. 39 increased to a level 6-10 times higher than

from the other tubes. Having two independent indications

tube no. 39 was assumed to be the leaking unit. After

dismantling this tube unit the leak was located in the

lower superheater region. Fig. 4 shows schematically

the leak region. The leak is of a circular shape. At

the steam side it has a diameter of approx. 1,3 mm

which enlarges conically to the sodium side up to about

4,5 mm. It is positioned in the neighbourhood of a

spacer. There was a wastage area of about 18 mm in

diameter at the inner surface of the outer tube. The

remaining wall thickness of the 2,9 mm thick tube was

0,8 mm in the affected region. The cause of the leak

is presented in literature / 1_7.

14 > Leak formation evaluations

The pressure gradient in the expansion tank was used to

determine the leak rate and the leak size at the time

when the pressure increase started.

In the assumption of

Na + H20 =- NaOH + 1/2 H2

the leak rate was calculated to be 7 gr/s with a leak

size of approx. 0,7 mm diameter.

The final leak size after dismantling was found to be

1,3 mm diameter (see chapter 3).

Due to results from wastage tests a linear enlargement

of the leak diameter in time was assumed. Based on this

it was estimated that the leak started at least 30

minutes prior to detection (see Fig. 5). This has to

be understood as a minimum time. Much longer times of

leak development are possible.

Moreover, a comparison of the hydrogen with the sodium

inventory at operating conditions showed that free gaseous
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hydrogen could not exist before this 30 minute point

as the sodium initially had to be saturated with hydrogen

partially forming sodium hydride. Free gaseous hydrogen

can only remain when the formation rate of the hydrogen

is larger than the consumption by solubility and hydride

formation.

Finally, bubble meters, pressure and level measurements

were not able to detect the leak earlier due to the

absence of free gaseous hydrogen. In contrast to this

an in sodium detector would be able to detect the leak

much earlier.

5. Improvements on the systems

The design criterion for the steam generator and secondary

system was defined as the sudden and complete rupture of

one water tube. The pressure relief system was designed

and tested to fulfill this requirement / 2_7. While the

sodium side of the steam generator becomes pressurized

up to water pressure the adjacent loop system remains

at nearly constant operation pressure.

Contrary to the design case during the described incident

the whole secondary system was uniformaly pressurized.

Therefore in order to avoid overloading the main compo-

nents such as pump, expansion tank and IHX in the case of

a simialr event, the relief pressure of one of the rupture

discs was reduced to 9,5 bar as already shown in Fig. 2.

To avoid sodium solidification in the safety valve and

the adjacent pipe-work these systems were included in

the trace heating system.

By means of an additional fast acting valve the blow down

time of the steam generator was reduced in such a manner

that 1,5 bar remaining pressure is reached within 100 s.

Moreover the steam generator can be pressurized on the

water side by nitrogen in order to avoid sodium entrain-

ment.

Within the last two years hydrogen detectors for the

SNR-300 steam generators have been developed. For an

earlier detection of small leaks in the KNK systems

it was decided to equip each steam generator with one

of these instruments.
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KNK SECONDARY HEAT TRANSFER
SYSTEM r i g u r e
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Metallurgical post-examination of KNK-steam

generator failure

Study Group Meeting on Steam Generators for

Liquid Metal Fast Breeder Reactors

Bensberg, October 1974

Dumm K. et.al.

The reaction of sodium and water in tubes

Atomkernenergie 14 Jg., (1965) H.5

К.4. Post- fa i lure Metallurgies- H. Lorenz
e l Invest igat ion of КЯК G. Herberg
Steam Generator Tube (presented by
Damage E.D.Grosser)

Fed. Rep. Germany

Abstract:

In September 1973 the sodium-cooled reactor KNK was shut

down due to a steam generator tube damage.

Failure location and results of the metallurgical examina-

tion of the damage are described. The cause of the damage

is discussed.

General

The "Kompakte Natriumgekuhlte Kernreaktoranlage" (KNK) is a

58 MWth ("20 MWe) sodium-cooled reactor plant, designed

and constructed by Interatom by contract of the "Gesell-

schaft fur Kernforschung" (GfK). The construction was

started in May 1966. The criticality was achieved in

August 1971. In February 1973 the reactor plant was han-

ded over to the customer.

On September 23, 1972 the reactor was being started up

for a run at 50 - 60 I of rated power. About 5 hours after

having started the runup, 25 \ of the full rated power had

been achieved,

Occurence and Course of the Disturbance

In this stage of operation an alarm signal was given:

"Excessive pressure in surge tank of System II".

A control of the inert gas supply didn't show any,failures.

At the same time the level indicator in the control room

recorded an increased level.

At 6.24 o'clock a manual scram was tripped due to the un-

clear operational conditions, and thus the plant had been

shut down. Simultaneously with the level rise and the scram

trip, various bubble detectors at the sodium outlet of Seve-

ral steam generator tubes gave an alarm

The conclusion, drawn from these alarm signals, was that

there might be a leak in the steam generator system II.

Steam Generator Design

The KNK plant has two secondary sodium loops each with a

30 - MW (th) once-through steam generator system. Each of

the two steam generators has four headers (sodium inlet

and outlet headers, steam and feed-water headers) which

are connected by 31 coaxial serpentine tube as heat ex-

changer. Such a serpentine heat exchanger tube is shown

in Fig. 1.

The material for the headers, tubes and sleeves is the

ferritic low-alloyed Ni containing Nb-stabilized 2 1/4

Cr - 1 Mo-steel 10 CrMoNiNb 910 (material no. 1.6770),

The inner tube is centered in the outer one by spacers

each consisting of 3 tabs - welded on the inner tube and

staggered by 120° at 44 locations along the coaxial tube.

In order to avoid friction abrasion, the tabs are stelli-

ted at the contact surface to the outer tube (Fig. 2).
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4, Failure Location

The assessment of temperature pattern (measured by thermo-

couples installed on the steam generator) in the sodium

system of the inlet and outlet headers showed a preferred

increase of temperature in the inlet header.

The conclusion was that the leak might be located in the

upper half of the steam generator (superheater), In the

next stage, the water system of the water and steam headers

was put under pressure and an ultrasonic leak test has been

performed by means of a sound detector arranged at the tube.

The measured signals confirmed that tube No. 39 was faulty.

At the subsequent stepwise disassembly of tube No. 39 a

leak was found in the superheater zone. It was located at

the ,18th spacer, counting from the sodium inlet (Fig. 1).

5. Investigation of Failure

The hole was located in the end of a fillet weld at one tab

of spacer No. 18. The hole had the shape of a cone with

elliptical cross section, amounting at the tube inside to

max. 1.45 mm^ and at tube outside to approx. 12 mm^.

A metallographic cut (Fig. 3) through the hole center clearly

showed the parabolic leak profile. The hole was still com-

pletely surrounded by weld material. The remaining weld had

no deficiencies, revealing the cause for the leak.

An inspection under the microscope showed that the hole walls

were smooth and free of corrosion attach'. A hole is evidently

enlarged by Na-H20-reaction, uniformly attacking grain and

grain boundaries (Fig. 3 ).

Measurements in the defect zone yielded the usual hardness

values of an annealed welding. The hardness pattern in the

defect zone was similar to that of the corresponding weld

zones at tabs without any deficiencies.

6.Investigation of the Washout Opposite to the Leak

On the outer tube opposite to the hole the effect of the

steam sodium reaction became evident by a tarnished region

of several cm^. In the flow direction of the leakage a flat
2

and oval cavity with an area of approx.1.8 cm has formed on

the sodium tube inside (Fig. 4). The washout had a nonsharp JUG

boundary. Nevertheless its contour revealed an enlarged copy

of the hole in the steam tube.

7. Investigation of the Non Defect Spacers

The investigation of the spacer 18 should determine the cause

of the leak. The examination of the other 43 spacers should

disclose the quality of these welds as well as prove the con-

clusions, formerly drawn at the quality assurance tests per-

formed during the manufacturing.

All spacers, each consisting of 3 tabs, were sectioned and

examined according to the following non-destructive test

procedures:

a) Visual inspection
b) Examination for surface cracks by the dye penetrant method
c) Magnetic powder test
d) Radiography
The most frequent defects were pores and penetration grooves.

Furthermore, small lacks of fusion and tungsten inclusions

were observed.

Following the non-destructive tests 43 spacer tabs were in-

vestigated metallographically, in particular with regard to

the defects found by the methods above.

The tests included an examination of the weld seam and of the

texture and hardness of the weld zone. In all cases texture

and hardness of the weld zone have been normal and didn't

indicate any sources of potential defects.

8. Cause of Damages

The examined hole with its prevailing shape only enabled in-

direct conclusions because the Na-H20-reaction has eroded the

material in the leak area to such a large extent that the con-

tour of the primary fault was no longer recognizable.

Based on all observations and the experience, that 10 CrMoNiNb

910 steel is susceptible to other deficiencies at the welds

than the conventional 10 CrMo 910 steel, because welding may

increase the hardness of the heat affected zone and cause cracks,



i t is assumed that the primary defect possibly consisted in a

"tube-shaped pore", the diameter of which was e i t h e r so small

or which was plugged by res idual s lag, so that no leak could

be detected during the manufacturing t e s t s . Only during the

operation with sodium a steam permeation occurred.

9, Conclusions

Although the other 131 tab welds on the dismantled serpentine

tube d i d n ' t show any defects, no firm conclusion could be drawn

on the soundness of the other approx. 8000 tab welds in the

system.

However, the invest igat ion did not reveal that there was

a systematic manufacturing f a u l t . Therefore i t was techni-

cally to be j u s t i f i e d that the operation of the ins ta l led

steam generators could be continued.

The correctness of the taken decision to continue to operate

t h i s steam generator without any modifications has been con-

firmed by the successful operation of the steam generators

after having commissioned them again. The damage had occured

after a steam generator operation of approx. 400 hours. After

having repaired the faulty steam generator, the steam genera-

tors have been in.operat ion for further 5200 hours without

any disturbances (end of August).

K.5. Experience on Detection
of Leakages in LMFBR-Steam
Generators

Int. п/Cjction

С. С Smit Netherlands

One of the advantages of long time experinents on fullsize J.MFISR-components

is that experience is gained not only on the behaviour of components at normal

conditions, but also on the operational consequences of real or imaginary

disturbances.

One of the most difficult situations that do occur during steamyепегаtor

operation is the sudden appearance of a leak indication on the hydrogen detectors.

It is possible to connect an automatic tr ip action to the hydrogen detector

instrument, however , there are reasons not to do so.

- Spurious signals,which unfortunately do occur rather frequently, can cause

unnecessary shut downs.

- In the case of a very small leak i t cat. be very difficult to locate the leaking

steamgenerator module and to (jet an impression of the size o£ the leah. u | l |

The tune available to confirm the leak, locate the component and to take the

proper measures is strongly dependent on the leaking rate, or translated into a

visual signal, on the rate of rise of the hydrogen level shown on the instrument.

During the operation of the 50 IH.'-SCTF at iiengelo (O) experience was obtained

with leak indications caused by real and imaginary leaks. I

Hydrogen detection equirdnent

The detectors used are based on the principle of hydrogen diffusion through a

nickel membrane into ги\ evacuated room. The vacuum is maintained by an ion

getter pump, the current of this pump is a function.of the hydrogen concentration.

As the diffusion is highly temperature dependent, the sodium temperature has to

be kept within a few degrees centigrade. A very effective method to meet this

tequirement is inductive heating. The sodium piping is therefore fixed around

one of the legs of a transformer to form a short circuited secondary winding.

The primary current is thyristot controlled. Fig. 1.
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F I G . 1. HYDROGEN DETECTOR LOOP

To maintain the desired temperature of 475°C at circuit temperatures from 200 to

S00
o
C a heatexchanger ar.d a sodium cooler are added to the loop. The loop

consisting of a detector, iieatexcharigt i , ршпр, heater and cooler is built as a



unit and is placed as cloise as possible to the supply points.

Further development of this unit is directed to improvement of reliability arxi to

facilitate maintenance and repair. Fin. 2.

MONITOR I] G.I.-PUMP

HEATER/
VENTLINE /COOLER

VENTILATOR

F I G . 2. HYDROGEN DETECTOR LOOP (MODIFIED)

ISOLATION
VALVE

The detectors are regularly lusted by injection of hydrogen into the circuit.

Cal it r Atiun is possible l.y v.e.isuring \-t:e equilibrium pressure en the vacuum

side of the nickel n:en/brane.

Detector loops are installed near the sodium outlet nozzles of the component.

Description of strong leak indications causing a shut down of the facility

As was stated before, r.o automat ic act ion i s i n i t i a t e d by the hydrogen monitor.

In case of a slo'.v r i s e of the hydrogor. l e v e l the operator on duty I s instructed

to check out the d i f ferent p o s s i b i l i t i e s , such as coldtrap malfunction, before

he decides that л sodium-water react ion i s r e a l l y taking p l a c e .

The symptoms of the sodium-water react ion that occurred l a s t August were qu i te

different, fron exrecr ntion . Fig. Л.
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F I G . 4 . PROCESS CONDITIONS DURING Ua/HjO REACTION «AUGUST 1972)

- Instead of the expected continuing r i s e of the hydrogen l e v e l , the hydrogen

detector d i r e c t l y in l ine with th< reheat-.er showed a sudden peak after which the

s igna l dropped to l eve l somewhat above the or ig ina l value. Several minutes l a t e r

a new peak occurred t h i s tirie exce«?illrg the alarm l e v e l . The recorder of the

hydrogen detector of the evaporator <ilso showed a small peak.

- The second ind icat ion was ;i slow change of the sodium flow d i s t r i b u t i o n between

the superheater and the reheater, after a few minutes the flow through the



reheater stopped completely, the scxliurnflow was shifted to the superheater.

A study of the pressure drop ami temperature measurements in the reheater during

the reaction explained this unexpected behaviour. The reaction was caused by a

leaking weld in the tube-tubesheet connection. The injected steam and the hydrogen

produced by the reaction formed a slowly expanding gasbubble within the confined

space inside the internal skirt and Mocking the sodiuroflow through the reheater,

except for a very snail flow leaking between the internal skirt and the shell.

After the first hydrogen peak in the sodium outlet, the sodiumflow through the

reheater stopped and clean sodium leaking between shell and internal skirt caused

the hydrogen level to drop untii the gasbuhble reached the outlet of the

component.

The occurrence of this typical medium .sized leak led to some changes in our

safety philosophy.

- The push button operated emergency shut down action is changed. To protect the

rupture disk, one isolation valve is left open to prevent pressure rise caused

by reaction of steam in the gasbubble during and after the steam system has

been depressurized. This valve is closed after a delay of some minutes.

- After dumping steam and water, the steamgenerator is automatically filled

with nitrogen and kept on a sufficient high pressure to prevent sodium to flow

through the leak into the steamiilde of the steamgenerator.

- The hydrogen alarm is set dependent on the background level.

- More precise criteria are formulated to facilitate a quick decision. At a

rate of rise of more than 0.01 ppm per minute an immediate emergency shut down

action is prescribed.

During dynamic test sin April 1973 a hydrogen indication occurred on all monitors

at the inlet and outlet of the evaporator and the superheater, Fig. S, followed

by a rLsing hydrogen level in the covergas in the expansion vessel.

As the rate of rise was near the prescribed shut down licit tO.Ol ppm/min.), the

emergency action was initiated. Л rise of plugging point from ICO to 200 С

supported the decision that a leak was highly probable. To locate the assumed

leak a number of experiments were carried out:

a) To locate the leak the steamside of the evaporator and superheater were

pressurized separately with a hydrogen-inert gas mixture. The normal hydrogen

detection instruments were used. Only the pressurizing of the evaporator

resulted in a leak indication, the rate of rise corresponding with an eouivalent

leaksize of about 35 iricron.

Further efforts to locate the leak were therefore concentrated on the evaporator

The following techniques were applied a.o.:

hi Acoustic detection with an empty and cold component. UIZ

c) Helium leak detection with helium overpressure on the steamside respectively

the sodiumside with an empty and cold component.

d) Hydrogen measurements by applying hydrogen on each of the 139 tubes separately

with a sodiurn-rilled, warm (4C0 C) component.

e) Ultra-sonic inspection of the tube-tubeplate welds.

f) Pressurizing the separate tubes with high pressure steam.
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F I G . 5. W A R INDICATION MONITORHD APRIL 1973

Although some of the measurements showed strong indications of an existing leak,

these results could not be reproduced and no conclusion could be reached.

In the meantime an other hyjiothesis for tiie original leakindication was put

for war (i and checked, assuming that the hydrogen originated from some other source

in the circuit.

A further analysis of the circuit operation and especially the history of the

hydrogen level leads to the conclusion that hydrogen might have been trapped in

the aircooled sodium cooler and might have been released a short while before

the leakindication occurred.

After instrumentation of all the separate tubes of the aircooler, a series of

experiments were carried out, showing that, due to a not uniform temperature or

flow distribution, some of the tubes can plug and stay plugged even at relatively

high sodium outlet temperatures. Is was proved that these cold tubes C»n

function as diffusion coldtraps and collect hydrogen from the circulating

sodium.

Although a leakindication similar to the one measured In April could not be .



reproduced, these results led to the decision to resume normal operation.

The steamgenerator tests were concluded in last June, no further leakindications

were measured.

Small leakindications

Beside the described serious leakindications, smaller fluctuations of the hydrogen

signal do occur occasionally.

Л number of these can be ascribed to malfunction of coldtrap control of the

temperature fluctuations in the hydrogen detector loops, in some other cases no

explanation could be found. An exanple of such an unsolved problen is given in

Fig.С • During a low load test a hydrogen signal appeared on the detectors in the

outlet of both the superheater and the evaporator indicating a leak in the super-

heater. Because of the rather low rate of rise (0.001 ppn/min.) no safety action

was taken, the indication leveled off after about 20 minutes and disappeared.
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FIG. 6.
Recommendations

a) To obtain optimal protection from the hydronen detector equipment it is

essential to reduce the hydrogen fluctuations by maintaining a very low

plugging point. A hydrogen level of 0.0S pjun/min. was proved to be possible.

b) It is advisable to develop methods to remove hydrogen from the coldtraps

to prevent hydrogen fluctuations caused by coldtrap manipulations.

c) Proven methods should be developed to leaktest a steamgenerator after a leak-

indication. Pressurizing with a hydrogen-inert gas mixture seems very

promising but not enough is known about H -diffusion through oxydized ferritic

material.

1.

L.I. Questions raised in Develop- P. A. Taylor United Kingdom
ing Past Reactor Steam 0. Hayden
Generator Designs

A B S T R A C T

The most important component in the achievement of satisfactory

L.M.F.B.R. reliability is the steam generator. When the failure

statistics of other nuclear steam generators and the implications

of a sodium water reaction are considered, there is some cause

for concern. It is apparent that considerable improvement in

technology is necessary and until more experience on operating

plant is available a conservative design approach must be taken.

Many solutions have Ъееп proposed, varying from forced circulation
straight tube modular to large single vessel once through helical
designs. The paper poses what are considered to Ъе the main
questions which arise when making a choice of fast reactor steam
generator type and tube configuration. The aim is to promote
discussion amongst the assembled experts on their relative design
approaches and the importance placed upon the various factors in
reaching our common goal of ensuring the success of the L.M.F.B.R.
in its essential role of conserving world energy resources.

IHTliODUCTICM

A designer wishing to select the main -features for liquid metal

cooled Fast Ifcactor Steam Generators, to Ъс used in large

commercial Power Stations, must seek answers; to certain basic

questions before detailed design and development testing can

proceed.

A world-wide survey of fast reactor Steam Generators, in operation

or under development in the many design eotablishrnents, shows a

considerable diversity of types - once through, recirculating,

partial reciroulating and many forms of tubing configurations -

straight "L", "J", helical, "U", bayonet, as well as a selection

of materials for tubing, shells, etc. indicating little or no

agreement on the basic features. This lack of agreement appears to

arise from the different values which particular designers or

operators place upon the different available options according to

their different experiences in designing or operating fossil fuelled

or other types of nuclear plant. Many factors, which are often

impossible to quantify, are involved and a considerable: amount of

individual judgement is required in assessing a boiler design. The

boiler operating conditions are not unduly onerous in comparison

with boilers for fossil-firod station's-or-for high temperature gas

cooled reactors and in some respects, c;>:n be much simpler. However,

the serious effects en availability, of evuii small leaks make

potential buyers and operators f.'can dcsi
(

T
iifs very carefully in the

light of their ovm experiences with large units, both in normal

operation, with fault conditions on other components affecting the

boiler such as turbine condensers and in inspecting and repairing

plant.

Tube leaks, on L.M.F.R.R. Steam Generators, could lead to outage

times which are considerably longer and more expensive than on

current water and gas cooled reactors and :"or this reason standards
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2.

of leak tightness achieved in manufacture and during operation of
sodium heated Steam Generators must show a substantial improvement
over current reactors. .This note poses questions affecting integrity
which arise during the design process in an attempt to provoke
discussion amongst the assembled experts into how they rate these
factors in the pressing need to improve the availability to a point
compatible vith the special needs of the L.'-'.F.B.H.

D3SIGK COMS1D2RATI0NS

(i) Should the Steam Generator type be Once Through, P.ecirculating

or Partial Recirculation?

There is no doubt that the pure once through type will have
the lowest first cost, a major factor in this being that
single vessel designs are practicable with some tube
configurations whilst the partial recirculation type will
be intermediate in cost between the pure once through and
"full" recirculation types.

Some parties, however, have reservations about the dryout
zone and increased potential for phase separation at
changes in tube geometry which cannot be avoided except
in full recirculating types, suggesting that any savings
on first cost of the types with dryout will be quickly
outweighed by loss of availability. These reservations
are in regard to possible deleterious effects of thermal
cycling and concentration of any aggressive salts present
in the dryout zone and possible differences in behaviour
between liquid sodium heating and the conditions in fossil-
fired boilers where most operating experience with once
through boilers arises.

In the U.K. serious consideration is being given to the
adoption of a design in which dryout occurs as this suits
the particular restraints imposed by the rest of the plant.
Compared to the PFR the core outlet temperature has been
reduced, the core flow limit retained, and the T.S.V. pressure
retained. The resulting secondary sodium line makes it
difficult or impossible to adopt a recirculating boiler
concept similar to PFR without changing the system design
ground rules. Therefore, the once through system is favoured
but final selection will not be mp.de until the reservations
concerning dryout zone behaviour have been eliminated.
This question is a major part of sodium heated testing and
corrosion studies.

Once Through boilers for fossil fuels are well established
in some major industrial countries, notably Germany

(
with

satisfactory operation. Therefore, the main concern is
whether the sodium environment gives rise to more deleterious
conditions than other heating media due to possibly greater
heat flux cycling and increased potential for wetting and
rewetting. An additional concern stems from the fact that
most experience is with river cooled stations and in the U.tC.
sea water will be the rule, increasing the chance of ingress
of salts via the condenser.

Much of the information to hand concerning the adverse effects
of dryout is of a generalised nature without quantitive
substantiation and direct application to the conditions
appertaining in a sodium heated boiler. Tight control of
feed water purity and smaller temperature differences at the
dryout point could possibly make substantial differences to
the problem.

(ii) What Tube Configuration is most suitable?

The many different configurations in the steam generators for
L.M.F.B.R.'s already working or under development indicates
the difficulties in answering this question. Included in
the discussion necessary to arrive at a conclusion are the
following factors:-

(a) Once through boilers require long tubes, recirculating
types require many tubes.

(b) Any water side draining requirements.

(c) Means to allow differential expansion between

tubes and between tubes and shell, particularly

under transient and plugged tube conditions.

(d) In general, operators prefer to avoid small bore

tubes, but large bore tubes may aggravate the large

leal; incident and length.

(e) Requirements for access for inspection tools or

probes to the
1
 tube bore or external surfaces;

in situ and away from the shell.

(f} Possibility of fretting between tubes and supports.

(g) Easy removability of tube bundle.

(Ъ) Confidence, with tube welds under sodium.

(i) Possibility of instabilities, with sodium being

cooled, with density increasing, in up flow or

"downhill" boiling of water.

{j) Performance sensitivity with plugged tubes.

(kj Confidence with use of tubes with relatively large

amount of manipulation.

(1) Keinstatement difficulties following a Ka/H^O

reaction.

Should the Tubes be Terminated at- Tubeplates or Penetrate

the Shell with Thermal Sleeves?

Again, examples of both can Ъе found in the designs in use
or under development. Where tubeplates are used, thermal
stresses arising during controlled or fault transients must
be carefully considered, particularly at regions where the
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perforated section? merge with solid rims or nubs. With
small capacity or modular units the tubeplate thickness ma.y be
small enough to limit these stresses to manageable values.
Is it certain that these same transients will not cause undue
damage to thermal sleeves with the materials or material
combinations selected?

{iv) What size of Unit should be selected?

Modular units have advantages in that a unit may be easily
removed for repair, perhaps after a tube leak, and a spare
unit installed quickly in its place. A philosophy possible
on an8 secondary circuit station layout is that as soon as
trouble (suspect tube leakage or confirmed tube leak] arose,
a circuit.would be taken off load and the bundle replaced
with a spare. If this is done rapidly the remaining 7
circuits could be run at an overload capacity eonditiii"
to maintain station output for s.'-iy a 2 week period
During this limited overload ppritwl the heat flux would
be allowed, to increase and margins used up. Thus, the
very high replacement electricity charges could be minimised.

There are some grounds for believing that this is the
only way of achieving high availability, but, of course,
this depends greatly on the number of leaks expected to be
experienced.

Predicting how many tube leaks are going to occur over
the 30 year life of a new type of boiler where even the
very smallest leak could be critical is impossible
to quantify until m-ach more true operating power station
experience has been accumulated.

Sraall units also effectively increase the sensitivity
of the leak detection system by reducing the "dilution"
of the hydrogen in sodium at the sample point. However,
there is no doubt that cost increases result from the use
of a, modular concept over "large, unit" arrangements.

(v) What Measures shal1 be Provi ded for In-situ Inspection of
Tubes, Shells and Shell Internals?

It has been suggested that such inspection is necessary
to give confidence in the suitability of a unit for
continued service at scheduled maintenance periods or perhaps
after a tube leak incident where tubes or other components
may be thinned or damaged by sodium-water reaction products.
If inspection of the tube bore is required this may set the
minimum bore to allow passage of the eddy current or ultrasonic
probes and tube bends may have to have minimum radius of
curvature for the same reason. Shell side inspection will
probably require special access arrangements with some tube
configurations being more difficult in this respect than
others. Ease of removability also comes into this
consideration if the unit is not suitable for inspection
through man-ways or hand holes.

(vi) What Material should be selected for the Tubes?

This important question is discussed in a companion

paper and the factors involved in the choice are not repeated
here. However, it must be emphasised that the tube material
choice has significant effects on all areas of the design -
thermal, hydraulic and structural, and in the important area
of design for sodium-water reactions and leak detection. A
property of particular interest is the tube material resistance
to corrosion on the water/steam side - the significance of
necessary corrosion allowances and their thermal resistance
is important in a sodium heated boiler.

(vii) How do the Tubes in a Bundle Differ from each other in
Thermal Behaviour?

The selection of parameters in some types of designs
ca.n depend on the difference in thermal behaviour between
the tubes in the bundle, e.g. the choice of mixture
stearr, quality generated in a recirculating evaporator
or in effect the recirculation ratio. Tubes will differ
in this because of many factors of which the most important
will be variation in thermal conductivity, wall thickness
variations due to manufacturing tolerances, corrosion
loss variations, mal-distribution of sodium and water
flows and variation in fouling coefficients. Having
established the magnitude of each effect one must then
decide whether to sun-mate by adding directly or to use a
statistical approach.

(viii) Should each Heat Exchanger be Provided with a Gas Space?

A gas blanket or cushion can conveniently reduce thermal
stresses by avoiding contact between, for example, a tube
plate and the liquid sodium. Other advantages claimed
include a reduction of the initial pressure pulse
resulting from a large sodium-water reaction and ease of
leak detection by eampling the cover gas for Hydrogen.
Against these claims are put the experimental observation
that a gas space can intensify secondary sodium-water
reaction pressure pulses and the complication of gas
systems necessary to make up gas lost by entrainment or
solution in the sodium. In addition, there have been
experimental observations indicating interaction between
gas spaces in series leading to sodium flow oscillations.

( ix) What Development Potential should be "Built-in" to the
Chosen Design?

Although the Designers' first task is to select a design
style suitable for the immediate application, the
possible development potential leading to greater economy
on later stations should be kept in mind. This development
may be in the direction of larger unit size, larger tube
bore with consequent reduction of number of tube circuits.
Possible trends to higher steam temperature, as
confidence prows in ability to predict material behaviour
in liquid sodium at higher temperatures must also be
considered when making a choice of tube material,

3 . DT"CUSSTOW
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Obviously there arc many other questions to be answered when
selecting the desif-n and design parameters, in various areas



of boat transfer, hydraulics ond malt-rial choice;. These

include margins to be applied for uncertainty in performance

and for tube plugging, capacity for overload, sodium side and

water side fouling factors, material for shells and tube

supports. However, tlu: question:-; posed can perhaps be regarded

a:; covering the basic features of the steam generators.

Valuable evidence to anoint in the choice of these basic
features is now coming forward from the fast reactor stations
in use, being commissioned or under design. In addition,
carefully plcnined and executed tests on specialist sodium heated
rigs to obtain specific informal ion i.'ill produce valuable
information providing the tests are adequately instrumented,

For later fact reactor stations there will always be an incentive

to redxace boiler capital costs, but the experience accumulated in

single wall "boiler tube design concepts from th'j next, generation

of «loam generator- units Kill largely dictate: tiic trend when

considering ко c;illod".u:iprovcnients" to up date a design.

Tlie single wall concept ha с yet to be proven as a long term high

availability proposition. The next several years mast chow that

the integrity of design and engineering is such that very few

leaks occur and/or that the method of dealing uHh them can

involve acceptable "downtime" penalilies.

To design a sodium heated boiler as a good, flexible heat transfer

machine is a relatively easy task compared to that of judging what

will be its availability ovor the 30 year life of the plant.

Thus it would appear advisable to have a back-up design of unit
vhich could offer a step change in protection against sodium-water
reaction damage and repair - or offer new standards of high integrity
engineering to reduce to an acceptable level the nuraber of leaks
occurring.

Shrouded tube and duplex tube designs have been considered by Most
countries, including the U.K. and these and other concepts should
be developed in detail to provide back-up designs,

A concept being studied involving a radical change vould be to

put the sodium in the tube with the steara-water on the outside.

This concept would cost more money but could provide a step change

in protection against the sodium-vater reaction problem.

Ц. CONCLUSIONS

(a) To avoid the extensive outage times vhich will result from
boiler tube leaks, L.M.F.B.R. Steam Generators will demand
much higher standards of design, manufacture and operation
than currently in use for water and gas cooled reactor
systems.

(b) Factors affecting integrity are numerous and have a complex
relationship requiring an increase in operating experience
and more sodium testing for their resolution.

(c) There are features of the associated plant which affect the
steam generator environment, such as water chemistry,
control functions and transients, which need careful attention
to ensure reliability.

(d) Without significant operating experience it is necessary to
keep the design simple without too much emphasis upon
economy in prime cost, avoiding all but essential manufacturing
operations on the sodium/water boundary.

(e) Ease of periodic tube inspection and maintenance during short
shut down periods is a necessaiy feature. In addition the
tube bundles should be capable of removal from the shell and
replacement to ease the investigation of real and supposed
leaks and so minimise outage time.

(f) All desiguers should be mindful of the damage and programme
delay that could be suffered ir the evolution of the L.M.F.B.R.
by chasing alleged economy in first cost at the expense of
inherent integrity.
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L.2. Generateurs de vapeur
developpes en France
pour Super Phenix

M. G. Robin Prance

RESUME :

On decrit les nouveaux generateurs de vapeur , a tubes en helice

ou a tubes droits, developpes en France pour Super Phenix et on compare

leurs caracteristiques a celles des appareils en fonctionnement sur

PHENIX.

SUMMARY :

"Steam Generator Development for Super Phenix Project"

The development program of steam generators studied by Fives-Cail

Babcock and Stein Industrie Companies., jointly with CEA end EDF, for

the Super Phenix 1200 MWe Fast Breeder Power Plant, is presented.

The main characteristics of both sodium heated steam generators are

emphasized and experimental studies related to their key features are

reported.

I - INTRODUCTION
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Les generateurs de Phenix (250 MWe) correspondent a

l'etat de la technique francaise vers 1965. Us ont deja produit,»u 15/9/1974,

1. 650. 000 t de vapeur et fonctionnent selon les previsions; mais, t res

encombrants et peu extrapolables, les modules conviendraient mal a une



centrale de grande puissance. Aussi, dès l'été 1969» les deux principaux

constructeurs français, Babcock Atlantique (aujourd'hui Fives-Cail Babcock)

et Stein Industrie, ont été invités à examiner des solutions mieux adaptées

à un projet d'au moins 1000 MWe. Apres une étude préliminaire et pour

des raisons économiques, les deux Sociétés ont proposé,.vers le début de

1970, des générateurs de vapeur à puissance modulaire élevée (1 ou 2

modules par boucle de sodium secondaire), l'un à faisceau de tubes en

hélice développé par Babcock Atlantique, et l'autre à faisceau de tubes

droits munis d'une lyre de dilatation retenu par Stein Industrie.

Les appareils, du type à passage unique, ont été

dimensionnés pour le cycle de vapeur de Super Phénix, arrêté en Août 1974

à la suite des essais de Phénix (voir Tableau l),et pour une puissance

globale de 1200 MWe. Comme celui de Phénix, ces nouveaux générateurs

sont à simple paroi et sont vidangeables par gravité,au s si bien côté eau

que côté sodium.

H- LE GENERATEUR DE VAPEUR FIVES-CAIL BABCOCK

Un module Fives-Cail Babcock (figure 1) est constitué

d'une enveloppe cylindrique verticale en acier austénitique TP 304, de

2, 9 m de diamètre et 22 m de hauteur, contenant un faisceau de 357 tubes

hélicoïdaux de 25 x 2, 6 mm, en Incoloy 800. Chaque tube pénètre individuel-

lement dans l'enveloppe par l'intermédiaire d'une manchette thermique et

sort sur l'une des plaques tabulaires des 4 boites de vapeur disposées à

la partie supérieure de l'enveloppe. La longueur développée de chaque

tube est voisine de 87 m et on compte 7 soudures intermédiaires.

La surface d'échange du module est de 1920 m et sa masse de 150 tonnes

environ. Le sodium est admis à la partie supérieure de l'appareil par deux

tuyauteries symétriques. Il présente une surface libre, s'écoule de haut

en bas et sort par une tuyauterie unique à la base du fond inférieur.

L'eau, provenant de 4 boites à eau externes, circule à contre-courant

croisé dans les tubes et sort à l'état de vapeur surchauffée dans les

boites supérieures.

Les études analytiques de transfert de chaleur, de pertes

de pression et de stabilité statique ont été effectuées, en 1972 et 1973,

par le CEA à Grand Quevilly, sur 4 générateurs de vapeur mono tabulaire s

de diamètres d'hélice 630, 810, 1800 et 2700 mm (figure 2). On notera

que le diamètre d'enroulement de 2700 mm correspond aux plus grands

serpentins de l'appareil commercial. Dans ces expériences la chaleur

était apportée par un débit de NaK circulant à contre-courant dans un

espace annulaire.

La figure 3 montre le principes des expériences ainsi

qu'une distribution de température obtenue avec le serpentin de 810 mm

fonctionnant à la puissance nominale. On a pu notamment établir la

relation liant le titre critique moyen au flux de chaleur, au flux massique

et à la pression pour l'ébullition dans les tabes de 20 mm de diamètre

intérieur enroulés en hélice de 630 à 2700 mm de diamètre / l / . Les

lois de transfert de chaleur et de pertes de pression pour ces types

d'enroulement ont été également vérifiées de façon à parfaire le code de

calcul des surfaces d'échange de chaleur.

Une seconde maquette de générateur comprenant un

faisceau de 3 tabes de 25 x 2, 5 mm, enroulés en hélice de 630 mm de

diamètre, et logés dans une enveloppe cyclindrique (figure 4) a été

expérimentée par EDF sur une boucle de 1, 5 MWt à Chatou dans des

conditions de températures et de pressions analogues à celles de Phénix,

puis de Super Phénix.

Les études globales de confirmation ont été effectuées

sur une maquette de 45 MWt (GVE 45 Fives-Cail Babcock), comprenant

3 couches de serpentins de 630, 720 et 810 mm de diamètre d'enroulement,

qui a été essayée par EDF aux Renardières. La figure 5 montre le faisceau

en cours d'introduction dans l'enveloppe et la figure 6 représente les tabes

de liaison du faisceau aux boites de vapeur. Les essais en régimes

permanents et transitoires, de démarrage-arrêt et de stabilité ont été

terminés pour le 30 Décembre 1973 et ont montré : un excellent accord

entre transferts de chaleur calculés et mesurés, une bonne stabilité

statique et dynamique même à 20 % de charge, des pertes de pression plus

faibles que prévues car la rugosité des tabes avait été surestimée,

ni - LE GENERATEUR DE VAPEUR STEIN INDUSTRIE
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Dans l'appareil Stein Industrie (figure 7), on retrouve

certaines dispositions du générateur de Phénix, notamment la séparation



de l'économiseur-évaporateur et du surchauffeur, le choix des matériaux

(acier ferritique pour l1 évaporateur et acier austénitique pour le surchauf-

feur), l'écoulement des fluides (écoulement longitudinal du sodium de haut

en bas à l'extérieur des tubes, à contre-courant de l'eau).

Chaque module est constitué par un faisceau tabulaire

vertical (1369 tubes de 18 x 3 mm pour l'évaporateur et 583 tubes de

Zl, 3 x 2, 3 mm pour le sur chauffeur) relié à ses extrémités à deux plaques

tabulaires formant fond des collecteurs d'eau et de vapeur. Ce faisceau

est logé dans une enveloppe cylindrique verticale très élancée (27, 5 m

hors tout,pour un diamètre de 2, 37 m ou 2, 27 m) . L'économiseur-

évaporateur dont la masse est de 120 tonnes et le surchauffeur pesant

90 tonnes sont disposés en série. La circulation des fluides est la suivante :

le sodium entre près du centre des modules, monte dans l'espace annulaire

compris entre l'enveloppe et la gaine du faisceau, entre dans le faisceau

tabulaire en-dessous du niveau libre, descend entre les tabes, en se

refroidissant, jusqu'à l'écran thermique protégeant la plaque tabulaire

inférieure, puis remonte dans l'espace annulaire jusqu'à la sortie dans

la partie médiane de l'enveloppe. L'eau entre dans la boite à eau

inférieure de l'économiseur, monte dans les tabes et sort en vapeur

légèrement surchauffée dans la boite supérieure. Cette vapeur traverse

un séparateur puis entre dans la boite inférieure du surchauffeur, parcourt

les tabes, puis sort surchauffée dans la boite supérieure.

Les études analytiques de transfert de chaleur, de pertes

de pression et de stabilité statique et dynamique sont effectuées par le

CE A,à Grand Quevilly.sur une maquette à 3 tabes évaporateurs,en acier

»usténitique 316, de 12 mm de diamètre intérieur (expérience Maestro).

La figure 8 est un schéma de l'appareil qui est alimenté en NaK s'écoulant

de haut en bas à contre-courant de l'eau-vapeur.

Les études ont montré (figure 9) que le titre critique

correspondant à l'assèchement de la paroi dans la zone d'ébulltion n'est

pas fourni avec une précision suffisante par la relation de Konikov et

Modnikova / 2 / établie pour un flux thermique uniforme ;

= 7 U „ - ' / 8 . , -0 .07 -1/3 -0,007958 P

avec : q = flux de chaleur surfacique , W/m

G = vitesse massique , kg/m -s

P = pression . bar

d = diamètre intérieur du tube , mm

e = 2,718

Les 36 essais, effectués dans le domaine suivant, :

188 bar

31S

80 < P <

208 < G < 17 62 kg/m - 8

2. 105 < q <

d = 12 mm

6. 105 W/m2

sont mieux représentés par la relation :

, , 0,3236 _ - 0,6098 - 0,001098 P
X = 0,4166 q G e

cnt

que nous avons retenue pour notre code de calcul.

(2)

Ces mêmes essais ont montré que la relation de

Miropolskiy / 3 / rend insuffisamment compte du transfert de chaleur de

la paroi à 1'emulsion eau-vapeur dans la zone d'ébulltion avec film de

vapeur et nous avons été conduits à la modifier.

Les études globales de confirmation sont effectuées depuis

Septembre 1974, aux Renardières, sur une maquette de 45 MWt (GVE 45

Stein Industrie) comprenant un économiseur-évaporateur (102 tabes de

18 x 3 mm) et un surchauffeur (37 tabes de 21, 3 x 2, 3 mm). La figure 10

montre le faisceau évaporateur en cours d'introduction dans l'enveloppe

et,sur la figure 11,on distingue la plaque tabulaire inférieure, le bouclier

thermique et une grille de guidage des tabes. Les essais à la charge

d'EDF doivent être terminés vers le début de 1975.

Le fonctionnement d'une maquette du séparateur d'eau

intercalé entre l'évaporateur et le surchauffeur sera également examiné.

Cet appareil sera en fonctionnement continu, contrairement à celui de

Phénix qui n'est utilisé que pour les démarrages et arrêts.

X
crit (1)



IV - RESISTANCE MECANIQUE DES GENERATEURS DE VAPEUR

La sflrete et la fiabilite des generateurs dependent

evidemment de leur resistance mecanique. Pour les deux types d'appareils,

on se propose de verifier :

- 1'absence de vibration des tubes en presence des ecoulements

normaux ou incidentels de fluides, a. l'aide de modeles hydrauliques

appropries,

- l'effet du frottement des tubes sur leurs supports en presence

de sodium chaud, grace a des maquettes specialisees,

- la bonne tenue aux chocs thermiques des parties les plus

delicates, telles que liaisons des tubes aux plaques tubulaires ou traversees

des enveloppes.

Ce dernier point a deja fait l'objet de nombreux essais

de la part du CEA sur un circuit special a Grand Quevilly. En particulier,

la figure 12 represente deux penetrations de tubes d'eau dans l'enveloppe

du generateur de vapeur Fives-Cail Babcock qui ont subi 902 chocs

sans dommage apparent. Cet essai a ete repete avec succes sur une piece

identique (869 chocs). De meme une maquette (figure 13) presentant

13 liaisons tubes-plaque tubulaire, en acier austenitique, du surchauffeur

Stein Industrie a subi sans dommage apparent 598 chocs thermiques et

les essais d'une maquette analogue de plaque d'evaporateur, en acier

ferritique, sont en cours.

V - SURETE DES GENERATEURS DE SUPER PHENIX

Les calculs et les experiences devant demontrer la surete

des generateurs proposes sont en cours ainsi que le developpement de

moyens d'inspection des tubes in situ. Les essais sont pre'sentes dans la

communication reference /4/ .

En ce qui concerne les reactions sodium-eau violentes,

resultant de la rupture franche d'un tube, on peut deja dire que la pression

atteinte ne depasse pas 20 bar, mais que par suite de la stagnation plus

longue de la zone de reaction, la temperature atteinte localement est

plus elevee que dans le cas de modules de type Phenix.

VI - CONCLUSION

Les nouveaux generateurs etudies pour Super Phenix

sont plus compacts que ceux de Phenix et exigent moins de materiau par

kW installe, comme le montre le tableau suivant :
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Reacteur

Constructeur

Resurchauffe par

Encombrement

en m3/MWe

Masse par unite
de puissance,
en kg/kWt

Puissance
surfacique,

kWt/m2

Phenix

Stein Industrie

Sodium

15,8

0,455X

2 6 6

Super Phenix

Fives-Cail
Babcock

Vapeur

0,49

0,20

391

Stein Industrie

Vapeur

0,78

0,28

428

Charpentes et caissons non compris.

Bien entendu la plus grande compacite des generateurs

de Super Phenix re suite en partie du fait qu'on a subetitue' la resurchauffe

par vapeur a la resurchauffe par sodium et que la puissance modulaire a

ete multiplied par environ 50.

Nous pensons avoir montre que pour les deux generateurs

de vapeur etudies pour la centrale a neutrons rapides Super Phenix, un

important programme de developpement est en cours. Ce n'est que vers

le debut de 1975, lorsque l'ensemble des essais aura ete effectue, qu'il

sera possible de faire une comparaison technique entre les deux appareils

dont le prix sera alors egalement connu.
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Caracteristiques d'un generateur de vapeur Super Phenix

(module de 750 MWt)

- Resurchauffe par vapeur M P -

FLUIDE

Temperature d'entree °C

Temperature de sortie °C

Debit kg/s

Pression de sortie bar absolus

SODIUM

525

345

3266

-

EAU/VAPEUR

235

490

338,7

184

B I B L I O G R A P H I E

/ l / - L. DUCHATELLE, L. DE NUCHEZE, M. G. ROBIN

Departure from Nucleate Boiling in Helical Tubes of Liquid Metal

Heated Steam Generators.

Paper 73-HT-57 - ASME-AIChe Heat Transfer Conference

Atlanta, Ga. (August 5-8, 1973)

/ 2 / - A . S . KON'KOV, V. V. MODNIKOVA

Experimental study of the conditions under which heat exchange

deteriorates when a steam water mixture flows in heated tubes.

Thermal Engineering, vol. 12, p. 77-82 (1966)

/3/ - Z.L. MIROPOLSKIY

Heat transfer in film boiling of a steam-water mixture in steam

generating tubes.

Teploenergetika, p. 49-52, vol. 10 n ' 15 (1963)

Faraday Translation 6032 (1963)

/4/ - M. G. ROBIN

Developpement de generateurs de vapeur Babcock Atlantique et

Stein Industrie pour le projet Super Phenix.

19° Congresso Nucleare di Roma (21-22 Marzo 1974)

GENERATEUR DE VAPEUR
"FIVES CAIL BABCOCK"
CENTRALE 120BMW ELECTR1QUES
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L.3. Straight Tubes S.G. Evolution

in the NIRA Concept

ABSTRACT

P. G. Avanzini
S. Di Leo

Italy

In developing the NIRA straight tubes S. G. the future

goals of studies are summaized and the development

program is outlined.

Next goals

The design of the straight small tubes steam generator has

been, up to now, optimized taking into account of the present

status of the art in this field.

Nevertheless, during the work of design and following the con-

struction of the 50 Mw prototyipe many consideration arose

and a more economic solution has been foreseen for the futu-

re plants.

The new solution takes into account of a possible doubling of

the thermal power of the unit. The major considerations are the:

following:

a) Materials for the tube bundle

The cost a>f stabilized ferritic steel appeared higher than

the austenitic steel.

The cost due to the specification requested for the tubes co-

vered the 40 -+• 50 % of the material cost. Due to that the

choice of Alloy 800 as tube material appear possible and

not-much more expensive than other materials.

The choice of this type of material can result in a more re-

liable behaviour of the components in case of small water

leakages in sodium.

b) Materials for shells and tube sheets

Both austenitic and ferritic materials can be used for shelles.

The shell could he composed of AISI 316 in the high! tempe-

rature zone and of ferritic 2^4 Cr I Mo steel at lower tem-

peratures choosing the lenghts of the two parts in such a way

to minimize the effects of differences in temperature between tu-

bes and shells.

The tubesheet could be austenitic at high temperatures and ferri-

tic at low temperature (see next paragraph).

c) Tube to tubesheet joint

The brazed solution appears to be reliable for these components.

It allows also to obtain a very reliable joint between different

materials like Alloy 800 and ferritic and Alloy 800 and austeni-

tic. The brazed connection can be easily controlled by ultraso-

nic inspection.

d) Tube size

The small tube size,whose technologies we devloped for our

steam generator, is able to allow the design of a "complet ef-

fect module" (M. Е. С. ) in which tha water is evaporated and

tne lenghts do not appear too excessive (22 meters).

A few problems arise wi th the stability of the component.

An experimental programme for stabilizing tecniques by con-

centrated pressure drops is now in progess..

e) Integrated solution

To reach a more compact design an integrated eolution for the

secondary out of pile system has been foreseen.

2 Module description

The future module has got the same design than the module of the

NIRA straigh tubes straigh tubes steam generator. Tubes are 13, 5

mm. O. D.-2 mm. thickeness. Material of tubes is Alloy 800. The

lower tube sheet is 2 1 / 4 Cr 1 Mo. The upper tube sheet is AISI 31 6.

The shell is composed of two different materials: lower part 2^/4 Cr.

1 Mo; upper part Aisi 3l6 - the cross section of the module is the

same than in the actual NIRA module i. e. 600 exchanging tubes for

a total exchanged power of 18 7. 5 Mw th. 8 units to give a total power

of 1500 Mw th.
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3. Unit description

The integrated solution is composed of 2 MEC units disposed

on a circumference earring at the center the secondary sodium

pump.

The assembly is shown in fig. 1

Nevertheless the modules could be assembled in a more con-

vencional way as in the NIRA actual S. G. design.

4 Experimental program for M . E . C. module

To develop the described solution the following test have to be car-

ried out:

a) stability and heat exchange test on a 1 M w or 5 M w test section;

b) industrial poiting out of the brazed joint;

c) brazed joint non distructive testing;

d) thermal shocks on brazed different materials joints;

e) theorical and experimental studies on the integrated assembly

behaviour;

{) long term behaviour of a 50 m w prototype.

L.4. Future Aspects for Liquid W. Jansing
Metal Heated Steam W. Ratzel
Generators K. Vinzens

Fed. Rep.Germany

Abstract:

The present status of steam generators is shown. The ex-

perience gained until now is expressed in form of basic

points. The most important design criteria for steam gene-

rator systems are outlined. On the basis of these design

criteria, two possible steam generator concepts are shown.

Costs in relationship to the repair concepts of two modular

steam generators (thermal output 156 and 62 5 MW ) and a

pool design of 6 25 MWth are compared.

1. Present status of development of sodiufr-heated

steam generators

The efforts to outline the development tendencies of

sodium-heated steam generator systems require a cri-

tical evaluation of the present level of develop-

ment and of the experience gained until now. In the

first figure the attempt is made to show in tabular

form some of the steam generators designed built

Zll,2,3J7, tested and in operation. No claim is made

that this table is all inclusive.' It should give an

impression about the range of work already done and

the variety of steam generator types.

The most important .experience will be outlined in the

following "basic points".

- In spite of some failures which resulted in sodium

water reactions in steam generators - mostly during

the commissioning steps - their overall reliability

is encouraging £75,617.

-'it is still necessary to design for and operate

steam generator systems to be able to accommodate

sodium-water reactions.

- Damage to neighbouring tubes resulting from pinhole

leaks is possible and can only be calculated to a

limited extent ZT6I7.

- In-place repair of steam generators is difficult to

carry out and time-consuming.

- In case of a failure in a steam generator, it is ne-

cessary to take the system quickly out of service to

prevent further damage to the steam generator itself

as well as to the circuit.

- The detection of hydrogen is possible in the sodium and
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in the cover gas. Measurable signals are limited by the

sodium flow rate through and the sodium volume in the

steam generator as well as in the circuit. The design

of the steam generator is, in this case particularly

important.

The electrical power of the nuclear reactor system

and the number of circuits are of decisive importance.

With rising power capacity, the necessity grows to

limit the number of steam generator failures and to

minimize the necessary time for repair.
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2.

Many different configurations (for example straight tube

and helical type and operational modes, such as in once-

through and re-circulating steam generator systems) are

probably technically sound. The key issues in steam ge-

nerator reliability are the quality of fabrication and

inspection.

Before beginning the construction of the series for in-

stallation in a nuclear power plant it is still consi-

dered essential to test suitable steam generator proto-

types in test rigs.

The steam generator units are so far limited in size

mainly because of the possibility of sodium water reac-

tions resulting in failures as well as the difficulties

in making in-place repairs.

Decay heat removal is possible by means of the steam ge-

nerator system since no difficulties normally arise in

operating steam generators with minimal power.

It seems possible to eliminate the secondary sodium

system by the direct connection of steam generators

to the primary sodium system. However, there are

problems which might make such an arrangenent diffi-

cult, at least in the next generation of sodium-

cooled fast breeders.

Common design criteria for future steam generator

systems

Based on the points listed above, an attempt will be

made to identify the most important parameters of fu-

ture steam generator concepts (see figure 2)

At the same time the early detection of steam gene-

rator failures with resulting sodium-water reactions

in larger systems will become more difficult. Taking

this aspect into consideration, many small steam

generator systems must be built. However, because of

th-iu, the costs of steam generator systems, that is

steam generators, piping system and pressure relief

systems, will be increased.

The necessity for early detection of failures has a

direct influence on the design details of the steam

generator, for instance the spacing of the pipes, the

wall thickness, the choice of materials and choice

and development of the detection system.

An appropriate response during transients and power

changes is necessary.

In addition to a careful optimization, the experience

gained to date, including the resulting failure sta-

tistics will lead to a determination of the size and

the design of the individual units.

Furthermore future technical developments, for

example, in materials, are of great importance for

design.

This progress could, for example, lead back to the

familiar, proven, and possibly slightly modified ferri-

tic materials in future steam generator systems .

Manufacturing techniques and manufacturing control

will have a strong influence on the design.

3. Costs of steam generator systems and repair concepts

The design and the unit size of steam generators



cannot be planned without taking into account those

problems which arise after a steam generator failure.

In the third section of our report we therefore will

try to make a comparison of costs for a 2000 MW power

plant with 4 loops. We consider modular-type steam

generators of 625 and 156 MW h (that means 2 and 8

units per loop) and a pool type with 7 units as des-

cribed in section 4.

Several methods of repair are discussed:

1. Disconnecting of the failed unit and continuation

of operation at reduced power. Reinstallation of

the repaired unit at the following planned shut-

down (e.g. for core refuelling).

2. Replacement of the failed unit by a spare unit.

3. In-place repair of the unit.

4. Replacement of the failed bundle in the pool by

a spare unit.

The cost comparison is based on the following consi-

derations :

loss of money caused by reduced electrical power

output during repair or exchange time and con-

tinuation without the failed unit,

costs of the steam generator systems including piping

etc. depending on the size of a unit,

time for in-place repair, 25 days for the modular

type of 625 MW h, 20 days for 156 MWth,

time for exchange, 10 days for a 625 MW unit, 6 days

for a 156 MW unit, and 3 days for the pool type,

time for removal without replacement by a spare unit:

5 days for a 625 MW unit, 3 days for a 156 MW unit;

max. time until replacement 180 days.

The results of our cost estimate are shown in the

next figure. There is no doubt that this figure only

can show tendencies, but some facts seem to come out

comparatively clear. •

Case 1, dismounting without replacement by a spare

unit seems to be unfavourable both for the 156 and

the 625 MW units if the number of failures exceeds

two over the whole lifetime of the plant, even if

the time until the replacement is less than 180 days.

Case 2, removal and replacement seems to have a lot

of advantages even if a comparatively big spare unit

has to be provided.

Case 3, in-place repair is interesting for large

units if the number of failures does not exceed 2 or 3,

but because of a lot of unsolved problems connected

with the in-place repair concept it still contains

too much risk.

Case 4, the pool concept is charged with high fabri-

cation costs but worthwhile to be considered in more

detail.

Drawing a conclusion from this discussion, we can say

at present that in-place repair or removal of steam

generators without replacement by a spare unit seem

to be unfavourable solutions.

4. Examples of steam generator systems for future plants

On the basis of the considerations in the first three

sections , we would like to discuss two alternative

steam generator systems.

The first of these is a pool concept embodying a large

sodium tank with a number of replaceable modules in-

serted from the top, as shown in figure 4. For a
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625 MWth pool, the tank would be about 5 - 6 meters

in diameter and contains 7 replaceable modules of 90 MW

each. Two subconfigurations are possible.

Type 1 is a helical steam generator, type 2 is a

straight tube steam generator with separate compen-

sation of the tubes by means of tube bends or some

similar arrangement, both have a central open-top

thimble, which is immersed in the sodium system. Cen-

tered in this thimble is the feedwater pipe with the

header at the lower end. With the helical type, in-

dividual tubes are led from this header through the

thimble wall by thermal sleeves and are coiled around

the thimble on the sodium side.

Evaporator and superheater can be either integrated

or separated in the pool. At least the helical type

should be integrated. The steam tubes penetrate the

shell of the module or the thimble at the top and are

again brought together in headers. The bundle is

surrounded by a suitable liner. The sodium flow through

the bundle from top to bottom, is guaranteed by ho-

rizontally-mounted plates which prevent by-pass.

Suitable instrumentation for the recording of vibra-

tion or pinhole leaks (for example sound recorders)

could be easily placed in the thimbles.

In case a free sodium surface with cover-gas atmos-

phere under normal operation in the pool is employed,

conventional flange devices with conventional joints

can be used in the upper part.

A faulty unit may be replaced by pulling it into an

exchange vessel provided for this purpose. By this

concept it is not necessary to disconnect any tubes

in the sodium system. For the feedwater and steam

systems, disconnecting is accomplished by valves and

flanges, corresponding to conventional techniques.

In type 2, which is designed as a straight-tube steam

generator, the tubes are not led through thermal

sleeves into the sodium system. The feedwater enters

from the lower header through main tubes into a ring

header and from there through tube sheets into the

preheating zone.

A detection system, for instance, for oxygen or hy-

drogen can be provided on the sodium side below each

unit in both helical-type and straight-tube steam

generators.

The number of units in the pool is not fixed. It also

is possible to plan a separate pool per each unit,

which means the steam generator can be taken out of

the shell as a single unit.

The second one is an integrated "three fluid steam

generator". The fundamental design of the coiled,

integrated steam generator is shown in figure 5.

The coiled sodium and water/steam piping is arranged

in a tube cluster. Heat transfer from the primary

sodium to the water/steam is achieved by a static

heat transfer medium, for example, liquid metal. For

that purpose a Lead-Bismuth-alloy can be used since

no exothermic reaction occurs between the two coolants,

and there will be no reaction between the interme-

diate fluid and probable piping materials. There is

also a possibility of using sodium as the heat trans-

fer medium.

The headers are mounted outside the once-through steam

generator. The individual tubes penetrate the shell

above the surface of the liquid metal in the cover

gas chamber.

The detection of a leak into the heavy metal can be

accomplished either in the cover gas chamber by spe-

cially instrumented thimbles or on the surface of the
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liquid metal. In case of a leak, steam or sodium

respectively sodium compounds rise to the surface of

the metal bath due to the difference in density, so

that a leakage detection is possible there.

Z~4l7 Bakema, U., Poiesz, M., Ratzel, W., Vinzens, K.,

Zipper, E.

Development of steam generators for SNR projects

19th Rome Nuclear Congress, March 197Ц
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One tube unit is composed of one water and two sodium

tubes. An estimation of the coolant flow and the ne-

cessary tube length, based on the SNR 300 conditions,

results in about 240 tube units, each 75 meters long

with a total rating of 120 MW.

Finned tubes or other tube forms could be considered.

The heat exchanger has the shape of a tall torus. It

has been established that the diameter of the inner-

most coil should measure about 2 meters, the outer-

most, about 4 meters and the entire cluster height,

about 3 meters.

High unit rating, minimal specific liquid metal-

and tubing weight and also a not-too-high sodium

pressure loss are
1
desirable. In considering the op-

timal steam generator, the eutectic Pb-Bi liquid me-

tal will cost about DM 25/kg. The density of the
о

alloy is about 10 g/cm .
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L.5« Future Development UIFBR-
Steamgenerators SNR2

SUMMARY

J. Essebaggers
J. G. Pors

Netherlands

The developraentv/ork for steamgenerators for large LMFBR

plants by Neratoom will be reviewed consisting of:

1. Development engineering information

2. Concept select studies followed by conceptual designs

of selected models.

3. Development manufacturing techniques.

4. Detail design of a prototype unit.

5. Testing of sub-constructions for prototype steamgenerators

In this presentation item 1 and 2 above will be high lighted,

identifying the development work for the SNR-2 steamgenerators

on short term basis.

FUTURE DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES OF NERATOOM ON STEAMGENERATORS

Introduction

Eased on the know-how and experience gained from the design,

fabrication and testing of the steamgenerators for the SNR-300,

Neratoer.i has initiated a program for the development of the

steamgenerators for the SNR-2 with the goal that components

will be available by the end of 1980.

In this program the following subjects will be given attention:

1. Development engineering information.

2. Concept selection studies followed by conceptual designs

of selected models.

3. Development of manufacturing techniques.

4. Detail design of a prototype unit.

5. Testing of sub-constructions for prototype steamgenerators.

ad 1 .Development engineering information

The information to be further developed under this part of the

program is among other things

- heat-transport correlations

- flow patterns in the components.

- temperature distribution in the different parts of the S.G.

at steady state and nonsteady state conditions

- static and dynamic flow instability phenomena

b.

с.

- dynamic response for control analyses

- vibration of tubes

- erosion, corrosion and mass transport

The results of these detailed studies will effect the design

of the component as to configuration choice of material etc.,

but will not affect the concept selection to a large extend.

ad 2. Concept selection studies

Some problem area's need resolution prior to determine the

largest possible size of the component at the earliest possible

time. These problem area's are among others

а. Study of the accident design pressure as a function of

the sodium and water contents of the component

Needs and possibilities of H
?
 detection

Economic optimum

- number of components given by total power

- influence of process parameters

(steam pressure and temperature)

d. Once through or recirculation

e. Studies for producing large-high quality- tube sheets

ad 3,4 These activities: design of a prototype, development of fr.bri-

and 5. cation techniques, and fabrication of sub-constructions don't

need any further explanation.

In order to be able to start with the concept selection

studies without having the results of engineering information

as mentioned under item 1 and 2 it is necessary to make some

assumptions, such as:

1. accident pressure does not increase with increasing si:2e

2. H
2
 detection no problem

3. the number of units per loop will not affect the type of

concept to a large degree

4. the steamgenerators will be of the recirculation type

5. production of large tube sheets is possible

б. no decay heat removal through the steamgenerators

7. the medium water/steam on tube side

8. single wall tubes
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Based on a) these assumptions (1 through 8)

b) present technology

c) feelings

Neratoom has for the moment chosen for 6 steamgenerators for

a secundary loop of 1250 MWt.

This chaise means an upscaling of the SNR-300 components with

a factor of about 2.5.

With the assumption that the temperature-ranges will be

about the same as in the SNR-300 the most important system

parameters will bo the following:

Evaporator Superheater Dim.

Component power 137 73

Sodium side

flow

sod.temp, in

out

Water side

flow

temp. in

out

895

455

335

100

253

355

895

520

455

95

356

500

(MWt)

(kg/s)

(kg/s)

Steam pressure 16 7 (bar)

In order to conduct a conceptual design study it is necessary

to establish first the basis for comparing each concept with

the design objectives and concept criteria.

Not all criteria can be met in or-.e concept, compromises need

to be made, however,not at the expense of the most desirable

features. So for a proper selection a priority order needs to

be given to each requirement from most essential down to

those which are preferable but which would not have a major

influence on the concept selection.

A possible priority selection:

Criteria related to safety shall be given a high priority

relative to:

Criteria on reliability, availability, maintainability and'

adaption to the system.

This rough selection leads to the following criteria for the

concept selection study.

STEAM GENERATOR CONCEPTS
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1. Safety criteria

- Analysable under the current codes

- Assure that all welds arc properly inspectable

- Have a minimum water inventory and provisions for fast

discharge of the water and isodium content in the event

of a S.W.R.

- No impact on the environment in case of a S.W.R.

- Sodium piping to be separated from the waterpiping

- Utilization of proven technology by extrapoloting current

designs
2
• Criteria on reliability, availability, maintainability.adaption

- Preferably allow for periodic inspection of tubes, shell

and internals

- Preferably have a removable tube bundle

- The construction must allow early leak detection and

location of the leaking tubn

- Allow for tube plugging

- Allow for thermal expansion between

a) bundle and shell

b) individual tubes

- No covergas

- Allow for draining and venting.

In the concept selection study the concepts given in figures

1,2,3 and 4 will be compared on the hand of these criteria.


